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That’s politics’ says controversial Health Minister 

Government injects cash 
to stem eggs crisis 

Mrs Edwina Currie yes¬ 
terday resigned as junior 

ealth Minister two 
ks alter a single un- 

_ arded remark plunged 
the British egg industry 
into its worst crisis. 

Her short, flamboyant 
and intensely controver¬ 
sial ministerial career 
came to an end as Mr 
John MacGregor, Min¬ 
ister of Agriculture, an¬ 
nounced a~ multi-million 
pound scheme to buy-in 
millions of eggs. 

The resignation came on ihe 
first day cf an emergency 
£500.000 Government advert¬ 
ising scheme to counter the 
fears she had aroused, and on 
a day when !0 more writs were 
issued against her by irate egg 
producers seeking damages. 
The egg industry greeted the 
news with delight. 

Last night Mrs Currie's 
replacement was named as Mr 
Reger Freeman, who has been 
Under Secretary at the Min- 

By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 
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Inflation level 
Britain’s inflation rate stead¬ 
ied at 6.4 per cent last month, 
after rising strongly since the 
summer. But the good news, 
was only temporary, a°d infla¬ 
tion seems certain to top 7 per 
cent in January, and could 
reach S per cent in the spring. 
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istry of Defence 
1986. 

An accountant by training 
and a former banker. Mr 
Freeman has been MP for 
Kettering since June 1933. 
having entered the Commons 
at the same lime as Mrs Currie 

The frequently outspoken 
Mrs Currie, a minister for just 
two years, made her ultimate 
gaffe during a television inter¬ 
view two weeks ago today 
when she said that “most" 
British egg production was 
infected with salmonella. 

Over the past fortnight the 
political pressure for her to 
resign had steadily mounted 
to fever pitch as she failed to 

Carrie style—... 
Parliament....... 
Commentary — 
Leading article. 

10 
31 
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apologise or retract and as egg 
sales slumped by up to 60 per 
cent. Tory MPs were deluged 
with complaints from furious 
egg producers who face finan¬ 
cial ruin and the prospect of 
having to slaughter their 
chicken stocks. 

Mrs Currie’s position ap¬ 
pears to have become un¬ 
tenable on Thursday night 
when Thames Valley Eggs, 
one of the country’s biggest 
producers, started legal action 
against her for damages. 

The first public sign of her 
impending resignation came 
early yesterday morning when 
Mr David Mellor, Minister of 
State for Health, appeared in 
her place for a Commons 
debate on abortion. 

She had in fact already seen 
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the Sec¬ 
retary of Slate for Health, at 
the Department at S.45am. 
Having decided to resign she 
then had an hour-long meet¬ 
ing with Mr David Wadding- 
ton. the Chief, Whip, at 
Number 12 Downing Street- 

Then she walked along the 
private corridor to Number 
10. She spent 30 minutes 
wiig’n Mrs Thatcher, from 
12.50pm. 

Earlier, at 10.30am, she had 
telephoned Mr David Can- 
zini. the agent in her South 
Derbyshire constituency, and 
broken the news. 

Mr Canzini said she had 
opened the conversation by 
asking about unrelated con¬ 
stituency matters. "Once she 
had told me what had occured 
she added 'That’s politics, 
isn't it', and I could almost 
imagine the smile on her face. 

"There was no trace of 
emotion or bitterness in her 
voice. She obviously fully 
accepted that faced with an 
impossible situation she felt 
her only honourable course of 
action would be resignation." 

Government sources stress¬ 
ed that Mrs Currie had asked 
for the meeting and that there 
was no question of the Prime 
Minister having sacked her. 

In her formal letter to Mrs 
Thatcher, Mrs Currie ex¬ 
pressed no regret for the crisis 
she appears to have provoked. 
She said merely that she had 
considered “the matter” very 
carefully and had decided to 
ofler her resignation. "1 think 
that in all the circumstances 
this is the best course." 

Mrs Thatcher, in reply, said 
she had received Mrs Currie’s 
letter “with great personal 
sadness". She continued; "It 
has. I know, been a very 
difficult time and I fully 
understand your reasons for 
resigning.” 

Mrs Currie's “great energy 
and enthusiasm" would be 
missed, said Mrs Thatcher, 
and she praised her “tremen¬ 
dous contribution, among 
other things, in making all of 
us realise that better health is 
not just the responsibility of 
doctors and nurses but that so 
much depends on the way we 
look after ourselves and our 
families". 

Mr Garfce likewise issued a 
statement regretting Mrs Cur¬ 
rie's departure and praising 
her contribution to the depart¬ 
ment’s work. “She is entitled 
to feel proud of her achieve¬ 
ments in the fields of women's 
health and health promotion 
in particular." 

In the early days of the row, 
Mr Clarke had staunchly de¬ 
fended Mrs Currie and sug¬ 
gested in the Commons that 
her detractors envied her abil¬ 
ity to generate publicity. 

Mrs Currie’s resignation 
Continued on page 16, col 7 

■The departing Mrs Currie: she was “definitely not’ given the sack 

Crackdown on 
work shirkers 
to save £140 in 

By JQI Sherman and Tim Jones 
The Government yesterday number of jobs on offer." 
announced a crackdown on 
the worfcshy in a package of 
measures designed to save 
£140 minion and remove 
50,000 people from the un¬ 
employment register. 

Under the new Social Sec¬ 
urity Bill, people out of work 
risk losing unemployment 
benefit unless they can prove 
they are actively looking for 
work. The unemployed will 
also be unable to refilse a job 
purely on the grounds of the 
rates of pay offered, after a 
maximum of 13 weeks. 

The proposals came under 
immediate attack from the 
Labour Party and the TUC 
who said the "rag bag of a Bill" 
provided a licence to harrass 
the unemployed and an open 
invitation for employers to 
pay below the rate for the job. 

The TUC criticized “the 
hypocricy of the Government 
which is bell bent on dote 
fraud white at the same time 
putting thousands of people 
out of work in shipyards and 
sacking people at GCHQ". 

Under the new Bill staff in 
unemployment benefit offices 
will be given increased powers 
to demand proof from claim¬ 
ants that they have tried to 
find work, such as job applica¬ 
tion tetters or records of 
telephone calls. This replaces 
the present requirement that 
claimants only have to be 
“available” for work. 

Launching the Bill, Mr John 
Moore, Secretary of State for 
Social Security, said that it 
would" help open up the 
labour market and encourage 
people to take up the growing 

Mr Moore said that he 
would expect all those cl aim¬ 
ing unemployment benefit to 
actively seek work on a weekly 

although in practice 
most claimants will be 
checked every, two. weeks 
when they, visit their local 
benefit office. 

Mr Nicholas Scott, Minister 
for Social Security, said that 
some unemployed people had 
been allowed to drift into an 
attitude where they felt they 
did not need to be looking for 
work. “We are getting a very 
much tetter employment 
situation, ft is right for in¬ 
dividuals to be in employment 
rather than on state benefit," 
he sakL 

Mr Moore said the mea¬ 
sures to cut dole queues would 
alone save £100 million but 
the Government expects to 
save a further £40 million 
Grom another clause which 
will make companies re¬ 
imburse the state for benefit 
paid for industrial accidents 
and injuries. About 50,000 
would be expected to come off 
unemployment registers, he 
said 

The CBI said last night that 
the measure to force employ¬ 
ers to repay state benefits for 
people suffering from ac¬ 
cident, injury and disease 
would increase liability pre¬ 
miums by 16 per cent 

Mr Robin Cook, the 
Shadow Social Services Sec¬ 
retary, said the Government 
had lost a golden opportunity 
to do something for those in 
need, such as the disabled 

BR blames signal work 
By Tim Jones and Rodney Cowton 

British Rail formally acknowl- Southampton at St George’s 
edged last night that defective 
installation of signalling 
equipment was believed to be 
responsible for the rail crash at 
Clapham on Monday. 

Its conclusion came after 
three days of hearings by an 
internal inquiry into the 
disaster. 

The crash claimed its 34th 
victim earlier in the day with 
the death of Mr Stephen Dyer, 
aged 35, of Downlands Close, 

Hospital, Tooling, south-west 
London. 

At the inquiry, railway tech¬ 
nicians gave evidence of the 
pressures under which they 
had to work when carrying out 
signalling installations. 

According to one railway 
union source, telecommunica¬ 
tions personnel at Clapham 
had been working as much as 
60 hours a week. 

Defective signal, page 3 

In wave of motorway stabbings 
By Mark Shuster 

and Stewart Temiler 

A gang of burglars who left a 
trail of blt/od through subur¬ 
ban Surrey gratuitously stab¬ 
bing and murdering victims 
were last night being hunted 
by police across southern 
England. 

One man was left to die in a 
field bound and stripped after 
arguing with the gong when it 
commandeered his car. 

A second victim was fight¬ 
ing for his life in hospital after 

being knifed in hisfaomeashe 
too confronted the gang and 
tried to defend his elderly 
parents. 

Detectives believe the gang, 
totalling three or four, has 
carried out up to a dozen 
attacks, including rape, in the 
past two months striking from 
the M25 into suburban 
London and the Surrey 
comm utter belL 

After one burglary earlier 
this month police gave chase 
in south London in the early 
hours of the morning but lost 

the gang. AcconJing^to Scot¬ 
land Yard the suspects are afl 
in their 20s and about me¬ 
dium build. One is white and 
one is black but there is no 
clear description of a third 
member. Police think there 
could also be a fourth member 
of the gang. 

As Surrey and Scotland 
Yard launched a jount in¬ 
vestigation last night Det 
Chief Supt Vince.nt 
McFadden, head of Surrey 
CID and the joint operation, 
said: “There is every possibil¬ 

ity tbesemeir will strike again. 
They showed violence in the 
extreme. It was 'gratuitous 
violence. 1 do not see how 
anyone ■ could justify what 
these men did” 

He warned the public not to 
approach the men as they were 
“extremely dangerous". 

Speaking at the-Rebate 
headquarters of the investiga¬ 
tion, he said there was no 
suggestion the gang would 
return but he advised house* 
holds everywhere fo keep 
windows and doors. locked. 

The crimes committed on 
Thursday night span a 20-mile 
radius straddling the M25. 

The attacks began when a 
building company manager 
and a teenage employee were 
ambushed as they left the 
White Bear public house in 
Flckleshole near New 
Addington, Surrey. 

Their Austin Princess car 
was flagged down at about 
11.30pm and they were forced 
to drive up the road to a green 
Spitfire which had been left 

Continued cm page 16, col 1 

iflsn picks Tower 
to run US defence 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

President-elect George Bush 
yesterday nominated Mr John 
Tower, a personal friend, as 
Defence Secretary, ending 
weeks of speculation white the 
Federal Bureau of Investiga¬ 
tion conducted extensive 
background checks into the 
former Texas senator. 

There has been widespread 
concern on Capitol Hill that 
Mr Tower would resist 
substantial economies in the 
Pentagon because of his close 
relationship with defence con¬ 
tractors but be said yesterday 
that he would go along with 
curbs in defence spending. 

“We have a great challenge 
ahead," he said. “We must 
provide at least as much 
defence for less money. We 
must rationalise our force 
structure. We must revise and 
reform our management and 
procurement procedures.” 

He extended an olive 

branch to the Democrat-con¬ 
trolled Congress, which is 
clearly in a mood for substan¬ 
tial reductions. American 
public opinion is on their side, 
primarily because of the new, 
warmer relationship with the 
Soviet Union. 

“We must have bi-annual 
budgeting," Mr Tower in¬ 
sisted “This will require close 
cooperation with Congress." 

Mr Bush is also set to 
nominate Representative Jack 
Kemp as Secretary for Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Development, 
a key post touching on the 
national crisis of homeless¬ 
ness. Mr Kemp, a right-winger 
who fought Mr Bush for the 
presidential nomination, 
claims to be beir of the Reagan 
legacy. He retires from Con¬ 
gress next month after re¬ 
presenting a working class 
district in the Buffalo area of 
New York for 18 years. 
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By David Brewerton 
and Graham Rock 

.A battle for domination among Britain’s 
bookmakers broke out Iasi night when 
Lhe William Hill betting shop chain was 
taken over by Mecca Bookmakers in a 
£331 million cash deal. 

The combination of William Hill and 
Mecca, pan of the Grand Metropolitan 
conglomerate, brings together the second 
and fourth largest groups respectively to 
create a chain with 170! branches in the 
UK, oniy about 50 branches behind the 
market leader. Ladbroke. 

The deal is being examined by the 
Office of Fair Trading, which may ask 
ihe Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission to mount a fufi investigation. 

In particular, the Office of Fair 
Trading will be probing the situation in 
Greater London where the new chain 
will own about 800 of the 2.000 betting 
offices. The new group will boast annual 

turnover of some £1.25 billion and 
profits of £40 million. Mecca expects 
nr-jfjis to increase as the benefits of 
puutng the two groups together emerge. 

The bsg four bookmakers. Ladbroke, 
Hill. CoraJ and Mecca, now the big three. 
o-*n more than 40 per cent of the 
country's 10.300 betting s'ncps. with 

Details-.17 
Profiles..........19 

the remaining 60 per cent in the hands of 
independent owners and small chains. 

Bui ihe more powerful chains have a 
disproportionate share of ihe market, 
taking over half the offcoursc bets which 
are placed. 

The deal will consolidate William Hill 
as the leading bookmaker in credit 
betting by telephone, for which it has 
developed highly sophisticated elec¬ 
tronic systems. 

Until vesterdav’s deal William Hill 

was owned by Sears, the stores chain 
which takes in Selfridges, the Dole is and 
Saxone Shoe chain and Freemans, the 
mail order house.A working tide of 
“Hills" has been chosen for the new 
company, which wjlf be run by Bob 
Green, the head of Mecca Bookmakers, 
and who was instrumental in the 
introduction of satellite racing into 
betting shops. 

“It is a momentous occasion for both 
companies and the industry generally." 
Mr Green said “and I think raring will 
benefit from the deal. We will be a very 
efficient organization, generating in¬ 
creased turnover in retail betting. 

“The rwo companies have a perfect 
strategic fit. We bring a very strong 
management team and leadership of the 
industry in technology and commun¬ 
ications. Hills have a very clear name — 
ours had become confused, with Miss 
World and Mecca Leisure. “William 

Continued on page 16, col 7 

« wkenjrou seek to make a COGNAC 

that is TWVfPREC20VS > 
says BERajARD HINE«dne word 

will often come in useful^ JVOJV/» 

Rather like the great French General 

himself, Jacques and Bernard Hine 

know how to say *Non* 

*Non* to anything but the finest 

grapes in Cognac. 'Non'to the clear, 

young cognacs, • unless they are 

absolutely a* they want them.. 'Non' 

indeed, to mature cognacs however 

exquisite, that do not blend like notes, 

to create the perfect symphony. 

■: These’ proud principles, handed 

down by 6 generations of Hines, 

produce only the finest cognacs. But 

of course such standards 

also make it impossible 

to produce-Hme in large 

quantities. Hine is ratified and Hine is 

rare. Known by many, tasted by few. 

It should be sought out and then 

only in truly elevated orcumstances brought out, and 

served with a flourish. 

- 



2 HOME NEWS 

Dublin request 
on prosecution 
The Irish government has asked the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary to prosecute in the Northern Ireland courts a 
self-confessed IRA terrorist for a murder committed in the 
Republic. RUC sources said last night that the request 
would almost certainly be granted. It comes after the 
confession of Sean O’Callaghan to the murder of a police 
informer in Cork three years ago. Earlier this month, 
O’Callaghan, a former Sinn Fein councillor in Tralee, Co 
Kerry, walked into Tunbridge Wells police station in Kent 
and announced that be wanted to confess to various IRA 
crimes. 
• The IRA yesterday warned the British Army that it had a 
week to remove the families of soldiers living in Northern 
Ireland or suffer the consequence. 

Meanwhile, an off-duty part-rime Ulster Defence Regi¬ 
ment soldier was shot dead while he was sitting in his coal 
lorry in Downpatrick, Co Down. 

Tax gathering grant 
Mr John Cummer, Minister for Housing and Planning, said 
yesterday that local authorities had no excuse for delaying 
schemes to collect the poll tax, when he announced the 
allocation of £135 million to buy computers and office 
equipment. The money has been shared according to local 
population and what Mr Cummer called the relative 
mobility of inhabitants — people are thought to be more 
expensive to track in inner cities. 

Why Meteor crashed 
The last airworthy Meteor jet crashed at Coventry air show 
last May because its pilot used the air brakes at too tow a 
speed, according to a Ministry of Defence report. Flight 
Lieutenant Peter Stacey, aged 38, an instructor at RAF 
Scampton Central Flying School, died in the crash. The 
Meteor was notorious for diving if its speed dropped below 
170 knots with air brakes extended and pilots were warned 
to retract them before the undercarriage was lowered. 

Guinness case delay ; 
Seven businessmen accused of making more than £24 mil¬ 
lion during the Guinness takeover had their trial postponed 
for two months yesterday in order to make applications to 
drop the charges against them. Lawyers for the seven, 
including Ernest Saunders, the £175.000-a-year former chief 
executive of Guinness, made the application to the Central 
Criminal Court sitting at Southwark, south London. Mr 
Saunders, Gerald Ronson, Anthony Paines, Sir Jack Lyons, 
Roger Seelig, Lord Patrick Specs and David Maybew, face 
55 charges including theft, falsification and conspiracy. 

‘Flu strikes South-east 
The current influenza outbreak is more severe in South-east 

■England than in the North or Scotland. However, people 
living in London are less likely to catch the virus than those 
in Wales or the South-west, a survey of doctors disclosed 
yesterday. Beecham Health Care has questioned more than 
150 doctors in Britain about the levels of influenza in their 
area each week since 1971. 

Chess climax tonight 
The last leg of the final round of the First World Active 
Chess Championship takes place this evening in Mazatlan, 
Mexico. Former world chess champion Anatoly Karpov of 
the Soviet Union beat his compatriot Jaan Ehlvest by 2.5^ 
points to 0.5 on Thursday to reach the final. He now laces 
Victor Gavrikov. Gavrikov beat Vladimir Tukmakov, also, 
of the Soviet Union, 2.5 points to l.S in the other semi-final. 
.Four matches of the final were played last night. The winner 
will be the first {flayer to reach 4.5 points over the two days. 
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Currie falls victim to her style 
By Robin Oakley 
Political Editor 

The resignation of Mrs Edwina Currie 
amid a flurry of egg producers' writs 
removes from the Government ranks 
the most newsworthy member of Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher's team. 

As a senior minister put it this 
week: “Name one other member of 
this Government beside the Prime 
Minister who can be identified in 
pubs up and down the land merely by 
a Christian name". 

Mrs Thatcher has a genuine soft 
spot for the headline-hogging Derby¬ 
shire MP who reaches the parts of the 
popular press that other ministers 
rarely penetrate. 

The Prime Minister hates to let a 
minister go when that minister is 
under fire from the Opposition. 
Ministerial mistakes are usually pun¬ 
ished discreetly at a later reshuffle. 
Nor will the Prime Minister be 

pleased at allowing victory to the 
envious and to the anti-semitic ele¬ 
ments in her party who were among 
those who climbed on the anti- 
Edwina bandwagon. 

One senior minister told The 
Times earlier in the week: “We 
thought that by just keeping her down 
in the dungeons for a few days with 
the handcuffs on we could see it 
through and keep hex”. 

Thepotitical crescendo, which has 
set on furious tussles between the 
agriculture and health ministries, 
proved impossible to surmount with-' 
out the sacrifice of a victim. 

Mrs Currie has always lived dan¬ 
gerously. She created, maintained and 
flaunted a high profile which helped 
her to rise to prominence faster than 
most of her contemporaries. But the 
penalty ofliving in the spotligfatis that. 
the blemishes show as well as the 
dimples. She has appeared at times to 
be inebriated by the exuberance of her 

own media personality and has now 
Med one political breath test too 
many. 

Her Binningham-cum-Ljvetpool 
classless accent, the bright make-up 
and eye-catching clothes have made 
her a target for a whole breed. If it is 
still a nustake in the Conservative 
p&rty to brandish your ambition it is 
all the more so for a woman. 

The tragedy of her rise and fall is 
that behind the gimmickry and head¬ 
line-chasing Mrs Currie has been one 
of the hardest-working ministers in 
the Government. She owed her 
promotion not to having what has 
now been dubbed one of the most 
expensive mouths in political history 
but to the feet that the Tory whips 
could rely on her to be available and 
to turn in a workmanlike speech when 
they needed one. She can serve it up 
with or without gimmicks. 

Sbe won her-Derbyshire South seat 
for the first time in 1983 after 

attracting the notice of some of 
constituencies to which sh^ ^ ,ys 
after brandishing a pair'oflhandcuHs 
in the law and order debate ai the 
Conservative Party conference »« 
1981. She bludgeoned her way on to 
radio and television shows, devel¬ 
oped a relationship with the popular 
press and, in the words of one part- 
admirer “irritated the hell out of her 
follow MEs”. 

On the eggs question, what remains 
a puzzle is that Mrs Currie was not 
prepared to take some of the steam 
out of the affair in the early stages by 
confessing that she had gone too far 
with one throw-away phrase and that 
she was sorry if it had been misunder¬ 
stood. In the end, it seems, she is a 
victim of the adversarial style of 
British politics in which it is consid¬ 
ered an impossible thing for a 
minister ever to admit an error 
without instantly being turned into a 
pillar of salt. 
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Constituency is Egg producers go to court 

split on support 
for ‘our Edwina’ 

By Ian Smith 

Reaction to the controversy 
enveloping Mrs Currie varied 
sharply in her Derbyshire 
constituency yesterday be* 

.tween loyal supporters closing 
ranks behind “our Edwina” 
and egg farmers who blame 
her for destroying their 
livelihoods. 

Before news of her resigna¬ 
tion came through, the tele¬ 
phones at the constituency 
party headquarters in Swad¬ 
lincote village, near Burton 
upon Trent, rang continuously 
with (Ms of encouragement. 

The reaction had been a 
mixture of surprise at the 
controversy her comments 
had caused and anger at the 
“treacherous back-stabbing” 
by backbenchers. 

Mr David Canzini, constit¬ 
uency agent, said Mrs Currie 
had been hurt by the reaction 
of her House of Commons 
peers to her comments on the 
dangers of contracting salmo¬ 
nella poisoning from 
eggs.“She thinks that what she 
said is right She knew her 
remarks would cause a lot of 
debate and that is what she 
works for anyway. 

“I think the vehemence of 
I some of her colleagues has 

surprised and hurt her. She 
finds it difficult to come to 
terms with the disloyalty 
which has been shown.” 

This view was not shared by 
Mr Fred Criichlow, an egg 
former in Foston, eight miles 
from where Mrs Currie lives at 
weekends in a converted 
windmill with her husband 
Ron, an accountant, and their 
two children. 

A week ago Mr Critchlow 
boated her over her remarks 
and predicted thousands of 
hens would have to be slaugh¬ 
tered. He said be was aghast at 
her reply. “She asked, ‘Aren’t 
you insured? You formers 
should conduct your business 
like any other*. I could not 
believe ft. 1 told her no 
insurance company would 
provide cover for a situation 
like this brought about by rash 
statements by a government 
minister”, Mr Critchlow said 
yesterday. 

“I told her she would stand 
accused of causing hundreds 
of thousands of birds to be 
gassed and buried, and that at 
the end of the week her head 
would roll She just did not 
understand the severity of the 
affects of her statement.” 
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deftest on Mrs Edwina Carrieiformer remarks about salmonella 
poisoning. Its solicitor, Mr Adrian Budges, said "substantial” damages would be sought 

Below: the writ from West Country Eggs, one of 10 issued yesterday. 

Mrs Currie 
resignation in jf *£¥**»■ 
Thatcher.« h llh lu 1** ] ™henUskcdiu>W 

■ 
SUiid Offer - 

s£fssaissft 
best course. W. 

-It has been both a pn»*. 
and a pleasure to be a Man 
in the Department of Heal , 

under your leadcJ?,h’5^nrJ, , A immensely successful riTons i f 
improve the economy bare am. 
possible record fundmR for dk 
National Health Scrvjev. pro¬ 
ducing standards of health rare 
foTaU oar people, apeonll*-. 
women, unrivalled in the norid.. 
Greater prosperity 
iporf- people br more interested I 
in the promotion and presena- ■ 
tion of good health, a movement I 
In which? am proud to have 3 
played a part. I 

-Yon first appointed me as 
Parliamentary Private Secretary . 
to Sir Keith (now Lord) Joseph 
it the Department of Education 
and Science- Since then. I have 
served as a Minister under three* 
Secretaries of State - Norman ' 
Fowler, John Moore and 
Kenneth Clarke — and would 
like to put on record my adnura-. 
tion for all of them, and 
appreciation of their help and 
guidance* 

“Finally, my thanks to yon • 
personally, for your encourage- ; 
meat, for yonr wisdom and 
courage, and for all yon are 
doing for our country. I remain a 
firm committed supporter of' 
the Conservative Party and this ' 
Government and look forward to . 
farther successes in the years to , 
fume. 

Yours ever—” 
(copies released by Downing 
Street bore no signature}. 

Mis Thatcher wrote in reply: ~ 
“I have received your letter - 
today with great personal sad¬ 
ness. It has, I know, been a very 
difficult time and I folly under¬ 
stand yonr reasons for resigning.' 

“We shall miss the great' 
energy and enthusiasm you have -1 
brought to all yonr work both for. 
the Government and for the 
party in the country. No one 
could have worked harder or 
more loyally, not only for yonr 
own department but in support 
of Government policy as a 
whole. 

“At foe Department of 
Health, you have made a 
tremendous contribution, among' 
other things, in making ail of ns i 
realise that better health is not - 
just the responsibility of doctors 
and nurses but that so much 
depends on the way we look after ~ 
ourselves and our families. 

“In the country you have been - 
tireless in p«liiv our cause. . 
Locally, you helped to achieve • 
notable successes in Derbyshire . 
where most recently we won 
control of Derby City CoandL 

“I know that yon will remain a 
staunch supporter for everything - 
we are trying .-to do. We stall ‘ 
continue to work together for 
what we both believe in." 
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BR admit defective I Christmas fare for Thatcher 

signal work led 
to Clapham crash 

By Tim Jones and Rodney Cowton 

British Rail last night for- to work overtime if off sick diets in the Southern Region 
many _ acknowledged that more than four times a year, know to their cost, it has 
defective installation of Mr Jimmy Knapp, general resulted in 55 commuter 
signalling equipment was secretary of the National trains being taken out of 
responsible for Monday's rail Union of Railwayman, said: service. We shall certainly be 
crash at Clapham Junction, “Forcing people to work long making these complaints 
which yesterday claimed its hours even if sick, and under known to the public inquiry.” 
thirty-fourth victim. threats of financial penalties, The track on which Mon- 

That was stated at the end of partknilarly if the safety of the day’s collision occurred was 
three days Of hearings by an public is concerned, is a major reopened yesterday afternoon 
internal inquiry into the scandal”. after laving been dosed for 
disaster. British Rail said that He said the people respon- the second time this week, 
the equipment itself was not able for imposing such con- ‘ After the disaster on Mon- 
defective. ditions on staff had to be day morning the main line 

Meanwhile, rail union lead- identified. from Clapham Junction to- Meanwhite, rail union lead- identified. from Clapham Junction to- 
ers condemned British Rail The union plans to use the wards the South-west was 
management after it emerged public inquiry - into the dosed until Wednesday mom- 
that one witness to the in- disaster to lodge complaints ing. while the wreckage was 
temal inquiry broke down as about long working hours cleared, 
he explained the pressures placing “intolerable strains” But the track on which the 
under which he and his col- on staff collision had occurred was 
leagues worked. a spokesman for the union dosed again on Thursday 

According to a rail union said that in the Southern morning because a further 
source, the witness told the Region highly experienced signal fault had been reported, 
inquiry that some of the rail maintenance crew forfeited That was caused by an over¬ 
staff involved in signal work additional payments worth up sensitive detector unnecessar- 
in the area had worked seven to £30 a week, which had been tiy setting signals at red. 
days a week for a month introduced to retain them, if Although that was repaired 

But the track on which the 
collision had occurred was 

in the area had worked seven to £30 a week, which had been tiy setting signals at red. 
days a week for a month introduced to retain them, if Although that was repaired 
before Monday's crash. they missed a single day off by about midday on Tburs- 

The inquiry, which will pass work through illness. day, engineers began a com- 
on its findings to the Depart- “Effectively, they have to prehensive testing of the 
meet of Transport, has been work an additional shift every signalling system in the area 
told, according to the union week in order to bring up their around the site of the crash, 
source, that some signals and pay to the rates enjoyed by the and Southern Region said the 
telecommunications staff at rest of industry. At best it’s line would not reopen until. 
Clapham had worked 60 daft and at worst dangerous”, they were satisfied that the 
hours a week. Mr Neil Milligan, general signalling system was working 

Other allegations were that secretary of Aslef the train pwfectiy. As a result it was 
staff worked alone at signal drivers’ union, said 60-hour another *4 hoursbefore the 
testing, which required six weeks were not uncommon, track was re-opened- 
people, had to son out com- “It is a direct consequence of The latest victim of the 
plex electrical equipment in monetarist policy that British crash was named as Mr Ste- 
the relay room beneath the Rail has not been recruiting phen Dyer, 35, of Downlands 
signal box by the light of a the staff it needs in order to Close, Southampton, who 
torch and forfeited the chance balance the books. As trav- died in hospital 
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Clapham had worked 
hours a week. 

Other allegations were 
staff worked alone at s 
testing, which required 
people, had to son out i 

they missed a single day off by about midday on Thurs- 
work through illness. day, engineers began a com- 

“Effectively, they have to prehensive testing of the 
work an additional shift every signalling system in the area Prince’s charity loses grant 

Police move on child abuse 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Eight specialist teams are 
being set up across the Metro¬ 
politan Police force as pan of a 
joint effort with other agencies 
against child abuse. 

Sir Peter Irabert, Metropoli¬ 
tan Police Commissioner, said 
yesterday a code of practice 
jointly recognized by police 
and social services in a num¬ 
ber of London boroughs in¬ 
cluded the development of 
joint investigative techniques. 

The policy reflected, an 
intention to protect and care 
for the victim, rehabilitate the 
family and deal with the 
offender. 

“Under this scheme, a 
police officer for every di¬ 
vision in our force is charged 
with the rcponsibmty for 
approaching his or her opp¬ 
osite rtttttibtf-m-social ser- 
vices" - Sir Peter told a 
mecting of ^ior police and 

social workers brought to¬ 
gether in London by the 
National Children's Home. 

The various inquiries in the 
wake of the tragic deaths of 
Jasmine Beckford, Heidi 
Koseda, Tyra Hendy and 
more recently Kimberly 
Cariile caused the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police to examine its own 
procedures and relationships 
with Social Services. 

The notion of working to¬ 
gether, strongly advocated 
both before and after the 
Cleveland child abuse inquiry, 
was one with which the 
Metropolitan Police and the 
police service in general was 
very familiar. It had been a 
cornerstone of formal plan¬ 
ning for nearly half a decade. 

“What is perhaps different 
about the development of 
inter-agency co-operation as 
advocated in the Butler-Sloss 

report is the need for the ready 
acceptance that no single 
agency has pre-eminent res¬ 
ponsibility for child abuse. 
This could leave some of us. 
who like both clarity and 
control, feeling just a little 
uncomfortable and perhaps 
even ineffective. 

“Co-ordination of activity 
across services in such circum¬ 
stances calls for a truly co¬ 
operative spirit within all the 
agencies concerned, and a real 
sensitivity for the problems of 
the other organizations 
involved. 

“This lack of clarity which 
the philosophy may initially 
produce, and the need to 
subjugate one’s own organiza¬ 
tion to others. I believe will be 
one of the main obstacles we 
face as we all begin to move 
closer together in tackling 
child abuse.” 

An inner-city charity launched 
and headed try the Prince of 
Wales is feeing closure 
because its main source of 
funding is being cut off at the 
end of the year. 

New managers brought in 
by the Prince to reorganize 
nnri improve the efficiency of 
the charitable trusts which 
bear his name have decided to 
withdraw their £40,000-a-year 
support for Inner City Aid, on 
the ground of what is 
described unofficially as its 
disappointing performance. 

Canon Sebastian Charles, 
director of the Inner City 
Trust, said the organization's 
trustees, would meet early in 
the New Year to decide its 
future. Its work, he said, had 
been “put in suspended 
animation” until then. The 

By Alan Hamilton 

charity was setup in 1986with 
the imprecise brief of improv¬ 
ing the built environment in 
inner cities. 

It has become involved in a 
small number of projects, 
including housing improve¬ 
ment schemes, which are 
expected to continue with 
funding from other sources. 

Mr Tom Sbebbeare, direc¬ 
tor of the Prince’s Trust, the 
umbrella body which runs the 
Prince's charities, said yes- 
today that from the start of 
next year, the emphasis of 
their work on housing and the 
homeless would switch from 
fund-raising to the setting up 
of an advisory committee to 
be known as the Prince’s 
Housing Advisory Group, 
which would seek to promote 
good practice in the field- 

inner City Aid has been ill- 
feted from birth. Thanks to an 
administrative bungle, it was 
jaupeheri by the Prince on the 
same day he launched another 
charity, the Prince’s Youth 
Business Trust, beaded by 1 
Lord Boardman, chairman of 
National Westminster Bank. 

In the first year. Lord 
Boardmari’s committee raised 

million, while Inner City 
Aid attracted little more than 
£30,000. Both were charing 
funds from the same sources. 

In a move to simplify the 
bureaucracy and cut out 
overlapping, the Prince's 
Trust and its associated Royal 
Jubilee Trusts, previously run 
by five separate committees, 
will now be run by one 
management board, with the 
Prince as president. 

Space agency cash battle resolved 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

A year-long dispute was set¬ 
tled yesterday over Britain’s 
refusal to increase payments 
for research to the European 
Space Agency. 

At a meeting of the agency 
council,the other 12 member 
countries accepted an offer 
from Britain agreeing to an 
annual'S per cent rise -is the 
agency’s budget over the next 
three years, in return for an 

independent review of the 
costs and management of the 
science programme. 

Britain will have contrib¬ 
uted more than £80 million to 
the since agency’s budget of 
£13 billion this year. 

The dispute began last year 
when the Government refused 
totally to collaborate in a £7 
billion project aimed at a 
manned flight by a European 

vehicle by the turn of the 
century. 

It also expressed reserva¬ 
tions about proposed in¬ 
creases in spending on a 
scientific scheme, Horizon 
2000. The project is planned 
to cover the next 20 years, 
involving missions orbiting 
telescopes ancbinterplanei^y* 
spaa: probes at a oast, 
billion. 

Almost nothing is known for certain 
about the man who has influenced 

millions down the centuries . . . 

Next Saturday a special Christmas edition of 
the Sunday Times magazine will be 

published with The Times. in it, a number of 
eminent scholars, including the Bishop of 

Durham, Donald Cupitt and Edward Norman, 
look at the historical evidence and attempt to 

answer the question: who was Jesus? 

Is Christmas still a pagan festival? in the 
same issue, Anthony Burgess discusses 
what has become of Christianity in the 

centuries since "Christ’s most astonishing 
and unacceptable act — the miracle of the 
last supper", and looks to the future of the 

western world’s greatest religion. 

The Times has many other treats in store 
this Christmas. Indeed, on Boxing Day it will 
be the only quality newspaper on sale. To 

secure your copies over the whole 
Christmas period, place an order 

with your newsagent today. 

• Yesterday's prize was 
unclaimed; Accumulator 
rises to £56,000, and 

.. th§re is the weekly prize 
^^£6;TO:Pagfi25.- 

■PLUS 
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Safe deposit robbery 

Staff all in plot, court told 
ByStew»tT«dter 

Crime Reporter . 

fefconstable* and'Scodand 
rd commamtersare to. re* 
_..iLu 'LhatamM ’ftir tint 

the demonstration outside 
bw IntenratfonaTa Jflam at 
ippiog, cast ■ London, two 
rsago- ," 
tans for the review are 
og drawn up as 
H&cuuon Scrvke.and po- 
i finalize a list of 24 to *.6 
Leers who face charges of 
suit after coraplanus ai the 
-nonstration. • ■ • 
Summonses are cxpccacdto 
served against them -after 
nstmas and the delay, in 
I ing. officers who wiH'.and 
io will not be chared is 
dy to rouse fresh London 
lice criticism of 0*^; 
ng of the inquiry conducted 

Northamptonshire ponce 

Earlier this wedc thejm- 
arity confirmed there worfd 
charges but gave no details. 
The policing review win 
titre on a manual drawn up 
- the Association of Chi« 
dice Officers and used by all 

The £40 million Knights- 
bridge safe deposit robbery 
was to be pulled off with the 
knowledge and consent of 
everyone who worked there, a 
Central Criminal Court jury 
was told yesterday. . 

The alleged mastermind be¬ 
hind Britain's biggest raid, 
Valerio Viccei, aged 33, said 
he was told by his superiors 
that the manager, the super¬ 
visor. and two security guards 
were all in on the plot. - 

He told the jury: “I was-toM; 
everyone would co-operate.--! 
thought they were joking and I 
started to laugh-1 asked who 
was the inside man and they 
said again: ‘Everyone’.” • • 

Mr Viccei. an Italian, said; 
he was hired by a former 
soldier called Gerry, andan 
Arab businessman, Abu. Sea-, 
rifi an Arab businessman, # 
ohm and carry out the . rob¬ 
bery. At first, he thoughtfoey 
were “playing a game". 

But as they started fo pro¬ 
duce maps and Axwwarts 
relating rp foe raft[deposit 
centre, be realised the&wcre 
serious.- 

Mr Viccei said: ^Ite.told 
me that in the end e%®yonc 
would be happy”.- The. box 

holders would be able to make 
greatly inflated insurance 
claims if the “robbery” was 
successful 

Mr Viccei said: “They asked 
me what I thought were the 
chances of success. I told them 
if everyone was co-operating it 
would be a case of walking in 
and wanting out. The chances 
of success were 100 per cent.” 

The two men promised Mr 
Viccei a third of the proceeds 
in return for leading the gang 

*. He sakk “Their intention 
was just to show; m the eyes of 
the law, that the boxes had 
been forcefully, opened. The 

..contents of foe; boxes they 
were talking ..-about were 

‘ jewellery, gold, paintings, any¬ 
thing." 

Mr Viccei, of.no feed 
address in this country.denies 
robbery aadffriajms- dtiarges. 
The prosecution allege* 
he led a.gmg which stole 
valuables worth at feast 
£40 millidn. from the ffe 
deposit centre on July 12 last 
year. 

Mr Viccei said he met .Gerry 
and Sharif in May last year. 
They" asked about safe 
depdsit box centres. The men 
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showed him maps of the 
Knightsbridge safe deposit 
centre where Mr Viccei was a 
customer. He was also shown 
copies of instructions to sec¬ 
urity guards on how they 
should react to a robbery. 

Mr Viccei said he was asked 
to draw upareporton how the 
centre could be robbed. 

A week latex; .he banded it 
over, although, hcjaaid,be bad 
still not been told why the two 
men wanted this information. 
“I was fascinated. It looked 
like a joke. To be honest. I 
thought something. unlawful 
was going onV;* -. 

In eariy June'he met the 
men at a bold in Kensington 
ami be was asked if he would 
carry out tirerifefoery. “I knew 
what Ishould answer. But that 
time I said yes”, Mr Viccei 
toldtheoomti . 

Also in tire dock are Parvez 
Latit aged 3 r. owner of the 
safe deposit box centre, ot 
Alversfone, WxDesdeo, norm- 
west London, David Poole, 
aged 48, of Spencer- Road, 
Wandsworth, south London, 
and Peter OTJonoghue, aged 
34, of St John’s Wood High 
Street. They. aU deny robbery 
«nd possessing firearms. 

Higgins’ fare 
dodge charge 
is withdrawn 

A charge against Alex Higgins, 
the snooker player, of allegr 
edly refusing to pay a taxi tare 
.yas dropped yesterday 

Miss Janet Boston, for the 
prosecution, told Bow Street 
magistrates, central London, 
that Mr-Higgins and a friend; 
bailed * cab just before 2am 
on November 25 this year, 

“A dispute occured af to foe 
amount of the fere with Mr 
Higgins offering £1 and -foe 
cab driver insisting that foe 
right money £2J2Q should be 

paid.” 
However, Miss Boston said; 

“Having .-looked carefully. 

there is insufficient evidence 
of dishonesty to proceed.” 

Mr Higgins, of WltasJow 
Road. Fallowfidd, Manches¬ 
ter, had been accused of 
dishonestly making off with¬ 
out having paid and with 
intern to avoid payment of 

! £230. 
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Moore unfolds Bill 
aimed at cutting 

benefit for workshy 
The Government yesterday 
introduced a tough cost-cut¬ 
ting package of measures 
aimed at taking the workshy 
off unemployment benefit and 
into, if necessary, lower paid 
jobs. 

Under the Social Security 
Bill 1988-89, which wOl save 
the Government £140 mil¬ 
lion, people claiming un¬ 
employment benefit will have 
to show that they are “actively 
seeking work” or risk losing 
benefit 

Claimants mil also be un¬ 
able to turn down a job merely 
because of the rates of pay. 

The Bill also includes a 
clause to extend the upper age 
limit for entitlement to mobil¬ 
ity allowance from 75 to 80 
and to eliminate sex dis¬ 
crimination in occupational 
pension schemes. 

Launching the Bill yes¬ 
terday Mr John Moore, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Soda! 
Sendees, said that under the 
measures, which reflected 
“major changes in the un¬ 
employment market”, at least 
50,000 people were expected 
to be taken off unemployment 
registers. 

He said that a recent 
London Labour Market Sur¬ 
vey showed that 25 per cent of 
the unemployed interviewed 
had not looked for work in the 
previous week and nearly half 
had not looked in the previous 
four weeks. Five per cent had 
not looked for work at all, Mr 
Moore said. 

The 1987 Labour Force 
Survey showed that 37,000 
claimants were not seeking 
work actively and unemploy¬ 
ment statistics published on 
Thursday showed that there 
were 700,000 unfilled va¬ 
cancies, he said. 

Under Clause 7 in the Bill, 
claimants will now have to 
demonstrate that they have 
taken steps to find a job 
within, in most cases, the last 
seven to 14 days. 

Initially claimants will have 
to “illustrate in conversation” 
that they have registered with 
an employment agency, vis¬ 
ited a Jobcentre or applied for 
a job. Evidence that they have 
read newspapers and journals 
looking for job vacancies will 
also be considered. 

if the claimant adviser in 
the unemployment benefit of¬ 
fice suspects they are being 
dishonest he can ask the 
claimant to produce evidence 
of letters of application or a 
record of telephone calls to 
prospective employers. 

In some cases the advisers 

By JiB Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

will then telephone the em- studying in the Bodleian Ii- 
ployer or Jobcentre to check brary Oxford while trying to 
the information. If the claim¬ 
ant cannot produce evidence 
the case will be referred to the 
adjudications officer and 
depending on his decision, 
benefit could be stopped 
immediately. 

Mr Moore said that he 
would expect all those claim¬ 
ing unemployment benefit to 
actively seek work on a weekly 
basis. The timing could, how¬ 
ever, depend on the geo¬ 
graphical area and the local 
market 

Under Clause 8 people who 
have exhausted their entitle¬ 
ment to unemployment bene¬ 
fit will requalify when they 
have worked for 16 hours or 

- more in at least 13 of the 26 
weeks immediately before a 
further daim 

At present the unemployed 
can requalify if they have 
worked 16 hours a week for 13 

Mr Moore; “AH claimants 
must actively seek work” 

weeks in any period over a 
lumber of years. 

Clause 9 of the Bill prevents 
unemployed people turning 
down jobs merely because of 
the rate for the job, after a 
maximum of 13 weeks. 

Mr Moore said that the 
maximum period before bene¬ 
fit would be withdrawn could 
be extended in special cases 
depending on job availability 
but it could be less than 13 
weeks. 

Under existing legislation 
unemployed people have to 
provide a good cause for 
refusing a job offer but pay 
will no longer be considered a 
“good cause.” The clause will 
effectively stop those in highly 
paid specialized jobs refusing 
lower paid work such as 
dustmen or cleaners. 

It closes a loophole high¬ 
lighted by the case of Dr Julius 
Tomin, the Czech dissident 
philosopher. 

He lost an appeal against 
the withdrawal of benefit after 
he had spent most of a year 

get an academic posL 
A person who has been out 

of work continuously for 12 
months will be able to take up 
a job and then give it up 
within a prescribed period if it 
does not work out without 
being disqualified for un¬ 
employment benefits. 

Under Clause 18 employers 
and insurance companies will 
have to pay a greater propor¬ 
tion of compensation awards 
for industrial accidents and 
injuries. 

At the moment social sec¬ 
urity benefits are often pud to 
a person after an accident, 
injury or disease. 

However, they may also be 
compensated by their em¬ 
ployer through an insurer. At 
the moment the employer can 
deduct part or all of the value 
of some social security bene¬ 
fits from the compensation 
award, leading to a double 
compensation. 

Under the new legislation 
the Government will be able 
to recover from the employer 
the frill costs of certain social 
security benefits during the 
period before the settlement. 

The victim will continue to 
receive his full benefit entitle¬ 
ment although the move is 
expected to save the Govern¬ 
ment £38 minimi, Mr Moore 
said. 

However, figures published 
by the Department of Social 
Security yesterday show that 
some employees could lose 
under the new laws. 

A person on invalidity 
benefit, for example, would 
get £647 less under the new 
recovery scheme if the settle¬ 
ment took three years. 

A government commis¬ 
sioned survey carried out by 
Touche Ross management 
consultants estimated that 
employers’ insurance pre¬ 
miums could rise between 8 
and 16 per cent 

Clause 19 provides for the 
implementation of the EEC 
directive on equal treatment 
for men and women in 
occupational pension 
schemes. 

However. Mr Moore made 
it dear that the Government 
would be able to introduce 
narrow exemptions. 

Schemes would not be re¬ 
quired to provide widowers’ 
benefits on the same terms as 
for widows. 

The directive did not re¬ 
quire equality of pension age 
as long as the state scheme had 
unequal pension ages. 

Prince speaks for homeless youth 
Prince Edward gave a warning 
yesterday that changes in the 
welfare benefits system would 
add to the plight of some of 
the 30.000 homeless people 
aged between 16 and 19 on 
London's sums. 
In a speech before presenting 
an £800,000 cheque to Charity 
Projects in London, he said 
such people “are prey to 
pimps and pushers. By ac¬ 
cident I am sure, their plight is 
about to get worse. 

“For, thanks to the 
reorganization of the welfare 
benefits - a much-needed 
effort in the long-term — one 
or two anomalies have ap¬ 
peared, one of which is the 
ending of any sort of benefits 
to 16 to 17-year-olds. “This 
Mow is only one of many 

which can wreck a young life. 
For once in the homeless trap 
it is merely a vicious down¬ 
ward spiral with no escape, 
except through places like 
Centre Point” he said, refer¬ 
ring to a London hostel for 
homeless young people. 

“This hits exactly the work 
of {daces tike Centre Point and 
inevitably the support from 
Charity Projects — in bald 
figures a lot of income of 
around £30,000 a year ” 

The Prince indicated that be 
would be making the diffi¬ 
culties facing teenagers one of 
his favourite causes. 

“Nobody becomes home¬ 
less by choice — so utterly 
broke that they are reduced to 
begging.. -nobody. 

“True, they come to 

London in the hope that they 
can find a job. But more often 
than not it is because they 
have been forced to leave 
home, sexually abused or 
harassed. London is often 
their first choice — and their 
worst — but they don’t know 
until they have got here.” 

He complained that many 
charitable projects set up to 
help teenagers did not receive 
the attention and support won 
by many other causes. 

“Don't ask me why bat 
most adults are embarrassed 
to admit that they were ever a 
teenager, let alone admit that 
they may have made mistakes 
like any other kid at that age” 
the Prince said. “Mention 
youth or teenagers and most 
people switch off” 

Epping fuels Tory fears over next pqU^ 
By Robin Oakley 
Political Editor 

Conservatives were yesterday 
looking anxiously to the forth¬ 
coming poll is Richmond, 
Yorkshire, poll after the Ep¬ 
ping Forest by-election saw a 
sharp drop in their sham of the 
vote and indicated some re¬ 
vival for centre party politics. 

Meanwhile Labour was 
bade on the ropes, having been 
beaten into third (dace and 
failed to make any progress in 
the Epping seat only a month 
after losing a 19,500 majority 
to the Scottish nationalists in 
Glasgow Govan. 

Though Mr Steve Nonis, a 
former MP, won the Epping 
seat for the Conservatives he 
did so with a majority of just 
4,504, compared with the 
21413 margin enjoyed by the 
late Sir John Biggs-Davison at 
the last general election. 

Too much should not be 
read into the results after a 
poll of only 49 per cent, but 
only in one by-election contest 
in jhe last parliament — at 
Greenwich — did the Conser¬ 
vative share of the vote drop 
ty a bigger margin. 

Though there was no mass 
protest vote, only 13,000 vot¬ 
ers turned out to support the 
Conservative candidate, com¬ 
pared with 31,500 at the last 
election. 

The Tory share of the vote 
fell by 22 per cent from 61 per 
cent to 39 per cent; Labour’s 
share remained identical at 18 
per cent, but the Democrats 
(SLD) pint their share of the 
vote up from the 19 per cent 
the Alliance had at the last 
election to 26 per cent. 

The two former Alliance 
parties between them were 
just 433 votes short of the 
Tory total in what was the 
fifth safest Tory seal in the 
country, a point which under¬ 
lines their ability to cut each 
other’s throats and the prob¬ 
lems they in making a 
breakthrough wife a by-elec¬ 
tion victory. The Owenite 
SDP managed only 12 percent 
of the vote. 

Conservative strategists will 
be alarmed at the Epping 
implications for Richmond, 
where a by-election is doe in 
the spring after Mr Leon 
Brittan leaves in January to 
take up his p06t as a European 
Commissioner 

The result indicates disillu¬ 
sion with the Tory peribr- 

Mr Steve Norris, a former Tory MP, 

mance in this Parliament but 
not yet any active movement 
against the Government. 

Three factors will worry 
them. The first is that the 
Democrats appear to be back 
in business and seeing off the 
SDP. Protest voters can start 
taking Mr Paddy Ashdown’s 
party seriously again as a 
suitable vehicle after the Ep¬ 
ping result 

Secondly, tire pre-Christ¬ 
mas apathy of the Epping 
contest will not apply to the 
Richmond contest. 

Thirdly, there is frequently 
a bigger swing against a 
defending party if the de¬ 
parted MP has not died but 
has left politics fix* a lucrative 
post elsewhere. Though Mr 
Brittan has been a popular and 
hard-working constituency 
MP that would certainly apply 
in his case. 

Labour’s disastrous show¬ 
ing in the Epping contest 
despite the Government’s eco¬ 
nomic troubles on interest 
rates and the balance of 
payments was compounded 
yesterday by a opinion poll 

roaring his victory in Epping Forest yesterday with his wife Vicky, and sons 

is bound to sap morale. Dr David Owen's SDP with 
The result may, however, its “spoiling tactics” splitting 

help Mr Kinnock and those the centre vote, the Tories 
EPPING 

Steven J Noms (C)   *3.183 
Andrew J Thompson (Dam) 8JS79 
Stephen W Murray (Lte>I M6t 
Michael 6 Pettman (SDP) 4.077 
Andrew M Simms (Green) 672 
Tina WingfieW (IND 286 
Lord David Sutch (Loony) 208 
Jakkj Moore (Rainbow AS) 33 
Bryan G GoocSer (IrxJ) 16 
Con majority 4£04 
Percentage of vote: C 39%, Lab 
19%, Dan 26%, SDP 12%. Oth 4%. 

1987: Sir J 
31.536. A Hum' 
10.023, S Mi 
Dentard (Green) 
Con Maj 21,513. 

showing the Tories in an 11 
per cent lead nationally and 
with Mr Kinnock’s personal 
rating down to its lowest level 
ever at 26 per cent 

That confirms that Labour, 
unlike Opposition parties pre¬ 
viously, is failing to profit 
from the sharp fell in the 
economic optimism index. 

A diurnal third place at the 
stage of a Parliament -where 
Oppositions expect to prosper 
can offer little hope of Labour 
mrumring an effective chall¬ 
enge at the next election and it 

responsible for the party’s 
policy review to push through 
more radical changes than the 
left had previously been pre¬ 
pared to permit. 

The SDP will claim that it is 
gathering support, having im¬ 
proved on its 5 per cent share 
of the vote in the earlier 
Kensington by-election. It had 
elyimeri Epping as its natural 
territory and must be dis¬ 
appointed by this result as the 
crunch point for the party 
approaches. 

Members have to decide 
now whether the party is going 
anywhere and whether they 
should renew subscriptions 
due next month. 

Mr Peter Brooke, the 
Conservative Party chairman, 
said: “We have lost half the 
safe seats we have defended 
since 1979. To hold Epping 
solidly is very encouraging at 
ibis stage in the parliament”. 

Mr Paddy Ashdown was 
jubilant over his pasty’s show¬ 
ing. He said that had it not 
been for the intervention of 

would have faced a real threat 
of defeat. 

He appealed to Dr Owen to 
stand aside at Richmond to 
give the Democrats a clear run 
at the Tories. 

He said: “This historic re¬ 
sult confirms our position as 
the main opposition to the 
Tories in a large number of 
seals. We are established in 
second place — and we are on 
our way. 

“We are now poised to take 
over from the Labour Party as 
the major opposition to the 
Tories. Epping has shown that 
Dr Owen's efforts have 
petered ouL 

A Labour spokesman in¬ 
sisted: “It is impossible to 
read anything into this by- 
election except the massive 
drop in turn-out and the 
dramatic loss of confidence in 
the Government 

“Its effect on Labour will be 
to reinforce our determination 
to gpt our policies right for the 
1990s” 

Something stirs, page 10 

Gibraltar 
witness in 
libel win 

Mrs Carmen Proetta, who 
gave an eye-witness account of 
the shooting of IRA terrorists 
at the Gibraltar inquest, won 
substantial libel damages in 
the High Court yesterday over 
vice and drugs allegations. 

The interpreter for a Span¬ 
ish law fins also won an 
apology for the distress and 
embarrassment caused to her 
and her children by the allega¬ 
tions, published in The Sun in 
April and May this year. 

Mrs Proetta’s solicitor, Mr 
Oscar Beusetinck, told Mr 
Justice Potter the “highly 
defamatory” allegations were 
untrue. 

They claimed she was, or 
had been, party to criminal 
activities involving vice and 
drugs and so hated the British 
that she had fabricated her 
claim to have teen the 
shooting. 

The newspaper and its edi¬ 
tor, Mr Kelvin MacKenzie, 
now fully accepted she is not, 
and never has been, involved 
in criminal activities and does 
not hftte the British. 

The newspaper agreed to 
pay undisclosed damages and 
aQ legal costs. 

Citizens’ privacy 

Bill to curb press violations 
By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

Radical legislation to prevent 
the media violating the pri¬ 
vacy of individual citizens is 
to be bought before the Com¬ 
mons and stands a strong 
chance of success.- 

The Protection of Privacy 
Bill will be introduced by Mr 
John Browne, Conservative 
MP for Winchester, who came 
top of the recent ballot for 
private members’ Bills. 

It would create a law 
simifiar to that applying to 
libel and slander. Citizens who 
bad statements primed about 
them which were true but an 
apparent invasion of their 
privacy could sue for dam¬ 
ages. The courts would then 
decide whether the publica¬ 
tion of that private informa¬ 
tion was legitimately in the 
public interest 

Mr Browne, whose own 
mantel affaire have received 
extensive press coverage, is 
guaranteed a second reading 
vote on the Bill, probably in 
January, by virtue of his 
position in the ballot 

While the Government is 
likdy to remain neutral, he 
can expect the support of 

more than 300 MFs of all 
parties who earlier this year 
rigrv-ri a Commons motion 
supporting the concept of a 
right to privacy. 

His sponsors include Mr 
Ivan Lawrence, QC, and Mr 
Peter Temple-Moms, the 
prominent Tory banister 
MPs, Mr Meriyn Rees, the 
fanner Labour Home Sec¬ 
retary, Mr Denis Healey, for¬ 
mer Labour Chancellor, and 
Sir Bernard Braine, “Father of 
the House”. 

Mr Tony Worthington, the 
Labour MP for Clydebank 
and MHngavie, who came 
second in the ballot, has 
announced that be isintxoduo- 
ing a Bill giving a statutory 
right of reply to victims of 
unfair media coverage. 

Mr Browne yesterday cited 
the hanassment of the wife of 
Mr Terry Waite, the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury’s special 
envoy who was kidnapped in 
Beirut, as one “grotesque” 
example of invasion of 
privacy. 

Another was the identifica¬ 
tion of the victim in the Ealing 
vicarage rape case. “This was 

contrary to all the normal 
conventions of the police, the 
courts and the Press. Some¬ 
thing has to be done to protect 
individuals against such 
abuse” he said. 

“There are many other 
examples both at national and 
local level where unwarranted 
invasion of privacy can result 
in distress, embarrassment 
and even career damage.” 

Mr Browne is consulting 
barristers in an attempt to 
build into the Bill guidelines 
on what constitutes the public 
interest. He admitted that 
would be complex, “but no 
more complex than ruling 
upon such matters as in¬ 
decency, obscenity and tres- 

Coun tries such as the 
United States, France and 
Switzerland have laws to pro¬ 
tect privacy, and Mr Browne 
rejects claims that the Press 
Council provides protection 
in Britain. He quoted Sr 
Telman Coweo, foe former 
Press Council chairman, as 
saying he was “sick at heart” 
at foe situation of people who 
had their privacy invaded. 

Air-lesson 
gift tokens 
‘a success9 

By Harvey Elliott 
Axr Correspondent 

More than 30 flying clubs 
around Britain have joined 
forces to offer Christmas gift 
tokens to enable would-be 
pilots to take their first flying 
lesson. 

The vouchers, costing either 
£30 or £45, entitle foe holder 
to a lesson in a single-engined 
aircraft 

Mr Richard Gyseiynck, 
director of the Wycombe Air 
Centre who developed the gift 
token scheme, yesterday said 
it had already been “ a 
phenonemal success”. 

Anyone who catches foe 
flying bug after their initial 
flight could then enrole for a 
full private pilot's licence 
course. 

Correction 
A report yesterday on legal 
arguments about the Irish de¬ 
cision not to extradite Father 
Patrick Ryan should have stated 
that the Dublin government is 
not prepared to concede to 
London's demands to do away 
with the Irish attorney general's 
adjudication function on extra¬ 
dition warrants. 
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Urgent moves to help poultry farmers 
Immediate talks are to take 
place between the Ministry of 
Apiculture and poultry farmers 
to work out a scheme to help the 
industry hit by the salmonella 
scare. "Mr John MacGregor, 
Minister of Agriculture, Fish¬ 
eries and Food, said in a 
Commons statement. He prom¬ 
ised foal derails of foe scheme 
would be given ou Monday. 

He emphasized a number of 
times foat his proposals to help 
foe industry were not com¬ 
pensation. He was dealing with 
an abnormal market- 

Opposition MPs had de¬ 
manded a statement after 
complaining that foe media 
were being briefed on foe situa¬ 
tion, but the House Commons 
was not being informed. 

Mr David Clark, Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture, said 
that the problem could have 
Wren cased two weeks earlier if 
the Prime Minister had done her 
duiv then and sacked Mrs 
Edviina Currie. Under Secretary 
of State for Health, whose 
indiscreet and irresponsible 
comments had caused foe 
problem. 

Mr MacGregor said in his 
statement that during foe last 
two weeks a great deal of 
uncertainty had arisen over the 
health implications for con¬ 
sumers and this has caused a 
sharp decline in egg sales. 

The Government had taken 
steps, through a series of news¬ 
papers advertisements* to re¬ 
iterate the advice of foe Chief 
Medical Officer and to ensure 
that foe facts were clear to 
everyone. 

“In view of the adverse 
impact that this uncertainty has 

had on foe market, the Govern¬ 
ment has also decided, as a 
wholly exceptional measure, to 
introduce shore-term measures 
which will enable eggs to be 
moved so as to help support the 
market at a critical period. We 
are entering into immediate 
discussions with foe industry 
with a view to implementation 
within a few days. I am also in 
touch with foe European 
Commission in respect of any 
Community aspects of these 
arrangements.” 

He would make a Commons 
statement about the scheme on 
Monday and there would be no 
announcement of details before 
then. 

Mr Clark said that he was 
glad that the minister had finally 
succumbed to pressure and 
come to foe House. 

U was pleasing foal at long last 
foe Government had admitted 
foe seriousness of the matter 
which had been brought to such 
a level by the indiscreet and 
irresponsible statement by the 
then Under Secretary of State 
for Health which had devastated 
the industry. 

Whatever the compensation, 
the indiscretion would have a 
long and lasting effect on maity 
egg and poultry producers. It 
was ironic that the taxpayer 
would have to foot the bul for 
her gaffe. 

The fust objective must be to 
try to restore public confidence- 
in the industry and hopefully 
the first step had been taken 
with Mis Currie's resignation. 

The Government bad no 
alternative but to compensate 
those egg producers whose bus- 

id suffered as a result of 

SALMONELLA 

Mr Clark: Mrs Currie should 
hare been sacked. 

ministerial incompetence. What 
compensation would there be 
for workers made redundant? 

A long-term solution was 
needed to foe problem given the 
situation that the Government 
had created. The only answer 
was to try to reduce the supply 
of eggs which, tragically, meant 
cuffing a fair proportion of the 
British poultry flock. 

Wfaai plan* bad the minister 
to pay compensation to those 
producers who would be forced 
to gas their chickens, many of 
them healthy, in order to reduce 
foe Stock? rad the minister any 
idea how much foal would cost? 
Would il be £10 ntilboa, or the 

£40 million which the National 
Fanners' Union bad put for¬ 
ward? 

Mr MacGregor said that foe 
Government lad been taking a 
number of steps since the sum¬ 
mer to deal with a new and 
grave problem identified with 
the one type of salmonella. It 
was an abnormal market 
(laughter). 

In normal tbfi 
scheme would have taken 
weds, if not mouths to for¬ 
mulate It had taken a little time 
to produce foe scheme because 
of foe most unusual situation 
and die state of the market 

“It is wrong to call it 
compensation. It is a measure to 
deal with the market situation 
itself (Labour laughter). Than; 
are many practical difficulties 
about a scheme of this kipd 
That is why I would not wish to 
comment on the details «w»*n 
Monday.” 

Mr Nk&ota Whtiatofl (Mac¬ 
clesfield, Q said that the tragedy 
was that Mrs Conte had not 
apologized far an error. If she 
had, foe House would have 
ftugxYen her. 

Was the Government liable 
because of a mistake 
minister? 

Mr MacGregor; The 
nouncement implies no acce 
ance of any legal liability on 
part of the Government. 

by a 

dll* 

is very small and I hope that t 
public win go on rancunring 

have, and as I always 
Mr David Steel _ 

Enrick and Lauderdale, 
said that it had been suggested 

that here was a casual victim of 
market forces, but it was more 
complex. 

“Same of ns will never under¬ 
stand why an instant apology 
was not made.” 

There had been about one 
outbreak a week, while 200 
million eggs a week were con¬ 
sumed. 

“The restoration of a sense of 
proportion is more important 
than shovelling taxpayers’ mon¬ 
ey at it” 

Mr MacGregor agreed that it 
was important to keep a sense of 
perspective, or to restore it. 

Mr Dafydd Wigiej (Caernar¬ 
fon, Pi Qt on the destruction of 

asked foe minister to 
to producers not to take 

irrevocable action until the 
Government f^ve details of the 
scheme. 

Mr MacGregor said that that 
was precisely why he had sig¬ 
nalled the Government’s inten¬ 
tion. They had wanted to give 
assurance over foe weekend. 

Sr Peter Emery (Honiton, Q 
asked for a direct contradiction 
of what Mrs Currie had said, 
that most egg production was 
affected by satoondh. 

Mr MacGregor: It is not the 
case that most eggs are affected. 

Mr Patrick Cormack (South 
Staffordshire, C) wild that this 
had been an outbreak of hys¬ 
teria. There was no need far 
people to worry about ordinary 
diets. 

. ,   Mr MacGregor? He is right in 
they always saying that people should return 
ysda to their normal practices, taking 

fitil notice of the advertisements 
we have put in the newspapers 
this morning. 

Minister reaffirms promise 
on embryo research Bill 

The Government win teaon‘to 

tine Hnriwg thn PnBinent on 
homo-embryo research and foe 
Wamedk revolt, Mr Dorid 
MeOor, Munster of State for 
Health, told MPs. 

Winding op a debate oa 
embryo research and foe tew on 
abortion, be said that three was 
a dear recegaitioa of the need to 
have a framework within which 
sach research and development 
was permitted. 

The Government condoned to 
regard abortion as a matter for 
pnrate Member’s kgisiatwa. ft 
woald not be appropriate for foe 
Government to seek in any way 
ta take over responsibility. 

It was dear that foe Bee 
drawn by foe Lite 
Preservation Act, based on 28 
weeks, was net foe right one and 
24 weeks was now iteht The 
Government accepted that. 

Mr John Watts (Soak, Q, 
_ the debate, sari that 

_2lfegterioasyean«ffoe 
Abortion Act 1967, 2j6 million 
mfoorn children had been kffled 
wader its cover. 

Oat of that appalfiag total, 
only 123 abortions had been 
penbmed in an emergency to 
save foe fife of the mother. 

> da not befieve that it was 
the intention of the Home in 
1967 to legalbe abortion on 
demand hot in practice tint is 
what has happened.” 

The Hoase tad demonstrated 
by a mhsteatial majority ia the 

* i that h had the wfflte 

ABORTION 

act to carb late abortions, many 
of which most be h contra vea- 
tion of foe Infant Lite Preserva¬ 
tion AcL Meanwhile abortions 
coatinaed at foe rate of some 
170,000 a year. 

There would always be 
persuasive aigameals that bene¬ 
ficial results arose from research 
on bran embryos, but the issae 
was whether foe ends justified 
the means. He did not think that 
they did. 

ft _ 
that such -should be 
conducted outside the law, and 
outside foe law because the 
House bad failed to provide a 
legislative framework. 

Mr Darid Alton (LberpooL 
Mosaky Hill, Deni), whose WH 
to reform the Abortion Act failed 
to foe test session, said: We 
shmdd search onr hearts about 
the double standards we apply. 
The slogan makers demand foe 

dunce? It is inconsistent to 
demand annual rights, welfare 
rights and women's rights if •» 
ignore foe basic right toffie. 

Andrew MacK/zy (East 
Berkshire, C) said that it was a 
disgrace that there were so many 
tae abortions. The reason was 
font it was so dlffimit even for 
rawest giris to obtain abor- 
tions . earlier. If there were 
abortion on request for abortion 
before 12 weeks, as in costi- 

. Women shmdd have a choice 
in making this horrendous, emo¬ 
tional decision, but that choke 
was net made easier by interfer- 

by ideologists, most of 
whom woe genetically in¬ 
capable of having a baby. 

If legislation were passed to 
«stwt abortion tether, jt 
would mean that affluent noddle 
dass women would go abroad. 

“It wonM be foe worst piece of 
class legislation imaginable 
because foe people who would be 
uwst hard hit would be the 
Mnocent, inarticulate, rebrirety 
jmedwated, and often poten- 

to tom to or to look after them.4 

going down the road of ostiaw- 
rag abortion, MPs would drive 
jraneu to the back streets, to foe 
VmfHvM naaJI- a>_sZL._I 

Berate that 60 per cent of aft 
by 11 

doctors who had panmi n 

tg 
■brefaon business £45 mflBon 
tad changed hands in thefrst 
- efttosvear akne. 

Affar Ann WiddeeomH 
(Maidstone, Q said feat she 
Pj&Hded to introduce a private 
Member’s Bill, taking up Mr 
Atem’h Abortion (Ameudsenft 
Bffl at fee prim where it had 
brea abandoned. « t 
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Convoys of nuclear 
fuel ‘may be open 

to terrorist attacks 

'■M 

Convoys canying nuclear fuel 
on Britain's roads could be 
vulnerable 10 attack from 
determined terrorists, a senior 
industry spokesman said yes¬ 
terday. 

Mr William McLaughlan, 
director of the transports di¬ 
vision of British Nuclear Fu¬ 
els, admitted that dedicated 
tenor groups might pick on 
vehicles carrying nuclear ma¬ 
terials an attempt to steal the 
contents and create wide¬ 
spread public panic. 
; “Any thinking person can 
see that these lorries could 
present an obvious target for 
terrorist attacks'', he said in 
Glasgow. 

“U is our job, with the 
advice of security experts, to 
ensure that the vehicles are 
not vulnerable if anybody 
attempts to attack them." 

Asked if BNFL could be 
absolutely certain that terror¬ 
ists could not satisfactorily 
attack a nuclear convoy, Mr 
McLaughlan replied: “No¬ 
body can be 100 per cent sure. 
The only thing you can be 
100 per cent certain of in this 
life is that you are going to 
die.” 

For ail practical reasons, 
however, a successful breach 
of security was inconceivable, 
be added. 
; Mr McLaughlan was speak¬ 
ing after addressing a meeting 
of Strathclyde regional coun¬ 
cillors about the possibility of 
nuclear shipments by air from 
Prestwick airport BNFL is 

By Kerry GB1 

considering moving phito- 
mum powder from Prestwick 
from the mid-1990s after the 
TTwrp fuel^reprocessing plant 
at scuaneid is commissioned 
m 1992. The flights would 
constitute part of a contract to 
supply reprocessed nuclear 
fuel to Japanese power sta¬ 
tions. 

During an occasionally ill- 
tempered meeting, the BNFL 
executive admitted that the 
criteria for shipping nuclear 
material back to Japan were 
exclusively commercial. The 
deal for supplying Japanese 
electricity utilities with foci is 
worth £2.5 billion to the Brit¬ 
ish economy. 

One option is to fly pluto¬ 
nium out from Prestwick to 
Japan, while another is to 
return completed fuel assem¬ 
blies by sea through an exist¬ 
ing terminal at Barrow in 
Furness, Cumbria. 

BNFL says that, if fuel does 
have to be delivered by air, 
Prestwick is the preferred 
option because it is the nearest 
airport to Sellafieki with a 
runway long enough to accom¬ 
modate Boeing 747 cargo jets. 

However, Strathclyde coun¬ 
cillors are concerned about the 
movement of the fuel fay road 
convoys, protected by armed 
guards, along the relatively 
narrow highways of southern 
Scotland. Many members yes¬ 
terday argued that Manchester 
airport, with its motorway 
link to Cumbria, would be a 
belter choice. Mr Rod 

McNab, the Conservative re¬ 
gional councillor for the North 
Kyle ward, which includes 
Prestwick airport, said: “I can 
see an argument that there is a 
benefit in the whole package— 
but not to Suafodyde. 

“My constituency will end 
up with the dirty end of the 
stick. I cannot see why we 
should. In practical terms, 
Manchester is foe obvious 
choice.” 

Mr McLaughlan said that 
plans for the flights had not 
even developed to foe stage 
where any airport had even 
been formally approached. If 
fuel had to be shipped out by 
aircraft, it would only involve 
15 flights per year and would 
not affect airport operations. 

Flying foe plutonium power 
out to Japan from Prestwick is 
only one option under consid¬ 
eration. International agree¬ 
ments involving Japan and 
the United States require 
plutonium pellets to be flown 
out if a suitable container can 
be developed but. should foe 
Japanese want foe fuel in 
completed form, it can be 
shipped by sea. 

Mr John Baiflie, Strathclyde 
Regional Council member for 
Prestwick, said he was still not 
convinced of the integrity of 
available nuclear containers. 
“I am convinced that foe 
public in southern Scotland do 
not want armed guards 
accompanying these vehicles 
through small villages and on 
a bad road system.” 

Battersea dogs look for willing owners 
W NfCKROGeftS 

Dog No 9654, otherwise known as 

By Robin Young 
For foe first time in its J2B-year 
history, foe Battersea Dogs Home In 
encouraging people to buy dogs for 
Christmas this year. In prerioos years 
foe home has always argued that dogs 
are had, and often unwanted, Christ¬ 
mas presents. 

This year the home is turning away 
“gifts to the home” — foe euphemistic 
name gran to stray animals brought in 
by members of foe public. 

The sad truth is that the dogs' home 
is overran with dogs. There is kennel 
accommodation at Battersea for 463 
dogs but foere are currently more than 
700 in residence. 

“We are victims of oar own pub- 

/ \_ 
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Ginger, on his way with 16 other dogs from Battersea Dogs Home yesterday to a temporary home at Brighton. 

Iirity”, Mr Stephen Dauos, the home's 
spokesman, said yesterday. “We have 
always told people that just before 
Christmas is emotionally a bad tune to 
hay a dog. Now we are lucky if we sell 
20 in a day, bat in a fortnight we 
received 938. We had to take emer¬ 
gency measures or conditions would 
have become totally unmanageable.” 

Yesterday a party of dogs left 
Battersea to go into overflow accom¬ 
modation offered by foe National 
Canine Defence League in Brighton. 
The Battersea home is hoping to 
negotiate similar arrangements for 
some of its dogs with other charities 
and kennel owners. 

Battersea is contractually obliged to 

offer shelter to stray dogs taken Into 
custody by the police- The number 
brought to the home from that source 
doubled daring last week to 70 a day. 

In addition to taming away un¬ 
wanted “gifts” from the public, the 
home is no longer eating in dogs 
belonging to people who are on 
remand, in prison, or staying in 
hospital. 

The administrators of foe home are 
also being forced to consider whether 
there is any point in taking in sick 
dogs and giving them intensive vet¬ 
erinary care if all that achieves is to 
add to the already aente problems of 
overcrowding in foe Battersea 
kennels. 

Colonel Tony Hare, director-gen¬ 
eral of the dogs borne, has announced 
that the charity is to promote the sale 
of dogs from its country kennels at 
ReDmead, Priest Hill, near Old 
Windsor. 

“It is”, be said, “a more tranquil 
environment in which to choose and 
buy a dog than we can provide at 
Battersea.” 

And finally the dogs home in 
Battersea will, in spite of ail its 
previous warnings against pre-Christ¬ 
mas purchases, be open from 12pm- 
4pm this Sunday In the hope that 
responsible owners will come forward 
to adopt a few more of its huge intake 

P&O accept seamen’s damages claim 
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Seamen yesterday won a £1 million High 
Court compensation victory against the 
P&O shipping group. 
- Ten seamen representing about 1,800 
members of the National Union of 
Seamen (NUS), including 38 who died in 
-the Herald of Free Enterprise sinking last 
year, were jubilant when foe two-week- 
old case came to a sudden end. 

P&O Ferries; which had fought foe 
claim for compensation after foe men 
said they were “locked out” in an 
industrial dispute three years ago. agreed 
to submit to judgement. 

The decision was announced to Mr 
Justice Otton by Mr Christopher Clarice; 
QC, counsel for P&O, on foe tenth day of 
foe action. Damages, including those for 

foe relatives of the dead seamen, will 
now be assessed by lawyers and terms 
agreed. The final figure is expected to 
reach £1 minion. 

The lockout at Dover came after a 
dispute and 72-hour strike in December 
1985 over terms and conditions; 
• NUS members have been told that 
more than half foe union's officers will 
have to be dismissed if they decide in a 
ballot to remain independent (Tim Jones 
writes). 

..The Unity Trust Bank reported that 
the union is facing “extremely serious” 
financial difficulties and their accounts 
will be more than £217,000 overdrawn 
unless tough cost-cutting measures are 
introduced. 

In foe ballot, which begins next 
month, foe 20,000 members wifi decide 
whether to remain independent or to 
merge with either the National Union of 
Raifwaymen or the Transport and 
General Workers* union. 

Mr Sam McOuskie, NUS leader, has 
told his executive committee that if foe 
union decides to stand alone up to 20 
officials out of 34 will have be to made 
redundant. 

The point was underlined in the Unity 
report which described staff costs, which 
are running at 41.5 per cent of foe total 
expenditure, as “very high”. 

During a dispute with P&O at Dover, 
foe union was fined more than £300,000 
and had its assets sequestrated. 

Europe ‘challenge 
to fish farm trade’ 
Suppliers to foe fast-growing 
fish : farm industry in foe 
Highlands and Islands could 
lose to foreign competition 
unless they adopt aggressive 
marketing tactics. 
I Scottish companies, in foe 
business of supplying a wide 
range of goods from boats to 
buoys, have been warned that 
the advent of 1992 and the 
Single European Market 
means it is all the more 
important to compete with 
suppliers from abroad. 

The fish farming industry, 
which is growing rapidly, is 
expected to produce about 
55,000 tonnes of salmon a 
year by 1993. New markets, 
such as in France and West 
Germany, are opening up. 

However, foe Highlands 
and Islands Development 
Board, a supporter of foe 
industry because or its eco¬ 
nomic value, estimates that 
Scottish supply companies are 
losing to foreign competition. 

About £20 million a year is 
spent by fish farms on day-to- 
day supplies but foreign com¬ 
panies have managed to net 
almost half of the business, 
Mr Aiastair Alexander, the 

By Kerry Gill 

board's head of product 
marketing, said.. 

Mr Alexander said that 
local companies ought to be 
able to make foe fish forming 
industry self-sufficient in sup¬ 
plies and increase exports. 

Ip February, the board is to 
help 12 companies to take pan 
in foe Scottish Fish Ruining 
Conference and Exhibition in 
Edinburgh, where they hope 
to persuade foe industry to 
buy Scottish. 

Fish forming has created 
about 1,500 jobs in Scotland 
and many more will be created 
by a successful supply indus- 

try- 
Aggrcssive marketing was 

needed, Mr Alexander said. 
“The fish fanning industry is 
growing at a rapid rate and if 
companies can supply goods 
at the right price we will 
ensure foal the revenue, and 
jobs which arise are retained. 

“With 1992 and foe Single 
European Market around foe 
corner, it is more important 
than ever that we maintain a 
sense of competitiveness. We 
must safeguard our own mar¬ 
kets and go out and sell to the 
rest of Europe." 

Clash over sale of 
school rugby pitch 

By Douglas Broom, Edncation Reporter 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
is to be asked to rule on a 
£10 million development 
which would strip Tonbridge 
School of what many regard as 
foe finest public school rugby 
pitch in Britain. 

Known as “Hie Fifty”, foe 
school's First XV rugby pitch 
has achieved legendary status 
and resistance to its loss is 
expected from many distin¬ 
guished old boys of foe school 
who include Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, foe Attorney Gen¬ 
eral 

The governors want to sell a 
19-acre site, including foe tree- 
screened pitch, for dev¬ 
elopment as a bousing estate. 
Part of the £10 million raised 
fay the sale to Bryant Homes 
would be used to move the 
turf from “The Fifty” to a new 
pitch nearer foe school 

Tonbridge and Mailing Dis¬ 
trict Council has refused plan¬ 
ning permission for the 
scheme and foe governors will 
decide next week on foe 
timing of an appeal to foe 
minister. One source said 
yesterday: “It is not a question 
of if we appeal but when”. 

The development, including 
36 sheltered flats for the 
elderly, 43 detached houses 
and an Edwardian-style cres¬ 
cent of 13 linked houses, 
would occupy 14 acres, leav¬ 
ing foe rest as open space. 

Mis Wendy Burden, foe 
governors' planning consul¬ 
tant, said: “We recognize that 
this is a conservation area and 
great trouble has been taken to 
get the detail of foe dev¬ 
elopment right”. 

Mr Miles Glover, clerk to 
foe governors, said foe de¬ 
cision to sell foe site, which is 
half a mile from the main 
school grounds, had been 
taken because a planned new 
relief road would cut it in half 

“Obviously foere is a great 
deal of emotional capital in¬ 
vested in an issue like this”. 
Sir Miles said. 

“There win be many 
Tonbridgians who will have 
fond memories of playing on 
The Fifty* but we have to take 
the long-term view. When foe 
trees have grown there is no 
reason why foe new pitch 
should not be every bit as 
good.” 

Lose bishop to save church funds, say villagers 
By E”"1* Wilkins 

A village in Gloucestershire has pro¬ 
posed fi vote of no confidence in its 
.diocesan financial board in a dispute over 
- contributions to church funds. 

In n controversy worthy of a Trollope 
novel the churchwardens of Arlinghani 
say that they cannot meet foe diocese's 
request far more money. They have 
suggested dispensing with one of their 
two bishops to make savings. 

The diocese of Gloucester has pro¬ 
posed a general inoe»e of 27 per cent in 
foe annual quotas paid by each of its 320 
parishes. The Quotas, Which are paid 
roHmtarily through collection plates on 
Sundays, arc spent on foe clergy s 
salaries, hoasiag and central administra¬ 

tion. Although parishes are not legally 
bound to pay, foe diocese relies on those 
regular payments to balance its books. 

However, foe congregation of 70 
villagers from Arfmgham has protested 
at the' increase. A meeting of the 
parochial church council earlier this 
week proposed a vote of no confidence in 
the <Hpfwan financial board. It has 
written to ask the board to explain foe 
increase from £1700 to £24256 a year. 

Mr John ffircher, a churchwarden 
whose family has served the church m 
Aringbam for more than 70 years, 
criticized foe diocese for putting up foe 
quotas. “Our share works ont at 32 per 
cent, which is five times foe rate of 
inflation. It foe diocese seem like 
a banana republic- It seems an awful lot 

when yon consider we no longer have om- 
own vicar — we have to share him with 
four other churches. We have lost oar 
Church of England village school and onr 
glebe lands.” 

The Bishop of Tewkesbury, the Right 
Rev Jeremy Walsh* admitted yesterday 
that the increases were high. All 
increased number of clergy justified foe 
rise, he said. Nine extra clergy were 
taken on last year. 

The Church Commissioners, who sop- 
port parochial clergy through stipends, 
housing and pensions, said that there had 
been complaints for foe past 20 years 
that quotas bad risen. 

“Although the quotas are not legally 
compulsory, we have never heard of 
anyone refusing to pay them.” 

PEOPLE WHO KNOW CHOOSE THE BEST 

Kleinwort Barrington 
UNrTTRU5TS&INVESTMENT SERVICES FORTHErftsremwg INVESTOR 

* ii t,*. ( w fond* and services maybe obtained from your usual professional adviser or by caDmg us free on 0800 OlOlOl 
m deux1, tit our norTOl business hours, answering service = other times). 

Bu—i LaL n> F.-m-lh** Snw. A f Uuga.lM&Oad ** UTA- 
[l^p^u^fapcgCfJupAnooag - Kiaww Bcaioo tiwMCwr«>ftmffinag United. 

Printer seeks redress against union 
A former printer who was 
expelled from the National 
Graphical Association after be 
accepted redundancy terms 
from News International dur¬ 
ing foe Wapping dispute, took 
the first step yesterday in 
seeking compensation in a test 
case before an industrial tri¬ 
bunal in London. 

Mr John Bone, aged 45, was 
earning £20,000 a year as a 
photo-composer with Times 
Newspapers when foe union 
look strike action in January 
1986 over the move from 

By Andrew Morgan 

Gray’s Inn Road to Wapping. 
Mr Bone, an NGA member 
since 1962, told foe hearing he 
was a “very reluctant striker” 
although he attended picket 
duties over the next eight 
months and was even arrested 
and charged with obstructing 
foe police. 

He also wrote a letter to The 
Guardian in which he 
criticized foe stance of News 
International in foe dispute. 
However, he received only 
£90 a week strike pay and he 
was forced lo sell bus house 

and finally moved into a 
bedsit. 

Mr Bone decided to accept 
redundancy terms of £2,000 
and told foe union. He was 
reprimanded and fined £100 
in April 1987. He told foe 
hearing be stopped paying his 
subscriptions because he be¬ 
lieved it to be a valueless 
exercise. 

He told the tribunal that 
when he called the union's call 
office — a brokerage unit for 
print jobs — he was told that 
no work was available for him 

after accepting redundancy. 
The panel was told that foe 
union expelled Mr Bone ear- 
tier this year. 

His income has been only 
£2,700 as a director of foe 
Hyde Park Times, although he 
has had other part-time work. 

Mr Richard Calland, for Mr 
Bone, said that if foe expul¬ 
sion was found to be ill- 
founded. he might apply for 
possible compensation before 
another industrial tribunal. 

The hearing continues on 
Monday. 

THE CHRISTMAS USTTHAT 
SANTA CAN’T IGN0R 
Pre-Christmas Sale! 
This Sunday December 18th 9.30am -6pm, 
at the Cyril Kaye Superstore 
80 Piccadilly London W1. 
Telephone 
01-495 5959 

SHOWROOM PRICE* SALE PRICE 

£195 £79 

RACCOON JACKETS % length £395 
£495 

SCANDINAVIAN BLUE FOX COATS FULLLENGTH £695 

MINK COATS (SECTION) FULL LENGTH £895 H 
SILVER FOX COATS fulilength £1195 £499 

DESIGNER M1NK/F0XTRIM COATS FULLLENGTH £1495 £695 

FULLY STRANDED CANADIAN RACCOON COATS £2195 £795 

FULLY STRANDED DESIGNER MINK COATS £2995 H 

r<eJL 
W BEAUTIFUL FURS 

SINCE 1926 

The Cyril Kaye Fur Superstore 
Telephone: 01-495 5959 

Open weedays 9.30am-6pm 
Near Green Park tube 

ran 
VAT refundable on export 

•Showroom: 137-143 GtxwMRa..ECl 

Vr jr*. -Jr « i‘ “ T' S-’i—■ «-A‘ - - -- 





THIS MANY PEOPLE HAVE THE VIRUS. 

Tiu- virus which leads to AIDS is known as the 

Human Immunodeficiency Virus. 

Or HIV. 

Someone may have HIV for years before they, or 

.iuxeno cNc, realise it. 

Purina this rime they can look and feel pcr- 

Uvilv healthy. 

(.-OR MOKE INFORMATION OR 

But, through sexual intercourse, they could pass 

on the virus to other people. (Who, in turn, can 

infect more people.) 

It is estimated that for every person with AIDS 

there are thirty with HIV. 

Obviously the more sexual partners you have 

the more chance you have of becoming infected. 

AIDS. YOU’RE AS SAFE AS YOU WANT TO BE. 

But the answer doesn’t just mean fewer 

partners. 

It also means using a condom, or 

even having sex that avoids penetration. 

The number of people with HIV is 

increasing. But your chance of getting it 

doesn't have to be. 

HEALTH 
EDUGATKHf 
AUTHORITY 

CONFIDENTIAL ADVICE ABOUT AIDS. FREEPHONE THE 2«>HOUR NATIONAL AIDS HELPLINE ON 0800 567123. 
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New European Commissioners get down to work 

Portfolios are allocated without the customary blood 
from Mkhad Dynes 

Brussels 

Distribution of the portfolios for 
the next four-year term of the 
European Commission have fi¬ 
nally been agreed, M Jacques 
Ddors, the Commission's Presi¬ 
dent, announced yesterday. 

At the first woridng session of 
the new 17-member Commission 
in the 13th-century headquarters 
of the antiem order of Knights 
Templar, the Commissioneis 
have already begun work drawing 
up strategic guidelines for the 
Community's programme in the 
New Year. 

There were only a few surprises 
in the allocation of portfolios, 
achieved without the traditional 
blood-letting which has marred 
the inauguration of many pre¬ 
vious Commissions. 

Herr Martin Bangcmann, the 

former West German Economics 
Minister, inherits the mantle of 
Lord Cockfield in becoming 
Commissioner for the Internal 
Market, widely regarded as the 
most important post 

But the position has been 
divested of the highly controver¬ 
sial Commission proposals for 
fiscal approximation, which en¬ 
tails the abolition of Britain's 
cherished zero rate of value added 
tax, as well as the increasingly 
important financial services brief 

Mr Leon Brittan, who replaces 
Lord Cocjdjgk* as Britain's senior 
Commissioner, has been given 
charge of competition policy, rela¬ 
tions with the European Par¬ 
liament, and liberalization of 
financial services. 

Competition policy is widely 
expected to prove extremely deli¬ 
cate, since the Commission is 
determined to increase its powers 

to vet, in advance, all huge-stale 
cross-frontier mergers—an aspira¬ 
tion with which Britain has very 
little sympathy. 

Mr Bruce Millan, the junior 
Labour Commissioner and former 
Labour Scottish Secretary, has 
been put in charge of the Commu¬ 
nity's greatly expanded regional 
development fund. 

Mr Millan will be responsible 
for overaedng the distribution of 
development money, projected to 
increase to some £9 billion by 
1992, much of which will go to the 
poorer member states in an at¬ 
tempt to avoid a north-south split 
within the EEC 

Mr Frans Andriessen, the for¬ 
mer Budget Commissioner, h«« 
been given tire External Relations 
Portfolio, where he will be respon¬ 
sible for negotiations with the 
Community's trading partners, 
such as those being conducted in 

the current round of multi-lateral 
trade talks under the auspices of 
the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade. 

Heir Peter Schmidhuber, the 
junior West German Commis- 
sioner, has been put in charge of 
the Community's budget, and Mr 
Raymond MacSharry, the new 
Irish Commissioner, will take 
responsibility for tire Common 
Agricultural Policy. 

A welcome development for 
Britain is the allocation of respon¬ 
sibility fin1 fiscal affairs and the 
customs union to Mine Cbristiane 
Scrivener, the junior French 
Commissioner, veteran Euro 
MP who has worked on the 
European Parliament’s budget 
committee. She has indicated that 
she is sympathetic to the problems 
faced by Britain over the proposed 
abolition of zero rating. 

Predictions that environment 

and research and technology 
would be elevated and given 
portfolios in their own right have 
proved unfounded, and many 
environmentalists will be _ dis¬ 
appointed that the increasingly 
high-profile environment job has 
been given to Signor Carlo Ripade 
Meana, tire Italian former Com¬ 
missioner for Culture, who is 
considered by many observers to 
be something of a Brussels 
lightweight. 

Hie Commissioners, who are 
expected to take up their £80,000 
to£100,000-a-year positions on die 
13th floor of lie Beriaymont, the 
Community’s star-shaped plate- 
glass headquarters in Brussels, on 
January 6, are: 
1. Jacques Ddors, France, Com¬ 
mission President 
2. Mmc Christian® Scrivener, 
Fiance; Fiscal Affairs and the 
Customs Union. 

3. Leon Brittan, UK, Competition 
Policy, Relations with the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament and Financial 
Services. 
4. Brace Millan, UK, Regional 
Development Funds. 
5. Martin Bangcmann, West Ger¬ 
many, Internal Market 
6. Peter Schmidhuber, West Ger¬ 
many, Budget 
7. Philipp Maria Pandolfi, Italy, 
Science Rerearch and Dev¬ 
elopment and Telecommunica¬ 
tions. 
8. Carlo Ripa de Meana, Italy, 
Environment 
9. Abel Mamies. Spain, Mediterra¬ 
nean Policy, Relations with Latin 
America and north-south issues. 
10. Manuel Marin, Spain, Co¬ 
operation and Development 
(Lome) and Fish. 

11. Antonio Cardoso, Portugal, 

letting 
Personnel and Administration, 
Energy and Small and Medium 
Enterprises. 
12. Mrs Vasso Papandreou, 
Greece, Employment Industrial 
and Social Affairs, and Education. 
13. Karel Van Miert, Belgium, 
Transport Credit and Investment 
and Environmental Protection. 

14. Henning Chnstopherson, 
Denmark, Economic and Finan¬ 
cial Affairs and Co-ordination of 
the Structural Funds. 
15. Frans Andriessen, The 
Netherlands, External Relations. 
10. Raymond MacSharry, Ireland, 
Agriculture. 
17. Jean Dodetinger, Luxem¬ 
bourg. Audio-Visual and Cultural 
Affairs, Information and 
Communications and Citizens 
Europe. 

Leading article, page 11 

PLO is in from the cold 
as talks with US begin 

From Christopher Walker, Tonis 

The Palestine Liberation Or¬ 
ganization completed its re¬ 
cent transformation from 
reviled terrorist group to 
respectable partner in the 
peace process yesterday when 
a delegation of its senior 
officials met US government 
representatives for the first 
time in public since 1973. 

The historic encounter, 
which many on the Arab side 
see as offering new hope for 
the eventual resolution of the 
40-ycar-old Palestinian prob¬ 
lem, appropriately took place 
in the residential suburb of 
Carthage which, in its days of 
ancient splendour, was the 
scene of much blood-letting. 

The two delegations met in 
the sumptuous surroundings 
of a Tunisian government 
villa. None of the brat known 
PLO leaders took part because 
they bad not yet arrived back 
from the UN session in 
Geneva. 

Despite the media razzma- 
tazzwhich accompanied the 
re-establishing of links sev¬ 
ered on the instructions of Dr 
Henry Kissinger when he was 
Secretary of State, senior US 
officials were at pains to stress 
that the new dialogue is 
unlikely to move forward 
significantly until aficr Presi¬ 
dent-elect George Bush takes 
control next month. 

Hie US side then expects 
that talks will concentrate on 
ways of facilitating direct con¬ 
tacts between the PLO and the 
Israelis, as well as between the 
Israelis and their other Arab 
neighbours. Senior Moscow 

sources have made dear they 
expect the dialogue to lead to 
the convening of the long- 
awaited international Middle 
East peace conference before 
the end ofl989. 

At a briefing for US report¬ 
ers, Mr Robert Pdletreau, the 
American Ambassador who 
led the small US diplomatic 
team, stressed that Mr Bush 
was instrumental in the in¬ 
ternal politicking which led to 
this week’s about-face by the 
Reagan Administration. 

Mr Pefletreau said the new 
Middle East forum should 
proceed “at a deliberate pace”, 
meaning that it should meet at 
regular, specified intervals. 

The speed with which the 
Reagan Administration aban¬ 
doned its previous shunning 
of the PLO has led to confu¬ 
sion among US officials about 
bow exactly the new talks 
should progress. 

They are not seen to have 
any exact diplomatic parallel 
elsewhere, and no one has 
been able to define what kind 
of “red line” any renewed 
Palestinian terrorism would 
have to cross before they are 
abandoned. 

Mr Pelletreau made clear 
that the halting of terrorism 
was at the top of yesterday’s 
agenda. 

“I now expect the renunci¬ 
ation of terrorism by the PLO 
to be permanent and perva¬ 
sive,’’he told reporters. 

Also on the agenda at the 
opening session of the new 
dialogue, so deeply distrusted 
by hardline politicians in Is¬ 

rael was the American view of 
the Middle East peace process 
and a discussion of the modal¬ 
ities of how the new FLO-US 
dialogue win work in practice. 

In a front-page report on the 
resumption of the contacts, Le 
Renouveau, the newspaper of 
Tunisia’s ruling party, said 
that, to make Thursday’s 
Opening contact with a senior 
PLO man in Tunis, Mr 
Pdletreau had been forced to 
get his telephone number from 
his British counterpart, Mr 
Stephen Day. 

British diplomats through¬ 
out the Middle East have 
made no secret of their belief 
that pressure from London 
was instrumental in persuad¬ 
ing the US to change its 
approach to the PLO. 

Although the US envoy 
denied yesterday that Tunis 
bad suddenly emerged as a 
central point in the peace 
process, his denial was treated 
as hollow by Arab diplomats. 

“There is no cause for any 
wild optimism now that the 
two sides are Talking in Er¬ 
nest,” said one Western ob¬ 
server. “But when you deal 
daily with the potential for 
future violence which is 
present in the Middle East, 
any new avenue for increasing 
understanding and for active 
diplomacy is very welcome.” 
• JERUSALEM: After a day 
of joy celebrating the promise 
of talks between the PLO and 
the US Palestinians in the 
West Bank were in mourning 
again yesterday for three more 
people killed in a particularly 

violent dash with Israeli sol¬ 
diers during a funeral in 
Nablus (Ian Murray writes). 

Meanwhile, in Petah TDc- 
vah, near Td Aviv, the funeral 
went ahead of Mr Arturo 
Herstog, a reserve Israeli sol¬ 
dier aged 40, who was shot by 
an Arab on Tuesday. 

The funeral showed that 
whatever diplomatic moves 
are going on, the baric conflict 
between Jews and Arabs re¬ 
mained as murderous as ever. 

The trouble in Nablus 
started at the funeral of Ashraf 
Haj Daoud, aged 15, who died 
early yesterday morning, from 
gunshot wounds he received 
during a dash with soldiers 
three weeks ago. 

The angry procession 
escorting his body began hurt¬ 
ing abuse at troops patrolling 
the streets of the city and the 
violence inevitably began. 
The soldiers open fired with 
their new, hard, plastic ballets 
which, unlike live amunition, 
do not have to be fired at the 
legs. 

Two of the demonstrators 
fell dead — Yassin Shakhshir, 
aged 18, who was hit in the 
neck, and Fayez Shako, aged 
20, who was hit in the heart 
Later, Iyad AbuMal, aged 20, 
died in hospital from wounds 
in the mouth and chest 

The Army confirmed that 
nine others were wounded, i 
indicting the brother of the; 
dead boy aged IS. Three were j 
in very serious condition and 
Palestinian reports said that 
30 others had been wounded 
but had not gone to hospital 

Anniversary shows Afrikaner split 
From Gavin Bell 

Pretoria 

Deep divisions in Afrikaner 
society over moves to dis¬ 
mantle apartheid were thrown 
into sharp foens yesterday by a 
government appeal for racial 
coexistence, and right-wing 
ftainK to a “God-given” right 
to white supremacy. 

The conflicting sentiments 
were the main themes of 
speeches on the 150th anniver¬ 
sary of the Great Trek, the 
most holy day in the Afrikaner 
calendar. 

President Botha, addressing 
an official ceremony, called for 
ltarinnal unity to resist foreign 
interference and condemna¬ 
tion. South Africa was search¬ 
ing for ways to achieve 
“orderly coexistence and good 
neigh bomiiness, which will 
eliminate domination among 
the peoples, who in their 
diversity share tikis country.” 

The President’s speech was 
politely applauded by more 
than 5,098 Afrikaners at a 
monument near Pretoria. But 
a larger crowd had assembled 
at a farm about 20 mQes away 
to hear Dr Andries 
Treumkht, leader of the far 
right Conservative Party, 
reassure diehard Afrikaners 
that racial segregation was 
enshrined in the Bible. 

Dr Treumicfat, whose party 
has the support of more than 
half of white Afrikaners, 
added: “We won’t be sac¬ 
rificed on the altar by big 
international powers. We are a 
nation with a God-given land.” 

Load cheers greeted the 
equally forceful speech of Mr 
Eugene Terre Blanche, leader 
of the Afrikaaner Resistance 
Movement. “The Afrikaner 
cannot afford to let what is his 
be taken away,” he said. 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Karachi curfew 
as riots spread 
Karachi—An indefinite curfew has been imposed in several 
districts of Karachi after six people were shot dead and II 
seriously injured by masked gunmen in Landi Kotal colony 
in central Karachi (Zahid Hussain writes). 

The shooting led to widespread rioting in several districts. 
According to an official statement, the unidentified gunmen 
in a car fired indiscriminate^ at people sitting in a roadside 
cafe. Troops moved immediately to the affected areas. 

It was the first riot in the city since Miss Benazir Bhutto’s 
Pakistan People's Party came to power. Miss Bhutto, the 
Prime Minister, ordered the Sind Government to take stem 
action against the killers. She said a democratic government 
could not be daunted by “such cowardly acts of violence”. 

Mr Altaf Hussain, head of the Motaqjir Qoumi 
Movement, which forms a coalition government with the 
People's Party in Sind province, said the gunmen's aim was 
to destabilize the democratically elected Government 

Vanuatu in crisis 
Port Vila (Reuter) — The South Pacific island chain of 
Vanuatu plunged into crisis yesterday after Father Walter 
Lioi, the Prime Minister, ignored an order from President 
Sokomanu to dissolve Parliament and hold elections. “The 
President has no legal power to dissolve Parliament. He can 
take such action only if the Council of Ministers advises him 
to do so.” Father Lmi told Parliament. 
• Tourist shot: An Australian teenage tourist was shot by a 
soldier on Thursday night and is recovering in hospital. 

Palme case remand 
Stockholm — In a heavily guarded Stockholm courtroom, 
Quri Gustof Christer Pettersson, aged 41 and unemployed, 
was yesterday remanded in custody until December 31 
charged with the murder nearly three yean ago of the 
Swedish Prime Minister, CMof Palme (Christopher Mosey 
writes) He pleaded not guilty. The chief public prosecutor, 
Mr Anders Helm, asked for the remand on the grounds that 
if freed. Pettersson could leave the country or destroy 
evidence connected with the investigation. 

Dingo case claim 
Sydney — Lindy Chamberlain, the mother sentenced to life 
imprisonment in the dingo baby case, yesterday filed a claim 
for $A4 million (£1.8 million) compensation from the 
Northern Territory Government for wrongful conviction 
and suffering (Christopher Morris writes). 

She and her husband Michael were exonerated of 
involvement in baby Azaria’s death by a Royal Com¬ 
mission, and in September their convictions were struck 
from the record after an eight-year legal battle. Hie claim 
will be considered by the Northern Territory Cabinet, which 
can approve an ex gratia payment. 

Reagan looks back 
Washington — President Reagan in a farewell speech 
summing up his foreign policy achievements yesterday 
spoke of progress in Soviet-US relations but urged caution 
(Mohan Ati writes). 

In an address to the University of Virginia, the President 
recalled that be had suggested in 1982 that if the West 
maintained its strength “we would see economic needs dash 
with the political order in the Soviet Union” and that this 
had happened. But be warned it could not have happened if 
the West had not maintained its commitment to freedom. 

Armenia relief gives way to demolition 
jewellery and watches from 
corpses, and others found 
plundering emergency 
supplies. 

Those who remain, huddled 
in the dangerously unstable 
ruins or sleeping around 
campfires in the rubble, are 
expected to be forcibly evac¬ 
uated in a matter of days. 

Doctors at a Leninakan 

From Bill Keller, T^nmakan 

hospital said that many survi¬ 
vors are severely traumatized. 
In one of the hospital's partly 
evacuated wards, a 46-year- 
old man who had lost his 
entire family took a knife and 
stabbed himself to death. 

Miss Karen Vanyan. an 
Armenian official helping to 
plan the city's future, said it 
would be “three days’ maxi¬ 

mum” before the search is 
called off She said the 
authorities have still not de¬ 
cided whether to evacuate 
completely the city, where 
290,000 prople once lived. 

But the French rescue leader 
said he was told demolition is 
to begin on Monday, with ail 
residents cleared from the city, 
except for men who will take 

Rumours worry Kremlin 
lent, Pravda said: “The 

Abortions 
top births 
in Russia 

From Mary Dejevsky 
Moscow 

The abortion rate in the Soviet 
Union is higher than in any 
other developed country. 
There are nearly 20 per cent 
more abortions every year 
than there are live births — 
6,800,000 against 5,600,000. 

Each year 25,000 girls under 
the age of 17 have an abortion. 
Across the country, there are 
600 deaths annually as a result 
of abortions — many of them 
illegal 

These statistics are not the 
product of any Western 
organization that might have 
an interest in blackening the 
reputation of Soviet society or 
the Soviet health service. They 
were published yesterday in 
Pravda, in an interview given 
by the director of ibe Soviet 
Union's national research 
centre for mother and child 
health. Professor Vladimir 
Kulakov. 

He gave the main reason for 
the high figures as the diffi¬ 
culty of obtaining contra¬ 
ceptives and the lack of any 
Soviet-produced ones. 

Fatigued and increasingly 
despairing of finding survi¬ 
vors, hundreds of foreign res¬ 
cue workers have begun 
withdrawing from north-west 
Armenia's earthquake zone to 
make way for Soviet demo¬ 
lition teams. 

M Pierre Schaeffer, head of 
a 498-member French rescue 
contingent based in Lenin¬ 
akan, said that all foreign 
workers have been asked to 
leave here by the weekend, so 
that bulldozers can begin 
levelling the surrealistic hor¬ 
ror that was once Armenia's 
second biggest city. 

M Schaeffer added that bis 
rescue team believed the 
earthquake death toll was 
probably three times the 
55,000 estimated by Soviet 
officials. 

Although trucks with loud¬ 
speakers have been imploring 
residents to leave, hordes of 
sooty, listless survivors re¬ 
main in Central leninakan. 
engaged in a hellish scavenger 
hum for relatives, belongings, 
mementoes, or booty. 

Soviet newspapers said ISO 
people had been arrested for 
looting, including one man in 
Kirovakan caught stealing 

From Mary Dejevsky 
Moscow 

As the search for survivors 
from last week's earthquake in 
Armenia is scaled down, of¬ 
ficial statements suggest that 
Armenian nationalist senti¬ 
ment is becoming a source of 
acute friction between Soviet 
rescue teams and local people. 

Pravda yesterday accused 
the Karebakh Committee, 
which was set up last year to 
agitate for the transfer to 
Armenia of Nagorno-Kara¬ 
bakh, of trying to mount an 
aiteraative relief operation in 
competition with the Politburo 
commission on the disaster. 

When those attempts failed, it 
said, they changed their tac¬ 
tics and started spreading 
false nunonrs to impede the 
rescue work. 

They predicted that another 
Mtriiipala ms immin^ and! 

then spread reports that 
Leninaban had been destroyed 
by an atomic bomb. Then, 
Pravda said, they staged last 
weekend’s demonstrations ra 
Yerevan where one of the 
Karabakh Committee mem¬ 
bers had challenged the 
troops: “We will farce you to 
fire oa ns.” 

In a comment which be¬ 
trayed tike depth of the prob- 

Karabakh Committee had be¬ 
come virtually synonymous 
with patriotism.” The com¬ 
mittee, it went on, was in 
collusion with the “godfathers 
of the Armenian Mafia”, who 
were creaming off profits from 
the relief operation for 
themselves. 

Such people, Pravda said, 
were completely immunnie 
from the local police and 
judiciary. Even some party 
workers supported the Kara- 
brtkh Committee.With an omi¬ 
nous rhetorical ffomish, it 
asked: “Is it not Him to deal 
with them?” 

part in the destruction of 
irreparable buildings. 

Although the Soviet press 
has sharply criticized Soviet 
inefficiencies, foreign rescuers 
said that the overall dis¬ 
organization was no worse 
than normally expected in 
large-scale disasters. 

"I think they’ve done as 
much as they can do under the 
circumstances,” Mr Bruce 
Barton, a rescue coordinator 
from the US Stale Depart¬ 
ment's Office of Foreign 
Disaster Assistance, said. 
“The co-operation has been 
terrific, not what I expected. 
You come here with the 
traditional American stereo¬ 
types, but the military and 
everyone else has been ex¬ 
tremely co-operative.” 

(New York Times) 
• SPIT A K; Relief workers 
distributed food and warm 
clothing to survivors here 
yesterday while Soviet of¬ 
ficials, fearing an outbreak of 
infectious diseases, proceeded 
with evacuation plans (AP 
reports). Mr Nouradian Norig 
Kmkorianizh, the First Sec¬ 
retary of Spitak’s Communist 
Party, said work on razing the 
city would begin tomorrow. 

High cost of politics in Japan 

MP spotlights the lure of shady stock transactions 
From Joe Joseph 

Tokyo 

Mr Mkhio Watanabe, a power 
among Japan’s ruling Liberal 
Democrats and. some say, a Prime 
Minister in waiting, has drawn the 
frankest picture yet by a Member of 
Parliament of how the cost of 
politics in Japan might tempt MPs 
into the sort of dubious share deals 
that last week cost Japan’s Finance 
Minister his job. 

Japanese constituents expect to be 
coddled. Those who do not, do not 
vote, says Mr Watanabe. Like 
everything else in Japan, this costs 
plenty of money. 

“Since stock prices have been on 
the rise almost constantly over the 
past few years,” he told reporters 
yesterday at the Foreign Correspon¬ 
dents’ Club in Tokyo. “1 am sure 
there are some among them (poli¬ 
ticians) who have engaged in finan¬ 
cial engineering.” 

In the middle of Japan’s worst 
postwar stock market scandal — 
which elsewhere might have brought 

down a government — Mr Watanabe 
has thrown a rare beam of light on 
the blurred division between politics 
and business here. 

Japan's political terms of trade 
were less interesting, and less im¬ 
portant, to the rest of the world 
when Japan was not being pressed to 
add its voice to international de¬ 
cision-making. Japan is now realiz¬ 
ing that its views will be weighed 
more warily if foreigners fear that its 
politicians can be bought. It does 
not help that nine of Japan’s 
postwar Prime Ministers have at 
some time been officially investi¬ 
gated for alleged corruption. 

Mr Watanabe heads the LDP’s 
influential policy research countiL 
He is known for bring Mum in a 
country that prefers its politicians to 
lie gracefully. Often his bluntness 
gets him in to trouble. 

His aide bought unlisted shares in 
Recruit Cosmos, the property com¬ 
pany at the heart of Japan’s current 
stock scandal Recruit allegedly tried 
to curry favour by handing out 
shares at bargain prices to senior 

MPs, civil secants and 
businessmen. 

Mr Waianabe’s aide, along with 
those of several present and former 
Cabinet ministers, made a killing 
when Recruit's shares were floated 
on the stock market. Most MPs have 
hidden behind this fig leaf; even 
though it is common knowledge that 
aides do these things on their boss's 
behalf! The lure is great stock 
market gains are free of tax in Japan 
and share deals can be executed in 
someone rise's name. 

Mr Kiichi Miyazawa had to quit 
as Finance Minister and Deputy 
Prime Minister a week ago when he 
could not explain why his name, not 
his aide’s, appeared on the stock 
papers. Mr Watanabe said yesterday 
that he bad no plans to follow Mr 
Miyazawa. Nor did he excuse 
himself. He put the blame instead 
on how Japanese people expect their 
politicians to indulge them. Such 
treatment has remained expensive 
even though tighter rules on pol¬ 
itical donations introduced after the 
1976 Lockheed bribes scandal - 

which cost the then Prime Minister 
his job — made money harder to 
find. 

Booming share prices in the 
world’s biggest and healthiest stock 
market are an easy answer. 

While MPs get state support for 
two aides, MPs often employ 10 or 
IS. Many have as many a$ 20, 
earning average salaries of £23,000 a 
year. The £3,500 a year provided by 
the state for transport and commu¬ 
nication costs, said Mr Watanabe, is 
laughable. 

the cash gift and flowers 
from those who come 
respects, “and there seem 
funeral every day” he sa 
dings cost as much and 
frequent In short, an MP: 
salary and expense allowai 
about £50,000; his outgoixn 
10 rimes as much. 

“You may ask why or 
attend all these funerals ; 
dings. I can assure you th 
don’t you will not get re-ek 

tesuvais we have i 
Japan. There are donation! 
tave to be given to all kit 
“Jpgs w Japan,” said Mr Wat; 

“SoL.il1is difficult to say wl 
chicken and which is ih 

whether the politicians are to 
for spending all the money,. 
constituents who make it nee 
tor them to spend all this moi 

ikZOV toe Lockheed « 
there has been a ceiling c 
million yen (£6,800) on pc 
contributions by any one pen 

So what you do, 
arean MP, »you find a looph 

round the restrictioi 
crating more and more 
ganizauons around you tha 
accept funds.” 

Mr Waianabe’s sketch was 
within hours of a i 

showing that 12 of the 20 me 
^"Paxis Cabinet hold uo 

Mr Noboru Takeshita, the 1 
Ulster, led the ranks, with a 

m nine unlisted companies. 
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jayewardene talks to The Times 

Sri Lanka ‘is facing 
its worst crisis 

since independence’ 

THE TIMES SATURDAV nPTKMRft? 17 1988 OVERSEAS NEWS 9 

In the tranquillity of his 
pnvate study, surrounded by 
mementos and photographs 
which record 11 increasingly 
turbulent years in power. 
President Jayewardene admit¬ 
ted that he is about to leave 
office amid the worst crisis Sri 
Lanka has faced since 
independence. 

“Of course 1 am dis¬ 
appointed,” he said. “I 
wouldn't be human if I 
wasn't" The embattled Presi¬ 
dent, aged 83, was speaking to 
The Times in his last inter¬ 
view before handing over to 
his successor on Monday after 
the Woodiest presidential 
campaign in the country’s 
history. 

As he spoke that campaign 
was reaching its climax with 
the main presidential hop¬ 
efuls, Mr Ranasinghe Prema- 
dasa, die Prime Minister, and 
Mrs Sirima Bandaranaike, the 
opposition leader, addressing 
their last rallies on the final 
day of campaigning. 

The assassinations, too, 
were continuing with the toll 
in various incidents on the 
island standing at 18 by mid- 
afternoon. The underground 
Sinhalese extremist People’s 
Liberation Front (JVP), which 
has brought President 
Jayewardene’s Government 
to its knees over the past two 
months, was also making its 
final preparations for the elec¬ 
tions. Leaflets were being 
distributed declaring that the 
island would be under “cur¬ 
few" on Monday and those 
who violated the curfew 
would fece execution. 

President Jayewardene 
made it dear that his failure to 
combat the JVP insurgency 
could not be sustained by his 
successor. “Whoever is Presi¬ 
dent must tackle completely 
this question of violence. 
Nothing can be done until 
then. All efforts, all resources 
should be directed to that 
end," he said. 

He gave a wanting that the 
country would face a dictator¬ 
ship in what he considered to 
be the highly unlikely event of 
the JVP coming to power in 
Colombo. Comparing the 
underground movement's lea¬ 
der, Mr Rohana Wijcweera, to 
Pol Pot, the former Cam¬ 
bodian leader, he said: “He 

(Mr Wijcweera) hasn't got the 
talent or the support. He may 
have the talent for revolution 
but not to run a government! 
am sure he will not succeed- 

In a remarkably frank ex¬ 
change, the President admit¬ 
ted. that his Government, 
whidi has ruled through emer¬ 
gency law for five and a half 
years, had presided over what 
he described as a “very regret¬ 
table" assault on human 
rights, first in its battle against 
the Tamil insurgency in the 

Colombo - Twenty-one people 
were injured last night when at 
least two bombs were thrown 
at a final presidential election 
rally of 3,000 people held by 
Mrs Sirinta HanHaram^ 
the main opposition 
(Edward Gorman writes). 
Police said two other bombs 
were found at the rally, at Rat- 
mafama, so«rth of Colombo. 

In another incident, also 
sooth of the capital, an armed 
dash between ruling United 
National Party supporters and 
members of Mrs Bandara- 
naike's Sri Freedom 
Party left eight people injured, 
police reported._ 

north and east and, more 
recently, against the JVP. 

He said although the mined 
forces were under “perfect 
control”, they had been 
“allowed to do various things 
which are against human 
rights. This is very regrettable 
but it cannot be helped," he 
said. 

“Either we have to give in, 
hold up our arms and say: 
*Come and run the country* or 
we have to nm it" 

The Sri Tanlan President 
did not rale out Government 
connections with paramilitary 
groups like the Peoples 
Revolutionary Red Army 
which has been carrying out 
scores of brutal revenge 
killings against suspected JVP 
activists in the south in recent 
weeks. 

“There are several groups, 
there is (tilling on all sides," he 
said. “We have been arming a 
large number , of people for 
security purposes to protect 
Members of Parliament and 
the so-called United Socialist 
Alliance (a faction led by a 

presidential candidate, Mr 
Ossie Abeygoonasekera). 
Weapons are available and 
they are being used for self 
protection." 

Asked about connections 
between his Government and 
the Peoples Revolutionary 
Red Army, he said: “There 
may be something — I don’t 
know. It may not be a connec¬ 
tion but ihere may be mem¬ 
bers who are supporting the 
Government who are in these 
groups.” 

The Resident despite 
rumours of a last-minute 
postponement, he was con¬ 
fident both that the elections 
would go ahead on Monday 
mid that his nominee, Mr 
Premadasa, would win. The 
elections, however, would not 
be peaceful. “There will be 
violence,” he said, “There will 
be intimidation. They (the 
JVP) are trying to stop it 
Democracy will be hindered— 
it will be in danger — but the 
elections win be held.” 

The President said he had 
no regrets on his handling of 
the JVP and traced the begin¬ 
ning of the present crisis to the 
emergence of the Tamil sepa¬ 
ratist insurgency in 1983. Vi¬ 
olence in the north and east, 
he said, had given ideas to 
those in the south who had 
profited from the availability 
of weapons and a distracted 
army and police force. 

His hopes that the JVP had 
entered the political main¬ 
stream with Mr Wqeweera's 
participation in the 1982 
presidential elections had be¬ 
gun to fade by 1983. But he 
said he did not regret his order 
to ban the movement after 
hlaming them for communal 
riots in Colombo that year and 
described as “nonsense" the 
generally accepted view that 
those riots had been organized 
by members of his own 
United National Party. 

Commenting on both the 
main presidential candidates' 
apparent commitment to 
sending Indian troops of the 
peacekeeping force in the 
north and east back home. 
President Jayewardene said: 
“I am not concerned. They are 
to judge for themselves if they 
can give adequate security for 
the north and east — if they 
can, all well and good.” 

James Brown, the American soul 
singer, smiting as he was 
yesterday from Aiken Comity Court¬ 
house, Sooth Carolina, to jaO by a 
prison official after receiving a six- 
year sentence. 

Brown, aged 55, whose songs 
include the classic *T fed good", was 
sentenced by die Sooth Carotins court 
for filing to stop for police daring a 
car chase across two states m Septein- 
ber (James Bone writes). 

The chase ended with police shoot¬ 
ing out his tyres. The sentence marks 

the low point in Brown's troubled 
relations with the law over the past 
twoyears- 

He was also sentenced on two 
counts of aggravated assnnlt for the 
sane incident, receiving the option of 
six months in jafl or a $6,000(£3^78) 
fine and five years’ probation. 

The chase began In Augusta, Geor¬ 
gia, after Brown entered an insurance 
seminar in the bnQdmg where he has 
an office brandishing n pistol and n 
shotgun. He demanded to know who 
had hem nsing "his restroom". He 

ordered two women to lock the toilet 
door and give him the key. 

Brows left in a pock-np track, hut 
Georgia police gave chase, pursuing 
him at speeds of op to 85mph along 
the highway until he crossed into 
neighbouring Sooth Carolina. 

A policeman then shot out Us tyres, 
bat Brown mntinwrf driving on his 
wheel rims for another right miles, 
crossrag back into Georgia. 

Brown had ran fool of the law 
«>wal #faw»« fn tlu» mftnriK IgaWmg up 

to the chase, and just two days after it 

he was arrested again, while on haft, 
for driving without a Bocncc. Earlier 
this year, be pleaded gnDty to restoring 
arrest and possession of an illegal 
firearm after another car chase. 

He was also charged with atsarit 
with intent to kftl after Us wife, a 
former soap opera actress, Aili kune 
Brown, told police he fired several 
shots at her car and bent her with a 
pipe. The charges were dropped after 
she refused to testify. 

Brown also had a string of traffic- 
related arrests last year. 

Unions march through Madrid 
From Harry DebeUus, Madrid 

Trade nninn.c marched against 
Government policies in Ma¬ 
drid yesterday after effectively 
rejecting a proposal by Sen or 
Felipe Gonzales, the Prime 
Minister, for a joint meeting 
with representatives of the 
Spanish Confederation of 
Management Organizations. 

In separate letters to Senor 
Gonzalez, the heads of Spam's 
two biggest unions, the Social¬ 
ist-orientated General Labour 
Union and the Communist, 
led Workers' Commissions, 
said they would not attend if 
the president of the federation 
was present, and laid down 
other “unrenounceable prior 
conditions” for the proposed 
meeting next Thursday. 

They said they did not 
intend to discuss “the ac¬ 
counts of the realm” that is. 

the economy in general, but 
would talk about youth pen¬ 
sions, unemployment and 
cavil servants' union rights. 

A scheduled Cabinet meet¬ 
ing presided over by Senor 
Gonzalez was yesterday asses¬ 
sing the importance of the 24- 
hour general strike which 
paralyzed the country last 
Wednesday, reflecting union 
demands for a swing to the left 
in economic and employment 
policies. 

The two unions, joined by 
the anarchist National Labour 
Confederation, organized yes¬ 
terday evening's march in 
Madrid to keep driving home 
their demands to the 
Government. 

Symptomatic of the bitter 
split in the socialist family 
which has pitied the General 

Labour Union ugainp a 
socialist Government in the 
first general strike in more 
than 50 years was an incident 
on Thursday night, when Se¬ 
nor Miguel Boyer, the former 
socialist Finance Minister 
who has accepted the presi¬ 
dency of a private bank, was 
addressing a businessmen. 

A union militant strode up 
to him, shouted “Traitor! 
You're a traitor to the union, a 
thief and a pickpocket", then 
slapped him. After the man 
was hustled out, Senor Boyer 
carried on, saying: “A socialist 
turn in the Government’s 
economic policy, as proposed 
by the unions, would result in 
increased inflation, more un¬ 
employment and decreased 
investment" 

In their letters to the Prime 

Minister, Senor Nicolas Re¬ 
dondo, secretary-general of 
the General Labour Union, 
and Senor Antonio Gutierrez; 
his Workers’ Commissions 
counterpart, insisted that, be¬ 
fore talks could begin, the 
Government would have to 
agree to withdrawal of its 
youth employment plan, 
which in the view of the 
unions is anti-social; agree to 2 
per cent general wage in¬ 
creases and pension rises to \ 
compensate for the underesti¬ 
mate in the cost of living 
increase for this year; offer 
increased unemployment 
compensation; make the mini¬ 
mum wage level also the 
minimum level for state-paid 
pensions, and fully recognize 
the bargaining rights of civil 
servants. 

Plane crash 
kills 10 

in outback 
Sydney — A charter flight 
taking miners to the gold town 
of Kalgoorhe in Western 
Australia ended in disaster 
yesterday when the plane 
crashed in the remote outback 
killing ail 10 on board (Chris- 
topher Moms writes). 

The aircraft, a twin-engined 
Mitsubishi MU 2, went down 
after flying into a thunder¬ 
storm shortly after take-off 
from an airstrip at the 
Bell view gold mine for the 

Golden Bedsheet’ fraud spawns 
more Italian railway scandals 

El Salvador elections 

Death squads on poll trail 
From Roger Bayes, Rome 

The Italian Government, in a 
well-meaning but plainly doo¬ 
med attempt to make the 
trains ran on time before 
1992, is using an exotically 
named Golden Bedshcets 
scandal to purge the railway 
establishment 

Four out of 12 directors of 
the Italian state railways are 
under arrest, and the search 
for evidence is spawning yet 
more scandals, including one 
concerning the diversion of 
earthquake relief funds. 

The Golden Bedshcets are, 
in feet, made of paper. Earlier 
this year a £60 million con¬ 
tract was awarded to a Salerno 
businessman. Signor Elio 

% Graziano, for the supply of 
paper bedshcets to equip Ital¬ 
ian sleeping cars. 

Although expensive, the 
idea was to cut down the 
railway service's huge laundry 
bill. Some 50.000 brand new 
pure wool blankets were sold 
off cheaply in anticipation of 
the new space age paper 
sheets. 

But rival businessmen de¬ 
nounced the deal to the police: 
it was never submitted - to 
tender, the sheets were sus¬ 
piciously over-priced and. 

according to one account, 
likely to go up in flames. 
When the police raided Signor 
Graziano's flat, office and four 
factories they found checklists 
of railway directors with num¬ 
bers attached to each name — 
pay-offs, according to the 
investigating magistrate. 

Signor Graziano disapp¬ 
eared from the scene in his 
private helicopter and fled to 
America from where he has 
protested his innocence. 

In their search, police in¬ 
vestigators also found false 
financial returns whidi sug¬ 
gested that Signor Graziano 
had put in claims for millions 
of lire in compensation , for 
largely imaginary damages 
suffered during the earth¬ 
quake that struck the Naples 
region in 1980. 

The fete of tens of millions 
of pounds of earthquake relief 
is an abiding mystery. It is 
widely assumed that some 
ended up in the pockets of ibe 
Camorra, the Neapolitan ma¬ 
fia. The Italian Prime Min¬ 
ister, Signor Chiriaco De 
Mita, has his power base in 
Avcllino within the former 
earthquake region. Signor 
Graziano was chairman of 

Avellino football club at the 
same time. 

Could some mud stick to 
the Prime Minister? The 
Communist Party opposition 
is trying its best and the press 
now refers to Signor De Mila's 
Irpiniagpte after Irpinia, the 
actual site of the earthquake. 

Signor Mario Schimberini, 
aged 65, has been put in charge 
of the railways until a new 
board of directors can be 
found. The former head of the 
chemicals giant, Montedison, 
is being trusted with a thor¬ 
ough purge of this most 
political of public services. 

The railway reform of 1986 
gave the Italian railways some 
autonomy from the Transport 
Ministry. But the new in¬ 
dependence did not add up to 
much: the Railway Board was 
divided op politically. Merit 
does not seem to have entered 
the equation. 

Real control of the railways 
remained at platform level, 
the trains controlled in the 
minutest detail by the trades 
unions with their respective 
party loyalties. Every train has 
to have two drivers in the 
cmw* cabin, every station is 
divided up according to the 

political and union rules. The 
result appears to be corruption 
at the top and chaos at the 
bottom. Strikes bedevil the 
railways. According to the 
latest statistics 59 per cent of 
all trains have delays of more 
than five minutes, almost 10 
percent delays of an hour. 

The state of the railways 
was always an index of Italy's 
modernity. Mussolini claimed 
his renewal of rolling stock 
and railway track as a sign of 
how Fascism was benefitting 
the people; Today, people 
prefer to use his autostradas. 

Arctic health 
threat grows 
Vancouver (Reuter) — Canada 
says it fears airborne pollution 
from the industrialized world 
could be hurting the health of 
22,000 Eskimos living in the 
country's remote Arctic 
region. 

Dr David Kinloch, the chief 
medical health officer for the 
Northwest Territories, said 
contaminants such as poly¬ 
chlorinated biphenyls and 
pesticides like DDT have been 
found. 

The intense rivalry in H 
Salvador's presidential elec¬ 
tion campaign is turning into 
violence. The ruling Christian 
Democrats are blaming the 
right-wing Arena party for the 
murder on Monday night of a 
young Christian Democrat 
party worker, Francisco Bon¬ 
illa, while be was canvassing 
in a San Salvador suburb. 

Many fear that his lolling is 
just the start of an ugly 
campaign which has been 
marked by mutual accusations 
of fraud and violence. Bonilla 
was with other Christian 
Democrat workers in 
Soyapango when he was 
killed. 

His colleagues said they had 
been followed and surrounded 
by eight heavily-armed Arena 
vigilantes. Among them they 
recognized the Mayor of Soyar 
pango, Senor Antonio Vas- 
quez Corona, and the head of 
the municipal police. 

“The men started to beat 
me shouting: ‘He’s the leader*, 
said Senor Rubino Landa- 
verde, the co-ordinator of the 
Christian Democrat canvass¬ 
ers. “They tried to force me 
and two others into their 
vehicle saying they were going 

From Tom Gibh, San Salvador 

to take us away." Bonilla was 
shot at point-blank range as he 
came to help his friends. 

The Christian Democrats 
say there have been repeated 
threats from local Arena of¬ 
ficials against their party 
workers. “The killing dearly 
demonstrates that Arena in¬ 
tends to increase violence,” 
said Dr Fidel Chavez Mena, 
the Christian Democrat 
presidential candidate 

They also accused Arena of 
employing as security guards 
former members of right-wing > 
death squads which, together 1 
with the military, are alleged 
to have lolled tens of thou¬ 
sands of civilians in the early 1 
years of the civil war. The J 
accusation was backed up ' 
earlier this year by two former i 
Arena guards and death squad 
members who told their story j 
publicly. i 

In a communique issued 1 
after this latest killing Arena 1 
party officials said they 1 
ordered an exhaustive in- 1 
vestigation into the 2 
Soyapango case. But the < 
communique added that they 
had found nothing to suggest t 
that Mayor Oorena was in- i 
volved. It accused the Chris- i 

tian Democrats of “politi¬ 
cizing" the case. 

Arena controls over 200 of 
the country's 262 municipal¬ 
ities after a landslide victory 
in legislative and municipal 
elections last March. Since i 
then eight mayors, most from 1 
Arena, have been assassinated 
by left-wing guerrillas; The 
rebels have also been carrying 
out bombings and other at¬ 
tacks in the cities. 

Many fear the country is 
slipping towards the un¬ 
controlled bloodshed of the 
early 1980s, when at least 
9,000 people died each year. 
Every week several mutilated 
bodies are found dumped 
around the capital, apparently 
the victims of right-wing or 
military death squads. 

The founder of Arena, Ma¬ 
jor Roberto D’Aubuisson, ac¬ 
cused the international press 
ofbiasfornot covering attacks 
on Arena officials. He said the 
mayor’s office in Soyapango 
had been bombed three times 
and his house had been ma¬ 
chine-gunned. 

The election campaign has 
also produced accusations of 
fraud between the two main 
parties. 

180-nrik flight to Kalgoorite. 

High growth 
Lisbon (Beater) — The Rortu- 
gnese Parliament gave final 
approval to the centre-right 
Government's 1989 budget, 
whidi forecasts further high 
growth rates for Wert Eu¬ 
rope's poorest economy. 

Pay protest 
Send (APF)—South Korea's 
ruling and opposition party 
assembly leaden speed to 
scrap a decision to raise MPs’ 

an outcry from the press 
voters. 

Border killing 
Peking (Reuter) — China said 
that two Vietnamese soldiers 
who intruded on its territory 
had been shot dead, and 
accused Vietnam of repeated 
crossrborder attacks in recent 
months. 

Eastern tour 
Moscow (AFP) — The Soviet 
Foreign Minister, Mr Eduard 
Shevardnadze sets off 
tomorow on a major Asian 
tour tairipg in Japan, the 
Philippines and North Korea. 

Teacher’s find 
Fort Worth (Rader) - The 
fossilized remains of three 
dinosaurs which represent a 

■ newly-discovered species have 
been found near Fort Worth 
by a high school biology 
teacher and his son, aged 
seven. 

Fatal demand 
Colombo (AP) — A widow 
kilted seven of her children 
and committed in 
northern Sri Lanka after she 
was harassed for money by 
two sons-in-law. 

Sex change operation raises Egyptian storm 

Plight of ‘Sally’ challenges Islamic theory 
. . _ _ . ... __„» ■ n . .■_- funnlii anrl miiM .At h*Wi (uhouin 

Gulf peace talks postponed 

From Our Own Correspondent, 

Cairo 

Egypt's doctors are demanding an 
urgent new few governing sex change 
operations following the controversy 
mulling from the country's fort such 
pubUeued operation in which a male 
medical student, aged 24, became 
Miss Sally Muhammad Abdullah. 

Sally’s plight has become a cause 
edebre which has exposed a new area 
of conflict between the teachings ot 
Islam and modem science. 

It has also cart a shadow over the 
2,500 males and 500 females in Egypt 
estimated by Dr Ahmed Okasha. a 
leading psvchiatmi. to be in needo 
such operations for psychological 
reasons. Jn an effort to rc^vg * 
situation which has caused SF*1* 
uncertainty ift a society which nos 
long avoided puN*C disaisaon ol 
sexual issues, the Doctors Union has 
demanded a few which would require 
all such future operations to be 
referred to a special committee. 

problems which left her in despair. 
Dressed in flowered trousers and a 
blue sweater, she told reporters: My 
life has come to a complete standstill 
I have been deprived of all my rights 
as a human being. If this goes on, I wiu 
have to leave the country." 

She was expelled from her medical 
school ran by Al-Azhar, Cairo’s 
Islamic Institute, and later ordered by 
the Army lo perform military service, 
which is compulsory for men, but not 
for women. 

Dr Gibraiel, whom she first 
consulted seven years ago when she 
could not cope with her growing 
female tendencies and who eventually 
agreed to perform the sex change, was 
barred from practising by theDoctors' 
Union, whidi said he had performed 
the operation without cause. 

“This operation was a fl«rant 
violation of religious values, of tra¬ 
ditions accepted by the Egyptian, and 
Islamic society and the profession s 
medical etirics." the union’s deputy 
chairman. Dr Salem Negm, said. 

As the debate gathered momentum. 

practices in Egypt should conform 
with Islamic principles. “Such opera¬ 
tions should not merely be performed 
because one person desires it. There 
must be clear physical justifications to 
do so," stated an official ruling. 

It provoked deep divisions among 
Egypt's doctors and psychiatrists 
similar to those aroused over other 
subjects on which Egypt's tradition¬ 
ally tolerant society has in recent years 
become increasingly responsive to the 
strictures of Islamic law. 

An unidentified surgeon who wrote 
to the onion protesting at the opera¬ 
tion eiaireerf that cutting off male 
g^niTflk and making an artificial 
vagina did not make Sally a woman. 

Other critics aigoed that Islamic 
teaching only pennitted such surgery 
ff a person had hidden mate or female 
organs which could not be revealed 
without it “If Sally had been bora 
with the organs of both sexes, the 
operation would have been accept¬ 
able,” Dr Negm said. 

Dr Gibraiel a surgeon with 21 years 
experience, argued that Sally had been 
physically matp fist psychologically 

female and could not help behaving 
like a woman as she was bora with a 
female-orientated brain. “Those 
people who attack, me have not seen 
the torture people like Sally go 
through,” he said. “She was ifl. She 
hated fur gender. She could have 
committed suicide. It was my duty as 
a doctor to help." 

The doctor, who claimed feat many 
similar operations in Egypt had been 
hushed up, said that no laws banned 
the operation, which was described in 
medical text books available at Egyp¬ 
tian universities. He also announced 
plans to take legal action challenging 
the union’s withdrawal of his licence. 

Sally, whose case is known by word 
of mouth to most ordinary Egyptians, 
h2S baffled the country's formidable 
army of bureaucrats. She has not been 
permitted to change the sex on her 
birth certificate until a government 
committee rules officially that she is 
sow a woman and not a man. 

She has also been unable to enter 
another college to complete her 
medical degree because officials do 
not recognize her as female. 

Talks to secure peace in the 
Gulf War were postponed 
indefinitely yesterday, with 
diplomats warning that 
“years" of tortuous negotia¬ 
tions lay ahead to avert a 
resumption of hostilities. 

Nearly four months after 
the two sides agreed to a 
ceasefire, Baghdad and Teh¬ 
ran cannot even agree to meet, 
let alone tackle the issue of 
their disputed - border 
demarcations, which led to the 
start of the war in 1980. 

“Unfortunately, we can still 
not report progress on the 
major issues," the United 
Nations mediator, Mr Jan 
Eliasson, said in Geneva yes¬ 
terday after bolding fringe 
talks with the two sides. 

One UN source added: “We 
are definitely in a difficult 
position now. I would not put 
my money on an early 
resumption of the Geneva 
talks. They will not resume in 
January." Once optimistic 
that the bloody and costly 
conflict was finally over. 

By Nicholas Beestoo 

Weston diplomats are now 
expressing concern that hostil¬ 
ities could restart in the tong 
term unless a stable peace is 
readied. 

“I don't think hostilities wfl! 
start again while the negotia- 

Paris (AFP) - A wave of 
secret cwrnH—i has virtually 
emptied Iranian jafls of pol¬ 
itical prisoners, according to 
reports from relatives. Tehran 
has dented reports of mass 
executions which Amnesty 
International had described as 
toe biggest wave of secret 
political kflfings h Ban since 
early the decade. But testimo¬ 
nies from relatives canted to 
France by Iranian travellers 
support toe reports. 

tions are going on,” said one 
senior Western diplomat 
“But in the longer term, if 
there is no settlement wind! is 
fairto both sides, it could lead 
to a renewed war." 

lie UN Secretary-General, 

Senor Javier Perez de Cudhr, 
is attempting to impose Sec¬ 
urity Council Resolution 598, 
the 10-point blueprint for 
peace in the Gulf War. Both 
sides have accepted the resedn-. 
don in theory. 

In practice, however, both 
Baghdad and Tehran have 
selected different dements of 
the peace plan they find most 
attractive and have stub* 
bondy refused to com*' 
promise. The main obstacle is 
Iraq’s claim to the whole of 
the Shattal-Arab waterway, its! 
only outlet to the sea. Innr 
insists on recognition of the’ 
1975 Algiers agreement whidi, 
divides the disputed waterway 
down the middle. ' 

Iraqi troops are still bolding' 
pockets of Iranian tenitory ' 
but are not expected to with-;, 
draw while Baghdad has other 
outstanding demands. 2 

One such demand is that tbe- 
Shatt af-Arab waterway be" 
dredged and its shipping; 
allowed to sail through tite 
Golf unmolested by Iran. * 

-vv^v:=-? 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Simon Barnes 

Here, surely, is the finest sports story 
of all time: the golfer who, with one 
stroke, destroyed a nation’s entire 

air force. Metthieu Boya of the West African 
state of Benin was practising his golf during 
his factory lunch break on ground hard by 
an airstrip. He unleashed a drive that was 
not one of his best Instead of going straight, 
it careered oft and struck the windscreen of 
a jet that was about to take oil The pilot lost 
control and ploughed into a line of four 
fighters, destroying them all. 

The Benin government was inclined to 
hold Boya responsible for the £44 million of 
damage. Since be only earns £425 a year, it 
would clearly take him a while to pay. There 
was also talk of charging him with 
“hooliganism'’, which would have meant a 
possible six-month sentence. But in the end 
he was let off with a £45 fine and a seven- 
day suspended sentence: Benin, however, is 
now without an air force. I am indebted to 
the January issue of Golf Monthly for this 
little gem. 

Transport in London is a com¬ 
plex subject and deserves serious 
consideration. Few other topics 
could warrant and receive five 
pages of analysis in successive 
editions of The Times. Although 
The Times is to be congratulated 
for airing the issues in detail I 
disagree with the conclusions 
reached by Paul Vafldy and your 
leading article of December 10. 

Many have foiled to see what 
has really happened in London 
in recent years. What has, hap¬ 
pened confounds every claim or 
prediction made six years ago 
when London Transport left its 
temporary controllers at County 
Hah. Reports then spread gloom 
and despondency. Little was said 
to prepare us tor the massive 
increases in passenger numbers 
using the Underground, in¬ 
creased rail use and the foil in the 
number of people commuting by 
car which have, in feet, occurred. 

We were promised station 
closures; instead the task now is 
to cope with stations too small 
and too few rather than too large 
and too many. 

1 believe that media coverage 
is the key to informed debate 
from which emanate the sensible 
proposals that will benefit us aU. 
Accurate reporting can only 
help. 

The average Londoner could 

Peter Bottomley replies to The Times series on capital congestion 

Getting London moving 
read all that has been printed 
about the London Assessment 
Studies — where we have 
commissioned consultants to 
look at ways of improving 
transport in four key areas 
around London — aim come 
away thinking both that nothing 

is being done and that we are 
only interested in building 
motorways through every living 
room in the capital. 

We are looking for solutions 
which will improve mobility and 
improve conditions for res¬ 
idents. We have said so, in detail 
and repeatedly. The information 
afforded has not always been 
transmitted. 

Typical of the sort of scheme 
we are looking for is the Roch¬ 
ester Way Relief Road — a GLC 
project started in 1981 to build a 
road alongside a railway to rive 
relief to local communities. The 
scheme has cut “rat-nmning” by 
motorists, made movement 
safer for pedestrians and helped 

tic transport passengers by 
bus routes from cross- 

London traffic and radial 
commuters. 

Another illustration of what 
can happen is the Western 
Environmental Improvement 
Route (Weir), a scheme to 
channd road traffic away from 
homes. The idea was announced 
in 1984, demonstrated to a 
double-decker bus load of tele¬ 
vision crews, journalists and 
photographers in March 1987, 
and was the subject of press 
notices the same year when its 
line was safeguarded and public 
consultation predicted. Eighteen 
months later it m»H«» headlines 
as a “secret plan”. It is small 
wonder that many people end up 
with a totally misleading ini' 
pression of what is going on. 

Paul Vallely rightly reports the 
massive growth in car ownership 
in London—a growth which was 
not predicted or even imagined 
when much of London’s housing 

was being built Bom some 
quarters one might get the 
impression that cars were accept¬ 
able for a well-off; white, male 
middle-class with a parking 
space at work. When the rest of 
us want and can afford one, it 
suddenly becomes fashionable to 
advocate pricing travel if not 
ownership, out of reach. 

Current calls for a new 
London strategic fanning au¬ 
thority are also fashionable. The 
shape, sire and purpose of this 
body are not clear. The GLC 
spent 11 years devdopmg the 
Greater London Development 
Han and scrapped the roads 
element five years after it was 
adopted. Is that to be repeated? 

No. A new strategic authority 
is not the answer to congestion in 
London. Past attempts at solving 
the problems through master 
plans have foiled. Such detailed 
comprehensive planning 
amounts to a recipe for doing 
nothing. The Department of 

Transport and ministers take 
seriously their dear respon¬ 
sibility to create a coherent 
approach. 

Grand plans depend on grand 
forecasts. Nowhere can I find 
any published forecast, predic¬ 
tion or extrapolation made in the 
past eight years which indicated 
the realities of today. 

If each London-based news¬ 
paper had been asked 10 years 
ago to set down the transport 
needs for its supplies, its dis¬ 
tribution, its journalists and 
production staff; their answers 
would look odd now. 

We are not about to turn our 
backs on the successful policies 
that have given us eight years of 
economic growth. London is 
vibrant and does not want 
stiffing with ineffective planning. 
What is wanted is continued 
action in tackling the varied 
urgent problems directly. 

This is what is happening 
Investment in public transport is 

at record lewis. Work on Rid¬ 
ing better orbital movement on 
uunk roads has been stepped up. 
Support for similar on 
local roads has increased. New 
technology is being applied w 
traffic control systems to «m- ^ 
prove the flow of traffic. Wjg* 
parking is being tackled vig¬ 
orously. . . 

Not in a hundred years, but in 
five and ten we shall see the 
service improvements that will 
come from infrastructure im¬ 
provements in public transport. 
We shall see the road and rail 
links which have made possible 
the rebirth of Docklands. We 
shall see more reverse commut¬ 
ing too. 

More of us will have cats. 
More London borough centres 
will be freed from the environ¬ 
mental nightmare of endless 
traffic as a result of locally-led p 

The London Assessment Stud¬ 
ies will produce options^ to take 
forward as proposals with pos¬ 
itive net benefits for us all — as 
home owners, car drivers, bi¬ 
cyclists. pedestrians and public 
transport passengers. 

©TtaM llwwnpipw, 19W 

The author, MP for Eltham. is 
Pariiamenuoy Undersecretary 
of State at the Ministry of 
Transport. 

Ben Pimlott 
With only a week to go before 

football’s match of the season, 
Westfield v Chobham in the 

Danair Combined Counties League, I have 
to report that both teams are coming into 
form at the right time. Weft, Chobham 
haven't actually got a point yet The worst 
run in their 83-year history continues. But 
things are looking up — they only lost 1-0 to 
Farleigh Rovers last week, and felt they were 
unlucky not to win. 

This follows a change of manager. The 
last incumbent, Nick Clark, was, says the 
secretary, Daisy Whalley, candidly, ap¬ 
pointed only “because we couldn't get 
anyone else”. The new man, John Lewis, 
announced his presence with a Crisis 
Meeting The club has used 40 players this 
season, and has 90 registered, but the pre¬ 
vious week only five turned up for training 
Mrs Whalley said: “I just hope we can get 
together our best team for Christmas Eve.” 

But since this column turned its eye on 
Chobham's great rivals, Westfield, they 
have gone from strength to strength. Last 
Saturday they scored their second point of 
the season when they drew with Ash United; 
and on Tuesday they travelled to Horiey 
Town where they won by an incredible 4-2. 

As English cricket flounders in the mire 
of ineptitude and waits for the 
Coming oF Hick, India produces a 

new prodigy, the youngest player ever to 
score a century in the Ranji Trophy, the 
country's number one competition. He is 
Sachin Tendulkar, who is 15 years and 
seven months, and he scored his ton on his 
recent debut for Bombay against Gujarat. 
He was unbeaten, and did the business off 
129 balls in 186 minutes, and hit 12 fours in 
the process. 

I do not think, however, that I can claim 
him as the youngest ever scorer of a first- 
class hundred, though records are surpris¬ 
ingly elusive on this point There have been 
other prodigies, notably Mushtaq Moham¬ 
med, who made his first-class debut at 13 
years and 41 days. He played for Karachi 
Whites, and though foiling to get a ton, he 
hit a creditable 87 and then took 5 for 28. 
Mushtaq made his Test debut at 15 years 
and 124 days and had two Test centuries 
before he was 19. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘First it was eggs, now their corn 
and old chestnuts...' This week I received a sad letter from 

Paradise. California, from a cricket 
enthusiast improbably based at that 

improbable address. Jim Horne was delight¬ 
ed when a business trip gave him two days 
m London since, he thought he could make 
a pilgrimage to Lord's. He reached the 
Grace Gates, and was told that the only 
chance he had to sec inside was on a Friday 
afternoon tour. It was Tuesday. “Dis¬ 
appointed. I inquired if I might so much as 
walk 100 feet and ascend the dozen steps for 
a once-m^a-jifeiime glimpse through the 
shackled gates. 'Certainly not’. 1 was advised 
by the guard.” It's hard to gel into Lord's 
when you have every right to be there - 
even if you are actually playing, as my old 
friend Phil Edmonds will tell you. 

The all-party Parliamentary Grey¬ 
hound Club met for the first lime at 
Wimbledon Stadium on Tuesday. It 

includes three lords and a government whip 
among its 20 members ana owns two dogs, 
the resonantly named Hon Member and 
Division Belle. There is a bit of politics 
among the pleasures, of course: greyhound 
racing is lobbying for ihc right to set up a 
greyhound racing levy board. After all if 
horses get a rake-off from betting, why not 
dogs? Fair's fair. 1 wish I could report that 
Tuesday gave our legislators something to 
celebrate. In fact both dogs were well and 
truly beaten. 

Police visited the Crystal Palace dress¬ 
ing-room at half-time on Tuesday 
during the Simod Cup match against 

Southampton. Someone had tipped them 
oil that players had been heard swearing on 
the pitch (Footballers Use Bad Language 
Shock) and the players were told that if they 
continued to do so. they could be arrested. 
By one oflifc's little ironies. Crystal Palace 
have this season decorated their ground 
with signs saying that users of hard words 
will be ejected. The signs face the crowd, but 
could always be swivelled timHigh 180 
degrees. I once called a referee something 
unprintable; but while the won! was earthily 
Anglo-Saxon, the ref only spoke Cantonese. 

In the forest something stirs The most significant 
thing about the Epping 
Forest by-election is 
not that the Tories did 
badly but that nobody 

else did very well. A better-tban- 
expected verdict on the Demo¬ 
crats must be qualified by the 
thought that had the Alliance 
still existed, it would probably 
have won. Labour, on the other 
hand, hoped to come second and 
foiled miserably. Plus qa change. 

A generation ago shivers were 
sent down socialist spines by a 
book called Must Labour Lose? 
Today, in the wake not only of 
Epping but also of the SNP 
victory at Govan, and on the eve 
of Mrs Thatcher's 10th anniver¬ 
sary year, the question on the left 
is the same, but starker: can the 
Tories ever be defeated? 

The conventional wisdom is 
negative. According to Gallup, 
(which has just put Labour 11 
points behind), four out of five 
voters are predicting another 
Tory victory in 1991 or 1992. 
This is mainly a product of the 
present political weather, but it 
also has a solid statistical basis. 
Neil Kirmock needs a pro- 
Labour swing twice as large as 
Harold Wilson obtained in 1964 
even to equal the Conservatives, 
let alone to get an overall 
majority. What is more, Wil¬ 
son's triumph followed three 
years of opinion poll supremacy, 
in contrast to Labour’s bleak 
performance in the 1980s. 

Yet, oddly enough, there are 
also some quite substantial rea¬ 
sons why the Government's 
opponents, collectively, can en¬ 
ter the festive season with good 
cheer. The Tory slump at Epping 
— despite a good candidate and 
campaign — may reflect some¬ 
thing that has been visible in the 
polls for some time. The smooth 
graph of Tory electoral superior¬ 
ity since 1987 actually masks a 
subterranean growth of hostility 
towards most of what the Gov¬ 
ernment is doing. The received 
view about Thatcherism is that it 
is populist—with an implication 
of adeptness at riding or leading 
public opinion. Maybe it used to 
be. Today, however, the Govern¬ 
ment has the rare distinction of 
being in public disfavour on 
almost every major platform in 

its legislative programme. If 
policies were decided by referen¬ 
dum, there is little of the Tory 
whirlwind — from privatization 
to the poll tax — that would not 
be voted out.1 

In short, the Government is 
not only selling off water, but 
walking on it, its popularity 
rating held up by mysterious 
forces. The Prime Minister’s 
personal standing remains high, 
as does her Government’s reput¬ 
ation for competence. For the 
time being, these may count for 
more than policy. But recent 
MORI evidence that a summer 
of economic optimism among 
voters has turned into a winter of 
deep pessimism can scarcely be 
regarded as incidental For the 
Government to continue to treat 
the electorate as a gigantic fen 
dub, without significant opin¬ 
ions, may be as foolhardy, in the 
long run, as seeking to defy the 
laws of gravity. 

There are other points to bear 
in mind. By mid-term, govern¬ 
ments often do badly and oppo¬ 
sitions frequently forge ahead. 
That hasn’t happened this time, 
which is one reason why people 
are so dismissive of Labour's 
chances. It is also usual however, for 

a pre-election boom to be 
followed by a post-election 
recession, and that hasn't 
happened either. Instead, 

the 1987 election heralded a 
period of economic buoyancy 
and a tax-cutting Budget That 
episode has passed and brakes 
have been applied, but credit has 
continued to be readily available 
and the majority of mortgage 
payers have yet to fed the bite of 
higher interest rates. As credit 
becomes tighter and home-own¬ 
ers are forced to pay up in the 
spring, so passive pessimism 
among voters about the econ¬ 
omy could turn to active irrita¬ 
tion with the Government's 
erratic handling of it 

Government popularity is one 
thing, opposition plausibility 
another. All the imposition par¬ 
ties, especially Labour, have 
such a backlog of voter-hostile 
fumbling that confidence in 
Government may have to drop a 
long way before any other party 

gains from the fall-out. Already, 
the Government’s lead is prob¬ 
ably assisted by a tacit accep¬ 
tance of the dictum that there is 
no alternative. Whether such a 
judgement is fair is a matter of 
opinion. Few, however, would 
dispute that Labour is now 
performing better in Parliament 
than at any previous time in the 
decade. Youth and freshness are 

beginning to telL In recent 
dashes, the Government's most 
imposing ministers have not 
exactly been on the ropes, but 
they have certainly been glad of 
the sound of the belL Mean¬ 
while, outside the Commons, 
Labour’s policy review has been 
producing recommendations of 
the utmost (even perhaps exces¬ 
sive) sobriety. 

Commentary * Graham Mather 

Cracking the edifice 
The compensation announce¬ 
ment for egg producers could 
have a long-term impact on the 
way Britain is governed. It is a 
major victory for a simple 
principle: that action by govern¬ 
ments can harm individuals, and 
that governments should be 
obliged to provide redress when 
their negligence or recklessness 
causes damage. 

The egg producers were pre¬ 
pared to go to law. The prospect 
ofa High Court case — were Mrs 
Currie's remarks a negligent 
misstatement?; what is the quan¬ 
tum of damages?; was it foresee¬ 
able that serious loss would be 
caused? — gave Whitehall an 
understandable fright. 

No government which had 
introduced laws to make trades 
unions pay the economic costs of 
their acts would be comfortable 
to find itself in such a position. 
So compensation for egg produc¬ 
ers makes economic and legal 
sense: but it could be the 
beginning ofa new preparedness 
to sue government and its agen¬ 
cies, across a wide front of 
public-sector responsibilities. 

The conventional response to 
this prospect is to complain 
about the spread of American- 
style litigation. Lawyers grow 
rich, the parties are paralysed by 
legal costs, the law becomes an 
ever-present impediment to eff¬ 
ective administrative action: so 
the traditional wisdom goes. 

But there are many clues that 
Britain has suffered from in¬ 
sufficient resort to law — es¬ 
pecially where government is 
concerned. Whatever a court 
may or would have derided on 
the eggs case, it seems eminently 
desirable that ministers and 
officials should weigh the con¬ 
sequences of their deeds and 
pronouncements against a test 

which puts a price on behaviour 
which is negligent or reckless. 

A preparedness to go to law 
does not mean a rash of vexa¬ 
tious cases. The farmers’ stand 
will give officials and ministers 
pause for thought across the 
world of public administration: 
its value will be as much pour 
encourager les mares as in its 
specific application. 

And legal constraints may be 
virtually the only means of 
constraining government growth 
in Britain, lacking the written 
constitution which in the United 
States and elsewhere can coun¬ 
terbalance governmental expan¬ 
sion, and with few signs that 
Parliament itself is effective or 
constitutionally-minded enough 
to put real checks on govern¬ 
ment growth. 

Government in Britain is 
changing its shape. Privatization 
has deprived it of ownership of 
large tracts of the economy. Yet 
there are many signs that it may 
regain, through powers of regula¬ 
tion of private sector activity, 
much or all of the influence it 
previously exercised directly. 

Going to law is one of the best 
ways of curbing this growth and 
making it accountable. As well as 
controlling administrative dis¬ 
cretion. carelessness or neg¬ 
ligence, it may prove the only 
redress for those who have been 
damaged by government failure. 
Thinking socialists, such as 
Professor Raymond Plant now 
recognize that it would be better 
“to think in terms of empower¬ 
ing citizens rather than putting 
such faith in bureaucratic rem¬ 
edies". They are directing their 
work to replacing the “illusory 
public service model” ofbureau- 
cratic motivation with real rights 
for citizens. To work, those 
rights must be legal rights. To be 

effective, a proportion will need 
to go to court 

Take the Highbury Quadrant 
parents. It is arguable that the 
steps taken by the Inner London 
Education Authority were so 
inadequate, after receiving in¬ 
formation about the state of 
education at the school as to 
constitute negligence. Why 
should parents be discouraged 
from testing this through the law. 
and receiving compensation, if 
their childrens' prospects and 
careers have been damaged? 

Again, it may be the case that, 
having equipped itself with a 
battery of regulatory powers, the 
conduct of the Department of 
Trade & Industry in the Barlow 
Cowes case did constitute neg¬ 
ligence which would have fore¬ 
seeable economic consequences 
for those who invested. It is not 
necessary to take a view on each 
case to appreciate that the only 
effective remedy may be logo to 
law: and that bureaucratic de¬ 
cisions about compensation lev¬ 
els may be affected by the 
knowledge that the alternative is 
to test the case openly in conn 

There are other routes. 
Thanks to the judicial creativity 
of Lord Denning, local authori¬ 
ties and bodies with quasi- 
judicial powers are likely to be 
held to have a general “duty to 
act fairly”. Again, the courts 
have shown that they are pre¬ 
pared to use injunctions or 
declarations to enforce their own 
jurisdiction to review dis¬ 
cretionary acts by government 
and its agencies where proce¬ 
dures are unfair, justice impeded 
or rights infringed. Going to 
court “privatizes" the gov¬ 
ernmental process because it 
equips individuals with real and 
sometimes quantifiable rights, 
where they would otherwise be 

mere supplicants or lobbyists. 
The opportunities are much 

wider than is often imagined. 
Where central or local govern¬ 
ment is negligent or reckless, or 
breaches a statutory duty, and 
economic loss is caused which is 
reasonably foreseeable, it makes 
sense for citizens to look for a 
legal remedy. Already the Free¬ 
dom Association exists to help 
appropriate cases — and the US 
pattern suggests that a range of 
legal foundations will spring up 
to help citizens bring cases in 
Britain, or to take them to the 
European Court of Human 
Rights. 

The strength of the common 
law of England is that if can 
adapt painlessly and immediate¬ 
ly to new circumstances. Had the 
egg producers relied upon leg¬ 
islation to give them justice they 
might have waited indefinitely. 
No statute anticipated or pro¬ 
vided for the consequences of 
the salmonella statement But 
the common law tort of neg¬ 
ligence and its fellows are con¬ 
stantly available to citizens 
damaged by government The 
egg producers showed imagina¬ 
tion m the application of existing 
legal remedies — slander of 
goods, malicious falsehood, and 
negligent misstatement — to 
their statement of daim. 

Few enjoy going to court. But 
the legacy of this particular 
action may be important If 
businesses and individuals are 
helped by creative lawyers, pre¬ 
pared to use their imagination to 
apply existing legal remedies, the 
result could be a valuable prize— 
a government made more con-, 
strained and accountable by the 
effective enforcement of com¬ 

mon law rights. 
The author is general director. 
Institute of Economic Affairs. 

Though the possibility of a 
“leap in one bound” from 
opposition to outright majority 
victory is certainly remote, the 
chance of a minority win is real 
while for the former Alliance 
parties there remains the possib¬ 
ility of partnership with Labour 
in a hung parliament. In politics 
(as Mrs Thatcher is fond of 
remarking) the unexpected fre¬ 
quently happens. 

There was no precedent for the 
1974 liberal and Nationalist 
upsurge that turned Britain into 
a mum-party system. There was 
no precedent in 1983 for a go¬ 
vernment presiding over a re¬ 
turn to mass unemployment and 
winning the subsequent election. 
If Labour and the other oppo¬ 
sition parties make a rapid 
recovery, that too will be un¬ 
precedented, but it would 
scarcely be the most surprising 
event in voting history. We bear the argu¬ 

ment that the pres¬ 
tige of this govem- 
ment is so high 
that it receives ac¬ 

claim for what it is and no longer 
needs support for what it does. 
That can be countered by the 
thesis that, if Toryism were an 
equity, any stockbroker would 
reckon it to be over-valued, and 
that Labour’s current rating 
constitutes a market opportu¬ 
nity. What strengthens this view 
is the new possibility that Lab¬ 
our and some of the other 
opposition parties could co¬ 
ordinate and even start to speak 
on some issues with a united 
voice. 

For Labour, the most depress¬ 
ing legacy of the 1981 split was 
the consequent social and 
intellectual isolation: the forced 
maidr into a ghetto of old- 
fashioned policies and defensive 
party chauvinism, which was 
deeply unattractive to wavereis. 
Today, not only is there a wide¬ 
spread acceptance that a hung 
parliament (which would require 
inter-party co-operation) is a 
sufficiently ambitious goal; elec¬ 
toral reform — which would 
mean hanisfrmg majority gov¬ 
ernments for ever—has become 
a subject of keen debate across 
the non-Conservafive spectrum. 

There have been a number of 
related events. A sense of com¬ 
mon cause among members of 
different opposition parties on 
many social and related issues 
recently helped to inspire the 
newsletter Samizdat, whose 
ecumenical call for a “popular 
front of the mind” has evoked an 
overwhelmingly enthusiastic re¬ 
sponse. This was followed by the 
New Statesman-b&cked Charter 
88 campaign for constitutional 
reform, which has also achieved 
a wide following. Separately 
conceived, both nave in com¬ 
mon an impatience with the 
tramline exclusivity of oppo¬ 
sition parties and the need to 
broaden the battle against inad¬ 
equately-checked government 
powers. 

People who used to swap 
Insults are now sharing plat¬ 
forms and discussing joint docu¬ 
ments: left-wing socialists are to 
be seen lying down with Liberals, 
Labour stalwarts with Demo¬ 
crats. An electoral pad ad¬ 
vocated by two Labour Mi’s, 
John Reid and John Evans, is a 
political dead end, and there is 
certainly a limit to the extent of 
possible contact Yet there is 
dearly emerging the chance of a 
new, broad-based, consensus ofa 
kind that has not existed since 
the early 1960s - isolating this 
administration and giving a lie 
to the notion of a consensus in 
the Government's favour. 

Large streams from little foun¬ 
tains flow. The revival of oppo¬ 
sition fortunes may not be 
immediate, and the Conser¬ 
vatives wall certainly not be 
easily beaten, despite Epping. 
Nevertheless, it is worth remem¬ 
bering that at the equivalent 
stage in the 1959 parliament — 
before Wilson’s eventual victory 
— tiie Tories still held their lead. 
Today, the opening of lines of 
communication left-of-centre 
may help to generate a mood in 
which the narrow basis of official 
policy can be exposed. Certainly, 
the chance of developing a new 
progressive momentum may be 
greater than at any time for a 
generation. 
The author is editor of Samizdat, 
available from 18 Victoria Park 
Square. London E2 {£12 per 
year). 
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These cards of a century ago 
hardly reflect Ae popular image 
of an "old-fashioned Christmas'’. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
The custom of exchanging upon 
ornamented cards the com¬ 
pliments proper to Yule-tide — a 
custom of not quite such recent 
origin as is sometimes imagined 
— has acquired the importance 
and dignity of a regular institu¬ 
tion. Christmas is now armed 
with greater terrors for the letter 
carriers than the festival of St. 
Valentine itself In all parte of the 
country the resources of the Post 
Office are strained to the utmost 
on the 24th of December, as may 
be inferred from the emphasis 
with which Mr Pawrtt. annually 
urges the puUic to despatch these 
tokens of amity at«h gondaiill 
before the eleventh boor. 

Naturally enough, the artistic 
value of the cards has increased 
with their popularity, thanlca in 
some measure to the enterprise 
shown by Messrs Raphael Tuck 

Sons in c« raring a compet¬ 
itive exhibition of designs for 
articles of the land to be held at 
the Dudley Gallery. Formerly as 
deficient in that qualify as the 
iHusteations, long dear to ex¬ 
treme youth, of erf-minded earls 
and bold buccaneers, most of 

graceful or humorous fancy, care 
in drawing, and delicacy of 
colouring. Nor do those prepared 
for the present season fall below 
the standard reached within the 
last three or four years. 

Inanimate nature still receives 
more than a due share of atten¬ 
tion at the hands of the artists, 
but no falling-off in fineness of 
execution is to be perceived. 
Especially elaborate are the 
cards; in plnsh, with a border of 
fringe, issued fay Mcesrs Tuck 
and Sons, Messrs Philipp Broth- 

It is not too much to say that the 
maximum of richness is hen 
secured with the minimum of 
gaudiness. Messrs Walker and 
Co’s collection is noteworthy for 
other reasons; it consists of 
paintings by hand on ivory or 
ivorine, and in each case a little 
artistic triumph is achieved. 

From Messrs Samuel and Co 
we have received some cards on 
which crosses in mother-of-pearl 
are surrounded with flowers, 
from Mr Wallis, the repre¬ 
sentative in London of Messrs 
Meissner and Buch a few dainty 
watercolour sketches. In point of 
number and variety, perhaps no 
stock is superior to that of Messrs 
Hftdesbeimer and Faulkner who 
are particularly fortunate in a 
little portfolio of etchings by Mr 
Wilfrid Couldery, and in sketches 
of mountain scenery. 

Messrs De U Rue, like Messrs 
Marcus Ward and Co, Messrs 
Sn*® f^Spottiswoode, and Mr 
Ollendorff, rely as a rule on 
somewhat conventional forms, 
but go far to compensate us for 
this by the care bestowed upon 
the workmanship. Few things 
they have done are better thaw 
‘Merry Cfaiipa" - a representa¬ 
tion in chromo-lithography, with 
frmged edging, of original water 
...... "To” nye 
in brilliant pannage — And, 

paintings on white satin. A 
of praise is also due to 
productions of Mr Ackeru 
Mr Barding, Mr Marx 
Messrs Mansell 

Messrs Dean and Son, be 
some pretty cards on ivon 
ivorine, have a decided nove 
the shape of a few paintim 
jJttle bevelled mirrors, ant 
urea is executed with char 
effect. It mgy here be menti 

that Masers Wyman aru 
have brought out a series of. 
which in addition to bein 
^mantel with clever dren 
have the merit of colled 
enabling children to pfay a i 
ganie. The pact fa em 

Mcny Matches", and 

i 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone: 01-782 5000 

FARMERS’ REVENGE 
It used to be said that a political career was all 
the better for a good resignation. Mr Enoch 
Powell, Lords Thomeycroft, Boyle, and, most 
decisively, Wilson, offer some support for the 
adage. Mr Headline may still put store by iu 

Even a bad resignation may not be 
disastrous. Mr Parkinson proves that 

Mrs Currie's resignation is, however, rather 
different She does not dissent from a principle 
of Government policy. She is involved in no 
personal scandal that may at some future stage 
be judged forgotten. 

If any precedent for her behaviour is to be 
sought, the nearest is perhaps that of Hugh 
Dalton's Budget disclosure. Dalton acted 
uncharacteristically. He did return to Govern¬ 
ment, but never to so high a position as the one 
he left. Mrs Currie acted all too characteris¬ 
tically. She has left a very low, albeit much 
publicized, position. Her future prospects 
cannot be considered good. 

Her departure from the Government has the 
immediate effect of lancing a political boil. It 
will not help the egg producers whose business 
she has damaged but it will help the 
Government Chief Whip, whom she saw 
before seeing the Prime Minister yesterday. 
There has grown a pressing need to soothe the 
anger of members for rural constituencies. 

Her departure — neither willingly nor with 
grace — will bring silent pleasure to many 
Tories who, white envying her public relations 
skills, always said that they would end in tears. 
The backwoods Jeremiahs have had little 
opportunity to say “I told you so** in recent 
years. Generally, the various vulgarities of 
which they disapproved have gone down better 
with the voters than in the House of Commons 
bars. This time they have a scalp. They should 

not make too much of their triumph. It would 
certainly have been better had Mrs Currie 
apologized for the loose language of the 1TN 
interview in which she said that “most” of the 
nation's eggs were afflicted with salmonella. 

But Mr John Biffen’s strictures in The Times 
yesterday, linking the refusal to apologize with 
a general “arrogance” within the Government, 
is wide of the mark. Mrs Currie is for from 
being a typical member of this Government. 

Labour may congratulate itself on yes¬ 
terday’s news. After the party’s poor perfor¬ 
mance in the Epping by-election almost any 
straw of cheer will be welcome on the 
Opposition benches. 

Mrs Currie's is the first resignation from Mrs 
Thatcher's administration in which the,Oppo¬ 
sition can claim to have played any part The 
achievement will do little, however, to help the 
party through the continuing crisis of electoral 
confidence which the coining by-election at 
Richmond and the subsequent European 
elections look likely to highlight further. 

Mrs Currie has done much good by her 
warning about the dangers of salmonella, just 
as she did good by her strident warnings about 
bad diet and the need for old people to wrap up 
in winter. She speaks instinctively for con¬ 
sumers rather than producers. 

She did not, however, tell the truth. She did 
not say sorry. One of the most colourful post¬ 
war resigners, Mr Stanley Evans in 1950, also 
fell out with the fanners. He accused them of 
being “featherbedded” and was known as 
“featherbed Evans” for the rest of his career. 
The member for Derbyshire South may have 
to get used to “Egg Currie” for a long time to 
come. 

THE MUSIC STOPS 
M. Jacques Delors did well to settle the 
portfolios of the new EEC Commission before 
the team headed off to its converted monastery 
in the Ardennes yesterday. The “night of the 
long knives” ritual was overdue for abolition. 

Although the style of allotting responsibil¬ 
ities has been improved, the substance arouses 
more questions. The division of EEC “cabi¬ 
net” posts has been compared by M. Delors, 
with some reason, to solving Rubic’s cube. Part 
of the difficulty is that, as President of the 
Commission, he has to take what governments 
send him. Even top quality appointees selected 
in this way may not make a natural team; and 
this time not all EEC governments have given 
of their best, despite the obvious importance of 
this next four-year term. 

With 17 commissioners, there are not 
enough serious jobs to go round, even withme 
Commission’s enlarged responsibilities. This 
is a problem affecting more than national 
pride: there is no more fertile target for a 
lobbyist than an underemployed commis¬ 
sioner. Finally, the President has a duty, as M. 
Delors has been reminding us in recent 
months, to resist political pressures from 
member governments on behalf of their 
nationals. 

Mr Leon Brittan, Lord Cockfield’s succes¬ 
sor, has done better than might have been 
expected, being given competition policy as 
anticipated but taking over, in addition, the 
task of liberalizing financial services. This 
constitutes a concession both to Britain and to 
common sense: to Britain, by sweetening the 
pill of losing the internal market portfolio, and 
to common sense, since Mr Martin 
Bangemann, the extremely able new west 
German commissioner for the internal market, 
hails from a country which is reticent about 
liberalizing services, . . . 

M. Delors has also chosen wisely in giving 
Madame Christianc Scrivener the sensitive 
responsibility for VAT harmonization. She is 
known to favour a more flexible approach than 
Lord Cockfield’s and to understand the 
political impossibility, for Britain and Ireland, 
of abandoning zero rating lor “social items 
such as childrens' clothing and food. 

The principal questions arise over three 
Dolors appointments. The first is his choice or 
Signor Carlo Ripa de Meana for the environ¬ 
ment. After his inept performance in social 

affairs, his appointment by Italy for a second 
term did not exactly set the bells pealing in 
Brussels. To have given him a job which is 
bound to move sharply up the agenda and 
which will be increasingly in the public eye 
suggests that the greening.of Europe is one of 
M. Delors’ blind spots. 

But it is in agriculture and external affairs 
that M. Delors looks like having made the 
misjudgements he will most regret Mr 
Raymond McSharry, the new agriculture 
commissioner, is personally competent and 
experienced: but the principle of independence 
from national governments will be put to a 
severe test by giving an Irishman the job of 
reforming agricultural subsidies. 

This might matter less were it not for the 
decision to put Mr Frans Andriessen in charge 
of external relations. The job win include 
responsibility for rescuing the Uruguay Round 
of trade negotiations from collapse and, a little 
farther down the road, ensuring that the single 
market of 1992 neither leads, nor is perceived 
by outsiders to lead, to “Fortress Europe”. For 
both tasks Mr Andriessen will require a 
conversion as sweeping as St Paul’s. 

As agriculture commissioner, his anti-free 
trade fimdamentalism — he is on record as 
saying that Europe will never abandon export 
subsidies and that farmers must not be left to 
the vicissitudes of markets — pul him in head- 
on confrontation with the United States. And 
he will take agriculture with him into his new 
job, since it is the key to progress in the 
Uruguay Round. The wet that Mr Clayton 
Yeutter, with whose philosophy as US trade 
representative Mr Andriessen was wholly out 
of sympathy, will be Mr Bush's new agriculture 
secretary, makes Mr Andriessen the last man 
M. Delors should have picked to end the 
deadlock. His choice will raise questions 
abroad about the Commission's real determ¬ 
ination to do so. 

The general lesson to be drawn is that the 
principle of independence among the EEC 
commissioners needs to be understood in a 
wider sense. M. Delors has made much of 
keeping governments at arm's length: the next 
Commission President will have to take equal 
care .that they cannot be identified with any of 
the lobbies which besiege the Beriaymont, and 
whose influence can only increase as Europe 
moves towards integration. 

he betting industry in Britain is huge and 
rowing. It is estimated that the groover will 
c more than £3.1 bdhon m the 
inancial year, and its scale was illustrated 
Uierdav when Grand Mel (owners of the 

of S00 Shops) paid £331 mgg 
isr the William Hill business (of 906 drops* 
nuking it the second biggest chain m the 

<TOa fa obviously a pme** 
id necessarily lor big-hearted on . 
nakers arc not legendary for Benmosity and 
nod spirit: even so in the ^^^dloctod 

legations over the have 

urpassed their own worst 
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TOO UTILE LEVY 
expansion in betting, so surely bookmakers 
should be looking a good deal beyond their 
present payment to the Levy? fa feet, the 
KStaiakm became obdurate m then negotia¬ 
tions with the Levy Board: their final offerwas 
a reduced one of 0.82 per emt when sometog 
of the order of 1 per cent might well have been 
enough to satisfy the Levy Board and avoid 
examination by the Home Secretary. 

The bookmakers argue that their profits are 
within normal conwwmd pacte. Thatw 
hard to assess. Undoubtedly, the biggest 
difference between the resources of British 
nSngand its rivals is tlat the bulk of the profit 
from beuing here is retained by bookmakers 
while elsewhere it is reinvested in the sport. 

The British bookmakers' contribution may 
be compared with £186 million in France (6 
per cent of the income of the state-run betting) 
and £68 million in Australia (3.5 per cent of the 
betting turnover in the various states), no 
other major racing nation allows offcourse 
betting to be ran by private bookmakers. 

Racing is a valued part of our heritage. Itisa 
majorservice industry which ®®pfoys ] 
100 000 people. It is suffering from poor 
facilities for racegoers, inadequate P1?^ ®9?^ 
to attract owners, appalling wages m stabtes, 
and insufficient investment m security mea¬ 
sures against doping- _ 

tejmt in place. MrHjgJ 
should also consider a Government inquiry 
into^w the sport is funded, how its probtems 
are to be solved and its international prestige 
maintained. 

Vote to boycott 
degree exams 
From the Rector cfImperial 
College of Science, Technology 
and Medicine, and others 
Sir, We are distressed to learn that 
a majority of the members of the 
Association of University Teach¬ 
ers (AUT) who participated in the 
recent ballot, voted in favour of 
boycotting an work associated 
with the examination process 
(report, December 14). We under-. 
stand and share the frustration felt 
by the academic community in the 
face of the continuing erosion of 
academic salaries. 

The decline in real terms now 
amounts to over 20 per cent dur¬ 
ing the last decade. It is equally 
evident by comparison with other 
professional salaries, significantly 
inrfiidhig the Civil Service. The 
announcement by the Secretary of 
State for Education and Science of 
an increase of the recurrent grant 
.to the UGC for 1989-90 of 3.8 per 
cent, when the predicted rate of 
inflation will be substantially 
higher, does not inspire optimism 
for an early remedy. 

Against this background, our 
ability to recruit, retain and 
motivate able academic staff is 
gravely weakened. The quality of 
the contributions which univer¬ 
sities are able to make to society, 
industry and commerce is now 
most seriously threatened. 

AD of us joined the AUT at 
some stage in our earlier academic 
career. We saw no reason to with¬ 
draw, when we found ourselves 
bearing the responsibility for a 
university ■ institution. It would 
therefore be with the greatest 
regret that we would now feel 
compelled to resign were the AUT 
to tindf-rtahs this indefensible 
boycott. 

Whilst one can sympathise with 
the feeling that “something must 

. be done” the action proposed by 
the AUT is perverse on several 
counts. It is unlikely that it would 
allow Mr Kenneth Baker to extract 
more funds from the Treasury. 
Even more importantly, the only 
segment of the community that 
would be immediately hurt are our 
ownstudentsl An action which will 
disadvantage the very students 
whom we have so carefully re¬ 
cruited to our universities could 
never be justifiable: 

We cannot, in conscience, sup¬ 
port such action and would appeal 
to all our colleagues to honour 
then contracts and their (ligations. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC A. ASH, Rector, Imperial 
College of Science, Technology and 
Medicine, 
JOHN M. ASHWORTH. Vice- 
Chancellor, University of Salford, 
CLARKL. BRUNDIN, Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor. University of Warwick, 
JOHN H. HORLOCK. Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor, Open University, 
DENNIS LAWTON, Director, 
Institute of Education, 
University of London, 
LAURENCE W. MARTIN, Vice- 
Chancellor, University of Newcastle, 

Imperial College of Science, 
Technology and Medicine, 
Exhibition Road, SW7. 

Drinking on TV 
From the Director of Television, 
1BA 
Sir, The General Secretary of the 
National Viewers' and Listeners’ 
Association (December 14) is 
wrong in alleging that the I BA’s 
survey on “Alcohol in ITV and 
Channel 4 programmes” delib¬ 
erately set out to invalidate 
NVALA research. Far from being 
a “knee-jerk" reaction, the LBA 
report was completed and sent to 
Mr John Wakeman, MP, Chair¬ 
man of the Inter-ministenal 
Group on Alcohol Misuse, in 
August, well before the NVALA 
survey was published in Novem¬ 
ber. The IBA’s press release was 
timed to coincide with the press 
conference arranged by Mr Wake- 
ham’s inter-ministerial group. 

He is, however, correct in 
pointing out that the terms of 
reference of the _ IBA’s research 
were quite different lrom 
NV ALA’S. The I BA monitored 
Specific alcohol consumption seen 
on screen in programmes rather 
than the “overall presence of 
alcohol on televison” — whatever 
that may mean. The IBA’s survey 
took account of the context m 
which drinking took place. 

Neither in its programmes nw 
in its research does the IRA 
minimise the problems winch can 
be associated with alcohoL 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GLENCROSS, 
Director of Tele visdon, . 
Independent Broadcasting Authority, 
70 Brompwn Road, SW3. 

Response to Arafat 
From Mr Jon Kimche . 
Sir, Mr George Shultz has wisely 
derided, despite understandable 
Israeli doubts, to cut the Gordian 
knot and put the onus on the PLO 
— not just on Mr Arafat — to say 
deariy whether it stands by the 
decisions of the Palestine National 
Council taken last month at 
Algiers or whether it has now 
abandoned them in favour of the 
declaration made by Mr Arafat in 
Geneva. 

Which then is the real Arafat 
the PNC or the Geneva Arafat? 
The anlf between them is consid- 

Closer control of bank lending Political bias 

There had been nothing ambig- 
i mous in the PNC position. It was 
set out without ambiguity in three 
declarations passed by the conned 
on November IS: the declaration 
of a Palestinian state, the declara¬ 
tion polling for an international 
conference and ihe “political 
declaration” with which the PNC 
concluded it* procrerirngs- 

The relevant dements of these 
derisions were not in the declara¬ 
tion of a Palestinian state. This 

From Mr Pad Bareau 
Sir, inflation remains the un¬ 
beaten enemy and the Chancellor 
continues to put his fiuth in the 
exclusive weapon of high interest 
rates. It is a weapon that acts on 
only oite ride of the demand- 
supply equation. 

In spite of a virtual doubting of 
base rates, from 714 to 13 per cent, 
bank credit continues to expand- 
and no wonder. When the vendor 
creates, oat of thin air and 
confidence, what he sells, the 
higher the price, the greater his 
uige to sell. The evidence is there 
in the figures of money supply and 
in the nation’s daily postboxes. 

There has been no diminution 
in the distribution by the commer¬ 
cial banks of tempting brochures 
inviting us to borrow (and spend) 
up to the hilt of the value of our 
assets. Higher rates will, in due 
course, reduce the demand for 
loans and the income available for 
household spending; but it will be 
at the cost of lower industrial 
investment, attraction of un¬ 
wanted foreign hot money, over¬ 
valuation of sterling, and damage 
to the balance of payments. 

The time has come to attack the 
supply ride of the bank credit 
problem. The limit set on the 
banks' power of credit creation is 
partly prudential (the credit risk), 
partly the reserve of cash which 
banks must hold as a proportion 
of their deposit liabilities. In some 
countries including the United 
States, these reserve ratios are 
statutory, but adjustable. Changes 
in the ratios are the most immedi¬ 
ate and powerful way of control¬ 
ling the volume of bank credit, 
which is a multiplier of the cash 
reserve. 

In the UK the cash reserve, of 
which the main element is a 
bank’s balance at the Bank of 
England, is conventional, not 
statutory, but rigorously mon¬ 
itored by the central bank. In the 
1960s and early 1970s the Bank of 
England was given the power to 
call “special deposits” from the 
commercial banks, as a percentage 
of their total customers' deposits. 
These special deposits were not 
counted as part of their con¬ 
ventional cash reserve. 

The device was later merged 
into much cruder forms of direct, 
quantitative credit controls — the 
“corset” and the “ceiling” on 
advances. These tended to shift 
fending to the “fringe banks” with 
painful and memorable con¬ 
sequences. Thanks to the Bank 
Act and the Financial Services Act 
there is now no rfawggr of a 

Norse grading 
From the Director qf the Office of 
Health Economics 
Sir, Figures recently published by 
the Secretary of State for Health go 
a long way to explain the current 
.discontent within the nursing 
profession, but there is nothing 
remotely illogical or inherently 
unfair in them. Nevertheless any- 
'one given a lower grading than 
other nurses who started at the 
same level may feel aggrieved. It is 
a monumental challenge to man¬ 
agers to explain to more than 
44,000 individual nurses why they 
have received a smaller increase 
than their colleagues. 

The lesson for the future must 
be that the management of human 
resources within the NHS needs to 
be improved, and perhaps reorg¬ 
anised at the highest level on to a 
regional or district basis rather 
than hoping to create universal 
good wul through a national 
scheme to distribute a substantial 
wage increase. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE TEELING SMITH, 
Director, 
Office of Health Economics, 
12 Whitehall, SW1. 
December 7._ 

Hereford Cathedral 
From the Chapter Clerk of 
Hereford Cathedral 

Sir, .In response to Mr Ivor 
Bulmer-Thomas (December 6), 
may I make four points clear: 
1. The cost of the marble and tiled 
platform under Hereford Cathe¬ 
dral’s central tower has been 
largely met by donations, the 
Dean and Chapter having to find 
only £5^227 out of the total 
£26,389 required. 
2_ Although Mr Bulmer-Thomas 
states that “this has greatly upset 
the Friends of Hereford Cathe¬ 
dral” they lead the small list of 
benefactors wife a generous gift of 
£5,000. . ^ 
3. Far from blocking the view, the 

made no reference to UN Resolu¬ 
tion 242 or to the recognition of 
Israel in any way. 

The significant references were 
in the concluding political state¬ 
ment calling for an international 
conference “to implement Resolu¬ 
tion 242”. However, the PNC 
stipulated that such an inter¬ 
national conference coul d con¬ 
vene only after a preliminary 
conference had ensured that Israel 
had withdrawn from all territories 
occupied in 1967 — the West 
wanir, Gaza, the Golan Heights 
and “Arab Jerusalem" — and 
when the UN bad taken charge of 
thfya areas and a Palestinian 
independent state had been estab¬ 
lished there and all Israeli settle¬ 
ments removed. 

Furthermore, all Palestinian 
refugees would be entitled “to 
return to their former homes” and 
the PLO would have the right to 
re-establish its former positions in 
south Lebanon. 

Only when all this had been 
achieved would the PLO partid- 
oate in an mtenutional con¬ 
ference m order to anive at a “just 
settlement” — not peace with 

repetition of this diversion of i 
lending activity to uncontrolled J 
companies. j 

There is a powerful case for a ■ 
renewed attempt to control bank 1 
credit at its base. A call for special 
deposits might lead to some rise in 1 
interest rates, but it would compel j 
the commercial banks to call in 1 
loans and adopt a more severe and ’ 
selective attitude to demands for < 
additional credit. If no interest 
were paid on special deposits, they i 
would provide a healthy penalty i 
for overiending by the commercial i 
ftanW I 

This solution of the monetary I 
supply puzzle is perhaps too ! 
simple and common-sensible to 
occur to the wealth of theoretical 1 
and technical talent ai the disposal 
of the Treasury, the Bank of 
England and Downing Street. So 
far there has not been a whisper of 
its being considered. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL BAREAU, 
The Reform Club, 
104 Pall Mall, SW1. 
December 15. 

From the Chairman of The Savers' 
Union 
Sir, As a former MP, I feel 
compelled to respond to the 
Secretary of the Association of 
Bankrupts who argues (December 
12) that Mr John de Courcy Ling 
should not express an opinion 
about consumer credit because he 
is a well-paid MEP. Westminster 
MPs and MEPs receive the same 
salary from HM Treasury. The 
idea that they should all remain 
silent on such issues is not very 
sensible. 

I think that the Government’s 
measures to cool the economy do 
deserve and will receive a re¬ 
sponse from the individual citi¬ 
zen. Continental habits over credit 
are more orthodox than ours. In 
Germany, people save for 3 per 
cent interest, such is their fear and 
memory of inflation and their 
respect for sound money. 

As for the “money greed of the 
huge credit institutions”, would 
lower interest rates actually re¬ 
strict or expand demand for 
credit? Remember that the saver, 
for so many years cheated by 
interest rates lower than inflation, 
deserves a fair return on what he 

' has saved. 
I remain your obedient servant, 

JOHN PAGE, Chairman, 
The Savers’ Union, 
3Vi London Wall Buildings, 
London Wall, EC2. 
December 12. 

Walking to school 
From Mr Jeremy C. Burrows 
Sir, Mrs Holden (December 8) is 
mistaken in criticisiiig the law 
lords for their strict application of 
section 39 of the Education Act 
1944. Contrary to her belief the 
courts* power to “interpret” stat¬ 
utes is a residuary power, only to 
be used Mien the natural and 
ordinary meaning of the words 
employed by Parliament is un¬ 
clear or ambiguous. 

The relevant words of section 
39(5) are 
In this section the express¬ 
ion... “walking distance” means, 
in relation to a child who has not 
attained the age of eight years two 
miles, and in the case of any other 
child three miles, measured by the 
nearest available route. 

Faced with such clear and 
unambiguous language, there is 
surely nothing the courts can do 
but apply the section. If Mis 
Holden wishes to see a change in 
the law, ft is to the legislature, not 
the judges, that she ought to look. 
Constitutionally yours, 
JEREMY C BURROWS, 
Magdalene College, 
Cambridge, 
December 8. 

platform has enhanced the con¬ 
gregations' participation in ser¬ 
vices and, in particular, in the 
Holy Communion. 
4. Access to the chained library, 
which ft is proposed to move to a 
site within the precincts, can at 
present be obtained only by an 
awkward circular staircase of 55 
steps. It is almost impossible to 
gain fast access in case of fire and 
Ic totally maccegahle to the disabled. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. KINGSLEY-TAYLOR, 
Chapter Clerk, 
The Cathedral Church of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary and 
St Ethelbert in Hereford, 
The Cathedral Office, 
3a St John Street, 
Hereford. 
December 12. 

Israel — within boundaries as yet 
unspecified and to be laid down by 
the international conference. 
Thus, according to the declaration 
of the Palestine National Council, 
provided Israel concedes all PLO 
demands in advance, the PLO will 
agree to a ’just settlement” at an 
international conference. There 
would be no negotiations with 
Israel as such, which is described 
in the PNC document as “a racist, 
fascist settler state” etc., etc. 

There is nothing ambiguous 
about that However, it might 
explain the lack of enthusiasm in 
Jerusalem for the Arafat presenta¬ 
tion at Geneva and for Mr Shultz’s 
conclusion that it would be worth 
fimber discussion. . 

The US envoy in Tunis will now 
have to obtain clear answers 
officially — not at press con¬ 
ferences or private tea-parties. 
Which Arafat does the PLO prefer 
to follow? 

Yours faithfully, 
JON KIMCHE, 
PO Box 25, Westhumbfe, 
Dorking, Surrey. 
December IS. 

in the arts 
From Sir Hugh Leggatt 
Sir, Lord Goodman writes (“This 
tragedy for the arts", December 
10) tut governmental appoint¬ 
ments to the whole range of 
national art organizations are 
being restricted to people holding 
right-wing views. With respect, the 
evidence does not bear this out 

It would be invidious to name 
names but as one wholly involved 
in the arts world at the present 
time I am convinced that Lord 
Goodman’s “sources in the 
present Government” are mis¬ 
taken in this regard. This false idea 
has been put about by a dis¬ 
enchanted minority and as such 
should be ignored. 

Lord Goodman also asserts that 
the arras-length principle is being 
breached. I cannot speak for the 
Arts Council but as far as the 
visual arts are concerned my 
experience suggests that this is not 
so. To take one example, the 
Government allocates millions of 
pounds of tax-payers’ money to 
the National Heritage Memorial 
Fund. And it is unthinkable seri¬ 
ously to suggest that its trustees do 
not act totally independently. 

Further, it is public knowledge 
that neither the Secretary of State 
for the Environment nor the 
Minister for the Arts - who are 
jointly accountable to the nation 
at the end of the day — has-ever 
sought to influence a decision by 
the trustees of the fund. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH LEGGATT, 
Leggatt Brothers, 
17 Duke Street, 
St James’s, SW1. 

From Mr David Tudor-Pole 
Sir, We should feel “nothing but 
shame” about the “mental tor¬ 
ment” and “torture” inflicted on 
“people with a high sense of civil 
responsibility” writes Lord Good¬ 
man, apparently in reference to 
“volunteer boards” supplied with 
.taxpayers’ money “just short” of 
what they need! 

Has it not occurred to anyone 
connected with the Arts Council 
that it is just this kind of 
condescending hyperbole that al¬ 
most everyone — who in the 
normal course of daily life copes 
with'such a contingency - finds so 
off-putting? 

The Arts Council currently 
owns a vast collection of fairly 
modem British art,.mucta of which 
now rarely is seen. Why should it 
not take advantage of a buoyant 
art market to recycle some of this 
unused collection in order to 
reduce the suffering of which Lord 
Goodman speaks? 
Yours truly, 
DAVID TUDOR-POLE, 
Fleie, Ermington, Devon. 

Heritage for sale 
From DrR. W. J. Keay 
Sir, The Rysbrack bust of James 
Gibbs referred to by Marcus 
Binney (article, December 3) has 
indeed been sold to the Victoria 
and Albert Museum for £465,000. 
However, it would be a mistake to 
think that this sum has come to Si 
Martin-in-the-Fields, as Mr 
Binney implies. 

Substantial legal costs had to be 
met, arising from lengthy delibera¬ 
tions by the Chancellor of the 
Diocese of London; and there was 
also the fee to Christie’s, gen¬ 
erously set at a lower rate than 
usual. 

The chancellor ordered that the 
nett proceeds should be paid to the 
Consistory Court. Thus, although 
the property of the bust was vested 
in the churchwardens, the pro¬ 
ceeds from its sale are held by the 
court and can only be used as and 
when the court thinks fit 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD KEAY, 
38 Birch Grove, 
Cobham, Surrey. 

Hands off! 
From Mr Robert Barkshire 
Sir, Lord Moyne’s defence of. 
traditional station clocks (Decem- 

■ ber 13) must recall to many that 
surely most socially well-known 
beauty at Victoria. What countless 
trysts have been associated with 
“meet you under the dock at 
Victoria”, always assuming this to. 
be more mutually acceptable than 
that other past favourite — “out-, 
side Swan & Edgar's”. 

“Meet yon under the digitals”? - 
Heaven, or British Rail, preserve us! ■ 
Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT BARKSHIRE, 
The Boat House, 
Fowey, Cornwall. 

Sweetness and light 
From Mr Michael Palmer 
Sir, Mr Meades refers in “Eating 

■out” (December 10) to a "pudding 
wine”. Whilst it is comforting that 
at least your newspaper is aware 
that there is still a course called 
pudding, it is disturbing that your 
correspondent has overlooked the 

| dessert which of course antedates 
the pudding. 

Dessert, consisting essentially of 
fruit and nuts, provides compar¬ 
atively little difficulty in the 
choice of an appropriate wine. 

■ -Pudding may range from apple 
crumble to zabaglione and it 

> would therefore be useful to have 
> some indication from Mr Meades 

as to what could best constitute a 
“pudding wine”. 

. Yours faithfully, 
; MICHAEL PALMER, 

8 rue des Franciscaines, 
f Luxembourg (GD). 

December 12. 

Letters to the Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
-December i& His Excellency 
. Baron Hermann von 
'.Richthofen was received in 
-audience by The Queen and 
'presented the Letters of Recall 
of his predecessor and bis own 
Letters of Credence as Ambas¬ 
sador Extraordinary and Pleni¬ 
potentiary from the Federal 
Republic of Germany to the 
Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by the following members 
of the Embassy who had the 
honour of being presented to 
Her Majesty; Herr Helmut 
Wegner (Minister Pleni- 

-potentiaryX Captain Daglef 
,'Gerfaaxdt (Naval Attache), hot 
- Bruno Weber (First Counsellor, 
Head of Press Department), 
Herr Dr Otto Roever (First 
Counsellor, Head of Economic 
Department), Here Dr Jobst 
Wilmanns (Counsellor, Legal 

-and Consular Affairs), Here 
’ Ernst Fischer (First Secretary, 

Head of Administrative Af¬ 
fairs), Frau GOuke Roscber 

"(Second Secretary, Private Sec¬ 
retary) and Herr Rolf-Dietrich 
Wetzel (Attache, Consular). 
- Baroness von Richthofen had 
the honour of being received by 
.The Queen. 
— Sir Patrick Wright (Penna- 

; bent Under Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs), who had the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty, 

-was present and the Household 
in waiting were in attendance. 

Mr Justice McCollum (a Jus¬ 
tice of the High Court in 
Northern Ireland) had the bon- 

-our of being received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty con¬ 
ferred upon him the honour of 
Knighthood and invested him 

'with the inwgnta of a Knight 
.’Bachelor. 

Mr Justice Campbell had the 
honour of being received by The 

. Queen upon his appointment as 
a Justice of the High Court in 
"Northern Ireland when Her 
Majesty conferred upon him the 
honour of Knighthood and in¬ 
vested him with the Insignia of a 

-Knight Bachelor. 
. The Duke of Northumbcr- 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 
land had the honour of being 
received by The Queen and 
delivered up the Insignia of the 
Order of the Gaiter worn by his 
late father. 

Sir Peter Marshall had the 
honour ofbeing received by Her . 
Majesty upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Deputy Seo* 
retary-General (Economic) of 
the Commonwealth. 

The Prince Edward, President 
of the 2nd Hotborn Great 
Investment Race, this morning 
ywwnni^ tire winning tMin 
and the total amount raised at 
the offices of Prudential Hol- 
bom Unit Trust, 30 Old 
Burlington Street, 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

The Princess Royal. Chan- 
ccQar, University of London, 
this morning visited King's 
College London (King's College 
School of Medicine and Den¬ 
tistry) and opened the James 
Black Foundation at Half Moon 
Lane, Dulwich, SE24. Her 
Royal Highness was received on 
arrival by The Principal of the 
University of (Mr P. 
HolweflX 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
December I& Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother was present 
this evening at the London Fire 
Brigade Carol Service in St 
Paul's Cathedral. 

Lady Elizabeth Basset and Sir 
Alastair Aird were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 16; The Prince of 
Wales, Patron, Sue Ryder Home 
(Leckhamptoa Court), visited 
Lcckhamptoa Court, Church 
Road, Leckhampton, Chelten¬ 
ham, Gloucestershire. 

Major Christopher Lavender 
was in attendance. 

Subsequently, His Royal 
Highness visaed Tetbnry Hos- 
mi&L Tetburv. Gloucestershire. 

Major Christopher Lavender 
and Mr Gerald Ward were in 
attendance. 

The Princess of Wales at¬ 
tended the Olympia Inter¬ 
national Show Jumping 
Championships, Grand HalL 
Olympia, W14. 

Min Anne Beckwith-South, 
Lieutenant-Commander Patrick 
Jephson, RN, and Mr Richard 
Arbiter were m attendance. 

Forthcoming marriages 
MrT.AntMfcelli Capita JM. Bgi. . Mr 
and Mbs SX. Castrce and Mbs CM. Carfatfara and 
Mr and Mis Alan Castrce, of The engagement is announced "Hie 
Sale, Cheshire, are pleased to betwwm Jeremy Marie, younger bet* 
announce the encasement of son of ft1 and Mrs EO. Rdd, of Roe announce the engagement of 
their elder daughter, Sarah Lou¬ 
ise, to Mr Tommaso 
AntomeeOi, of Bari, Italy. 

Mr AG. Armstrong 
and Mbs MA. Ashby 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Paul Armstrong, of 
Shamley Green, Surrey, and 
Marion, only daughter of Mr 
and Mis Peter Ashby, of East 
Grafton, Wiltshire, 

Mr BJVL Rogers 
and Mbs MJ JVL Schofield 

ed The engagement is announced 
Ser bclwtm Barry, son of Brian 
of Rogers and the late Mrs Ddma 

Oxshgtt, Surrey, and Carole Rogers, of SbankhiH, Co Dub- 
Mary, only daughter of Mr and tin, and Moira, daughter of Dr 
Mrs P.E. Christian, of and Mrs Jack Sc&ofield, of 

OBITUARIES 
ULANHU 

Mongolian political leader who became 
■ Vice-President of China 

Mrs P.E. Christian, of 
Swaflham, Norfolk. 

MrW.TNJ».Geff 
and Miss EA Ftedand MrMJLWow! i 

MdMfasN-M. Gorier Wright 
o?S^re^fverv ^The is announced 
SlrfuJSv ibetween Marcus Bennett, son of 

w Mr and Mis K. Wood, of 
Oaremont, California, USA, 

“Em Wendy Margaret, daughter 
Freund, of Buckhmst HiD, of Mr and Mis EC Wright, of 
rssex. 

of and Mrs Jack Schofield, of 
Graignamanagh, Co Kflkenny. 

Anniversaries 
-Today 
.BIRTHS; Ludwig van Beetho¬ 
ven, Bonn. 1770; Sir Humphrey 

. Davy, originator of the minds' 
safety lamp, Penzance, 1778; 
John Greenleaf Whittier, poet, 
"Haverhill, Massachusetts, 1807; 
Tides de Goncourt, diarist, 
Paris. 1830; Ford Madox Ford, 
novelist and critic, Merton, 
Storey, 1873; W. L. Mackenzie 
King, prime minister of Canada 
1921-26,1926-30,1935-48, Ber¬ 
lin, Ontario, 1874. 
DEATHS: Simon Bolivar, “lib¬ 
erator” of South America, Santa 
Marta, Colombia, 1830; Wil¬ 
liam Thomson. 1st Baron Kel¬ 
vin, physicist, Largs. 
Strathclyde, 1907; Sir Bernard 
SpUsbury, pathologist, London, 
1947; Harold Holt, prime min¬ 
ister of Australia 1966-67, 
drowned off Portsea, Victoria, 
1967. 
The first powered flight was 
achieved by the Wright brothers 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
.Mr Richard Luce, Minister for 
the Arts, was host at a luncheon 
held yesterday at Admiralty 
House, for actors and actresses.; 

in the “Kitty Hawk" at Kffl 
Devil Hill, North Carolina, 
1903. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Charles Wesley, 
preacher and hymn writer, 
Epworth, Lincolnshire; 1707; 
Hector Hugo Munro (Said), 
writer, Akyab, Burma, 1870; Sir 
Joseph John Thomson, physi¬ 
cist, Nobel laureate 1906, 
Manchester, 1856; Francis 
Thompson, poet, Preston, 1859; 
Paul Klee, painter, Berne, 1879. 
DEATHS: Antonio Stradivari, 
violin maker, Cremona, Italy, 
1737; Jean Baptiste de Lamarck, 
naturalist, Paris, 1829; Samuel 
Rogers, poet, London 1855; Sir 
Richard Owen, biologist, New¬ 
ton, Powys, 1858; Sir John 
Alcock, aviator, killed in an air 
crash, Cottfcward. France, 
1919; Robert Tyre (Bobby) 
Jones, golfer, Atlanta, Georgia, 
1971. 

Dinner 
The Duke of Sutherland 
Mr Angus Grossart, Chairman 
of the Trustees of the National 
Galleries of Scotland, presided 
at a dinner held last night at the 
National Gallery, Edinburgh, in 
honour of the Duke of Sutirer- 

-Tfce Master's Club 
Mr John Arlon presided at a 
Master's Club luncheon held 
\csicrday at the OvaL Mr Doug, 
Insole was a speaker. 

War and Peace 
Bail 
■The first Russian ball in London 
for 40 years marking the dose of , 
ibe miUcniurn year, is to be hdd 
OH January 13. 1989 (Orthodox 1 
New Year's Eve) at the Cafe 
-Royal. Regent Street, London, 
Wl. Russian menu and Bala¬ 
laika troupe. Tickets £38 each, , 
including dinner and dancing. 
Period dress 1812 optional. 
Please apply to 4 Pembroke 
Close. London. SW|. or leks j 
phone 01-720 9219. i 

University news 
Stilting 
Mr Sam Blade, former president 
of the International Public Rela- ; 
tkms Association, is to become 
the first honorary professor of 
public relations at Stirling. 

Wales 
Dr Catherine Bdsey. senior 
lecturer in the School ofEnglish, 
Journalism and Philosophy. 
University College, Cardiff and 
Mr John Edwards, serum- lec¬ 
turer in accountancy. Cardiff | 
Business School, have been 
promoted to readers from Janu¬ 
ary 1. j 
Warwick 
Dr Susan Bassnett, of thej 
Graduate School of Compar- | 
ative Literature, and Dr Edward , 
Countryman, comparative Am¬ 
erican studies, have been pro-! 
moted to personal readerships, j 

Loughborough j 
Honorary degrees have been 
conferred on Humphrey Lyttd- : 
ton (DLm) and Colonel Sir j 
Andrew Martin, Lord Lieu ten- I 
ant of Leicestershire (DTech). 
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Mr JJM).Grawr 
MrR-O* ^ and Miss MJLKeDy 
and Mrs AJ., Cox The engagement is announced 
The engagement is announced between Jim, son of the late 
and the marriage win take place Lieutenant-Colonel James Gro¬ 
at Easter, between Rodney Coe, ver. MBff and of Mis Gillian 
of Grover, of April Cottage, 
GcraMyirc att (d6c Wolfe), of Sissingburat, Kent, and Roth, 
Black heath, SE3. y)m^riiiiighrwnfMrtfiri^l>ril 

Kefly, ORE, and Mis Diana 
wuim, Kelly, of Portwrifllde, Cornwall 

LC. Jameson Mr C.T. Joice 
anent is announced andMiasJJLEdwards 
instopher, eldest son The engagement is annoonced 

Mr CM. Ctmridine 
and Miss SXL Jameson 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, eldest son 
of Lieutenant-Commander 
MA Conridine and the late 
Mrs CtmsidiDe. of Victoria, BC 
Canada, and Susan, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.V.M. 
Jameson, Gatehouse of Fleet, 
Scotland. 

MrNJ.Emmott 
and Mbs JJVL Lausdafe 
The engagement is announced 

Carmarthen, DyfecL 

Mr CJP. Ycadon 
anf Mbs IA Cessford 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Paul, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs 
Harry Ycadon, of Lytham St 
Annes, Lancashire; g n<^ lager 
Anne, only daurinw of Mr and 
Mrs Eric Cessford, of Edin¬ 
burgh. Scotland 

Ulanhn, former Vice Presi¬ 
dent of the People’s Republic 
of China, and the outstanding 
political leader from among 
China’s many national minor¬ 
ities, has died in Beying at the 
age of 82. 

An aristocrat by Mood, he 
became a revolutionary Com- 
roimist and then leader of 
China’s Inner Mongolian 
Autonomous Region. 

He fhangrri hk name in the 
1920s from Yun-Tse to 
Ulanfo (the Wade-Giles spell¬ 
ing with toe change to 
Pinyin the name has become 
Ulanhc) as a tribute both to 
Timin, whose firm fly name 
was Ulyanov (fix, bong toe 
Chinese character which 
transliterates the Russian suf¬ 
fix “ov”), and to his Corn- Following a narrow escape .1 —xL V_ ■ -----J 

between Ernies, only son of MairiilffPC 
Mrs Roger Joice and the late Mr 
Joice, of Colkiik HalL Norfolk. Mr n rwMirin Joice, of Colkirk Hall, Norfolk, 
and Juliet, only daughter of Mr 
Henry Edwards, of Hardfngham 
Hall, Norfolk, and Mrs Geoffrey 
Baber, ofBroddey, Suffolk. 

IJeuteuaat PJLJ. Lott, RN 
and Miss EJM. Mbo 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, only son of Mr 

between Jonathan, eldest son of and Mrs Brian Lott, of Horsted 
Dr and Mrs RA Emmott, of Keynes, Sussex, and 
Heath, and Jo, only daughter of elder daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Mr and Mrs B. Lonsdale; of Robert Munro, of Lymiogton, 
Batlcy. Hampshire. 

Mr P.WA Page 
Mr PJF. Fergnson and Miss SJL Maarten 
and Mbs S.GX Turner The engagement is announced 
The engagement is announced between Peter, youngest son of 
between Peter, son of Mr and Major General and Mrs John 
Mrs Ronald Ferguson, of New Page, of Long Sutton, Somerset, 
Romney, Kent, and Susan, and Sally, elder daughter of Mr 
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs and Mrs MundeU, of 
P.mx Turner. Madderty, Perthshire. 

'ergoaon 
SGJ. Turner 

MrD. Droplrfn 
and Miss R.C. Jazratt 
The marriage took place yes¬ 
terday at Southwark Register 
Office of Mr David Droipku. 
son of Mr and Mrs Lester B. 
Dropfcm, *of Oakland, Califor¬ 
nia, United States, to Miss Ruth 
Jarratt, younger daughter of Sir 
Alex and Lady Jarrart, of 
Fryermng, Essex. 

Mr N. Morris j 
and Miss L^Adand I 
A Service of Blessbre took place 
at Christchurch, Chelsea, on 
Thursday, December 15, follow¬ 
ing the marriage of Mr Nicholas 
Morris and Miss Lucy Adand. 
The Rev Simon Acland 
officiated. 

A reception was hdd at 
Christie's, St James's. 

munistbeliefs,‘ulan’ being the •■from death in 1936, he arrived 
Mongolian word for ‘red*. -in Yanan toe following year 

Ulanho joined toe Cbinese where he became an im- 
CoQumznist Party in 1925, portant figure in toe Com- 
and after founding the fntw-r moxust stronghold, especially 
Mongolian People’s Revolts- in his role as Dean of toe 
tkmary party he studied at 
Sun Yat Sen University in 
Moscow for five years. 

Minorities Institute. 
He continued to be the 

major spokesman for toe 

minorities in China after toe 
People’s Republic was formed 
in 1949, being chairman of the 
Minorities Affairs 
Commission. 

In Inner Mongolia he was a 
skilful political manner, 
balancing the demands or the 
central government with the 
interests of the region. He 
helped to shape the Party** 
policy of gradualism towards 
the non-Chinese peoples. 

Because of this, and also his 
monopoly of power and for¬ 
mer Soviet connections, he 
was purged in 1967 during toe 
cultural revolution and was 
accused of attempting to re¬ 
unite Outer and Inner Mon¬ 
golia under his own 
leadership. 

He was rehabilitated in 
1973 and regained his former 
powers until his retirement in 
April of this year. His promo¬ 
tion to deputy state chairman 
in 1983, at the age of 77, was 
seen as the final recognition of 
his contributions to China and 
afsn as a great compliment to 
toe non-Han minorities. 

PHILIP DAVID WHITTING 
Collector of Byzantine coins and teacher 

Archaeology 

Loyal warriors who followed 
their ruler to the grave 

By Nonnas Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent 

Excavations in toe heart of tions and monumental art has 
ancient Mexico's greatest left no notion ofwho ruled toe 
metropolis have discovered a 
series of warrior sacrifices that 
dramatically change current 
views of a peaceful and uto¬ 
pian civilization. 

Thought to have accompa¬ 
nied a ruling despot to his 
grave nearly 2,000 years ago, 
the warriors were buried with 
their hands tied, and may 
have been killed with their 
own weapons. 

The skeletons of more than 
80 men have been found, most 
of them in a series of mass 
graves: Some wore necklaces 
of human jawbones, while 
atom had imitation jawbones 
made of plaster, with teeth of 
carved shefl. 

“We interpret them as a 
loyal guard, honoured by 
bong permitted to accompany 
their leader to the next world”, 
said Professor George 
Cowgifl, of Brandeis Univer¬ 
sity, toe American co-director 
of toe investigations, at a 
recent conference in 
Washington. 

The discoveries were made 
this summer at Teotihuacan, a 
huge urban ate some 25 miles 
north-east of Mexico City. 
Named “Gty of the Gods” by 
toe Aztecs and dominated by 
toe great Pyramids of the Sun 
and Moon, the former with a 
base as large as that of the 
Great Pyramid in Egypt, Teo¬ 
tihuacan covers more than 
eight square miles, and is 
estimated to have had a 
population of between 
125,000 and 200,000 at its 
peak in the third to seventh 
centuries AD. 

The population was packed 
into square apartment com¬ 
pounds, often decorated with 
murals, but a lack of inscrip- 

city, or how. Some scholars 
have suggested that it was run 

similar ornaments confected 
from shell and plaster. 

The teeth of toe victims 
themselves were in many 

by a sdf-eflaring priesthood or cases inlaid with jade, obrid- 
oligarchy, and mre speaker at ian or iron pyrites, in tiny 
the Washington meeting, 
Professor Esther P&sztory, 
suggested that it was a Uto¬ 
pian community. 

The evidence of the new 
excavations, presented later in 
the same symposium, contra¬ 
dicts that view they took place 
in toe Temple ofQuetzalcoatl, 
a pyramid lying inside a huge 
Mrfaingnhr compound Imiwm 
as the CSodadela, at the very 

discs set into the front of the 
incisors, and some teeth were 
also carved'into decorative 
shapes by fining and notching. 
Such ornament is especially 
common among toe Maya, 
distant neighbours of Teoti¬ 
huacan, and this haS fed to 
suggestions that the victims 
were foreign warriors captured 
in battle. 

Professor CowgOl and his 
heart of the city where its, Mexican co-director, Ruben 
main avenue, the “Street of Cabrera Castro, do not accept 
the Dead” (another Aztec 
name) interaects with another 
running almost at right angles. 

The Gudadria had long 
been thought to have hdd the 
seat of government: excava¬ 
tions on three sides of the 
pyramid, and tunnelling into 
it, show that it was also a place 
of sacrifice and sepulture. 

In 1984 and 1986 two long 
burial pits were found on the 
north and south sides, each 
containing toe skeletons of 18 
young men with mifilary 
accountnements, including 
obsidian spear points. These 
may have been part of the 
grave goods, but their irregu¬ 
lar distribution in the pits 
suggests that they may have 
been- the instruments of sac¬ 
rifice, fired into the bound 
victims at close range; 

This summer further pits 
were found on the east tide, at 
the back of the pyramid: set in 
pairs, each pit held nine 
bodies, lying on their backs 
with the knees drawn up. 
Some wore collars of red shell 
beads, others long swags of 
human jawbones strung to¬ 
gether to form a necklace, or 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Dame Mary Cart- former chancellor. Federal 
wri&bt, former Mtexess. Guton Republic of Germany, 75; Miss 
College, Cambridge, 88; Mr Frances Crook, director, How- 
Christopher Caze&ove, actor, aid League for Penal Reform, 
43; Loro de Viniers, 77; Lord 
Gtenamara. CH, 76; Mr Bernard 
Hill, actor, 44; Lord 
McFsdzean, 85; Mr Kerry 
Packer, chaxnnan, Australian 
publishing and broadcasting 
companies, 51; Mr Robert 

36; T ■iwitHMaHiVnuinMidw’ T.F- 
Fraser, VC, 68; Mr Christopher 
Fry, dramatist, 81; Mis Rose- 
maty Leach, actress, S3; Mr 
J.GS. Mott, crvfl engineer, 62; 
Miss Annette Page, ballerina, 
56; Mr Mertyn Rees, MP, 68; Dr 

Service dinner 
HMSFex 

A commanding officers' reunion 
dinner was held on board HMS 
Fox at Devonport last night 
before her disposal by sale. 
Lfeuteiwnt-Commander SA.C 
Shipman, fimmtBBriing Offirw 
presided. Among those present 

Robinson, broadcaster. 61; Mr Joyce Reynolds. Roman hu- 
TommyStede, actor and singer, Richard 
52; Professor WAC Stewart, grilling Stones’ 45; 

Urt.Rob™ of woldi^tam. 
University, 73; Lady Strange, 
6a 

TOMORROW: Sir Brian SpieUx 
Batsford, illustrator and former Joe Wi 
MP. 78; Field Marshal Lord the Rig 
Bramah, 65; Heir Willy Brandt, Bishop 

78: Mqjor-Geneial Sir Reginald I LflSt DOSt 
Scoones, 88; Mr Steven I . 
Spielberg, film maker, 41; Mr ] "Today is the last recommended 
Joe Wade, trades unionist 69; 
the Right Rev RJC Williamson, 
Bishop of Bradford, 56. 

date for posting second-class 
fetters and cards in time for 
Christmas, the Post Office says. 

Appointments in the Forces 
rojti n«*j £"g^r° 2 

g5?”&gafragg?ro w 0 

testoMCWMKawrM- 
2S.I.89 

The Army 

F sa«i - TO MOP. IOJ2M L A 
wnnw - To haude. 12.12jsa. 

HUCA1BER: C4P0C* DSO OBC Line 
SO cm. 29.11.88. 

Honorary appointments 
Lieutenant General Sr John 
Waters, late The Gloucester¬ 
shire Regiment, is appointed 
Colonel Commandant The 
Prince of Wales's Division, 
December 1 1988, In succession 
to Major General Colin Terry 
Shortis. 

Dr R S Wiliams has been 
appointed Honorary Consultant 
in Medicine to the Army with 
effect from September 8. He 

retired on 21 May. 

Royal Afe Force 

Philip David Whitting, GM, a 
distinguished collector in 
Britain of Byzantine coins 
who was also a gifted teacher 
of history, died on December 
14, aged 85. 

From his early manhood 
Whitting travelled widely in 
the Near East and toe Medi¬ 
terranean and had begun to 
put together a coin collection 
beginning with the later Ro¬ 
man Empire. 

After the Second World 
War, he derided to con¬ 
centrate on Byzantine coins— 
Byzantium had been an early 
interest, frustrated while at 
Oxford by the discovery that, 
at that time, no one could 
teach trim the subject. 

The result was a unique 
collection of some 10,000 
min< of the Byzantine Empire 
and its neighbours. It was 
through ^hiding interest 
that Whitting developed a 
connection with the Centre for 
Byzantine Studies at the 
University of Birmingham 
which be assisted in many 

ways for some two decades 
until his health began to fail 

In 1970 he gave tire coin 
collection to the Barber In¬ 
stitute at Birmingham and 
became an honorary associate 
of toe centre in whose teariung 
the coflection plays an im¬ 
portant part. In 1971, 
Whitting’s connection with 
Birmingham was acknowl¬ 
edged in the university's 
award to him of an honorary 
DlitL 

The younger son of Major 
Edward Whitting of Uphill in 
Somerset, he was boro on 
October 13, 1903. He was 
educated at Bradfield College 
and St John’s College, Oxford. 

Almost immediately he 
took up iMdiiii^ After three 
years at Wellington College he 
went in 1929 to become, at a 
surprisingly early age, form- 
master of the History Eighth 
at St Paul's School, a post he 

until hiS rr-firpmonr in 

1963. 
It was interrupted only by 

war service, first in civil 

defence where in 1941 he 
turned the George Medal fix 
gallantry in firefighting during 
the "blitz” and subsequently 
as an intelligence officer work¬ 
ing srito the resistance in 
Yugoslavia and Greece. 

In spite of his lifelong 
interest in numismatics it is 
perhaps more as a school¬ 
master that Whitting deserves 
chiefly to be remembered. At 
the St Paul's ofhis day History 
had already achieved equality 
of esteem with the classics. 
The St Paul's History Eighth 
could thus indulge in ' a 
concentration of effort which 
more recent fashions - for 
breadth at the expense of 
depth would no longer permit. 

This was not intended only 
to produce future professional 
historians — though 
Whitting’s pupils included a 
number of future fellows of 
die British Academy. For 
Whitting, knowing one's his¬ 
tory was a form of virtue. 

He never married. 

MAJOR-GENERAL “PETER” GREGSON 
Imperturbable gunner in two wars 

or-General G. P. “Peter” born on April 8, 1906, and paign, and the drive tow 
eson, who has died at the went from Gresham's School, the Seine. 

this,, pointing out that denial 
Teotihuacan sokfiers, perhaps 
people ofhigh rank,” they say. 

A tunnel dug into toe 
pyramid by Mr Saguro Sugi- 
yama, also of Brandeis 
University, located further | 
mass burial pits underneath 
the fill of the structure: all of 
the burials seem to be contem¬ 
porary with the raising of the 
Temple of Qnetzalcoati in toe 
first of second century AD. 
One long pit contained at feast 
12 men, with rich offerings. A 
curious find was tire jaw of a 
canine, perhaps a coyote: 
Profesor Cowgifl suggests a 
link with the later Aztec 
military orders of eagles, coy¬ 
otes and jaguars. 

He believes that toe tomb of 
an important ruler lies at the 
heart of the pyramid, which 
bis team hopes to reach by 
tunnelling next summer. This 
would be the first royal tomb 
known at Teotihuacan, and 
Professor Cowgifl suggests 
that it may also have been toe 
last of the founding dynasty, 
overthrown by a new political 
order that eschewed political 
display. 

Major-General G. P. “PWer” 
Gregson, who has died at the 
age of 82, was a distinguished 
gunner who won two DSOs 
and an MC, plus two men¬ 
tions in despatches and the 
Croix de Guerre, in a three- 
year period of continuous 
campaigning which, took him 
from Tobruk to the Nor¬ 
mandy beaches, via tire Sa¬ 
lerno landings. He later 
commanded the Common¬ 
wealth artillery in Korea. 

Gregson had all the soldier's 
virtues. He was direct, and 
straightforward, courageous 
and imperturbable. He had a 
robust, uncomplicated view of 
politics. His wn and cheerful¬ 
ness were infectious, and as a 
regimental commander he 
communicated effortlessly 
with his subordinates. 

Guy Patrick Gregson was 

bom on April 8, 1906, and 
went from Gresham's School. 
Holt, to toe Royal Military 
Academy, Woolwich, before 
being commissioned in the 
Royal Artillery. 

Early in the war he was 
involved in the campaign 
which brought down toe Ital¬ 
ian empire in the Horn of 
Africa, and from there went 
onto tire Western Desert He 
won his MC during toe To¬ 
bruk breakout in 1941, and 
fought on throughout the 
North African campaign, 
through Alamrin to the final 
phase in Tunisia. 

He was conspicuous for bis 
gallantry at Salerno and after¬ 
wards at the battles on the 
Vohurno and Garigliano riv¬ 
ers. Brought baric home, 
briefly, he was soon in action 
again, in the Normandy cam- 

COUNTESS HUMANN 
Friendships from D-Day 

Countess Hrnnann, who has 
died at the age of 86, at Juayc- 
Mondaye, near Bayeux, will 
be remembered with love and 

paign, and the drive towards 
the Seine. 

He ended toe war as a 
colonel, but the conclusion of 
hostilities did not mean tire 
end of active service for 
Gregson. Drafted to Korea as 
commander of toe Common¬ 
wealth Division's axtiflery in 
1952 he was to flex his 
professional skills again in a 
skilful handling of toe spo¬ 
radic shelling duels which 
characterized tire latter part of 
the conflict For this he was 
created CBE 

His final appointment was 
as GOC 1st Division, Salis¬ 
bury Plain, from 1956 to 1959 
when he retired, having been 
created CB. 

He leaves his widow Iris, 
and their daughter, together 
with a son of his first marriage 
to Oriel Lucas-Scudamore. 

DOUGLAS REED 
Head offemily firm 

Douglas Austin Reed, who has 
died at the age of 85, was the 
president, former chairman 

and got to know her.during the 
early weeks of the Normandy 
campaign. Thor headquarters 
was set up in toe park of her 
family chateau. 

Friendships were sealed 
them, marked by regular re- 

- __ .1 ^_^ . M ****** VkJlVy UV* 

unions 00 the occasion of humour and last, but not least. 

I the courage of a lion and a 
I heart of gold. She dem- 
1 onstxated it during the Ger¬ 
man occupation when, 

; through persistence and 
■dctermiuation, she wrested 
her husband, Septime, from 
the dutches of the military 
police and toe ill-famed 
Frcsnes prison, where he had 
been sent for giving shelter to 
an RAF pilot shot down on a 
reconnaissance mission. 

She showed it again during 
the battle for Caen, when she 
welcomed dozens of refugees 

Latest wills 
Amy Freda Lett, of Canterbury, 
Kent, left estate valued at 
£176381 net. She left tire entire 
amount to Canterbury 
Cathedral. 

Mr John Philip Victor Hngfees, 
of Ash trad, Surrey, clerical the 
course at Chepstow, and for¬ 
merly at Ain tree, left estate 
valued at £658£44 net. 
Brigadier Ereid Boteler 
Wmg&eld Cardiff of Little Her¬ 
eford, Hereford and Worcester, 
director-general of tin British 
Heart Foundation, left estate 
valued at £368370 net. 

Mr John Charles Fulke 
Pridcanx-Bnme. erf1 Padstow, 
Cornwall, left estate valued at 
£2,196^249 net. 
Mr Miufied Kasaer, of London 
NW11, left estate valued at 
£520,660 set He died intestate. 

Mr Paul William Croncto, of 
Lamboum, Berkshire, tire Nat¬ 
ional Hunt jockey wbo had 140 
winner* is eight seasons, left 
estate, valued at £135,041 net. 
Air Vice-Marshal Robert Stew¬ 
art Btacha, of Crowboroogh, 
Cast Sussex, test pBot os the 
first radar trial, left estate valued 
at £117.131 net 

•from the stricken city. And she Douglas Austin Reed, who has 
continued to do so in keeping died at the age of 85, was the 
up the tradition of grace ana president, former chairman 
hospitality ofJuaye m time of and rider son of the founder of 
peace against many diffi- toe firm of tailors and out- 
cnlties, especially after the fitters that bears his nfimr, ■ 
death of her husband and Reed learnt the trade at 
advancing years. other menswear shops in 

Successive British Ambas- and the United States, 
sadors to France, service atta- ”e J01?ed Austin Reed as a 
ches and other visitors from ouyerjn 1926 and was ap- 
across toe Channel appro- a staff director in 
dated her warm welcome, her 1 
dignity and style, her sense of -fjgr wartime service in toe 
humour and last, but not least, KAFvr, he returned to the 
the excellent cuisine. business in 1946 and became 

But there was always a ^ death 
special place in her affection 
for the veterans of **D Plus mStL St cnainnanship. 
Two.” who had liberated her ^ 
family. number of retail branches 

assjgg.aa 
approximation of Ins mter- cinal dari?? ihTr^. 
preter, she had mistakenly 
taken at first for a fanes- ^0mes' serving on the 

3 ^ management committee for 
wxpuiiu. . many years. 

Her love <rf England and His wife, Mary, died in 
things English was, second 1973. He is survived by three 
only to her patriotism. sons and two daughter. 

But there was always a 
special pface in her affection 
for the veterans of “D Hus 
Two.” who had liberated her 
family. 

Foremost among them was 
Brigadier Sir Alexander 
Stanier, Welsh Guards, 
whom, owing to a semantic 
approximation of his inter¬ 
preter, she had mistakenly 
taken at first for a lance- 
corporal. 

Her love of England and 
things English was second 
only to her patriotism. 

loneflnes b just one problem 
Andilteafarty common problem for seafarers away 

from home for months at a time. But it fa onW one 
of the troubles that people bring to us. As a Christian 

-wjssassaasss- 
seafaras by a legacy, or please 

send whatever you can to 
Ibe Missions to Seamen, 

Freepost, London, EGA 4EP. 

IfeHfesMsteSwnoi 
SLMictuel Paternoster Royal, 
College HK London 5C4R ZRL 
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m VOUH ULUM. On December 
16lh. at CMBon House NUrstn® 
Home, younorr daughter of the late 
Boron** vstw. deer cunt of mite 
ile luKl end or Atennctre. 
Miranda and Richard Vemen. 
CremaOon orivatr and no aowen, 
by her own request. _ 

NW - On December ISOi 1908. art 
Ascot Nintne Horn. Eve. aged 81. 
wife of me late Roberto Wdo. 
Funeral at noon on December SOUL 
at Holy Trinity aitreft, Henley. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
w mai^neaii a m Lora, mm, »- 
fe«ewA> me tow: my 

riSRBWMMM 
1 sww a i *_ 
T_^_8ongs_ | 

MBm ^ Decembv am 1988. io 
. Chrfsttwbrfo puraian} ana Andrew, 
agon. Hc»ar MiOiaei. a brother tor 

■TOCHUOTOT . On Decwnte 
l«tv lo Caroline and David, a 
aauoMir.-OilW*. 

CO—t-On December lift 1968. to 
London- to Fiona Ini* Thomson) and 
Ds«M. a son. Alexander WflUain 
Franc*: 

MMUUO On December 14th. In 
Edinburgh, to Abbte and Annua, a 
son, a orodw for James, 

HJUrtW ; Chi December 14th, to 
Sun Me Lawrence} and WUiianL a 
dauahttr. -tour*. 

OUVKR »Qo November SOQt. id Jans 
Qt—M» vounu and Orarge. a 
MR. Edward Alexander, a brothrr 

■ lor Nanv and Jwyon. 

■MOtHS-On December urn 1988. to 
Alexandra Me walley) and David, a 
non. Joshua Alexander Edward 

HOOCH* - On December ism, to 

SEYMOUR ■ On December 9th. 1988, 
at The Portend HosMiai. London. to 
Fettcny Me. Webber) and James, a 
BOP. HUBO Frederick Jamw_ 

WAKEN « On November iflth. ta 
Gave Me MosenthaD and Chris, of 
The Boathouse. Warsrave. Berks, a 
SOD, Bradley Jams* Christopher, a 
bromer tor Toby and Dlgby. 

1 RUBY ANNIVERSARIES 

nKX—CUEWETT - On December 
imh. X9M. at Epsom. JenTSuom 
lo Darts Cjewett. Now at 
bnfaertmrne. Qoose Lane. m«u 
HaWngbory. nr BHhoo's Stonford. 

GOLDEN | 
ANNIYEttSAimre | 

conunwciiunnu . on 
December lTth 1938. at «. 
Leonards Church. SeotonL John to 
EUzfibeth. 

\ . DEATHS | 

ROUIjtIRmRK . on December 16th 
•» ***. Thomas 

James, of Orottwtcb. aged 85 mots. 
' 51522? Setvice al Hampton Lovett 

Church, near Drnuwich. on 
Wedneettsy. December gist at 12.00 
nooo. Enoutnes to G. Crump Funeral 
Dtoectors. Drottwlch 773339. 

COOMBS OnDecember 16th 1988. at 
• homo. Lawie. Funeral service u The 

Downs Crematorium. Bear Hoad. 
Brighton, on Wednesday, iwwiht 
21# at 3.30 pm. Floral tributes to E. 
^eriS^ ordonMtore to Copper 
CKH may be seta c/a E. Carter & 
Son. Ffaneraj Otrecton. 20. Marine 
Drive. Romngdeao. Tet (0273) 
305467,_ ' _ 

DOD - on December 28th 2988. 
peacefully at home. U. CoL Francis 

. Augustus Samtfard ffiflO RAJP.C.- 
Dearly loved husband of Maty. 
Lrnmg father - of Csrottne and 
Rosemary. At bis reouest no ftowen. 
Donattons tf desired to CanUxMpe 
Childrens Hospice. Okl Rectory. 
Milton. Cantoridge. Requiem Mass at 
Our Lady of Companion Church. 
SaffTOn Walden, on Thursday. 
December SSad at 11.00 am. 

EABTAUSH - On December tfith 
pearafUdy at honie. Btoacmoor. The 
RtgM Rev. CyrtL former Bishop of 
Peterborough. Raautem Mass at 
Marianoor on Thursday December 
22nd at 2M pm. Memorial service 
to Peterborough Cathedral, to be 
announced later. No Bowen, 
donations Instead lo. St. Lukes Hoepi- 
ML 14 FhMwy gflhgg. London Wl. 

niOICIf - On Osoember XStfl 1988. 
after a short SUnos. Lyrtford Prawn, 
a poet orounCBidbid meritana tovad 
by all. A wonderful father to Sboron. 
Natasha, and husband or tenence 
French. Church sender on December 
20th at The Seven Day AdVenttsL 
149-159 IvjnWe Rood. LohdOD 
SClS. at 1245 pm fottowed by its- 
rural at CanberweB Old Cemetery. 
forest Hill Road, at 2J0 pm. 

HYNB • Seiwaen December 20th and 
12th. suddenly in Mombasa. Kenya. 
Kevin PurceU aged 57 yean. Beloved 
brother or Pster. Toay and Valerie of 
Blftfliltfat - * 

■owner - on December I«h 1968. 
suddenly. Kathleen ESme. much 
loved wife of Tom and mother of 
Jennifer and Wendy. Private crema- 
bon followed by a remembrance 
service on Wednesday. December 
21st at 2BOL St Mary’s Church- 
OaUanda. Wayhrtdge. Family Bow¬ 
ers only._ 

■YK-MCOAD - On December 24th 
1988. peacefully In her steep, to her 
BSUi year. Joyce. Moved mother of 
Loutar amt adored grandmother of 
Anthony. Alexandsr and Josephine. 
Service at AMentwt Park 
Crematorium. oa Thursday 
December 22rid at i .30pm. Sprays 
only ptease to. E Finch a Sam Ltd. 
123 High Street Aldershot. Hants. 

™w. December jqu. -», 
Tt» w«i ctapd « ogsi1 

” Rm,L London W8 by 
2^™J«ert. Domuton* » tS 
Marie untf Foundation 9 RriTirmm 

LOndtat. SW1X SBW. 
Mjw^esvltttobeaiinounredto | 

announcements 

■ On Dectsnber ion, tgea. 
aMrSZ£±£rSi 

hb 86th year. Historian and 

« S5!?2"n*‘- ftsmerty 
SSf SS Pauir“ SchOM. fonaerty 

bMUesranean Ahr 
Troffic CotUroL Funeral al MoriJake 

’roto' 1n;,°n iy/2l0CT<fay Droonber 

Sg^ssasuatss 

aam.sgAAJws 
”™uuoa». December 21st at SJO 

~w°. Family OawaB onhr- 

WOMmOn December 15th. peacefully 
Ara*e •wutt. wife 

of Chnstophtf and mother of 
Edward. Funeral mwe m 
^|to>«day D^nbe^??* « 
1.30pm at St Mary’s, term*. 
mweretoSaiSimg|5^ggg: 

"JABBER Karen and fMah 
JtojTO- Decemby 17th i^. 
Lovlntey rem sobered by nor 
Mfenis. brothers and 

COOeot - oatne Gladys in layous 
22Sry ^toe. Centenary of her 
Mitotev. December lam 1888. 

! DAVOCpORT • Remembering IMa day 
and every day. darbog Anne, who 
toed two tong yger, «oo. So gretoiy 
m»*d aid nearly loved. Always - 

__DeiUs. Guy and Pwiiona._ 

■ Peter, mater to water 
colours, loon . iqha 

McPEAKE -Alan Young, on May 9tt 
1S99 . December 18th 1987. Qun 
SeoarahB. Agama. 

MECTOM. DougalLand Baron of Asm 
and Dunooar. This day. on Ms 

«b—Tra-Vernon. December 17m, 
it Dw»y hwed and remembered 

SAVUtp • Dorothy L. On nwwnty 
27th 1957. ‘Her life was ta her mind 
butU was a passionate Ufa of 
toteOectuai aexfvtty.* <Pauica Me 
Lauflhbnl. Dorothy L. Soyere 
Society- « 

I AWNOUWCEMENTS I 

A GREAT 
CHALLENGE 

PROFIT 
FROM 

HUMAN 
VALUES 

This headttne has appeared 
here In THE TIMES for last 
22 days. What does II mean? 

11 means (he launch of a great 
idea on which 1 have been 

working for 19 years.-Today, 
this Idea is brought to your 

attention in detail on page 29 
of 

THE TIMES. Read it and 
think about it....you might 

want to >«n me in this 
great challenge. 

FARHAD 
HORMOZI 

We (undone itefl Ol 
•H research imo iho 
prowmiioh end cure of 
cSneer in iho UK. ' 

Help u» trf sendmq 1 
e doneuonof mefcing » 
legacy to (Degt TTft7/T2}>p 
2 Cemon Hm Terrace. »■ 
London SWIV BAR. 

RAGU 
REUNIONS 

RAGU REUNIONS 
is a free service 
operating until 5th 
January 1989, to 
help find long lost 
friends and 

| relatives. 

We are looking for 
any members of - 
the 39 
SQUADRON B-26 
MARAUDER that 
flew the plane 
between January 

. 1945 and 
September 1946. 
Ken West from 
their reunion 
association is 
looking to 
complete the line¬ 
up. 

EVELYN 
BLANCHE is 
looking for any old' 
school mates who 
went to 
PLUMSTEAD 
CENTRAL 
SCHOOL and were 
evacuated to 
Marden, 
Maidstone dinning 
the war. 

We are also 
looking for any 
information about, 
and members of, 
WALDINI AND 
HIS GYPSY BAND 

who played 
principally in the 
South Wales area 
during the 1930’s 
and 40*s. 

If you have any 
information about 
the above please 
contact us on 

01-287 1100 
or write to us at 
37 SOHO SQ, 

LONDON 
W1V 5DG. 

STUDENT 1 
announcements I 

mol*CMwokr i» vra aKdack. Art. 
-abac ff Mw (MM: roo m 
Him Evm on oi . 97s rare._ 

01—011 so. Efecme oaatr «ety esan 

entrs LAW-Totor? Write fer fm a 
Btemaery b««*E P-O Bar mac 
LUKrin. 

■nm—OiT fbalbnl Afti remrw ng 
■BOONT- eaoOttfnvy. Utun* (o jo^re 

I MumoSow—to—inrate 

°atel <DSSB 
' MBMWW ate— swb —era b Km 

37.000 mua Sunroof. £7.100. Tkkm 
348 8637 _ 

RALD0M Mxvtns* Mountain 8tka. Ex- 
MtefR eanamaiu Ltegmoeo gen. ciao 
Otto. 1091) 416S167. 

SOfNANO 6m— tor ate ebcmmu 
condRMa. £900 ooo. ra. Haitogac 
10423) 671760, 

STUbOTT reguba baddnp tar Brcaa«)- 
tes*e« ®*. Joa ponac. Kuama hu. 
Auarawn ab9 awu._ 

5WKMT anOi RaapcH BU to m laoa. 
DonOieMaectpUd pH. Mr. JLD. FLCML 
69 AMMO ttd. SoffiHifl. w. mau££ 

1—0 KEWtrvaa LTD, hvemufttori 
bus btebre reptytng a arot Mverbo- 
iMntu awe criunuB. plreatauan 
wnwai oreauutonaiy iww, a 
Ttma Nmmpoi IM. ——■ or tw 
rriMBMa tor any aTOaa ar tote resuRr 
tag from an advaron— comad la 
mar ataagb 

VANrCVOtYi Owianan wtthca Hi (rieoa 
a Many Oirliftpa,. 

FOE SALE 

SERVICES 

SKELETONS 
Family documentaries. 

Genealogy w«h added Spks 
New. exriung.Panffafy banserots 

Dtacover and dodBneat your 
ancestry With the ntaqne 

anattvtty of-toe 
Bright Image Co Ltd. 

Tel: 01 328 5890 
EconomlcaHy TracwJ. Auk 

mtowctoi om toaftta. B 
Vino, Oaotaue. O—tea—u Va 
OMR etc. C14M28& 01-731-6486 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

DriMne cnamaa tac OM * deOvary. 
J8.7Q0 Qpo. Tjt 01486 jWL 

HUNQ —aleoa for xom oa atladid 
new pianos Acewaic 4 Oaeteoate anate 
Ot hm Mm £21 pjn. Free 
catalegM. Pfano Wcrtotog Ltd. 30* 
HWwoc safe iflffi ggg 2S1 

tniNWAV UprigM. voy good ooadnon. 
toOfl nay 6 to * monfia. £2.100. 
CBaWUaaMM Ttt (0B014) 231. 

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

HELENA : 
INTERNATIONAL 

THE PROFESSIONAL 
INTRODUCTION 

SERVICE FOR INDIVIDUALS 
OF THE HIGHEST CALIBRE 

Wearrnotaaaniaana'awecBBr 
wsrfc en MhaU w prcaaBMOtop a 

Par fnrbur u—ia «• to ana a 
B4WmaapnaaioBiiwtQinoqMia*aBa 

pteaaa gang 
lOtBMN miaoossisfin «i ozia 

17 MULST—ZT. HAYFAR 
LONDON. WXffB 

or 
MANCHE8TEB 
6)61) B99 3726 

. 56XDtoBT.MANCHESTER 

Abate M"»Wt New Joey ad 
Be—H— 

HELENA 
international 

Begbtered member of toeWAJJL 
anMMMHM 

MATCHES 
finiroducaon Agency 

Just how do you meet the 
right person? 

Telephone Jennifer Wills 

01-287 0935 

FLA1SHASE ~! 

RENTALS 

LANDLORDS 
You wiH mnember we recently 

HOueteM aunnzy BrapeRin tor our 

watang connae apgiieaai*. Thaa 
wenrarte ansuaua. w* 

urgently ranare monk Pioae 
fidsialaMaMn. 

QURAISHI 
CONSTANTINE 

LONDOarS NOl ESTATE AQOfTS 
01-6028737 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LIMITED 

. . -g. -4» r - J- 

01 584 3285. 
Open Saturdays 9.30 -12.30. 

cn. I BA. C7-n «r Mt 0227 

Read. Lendtei Wa. Tat 01-838 1011. 

WANTED 

ul uuwar a sons lib. esl ibtz. 
com ana taadab. Cnoccuaaa or avert- 
mens bovtM toe cart) Adctom Ttrnn 
jaaft WON 68J. Tet 01^30 0679. 

■mg COM rt tee wertobtftf cum- 
paoy or Makars of Ptayng Cards. Tab 
Lomertwad (03721 874989. 

FOR SALE 

The ORIGINAL Sofe-Bed 
People «re hoofing a Wfater 

SALE 
SALE 
SALE 

Up to 

35% OFF 
mate ateate acawuuBa 
SOFAS 4 SOFA SETKI 

IMMEDIATE DSUVOTY from rtortc 
Or nadr Id enter 

Jn tee tedric of your rtwtoe 

CDanaywtoedrttveiyaastca 

THE 
LONDON SOFA-BED 

CENTRE 
186/106 TManham Qaast RO. Wl 

(01-631 1424) 
MBte«at9L3(V& 7UIIJV 9JO-7JO 

otgote BtomjPRAM. ode - 
W, young al town mnatee i 
on Z7-32- I ten. and boa m 

teotn;. YaD/1 tuce bareanaMnu. aw 
Sredlab ^CTayyrtde a juuaau. chU- 

Y<W> tetter mteriaa cm> wert’S'te 
workad on. You lewe tetetag. | bate tt. I 
Utetontand a gnre proaMa. Yeu/1 
wooa never dream rt answering an ate 
vmuetMM Oitr BUS. M V you arr tod 
w wun moody inconanam ma a I 
am wan moody, tnrwnr.rt women 
ana wood Bhe to make a good Of* w«) 
a nice oaa who acacwi to {naom 
«a toM. we ana be tor each oner. 
Come on gbto. dodl be rtiy. Thcrf mod 

"teal's my man-, tf mtee doiw 
toodentoodteg. I know no one ia perfect. 
net WBWBflia ad restore m oann- 
denes. Please rend <«—*— or irrnirnair 
and a am. R«xy to box mtb . are*, 
dan breed, but wtD travan 

Wte an large own ootMe rcosn to Am. 
TV. central battng. anaa hot water. 
garden, very nor fctoe. m pw. Tet. 

former prof mate a/a tor sugar ram 
Mun share gutei cJs nooae neur sretioos. 
CSS p w too (OI) 870 0791. 

HKjmomi . prof m/r n/s.26* toshted 
teroe a beg OMteouset street CHrtc. 

pan ««, Phase phone os- mo 
1012 after 6-SO pm. 

UVTLE VEMBE. fk- tab* 2 bed fcac flat 
inatomt let £27s pw Deg. 01-209 
8606_ 

PKL Leading teUtaw AotUSOjem 
OBer a conqerte rerace tor tenants. Far 
tre nnert nnjriBO of pwoeraea m tea 
prime residential araa Of Central ft NW 
London. Cheicea ox-352 8211. Hound 
Pam 727 2233 Regents Parte 636 9882 

*W*/**m.abedsn.doublernonv £80- 
90 pw and atngte room. £60 • 70pw 
wun fun cookuig ibdlttea. T«l 01-736 
4816 / 7361._ 

wt - Modern FT ptedhmac wteaonrtto. 
4UML a btSL Mb umuy IM.8CH. FOB 
saoirtty. Basement pattag- Areflabie 
Bsnedneiy. cavanw. oi-aaa 8793. 

wet Ctumlna tux 2 dbt bed bg mads- kfe- 
deta tube oct> w/u dw. very eearaL 
OWM pdn sq. £228pw. 833 4386. 

DOMESTIC* I 
CATERING SITUATIONS 1 

AUPAIR 
From tee UI February 1989 lor o« 

year 
- Eventually drtvtno aceose 
• Ceram spetedne tomlly 

Ptoodieead a totter tetepboa BX 

9«li0terStortSwtto^)d 

Tad MO nmYMm Means 
OtO 4l/7tTM0» ontom 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 48190(1986 
IN THE HK3H COURT OF JUSTICE”^ 
CHANCERY DTUtSJON 
COMPANIES COURT 

IN THE MATTER OF 
YORK TRAILER HOUMMOS PLC 

_AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES 

ACT 1988 
NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN THAT the 

Order of me High Court of jogee (OCtn- 
ccrv mvtston) doled tee 31st day Ot Octo¬ 
ber. 1988 eenfHMng Xtm swucaeo of Bio 
casttat of me anmre-nanied company ftnm 
C3 AOO.000to Cl .434.923m tee Mena 
approved Qy tee Omni rttowtog wtovre- 
ioeci m (he Captod er me CrenpaRy.res 
aitetwd teeavem pamoitora imdred tw 
the aaoMMnenooned an war* rMtsurea 
by tec RegWrer oi compawre osi 2nd dby 
ot OeMinoer. 1988 •* 
Doted the ;7ih day of otcentear 1988 
w 19004 A Co. al Bank House, 
s Cherry Street, atnategham B2 6JV. 
Sohniore for tec Company 
Ref 32008/ll/JOP/OOH 

m THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTKX; 
CHANCCm* DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 

NO. O063SO or 1988 
M THE MATTER OF WAGE GROUP 

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY ■. 
AND 

OI THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES 
ACT 1986 T 

NOTICE © HERESY GIVEN teat tea Or¬ 
der ol tec High Court of Jrenca (Cfcaxtt&y 
OHM0A] dated iho 28th day Of Nowmtar 
1988 conormlng the reduTOon of -tee 
amoont standiM to be tsvdtt of tec Shbrr 
Premium Account or mr Company -t>y 
£46000.000 was rogtatared by be nre 
irared Connanire on las DemnBer 19». 
£46000000 was rogtatared by me naua- 
irsr ed Companies on lot DemnBer 19«9. 
Dated tMs I7lh day of December 1968 
Naharre Nubamon ' 
eo stmu Street. London W1X on.' 
Soliatore for the »™™.v 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

RENTALS 

aUW - View and move tn batora 
Xum suffget u refit. Lux w*««y oaL 
Rente date badroom. Tel Ot 622 682S. 

4A«nwatadP.. KrtMt Tore Opcnsor 
are tooxtep tor opewicn) cooka to 
worn m that ChaMs in (he Ala Ptoase 
rattan Louisa him on oi4ST 4832 
tor Aartear decaftt 

MUMt/CQMPANHM. EUarty lady 
OnsunsV New Year Share Camay 
Chriamm. Asenor maa. (0Z7970) 633. 

r SITUATIONS WANTED I 

VAirrcD re cumms Prreem tor ray 
Husband - a chairman or general man- 
ager aegarM to consider that «9h not 
too, old for a raanagsr of management 
systems- Reply to BOX B48 . 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CVA86IC unm». UmOonte «w w- 
gmUy reoulre mm progarttos A tanante 
phone tor BSC Ol 783 4Odd. ~ 

EECCL Jack or 9 Ashdown, atvadon 
Court, scotch Common. London Wu, 
who died re> 4th AugusJ 2988. Puucidan 
toMgrt Warns & Apfes it Nontognam 
Street. London Wim 3RD baton rrm 
February 1989._ 

CHARLTON Ode Ante e1 61 Klito Se¬ 
ward Road. New Barnet. Hartfordshire 
En» 8AU died on 1 Ite Auourt 1908. Par 
Oculars to Bcacnnun Stanleys <Rai: HBOl 
Solicitors of 67/69 waiting Street. Lon¬ 
don. EC4M 90D before gist Pannury, 
1989. 

HART George Edward- 94 TIM Street. 
Fetch am. Surrey teed 3rd October 1988; 
particulars to Maron Lowe ft Go.. MM 
Horee. 6 Stanley Park Road. Wamngteh. 
Surrey SM6 QBU Deface aotb Feoruary 1989__ _ ' 
BLACKBURN. Edward SsmuaL 71 Holly¬ 
wood Lane. Hollywood, wyttuto. Worcta- 
lenMre. died lath April 1967: narhciaor* 
to Ammr-nrte* A Co., of 1034 Alcertnr 
Rood Sou in. Maypole. BUWthsa 814 
6NO before 18th Feorurey 1969. 

Harders. Jacob, tale of 3 Pasamare Oto- 
detts. Bounta Cream. London. Nil 2PC 
teed on 14th March I9B8. Parncniars to 
S. cveestoy St Co.. Sobcltdri of 206/288 
PmtonvflJe Road. London. N1 SNR before 
27tn February 1989. 

I Tropics 1B Winter. 

LCMSMSTON 2 ta 9M Or ftfs. I OBI 
tube. 1 tede. 1 tens.-toga, pm ados, ftn 
£186pw. Day BSD 6043/eve 573 4338 

Camp^^ 
Fighting cancer 

on nil fronts. 

HHTHAttl returedna to UK tor 
Chrhtnws. Phene for yore tree caste of 
"ft* Notes for Eypamates" (ran 
Ocean securizlea - 0^44 IdOdfil 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

■AIM IMom restaurant wqtdia young 
tanovwtve creative eBsL YoukM (asm. 
0228 44276 

■fCYCLC. Grtftw cacoHtont coatettoei £60, 
arotr Oresunaa nin. Ofie* cortaaan 
10903] Slqaimo 812403. 

"WML; Programmes; end tor MeL 
tad sfafleo. 102 rwnoute Road. 
Ahtestan. Derite. 

TOTAL«RE PM DREAMING OF A 
- HAPPY CHRISTMAS_ 

. {^teWBOtarly in tftolr Irireynos Christmas ks a 
JL /sn' ‘ *"• '•***' «wy vb «o ottHi akmo - no toy, no 

teugtaar, no ons to care 

/ \ ftgndoocas don com. tt smags trw tfiasWarty 
■ II \ ml M can sdB «nJoy Ms and taughur, not only m 
■I V « | LptF cnriMmo but tfvousnoid oaob ytor. 

IT# I I J1 \\ . T^tBWnOonosroFounitelloolasiionproai-iiialdnB 

Of THEBDBUy 
nuralno. 

For taftor MamMtoa, ptaut aastact !*». Am Poanlnata Urii, 
Tha Brendoncsre FoundaOea, Pta fhad, Wkacbeatc. HmmU&a 7BC. 
TaL 0882 52133 Baft. COretty Na 328500 

Linking genes and geography 
Efloits to mwe prehistory 
throagh boraanify’s rich 
linguistic heritage win te tem¬ 
pered by sew malts showtng 
that dw genetic consthMions 
of Europeans has nry Kttle to 
do with the languages they 
speak. 

Instead, Rosalind Harding 
and Robert SokaL of the State 
University of New York, find a 
strong link between genes and 
geography: people living close 
to one another are more likely 
to share more genes than 
people firing hi widely sepa¬ 
rated areas, with language 
pbtyiBg only a minor role. 

Their new report appears in 
the latest issue of the US 
jrami. Procetdwgs of the 
NfUmutl Academy of Sei&as, 
and will need to be reconciled 
with work reported earlier this 
year in the same publication. 
That research was led by the 
geneticist, Luigi CavalJi- 
SCor?a. . . 

In It the genetic relation¬ 
ships of people from all over 
(he world were compared with 
aboriginal languages (rather 
lh«a recently introduced colo¬ 
nial languages, such as Eng¬ 
lish), and a strong 
concordance was found be¬ 
tween the main poetic and 
Ifogufctic dMsfoas orhmmn- 
fty. But dose examination 
mealed a few discrepancies ** 
theregiftnanevo!. 

By confining their study to a 
regwtul rather than a global 
Perspective, Harding and 
ratal may hare Illustrated 
some of these dfoerepandc*. 

Many raaearchera hop* ™ 
Jttttgrate geuetica, arehaeof- 
m** Si«aimfai» P*» 
tfca Wrthjfoot of anden 

humans, and - with luck - 
reconstruct a few fragments of 
prehistoric languages.; The 
time seems to be right for aach 
ambitiotts projects. 

Recent developments in ge¬ 
netic techniques and powerful 
computers have made detailed 
genetic comparisons between 
large numbers of people tech¬ 
nically feasible. These studies 
produce “family trees’* of 
humanity that can be used to 
trace human evolution. Adding 
fossil evidence puts dates on 
some of the branches of Che 
family trees 

linguists and archaeolo¬ 
gists are using increasingly 
sophisticated methods to get to 
(be room of modem languages 
to kam something of what our 
remote ancestors spake. The 
archaeology journal, Aatiq- 
uit}\ devoted a section of its 
September number to the 
question rtf whether changes ia 
language can be inferred {xom 
archaeological remains. 

That human history is re¬ 
flected in the evolution of 
language i$ a natural and valid 
supposition, but can ft be 
stretched for enough hack in 
time to the Tower of Babek let 
alone die Garden of Eden? 

“At first thfa goal seems 
utterly hopeless” comments 
Jared Diamond, of the Unaver- 
jjty of California at Los 
.Angeles, writing in Naum. 
Language might stretch buck 
100,000 years, but languages 
trolrc so fast that current 
methods of recognizing lan¬ 
guage divergence might fefl 
after a tenth of this time. 

CavaJH-Sforza’s 
though, ties in with gm**“j 
£23£s which indicate that 

modern hsanaas originated 
quite recently in Africa, 
replacing older stocks (and 
their languages) elsewhere in 
the world. The languages of 
more ancient people may h»ve 
been totally supplanted by 
those spoken by (he African 
invaders. 

It could have been that toe 
evolutionary advantage con¬ 
ferred on modern humans by 
toe gift of complex language 
may have contributed to toe 
demise of older stocks such as i 
Neanderthal Man. But meth¬ 
ods to classify the 5,900 or so 
modern spoken languages still 
kg some way behind tech¬ 
niques to elucidate genetic 
relationships between popula¬ 
tions, and despite recent suc¬ 
cesses it is not surprising tint 
detailed, regional studies sach 
ns that of Harding and Sided 
throw up more coutradktiom 
than solutions. 

But even in « smafi, fingnis- 
tically diverse area such as 
Europe, research does prorate 
a few cfaesi Although the 
genetic affinities between 
Europeans are largely a result 
of geography, there are still 
great linguistic differences be¬ 
tween some dose neighbours, 
such as the Semitic-speaking 
Maltese in the Mediterranean, 
and the linguistically isolated 
Basques in Spain. These dif¬ 
ferences reflect remote Bngnis- 
tic and historical origins. 

It is this sort of discrepancy 
that, paradoxically, plagued 
Cavalti-Sfbcza's study, but 
shows the interdependence of 
human histey and bnqpmge. 

Henry Gee 

£36 tatan tot SWxotal-SB? 13SSI 
MootalM 

UBTHOKMi paridog (ran 1.30 
SatoniBy u mo 

ALL. Ockats Hr an events. Pbaouan. ta 
Ml* £nc CteMen attd Ruettv toL GMxt 
ana Pop. TaLOi TOfe 0363/0366. CO. 

ALL CnoH - Phantom. Las. Mb. Cats. 
& &on - can now for tmmeoute or 

lUmrrboofcffiqpnOl -734 3773 cc-Acc 
ANTIQUE - Poe/ Wetan draw. Astragal 

gfaSNL £930. rarmeoute male Ttt 41a 
PV 30 an £798. Tel C05T31 88742. 

ANT aold out evena. Phantom, la MR. 
Clapton- Rngoy- theatre and spotting 
«W»h CCY accented. Phone 01-262 
2983 / 706 1444 / 778 9573 anytime 

H IMTWI OH ft naw York Qao- 
atona. csooie setts «c Nntimr-vic 
daBvrta Trtr (08601860039 (WtoaL 

R.OMDA 2 rstuni Ocksts Ortando. valid 
unto Jan 1990. rondlBonal. £400 one. 
Tet 0B06 60400 

ratfMWS/l«ESZEaa. cookers ate. drtlv. 
•ted today. Cton got buy cheaper? 
PrthsTvd today- Ol 289 1947/8468 

•OMW Ou York oastng stones. First 
gag gastfHf tea very cocTpengvepnoa. 
Flee denwiy. TVfc 0608 853721 

MMRnnMf ruoto* (Jortahts. 
warns. M aadtt. rental wnn ognoo to 
Ita Drttwy brfcraChrtrtreas. Rstcte- 
M 9. SW7. OlteBA 2881._ 

OtaMA l a watch, crock sosto. 0*00. 
01-300 2677.__ 

PHANTOM . Of The Opara tUM. Ere 
wmp Wad, am nnstshtr. £65. LA- Tel 
Ol 748 7204. 7-I1PO. 

DOd ft canon etc. Xmas eel SOL Ctear- 
woar 0238 gHB/062 tax 835586 

SMOKED Scotaa Ostaion. rtiampagna. 
port ft smton etc. Xaw d«i C&L Oamr- 
water 0233 8337S2/0B2 tn 8336B6 

8Mm8Ri*. tardMb ta the fln- 

7SS28, 

Fourth Sunday 
in Advent 

J4HU8 QUWCAUX. ESI 1982. I liter 
ASIA. nmftHMiat Inogdiscnap sarvfcN 
for dbccfUM peooie. Nahonwlde. Free 

I teotaara. tuna: 8 OartMi Avow. 
Kraihfora. WA16 OOa. Tel: (0668) 
j2616. 

HABIT - la altering armour —-itr** for 
dainsel in instnos. A talMrii 404SR 
taring Knight wun a tame of lusnour. 
HamnMrv region prefitoTCri. Hkes soovt. 
ammo ota. ffiiaOL. nag, aung and 
«eneraBy entovtog life. Genuuia reftea 
only and bM lean annuerod. Reply to 
BOX A22 ._ 

MAIBUME It Atfuice Buranu. Ksmanne 
ADcn let Forrtgc Office): Personal ad¬ 
vice* miroducTloOB fOMItooe wtsMng to 
marry Esl i960: SMS. 3 Cork ScraL 
London W1X 1HA. 01-494 3080 

WUStCHE Chrtson. prataovlerL su. 
Grtnahl-EReugna aft 60 as altrtn 
WMdg Reply W BOX 096 -_ 

PROFESSIONAL ATTRACTIVE paft. 
early 301 loidow woman with good 
bartteroutd. looking tor ftdfflBno reia- 
ttnosiito (rnarraige) wtai nmtnra. tn»ent- 
genL professional man. Photo 
welcomed. Reply to BOX 447 . 

To Place Your Classified Advertisement 
Please telephone the appropriate number listed below between Stem and 6pm. Monday to 

Friday, or between 930am and 1.00pm on Saturdays. 

-Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 01-452 4000 ! 
Birth and Death notices may be accepted over the telephone. For publication the following’ 
day please telephone by 530jpm. Marriage notices not appearing on the Court & Social page * 

may also be accepted by telephone. 

i aged UP to 46. 

Appointments 
Public Appointments 

Property 
. Travel 

UK. Holidays 
Motors 

Personal 
Business to Business 

Education 
Private 

Trade Advertises: 

01-481 4481 
01-481 1066 
01-481 1986 
01-481 1989 
01-488 3698 
01-481 4422 
01-481 1920 
01-481 1982 
01-481 1066 
01-481 4000 

■rr TV--7T. TTtmtmmmm 
nm NmsMPm ltd mm um 
right » rtnar any ttvorasanrot gat 
forward for pubtaffian to thea col¬ 
umns- Tim uk of a Bax amber R 

Forthcoming Marriages, Weddings, etc for toe Conrt and Social Page cannot be accepted by J 
Telephone 

Ptease send Court and Social ftge notices to: ~ 
Court & Social Advertising, Times Newspapers Ltd, -- 

1, Pennington Street, London £1 9DD J 

Ptease allow at least 48 hoars before pohUcation. Any 
may be made after 10 

on 01-833 7347 

Social page:. 

Yoamay use your Access, Amo, Diners or Visa card. 

Church services tomorrow 
HINDS STREET METHODIST 
OfURGH. Wl: II Carol*; &30 RcwP 
HOW > 
KEKIiJSCrrOM TEMPLE. {Ctartft 
mrtla. Noatag Hm talc. wiiT5L.li 

Dew* 
^SNCTTON URC. ADcn StreoL 
W8: II MMMly ptaor With U—My 
Sctool: Featiiniof Nm Ma 
St Okran. Rev p lovobL. 

&J2*$£££^vac'tiW*^ 

WESTMINSTER MECTINO SOCIETY 
OF (Quattm)v62 St MaUu 
LA WC2: 11. Mcefioa tar wontrip.' 

Church news 

8TM«YA«qm konrtnaon. WR 
8. 12J50 Ha 9M B EBOLtar A R 
Bodmr. 1IJB M. Tbr VIGOR 6-50 

Boarom sum. SWI: 9. 
9M.7XM1 11 HM.MM.hWH 
ffTotehor). AvaMauTpartetaL Ecc* 
apciM OUndO. Ft T Qlfltng: MS 
Arivcnt mewM A B. 
ST MARYXEBONS. MvylrteM 
Rood. Wl: B ho li Emu. Mbn A 

Ftroil of Ntoe lwwi» * Qnb W 

ST M304AFL3. Chatar Qua, 
tali: SJS Hu li MC. rSTj 
taeatay: A30 Chml Seme*. Rev D C 
L Prior- 
fir MX3UZLR COnririll GC& St 
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SHOPPING 

Gleaming: Pavoni “Professional” esprcsso/cappncdno machine, £320; Axrthentics, 42 Shelton Street, London WC2 

; Now that' the ancient art of 
;; tea-brewing has .been reduced 

. ;‘to the- droppingof a tea-bag 
into a" mug of boSiag water, 

■ ^followed by the squalid ritual 
:: of retrieving the bag (by. this 
retime oozing brown gunge from 
.every' perforation) and the 

’ tipping of the horrible item 
into the waste-disposal unit, it 
is hardly 'surprising that tea- 

■ drinking has gone into decline 
as a national pastime. 

Contrast this miserable 
chore with the creative scope 
that coffee-making offers. Not 
instant coffee of course, 
which, despite all the expen¬ 
sive television advertising 

■ attempting to convince you to 
the contrary, is the liquid 
equivalent of sliced white 
bread — and is about as 
romantic—but the honest-to- 
goodness, freshly prepared 

-.article. 
•' You can do it all perfectly- 
well on an open fire with a jug 
and a spoon, but for those 
with a mind for it, coffee- 
makingfe-like an elaborate 
spbrt, such a&skiing, in which 
acquiring the' proper equip¬ 
ment :is most ..of the point 
And/ just -like skiing, ’ the 
technological !*• stakes'. keep 
being raised. The kit becomes, 
ever;more''elaborate; alurn^ 
inium te replaced.by stainless 

To make a cup of coffee you need 
boiling water, a spoon and a jug — 

so why bother with a £400 
espresso machine? Deyan Sodjic 

looks at the bankable bean 
steel, gas by electricity, and 
valves by microchip controls. 
It is perfectly possible to spend 
more than £400 on a coffee- 
making machine that is so 
polished and poised, so 
mechanically honed, that it is 
hard to believe that all it does 
is produce tiny quantities of 
hot, brown liquid. 

For the nsal coffee fiend, 
coffee-making is a three act 
opera. The prelude includes 
roasting and grinding before 
the performance really gets 
under way with percolation. 
Quite clearly, mere taste' is 
strictly a secondary issue here. 
It is the physical ritual of 
pressing buttons and pulling 
fevers that counts. 
- .The sense of connoisseur- 
ship that comes from making 
an effort, and putting on a 
performance, is also an im¬ 
portant factor. In fact coffee- 

making is never exactly 
difficult, even with the most 
high-powered Pavoni mar- 
chine, but it transforms the 
most ordinary of occasions 
into something special with 
surprisingly little effort. Offer¬ 
ing a cup of freshly-made 
espresso scores as many points 
as a cordon bleu main course, 
but is an awful lot easier to 
cany oft 

what makes coffee-making 
such promising ground for 
gadget addicts is the immense 
variety of methods available. 
You can choose a method and 
a machine to match your 
personal aspirations, or even 
switch about from one to 
another. For the briskly eff- 

’.i 
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Ii's difficult to find a present for the man 

in your life. 

A present that's personal, original and won’t 

be buried in a cupboard by Boxing Day. 

An extra phone from British Telecom might 

be just the thing. 

Perhaps a phone extension in his bedroom 

for those late night calls. 

That would be a lot more useful, we think, 

than the usual aftershave or spotted tie. 

And because British Telecom phones are 

regarded as the most reliable around, he’ll 

British 

—TELECOM— 
It’s you we answer to 

■ v 

have no excuse for.not calling you. 

So nip dbwn to one of our shops, give one 

of our district sales offices a call, or go to any 

major electrical retailer and choose him a 

phone from around £25. 

It's one sure way to avoid those silent nights. 

. • ae» s..„ 

■’Ssa 

Espresso Gaogtai £99.95, from 
Coffee Connection, 62 

PantonwlfeFloadi London N1 

irient, 'steel-rimmed tech¬ 
nocrat there is .the weH-oifed 
hi-tech off a Braun -percolator 
seeping -coffee drip by drip 
with ^ thff precisaon of a 
laboratory1 experiment Even 
further^off -.the. map on the 
Teutdriib .«ju£is the Krups 

. (alfboiigh ir harfno relation to 
' tfielKritpp jilnfily) — imapii** 

Cassia brass/chrome coffee- 
maker, £425, Harrods 

that launched the whole cof¬ 
fee-bar boom of the 1950s 
with the voluptuous curves of 
its chrome-plated machines. 
Their physical presence made 
them the centre-piece of thou¬ 
sands of Bohemian hang-outs 
on Left Banks the world over. 
It is a tradition which still 
survives. The new Emporio 
Armani store in London will 
open next year with a res¬ 
taurant built around a ven¬ 
erable, antique espresso- 
maker embellished with an 
eagle and looking the picture 
of carefiiQy-sculpbired mech¬ 
anical gening, just lilte a 
Bugatti engine. 

The Italians tend to make 
coffee machines which draw a 
discreet veil over exactly what 
is going on inside, but con¬ 
centrate instead on creating a 
beautiful object They have 
always borrowed from art in 
making coffee machines. Even 
the old Mokas bore an un¬ 
canny resemblance to Cubist 
painting. Now the Alessi com¬ 
pany is busily turning out ever 
more rarefied archiUJt-de- 
signed coffee-makers. They 
even have one which has a lid 
that looks suspiciously like the 
dome of St Paul's. 

Somewhere between the 
two extremes of Italian ro- 

mg cOfiee thfiway is a process 
. that is specffitally designed to 
u.show bfffrfe cfcyeniess of the 
machine: Coffee is visibly put 
through its packs. Water is 

r boiled, ^at one^end of the 
"machine -and erased up and 
down the apparatus to no very 
great purpose. 

Braun pre-programmabte filter 
coffee machine, £40, Hatreds 

At the other extreme is the 
flamboyant Italian art deco of 
the Pavoni company; it offers 
coffee-making fix’ born ro¬ 
mantics. This was the firm 

•- _£V - 3?,^ 

Krups espresso mini coffee- 
maker, £69.50, Heel’s 

nance and Teutonic efficiency 
are the Gallic jug maritime 
the cafetieres. They demand a 
separate kettle to boil the 
water, but they do allow you 
the curiously satisfying sensa¬ 
tion of being able to detonate 
the plunger to make your 
coffee. 

You can’t necessarily hurry 
making a cup of real coffee. 
The most elaborate I ever had 
was in somebody’s office in 
New York; where it took a 
good 20 minutes from start to 
finish, and involved bubbling 
hot milk through the coffee, a 
slice of lemon peel and a 
sprinkling of cinnamon. But it 
certainly made all that plink, 
ptink, plink business from the 
television commercials look 
pretty hollow. 

wmm 

Gran Gala, £50, Conran Shop, 81 Fulham Road, London SW3 

WORD-WATCHING 
Amsttm from page 16 

ESCOT by producing jams, as at an 
(b) To p«y for. maintain, from English cranny flower and 
the Old French escot&rau Angto- vegetable show, and comnarmaooe 
French fflnn as in scat and lot; against another. (At least 
gggtfec“What are they Cbgrfrtn? acnatfingtotferte^ifac.^ 
Who maintains ’em? How are romancer, Bronislaw 
tbeyescoted." Malinowski). 
QUEKSPRUNG MERLON 
(c) At sknng a jampfnni in (c)Jta fortification the Dart of an 

romancer, Bronislaw 
Malinowski). 
MERLON 
(c) In fortification the partofm 
embattled parapet between two 

miNfi tali r»] . ^. wtbeljrtfaniereneairitdifcdc 
(a) From Kfrfwina and the “This battery is built tfstue. and 
Trobrusd Islands, a ritual in the merlons consist ofceda 
winch two dans settle a depute joists, filled la with earth.*' 

<1 
CHARLES JOUREftN 

39-43 Brampton Road, London SW3 
Telephone: 01-581 3333 

SALE STARTS TODAY 
JSsEbrbbkb. 

WINTER BOOTS FROM £189 TO £99.50 
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Little wonder they don’t build cars like they used to. 

Building a pen is difficult enough. 

Oh, the elegant lines of the 1925 Hispano Suiza. Oh, the elegant lines of the 1927 

Parker Duofold. 

The car may no longer be available, but our centenary has provided a suitable 

excuse for the return of this favourite Parker pen design. 

Like today’s top cars the Duofold Centennial's working parts are state-of-the-art. 

But unlike them, its workmanship is somewhat old fashioned. 

Rather than mould the cap and barrel Len masse,’ we machine them as we did in the 

old days, from a solid block. 

Rather than cut the nib from some modern metal, we stay true to gold. 

Rather than slit the nib on some new fangled contraption, we still do the job by 

hand, using a blade no thicker than a human hair. 

And just as Hispano Suiza road tested its cars thoroughly after manufacture, each 

Duofold Centennial is examined by a white gloved inspector. If deemed perfect, it is filled, 

written with and cleaned before being released for sale. 

4t is an exhausting way to produce a pen. But, as with the Hispano Suiza, the looks 

and handling provide ample reward. 

t PARKER M* 
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Burglary gang spreads motorway terror 
Continued from page 1 
abandoned near a ditch. After 
an argument, the two men 
were taken into a field doused 
in petrol and lied up. 

The younger man was 
knocked unconscious but his 
employer was stabbed to 
death with, it is believed, a 
machete knife. 

The younger man regained 
consciousness two hours later 
and struggled across muddy 
fields to a cottage in 
Blackman's Lane, 
Warlingham. 

There David Gentles, aged 
15. was woken by his labrador 
dog Rachel barking at about 
2.45am. He said: “1 looked out 
and saw a guy obviously in 
distress, screaming, 'Please 
help me, please help me.* 

"I rushed downstairs and let 
him in. He told me his mate 
had been killed by a gang for 
arguing". 

.As police went to the scene, 
the gang drove the five miles 
to Oxied, in the Austin Prin¬ 
cess. arriving at 4am. 

The target was a secluded 
£500.000 five-bedroom house 
set in two acres with a 
swimming pool and tennis 
court owned by Mr Richard 
Napier, a retired businessman, 
and his wife Margaret and 
their son Timothy, aged 40. 

The gang entered the house 
in Woodhurst Lane through 
an unsecured window. The 
family was woken by the 
intruders, wearing black bala¬ 
clavas and believed to be 
carrying a gun. 

According to police; a 
confrontation took place in 
the bedroom which left Mr 
Timothy Napier, fighting for 
his fife from severe slab 
wounds in East Surrey 
Hospital. 

The raiders then made their 
way to the village of Fetcham 
near Lcathcrhead 19 miles 
away and broke into the semi¬ 
detached home of a divorced 
teacher and her boy friend by 
smashing a window. 

The couple were tied up and 
their cars, a white Renault 
Five and a red Vauxhall 
Cavalier hatchback were 
stolen. 

As details of the gang's 
activities began to circulate 
London detectives from Croy¬ 
don matched information 
from the Surrey police with 
the suspects they are hunting 
for eight attacks since Novem¬ 
ber 6. ] 

They have all taken place at 
points off the M25 in south 
London at Coulsdon. Raynes 
Park. Shirley . Leatherhead 
and Ashlead. 

In one attack a woman was 
raped a(\er the gang broke into 
their house. 

Currie resigns 
amid more writs 

The pub where the murdered man and his mate were am boshed. limit* 
lip iff ujalp 
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The house in Oxted where a businessman was stabbed. 

Police searching fields at Warlingham where the murder took place. 
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Continued from page I 

was announced at 2pm. half 
an hour before Mr MacGregor 
went to the Commons to 
announce the buy-in scheme 
having been strongly criticised 
by Labour MPs that morning 
for disclosing the scheme in a 
press statement. 

Mr MacGregor said was 
not yet in a position to give 
details of a scheme which 
would normally have taken 
weeks to put together, but was 
working “flat 001” with his 
officials and expected to be 
able to do so on Monday. He 
had to clear it with the EEC. 

He stressed that the scheme 
was not an admission of legal 
liability. It was being in¬ 
troduced as “a wholly excep¬ 
tional measure in view of the 
present slate of the egg mar¬ 
ket". Sources suggested it 
would cost several million 
pounds and last weeks rather 
than months. 

Mr MacGregor specifically 
repudiated Mrs Currie's un¬ 
fortunate statement for the 
first time publicly when he 
said: “It is not the case that 
most eggs are infected." 

Dr David Gark, Labour's 
Agriculture spokesman, said 
roughly IS million surplus 
eggs were now being laid each 
day. The only long-term sol¬ 
ution was to destroy large 
numbers of chickens and com¬ 
pensate the farmers. 

He welcomed Mrs Currie's 
resignation as a first step 
towards restoring public con¬ 
fidence but said she should 
have been sacked two weeks 
ago. Her “indiscretions will 
have rained the lives and 
livelihoods of many hundreds 
of egg and poultry producers." 
he said 

Several MPs said that had 
Mrs Currie immediately apol¬ 
ogized for her remarks she 
would oot have had to resign. 

They believed her resignation ^ 
had been essential to restore' 
public confidence. 

Mr Robin Cook, the 
shadow Health Secretary 
said: "It's a pity that Mis 
Currie has been caught out to- 
going to far. It's a pity that the 
rest of us are left with the bill 
for her addled words." 

But Mr Frank Field. Labour 
chairman of the all-pariv 
Health and Social Services 
committee, said that it would 
take “more than rotten eggs 
from the National Farmers 
Union to keep Edwina down" . ■ 
and that her departure was a - 
set back for anyone interested 
in opening up Government 

The Thames Valley Eggs 
writ issued on Thursday night 
is to be served on Mrs Currie 
by post next week, it emerged 
yesterday. Meanwhile 10 
more writs were issued against 
hcrai midday yesterday by egg 
producers claiming “slander 
of goods, malicious falsehoods 
and negligent misrepresenta¬ 
tion” Yet more may follow. 

It is thought that the writs 
will be forwarded by the 
Department of Health to the 
Treasury Solicitor's Office on 
behalf of the Government 
Mrs Currie will not be person- ? j 
ally liable. 

Ministers do not believe the 
cases will come to court. They 
believe the writs are a bargain¬ 
ing counter and that the 
producers would not risk evi¬ 
dence of salmonella in eggs 
being produced in court. 

Mr Keith Pulman. secretary 
of the British Egg Producers 
Association, said fast night 
“Mrs Currie’s resignation is 
the best Christmas present egg 
producers could have had. We 
are delighted that she has gone 
but it is ail very well for her to 
create this mess and walk 
away when we are still left 
with the catastrophe." v 

Bookmakers in battle 

.* >1'r-v'i "-V' ■ . j 

The next target in Fetcham; the occupants were tied np. 

Continued from page 1 
Hill also has a very large credit 
business, well-established on- 
course representation and a 
strong group of shops in the 
provinces nationwide, 
whereas our strength in retail 
betting is in London. 

“We will be able to enjoy 
economies of scale, and create 
a very strong company. Retail 
betting is a growing and 
broadening market with an 
increasingly upmarket image 
and a great future." 

William Hills' 10 per cent 
holding in Satellite Informa¬ 

tion Services — which relays 
television coverage of racing 
to betting shops — has been 
retained by Sears, underlying 
the strength of future pros¬ 
pects for that company. 

Hills will be reviewing the 
sponsorship policies of both 
organizations. The William 
Hill group is the biggest 
sponsor among bookmakers, 
supporting the Sprint Champ¬ 
ionship at York, the Lincoln¬ 
shire at Doncaster, the 
Stewards’ Cup at Goodwood 
and the Cambridgeshire at 
Newmarket 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,855 r~-'!fe>W EATHER-i^f- Bright start to me day over 
much of the country with 

frost over many central and southern areas. It will also remain 
sonny over central, southern and eastern areas. Scotland will 
have sonny spells and scattered showers, although rain will 
spread sooth to cover the whole of Scotland by midnight 
Outlook: unsettled, with rain, particularly in the west 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 
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ACROSS 
1 Trades in many vessels (6). 
5 Tw »nh pasiry. sj\. or Indian 

cake l SI 
9 Some pressure in factors with a 

single relreshitteni counter (S). 
10 Put up stem notice about key 

*.t«v 
11 Chan sounds a suitable one for 

wall display (8). 
12 The> show- incorrect readings 

1*1. 
13 Object of archaeological interest 

— it recurs in a Byzantine craft 
($1. 

15 Entrance, using commercial 
with sex appeal l4». 

IT a new cricket side without a 
name 141 

19 Erotic dancing -interrupt before 
the end <81 

20 Son of sun thai grows on Billy 
io». 

21 Southern leather works, say? 
No. Cornish tin mine ($). 

22 Religion's popular role, accord¬ 
ing ii> Marx (ft). 

23 X police chief is on drugs (4-4). 
24 Clever fellow has been in' olved 

:i:s: wuh Beatrice (Si. 
25 Hardly e'er depend on an artist 

DOWN 
2 Force to put one means of trans¬ 

port above another (8). 

3 Fellow totally deflated not to gel 
applause 1-4,4). 

4 Journalist in charge of the agony 
column? (3-61. 

5 Arsenal in Wales? Not on this 
ground? (7.4,4). 

6 Mistake m holy book? No won¬ 
der he's white-faced! i7). 

7 Reptile secure under ground (8) 

8 Soldier carrying sort of rubber 
boat (8). 

14 Gallant Maurice! (9). 

15 Man comes into a lot of money 

AuatraEaS 
Austria Sch 
BetgWmFr 
CanadaS 
Denmark Kf 
nmandMkk 
Franco Fr 
Germany dm 
Graeco Or 
Hong Kong $ 
Ireland Pt 
Italy lira 
Japan Yan 
NatrrartaadsGM 
Norway Kf 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spam Pa 
SMMaKr 
SwteertandRr 
Twrirey lira 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Ora 

c F 
a 46 
8 46 
7 45 
7 45 
7 45 
7 45 
8 48 
9 48 
9 48 
9 48 
0 50 
0 50 
1 52 
U 52 
1 52 
9 48 
9 48 
8 46 
7 45 
9 48 
9 48 
8 48 
0 50 
9 48 
0 50 
9 48 
9 
7 

48 
45 

0 50 
9 48 
0 50 
0 50 
9 46 

MANCHESTER 

LIGHTING-UPTIME 

for devastating device (4.4). 

16 Like the games one improvised 
in maths! (8). 

17 Pinned down wreck on a chan 
(16). 

18 Pass repair (8). 

19 Edward followed fielder and in¬ 
dicated where the game was (7). 

Rants tor smaH dwcmlnaaan hank notes 
only as supoMM oy Barclays Bonn plC 
Different raws apply 10 travellers 
cnaques- 

Retail Price Indue HILO (November) 

London: The FT Index dosed up 82 at 
1«3U 

TODAY 
London 422 pm to 7.32 am 
BitsM 432 pm to 7.42 am 
Edinburgh 4.08 pm to Bit am 
Manchester 4.20 pm to 7.51 am 
Penzance 4.51 pm to 7.47 am 

TOMORROW 
London 4.23 om to 7 33 am 
Bnatoi 4 32 pm to 7 42 am 
Edinburgh 4 09 pm 10 8 II am 
Manchester 420 pm so 7 52 am 
Penmen 4.51 Dm to 7.48 am 

Brur be it Jrum us to suggest 

that ike French arc not largelif 

responsible /or the superior 

quality of Bordeaux wines. 

'ly wish to point out that the 

heir ou n v ay. play a part. 

■a! times, Bordeaux fell into 

and its wines- were exported to 

this country for the first time, hixions that their 

countrymen would enjoy the finest of u h,rs. the 

English merchants demanded the best of the bunch 

l YESTERDAY 
Temperatures at midday yesterday: c. doud: 
lair. t. rain; a. sun. 

C F C F 
BaMaet 6 43 s Ouamaae 9 4fl 

SiecScpari 

CarriSfl 
Edtabuigh 

HIGH TIDES 

C F C F 
6 43 a Ouamaae 9 48 c 
7 45 r Inverness B 43 f 
8 46 a Jersey 8 46 c 
9 46 r London 9 48 1 
9 48 c M'ndistar 7 45 f 
8 43 s Newcaatla 7 45 s 
7 48 I m«nq 8 46 s 
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Concise crossword, page 38 

SvIction to Puzzle No 17.854 

(B R 1 A'.C :e 

Solution to Puzzle No 17.849 
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WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

ESCOT 
a. Ad Eastern Scot 
b- To pay for 
c A small escort 
QTERSPRUNG 
a. Elastic sided 

b. A style of camp dancing 
e. A Ours at sluing 
BnUTTLLTO 
a. 4 eompenziuD with yams 
b. A onwln march 
e. 4 violent brouhaha 

'(ERL ON 
a. a tuull ha*k 
bln e nr ham or bewitch 
c. Pan ol a parapet 

Answers on page 14 

today 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Aworanoath 
Belfast 
Cardiff 

Dover 
Fstmouth 
Qmoim 
Harwich 
Hotynaed 
HuU 
Ilfracombe 
Letth 
LnmtmoI 
Lsmaaifl 
Margaia 
MiUorc Havan 
NawQuay 
O&an 
Pwuanca 
Portland 
Ponsmauth 
Shorenam 
9n»mvini0t0n 
SwHnaes 
Taw 
wittHHjn-Nze 

AM HT PM HT TOMORROW 
726 6.3 823 8.3 London Bndqe 836 
7.52 a.u 734 3.9 Aberdeen 857 

13.46 112 121 11.4 AswMiaaaulh 
511 31 5.30 3.4 Batesi 

1231 103 1.06 103 Cardiff 1 39 
11 45 4.9 -- — Davempon 1234 

4.51 5.9 537 5.7 Dover 5.58 
IMS 4.7 —— — Falmouth 1204 
625 
5 IB 

43 
35 

652 
an 

4.6 
3.5 

Glasgow 
Harwich 

738 
621 

431 4.7 4.48 
12.41 

5.0 
62 

Hajjfhcud 5.42 
1242 

— — 1212 73 llfraeosifei 1243 
ass 48 911 5.0 Uillt 9.59 
5 ll 79 S36 &4 Liverpool 62i 
2.39 24 424 21 LowoawH 3.4 B 
536 4.4 638 42 Margate 6*3 
— —— 1231 6.1 SWiHotfl Haven 1.06 

1131 61 — — Newquay 12 06 
4— — 12.35 24 Oban 1241 

11 04 43 1152 4.7 „ 
1226 1 S 12«0 IS Portland 132 
533 43 5.51 4.0 Portsmouth 637 
505 5.6 538 53 812 
5.03 4.1 522 3.9 Southampton 6.13 
— — 12.36 8.0 Swansea 1 12 

1016 45 10.17 4.9 Tms tl 27 
1.15 3.7 6n a/ WHen-on-Na 621 

Tids measured in metres: im=34B03n. 
Times ere AST 

HT PM HT 
6 3 935 6.4 
3.6 9 03 3J9 

11.1 2^3 tin 
3.1 648 3.4 

10 3 218 10.6 
4.7 12.55 4.9 
5.9 645 5.7 
4.5 1225 4J 
4.2 816 45 
35 721 3.5 
4.7 5.57 5 0 
6.6 1.54 63 
7.5 1.21 7.9 
4 9 1016 5U 
7 9 6 45 &J3 
2-3 527 21 
44 745 42 
5.7 136 gjj 
ff I20B 61 
30 1.JS 3.5 
— 12.11 4.9 
1.6 154 n.7 
42 7 03 4.Q. 
5.5 6 49 S3 
4 1 6J6 40 
7.7 1.48 BO 
4.6 11 30 4A 
3.7 723 3.6 

O |_J C A LLLD ^ pnzr of a distinctive Sheaffer ' ‘Targa " Regency 
On L/uiLn* Sinpe fountain pen wuh a solid l4-earci gold 
iKiiiiJ n;,f» ml! regnvn for the first fivecorree: solutions opened next Thursday 
Entries should be addressed to: The Times. Saturday Crossword Competition, 
FQ He. 148b. t'lrgima Street. London El 9DD Tiic winners and solution will be 
published ncx! Saturday. 

Namc.'Address------ 

The winners qf last Saturday's 
campetmnn are H L Mettor. Gen¬ 
eral M ohe Close. F*vme Courtney. 
Btandford. Dorset; G M Bates. 
Cheltenham Close. Nonholt. 
Middx; Rev J F Atoms. Our Lady's 
Convent, Park Road, 
Loughborough J Homer. Ayssanh. 
Slackhead. MUnthorpe., Cumbria; A 
Dingle. Linden Way. London N14. 

Sip rises; 
8.02 am 

Son ta» TOMORROW Sun riseM Sunsets: 
3-Sapfn Fryttlin 8.024m 3^3 pm 

Moon rises: K4 
12.15 pm 

Moan sets: Moon rises 
221 am 1234 pm 

Fun Moon December 23 Full Moon December 23 

lofonbulifia supplied h> Mrt Office 

They ini-/.iled that am, nines t„ /,«■ shipped i..,.A 

England uric manned in on/.- barrel, 

ht prunnuneed 'dmret.' 

Tins cun Id only be the care if , he nines n, on 

acre men eUuush, tlcnr. and pale red in e../„,tr. 
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j • Marvel news on SlocK- 
; watch yesterday included: 
j Se3rs (02092) was 6p 
j togher after the armounce- 
j merit that it would sell 
j William Hill to Grand 
I Metropolitan (01027). 
I which shed Ip: Sun 
! Alliance (02119) gained 
i Up on news from 
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Storehouse 
new buying 
by Edelman 
Mr Asher EdeJman, the Walt 
Street arbitrageur, is contin¬ 
uing to buy Storehouse shares. 
Yesterday be disclosed that he 
had increased his Slake in Sir 
Terence Conran's Storehouse 
group by 500.000 shares. This 
brings the total he holds to 
21.4 million, or 5.24 per cent, j 
from the 5.12 per cent he I 
recently declared. 

The BHS-to-Habitat chain 
was this month forced to 
launch an inquiry into who 
was building up a stake in the 
business. Last year Storehouse 
fought offa £2 billion bid from 
Ben)ox after receiving a bid 
approach from Mr Tony 
Clegg’s Mountleigh group. 

Beazer sale 
Beazer has sold another small 
chunk of the Pittsburgh-based 
Koppers group acquired last 
June. The Koppers science 
and technology centre, at 
Monroeville, near Pittsburgh, 
has been acquired by PPG 
Industries for $8 million (£9.9 
million). 

Next rises on 

of Sears bid 
By David Brewerton 

The £331 million sale by Mecca Bookmakers creates a 
Sears of the William Hill chain to rival Ladbrokes with 
betting shop chain imm- L700 branches, 
ediately fired speculation The deal which increases 
in the City that the move S01* and assets for 
is a prelude to a bid for «^“njtional,m that 
Next thf* trmiMiwi t iinH even if the Office of Fair 

^ Trading refera the P-**** 
street stores chain. and is blocked by the 

Outy a week ago Next Monopolies and Mergers Co- 
suttered a boardroom up- mmissiou the will stand, 
heaval when Mr George Da- GrandMet would have to find 
vies, the chairman and chief a buyer if the rfwwi was- 
executive and his wife Liz, a blocked. 
director, were dismissed. Grand Metropolitan is cala- 

Sears, which owns Self- puiied intojoint market leader 
ridges and a several other by the deal. Earlier this year, 
store chains including Saxone, - 
Homes. Fosters and Dolcis, profiles 10 
has long been regarded as a bid *"* 
target itself. The Fayed. Sir Gordon Borne, the direc- 

ProfUes.. -19 

brothers, owners of Harrods 
and the House of Phaser 
group, have a 13 per 
pent stake in the company. 

Mr Geoffrey Maitland 
Smith, Sears* chairman., said: 
“I cannot say we are not inter¬ 
ested (in Next). Outsiders are 
looking at the two groups, 
with their mail order interests, 
and saying ‘Good heavens, 
look at the fit.’ We monitor all 
competitors on a day to day 
basis, including Next” 

Next shares started the day 
down lp at 130p. Until the 
announcement of foe William 
Hill purchase by GrandMeL, 
just 700,000 shares had been 
traded In active dealings the 
price later climbed to 137p. By 
late afternoon more than 2 
million shares had changed 
hands. 

tor general of the Office of Fair 
Trading, decided not to refer 
off-course bookmaking to the 
Monopolies Commission. 

Excluded from the latest 
deal is Sears's 20 per cent stake 
in Satellite Information Ser¬ 
vices, as to include it would 
have required the consent of sold Mecca to its management 
the other SIS shareholders. 

Mr Maitland Smith said the 
sale comprises the 906 li¬ 
censed betting offices in 
Britain and the Belgian betting 
division which has 370 out¬ 
lets. The betting operations 

several years ago, it retained 
the betting operations. 

Sears has been considering a 
sale of William Hill for many 
months, but agreed a deal in a 
matter of days. Mr Maitland 
Smith said: “When we were 

produced trading profits of offered cash I had to consider, 
£17.5 million in the year to would I go out and buy 
January 31, 1988. 

The sale will produce an 
extraordinary profit of about 
£310 million, and was struck 
with Grand Metropolitan 
after Sears received a number 

GrandMet’s purchase of of rival offers. 
William Hill bookmakers to Unlike Sears, Grand Metro- 

alongside existing politan does see betting as part 

William Hill if 1 had £331 
million in my hands? It is a 
very attractive price for us." 

GrandMet shares were lp 
lower after the announcement 
at 431p. Sears rose 5p to 114p 
after touching 118p. Next 
shares rose to 135p, dosing up 
2p at 133p. 

Inflation seems certain 
to top 7% next month 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Britain's inflation rate held year, and so the rate of December, and certainly top 7 
steady at 6.4 per cent last 
month. Department of Em¬ 
ployment figures showed. But 
jhc rale seems certain to lop 7 
per cent next month, and 
possibly reach 7.5 percenL . 

Separate figures for the 
public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement showed that the 
Government was in surplus by 
£206 million last month, and 
is on course for a £12-14 
billion public sector debt 
repayment for the full finan¬ 
cial year. 

The index of retaD prices 
rose from 109.9 (January 
1987=100) in October to 
110.0 in November, a rise on 
the month of 0.5 per ccnL 

This matched the monthly 
increase in November -last 

Denmark may 
sell air stake 

The Danish government is 
considering selling part of its 
two-sevenihs stake in SAS, the 
Scandinavian airline, as well 
as privatizing Copenhagen 
international airport, one of 
ihe three main SAS hubs. 

The plan was unveiled a day 
after SaS announced that it 
was buving a 25 per cent slake 
in Airlines of Britain, the 
owner of British Midland, for 
£25 million and developing a 
consortium which could chall¬ 
enge British .Airways, operat¬ 
ing from London’s Heathrow. 

Bishop’s move, page 18 

inflation was unchanged at 6.4 
per cenL But the corres¬ 
ponding monthly changes in 
December and January a year 
ago, minus 0.1 per cent and 
zero respectively, mean that it 
will be virtually impossible to 
avoid a rise m the inflation 
rate to more than 7 per cent, 
even without another rise in 
mortgage rales. 

The Treasury conceded that 
its autumn statement forecast 
of 6J15 per cent average 
inflation for the fourth quarter 
of this year was now likely to 
be exceeded, and it raised the 
forecast to 6.5 per cent. 

“The inflation trend is 
stronger at 0.5 per cent a 
month, and inflation will 

per cent in January.” said Mr 
Nigel Richardson, economist 
at Warburg Securities. 

The rise last month was due 
to higher home insurance 
premiums and the residual 
effects of the October mort¬ 
gage rale rise; increases in 
meat and canned vegetable 
prices, and smaller contribu¬ 
tions from a range of sources. 
If mortgage rates rise next year 
in line with the latest, Novem¬ 
ber 25, base rale rise, then the 
inflation rate could reach S per 
cent in the spring. 

The PSBR, negative by 
£206 million last month, pro¬ 
duced a cumulative debt 
repayment for the first eight 
months of the financial year of 

probably reach 7 per cent for £6.2 billion (£800 millionL 

Distillers trial put off 
By Our City'Staff 

Legal proceedings against Mr essary. Accused with Mr 
Ernest Saunders, the former Saunders, aged 51.' are Mr 
Guinness chief executive, and 
others feeing fraud charges 
connected with the Distillers 
lakeover, have been ad¬ 
journed until the New Year. 

Mr Justice Henry, silling at 
Southwark Crown Court, 
south London, granted Mr 
Saunders barrister, Mr An¬ 
thony Shaw, a two-month 
adjournment to study evi¬ 
dence with an option to apply 
for a further month if nee- 

Gerald Ronson. chairman of 
the Heron Corporation: finan¬ 
cier. Sir Jack Lyons; Mr Roger 
Seelig, former Morgan Gren¬ 
fell corporate finance director 
Lord Spens, former head of 
corporate finance at the Henry 
Ansbacber Merchant Bank; 
Mr Anthony Parnes. former 
stockbroker. 3nd Mr David 
Mayhew. senior corporate fi¬ 
nance partner of Cazenove 
and Co. 
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of the general retail scene. Mr 
Allen Sheppard, chairman and 
chief executive of GrandMet, 
said: “Our intention is to 
build Grand Metropolitan as a 
leading multi-outlet retailer in 
the pub, restaurant, offfi- 
cence, optical and betting i 

areas. , 
“These businesses all in¬ 

volve retail brand building 
and professional property 
management supported by 
marketing, personnel and sys¬ 
tems expertise.** 

Mr Bob Green, chairman of 
Mecca Bookmakers who wffl 
be chairman of the new com¬ 
bined company, pointed out 
that they have overseas in¬ 
terests “which will now be 
developed rapidly. 

“Grand Metropolitan's bet¬ 
ting operations are now enter¬ 
ing a period of rapid growth, 
following the pioneering dev¬ 
elopment of SIS, in which 
Mecca took a strong lead.” 

When Grand Metropolitan 

/ • 'igi 
S 
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Reason for smiling: Caldecott, left, and Linaker of M&G at the group office at Tower Hill 

M&G profits steady 
M&G Group. Britain's largest 
unit trust management group, 
came through a year when the 
stock market crashed — and 
the recovery proved to be 
painfully slow — with only a 
modest dip in pre-tax profits 
from £23.3 million to £23 
million for the 12 months to 
September 30. 

Mr Paddy Linaker, M&G’s 
managing director, says, all 
things considered, the out¬ 
come is a creditable perfor¬ 
mance. even though the 1988 
result mars the group's perfor¬ 
mance in the five years to 
1987 when group earnings 
grew at a compound 44 per 
ccnL M&G is raising its final 

By Colin Campbell 

dividend from 4p to 5p a 
share, making 8.5p (7p) for the 
year and saw its shares ad¬ 
vance by 7p to 268p. 

The net asset value at 
September 30 slipped to S9.8p 
a share compared with 90.3p a 
year earlier. 

Highlights of the year in¬ 
cluded a 6 per cent increase in 
the number of unitholder 
accounts lo 402,000 and a rise 
— against the general trend — 
of9.6 percent in management 
fees generated from invested 
fluids. 

Sales of units, at £385 
million, down 29 per cent on 
the previous record year, were 
still the second highest in 

group history. Funds managed 
by stood at £5.68 billion at 
September 30 compared with 
£6.79 billion. Since die year- 
end, Mr Alan Bond has sold 
his 13.44 per cent holding in 
M&G, a sale which Mr 
Linaker said made him feel 
delighted. 

The costs of conforming to 
the Financial Services Act are 
estimated at £1.5 million (set¬ 
tling down to £500.000 on an 
annual basis) and in his 
review, Mr Andrew Caldecott, 
ihe chairman, questions 
whether in the wake of the 
Financial Services Act the 
investor is any better pro¬ 
tected than he was before. 

Two extra ivory shares stable 
4S& despite 22% slide 

vul By Our City Staff 

Ivory &Sime. the Edinburgh fell from £2.05 million to 
bj IU1XV fiinH mansBMnmt omim in fRSQ hi»» a inmn in 

By Our City Staff 

The Kuwait Investment Of¬ 
fice has been given an extra 
two years to reduce its 
shareholding in BP, Lord 
Young of Graflhanu the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trade and 
Industry’, announced yester¬ 
day. 

The reduction in the KJO 
stake in BP from 21.6 percent 
to 9.9 per cent, ordered by the 
Government following a re¬ 
port by the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission in Octo¬ 
ber, can now take place over 
three years, rather lhan the 
original period of one year. 

The KJO is being required 
by the Departmeni of Trade 
and Industry to limit its 
voting rights in BP to 9.9 per 
cent during ihe reduction of its 1 
stake. 

The announcement, by 
removing the prospect of a 
sudden disposal of BP shares 
by the KJO, boosted the BP 
share price. Last night it was 
up 2p ai 259p. 

There is speculation that BP 
could buy in some of its own 
shares on the proceeds of the 
sale of its minerals business to 
RTZ, currently being negotiat¬ 
ed. . 

The three-vear period in 
which the KJO is allowed to 
reduce its BP stake to 9.9 per 
cent will run to October 1991 
— three years from the 
publication of the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission 
report. 

fund management group in 
which Japan's Sumitomo Life 
has a 14.2 per cent stake, is 
maintaining its interim divi¬ 
dend at 1.25p a share despite a 
22 per cent fell in pre-tax 
profits for the six months 
ended October 31 from £1.99 
million to £1.54 million. 

The setback was not un¬ 
expected in the aftermath of 
the J987 stock market crash, 
and the shares were un¬ 
changed at 12Sp. 

At the trading level, profits 

£859,000, but a jump in 
interest received (up from 
£67,000 to £810,000) helped 
arrest the decline at the pre¬ 
tax line. 

Ivory & Sime has set up a 
joint venture with Pembroke 
Management in Canada 

• Turnover was 6 per cent 
lower at £4.32 million, while 
costs - reflecting internal 
expansion and the require¬ 
ments of securities industry 
compliance - rose from £2.59 
million to £3.6 million. 

Mystery 
bid for 
Avdel 

rejected 
By Wolfgang Munchau 

Banner Industries, the US 
engineering group, has re¬ 
jected an anonymous £125 
million counter-bid for Avdel. 
the industrial fastening sys¬ 
tems producer. 

The surprise bid. which tops 
Banner’s own, unwelcome 
offer by about £6 million, is 
though! unlikely to succeed 
because it is conditional on 
acceptance by Banner, which 
owns 43 per cent of the Avdel 
equity. 

The rival offer, which fol¬ 
lows Avdel's revelation earlier 
ibis week that it was holding 
talks with a third party, was 
unveiled by Schrodcrs. the 
merchant bank, on behalf of a 
client which, in a highly 
unusual development, pre¬ 
ferred to remain anonymous. 

It is worth 92p in cash, 
against Banner's hostile SSp 
offer, and is being recom¬ 
mended by the Avdel board. 

There was an immediate 
and angry response from Mr 
David Hudson of Henry 
Ansbacher & Co, Banner's 
British merchant bank. 

He said: “We will not accept 
the offer We believe this is 
purely a delaying tactic. The 
reason the buyer has decided 
not to reveal his identity is 
that he knows full well that he 
is not going to win. 

“We arc noi in ihis for the 
short term We still want to 
build the world's largest 
fastening systems group.” 

It is, however, thought pos¬ 
sible, although unlikely, that 
the anonymous bidder may 
waive the acceptance con¬ 
dition or even launch a new 
offer. 

The market seemed to dis¬ 
count the chances of success 
for the couniertrid and the 
shares remained steady at 88p. 

One City analyst pointed 
out that it was very unusual 
for a bidder not to reveal his 
identity “and this suggests to 
me that Avdel has not been 
able to wrap it all up.” 

It was also argued that 
Avdel would not be in an 
enviable position even if it 
won, with a hostile party 
accounting for just under half 
its shares. 

Avdel, however, said its 
main institutional sharehold¬ 
ers, including M&G Invest¬ 
ment Management 3i Group. 
GT Management and Prolific 
Unit Trust Management 
which together speak for 34,77 
per cent of ihe Avdel shares, 
welcomed the new mystery 
bidder. 

Mr Tom Howe, of Sch¬ 
raders, speaking on behalf of 
the anonymous buyer, said he 
was taking Banner's ann¬ 
ouncement into account al¬ 
though he dismissed it as only 
an initial response. 

Capital Growth Prospects 

Plessey bid ‘benefits’ outlined 
By Derek Harris. Industrial Editor 

A successful bid for Plessey .“the electron¬ 
ics company, by General Electric Com¬ 
pany and Siemens of West Geraiany 
could have a “highly beneficial” effect on 
Europe. 

ey’s operations would not in any event, 
come into effect until some time after 
any takeover, Mr Sumption said. Only a 
general approach had been agreed and 
there was nothing in the proposals about 
sharing out markets or excluding any 
participants in the proposed new group 

This was aryued in the High court. fixjjn My pfresearch, 
yesterda). when the case continued in , «There is nolhing in the agreement 
which \ k^so isscckmg an about any concerted anti-competition 

ha!practice, MrSumpuonaid. 

America insurance 

vetted by ihe European Commission in 
Brussels." Plessey claims agreements 
hetwven the joint bidders would distort 

i premiums: Johnson Mart- ! competition within the European tVo- 

| ev (01317). working with 
• Ford on a new cathalytic 
! convertor. ?.ddd 3p. 
: • Recent additions incl* 
' z;df»: Sank of Scotland 
i 9V\- prel 03531: Leisure 
j Investment conv pref 
: '88 03532. 
j # Csils charged 5p lor 8 
j seconds peak, 12 seconds 
: off peak me. VAT. 
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not me t ommumty. 
4 decision on the case is expected on 

Monda>. and whichever side loses it is 
expected to go to the Court ol Appeal on 

Tuesday „ , 
Mr Jonathan Sumption QC, tor 

,„td Siemens, maintained that the bid 
does not infringe European anii-com- 
netiiion laws He told Mr Justice Momti 
lhat there was binding legal authority to 
Hack his contention that the mere 
acquisition of Plessey shares bythcjOinl 
bidders was nm contrary to EEC anu- 
competition laws. 

Any proposed restructuring of Pless- 

GEC and Siemens believed the effect 
of the proposals would be to increase 
competition at present limited by the 
size and national base oflhe participants, 
he said. The combination of research 
resources in this field was potentially 
“highly beneficial to the European 
community.” 

Mr Sumption further arBued !hal since 
none of the restructuring proposals was 
imminent the injunction sought by 
Plessey could not oe justified. 

The only people who could possibly be 
financially damaged and therefore have a 
cause of action would be Plessey's 
shareholders. Mr Sumption said damage 
to Plessey claimed by the company was 
“outstandingly vague.” It amounted to a 

complaint about the uncertainty surr¬ 
ounding the bid, and uncertainty was 
involved in any bidding process for a 
company. The point of Article 85 of the 
Treaty of Rome was to prevent damage 
to companies from distortions of com¬ 
petition — not damage arising from a 
hostile takeover bid. 

If the British courts find for GEC and 
Siemens there is still a possibility the 
GEC-Siemens bid might be blocked 
because the Commission could under its 
•■interim measures" powers hall the bid 
from proceeding further until the Com¬ 
mission comes to a derision. 

There might also be another legal 
option which could be pursued, it is 
unlikely in this type of case that leave of 
appeal would be given to take the present 
case to the House of Lords. But lawyers 
in the Plessey camp are also understood 
to be considering whether an appeal 
could be made to the European Court, 
even though there is no precedent for 
this. 

Lawyers expect that ifthe British court 
decision went one way and the Commis¬ 
sion's judgment another the case would 
have to go to the European Court. 

Clerical Medical “Double Decker' is an 
income and growth plan designed to meet 
today's investment needs, with secure, 
high monthly income and prospects of 
enhancing vour capital. 

Double Decker combines an annuity - 
from one of Britain's longest established 
life offices - with a proven, income- 
produring unit trust. By investing £5,000 
or more you can look forward to a high 
income from the annuity paid monthly\ 
guaranteed for five years a nd the prospects 
of rising quarterly income and capital 
growth from the unit trust. 

Please note that the unit trust element 
of this investment is not guaranteed; the 
income from it and the capital value can go 
down as well as up. 

The exact amount of income will 
depend on prevailing interest rates and 
your age. 

Full written details, and a personal 
illustration of benefits, can he obtained 
from your independent financial adviser, 
from Nick West at Clerical Medical on 
our Free Linkline, or by returning the 
coupon below. 

Double Decker 
_Income Anp_Grqwth_Plan 

For A Personal Illustration 

0800 373369 
To: Clerical Medical Uiut Trust Maiupvrs Ltd. 
Freepost. Njrrnw Plain, Bristol BS2 UAB 

£( jg J Please send me a personal il/usinraun nf Double Decker benefits: 

MEDICAL ~ 
UNIT TRUSTS -iw*- 

Aee'51_ 
(.ONSJSTfHOr STRENGTH EXPERIENCE 

Proposed Imwi/neni. 

| Member id IMRO, lautti* UTA Financial Adviser iif am l - - | 



Bishop’s move puts King in check 
+ 

The news that SAS. the 
Scandinavian airline, had 
taken a 24.9 per cent stake in 
British Midland burst like a 
stun grenade in the Heathrow 
headquarters of Lord King's 
British Airways. "It's terrible. 
They've pulled it off from 
under our noses right here in 
our own backyard,” one se¬ 
nior executive wailed to any¬ 
one who would listen. 

In retrospect it was all so 
obvious, even though for at 
least six months the men at 
the top of BA had missed the 
warning signs. 

"What is Michael Bishop up 
toT had been one of the most 
common questions whenever 
airline chiefs gathered to¬ 
gether. Sir Colin Marshall. 
BA's chief executive, had 
given warning more than two 
years ago that the days of the 
medium-sized airline were 
numbered. To survive, he 
predicted, you would either 
have to be very big or very 
small. 

Michael Bishop, the quiet 
but dynamic 46-year-old bead 
of one of the most succesful 
independent airlines in 
Europe, was certainly able to 
see the way the wind was 
blowing. 

His airline bad grown 
steadily until it was trapped in 
that middle ground — too big 
to HU the vital niches by 

■providing commuter services 
and too small to have the 
muscle to buy aircraft, fuel, 
engineering and the range of 

The surprise link-up between 

SAS and Michael Bishop’s 

British Midland airline 

presents a major challenge to 
Lord King’s British Airways 

other airline services at a cut 
price and so force down costs. 

At the same time Jan 
Cartzon. president of SAS, had 
made no secret of his inten¬ 
tion of keeping his airline in 
the big league- He believes 
strongly that by the mid-1990s 
there will be only five or six 
big airlines left m Europe — 
and he wanted to be one of 
them. 

His aggressive bid for a 
stake in British Caledonian 
showed that his main target 
was Britain. If he could build 
up a hub in London be would 
pull the centre of gravity of his 
airline further towards the 
centre of Europe. 

Being on the fringes of the 
community severely limited 
his potential for growth. There 
just were not enough 
Scandinavians to boost his 
passenger figures and justify 
the investment which was 
going to be necessary in the 
future and not enough Euro¬ 
peans, Americans and Japa¬ 
nese wanting to fly to 

Scandinavia. Somehow he 
had to become involved in the 
heart of the continent 

Through his tie up with 
British Midland both airlines 
have achieved exactly what 
they want British Midland, 
now part of the Airlines of 
Britain Group, will Sot the 
first time have a partner with 
the cash and the power to buy 
the latest aircraft, to provide 
the equipment for expansion 
at the cheapest possible price 
and, perhaps more im¬ 
portantly, get them when they 
want them. 

The main driving force 
behind the link-up, however, 
was the chance of competing 
with British Airways from 
Heathrow. 

British Midland has care¬ 
fully built up a store of vital 
take-off and landing “slots” 
from Heathrow and is apply¬ 
ing for licences to fly to a 
further 11 European destina¬ 
tions. So for the canny Mr 

Bishop has refused to say 
which of these he will take up 
first, provided be gets than 
all, arguing that he wanted to 
prevail his rivals from 
mounting a counter strike. In 
reality he was waiting until the 
deal with SAS could be 
finalized. 

Now, he has his own slots to 
put into the pot and those of 
SAS. Together they already 
have about 40 a day out of 
Heathrow and with some 
spare capacity still existing at 
the most important inter¬ 
national airport in Europe it is 
more than enough to enable 
him, with SAS backing, to 
plan the leap into inter¬ 
continental long haul 
operations. 

Until now Mr Bishop has 
fought shy of such a move 
because of the huge invest¬ 
ment which would be nec¬ 
essary in the right aircraft and 
because a newcomer on the 
busy Far East and American 

routes would be swamped by 
the mega carriers. 

Now. with SAS resources 
behind him and access tothe 
enormous marketing network 

1 built up by the Scandinavian 
airline' with its links around 
the globe, he feels the time has 
come to be able to mate the 
new services work. 

The two airlines are not 
alone in their desire to forge 
links, which will open up new 
opportunities. 

British Airways wants a 
stake in Air New Zealand to 

-give it a foothold in the Far 
Eastern and Pacific markets, 
Lufthansa is buying into Spain 
to create a new jointly owned 
charter airline, Air France has ■ 
formed a joint venture with 
Lufthansa to operate into 
Berlin. Alitalia is scouring the 
world for new partners, KLM 
already owns 15 per cent of 
Air UK and Harry Good- 
man's Air Europe is on the 
way to creating the first genu¬ 
ine pan-European airline by 
setting up charter subsidiaries 
in Norway, Italy. France and 
Germany Airlines of Europe, 
as Mr Goodman's new con¬ 
sortium will be known, should 
be in place by next month. 

This week's acceptance by- 
the CAA that 24.9 per cent is 
an acceptable level of foreign 
investment and fulfils the 
vague qualification of leaving 
the airline “substantially” in 
British hands will dear much 
of the confusion surrounding 

mergers and international 
takeovers and could lead to 
KLM increasing its stake in 
Air UK. 

All eyes are. tinned towards 
Dan Air. TheBritish carrier is 
now isolated in size and shape 
with its budding scheduled 
services into Europe from 
Gatwick and must be a prime 
target for foreign investors. 
The airline dearly needs to 
rationalize its fleet and buy 
new equipment urgently and 
to do so may be tempted to 
form a link with a richer, 
larger European carrier. 

The Belgian national airline 
Sabena is also top of the big 
airlines’ “hit list71. 

interested. But for the mo¬ 
ment it has to devise a way of 
combating the new threat 
which has emerged at its own 
hub airport. After 1992 British 
Airways knows it may face 
even more challenges from 
European airlines and it bad 
hoped that by then there 
would be so few dots available 
at Heathrow that any such 
competition would have to be 
based in Stansted. 

Now it knows it has been 
upstaged and out-smarted by 
the two men most likely to 
succeed in what is inevitably 
going to be a decade of 
cathartic change for the airline 
industry. 

Harvey Elliot 
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Citicorp’s Tokyo 
securities house 

to be reorganized 
Tokyo (Reuter) — Citicorp 
Scrimgeour Vickers Inter¬ 
national, which is part of 
Citicorp, is to eliminate fun¬ 
damental research as well as 
institutional and equity sales 
in Japan and focus on 
computerized portfolio man¬ 
agement in the highly com pet- ■ 

' rave securities market 
Mr Masatoshi Yasuda, gen¬ 

eral manager and director of 
Citicorp’s Tokyo investment 
banking unit said that 34 
people will leave their posts 
but no one win be laid off. 

He said: “We are trimming 
the activities to improve qual¬ 
ity. The structure of our 
research department is too 
expensive.” 

Citicorp Scrimgeour . Vic¬ 

kers International will set up a;^ 
new research unit to offer 
highly sophisticated computet Z 
packages for portfolio dev—, 
elopmeni and management. *.' 

Research was important 
when clients were largely 
European. . ,7 

But now the way to make- 
progress in the competitive'. 
Tokyo securities market was^ 
to introduce new products for ■ 
Japanese fund managers. Mf_7 
Yasuda explained. 

Citicorp Scrimgeour Vic-, 
kers employs 180 in Tokyo.- 
The 25-member research team, 
will be dismantled and the': 
five-member international—- 

team and the four-., 
member foreign equity sales - 
t«im will be redeployed. 

French to sell Mrs 
Fields products 

Puis (NY Hues) — Rather 
than invest further in its 
European operations, the 
troubled American cookie 
maker Mis Fields' Inc. has 
licensed the French food con¬ 
cern Midiaf to sell and 
distribute its products 
throughout the EEC 

Midial has agreed to pay $5 
million (£2.74 million) to sell 
Mrs Bdds products. 

It has paid another $5 
million to sell those of La 
Petite Boubngerie, the bakery 
chain. It will also buy the four 
Mrs Helds cookie stores in 
London at a price which has 
pot yet been negotiated. 

Midial, a family-owned pri¬ 
vate company headed by M. 
Philippe Midi, has restruc¬ 
tured recently. 

It has sold 49 per cent of its 
Banania food brand to the 
General Poods Corporation 
and has disposed of its best- 
known chocolate brand. Poo- 
lain, fin- $158 min inn, to 
Cadbury Scfawepps. 

Mrs Fields, whose president 
and chief executive is Mrs 
Ddbbi Fields, reported a loss 
for the SIX months that pnAyf 

Mrs Fields: less of $15 million-' 
on June 30 of $15 million, on" 
sales of $60 million, after ., 
dosing unprofitable stores in 
the US. 

In 1987, it reported earnings- 
of $17.7 million, on sales of" 
$118 million. 

Thorn to sort out 
EEC pay problem 

By A Correspondent 

The Government has called in 
Thom EMI to tackle a com¬ 
puter crisis which created a 
£200 million backlog in pay¬ 
ments to British food manu¬ 
facturers. 

A contract has been awar¬ 
ded to Thom’s software sci¬ 
ences subsidiary after the 
failure of a system intended to 
administer refunds to food 
exporters under the EEC's 
Common Agricultural Policy. 

Bat food exporters remain 
deeply concerned about the 

•backlog in payments which 
has been growing for the past 
year. 
The situation has not im¬ 
proved for exporters of pro¬ 
cessed foods despite 
government assurances that 
the backlog is being steadily 
reduced, they said yesterday. 

The problem centres on the 
Intervention Board for Agri¬ 
cultural Prodoce, which pays 
refunds to British food export¬ 
ers to compensate for high 
EEC commodify prices com¬ 
pared to those on worid 
markets. 

Computer specialists sec¬ 

onded to the intervention. T 
board from the Ministry of 5 
Agriculture spent four years 
developing a system to admit*-^ 
ister the refunds. But.their £4 * 
million project could not han- 
die revised procedures in-* 
traduced by the EEC in- 
Januaiy. 

Last month, the interval- - 
tion board decided to aban¬ 
don the system and call in the** 
private sector to develop a-, 
replacement. -• 

The decision followed a** 
critical report submitted in the- 
summer by consultants from 
Toucbe Ross, the accountants. - 

The backlog in payments.- 
has caused serious problems,” 
particularly for small firms. 
But large companies like., 
Rowntree Mackintosh have 
also been affected. 

At one lime during the yearv- 
Rowntree estimated it was" 
owed £2.7 million in unpaid 
refunds. 

“We are not satisfied with 
the government action so far,” 
raid Mr Brian Lawson of the 
Biscuit, Cake, Chocolate and ' 
Confectionary Alliance. 
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The sale of Sears’ William Hill to GrandMet contrasts two different 

MONEY 19 

management strategies 

World leader versus a closer focus Even by tiie standards of 
Mr .Allen Sheppard, the 
—— chairman of 

wand Metropolitan, this has 
“en a bnsy week. 

It began with a trip to New 

iSS* "S?** J5* sP*“*bed out 
WOO million (£i64£3 million) 
n^ing his bid for ftiHsbmy, the 

“wwny* to almost 
55^ bdluos. Bock in London 
with little but jet lag to show far 
a %nes of negotiatioiis with Mr 
JJ'bp Smith who rnns 
rUBhnry, he was fkr too bnsy to 
sit hack. 

®f tbe $2 billion proceeds from 
the sale of Intercontinental 
Hotels, and cast an eye over tbe 
latest legal moves to un¬ 
scramble PiUsbmy's poison pQl 
defence, he moved on to the 
latest in a relentless series of 

Japan-Soviet 
links improve 

Tokyo (AP) — The Blakiston 
fish owl and golden eagle may 
have unwittingly a big 
contribution to Japanese- 
Soviet relations. The Japanese 
Government has now ratified 
a long overdue pact with the 
Soviet Union on protection of 
287 secies of migratory birds, 
and Tokyo hopes tbe accord 
will eventually help the two 
nations resolve their terri¬ 
torial dispute. 

Tbe Soviet and Japanese 
Foreign Ministers plan to 
exchange ratification docu¬ 
ments on the treaty next week. 

deals, the £331 million par- 
chase of William Hill the 
bookmaker, from Seats. 

The William Hilj deal is 
straight out of the new 
GrandMet textbook that Mr 
Sheppard spent a good deal of 
time devising. He and his board 
simply wish to be wmid leaders 
® Wi drinks and retailing. 
Meets was always dominated 
by Ladbroke, its much larger 
rival. 

Potting Mecca and William 
HID side by side makes thwn 
joint leader in terms of retail 
betting outlets, though in mar¬ 
ket share Ladbroke still has a 
good margin to spare. 

Tbe buzz phrase at Grand- 
Met these days is “critical 
mass."Its strategy is (he past 
year has beea to part with those 
ports of its empire that were 

into a leading position in their 
markets or woaM, like Inter¬ 
continental Hotels, have re¬ 
quired a great deal of cash. 

The sale of the hotels 
at a high price shrank the core 
operations from four to three 
and allowed the group cash 
resources and management 
time to concetrate its efforts. 

The bid for PUbbory is the 
classic Olnstration of the new 
“critical mass" policy. Mr 
Sheppard believes that just as 
the drinks business became 
increasingly foensed on the 

the past 10 years, so will the 
food industry in the next 
decade. 

Pflbbuy was 
both the kind of company that 
would help GrandMet along the 
path to a leading position in the 
US food indnstry, and available 
too. Most of the agonies at the 
US group stemmed from the 
dismal and seemingly intrac¬ 
table problems at its Barger 
King subsidiary, second only in 
the faSt food mariwl to 
Macdonalds. 

But the gnmp sales of $6 
billion and leading shares of the 
food manufacturing and retail¬ 
ing market are fertile ground 
for Mr Sheppard. Its brands 
include Green Giant vegetables, 
PiUsbmy chilled dough and 
Haagen-Dazs ice cream. 

.Back in Britain, GrandMet 
foiled with its efforts to prise 
away the leading Irish whiskey 
brands from Pernod. They too 
matched tbe Sheppard 
Specification every inch, being 
capable of vastly greater sales 
intheUSu 

Betting too is a recovery 
situation these days since the 
relaxation of rates which forced 
retail shops to offer no more 
than a spartan interior to 
customers. 

Where the William HID deal 
will lead depends to a large 
extent on the response from Mr 
Cyril Stein, I ad brokers fiercely 
competitive chief. Bat like 
Ladbroke, Mr Sheppard now 
has a division which be can 
expand at home and overseas. 

John Bell 

he chairman of Sears, 
Mr Geoffrey Maitland 
Smith, sent a cheque for 

£331 million to the bank 
yesterday, anti allowed him¬ 
self a smile of self-congratula¬ 
tion. By the lime the Sears 
accounts are ruled off at the 
end of January, the cheque 
will have earned nearly £S 
million in interest. 

The market was not slow to 
assess the impact of the sale of 
the William Hill betting chain, 
and Sears shares, dragged 
down by the malaise ofthe 
retail sector, perked up in 
minutes from 109p to 115p. 

This weekend, Mr Maitland 
• Smith expects to see another 
round of Sears bid stories, but 
in the meantime he is in the 
final stages of focusing the 
wide empire he inherited. 

Until 12.50pm yesterday, 
Bears had two important busi¬ 
nesses outside retailing — 
belting and housebuilding. 
Betting has now gone, leaving 
only housebuilding (and an 
interest in Satellite Informa¬ 
tion Systems) to go before it 
becomes a “pure” retailer. 

The impact of the William 
Hill sale on Sears is entirely 
positive. On the balance sheet. 
Sears has exchanged £8 mil¬ 
lion of net assets for £331 
million of cash, a deal which is 
a good Friday morning's work 
for anybody. There will be an 
extraordinary profit of £310 
million after expenses. 

Financial gearing, which 
would have been about 42 per 

Maitland Smith; bid stories 

cent at the year-cod, will be 
only 7 per cent Net assets per 
share, as stated in Sears dog¬ 
gedly conservative balance 
sheet, rise by 34 per cent to 
87p. Sears does not value 
brands, goodwill or licences: if 
it did, assets would be 
wellabove its share price. 

On the profit and loss 
account, the impact is equally 
favourable. Out go annual 
profits of £20 million from 
betting. In comes £40 million 
of annual interest on the cash. 

But even more important, 
the deal improves the quality 
of Sears' earnings beyond 
measure. Profits from betting 
are not regarded as high 

' quality by the market: they are 
volatile, unpredieatable and 
could disappear overnight if 
the authorities so decide: 

William HiD has been losing 
market shore, especially to 
Ladbrokes, which is now al¬ 
most as single-minded about 
belting as Sears is about 
retailing. It is no coincidence, 
either, that they both have 
property as a solid second 
string, much of Ladbroke's 
being in the form of hotels. 

The market is asking, in¬ 
evitably. what will happen at 
Sears after the retrenchment, 
when both betting and house¬ 
building (which also has low 
market esteem and earnings 
judged to be poor quality) are 
gone and has come to tbe 
conclusion that Mr Maitland 
Smith will want to expand. 

Tbe events of a week ago, 
when Mr George Davies and 
his wife Liz were kicked off the 
board of Next, have set the 
rumour machine in motion, 
and even before the sale of 
William Hill, Sears was ear¬ 
marked as a possible bidder. 

Takeover bids are not new 
to Mr Maitland Smith, who a 
year ago was in the midst of 
acquiring Freemans, the mail 
order group. They are. or at 
least were, an integral part of 
the Sears culture under Mr 
Charles Gore, the legendary 
takover expert. 

Mr Maitland Smith is, of 
course, non-com mital about 
whether he has Next in his 
sights. “We look at them all", 
he said. “But outsiders look at 
the situation and say, good 
heavens, look at the fit-” 

David Brewerton 

Bond sells 
television 

station 
for £45m 

Perth (Reuter)-Bond Media, 
Bond Corp’s 52 per cent 
owned subsidiary, is to sell its 
STW-9 television station in 
Perth to Sunraysia Television 
fen- Aus$95 million (£44.8 
million). 

It will also seD nine radio 
stations to a new company in 
which it will have a 14.9 per 
cent stake, it said. 

Both moves were forced by 
the Australian government's 
cross-media regulations, aim¬ 
ed at preventing a single group 
holding television, radio and 
newspapers in any one centre. 
The Bond group acquired a 
Perth newspaper when it 
gained control of the Bell 
Group and owns the National 
Nine TV network. 

Sunraysia will sdl the STV- 
8 television station in the city 
of Mildura in north-western 
Victoria to Bond Media for 
A us$l 8 minion. STW-9 will 
retain links with the National 
Nine network. 

The proceeds of the sale of 
STV-8 will be incoiporated in 
Sunraysia's initial payment of 
AusSSS million to Bond Me¬ 
dia. Tbe rest will be paid in 
five annual tranches. 

Both sales are effective from 
January 31. 

Bond Media said the radio 
stations, in Sydney, Mel¬ 
bourne, Perth, Darwin and 
Western Australian regional 
centres, will be sold to a new 
company, John Laws Radio. 

Mr John Laws, a Sydney 
radio presenter, will be chair¬ 
man of John Laws Radio and 
will have a 14.9 per cent stake. 

The remaining 70.2 per cent 
is expected to be floated on the 
Australian market 

No sale price for tbe radio 
stations was given. 

Yon Cramer marries 
Mr Guy von Cramer, tbe 
businessman charged in con¬ 
nection with the Barlow 
Clowes collapse, and Miss 

Deborah Lewis (above) after 
their wedding at Mtekle- 
thwaite Methodist Church, 
near Bradford yesterday. 

Re-start of Tartan oil 
production delayed 

By Our City Staff 
The North Sea Tartan oil ing Claymore production will 
field, shut down since a blast 
wrecked the Piper Alpha plat¬ 
form on July 7, may not re¬ 
start production at the end of 
this year as hoped, according 
to the owners and operators 
Texaco Inc. 

Tartan oil is pumped to (be 
UK mainland via the Occi¬ 
dental Petroleum Corp op¬ 
erated Claymore field which 
was also shut down after the 
Piper Alpha explosion. But 
preparatory work for rc-start- 

noi be finished until early in 
the new year, an Occidental 
spokesman said. 

The Claymore platform 
does not normally have to be 
in operation for Tartan oil to 
be pumped ashore but emer¬ 
gency shut off valves are being 
installed on the pipelines, to 
and from Claymore, that are 
used by Tartan. The Tartan 
field was producing 
about 30.000 barrels a day 
before the explosion. 

Cash-rich 
Hanson 
seeking 

takeovers 
By Our City Staff 

Hanson’s cash, which had 
reached £3.8 billion at the 
year-end of September 30 — 
compared with £2.98 billion 
the year before—now exceeds 
borrowings by more than £1 
billion. 

Lord Hanson, the chair¬ 
man, said in the annual report, 
published yesterday, that the 
industrial coi^jomerale will 
use it for acquisitions. 

He told shareholders: 
“When we judge the time to be 
right, we shall resume growth 
by acquisition, including use 
of our substantial cash 
resources." 

■ HfpoHrtedoufthatqfterthe 
Kidde 'acquisition Iasr 'year, 
(he industrial conglomerate 
was 60 per cent geared but 
how there is no gearing. 

He said: “We shall continue 
to generate organic growth 
within our widely-diversified 
companies and maintain the 
positive cash flow achieved in 
recent years." 

He added: “While looking 
constantly with great selectiv¬ 
ity at further possible ac¬ 
quisitions, our existing bus¬ 
inesses continue to grow. We 
look forward with unbounded 
enthusiasm to the years 
ahead." 

Sir Gordon White, the 
chairman of Hanson In¬ 
dustries, the American off¬ 
shoot, said that it was well 
placed to grasp expansion 
opportunities — both in terms 
of capital investment in exist¬ 
ing businesses and through 
acquisitions. However, be 
gave a warning. “In view of 
the high prices being paid for 
companies, we shall continue 
to exercise great care and 
selectivity in any purchase.” 

Shopfitter soars 
100% to £1.4m 

By Rosemary Unsworth 

Campbell & Armstrong, the 
USM-quoted shopfitter, has 
doubled profits in the first half 
while turnover increased by 
more than four times. 1 

The acquisition-orientated 
group, chaired by Professor 
Roland Smith, made pre-tax 
profits of £1.4 million com¬ 
pared with £719,000 in the six 
months to September 30- 

Turnover advanced from 
£5.59 million to £23.8 million 
and the interim dividend has 
been increased by 10 per cent 
from 1.5p to 1.65p. Interest 
charges were £139,000 com¬ 
pared with £28,000. 

Campbells is continuing to 
expand and is buying ESL, a 

quality Wimbledon shop fit¬ 
ter, for £2.85 million to ex¬ 
pand its presence in the South 
of England. Payment is 
through the issue of 1.4 mil¬ 
lion shares of which the 
vendors will retain 738,000 
and the rest will be placed at 
195p each. Last year ESL 
made £344,000 on turnover of 
£4.38 million_ 

Professor Roland Smith 
said: “Despite the more diffi¬ 
cult economic climate all our 
business and their manufac¬ 
turing units are busy at this 
time. The spread of business 
between office, bank and retail 
shopfitting malms US less 
dependent on any one sector/* 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Bridport shares drop 
on profits collapse 
A collapse in profits has hit the shares of Bridport-Gandiy, 

Dorsetfishing and mflitairy nets producer. Pre-tax profits 
fell from £234 million to £870,000 for the year to July 31, 
despite an increase in turnover from £37^4 million to £38.67 
million. Tfee shares fell 25p to 200p on the news, but 
recovered to 203p. 

The profits drop came from an extraordinary hem of £1-698 
motion relating to losses and possible closure costs at 
BrowneO, the defence-related subsidiary. Earning* per share 
fell from 13.47p to 5.76p. The final dividend is 5.1p, malting 
7p, unchanged from last year. 

Forminster 
figures fall 
Forminster, the clothing 
manufacturer, reported a 
drop in pre-tax profits from 
£843^)00 to £783,000 on 
turnover down from £10 
million to SL55 million for 
the six months to October 
31. Tbe interim dividend was 
raised from 25p to 2.75p 
thnngh earnings per share 
slipped from 14.79p to 
14j()5p. The chairman said 
he expected satisfactory re¬ 
sults for the whole year. 

Cifer deal 
for Scorpion 
Cifer, the troubled USM- 
qnoted manufacturer of com¬ 
puters and terminals, is 
baying Scorpion, a. computer 
software house specializing 
in accounting applications, 
for £260,000, including 
debts. The deal will be 
financed through the issue of 
23 million shares. Scorpion 
mo rfp pre-tax profits of 
£13,600 on turnover of 
£72,000 for the six months to 
end-March. 

Reliance interim slips 
Reliance Security Group saw pre-tax profits dip from 
£884,000 to £772,000 in tbe six months to October 5, and 
earnings slipped from 5-6p to 4.9p a share. The interim 
dividend is pegged at ].5p. 

The board says the company's core business has strong 
countep-cylical qualities, but it is well placed to move forward 
to increased profitability in that business. Investment in 
building up national coverage continues and the Leeds office 
is making good progress with start-up losses contained within 
budget. Development in Scotland has progressed satisfac¬ 
torily and the company anticipates opening there in tbe new 
financial year, completing the first phase of its nationwide 
development programme. 

Wellman up 
to £1.26m 
Wellman, the ovens, furnace 
and beating elements group, 
lifted pre-tax profits from 
£707,000 to £1.26 million, 
with earnings per share np 
from l-65p to 2JJ3p, in the 
six months to September 30. 
But the group gave a warning 
that earnings growth may be 
held back as a result of some 
recent disposals. The shares 
rose 0.5p to 43p. 

$6m buy for 
Amer Group 
Amer Group, the Finnish 
consumer goods company, is 
paying $6 million (£3.29 
million) for the acquisition of 
Century Paper, a Boston 
wholesaler of graphic paper. 
Tbe deal was made through 
Amer’s Chicago-based Hob¬ 
art/McIntosh paper subsid¬ 
iary. Century employs 37 
people and had net sales of 
$21 million last year. 

C&W in $4m venture 
with Thai companies 
A joint venture to provide state of the art digital 
telecommunications services throughout Thailand has been 
formed by Cable and Wireless and two Thai organizations, 
Sophonpanich and Srifnengfimg. 

Tbe new company has been awarded a licence to provide 
domestic data communications services by satellite for IS 
years and will be capitalized at $4 million, with further 
investment being planned for network development. C&W 
trill have 40 per cent and the two Thai groups 30 per cent 
each. ... 

Boot sells 
off rail 
division 

Henry Bdot & Sons, tbe 
Sheffield construction and 
property development group, 
is selling its rail engineering 
business, including its Tho¬ 
mas W Ward subsidiary, to 
BICCs Balfour Beany in a 
cash deal initially worth £1.5 
million. 

A freehold property option 
could later generate about £2 
million more, while Boot ex¬ 
pects to release further cash 
following the disposal, adding 
up to a total cash benefit to the 
company of about £5 million. 

Balfour Beatty, which ma¬ 
kes rail electrification equip¬ 
ment and is involved in Brit¬ 
ish Rail's East Coast main line 
electrification, sees the Boot 
business, which produces and 
lays rail tracks, _ as being 
complementary to its own. 

The scent of bears and distant spring 
I 

t is not exactly a Merry Christmas 
in the stock market A heavy 
seem of bearishness hangs in the 
air which is infected also by 

sackings and the woes of brokers and 
market-makers starved of business. 
Analvsts nibble at any scraps of 
statistical information that suggest the 
Treasury may be regaining some 
control over inflation. 

The Chancellor’s own stock has 
dropped; he is visibly shaken by the 
turn of events; and he is not expected 
to be at the Treasury much beyond 
next year's Budget Thai docs not 
mean necessarily that his policy of 
high interest rates and a strong pound 
will not bring inflation down. The 
question is at what cost to industry, 
employment and profitability — and- 

KENNETH 
FLEET 

to the Government's standing and his 
own reputation as an Exchequer 
wizard, breaihtakingly polling rapid 
growth and lower taxes out of his red 
despatch box. 

The spending public, with yet 
higher mortgage rates to come in the 
new year, may already be drawing in 
its horns (the November retail sales 
figures recorded an actual fall) and as 

employers feel the pressures and 
employees the uncertainties talk of 
extravagant pay settlements pushing 
prices much higher than forecast is too 
pessimistic. But if tbe latest retail and 
earnings figures (a slight foil in 
October to 9 per cent in the tate at 
which average earnings are rising) 
prove misleading, then interest rates 
will presumably be turned higher. 
Interest rates are edging np in the US 
and elsewhere in Europe—a trend it is 
difficult for us not to follow if the 
pound is to remain strong. 

As I have stressed before, high 
interest rates* which mean easy money 
for no risk, do not make for a climate 
in which ordinary shares flourish. 
Chartists sum it up neatly in figures. 

Tbe technical trio at James Cape! 
believes that no rally (In the FT-SE 
100 index) would lake tbe market 
much above 1,820. A decisive break 
below 1,720, which might come after 
the next rally into the 1,800s, would 
signal the second leg of the bear 
market Tbe pit might be avoided, but 
if not, the level from which the next 
bull market would begin is 1,440- 
1,515, “or more likely 1,228” - 50 per 
cent from the all-time high. 

Not much seasonal cheer here! But 
whether these projections are right or 
wrong I think it would be foolish to 
expect the trend of prices to turn up 
before the spring since that is the 
earliest we can look for unambigu¬ 
ously lower interest rates. That, and a 
firm Wall Street, is the key. 

GUS and Hanson display defensive armour 
(well, almost 
for defensive 

There is always 
always) a case 
stocks. They are a useful 
insurance against clever 

chaps who forecast the level of the 
market and get it wrong! A defensive 
stock should offer a good yield, stand 
on a sound pncc-cammgs ratio and ^ ^ o-^ _ 
haw the backing of a strong balancL ^^r divisions shone through, rost- 
shcei. The company will bc foT^iy in m from financial services and 

brought skilfully to the fore those 
activities in which he himself excels — 
finance and property. 

The leader in mail order, the group 
still derives the bulk of its profits from 
retailing. In the first halfofthe current 
vear mail order was hit by the postal 
strike but the gathering strength of 

wand, solidly performing businesses, 
not fly-by-night enterprises. 

Cunrntiv 1 am impressed with two, 
one for each leg of foe slockins, «fo 
these excellent qualities: Great 

investment income rose by 13 percent 
to £24.8 million and from property by 
19 per cent to £118 million. With 
1.300 freehold and 130 long leasehold 
properties GUS has one of the 

l ’reversal Stores (the A shares at 923p outstanding shop and office portfolios 
yidd 4.2 per centan<? j£ve in the property business. Burberrys 
ot‘8.9) and Hanson ( I49p. yjddingb.1 
per cent and on a p/c o* W . . 

GUS is not the exciting acqutsitor it 
was in the hey-day of Sir Isaac 

wfro has given GUSa ureter shape and 

too is an expanding operation, chip¬ 
ping in an extra 10 per cent at £7.4 
million. 

Net tangible assets are worth about 
£10 a share and GUS is not short of 
cash. But its special quality in .— „ 
uncertain times (they could hardly be Hanson and Sir Gordon White have 
more uncertain in retailing, witness in mind one more mega acqmsmon 

the fortunes of Next and the fate of 
George Davies - at the hand in¬ 
cidentally of a former GUS mailorder 
man, David Jones) is its ability to 
anticipate problems and produce 
figures others envy. Earnings will 
increase in 1988-89 and in the year 
after. 

The other point in GUS1® favour is 
the board’s determination zo boy in 
up to 15 percent ofthe A sharesand to 
repay the B and C preference stocks. 
This scheme is coming up for a third 
time, at an extraordinary general 
meeting. It could not happen at a 
bettertime. 

Whereas GUS hides its light under a 
bushel - it has rare dealings with 
analysis and is not pro-active with the 
media - Hanson is one of our best- 
known, and now most admired, 
companies. It is also tbe arch acquis- 
itor and the feeling is that Lord 

for which they are currently putting 
together the financial fire-power. To 
make a significant impact on earnings 
they have to buy big. They ire also of 
course astute sefleis of businesses, on 
both sides of the Atlantia 

Hanson is not recession proof bat it 
is financially strong and superbly 
directed. It produces the goods, takes 
care of shareholders’ interests and it is 
never dulL 

Lord Boardman 
In my piece last week I criticized 
NatWesi and its chairman, Lord 
Boardman. I referred to him as a 
“caretaker chairman." I now under¬ 
stand from him that his appointment 
in! 983 was expected to be for at lepst 
five years. I am sorry if this has caused 
him any embarrassment and accept 
that during his period of chairman¬ 
ship NatWest has become the most 
profitable bank in the UK. 

Substitution fears unsettle metals market 

Platinum plunges to $522 
on Ford research report 

The free market platinum 
price plunged further in ner¬ 
vous trading in world markets 
yesterday on feare of reduced 
demand from car manufac¬ 
turers for use in exhaust 
autocall! ysls. 

Ford, a leading customer of 
Johnson Matthey, the pre¬ 
cious metals group, says it has 
been working on the dev¬ 
elopment of a non-platinum 
automobile exhaust catalyst 
for some time. The announce¬ 
ment took the platinum mar¬ 
ket and investors by surprise, 
and led to an immediate re¬ 
lating of all associated plat¬ 
inum shares. 

Analysts fear that if experi¬ 
ments proved successful and 
economic, then one of the 
main demand factors which 
have traditionally supported 
platinum and iis price will be 
removed. 

A succecssftil application by 
Ford ofthe cheaper palladium 
(a member of the platinum 
family) would lead other 
world car manufacturers to 
follow suit, and would en¬ 
courage other urers of plat¬ 
inum to step up their research 
efforts on substitution. 

Platinum futures prices in 
New York fell by their $25- 
iimit to $579.50 an ounce on 
Thursday following tbe Ford 
statement, with a further $25 
foil yesterday. 

Prices in London were 
additionally weaker with the 

By Colin Campbell 

precious metal at $522 an 
ounce in afternoon trading. 

Technical factors could see 
further price falls on Monday, 
according to traders. 

Johnson Matthey admitted 
that h had been collaborating 
with Ford in its research for 
some time, but sought to calm 
the market by adding that 
overall demand for platinum 
from zdl other sources re¬ 
mained strong. 

Mr Eugene Anderson, John¬ 
son Matthey's chief executive, 
said the company's recent 
interim review of the plat¬ 
inum market took into ac¬ 
count the Ford developments, 
and its view of .the supply- 
demand fundamentals for the 
short and medium term re¬ 
main unchanged. 

“In the long term, the 
rapidly advancing European 
market coupled with the ex¬ 
pected tightening of US emis¬ 
sion standards and a greater 
durability requirement, will 
ensure a continuing strong 
demand for platinum," Mr 
Anderson said. 

Of an estimated 1988 West¬ 
ern world platinum demand 
of 3.615 million ounces, up 
from 1987*5 demand of 3J29 
million ounces, the 
autocatalyst sector is forecast 
to account for a net 1.145 
million ounces, or 32 per cent 

Demand for jewellery us¬ 
age, traditionally the second 
largest category, is forecast at 

1.2 million ounces, or 33 per 
cent, and though this sector of 
the market is expected to 
remain strong — as are other 
end-users of platinum — senti¬ 
ment and profitability would 
none the less be seriously 
dented. 

The world's leading suppli¬ 
ers of platinum group metals 
are South Africa and Russia. 
But while platinum is mined 
and refined in association 
with palladium and other 
associated metals. South Af¬ 
rican mines produce the fam¬ 
ily of metals in the ratio of tyro 
thirds platinum to one third 
palladium. In Russia, the 
relationship is two thirds pal¬ 
ladium to one third platinum. 

Any significant preference 
for palladium, rather than 
platinum, in amocatalysts 
would thus have a serious 
impact on the profitability of 
South African mining opera¬ 
tions. By contrast. Russian 
operations would benefit. 

The demand for platinum 
group metals and their growth 
prospects have encouraged in¬ 
creased exploration of South 
African deposits. 

Consolidated Gold Fields 
through its South African 
associate, GFSA, is develop¬ 
ing the new Northam Plat¬ 
inum Mine. Lonrho , the 
international trading 
conglomerate, has South Af¬ 
rican platinum interests 
through Western Platinum. 

Broken Hill Pty profits up 
despite slump in oil output 

Australia's biggest industrial 
group, Broken Hill Pty, has 
raised net profits from Aus- 
$479.1 million to Aus$523.8 
million in the six months to 
November 30, tiffing earnings 
from 30.6 cents to 41.1 cents a 
share. Sales were Aus$5.32 
billion against Aus$5.40 
billion. 

The interim dividend rises 
from 15 to 17 cents a share, as 
already disclosed. The net 
profit is struck after tax of 
Aus$294.6 million, against 
Aus$373.7 million; interest 
Aus$346.1 million against 
Aus$2182 million; depred¬ 
ation Aus$399.2 million 
against Ans$378.1 million, 
and minorities Aus$15-3 mil¬ 
lion against aus$14.4 million. 

Almost all the growth came 
from the sted division, where 

profits more than doubled 
from Ans$100.2 million to 
Ao5$219.7 million. 

Minerals improved from 
Aus$176.4 million to Aus- 
$188.5 million bat on profits 
slumped from Aus$206.9 to 
Aus$ 146.1 milHon. Australian 
oil prices averaged Aus$ 17.60 
a barret, down from 
Aus$27.40 a year earlier. 

BHP says it has stopped 
exporting crude oil from the 
Bass Strait offshore fields it 
operates with a unit of Exxon 
Gorp. 

Total Bass Strait production 
fell to 300,000 bands a day in 
November from 396,000 bar¬ 
rels a day in June. 

The two companies are 
Australia's major oil produc¬ 
ers. In September they cut 
back production at the Bass 

Strait fields by 25,000 bands a 
day because of low world oil 
prices and what they ctoim is 
excessive tax on Australian 
crude. 

This was followed by a 
further 40,000 barrels a day 
redaction in November, giv¬ 
ing a total of 65,000 bands 
stopped, or nearly 20 per cent 
of Bass Strait output. 

The company said that 
despite low production costs, 
some Bass Strait oil currently 
is uneconomic following the 
drop in world oil prices and 
also because it is taxed at a 
marginal rate of 77 per cent of 
the selling price. 

BHP is meeting rtS ofl- 
supply obligations to domestic 
contract customers, according 
to a company official, but 
exports ceased in September. 
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Christmas rally under way as 
fear of interest rate rise eases 

Prices rebound after fears 
for Emperor Hirohito ease 

_ *■ ■ «... 4iMu.ni rate Died with feats that the l 
(AP-Dow Jones) — Prices 

raised most of the heavy 

might lift its discount rate 
affected for shares sensitive to 

lS^wHerednau-theendof intercslra«s.S)diasnnUu& 

The uaditional pre-Christmas per cent in 
rally, which many people million star 
thought had gone begging this raising £73 
year, along with hundreds of market hash 
Cityjobs, seemed to be getting that it would 
under way in thin trading shares, even 
conditions. has declared 

The growing belief that the' committed 
Government will not have to investor. 

per cent in a placing of 42 
million shares in May 1986, 
raising £73 million and the 
market has believed ever since 
that it would $eU its remaining 
shares, even though the trust 
has declared itself to be a 
committed long-term 

increase interest rates further 
to slow down inflationary 
pressures — economic data 
this week has suggested that 
the economy is already 
responding to higher rates — 
templed buyera back. 

Market-makers were happy 
to mark prices up at the outset 
in an effort to drum up some 
much-needed interest and, al¬ 
though investors* response 
was slow, they finally plucked 
up courage and chared prices 
higher. 

One dealer said: "It has 
been a long time coming, but 
it looks as though we could 
have a nice run-up to next 
week's British trade figures, 
due on Friday. However, I 
could possibly be a seller on 
Thursday." Another re¬ 
marked that the rise was “just 
a bit of Christmas window- 
dressing and I certainly do not 
mist iL” 

An early gain on Wall Street 
made dealers even more 
cheerful after they returned 
from their seasonal lunches 
and, as the afternoon pro¬ 
gressed, there were no signs 
that the recovery would feller. 

The FT-SE 100 index stood 
11.5 points up at 1,774.7 just 
after 3 pm, while the narrower 
FT 30-share index was 8.5 
points to the good at 1,435.8. 

Gilts moved up £¥», en¬ 
couraged by sterling's steady 
performance in the face of 
higher European interest rates. 

George Wimpey, one of the 
largest housebuilders in 
Britain, provided the market 
with something to think about 
as the old story re-emerged 
that the Grove Charity Trust 
- which has effective control 
of the company with a 35 per 
cent stake — had been ap¬ 
proached by a European prop¬ 
erty group and was at last 
ready to seU. 

The renewed speculation, 
which prompted a rise of lOp 
late on Thursday, intensified 
and brought a fresh gain of2p 
at 259p, after 263p, on a 
turnover of more than 4 
million shares. 

The Grove Charity Trust 
reduced its holding from 49.9 

New York 
lifts ban on 
poison pill 
defences 

By OnrGty Staff 

Britain's corporate raiders will 
find Wall Street a tougher 
place to do business after a 
decision by the New York 
state legislature to allow state 
registered companies to use : 
‘■poison pill" defences in order 
to repel bidders. , 

The decision by New York’s 
Senate and .Assembly reverses : 
a court ruling three months 
ago banning poison pills, , 
which are usually called share- • 
holder rights plans. The most 1 
common form of this tactic 1 
allows a company to issue • 
large amounts of new com- ! 
mon slock to existing holders, 1 
often at a large discount, if a 
single investor buys a 20 per 1 
cent stake. This makes the cost i 
of buying a company prohib- < 
itively expensive. i 

The decision to allow 1 
shareholders rights plans for a 
temporary period to April i ; 
next year arises partly from , 
hostility to the takeover of \ 
Irving Trust Co by the Bank of j 
New York. < 

Legislative officials said . 
New York companies bad c 
assumed they bad a right to t 
use poison pills until a state 
court ruled that under current 
law all shares of a company 
incorporated in New York 
must be treated equally. 

But the essential element of 
the poison pill is treating 
shareholders differently. Busi¬ 
ness groups had argued that 
the court's ruling left the New 
York corporations vulnerable r 
to unwanted takeovers. , 

Only four states - Hawaii, 2 
Ohio. Pennsylvania and Wis- £ 
consin — specifically allow ■ 
poison pills. Officials also . 
pointed out that poison pill ■ 
plans had never actually been v 
carried out; in effect they ^ 
allow companies time to nego- u 
tiate with an unwanted suitor 
or thwan a takeover effort 

Mr Edward Reinfiirt, vice n 
president of the Business ® 
Council said : “To deny New V 
York incorporated companies J 
what is said to be the single ’ 
most effective defensive mea- JJ 
sure would leave them not ’’ 
only vulnerable, but also at a a 
competitive disadvantage.” 

The legislation authorizes JJ 
the state's courts, when a J 
poison piU is challenged, to " 
examine whether the defence .V 
is being used to protect the 
company 3nd its staff or to 
further the interests of en- “ 
trenched management- Com- 
pony’s should also consider 
future potential when review- 
mg takeover offers. bi 

Takeover speculation has, 
therefore, surrounded Wim¬ 
pey for months and this year 
reached fever pitch when CH 
Beazer. the acquisitive West 
Country builder, revealed a 
1.4 percent stake in the group. 
But speculator had their 
hopes dashed when it later 
sold the shares to concentrate 
on its $1.7 billion (£992 
million) acquisition of 
Koppers of the US. 

A host of would-be pred¬ 
ators has been mentioned 

Brown & Williamson's 
move to raise cigarette prices 
by $250 per thousand will 
further widen margins in the 
US where the group makes 
nearly half of its tobacco 
profits, says Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd, the broker. 
BZW also says the shares, 
down lp at 438p, should start 
to recover._ 

since, including Japanese and 
Australian groups, while Tay¬ 
lor Woodrow and RTZ have 
also been put forward. 

However, dealers now 
believe that a European group 
— possibly a Dutch one which 
has been active in the British 
property market recently — 
has struck a deal with the 
Grove Charity Trust and that 
stale bolls of the stock will 
soon be put out of their 
misery. 

When questioned recently 
as to the likely price a buyer 
would have to pay for the 
trust’s stake, analysts said that 
bids would probably have to 
start at about the 330p level -" 
and would dimb from there. 

Still in the building sector, 
Walter Lawrence, the 
housebuilding and construc¬ 
tion group, advanced 9p to 
l20p on revived speculative 
support 

NewaithiH, the civil en¬ 
gineer and budding contractor 
which trades as Sir Robert 
McAlpine, increased its stake 
in WL tins year in a move 
many think was designed to. 
help flush out another bidder 
for the company. 

Btdldiiig chief: Clifford Chetwood, of Wimpey 

Some speculators now think 
that English fliina days has 
decided not to launch another 
bid for a rival housebuilder, 
Bryant Holdings, tail to go for 
Walter Lawrence instead. 

Stores racked themselves op 
off the floor on hopes of a last- 
minute consum er spending 
spree before Christmas. 

Great Universal Stores, 
Britain's biggest mail order 
group, which disappointed the 
market last week by revealing 
interim profits below expecta¬ 
tions at £162.9 million — 

ll7p on the news as dealers 
took the view that the deal 

Reports tint Warburg Sec¬ 
urities, the broker, has 
changed its stance on compos¬ 
ite insurances from bold to 
buy because of the possibility 
of increased premiums in the 
US next year, started some 
strong buying in the sector. 

Analysts have recently been 
takingamorepositiyeview of 
composites, citing high yields 
and takeover possibilities as 
1992 approaches. 

Commercial Union, the 
perennial takeover favourite,. 
m which Mr John Spalvins's 
Adelaide Steamship owns a 7 
percent stake, rose 5p to 332p 
cm a turnover of nearly 3 

looked a good one for Mr million shares. 
Geoffrey Maitland Smith, the There were also reports of 
chairman, before dosing 6p an official ruling to raise 
higher at U5p following a motor premiums in Mass- 
turnover of almost 7 million _____ 

Enterprise advanced lip 
to 547» and Lasmo &5p to 

tncal products group which iiPnMtiwmaiirpt 
slaved off a hostile £70 million 

*W0~*h«i.o£fcrlto 

developments. 
Schoies announced 

analysts had been looking for -month that it had received an 
£165 million — recovered lip approach and it is believed to 
to934p. 

Another extraordinary gen¬ 
eral meeting has been called, 
for January 6, to gain 
shareholders' approval to pur¬ 
chase up to 14.9 percent of the 
A, or non-voting, shares. 
Dealers are hopeful that tire 
January meeting win prove 
more successful than the last 
one, in September, when 
shareholders vetoed tire idea. 

Sears, the owner of Sel¬ 
fridges, surprised the market 
with its sale of the William 
Hill betting office operation to 
Grand Metropolitan, the food 
and drinks group, for £331 
million cash. 

Sears immediately touched 

have had protracted but un¬ 
successful discussions with 
Emess, tire electronics group, 
and Asea Brown Boveri, the 
Swedish-Swiss electrical en¬ 
gineering group. 

US. Word is that the 
Americans have agreed to bay 
Lasmo's 25L2 per cent 
stake and hid terms wfil be 
announced next week._ 

admsetts, where CU is a big 
player. . 

Royal, which last month 
took the market by surprise by 

ISZ Whispers in the £^£^2^2 
jat tire market suggest that Schoies is 
prove continuing to hold discussions .°f‘SSHT 

with Hanson, the cash-rich 
conglomerate, which is said to 
be on tire verge of making 
some sort of acquisition. 

A deal is said to be on the 

because of a £112 million 
provision to bolster its US 
outstanding claims reserves, 
recovered 5p to 386p. General 
Accideut added 5p to 859p 

cards as the acquisition of and Sm Altana lip to %2p. 
Schoies would complement - Among the UoycTs brokers. 
Hanson’s operations in the SedgwiA gamed 5p to 224p. 
electrical accessories maritet 1"*^ * 39 
through its Crabtree &C°2S?ly 
subsidiary. frrnn next 

Willis Faber rose 7p to 
224p. The group owns a 20.7 

10o per cent stake in Morgan 
171a Grenfell, the beleaguered mer- 
i3i chant bank, which recently 

113-3 shocked the City, by withdraw- 
18a mg from market-making in 

17,,*1tS securities, making 450 people 
148 43 redundant. 

It is known to want to sell its 
85 Morgan Grenfell shares and, if 

stories circulating that a Euro¬ 
pean bank is ready to bid for 

2 tire leaner Morgan Grenfell 
2 prove correct, Willis Faber 

will obviously benefit 
Geoffrey Foster 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 
ApoflO Metals (58p) 
ApoBo Watch (SSp) 
BMSS (118p) 
Betacom (82p) 
BkrtcNey Motor (200p) 
Bostrom (I35p) 
Brft Stool P/P (BOd) 
BucfcnaB Aust nil 
Bidder Gp (125p) 
Capital Leasing (4 
Charnel Express. 
CMeftam Group (f 
CortvTak 16 1-{2n 
Darby Group (115 
Dawsangroup fl5< 
EW Fact (84p) 
Edinburgh Hbarnii 
Haomocol (85p) 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Amorooeur N/P 
Elect Mach N/P 
Hickson M/P 
Wbodnglons N/P 

(Issue price in brackets). 

morning trading to close lower 
in moderate Traders 
and investors started buying 
as afternoon dealings got 
under way, having satisfied 
themselves during ipnch that 
tire reports that Emperor 
Hirohito was near death were 
not true. 

The Nikkei index dropped 
more than 300 points in the 
final 20 minutes of the morn¬ 
ing when the talk started. But 
the Bundesbank's decision to 
raise its Lombard rate and 
fears the US Federal Reserve 

NEW YORK 

Dow edges 
ahead on 

firm bonds 
(Reuter) - Wall Street shares 
showed moderate early gains 
related in part to the expiry of 
certain futures contracts, fu¬ 
tures options and stock op¬ 
tions, Mr Paul Cantor, a 
senior trader with Daiwa, 
said. Stares were also helped 
by firmness in US bond prices, 
other traders said. 

Futures traders saw some 
light buy programmes as the 
session opened. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 5.21 points at 
2,138.21 and gaining issues 
held a slight lead over declin¬ 
ing issues. 

Du Pont Co shares rose 
after Mr Edgar Wociard, in¬ 
coming chief executive, was 
quoted in a report as saying he 
would consider selling a large 
part of Du Font's Conoco Inc 
eneigy unit, analysts said. 

Du Pont officials were not 
immediately available for 
comment 

Mr James Wilbur, an an¬ 
alyst at Smith Barney, said the 
sale ofa stake in Conoco could 
benefit Du Font by reducing 
its holdings in the slow- 
growing oil business. 

Du Font shares rose 2 
points to 857a. Seagram Co, 
Du Pom’s hugest shareholder 
with 23 per cent, rose V/s 
points to 607b. 

Mr Wabur said Du Pont, 
which bought Conoco for $6.8 
Milton (£3.75 billion) in 1981, 
could command S12L5 Mflion 
for the whole unit, including 
$10 billion for the oil and gas 

•business and $2 bilHon for 
coaL 

The Nikkei index of 225 
selected issues, which had 
shed 413 points at its intra-day 
low at the end of tire morning, 
rebounded during the after¬ 
noon to close at 29,536-71, 
down 169.04 points. 

Declining issues out¬ 
numbered rising ones by more 
than two to one — 636 issues 
fell, 270 rose and 158 were 
unchanged. 

The rise in the Lombard 
rate, the rate tire West German 
central bank charges on se¬ 
cured short-term loans, cou¬ 

pled with fears that the US 
Federal Reserve might well 
follow the Bundesbank's 
move by lilting its discount 
rate, contributed to declines 
on Wall Street overnight. 

Traders said the fears ol 
higher interest rales reinforced 
the trend already e\ idem on 
Thursday, of investors mov¬ 
ing out of some of the large- 
capital issues which led the 
market's lato-Novcmber rally 
and into some of the blue 
chips. Blue chips, which also 
got a boost from the turner 
dollar, outperformed the mar¬ 
ket but closed only mixed to 
firmer. 

WALL STREET 

AMRCp 

Aemajjta . 
AUtod 3gnal 
AJ&aCMm 
Alcoa 
Amsxtac 
AMR HUS 
Am Brand* 
AmCynmd 
AmEfePwr 
Armxs 
AmFtmBy 
Am Home 
Am wap 
AmTotah 
Amoco CD 
AnheuarB 
Aren Dan 
ArmcoStMi 
Asarcolnc 
Ashland OB 
AURWifld 
Awn PTOd 
6k Bos** 
Bank NY 
Bantamw 
Ohm Tat NY 
Baxtar 
Both Stool 

Botaocaac 
Borden 
Briart Meyr 
BP 
Brunswick 
Burl ran 
CBS 
cms aw 
CPC w 
CSX TO 

CanPacrnc 
CatarpMar 
CantnSW 
Champion 
ChasaMati 
Cham Bank 
Chevron 
Chryaiar 

Clark Eq 
Coca Cali 
CohanhQas 
cmtfmen 
Cmwmi sa 
Cons Ed* 
Consol Ng 
Com Data 
Corning Ql 
Cnme 
CwtteaW 
Oats Gem 
DeeraCo 
DekaAfrl 
Detroit Edl 
Disney 
Dow Cham 
Drasarlnd 
Dupont 
DutePwr 
East Kodak 
Eaton Cp 
EmaraonB 
Emery Air 
Exxon 
Faraftlnc 

93K Fodders 
38% F* Chicago 
48% Fath«Brn> 
33% FstPannC 

K FT Wachva 
SSX, Ford Motor 
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Bid for stake in UK rival refused 

European Commission halts 
move by Danish for trader 

HK bank breaks 
link with Pao 

from Stephen Leather, Hong Kong 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

In its continuing efforts to 
force companies to abide by 
the competition provisions of 
the Treaty of Rome, the 
European Commission an¬ 
nounced that it had put a halt 
to attempts by DPA, the 
Danish fiir company, to ac¬ 
quire a minority shareholding 
in Hudson's Bay and Annings, 
its British rival. 

DPA, tire largest of the 
Scandinavian for auction 
houses, and tire selling arm of 
the Danish Fur Breeders 
Association, had attempted to 
buy a 35 percent shareholding 
inHBA. 

This would have enabled it 
to exercise a considerable 
influence over the commercial 
conduct of its unwelcome 
rival in tire community's fur 
trade. 

But the Commission ob¬ 
jected to the acquisition, citing 
tire 1979 Philip Morris ruling 
by the European Court of 
Justice, which called on the 
Commission to exercise its 
powers to prevent any ac¬ 
quisition that could lead to the 
creation or consolidation of a 

From Michael Dynes, Brussels 

market dominance. The Com¬ 
mission wrote to the DPA, 
threatening it with “interim 
measures,’* a means of 
preventing a company from 
proceeding with a proposed 
action until the Commission 
has readied a final decision in 
competition cases. 

But as a result of a meeting 
between tire Commission and 
the companies involved in the 
case, “undertakings have now 
been given to the effect that 
DPA will not proceed with tire 
acquisition or with any other 
commercial arrangements 
having the same effect," tire , 
Commission said. 

In a separate announce¬ 
ment. the Commission said 
that IBM, the United States 
computer group, had agreed to 
an indefinite continuation of 
the arrangement readied in 
1984, whereby IBM is obliged . 
to provide basic interface 
information about its com- j 
puter products to its compet- , 
iiors. , 

The arrangement between ] 
IBM and the Commission, i 
which resulted in the Gun- < 

mission suspending com¬ 
petition proceedings against 
the company, was due to 
expire at the end of 1989. 

The Commission also an¬ 
nounced its intention to step 
up tire pressure on national 
governments to give prior 
notification to Brussels of 
their intention to allocate 
grants or loans to industry, as 
part of the Commission’s 
long-term campaign to damp 
down on illegal government 
subsidies. 

France, Belgium, Greece, 
Italy and Spain were singled : 
out by the Commission for 
repeatedly violating European 
Economic Community rules 
by not informing the Brussels 
authorities in advance of their 
intention to grant aid to 
national companies. 

All five countries have been 
given an ultimatum to im¬ 
prove their notification proce¬ 
dures within the next two 
months, or face the prospects 
of being hauled in front of the 
European Court of Justice for 
violating the Community’s 
competition code. 

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank 
is pulling out ofa 30-year-old 
joint shipping business with 
Sir Yue-kongPaoand is to pay 
HK5662 million (£47 million) 
for a stake in the Crown 
Colony's container terminal 
operations. 

The bank first teamed up 
with tire shipping magnate in 
1962 and was one of the first 
commercial banking groups in 
the world to take a prominent 
equity stake in a shipping 
enterprise. 

Mr John Gray, Hong Kong 
Bank executive director, said: 
"We shall continue to be 
partners with tire Pao family, 
but shipping in Hong Kong is 
now a mature and developed 
industry. It is therefore appro¬ 
priate for us to shift the 
balance between our involve¬ 
ment as equity investors and 
our role as commercial 
lenders.” 

The bank is selling 30 per 
cent of World Maritime mid 
28 percent of World Shipping 
and Investment back to Sir 
Yue-kong for an undisclosed 
sum. That wifl reduce the 
bank's stakes in the two firms 
which are holding companies 
for a number of dry bulk 
vessels and tankers managed 

by Worid-Wide Shipping, Sir 
Yue-koug’s private company, 
to 20 per cent Tire remaining 
shares may be sold to the 
shipping tycoon within one to 
four years. 

While shipping is in the 
doldrums, Hong Kong's port 
facilities are booming and tire 
colony's container operations 
are tire busiest in tire world. 

The bank is to buy a 5 per 
cent stake in Hong Kong 
International Terminals, the 
Hutchison Whampoa subsid- ; 
iaiy which was earlier this year 
awarded tire contract for 
building and operating Termi¬ 
nal Seven with a HKS439 
billion bid. 

"Hong Kong's port is at the 
centre of the Crown Colony’s' 
commercial fife and its expan¬ 
sion is of considerable im¬ 
portance, both for Hong Kong 
and the bank," said Mr Gray. 

Mr U Ka-shing’s Hutchin¬ 
son Whampoa is to consoli¬ 
date Terminal Four, Terminal 
Six, and the new Terminal 
Seven into a single unit, 
following which it wul hold 80 
percent of the enlarged HIT 
group, Orient Overseas (Hold¬ 
ings), the shipping company, 
will own IS per cent, and the* 
bank 5 percent 

Lower wages attract West 
German investment to UK 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

Direct investment in the 
United Kingdom by West 
German industry is running 
close to £3.S billion. The UK 
is now the most favoured 
location for West German 
investment in Europe and 
worldwide is second only to 
tire United States. 

More than three-quarters of 
this investment, which is al¬ 
most wholly from industrial 
companies, has arrived this 
decade following a much 
slower build-up over the pre¬ 
vious three decades, according 
to a new survey by the 
German Chamber of Industry 
and Commerce in the UK. 

The survey was based on 
the experience of 326 com¬ 
panies. offshoots of West Ger¬ 
man enterprises, located in the 
UK. These represent most of 
the major and medium-sized 
West German operations in 
the UK. directly employing 
about 48,000 people, includ¬ 
ing manufacturing and sales. 

A number of feet ora lie 
behind the lop in investment. 

which covers a wide range of 
products and services. One is 
a drive by the West Germans 
to strengthen exports to the 
UK, their third best export 
market, by creating a local 
base. 

They also see the UK as a 
good base from which to 
develop exports out of the 
UK. Lower wage costs and 
taxation make the UK attrac¬ 
tive as a key manufacturing 
base. 

The survey revealed that 80 
per cent of companies with 
manufacturing operations in 
the UK reported good to 
excellent returns on invest¬ 
ment. The same proportion 
reported that labour relations 
in the UK were equally 
favourable. 

About 65 per treat of those 
with manufacturing bases in 
the UK claimed good to 
excellent rates of productivity. 

West German investment 
in the UK in [987 amounted 
to £820 million, a surge of 224 
per cent compared with the 

year before. The 1986 invest¬ 
ment total was £252.7 million, 
a reduction compared with the 
previous year when £3433 
million was invested. 

The growth trend is ex¬ 
pected to continue, with those 
West German companies al¬ 
ready established in the UK 
planning more investment. Of 
those manufacturing in the 
UK, 95 per cent have expan¬ 
sion plans amounting to about 
£432 million over the next few 
years. 

Additionally, 40 per cent of 
those with a UK sales pres¬ 
ence are planning to start 
production in the UK with 1 
investment amounting to 
about £458 million. 

Among the bigger West 
German companies with a i 
UK presence are Hoechst, I 
BASF, Beyer and Severing, 
located in the chemical and 
pharmaceutical sectors, Sie¬ 
mens, the electrical company, 
and Rexroth. O&K and 
liebherr, in the mechanical 
engineering fiekL 

Tinsley Robor ahead 
Tinsley Robor, the printing over rose to £18-02 million1 
and packaging group, had pre- (£14.68 mflliou) and earnings 
tax profits for the six months per share were up from 2-15p 
to' end-September up from to 2.55p. There is an interim ! 
£641,000 to £893,000. Turn- dividend of 0.75p. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Recovery continues 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings b^an December12. Dealings end December 23. §Contango day December 28. Settlement day January 9- 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

(VOLUMES PAGE 26) 

MONEY 

© Tbocs Newipaptu United 

WEEKLY DIVIDEND £8,000 
Claims required for 201 points 

ACCUMULATOR £56,000 
Claims better than 201 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily t«ai* 
ibr ihe weekly dividend of f&OOO in 
today’s newspaper. 
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FAMILY MONEY Edited by Vivien Goldsmith 

Debate over commissions rages on 
Kb niii —CC l_ Would you be put off buying an 

investment or insurance contract 
if you knew just bow much was 
gpmg straight into the salesman's 
pocket? Or would you be more put 
off to discover that the salesman 
wasa company representative and 
committed to selling the products 
of just one company? 

This is at the heart of the debate 
raging over the disclosure of 
commissions. 

At the moment the standard 
commission rates mean that when 
you buy a 25-year endowment 
policy a quarter of the monthly 
premiums go to the salesman for 
slightly more than three years. 
Thereafter 2.5 per cent of the 
premiums go to the salesman If 

you lake out a 20 year pensions 
contract with a premium of £5,000 
a year, £1,250 of the Gist two 
Premiums will go in mmmiKsinn 
to the salem an and £125 on the 
next eight premiums. 

The Securities and Investments 
Board unveiled its phnvy this week 
of how commissions are to be 
revealed to the public. 

The consumer lobby believes 
the public has a right to know how 
much of their money is gpmg to 
the salesman, but the cost of doing 
this may be the wiping out of the 
independent financial advice sec¬ 
tor, which would not be good news 
for investors. 

At the moment there are more 
than 30,000 sources of indepen¬ 

dent financial advice, including all 
the branches of the huge building 
societies (with the exception of the 
Abbey National and Cheltenham 
& Gloucester), Nat West Bank, 
and 9,000 independent firms. 

While independence is seen as 
being “a good thing,*’ the dimate 
has changed, so that most people 
in the financial services industry 
now believe that it is inevitable 
that this pool of independent 
advice will dry up. The Halifax 
Building Society, for instance, has 
admitted that it has been talking to 
several large insurance com¬ 
panies, and die Norwich Union, a 
founder-member of the Campaign 
for Independent Financial Advice 
(Camifi), announced this week 

that is to recuit tied agents. The 
scramble to tie up the independent 
“ large and small — is now on. 

The SIB blueprint is not as 
us some independent inter¬ 

mediaries feared. They will not 
lave to talk about the amount of 
the commission at the time the 

is being made. They will just 
have to tell diems that this is the 
method by which they will be 
paid. And when the product 
details are sent to the cheat up to 
two weeks later, the disclosure will 
be in terms of the percentage of 
premiums that go in commission 
— not absolute amounts. 

Tied agents will not have to talk 
about their payments at all — even 
though these are likely to be higher 

than those on offer to indepen¬ 
dents. They will have to state 
dearly that they are tied, but there 
will be no revelation about the 
method of payment, although tied 
agents as opposed to a salesforce 
are still paid by commission, 
which is up to one-and-a-half 
limes the rate paid to 
independents. 

This has brought howls of 
anguish from the independents, 
who feel that they are being 
unfairly treated. Mr John Holt of 
Reading speaks for many when he 
says that diems are not interested 
in commission disclosure, and 
paradoxically that revelation will 
kill his business. 

“Hard disclosure will drive 

firms such as ourselves into the 
arms of the big battalions of 
insurance companies who wish to 
sign up tied agents. We shall not 
stand by and see a lifetime's work 
destroyed — we shall become a 
lied agent of one of the big 
companies and enjoy 40 per cent 
additional renumeration with far 
less administration costs." 

The British Insurance Brokers 
Association, which represents in¬ 
dependent brokers, warns to see 
clients told exactly how much of 
their premiums will be invested. 
“It is the end result that matters to 
them,"says Mr Paul Bland, a 
BIBA spokesman. “Telling the 
general investor how much is 
being paid out in commissions is 

not telling him what he needs to 
know." This method of disclosure 
would produce a straight compari¬ 
son between what is offered by the 
tied and independent salesman. 

SIB rejected any thought of 
devising a way of forcing com¬ 
panies to reveal the payments 
package made to lied salesman. 
They are paid commission, but on 
top of this they receive training, 
support with office systems such 
as computer softwear, advertising 
and promotional literature. SIB 
believes that however exhaustive 
a list of required disclosures, the 
companies would find other ways 
of paying them. 

Vivien Goldsmith 

Anger as Co-op Bank 
launches new account 

Mending skiing’s bad breaks 
The Co-operative Bank fired 
the starting gun this week in 
the race by banks to beat the 
building societies at the in¬ 
terest-bearing current arr^wn 
game. 

But the bank was 
.immediately attacked by 
competitors for the unusual 
'way it has chosen to credit 
interest'to the account. The 
new account, a revamped 
version of the Cheque & Save 
account launched in 1982, 
now has four tiers of interest, 
ranging from 4.5 per cent on 
deposits up to £399 to 8.5 per 
.'cent on £2,500 and more. 

But the Co-op pays those 
rates only on the amounts in 
the tier, so a move up the 
ladder does not bring a better 
rate on the whole deposit. This 
is contrary to the practice in 

6 Cheque & Save is 
neither fish nor fowl, 
it presents itself as a 
savings product but it 

is not 9 

most conventional tiered sav¬ 
ings accounts. 

Mr John Hutchinson, assis¬ 
tant general manager for per¬ 
sonal banking at Lloyds Bank, 
which is set to launch an 
interest-bearing current ac¬ 
count on January 4, said: 
“This account is neither fish 
nor fowL It is presenting itself 
as a savings product, but it is 
not" 

Similar criticism came from 
the Nationwide Anglia Build¬ 
ing Society, which sparked off 
the war over current accounts 
when it launched its 
FlexAccounL 

A spokesman for the society 
said that the Co-op's account 
would not necessarily provide 
a better deal for current ac¬ 
count customers than 
FlexAccounL 

For the Co-op, Mr David 
Fawell retorted that the 
Nationwide was a belter bet 
only on amounts of between 
£500 and £700. 

The Co-op's system for 
crediting interest docs not 
make for easy comparison 

with other accounts, as cus¬ 
tomers with deposits of £2^500 
or more will be gaming four 
different rates, and some fist 
work on the calculator would 
be needed to work out how 
this actually compares with 
the same amount deposited 
elsewhere. 

Nevertheless, the Co-op has 
high hopes for the account, 
and believes that people will 
use it to combine savings with 
every day money 
management 

It carries all the usual 
current account services, 
including a cheque guarantee 
card, standing order and direct 
debit facilities. Customers can 
also overdraw by an average 
of £200 for. seven days a 
quarter without charge. 

“This will allow for a small 
overdraft each month or in¬ 
deed a £1,400 overdraft for 
one day," the bank says. ■ 

For those whose average 
overdraft exceeds the limit 
there is a charge of £18 for the 
quarter and interest of 26.8 
per cent (annual percentage 
rate). 

The salvos fired by Lloyds 
and the Nationwide after the 
wraps were taken off the Co¬ 
op's scheme are a sign of the 
mounting competition for cur¬ 
rent account customers. 

Each of the big four dearers 
is set to launch interest- 
bearing accounts early in the 
New Year. 

Competition is also strong 
in the savings market A 
prediction by the Co-op's 
marketing men tins week that 
1989would be “the year of the 
saver” is unlikely to prove 
wide of the mark. 

On the same day as the Co¬ 
op released details of the new- 
look Cheque & Save, Lloyds 
Bank made a further move 
into previously hallowed 
building society territory by 
announcing an instant-access 
savings account with five 
levels of interest 6.5 per cent 
on £1 to £499; 8.3 per cent on 
£500 to £4,999; 8.6 percent on 
£5,000 to £9,999; 8.9 per cent 
on £10,000 to £24,999 and 92 
per cent on £25,000 plus. 

“We intend to meet the 

competition head-on — both 
building societies and clearing 
banks," said Mr David Pirrie, 
senior general manager, retail 
banking, at Lloyds. v 

The new account competes 
head-on with the tiered rate, 
instant-access accounts pio¬ 
neered by building socities, 
such as the Abbey National's 
Five Star. . 

The Abbey also announced 
a round of interest increases 
on its accounts this week. The 
increases, which apply from 
January 1, vary, with the 
highest being 0.7 per cent 
There is no change in the 5 per 
cent paid on the society's 
current account. 

Rates on Five-Star now 
range from 8.4 per cent for 
deposits of between £500 and 
£4,999 to 9.25 per cent for 
£25,000 plus. 

6 The account will 
allow for a small 
overdraft each 

month, or a £1,400 
overdraft for a day 9 

No decision has been made 
by the country’s largest soci¬ 
ety, the Halifax, on its re¬ 
sponse to the latest jump in 
the base rate, and none is 
likely until after Christmas — 
which means that Halifax 
borrowers may not see a 
higher mortgage rate until 
February, although savers’ 
sates could go up before then. 

A spokesman for the Hali¬ 
fax said; “The economy and 
the interest rate scene are still 
uncertain, and it is premature 
to announce new rates. 

“We prefer to wait until 
after Christmas, and will 
therefore decide on our new 
higher investors and mortgage 
rates early in January.” 

The spokesman agreed that 
1989 would be a tough year for 
all players in both the savings 
and mortgage markets. “We 
are already planning for a 
highly competitive year on 
both sides of the balance 
sheet," be said. 

Maria Scott 

Maggie Drmmnond 

reports on ways to 

insure against bad 
times on and off 

the wintry slopes 
If you[are one of the thousands 
of skiers who had to put up 
with a sludgy brown, rather 
than a white, Christmas on the 
slopes last year you might 
consider the “no^now" in¬ 
surance guarantee contained 
in many package tour bro¬ 
chures a bit of a joke. 

This is supposed to cover 
yon against the awful even¬ 
tuality of going off on your 
much-anticipated — and 
expensive — skiing holiday; 
oitiy to find there is no snow to 
ski on. Typically, the payment 
offered under a no-snow guar¬ 
antee will be £20 a head per 
day if yon and your party 
cannot be transported to ski 
somewhere else. The trouble 
is, this guarantee does not 
seem to work very efficiently. 

Last season, for instance, 
hordes of disgruntled begin¬ 
ners whose holiday was ruined 
by the lack of snow found they 
were not entitled to their £20 a 
day either. This was because 
there was enough snow on the 
higher slopes for the experi¬ 
enced slriiers. And the no¬ 
snow guarantee does not 
operate until all the runs and 
lifts in the resort have been 
closed. 

So, if it so happens that 
there is no snow in the part 
where you should be sknng, 
that is your hard luck. Unless 
everything is shut down you 
cannot claim. 

“No-snow insurance is not 
terribly effective” agrees Mr 
Colin Allum of Fogg Travel 
Insurance, the company that 
first marketed this kind of 
guarantee a decade ago. 

“It was developed on the 
basis of disaster for every¬ 
body, rather than the individ¬ 
ual," he says. “I can’t see any 
other way of organizing it It 
would be a nightmare if 
people could daim because 
they personally didn't get any 
skiing. We would have to start 
paying out as soon as one run 
closed.” 

Last year, for example, was 

Pain on the piste: every season produces its crop of broken limbs, and inadeqnate medical insurance can add insah to injury 

not a great insurance disaster, 
because most of the resorts 
managed to keep some runs 
open although many individ¬ 
uals had minimal sport 

Whatever the inadequacies 
in this department however, 
specialist skiing insurance is 
absolutely essential for any¬ 
one taking to the slopes. 

Every season brings its crop 
of broken legs and medical 
treatment is expensive — add¬ 
ing insult to injury. Most 
responsible package tour op¬ 
erators insist that customers 
take out ski insurance which, 
for a typical fortnighfs 
hoiday, costs between £25 and 
£30 for Europe and double 
that if you are doing the 
fashionable thing this year — 
going to the United Stales to 
skL 

If you are not going on a 
package or do not want to take 
the operator’s policy. National 
Westminster will sell you a 
Winter Sports Protector Pol¬ 
icy across the counter. Fogg 
Travel Insurance (0623 

313331) and Douglas Cox 
Tyrie (01-247 8888) are two 
specialist insurers catering for 
the independent skier. 

The majority of ski in¬ 
surance claims take the form 
of medical expenses. And 
when you look at the policies 
it is worth enquiring about the 
technicalities of paying any 
medical bills. Some insurers 
expect you to pay the lot on 
the spot and then claim when 
you arrive back home. This 
can involve coughing up sev¬ 
eral hundred or even thou¬ 
sands of pounrk at the point of 
treatment, which can be very 
inconvenient and difficult 

More usefully, other insur¬ 
ers can arrange for the bills to 
be paid direct to the hospital 
or doctor by the insurance 
company. All Douglas Cox 
Tyrie insurance packages in¬ 
clude this facility, as does the 
service offered by Fogg 
TraveL 

Another useful feature to 
look for if you are skiing 
independently, is whether the 

insurance policy has a 24-hour 
emergency telephone line to 
one of the international medi¬ 
cal and repatriation agencies 
such as Europ Assistance or 
Medi Call. 

Package tour skiers, on . the 
other hand, can expect the 
travel company representative 
to help on the spot in a crisis. 
But they should still check on 
the payment requirement. Ski¬ 
ing insurance is expensive, 
double the cost for ordinary 
holiday insurance, but keen 
skiers who go several times a 
year — and increasing num¬ 
bers are doing this - can save 
by buying a policy that covers 
them for the whole season, 
however many ski trips they 
take. Among these “season 
tickets" are Flexipack, from 
Douglas Cox Tyre (£60) and 
Supaski from Fogg Travel 
(£85). 

And if you are going skiing 
with the children it is worth 
asking whether any family 
insurance package is available 
- this might work out cheaper 

than buying individual 
■ policies. 

One area where all holiday 
insurance is lamentably inad¬ 
equate is the amount you can 
claim for loss or theft of 
personal possessions, al¬ 
though most policies state a 
total cover of £1,000 or more. 

The point to watch is the 
limit for individual items. 
National Westminster's Win¬ 
ter Sports Protector is particu¬ 
larly mean, it has to be said, 
with a limit of £200 on any 
one item — but the rest are not 
much better. You may well 
find that your cameras, video 
equipment and all the rest of 
the expensive clatter you lug 
around these days is better 
covered through the All Risks 
section of your household 
insurance policy. 

Another point to watch is 
the amount of cover for your 
skis, if you take your own on 
holiday with you. In addition, 
many policies exclude theft or 
breakage ofskisyouhireinthe 
resort 

Amaf aims for seats on Abbey National board 
The pressure group attempt¬ 
ing to prevent the Abbey 
National Building Society’s 
move towards a stock market 
flotation is trying to unseat 
key members of the board. 

Seven of the 16 member 
board, including Sir Campbell 
Adamson, the chairman, and 
Mr Peter Birch, the chief 
executive, come up for re- 
cleciion at the next annual 
meeting in April. 

Abbey Members Against 
Flotation has seven can¬ 
didates willing to oppose the 
sitting members, and is 
attempting to collect enough 
signatures to have their 
nominations on the ballot 
papers. About 100.000 to 
150.000 of the Abbey's 6 
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Sandison: Amaf spokesman 
million members normally 
vote in these elections. So 
Amaf spokesman Mr Alexan¬ 
der Sandison believes there is 
a real possibility of genera ting 

enough support to unseat the 
sitting members. “I should not 
be surprised if we get the lot 
on,” he said. 

Amaf is currently collecting 
the SO signatures supporting 
each candidate required to get 
their names on the election 
ballot The deadline for 
collecting the signatures is the 
end of the year. The can¬ 
didates will then be able to set 
out their philosophy in a 200- 
word statement which will be 
circulated by the Abbey. 

The rebel candidates are 
Professor Barry Supple, mas¬ 
ter of St Catharine’s College, 
Cambridge, Miss Elizabeth 
Stamp, Oxfim information 
officer. Professor Robert Per¬ 
ks of Aberdeen University, Mr 

Thomas Lines, of Edinburgh 
University, Mr Alec Leaver, 
Amaf s chairman, Mr Chris¬ 
topher Bazlinion, an editor of 
housing journals, and Mr 
Clive Clark, an accountant 

They are all opposed to the 
Abbey’s plan to convert from 
a mutual building society to a 
bank with shareholders. Bui 
they will find that the unease, 
felt by many Abbey sharehold¬ 
ers, about this change of status 

of the building society will 
have to be balanced against 
the greed factor. 

Although the terms of the 
flotation have not yet been 
announced, it is likely that 
existing Abbey members will 
be given some shares in the 
Abbey, as well as being invited 
to subscribe for more shares. 
Those with less than £100 in 
their accounts at the crucial 
time and those under 18 years 

old can look forward to a cash 
payout 

So Amaf may find that 
those opposed to the flotation 
will reap the rewards before 
switching to another building 
society which is maintaining 
its mutual status. 

V.G. 
Abbey Members Against Flota¬ 
tion, 93, Ridgmount Gardens, 
London. WC1E 7AZ. 
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Provided by an Endowxnenr Policy 
which guarantees the return of your 
Capital after one year plus a guaran¬ 
teed yield net of basic rate tax as 
shown below; _ 

Investment _Yield 
£10,000-£24,999 10.00% 
£25,000-£74,999 10.50% 

£75,000+ 10-75% 

The gross equivalent return for Sasic 
Rate taxpayers investing £75,000 or 
more will be 14.33% (15.23% gross 
for 40% taxpayers). 
R J Temple & Company have nego¬ 
tiated a speciat allocation of invest¬ 
ment in ibis Bond issued by Liberty 
life Assurance Company limited, a 
member of and regulated by Lautro 
and Imro. 

This exceptional offer is a limited 
allocation. Please telephone onr 
offices in Brighton (0273) 821177, 
London (01)2456S94 or Edinburgh 
(031) 220 4444 for foil details. 

/fSs RJ TEMPLE & COMPANY 
If P Jj Ladependent Investment Consultants /•''''“T'pv 

Lyndean House.43-46Queens Road. Brighton BN13XB. 
TeL-(0273)821177. Fax: (0273) 821296 -" 

Tbr I tear Guaranteed Income Bond is a fixed term contract and Liberty life Assurance Company Lid 
cannot nccettarily guarantee the return of the total investment on eorfy surrender other titan on death. 

Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 
income?Lire may begin at 40, bul 
lax Tree income for you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

That is, if you have invested In the right 

place. You see, we have a plan which gives you 

lax free income from investment funds which 

have already been taxed al source. 
This is particularly good news for those of 

you retired or semi-retired with lump sums of 

£10,000 or more and wanting to maximise 
income in a tax efficient manner, without 

losing control of capital. 
And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capital Gains Tax with the fund bearing 

i the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds of 

one particular plan , ■ ~\1 

are paid Tree or Inheri- | jICtlk lO 
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HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 
Bask of 
Scotland MMC 

Barclays 
Prime a/0 
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Girobank 
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BUILDING SOCIETIES 
Bradford & Bindey 
0Z74 568111 

Halifax 
0422 65777 

Nonit of Endand 
081565 62ft 

1240 30k+ 50 

1145 60k—100k 75 
1225 100k 

1225 40k 85 

pension only 

BANKS 
Girobank 
0519662114 

12.40 50k+ 

OTHER (INSURANCE COMPANY) 
RMancyHoma Loans 1240 2t*+ 95 Endowment and 
of 8317481 80-l00k 90 pension only 
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When the paper is the present 
Tired of trudging from one toy shop P. 

to the next? Simon Rose gives 

some easier alternatives for Christmas 
You could be foigjven for 
thinking the only people who 
do well out of Christmas arc 
toy and games manufacturers. 

So instead of buying your 
children yet more toys, why 
not buy than shares m com¬ 
panies that make them? 

This way they could enjoy 
the benefits long after the toys 
have lost their appeal. 

The toy market is big busi¬ 
ness. According to the British 
Toy and Hobby Manufactur¬ 
ers’ Association, it was worth 
£920 million last year and this 
year is expected to rise to £960 
million. 

But a look at the labels on 
toys reveals few British 
names. Mr Gordon Webb of 
the association says “There 
has been a complete reversal 
from 10 years ago when 70 per 
cent of toys sold were made or 
sourced in this country. At the 
end of last year 70 per cent 
were imported from overseas. 

However, the position ap¬ 
pears to be improving. Some 
British names of the past have 
risen from the ashes and, says 
Mr Webb: “This year there 
has been a turnaround in 
British toy manufacturing 
sates, with a slight dip in 
imports and a good rise in 
British production." 

But there are lew toy and 
games companies quoted on 
the stock market as many 

firms are subsidiaries of 
conglomerates. 

Kiddi craft, for instance, is 
part of the Hestair group, 
which also has interests in 
stationery, mail Older, en¬ 
gineering and employment 
bureaux. Cowan de Groot, 
Hawthorn Leslie and MY 
Holdings are others with some 
toy interests. Even at John 
Waddington, the board games 
leader, games account for just 
15 per cent of profits. Bat Mr 
Victor Watson, Waddington’s 
rhairroafi, says this is a good 
year for the board games. 

“From our point of view, 
this is good news. People have 
turned to more stable and 
sensible things. We are having 
a good year.'’ 

Tried and trusted Wadding¬ 
ton products such as Monop¬ 
oly and Guedo are doing welL 
Sales of their Subbuteo table 
football games are up 30 per 
cent — in cash terms it even 
does better than Monopoly. 

“Dinosaurs are also very 
popular at the moment,” Mr 
Watson says, “as is our game 
Lost Valley of the Dinosaurs. 
Magic is also in, so we have a 
game called Bewitched selling 
well.” 

One of the main companies 
in the field is Fergabrook, the 
Rainbow toy group which 
recently went through turbu¬ 
lent times. Harlesden In¬ 
dustries, which makes 
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Talking profits: Richard King, Fergabrook chairman, with Baby Talk and Count Duckula 

Wembley balls, was reversed 
into it and it received a capital 
injection. 

Mr Richard King, the chair¬ 
man, says: “Our rang: is 
improving dramatically,” 

Among Feigabrook’s best¬ 
sellers this Christmas are Mi¬ 
cro Machines — for which 
Rainbow is the distributor — 
miniature vehicles which are 
the top boy’s toy in the US at 
the moment and which have 

sold 100 million vehicles 
worldwide; Baby-talk — “die 
most intelligent talking doQ in 
the world”; Secret Army Sup¬ 
plies, weapons and accessories 
that conceal cither weapons 
within them; a »mit; anH 
Count Duckula, based on the 
television series of the vam¬ 
pire vegetarian duck. 

Mr King echoes Mr Wat¬ 
son’s views. 

“On the whole, television 

characters are not as im¬ 
portant as they were just a 
couple of years back. There 
•has been quite a return to 
traditional toys, and more 
conventional games are also 
doing well this year.” 

Apart from Triangle Trust, 
in which Triang is being 
rationalized, the quoted toy 
companies are all on the 
Unlisted Securities MarkeL 

Mr Ian Restall, editor of 

The VSAf Magazine, gave a 
breakdown on their value as 
prospective investments. 

He acknowledges that Tor 
the first time in four years, the 
story that Fergabrook is about 
to be turned round rings true. 
Bui as a penny stock, it may 
not be one for widows, or¬ 
phans or children. It is still 
speculative." 

He is very bullish on 
Hornby, which makes trains, 
Scalextric, and other toys. It 
is trading welL and bearing in 
mind that Charterhall has a 20 
per cent stake., the upside 
potential is considerable with 
a good chance Hornby will be 
take** over in 1989.“ 

Serif Cowells manufactures 
Trivial Pursuit under licence, 
Mr Restall says: “It is still 
selling like hot cakes, with 
various derivative products. A 
gamp based on the BBC’s 
Antiques Road Show is tipped 
to become a best-seller. Serif 
Cowells has fantastic 
prospects.” 

Bluebird makes products 
that sell well, such as the Big 
Yellow Teapot, the A la Carte 
Kitchen and Penny’s Big 
House SeL “This is a super 
company, the Fisher-Price of 
the UK. But it is going 
nowhere this year, as a couple 
of acquisitions are being bed¬ 
ded in.” 

This quartet will be joined 
in January by Cassidy of 
Blackpool, which makes min¬ 
iature appliances such as 
washing machines and nimble 
driers. Its Electrolux vacuum 
cleaner has sold more through 
mail order than any other 
single toy. 

Thoughts of charity the whole year round 
This Christmas mflUons of ns will be 
signing our greetings cards in the 
knowledge that white we are wishing 
our friends the compliments of the 
season, we are also helping our 
favourite charity. 

Charity Owiximne cards are big 
business — more than a quarter of 
the population will be sending rtwn 
this year. However, the sad truth is 
tint for charities they are an 
expensive and often inefficient way 
of raising money. 

“Well-organized fund-raisers can 
expect about a third of the revenue 
from the cards they sefl to go to their 
charity,” says Miss Hilary Biumeof 

the Charities Advisory Trust, “but 
some more inexperienced, smaller 
dimities have even been known to 
make losses.” 

In reality, although we all have 
charitable thoughts at Christmas, it 
is actnally a very bad time to ask us 
for money, says Miss Bhrnte, 
“because people have so many ocher 
expenses at this time of the year.” 

However, there are now several 
ways one can give to charity when 
one’s finances have recovered front 
the festivities. 

One option is to include donations 
in the weekly or monthly budget by 
joining a Give-os-yoo-earn scheme. 

Anyone receiving pay or a pension 
through PAYE can join. To date, 
more than 65,000 employees have 
used the scheme, donating about £4 
nnUmn 

All you have to do is to GD in a 
form on which you can agree to give 
anything from 25p a week up to £240 
a year to the charity of your choice. 
The donation will be deducted from 
your salary. If you elect to give, for 
example, £10 a month, it will 
actually cost only £7.50 because the 
taxman will not take the £2.50 doe 
(at the basic rate), which will also go 
to the charity. 

Abont half the top 100 companies, 

as well as any number of **nMer 
companies operate Give-as-yofream 
schemes. If your employer does not 
have the appropriate form, you can 
still participate — and shake yam- 
company into action — by applying 
to tiie Charities Aid Foundation, 
which operates direct. 

If you would rather give a lump¬ 
sum, the most tax efficient way is by 
signing a deed of covenant Many 
charities have their own standard 
forms on which you agree to pay the 
charity a certain amoimt a year for a 
minianan of three years. 

For those who do not wish to 
donate all their gifts to just one 

charity the CAF has introduced a 
voucher system. This means that 
instead of signing a deed of covenant 
with a particular charity you sign 
one with the CAF. It will then issue 
yon with a personalized book of 
vouchers. Yon can then write a 
“cheque” to any charity you choose. 

Lastly it is worth remembering 
that no capital gains tax is payable 
on a gift to a charity. More 
information is available from the 
Charities Aid Foundation, 18 
Doughty Street, London WC1, or 
Give-as-yon-eanc Tel: 0898 888000. 

Hilary Doling 
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MONEY 25 

Bonus is 
bad 

news for 
some 

.Norwich Union and Commer- 
■ow Union started the bonus 
aecianmon round this week 
by announcing increased bo¬ 
nuses for longer-term plans 
.wrt not such good news for 
.those with shorter-term 
policies. 

Maturing 10-year policies 
with the Norwich Union re- 
coiye an unchanged payout, 
.while those from Commercial 
•Union suffer a 2 per cent cut 
compared with last year. This 
reflects increased charges 
brought in 10 years ago. 

On 15-year policies, the 
payout from Norwich Union 
is up by 5 per cent and that 
from CU up by 2 per cent. 

Policies with a 25-year term, 
'the standard used to back a 
mortgage, had a 7 per cent 
boost from Norwich Union 
and a 9 per cent boost from 
CU. 

The two life offices have 
very different approaches lo 
paying out the bonuses. With- 
profits policies attract an an¬ 
nual bonus which rolls up with 
the maturing policy, and a 
fluctuating terminal bonus 
when the policy matures. 

Commercial Union boasts 
that only a relatively small 
percentage of the total payout 
— between 20 and 26 per cent 
— is composed of the vulner¬ 
able terminal bonus. But Nor¬ 
wich Union policyholders 
receive 41 per cent of their 
total payout as a terminal 
bonus. 

Although a degree of cer¬ 
tainty is important, what 
really counts is the absolute 
payouts. A 29-year-old man 
who had taken out a £100-a- 
year, 25-year endowment pol¬ 
icy with Norwich Union 
would see the mature policy 
paying out a total of £15,620, 
while the Commercial Union 
policy would pay out £14,979. 

The industry average is 
£11.390, while 10 companies 
Would have paid out less than 
£9,000, including Australian 
Mutual Provident. Britannic. 
London & Manchester, Senti¬ 
nel Life and at the bottom of 
list Confederation Life with a 
payout of just £4,831. 

Vivien Goldsmith 

FAMILY MONEY 
Digby Lamer assesses the types of retirement schemes 

Golden age for annuities 
All new-style personal pension 
plans, and some old ones, 
provide a fund on retirement 
which the pensioner uses to 
buy an annuity. It is this 
annuity — the promise of a set 
income far life—that provides 
the actual retirement income. 

“With the current high level 
of interest rates, now is one of 
the best times to buy annu¬ 
ities,” says Mr Roger Bence, 
director of personal financial 
planning at Fleming Montagu 
Stanley, the stockbroker. 

‘‘All investors over the age 
of 65 ought now to be consid¬ 
ering investing a part of their 
investments in annuities, to 
secure a high level of income 
for life,” he added. 

But mostly people boy 
annuities with their pension 
fund on retirement The com¬ 
pany which has provided the 
pension scheme will also be 
able to offer an annuity. But 

since July, when new pensions 
legislation came into force, 
most personal pensions allow 
one to choose an annuity from 
any insurance company offer¬ 
ing the best deaL 

All very well in principle 
but, as Mr Tom Nelson of 
Mudenhall, Suffolk, has found 
out, not so straightforward in 
practice. He has two Section 
226 money purchase plans 
with Equitable Life and Cleri¬ 
cal Medical. 

Mr Nelson is a self-em¬ 
ployed agricultural merchant 
who is thinking of retiring 
next year. He would like to 
secure the best deal for his 
money and has approached 
each of the companies he is 
investing with for advice. But 
product providers are now 
constrained by the terms of 
the Financial Services Act. 
Since April 29 this year the 
only people who can advise on 

Immediate Annuities - Purchase Price £10,000 
Female Age 60 Annuity (E) Male Age 60 Annuity (£) 

Crusader 
Providence Capitol 
EquftaWe Lite 
Canada LHe 
Scottish Equitable 
RNPF Nurses 
Paul Assurance 
FS Assurance 
Abbey Ufa 
Clerical Medical 
National Provident 
Generali 
Britannic Assurance 
Eagle Star 
Co-Op Insurance 
Sun Life 
General Accident 
Standard Ufa 
Scottish Widows 
Scottish Mutual 

1194.00 
1188.60 
1188.40 
1175.95 
1172.00 
1171.98 
1171.00 
1170.80 
1170.80 
1170.00 
1170.00 
1167.98 
1165.00 
1164,00 
1164-00 
1163.16 
1162-20 
1159.60 
1150.50 
1150.00 

i Life 
: Nurses 

Providence CapBol 
Crusader 
Scottish Equitable 
Clerical Medical 
Abbey Life 
Britannic Assurance 
FS Assurance 
General Acbdent 
Standard Life 
Scottish Widows 
Eagle Star 
Scottish Mutual 
Sun Alliance 
Pearl Assurance 
Norwich Union 
National Provident 
CanadaUta 
Sun Life 

1304.30 
1302-64 
1301X0 
1287.00 
1286.00 
1285.00 
128420 
1279.00 
1278.02 
1275.00 
1269.80 
1269.50 
1264.00 
1282.00 
1262.00 
1262.00 
1261.00 
1280.00 
1257.00 
1256*4 

Gross amuMfpeyaUahalf-ysmtylnwTeera-nlBiOutpmfxrOon/Bimenioe. 

products market-wide are au¬ 
thorized independent finan¬ 
cial advisers. 

Several types of retirement 
annuity areavailable and 
choice should depend on in¬ 
dividual needs. 

The most common is an 
immediate annuity. The pen¬ 
sioner h?nd$ over his cash 
lump sum and in return the 
insurance company promises 
lo pay a regular income for 
life. 
. These are ideally suited to 
individuals who have no 
dependents or whose spouse 
has marie separate retirement 
arrangements. This is because 
on death the income pay¬ 
ments finish even if the annu¬ 
itant dies having received less 
than the amount of the orig¬ 
inal investment 

For people with others 
dependent on their income it 
is more sensible to buy an 
annuity which guarantees that 
the pension is paid for a 
specified period, normally five 
or 10 years. The income will 
continue to be paid whether or 
not the annuitant survives. 

. An alternative to this is a 
capital guaranteed annuity 
which promises to pay out at 
least the amount of the orig¬ 
inal investment. If the annu¬ 
itant dies having received less 
than this the company will pay 
the outstanding balance to his 
estate. 
. Joint life last survivor plans 
are mainly appropriate for 
retiring married couples. They 
will pay out one level of 
income while both husband 
and wife are alive but will 

VW3 

Looking for the best deaL* Tom Nelson, a setf-emptoyed agricultural merchant 

continue to pay out a reduced inflation rate, for example; regardless of the rate of into 
amount when one has died. 
This will usually be about two- 
thirds of the original income 
which is then paid until the 
death of the survivor. 

Inflation can cause prob¬ 
lems ~ a 5 per cent annual 

will effectively halve the value 
of a pension over a 10-year 
period. 

Two types of annuity pro¬ 
vide an escalating income. 
The most common type in¬ 
creases by a set rate earn year 

tion. There is, however, an 
annuity, which keeps pace 
with the Retail Price Index. 

Annuity rates are constantly 
changing so near retirement 
seek out your independent 
financial adviser. 

Stockbroker fined Irf500 for obstructing investigation 
The manager of a Dublin broker has 
been fined Ir£500 (£420) for ob¬ 
structing Irish government officials 
who visited the company’s premises 
after The Times published an article 
warning against the finn in June. 

The Times said the firm, Bailey 
McMahon, was issuing mailshots to 
investors in Britain, offering shares 
in a London entertainment busi¬ 
ness, MOR Music Ltd, which was 
said to be part-owned by the 
comedian Jimmy Taibuck. Accord¬ 
ing to Bailey McMahon sales staff; 
MOR Music shares would be traded 

on the Stock Exchange in London, 
so would be readily marketable. 

However, SE officials denied all 
knowledge of the company and 
pointed out that as a new business it 
could not qualify for a share quote. 
Similarly, Jimmy Tarbuck issued a 
statement saying he had no involve¬ 
ment whatsoever with MOR Music 
and had made no investment in it. 

Four days after the article ap¬ 
peared, officials from Ireland's Of¬ 
fice of Consumer Affairs went to 
Bailey McMahon's offices in Mer- 
rion Square, Dublin, but manager 

Leslie Williams, a former share 
dealer with a London broker, re¬ 
fused to admit them. 

In Dublin District Court this 
week, Williams pleaded guilty to 
obstructing investigations into of¬ 
fences under the Republic's laws on 
misleading advertising. 

Bailey McMahon itself, and John 
Tobias, managing director, also 
pleaded guilty to failing to produce 
records of deals involving shares in 
four other companies: Delicorp, Del 
Rio Resources, Daytona Spyder 
Corp and US Protect Systems. The 

company was fined Ir£400, and 
Tobias was fined Ii£300 with one 
month's suspended prison sentence. 

In court, foe deputy director ofthe 
Office of Consumer Affairs, Mr 
Eugene Stuart, said his staff was in¬ 
vestigating allegations that Bailey 
McMahon sold shares in “obscure 
companies in foreign countries.” 
which investors would find difficult 
to sell. 

Tobias had admitted to him that 
Bailey McMahon only sold shares to 
investors outside the Republic. Ten 
of the company’s 13 staff were 

employed by a separate firm reg¬ 
istered in Panama, and Tobias said 
salesmen used false names in calls to 
cheats, for what he described as 
“ethnic reasons.” 

After the hearing, Mr Stuart said: 
“We asked for sufficient informa¬ 
tion on which an informed investor 
could judge the shares’ value and 
marketability. We are now taking up 
our investigations where we left off 
before die court case. We still want 
all the information they denied us.” 

Toiiy Hetherington 

Composite 
tax rate falls 

Building societies. 

deducting 21.75 per cent from 
Merest earned on»vkm 
accounts from April 6.1989- 
TWs deduction, through the 
oompastfa rate of tax. Is . 
handed to the fnfend 
Revenue and cannot he 
lyrnpad by investors even_ 
it they are non tax-payers- The 
current composite rate © 
2325 per cent and the 
reduction reflects the two- 
point drop in the basic ratt rate 
oftax InIMS yWs Budget. 
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Policy- 
■ The rules on the i 
investors’tor*- 
minds about 
buy unit trusts or Bfe 
assurance policies are 
being tightened, investors 
must reoefva notice of their 
cancellation rights within seven 
days of agreeftgtobuy and 
then they normafty have 14 
days to reverse the 
decision. The postal strike led 
to problems and the 
Securities and Investments 
Board had to declare a 
state of emergency, relaxing 
the Now it proposes 
that when there is an 
emergency it will be treated 
as a public holiday. This would 

on the time Bmtts for sending 
cancellation notices or 
returning them. 

Old money 
inters could _ Hoarders i-- 

from doing a quick 
the attic armed with te ft 
Worth Anything?-a guide to 
collectibles by Mr Stephen 
Etfis, a financial journalist In 
157 pages the book cannot 
cover everything there is to 
know about the most 
popular collectors' items, but ft 
provides a rough idea of 
what is valuable and what not 
and names the most 
sought-after examples in each 
category.'These include 
postcards, stamps, coins, toys 
awl finonrhil nsrnnhflmfltfel 

sucfiasofcll 
policies. 

NIG advice 
■ National Investment. 
Group, the stockbroker 
specializing rn portfolio 
management for private 
^nte^^i^advlMCTi^ 

accounts. NIG is drawing 
on information provided oy 

Society Choice 
e, which checks 
account rates. NIG 

expels the service to be most 
popular with investors 
wanting to use cash deposits 
as part of a wider 
investment portfoBa ftwiRbe 
charging a flat fee of £20 
for advice, no matter how large 
the deposit 

Brokers and British Steel . Plea to simplify life claims 
From Mr P HoweUs 
Sir, Gwendoline Lamb com¬ 
plains the British Steel share 
issue is unfair ^December 3). 

She says private investors 
are unable to deal in Steel 
shares until they receive allo¬ 
cation letters. This is not so. 

In most cases brokers will 
act for clients on the “dictum 
meum pacrurn" principle she 
quotes, selling shares for them 
which are not yet supported by 
allocation letieis. One crucial 
point, however, is that brokers 
will normally so act only for 
foeir clients — not for strang¬ 
ers whose “pactum" could be 
of uncertain worth. 

If Ms Lamb wishes to specu¬ 
late she should avail herself of 
the services of a stockbroker 
well before she expects to deal 

A more important point, how¬ 
ever, which Ms Lamb seems 
to miss when she rails against 
the Department of Trade; is 
that the purpose of a privatiza¬ 
tion is to enable the public to 
own shares in the concern 

( LETTERS ) 
whose shares are bring issued. 
The intention is to allow indi¬ 
viduals to invest in shares on a 
fair basis, not to offer the op¬ 
portunity for the greedy to 
make a fast buck. 

If Ms Lamb simply wishes 
to gamble on the Stock Ex¬ 
change she should expect little 
sympathy from the DTI. 
Yours faithfully, 
P HOWELLS, 

From Mr J. E. Cowen 
Sir, May I add to the plea 
made by Mr G Fenner 
(December 3)? 

Why do companies insist on 
seeing both probate and death 
certificate? When I tidied up a 
small estate this year for an 
elderly widow who needed the 
money—as much as she could 
get — as quickly as possible, I 
bought several stamped copies 
of probate at 25p each. I need 
not have bothered. Death cert¬ 
ificates are much dearer, and I 
had only one. 

Every insurance company 
insisted on seeing both docu¬ 
ments. I pointed out to the 
local managers of two huge 
national companies that the 
probate document itself certi¬ 
fied death, and if the court was 

satisfied the company ought to 
be. Both managers admitted 
that the point had never oc¬ 
curred to them, and agreed 
that the death certificate was 
superfluous. Both, however, 
said: “It is the practice of the 
company to ask for the death 
certificate." 

I asked both managers to 
see if their companies would 
save themselves a little ad¬ 
ministrative work, and the 
customer a little unnecessary 
trouble and expense. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. E. COWEN, 
Oak Street, Shrewsbury. 

Albion Street, Leeds. 

A question of legal/administrative fees on mortgages 
to be charged, be specified? 
Arrangement fees are not stan¬ 
dard practice for mortgages. 
We have had five mortgages 
before and have never been 
charged an arrangement fee. 

I believe mortgage lenders 
should be obliged to do what 
most banks do and make clear 

From Mr H.R. Anderson 
Sir, Nearly a year ago ray wife 
and I completed a mortgage 
with Chemical Bank Home 
Loans. In the bank's letter 
following completion of the 
mortgage I was amazed to find 
they bad added a £150 ar¬ 
rangement fee to the loan. I 
queried this. Chemical Bank 
took two months to reply and 
referred me to a condition in 
their Home Loan Offer. This 

condition said foeir “standard 
legal/admini siration" will be 
added to the loan; we took this 
as referring to foeir legal fees, 
hence my surprise that this 
extra charge was sprung on us. 

Why call it a “legal/admini- 
stration fee" in one document 
and an “arrangement” fee in 
another? Since in the Home 
Loan Offer all details of the 
mortgage are known, why can¬ 
not foe arrangement fee, if it is 

0/ /O 
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Is your savings account 
giving you returns like this? 
The fact is, in any ordinary account your savings aren't 

working as hard as they could. But take a look at the High 
Interest Cheque Account from Bank of Ireland and discover an 
interest rate that's hard to beat — currently 9-0% net — along 
with a unique package of benefits All you need is £2.000 to 
op>.*n vour account, and if you w got over LlU.UQU the interest 
rate goes up loan impressive 9.25;, neL 

Top level interest S Complete security V 
Instant access to your savings with vour own cheque hook ✓ 

Interest paid quarterly ✓ 
To open a High Interest Cheque Account with Bank of Ireland — 
or if you'd like more information — return the coupon below or 
call Robert Dunne on 01-329 4500. (Monday-Fridav 9am -5.30pm}. 
InluiM Miv. nut vif\ Thin-iulUlMm.il-.f-•' ipu-ini-r .m- net-.iiti lunhi•ruilhdrjiv.il. 

.wrhjfpd JJ I'Mni I— in Hm.un 

J Pitt&ewra) ,ne mm* i.il«*nMimn • t »h>- Hwh IniHiL^Chwpw AutmM d | 

FkviMMip-na Hijjli Interest Ch^u** Vuom! im . 

i entire-a iheijw-ft* £-----•minimum £2 0u0) [xn.iWe I 
In Hjnl.it> In-Lind 

Full Komrisl 

* 
{Yistcoffc* 5'lt?jrfwif**Nii 

SwiaUireM Dat** 

fill in the enupnn and post H t" kofr-rt Dunm\ Hank ul In land. 
I HEEPOST, Queen Street. LO.N!> )N IC41? 4|'5 No stomp required. 

Bank tfIreland 
11 j 

all charges at foe time of offer 
of loan. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. R. ANDERSON, 
Brook Cottage, 
Priston, Bath. 
Mr David Cameron-Moore, 
managing director of BNP 
Mortgages replies: 
Sir. From 1981 until 1985 our 
mortgage company operated 
through three “tied” solicitors 
who made a charge of £220. 
This was debited to the client’s 
account and this charge was 
folly explained in brochures. 

In April 1987. due to re¬ 
pealed requests from our ap¬ 
plicants, it was decided that in 
future we would use the 
clients’ own solicitors. We set 
up our own department to 
deal with matters which had 
hitherto been dealt with by foe 
“tied" solicitors such as safe¬ 
keeping of deeds, and verifica¬ 
tion of search certificates. 

The operation of this dep¬ 
artment involves costs but we 
were able to reduce foe charge 
to foe borrower from £220 to 
£150. There is no confusion 
about this fee, it is spelt out 
clearly in our brochure. 

Certain lenders impose an 
arrangement fee and indeed, 
certain lenders impose an 
arrangement fee and use lied 
solicitors. We charge no 
arrangement fee other than 
that related specifically to the 
cost of operating our legal 
services department. 

We are always concerned to 
ensure that fees incurred by a 
borrower when taking a mort¬ 
gage from us are slated very 
clearly when he first obtains a 
mortgage. 
Yours faifofullv, 
DAVID CAMERON- 
MOORE. BNP Mortgages, 
Aldwych House, London. 

^UjfoUo 

fjdcciimuiatc/t 
For readers who may have 

missed a copy of The Times this 
week, we repeat below the 
week's Portfolio price changes 
(today’s are on page 21). 

wnaMite rn m ’nff 

1 +3 42 +4 43 45 

2 4-6 +5 44 +21 47 

3 +1 +3 44 45 44 

4 +3 4-5 4-5 42 46 

5 +Z +2 +3 44 46 

6 +1 44 +6 42 47 

7 +4 4-5 44 43 46 

8 +1 +5 +3 45 44 

9 +7 +6 4-3 42 49 

10 +4 +2 44 43 45 

11 +1 +3 +3 45 44 

12 4-5 4-3 43 45 44 

13 +4 4-5 45 42 45 

14 42 +3 42 45 43 

15 +7 4-5 43 +3 46 

16 +3 +6 45 43 45 

17 +3 4-2 43 43 44 

18 +3 44 42 45 43 

19 4-2 +3 44 44 44 

20 4-5 +5 43 41 47 

21 4-4 +2 44 45 46 

22 4-2 44 46 41 46 

23 +5 +5 44 +1 48 

24 +2 +1 43 45 44 

25 4-1 45 45 43 +7 

26 +1 +5 44 44 45 

27 +5 +3 +5 43 46 

28 +5 +5 43 43 47 

29 +1 +3 43 46 +5 

30 +1 +5 47 43 47 

31 +6 +5 44 42 46 

32 +3 +5 43 45 +4 

33 +4 +6 +6 41 45 

34 +5 +2 45 43 45 

35 4-5 +6 45 42 46 

36 4-1 +3 43 46 44 

37 +2 4-5 +5 42 45 

38 +4 +5 46 42 47 

39 +2 4-1 44 44 45 

40 4-1 +6 +7 42 +5 

41 *2 43 45 43 44 

4? +3 +S 43 41 47 

43 +4 44 47 41 45 

44 +3 44 +2 45 45 

FOR YOUR PRESENT WRITE TO SANTA 

FOR YOUR FUTURE FILL IN OUR COUPON 
If Christmas presents always slay your savings 

perhaps it's time to plan for Christmas Future by 
investing in the stock market. 

Wise investors recognise that over the long 
term shares can provide excellent returns, 
especially if the risk is spread over a large number 
of holdings. In this way your investment can be 
insulated even If some shares freeze up 

One way to spread the risk is to buy shares in 
an investment trust and the easy route is through a 
savings scheme like the one for The Throgmorton 
Thist. 

The performance of The Throgmorton Trust 
has few rivals and the figures speak for themselves. 
The value of £100 invested on 1st November 1983 
would now’ be £294.50 in The Throgmorton 
Trust* compared with £143-70 in a building society 
higher rate account.+ Over seven years the 
difference is even greater: £529.50 versus £171.50. 

The 

But remember; past performance is not always a 
guide to the future; the price of shares and the 
income from them can go down as well as up and 
investors may not get back the amount invested. 

Investing regularly through our Savings 
Scheme has the added advantage of sparing you 
the critical decision of when to buy the shares and ' 
you can invest as little as £25 per month. Alternatively 
you can pay-in himp sums of £250 or more 
whenever you like. 

The Throgmorton Trust Savings Sdheme 
means you avoid the usual red tape involved in 
buying shares and because of the scheme's .low- 
dealing charges, more of your money goes into 
your investment. 

Find out more by filling fat the coupon and 
returning it to: 

Throgmorton Investment Management 

Limited, freepost; London EC2B 2TN. 

Throgmorton Trust 
— Savings Scheme — 
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Automation is the key to higher pro¬ 

ductivity: cost-effective use of raw 

materials and power, high quality 

combined with short delivery times, 

and “just-in-time” production with 

low stock holding and capital 

commitment. 

AEG’s system of automation - 

Geamatics — offers solutions solidly 

based on user-specific technolo- 

qies. It has a clearly definGfcfstruc- 

ture whose key features include 

ease of access and logical con¬ 

figuration. 

Geamatics encompasses sen¬ 

sors, drives, automation equip¬ 

ment, real-time computers and 

extensive software as well as a 

comprehensive system approach 

with an open communications 

structure. Additionally, it includes 

over ten years application 

experience in industry, power 

supply and generation, environ¬ 

mental protection, utilities and 

transportation. 

AEG (UK) Limited • 217 Bath Road 

Slough • Berkshire • SL1 4AW • Tel. 

(0753) 8721 01 
A 

Member of the Daimler-Benz Group 



TRAVEL: IN SEARCH OF SANTA 
COOK; SUGAR-FREE FARE 
DRINK: RED WINES FOR CHRISTMAS 

EATING OUT: JONATHAN MEADES 
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Let slip the props of war! 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOHN ROGERS 

“There's Goering," Bob Worth 
says, pointing towards the bloated 
German air marshal's sickeningly 
ostentatious sky-blue parade coat. 
“But I can’t sec Speer or Hitler... 
they must be out" 

These notable omissions in the 
racks of the military' uniforms 
department are clear evidence that 
war clouds were already gathering 
over Bermans and NaUians, the 
leading film and theatrical costu¬ 
miers, whose unremarkable ware¬ 
house in Camden holds a vast and 
timeless wardrobe of more than a 
million human garments, from the 
loin-cloth to the space suit. 

And with the fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary of the outbreak of the Second 
World War next year, the gaps 
testify to the film and television 
industry's well advanced spring 
offensive to .mark the event 

In preparation for the anniver¬ 
sary, all the surviving marine/ of 
the war — trucks, jeeps, aero¬ 
planes, ambulances, staff cars, 
uniforms, and weapons - are 
being commandeered in their 
thousands for a vast dramatic re¬ 
run of the dire and bloody events 
from which they originate. Now 
the props of war, they arc being 
dusted down and made ready for 
the biggest requisitioning of slock 
since the war itself In the words of 
Andrew Allan, chaimum of ITV's 
network drama committee: “Any¬ 
body who has anything that's 
khaki or a gas mask is going to 
make a fortune". 

The country's leading military 
prop hirers can be counted on one 
hand, but between them they 
possess the largest collection of 
military hardware outside the 
Imperial War Museum. And for 
Bob Worth, a tireless 71-ycar-old 
still putting in a full day's work as 
Bermans* general manager, war 
broke out earlier this year. 

No sooner had he met contracts 
to supply 500 military' uniforms 
for Dennis Potter’s adaptation of 

■A.he fiftieth 

anniversary is 

next September; 

but already 

Victoria 

Tennant, Jane 

Seymour, 

Hart Bochrier 

and thousands 

of others are 

preparing for 

war. And the 

acting profession 

will not be alone: 

they also serve 

who only hire 

outtheuniforms, 

weapons and 

other props, as 

Paul Charman 

discovers 

Christabel, the true story of an 
Englishwoman who spent the war 
years in Germany, and another 
700 for LWTs Piece of Cake, a 
television tale of Battle of Britain 
fighter pilots, Ahan he was fighting 
to meet the company’s biggest 
ever military order, a- record 
$500.000contract for 6,450 outfits 
— enough to dress 10 in&htry 
regiments of the British Army. 

They were for War and Remem¬ 
brance, a 30-hour Hollywood TV 
blockbuster in which Robert 
Mitchum, Jane Seymour, Victoria 
Tennant, Hart Bodmer, John 
Gielgud and a cast of thousands go 
to war. It will be screened by ITV 
next autumn. The order docket, 
pinned to an office wall crowded 
with monochrome stills of the 
stars whom Bermans have 
dressed, read like a battle mani¬ 
fest: "Allied uniforms — 1.000: 
German Army, Navy, Air Force 
uniforms, political and brown- 
shirts — 1,000: Russian uniforms 
- 800; striped concentration camp 
outfits — 1.100...” and so- on. 
With a rental charge per outfit of 
between £50 and £70 per produc¬ 
tion. fees can be spectacular. 

“We're already in the thick of 
the French Revolution because of 
the bicentenary,*’ Worth says, 
with a strange air of timelessness. 
“And the Second World War is 
well under way. I reckon h will go 
on for a good four years once they 
stan arriving at the different 
battles, the fell of France, Dun¬ 
kirk, the Battle of Britain, right up 
to the Arnhem drop." 

“ Personally I find some of it a 
bit macabre." He pauses for a 
moment by a row of Nazi and SS 
caps, supplied to Bermans to this 
day by the Munich firm that was 
hatrer io the Nazis. 

“War." he points out, “is one of 
those high-risk areas for damages 
and losses. A lot of the stuff comes 
back blown up or bullet-ridden. 
You get a Sam Peckinpah or a 
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.Bob Worth, of Bermans and Nathans, film and theatrical costumiers: “War is a high-risk area for damages and losses. A lot of the stuff comes back blown up or bullet-ridden.* 

Rambo film, then you know 
you’ve got trouble." 

Shooting wars can sometimes 
involve a military property master 
in considerable personal risk, 
particularly when he does his own 
stunts, like Mark Hanna, of the 
Old Flying Machine Company, 
based at Duxford in Cambridge¬ 
shire. A former RAF Phantom 
pilot now running his own flight of 
10 wartime fighters, he flew his 
Spitfire under a 100ft semi-circular 
bridge for a stun! in Piece of Cake. He began the collection 

back in 1981, with his 
father, a former leader 
of the Red Arrows. 
“We started with a 

single aeroplane, but it snowballed 
tremendously," he says. 

Today, his collection comprises 
a Spitfire, an ME 109, a P51, a 
Mustang, a Corsair, a P4Q Kitty 
Hawk, an Avenger torpedo 
bomber, a Harvard trainer, a 
Fokker DV II First World War bi¬ 
plane, a Stearin an 1930s American 
trainer and one of the first jet 
fighters, a Meteor 8. He reports “a 
huge resurgence of interest in 
World War II and particularly in 
the planes which flew in the Battle 
of Britain. We used to do it as a 
hobby but we had to make it more 
commercial and make the planes 
pay for themselves". Now the 
Spitfire goes out at just under 
£2,000 an hour. 

The high attrition rate on 
military props is particularly hard 

to bear if you are a genuinely 
obsessive collector, like Tony 
Oliver of TLO, the company 
named after his initials. The son of 
an antique dealer, Oliver had a 
boyhood fascination for afl things 
military which spawned what is 
today Britain’s largest collection 
of military and period vehicles, 
some 200 in all garaged on a 
rambling five-acre depot running 
alongside the M4 outside Windsor 
which passing motorists might 
mistake for a battlefield. 

The charred wreck of a wartime 
German Kubelwagen jeep, set on 
fire and crushed by a tank during 
the making of Indiana Jones III, 
lies discarded several hundred 
yards from an alarmingly realistic 
model of a V2 rocket and rows of 
US Army trucks. 

“What the Allies foiled to do in 
five years took the film people just 
five minutes," he says, pointing at 
the wreck. Although show busi¬ 
ness is bis bread and butter, it irks 
him that film companies often 
regard his lovingly restored con¬ 
voy of military transport as 
destructible. 

Oliver began in the mid 1950s 
with a large mail-order list and 
was contacted by Bermans, who 
were searching for a uniform for 
The Heroes of Telemark. He got 
on well with the costumiers, who 
recommended him as technical 
adviser for The Battle of Britain, 
marking the last major anniver¬ 
sary of the war, the 25th. 

“I was struck by the dire 

shortage of authentic World War 
Two vehicles, particularly Ger¬ 
man ones, and it grated on me 
how they used American half¬ 
tracks posing as German." He 
launched his vehicle collection 
with four German Volkswagen 
jeeps, which he bought for £1,000. 
One of them was an amphibious 
Schwimwagen used by Lord 

Strathcona and Mount Royal to 
ride to and fro from his Scottish 
island estate. 

He travelled to Seville for a 
month before filming, searching 
for vehicles. “There was stuff 
everywhere, ambulances, staff 
cars, trucks, motorcycles, all Ger¬ 
man, left behind after the Spanish 
Civil War." At the end of the film 

he bought them from the company 
and set up on his own. 

“That grew into anything from 
searchlights to pay books, from 
sentry boxes to spy radios." But 
his most impressive vehicle is a 
folly operative 1944 US Stuart 
tank, which he bought from the 
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LET SLIP THE PROPS OF WAR! 
Continued from previous page 

makers of The Dirty Dozen. It was 
one of eight sold to the production 
company by a Portsmouth marine 
breakers. 

He is in mid-restoration of two 
1930s Mercedes Type 200 touring 
cars, on which he has spent 
£80,000 in rebuilding. Research 
with Mercedes in Stuttgart re¬ 
vealed that one had a pedigree 
Jinking it directly to Hitler, 
records showed that it was 
commissioned for use as a staff car 
bv the Reich chancellery in Berlin 
in 1937, with orders for special 
coachwork. 

Demand for his vehicles is 
doubling as next year's movie 
wars get into gear. But with it 
come the increased risks of loss 
and damage. Although standing 
props like radios and searchlights 
go out at a weekly rental of 7.5 per 
cent of their replacement value, he 
charges between £100 and £150 a 
day for his “action vehicles". They go through hell 

those vehicles. "What 
you have to remember," 
he says, “is that you get 
film crews riding on the 

running boards hanging off doors, 
the windows blown out. the 
bodywork riddled with bullets, 
people having their lunch in the 
back ... It's a constant headache. 
When you have cars as rare as the 
Phanomen, the Steyer, the 
Hannomag and the Sioewer, they 
are simply irreplaceable. You just 
can't get the parts any more." 

He told forlornly of a Mercedes 
320 German staff car, valued at 
£75.000. An actor burnt out the 
starter motor and it had to be 
replaced with one from a Wolse- 
ley. thereby reducing its value to 
£20,000 at a stroke, he claims. 

“Sometimes you get the money 
from the film company, but only 
after a lot of haggling. They just 
say ‘Well, do you want to work 
again? But 1 can't replace the 
vehicle." As a consequence, Oli¬ 
ver is now reluctant to hire out the 
most valuable quarter of his stock 
- including a £70,000 1950s 
Mercedes 300 SL tourer — to the 
film companies. 

".As wc get further away from 
the war," he observes, “companies 
are demanding a greater degree of 
authenticity about what they 
want, specifying exact models and 
makes." Writers, he says, are 
getting keener on detail now, 
following the example of Len 
Deighton. celebrated for his 
fastidiously detailed scripts — not 
only for The Ipcress File, but 
for the TV spy drama Game. Set 
and Match. “He wants to gel every 
thing exact — right down to the 
colour of the bus tickets," Oliver 
says. 

“At the moment there is a lot of 
nostalgia for the Thirties, Forties 

WHO’S SHOOTING WHAT 

Mark Hanna, of the Old Flying Machine Company, runs a flight of 10 wartime fighters and does his own stunts: “Lfs snowballed tremendously' 

• BBC; Road to War. a major 
eight-part documentary tracing 
the origins of war, scheduled for 
the autumn; The Return to 
Montesofe. BBC Enterprises co- 
production about an Italian town 
destroyed by the SS, in project 
stage. 
• ITV network: War and 
Remembrance. 30 hours of 
television film, the Hollywood 
sequel to Winds of War, starring 
Robert Mitch um and Steven 
Berkoff and a Hollywood cast, 
scheduled for the autumn. 
• LWT; Wish Me Luck, a second 
espionage series on British 
women spies in occupied 
France, starring Julian Glover, 
Jane Asher ana Kate Buffery; 
The Long-Haired Boy, 
adaptation of Richard Hillary s 
novel. The Last Enemy, about a 
badly burnt wartime pilot. 
• TVS: Murderers Among Us — 
the story of Simon Wiesenthal, a 
two-part mini series starring Ben 
Kingsley as the great Nazi 
hunter, with Renee Soutendijha 
and Craig T. Nelson, scheduled 
for the spring; The Heroes, co- 
production with Network 10 of 
Australia about a famous allied 
raid on Japanese-held 
Singapore, starring Paul Rhys, 
John Bach and John 
Hargreaves, schedule for April. 
• YTV: nil We Meet Again, saga 
of a French family who live 
through both world wars, based 
on Judith Krantz's book. 
• Tyne Tees: A Nightingale 
Sang, a wartime drama based 
on a story by C.P. Taylor and 
adapted by Jack Rosenthal 
about a cockney soldier's effect 
on two Tyneside sisters, starring 
Joan Plowright, Tom Watt John 
Woodvine and Phyllis Logan, 
scheduled for April. 
• HTV: Pursuit, based on the 
book by Robert L. Fish, the saga 
of a July conspirator who ends 
the war fighting for the 
establishment of Israel, starring 
Ben Cross and Veronica Hamel. 
• Granada: Countdown to War. 
a major drama documentary in 
three parts, about the days 
leading up to the declaration of 
war; After the War, written by 
Frederic Raphael, a 10-part 
series on how the British 
professional middle classes 
faced the post-war years, 

starring Anton Rodgers. Dennis 
Quiffey and Susannah York, 
scheduled for April; Pied Piper, a 
two-hour TV film based on Nevil 
Shute's novel about an elderly 
English solicitor who rescues a 
group of children from occupied 
France: The Heat of the Day, a 
two-hour drama of Elizabeth 
Bowen's novel, adapted by 
Harold Pinter, a wartime story of 
a young English woman who 
discovers her lover is a Nazi, 
starring Michael York, Patricia 
Hodge and Michael Gambon, 
scheduled for the autumn. 
m Central: The Day War Broke 
Out, a major documentary; 
Tanamera. a seven-hour series 
based on Noel Barber's best-, 
selling novel about a love affair 
between an English boy and a 
Chinese girl In Singapore, 
starring Chris Bowen and 
Khyam Lee. scheduled for the 
New Year. The Free Frenchman. 
adaptation of Piers Paul Read's 
book on the French Resistance. 

• Independent TV Production: 
The Tenth Man. adaptation of 
Graham Greene's story about 
the French Resistance in 
wartime Paris, starring Anthony 
Hopkins. Derek Jacobi and Cyril 
Cusack, made by Norman 
Rosemont an American 
company, at Pine wood; Inside 
the Gestapo, a Palace Television 
co-production based on the true 
story of a Belgian woman who 
worked as a Gestapo secretary 
by day and a resistance leader 
by nkjht; The English Lady, a US 
television film about the Mitfords. 
• Feature films: David 
Puttnam's Memphis Bene, the 
story of a Flying Fortress 
bomber based in East Anglia 
which flew 25 missions over 
Germany; Hannah Senesh. a 
Cannon production about an 
Israeli spy dropped behind 
enemy lines; War Requiem Don 
Boyd's film adaption of 
Benjamin Britten's famous work: 
Sonia, another US production 
featuring a concentration camp 
story; Triumph, a Ronnie Yacov 
film about the Nazi persecution 
of Greek Jews; The Final 
Chapter, Branko Lustig ’s sequel 
to The Great Escape: Indiana 
Jones and the Last Crusade, in 
which Harrison Ford comes face 
to face with Hitler ata 
Nuremberg rally. 

and Fifties — which is strange 
because they were years of war and 
depression. For my own piece of 
mind, I try to ensure that anything 
1 offer is 100 per cent right" 

In his office are piles of volumes 
on military history and bound 
copies of contemporary magazi nes 
such as Life and Picture Post 
which he uses for research. He is 
rarely beaten but it has been 
known. “I had an inquiry to find 
out the markings for a police car in 
wartime Turkey. 1 contacted the’ 
embassy and they couldn’t help 

and no amount of research could 
turn it up. I had to admit defeat" 

Without the arms merchants no 
war can ever take place, and the 
Kmpps of the movie industry are 
Bapty’s, the biggest civilian 
armourer in the country. They 
have marched alongside Oliver for 
the past 25 years on nearly every 
war film since The Dirty Dozen. 

A family firm run by Peter 
Dinely with fortress premises off 
the Harrow Road, north London, 
Bapty’s is known in the business 
as “war stores". It is where the 

film business goes for the hard¬ 
ware of war. 

Dinely inherited the company 
from his father, a wartime MoD 
weapons specialist who launched 
the vast stock of 5.000 fully 
operational weapons by buying up 
army surplus after 1945. “Those 
were the days when you could buy 
a sten gun for two shillings or a 
Vickers machine gun for five 
bob", he says. 

“But we are always buying. 
We’ve got the latest British Army 
rifle, the SA80... Hold on... 

Somebody's taking out some fire¬ 
arms." Suddenly he heads towards 
the office door to investigate. 
“The paperwork has to be done 
correctly — in triplicate," he 
explains, “or we'll all end up in 
gaol." 

With an arsenal of firearms 
from every country and’ every 
period, security is a constant 
headache. Apart from a stock of 
10,000 muskets and swordsdating 
from Waterloo, Baply's “inner 
sanctum" houses enough working 
weaponry to equip a small army. 

Row upon row of battle-scarred 
Mausers. Schmcissers. Lee En- 
fields, carbines and tommy guns, 
many of which have seen active 
service, await despatch to the film 
set. They travel in iron boxes, 
guarded by a minder. The com¬ 
pany also supplies a team of 
technicians, who advise on han¬ 
dling. blank-firing and security, 
and are often accompanied by 
Dinely’s 20-year-old daughter 
Viktoria, said to be the youngest 
trainee armourer in the business. 

Bapty's also houses a vast 

collection of military antiques and 
curios — from a suit of armour to a 
period French-letter packeL “We 
always have a lot of dead stock so - 
we look forward to this Second. 
World War thing taking off,** 
Dinely says. 

•In preparation for the hostil¬ 
ities, 1 Bapty's is ordering extra 
supplies of that last vital ingredi¬ 
ent of a good war — blood. 
Literally gallons of it, made to 
their secret recipe and marketed 
under their trade name: Kensing¬ 
ton Gore. 
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New Polaroid Impulse. 

The New Impulse Camera 
and 600 Plus Film. 
Make life more colourful. 

Polaroid 
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Scenes from a life: aitfaongh Nat King Cote was the first black singer to win a large white follewiiifc when he intended to more his family into a WASPneighbonrhood ia Los Angeles, the resittentg iwiimtorf a rh«w» 

The life of jazz musician Nat King Cote, is celebrated on 
television on Friday in Arehai the first film on him : 

The man who can lay claim to 
being one of the world’s leading 
authorities on Nat King Cole lives 
in a modest semi-detached house 
in south London. There, in a first- 
floor room filled with album 
sleeves. Roy Holmes tends a 
collection of recordings which has 
been growing steadily since 
attending his first Nat King Cole 
concert in 19S0. 

Like many of his contemporar¬ 
ies, Holmes was spellbound by the 
blend of suave vocals and dapling 
jazz piano solos. Now a commer¬ 
cial manager with an engineering 
firm, he has amassed thousands of 
Cole recordings, from scratched 
78s to bizarre 16in discs recorded 
for exclusive use by American 
radio stations. The stacks of 
albums on the walls are neatly 
divided according to their country 
of origin, from Belgium to Japan. 

Pride of place, however, goes to 
the card index system and charts 
on the table in the centre of the 
room. Holmes spends many of his 
evenings poring over them as he 
compiles a complete discography 
of Cole’s work. The final product 
— including hundreds of obscure 
jazz recordings — will run to 
around 800 pages. He hopes to 
have it ready by 1990, the 25th 
anniversary of die singer’s death 
from lung cancer. 

Curiously, in all the times that 

he saw Cole perform live, he never 
tried to meet him. “The thing that 
mattered to me was the music,” he 
explains. “He was such a marvel¬ 
lous artist, I was frightened that ifl 
came free to face with him that Td 
find he was a let-down, like so 
many show business people.” 

Had Holmes plucked up the 
courage to go backstage, be is 
unlikely to have been dis¬ 
appointed. The man who emerges 
from Arenas 90-minute docu¬ 
mentary, The Unforgettable Nat 
King Cole, appears to have been 
every bit as courteous and relaxed 
in private as he was on record. 

“He was the calmest, most 
gentlemanly man I'd ever come 
across,” Jo Lustig says. The 
documentary’s producer, Lustig 
was also Cole’s Press agent during 
a European tour in 1960. “Every¬ 
one else would get excited around 
him, but he never did. He was 
always under control.” 

Lustig says his film is the first to 

to be authorized by his widow. CUye Davis reports on the 
facts and myths behind the star’s often troubled career 

of the people who boy re-issues of 
“Mona lisa" and “Nature Boy” 
realize that the man who sang 
them happened to be one of the 
most important pianists in jazz 
history. Besides pioneering the 
piano/bass/guitar format — later 
used by Peterson himself — Cole 
developed a fluid keyboard tech¬ 
nique copied by many players of 
the Forties and Fifties. 

Born in Montgomery, Alabama, 
he began his career as a pianist in 
Chicago, heavily influenced by 
Earl Hines. In 1937 he moved to 
Los Angeles as part of the touring 

Mana whn «mv* ^ng q* Trio made 

its debut, with Oscar Moore on 

Cole's widow, Maria, who gave 
her consent after seeing the earlier 
Arena study of Billie Holiday. 
Armed with her blessing, Lustig 
was able to line up interviews with 
artists including Frank Sinatra, 
Quincy Jones and EDa Fitzgerald. 

■ Oscar Peterson is also on hand 
to explain the importance of 
Cote’s piano style. Even today, few 

guitar and Wesley Prince on 
double bus. 

Exactly when Nat King Cole, 
the vocalist, came into being has 
been the subject of a good deal of 
myth-making. The Arena film 
mischievously includes a clip 
from a 1955 short. The Nat King 

Cole Sony, which shows the star 
re-enacting the old legend ofhowa 
drank badgered him into singing 
during a performance at a Los 
Angeles venue. According to the 
myth, the song was “Sweet Lor¬ 
raine”, the year 1940 or 1942. 
.Duke Ellington’s lyricist, Don 
George, was among those who 
muddied the waters even further 
when he moved the location from 
the West Coast to New York and 
had Cole standing in for an errant 
Billie Holiday. 

Other permutations of the myth 
have come and gone. The truth, 
according to Maria Cole and Roy 
Holmes, is that Cole had long been 
in the habit of singing with the 
trio. “In later years," Maria says, 
“the story about how be started 
singing grew up, and he just went 
along with it He didn't see any 
reason not to.” 

Cole's career as a ringer finally 
look off with the 1943 song, 
“Straighten Up and Fly Right". 
From then, on he enjoyed a series 

of hits including “Get YotfrXicks * 
on Route 66" and “The Christmas 
Song”. The latter, written by Mel 
Tonne and Robert Weills in 1945, 
was the first of the famous ballads 
set to strings. 

As Cole's commercial standing 
increased, the trio — and his jazz 
training—were slowly pushed into 
the background. But his musical 
roots were not totally neglected. 
Holmes's discography contains 
literally scores of unknown jazz 
items recorded with leading play¬ 
ers of the bop generation. Already 
under contract to Capitol, Cole 
was often obliged to play under a 
pseudonym. While the label notes 
might name the pianist as “Aye 
Guy”, “Lord Calvert”, “Shorty 
Nadine" or “Sam Schmaltz”, the 
cognoscenti knew that they were 
really listening to Cole himself. 
Holmes assumes that Capitol — 
whose early fortunes were built on 
tire singer's commercial work — 
turned a blind eye to the 
moonlighting. 

But if his singing career was a 
'story of almost unbroken success, 
he had to contend with the 
handicaps imposed by racial 
discrimination. Though he was 
the first black singer to win a large 
white following, he never quite 
'enjoyed the social status to match, 
hr 1948, residents of an exclusive 

-WASP neighbourhood in Los 
Angeles mounted a campaign to 
stop him and his family moving 
into the district His adopted 
daughter, Carol, still recalls seeing 
the word “Nigger" burnt into the 
front lawn. 

The most brutal incident was 
still to come. In 1956 he was 
attacked by racialists while 
performing before a segregated 
audience in his native town. When 
Cole politely insisted on playing 
down the affair, he was con¬ 
demned as an Unde Tom by some 
black newspapers. Nightclub own¬ 
ers in Harlem reportedly removed 
his records from their juke-boxes. 

Race was also the main factor 
when his weekly television show 
was taken off the air in 1957 after 
just over a year. Though audience 
figures were rising, sponsors were 
reluctant to support a Mack per¬ 
former, prompting Cole's quip: 
“Madison Avenue is scared of the 
dark.” The surviving footage, with 
glimpses of guests such as Ella 
Fitzgerald, Peggy Lee and Cole¬ 
man Hawkins, shows what a 

marvellous opportunity was lost. 
Cole's hopes of building a career 

in films met a similar fate. Mainly 
confined to black roles, such as 
portraying W. C. Handy in St 
Louis Blues, he found suitable 
parts hard to come by. Lustig 
observes that it would have been a 
different story today: Cole at least 
succeeded in opening doors for 
later generations. 

Whether those reverses has¬ 
tened his premature death in 1965 
is open to question. A highly 
contentious biography by the 
American author, James Haskins, 
recently described him as a lonely 
man, manipulated by those 
nearest to him and “profoundly 
saddened by life”. The Arena film, 
with its clips of sunny home 
movies, gives a markedly different 
impression. 

The music, in any case, will 
outlive the controversy. Maria 
Cole is already talking of plans for 
the 25th anniversary of her hus¬ 
band's death. Meanwhile Holmes, 
who helped compile an album of 
unreleased Capitol material earlier 
this year, estimates that there are 
some 200-300 items still locked 
away in the company’s archives. 
The next generation of Nat King 
Cole fans obviously has plenty to 
look forward to. 

• The Unforgettable Nat King Cole, 
an Arena special, will be shown on 
BBC2 on Friday, 9-1030pm, 

L! 
ife is full of banana 
peels, and force cele¬ 
brates humanity's 

fslippings and sitt¬ 
ings. In Rumours 

(Broadhurst Theatre), his first 
full-length force for the. the¬ 
atre, Neil Simon sends his 
characters zooming u> the 
heights of hilarity. At an 
upscale house in an upscale 
New York suburb, frenzy 
reigns. Hie first of four cou¬ 
ples arrive fora 10th wedding 
anniversary party, to find that 
the hostess and servants have 
disappeared, the banquet is 
uncooked, and the host has 
tried to commit suicide. He 
has only grazed his ear and 
passed out on a few valiums, 
but the characters' imagina¬ 
tions ran riot. The host is the 
Deputy Mayor of New York, 
(he couples are both lawyers, 
and suicide is a crime: the 
reputations of all could be 
ruined and they might go to 
jaiL 

The first couple tries to hide 
the potential scandal when the 
second arrive, and so on until 
four couples are involved in a 
cover-up that has them cook¬ 
ing and eating the party food 
and matching wits with the 
police. Along the way-they 
acquire or aggravate various 
physical ailments and emo¬ 
tional grudges, and do enough 
running around to qualify for 
a marathon. One of them 
comments: “I feel like Fra at 
the AUuaa” This frivolous, 
forgiving celebration of what 
fools we mortals be is directed 
by Gene Saks and acted by a 
winning ensemble with pre¬ 
cision and relish. 

Simon was brave, after his 
autobiographical trilogy beg¬ 
inning with Brighton Reach 
Memoirs finally won him 
recognition as a serious play¬ 
wright, to risk farce. America’s 
puritannical heritage is still 
strong enough to lend farce a 
disreputable aura - laughter 
for its own sake is a sin — and 
he was accordingly chastized 
by some critics. 

Mixed notices won't kill 
Rumours at the box-office, but 
thev mav do in the first 
Broadway drama of the sea¬ 
son. Miehad Weller’s Spoils of 
War (Music Box Theatre). 
Weller has previously created, 
in such plays as Xtoonchildrcn 
and Loose Ends* portraits of 
the Bab)’ Boom generation 
confronted with too many 
choices and too few standards 
by which to make them. Spoils 
o f War moves back in time, to 
the generation of Leftist ideal¬ 
ists who felt lost in the 
America of the Fifties. 

In a rave-winning penor- 

r.. 

Playing farce 
and loose 

The first Broadway drama of the 

season has a bumpy reception 

Vote Nelligan: mother, Jcmme fatale, in Spoils of War 

mance. Kate Nelligan plays 
the femme jbiale of a pre- 
Second World War commune, 
divorced and snuggling to 
give her teenage son an elite 
education. Her ex-husband 
has climbed into the upper 
middle and the play's 
focus is upon the son's effort 
to get his parents reconciled. 
With the family story and 
socio-political background the 
material is promising, but 
Weller delivers an act and a 
half of exposition leading to 
an anti-dimactic parental 
meeting and then it peters ouL 

Ripely alluring and a dy¬ 
namo a$ the mother, backed 
by a good cast, Nelligan just 
doesn't get enough support 
from the play. 

Thriving off-Broadway is 
A.R. Gurney Jr’s new play. 
The Cocktail Hour (Prome¬ 
nade Theatre). Its quality falls 
slightly on the positive side 
between his best plays, The 
Dining Room and The Middle 
Ages* and his recent dis¬ 
appointments Sweet Sue and 
Another Antigone. Gurney has 
returned to the milieu and 
characters of his expertise — 
upper-middle-class WASPs — 
in a family comedy about a 
son visiting his elderly parents 
to seek their blessing to pro¬ 
duce a play he has written 
about them. 

The Cocktail Hour's weak¬ 
ness is the bland character of 
the son and the actor chosen 
for the role — mother, father 

and sister are keenly written 
and played. Mother, for exam¬ 
ple, worries about responses to 
WASP characters: “Critics 
don't like us. They think we're 
all Republicans and all 
alcoholics and all superficial 
Only the last is true." Two 
hours of this kind of chat, with 
characters working through 
problems at the family bar, 
pass pleasantly. 

The Manhattan Theater 
Gub has opened its season 
with a charmed double- 
header. John Patrick Shanley, 
winner of last year’s Best 
Original Screenplay Oscar for 
Moonstruck, has written 
another operatic love story in 
Italian American Reconcili¬ 
ation. Though his ex-wife 
Janice shot ms dog and then 
took aim ax him, Huey 
Maximilian Bnnfigliana is Still 

so in love with Iter that he begs 
his best friend, AJdo Scalida, 
to intercede. The moonlit 
balcony scene in which Aldo 
softens up Janice — a descen- 
dent of Katherine and 
Beatrice—and Huey comes to 
reclaim his manhood as a 
comic cousin to Cyrano de 
Bergerac, may be a bromide 
but Shanley makes it into an 
elixir. MTCs second hit, 

which is moving 
to Broadway in 
January, is Rich¬ 
ard Greenberg's 

amraang and thoughtful East¬ 
ern Standard. Four upwardly- 
mobile young Maphsmanitos 
(a stockbroker involved in an 
inside trading scandal, her gay 
brother who is a television 
writer with Aids, a gay artist, 
and an architect disgusted 
with his profession's contribu¬ 
tion to urban blight and 
homelessness), meet and fall 
in love, with interference from 
a waitress on the make and a 
schizophrenic bag lady. 

The characters' examine 
their culture and their con¬ 
sciences, the youthful quartet 
concluding that: “We’re full- 
fledged adults and we've done 
almost nothing correctly.” 
The fHalngng ha* fluency and 
punch, as when one character 
describes his conservative 
mother: “There’s not a revolu¬ 
tion in history that would 
have failed to execute her.” 
The characters are piquantly 
drawn, the story surprising in 
its tough and tender toms, 
and, at 30 years of age 
Greenberg looks like the most 
promising young American 
playwright of the decade. 

Holly Hill 

ADVERTISEMENT 

A GREAT CHALLENGE 
PROFIT FROM HUMAN VALUES 

WHAT IS IT? 
For decades, writers have been observing the decline in human values and saying “we must do something”. Social and political 
leaders have been commenting on the increase in alienation hopelessness and violence and saying, “we must do something". 
Philosophers have been observing the rise in cynicism and rurhlessness and saying “we must do something”. And today, most 
people, in all levels of society, weary of the pressure of harmful influences on themselves, their families and their children are 
saying “we must do something”. 

WHAT IS IT THAT HAS TO BE DONE? 
m and by whom? — and how? 

I have a vision. A vision inspired by the same tensions and pressures of today’s life that have created the problems. Yeti I believe 
the problem offers the solution. I warn to look at all communication techniques used so successfully to achieve ever increasing 
material prosperity for the human race, and employ them in a new role to help bring happiness, harmony and tranquillity to all 
those who are so desperately seeking them. And I want YOU to be a part of it A part of a great solution. 

THE BIRTH OF A NEW INDUSTRY 
Now that we have conquered new frontiers in the “Atom Age” and the “Jet Age" and the “Computer Age" why can’t we 
pioneer a new “Age of human well-bang”. This can be a highly profitable and extensively rewarding new industry. Profitable 
industries have supported every major development in social life in the 20th Century. But in the process, simple human values 
like responsibility, co-operation, tolerance, courage, patience, hope and many others, have largely been left to fend for 
themselves until now. Just as the pharmaceutical industry exists for our physical health so we can create a profitable industry to 
promote our psychic and social well-being. Pause and think about the New Brave World where technology, commerce and 
industry are all at the service of “human values”, rather than human values being slaves to commercial interests and industrial 
motives. 

THE FIRST STEP 
This concept has become my passionate conviction and I have devoted nearly two decades to developing the idea into 
marketable products. Many artists, graphic designers and writers have been commissioned to create effective and positive 
messages to promote human values. Swiss experts have been commissioned to develop a machine that can project a variety of 
TV commeroal style, 60 second films to evoke desired emotions, selected by the individual If you are bursting with anger, or 
subdued with lack of drive, there is an audio-visual message stored in the machine which should help you overcome the 
unwelcome feeling. A well known British graphic designer has been commissioned to develop human values symbols similar to 
traffic signs to express and inspire great human qualities. All these creations and developments and the theory behind them are 
put together in a book called WHAT IS IT? As the first step and the prototype product line for this revolutionary industry. 

WHAT IS IT? 
is now on sale at 

FOYLE’S 
“The world’s greatest bookshop” 

113-119 Charing Cross Road, LONDON WC2H OEB 
and can be found in all the following departments 

Management Sociology 
Education Am 
Philosophy Biography 
Travel Medical 

AN OPEN INVITATION 
1 am inviting all earing, influential, responsible people everywhere to read this book, get to know it well and to form their own 
ideas of its value. I am sure that many other institutions and individuals will soon join this crusade. Industrialists, Scientists, 
Political and Social leaders. Legislators, Councillors, Entrepreneurs, Businessmen, Book distributors and publishers. 
Communicators, Writers, Critics, Film makers, Musicians, Artists, Designers, Psychologists, Psychiatrists corporations and 
institutions could initiate their own efforts in developing this new industry. I invite the media to play its important and historic 
role in employing the idea as I have explained in the book WHAT IS IT?, and help in spreading universal awareness about it. 

You will find in the book a full explanation of a great new idea and many beautifully illustrated examples of how it works in 
simple ways to reinforce the positive human qualities. This has nothing to do with cultism, religion, philosophy or politics. It 
has everything to do withjhe simple human values which are so neglected and undernourished today. It is an idea with 

take it tremendous implications- Please seriously. 

JOIN THE GREAT CHALLENGE 
History has shown us that people of influence, vision and goodwill can do much to hasten the spread of new ideas and new 
movements. Never was a new movement needed so urgently as this. I am inviting and urging you to join with me to help in the 
early stages of this great new movement, using your personal influence, your professional skill and your financial power in 
whatever ways suit you best. Mare power to you. 

FARHAD HORMOZI 
Director of International Advertising Association 1974-80. 
Chairman of 24th IAA Congress 
Awarded Crystal Globe for International Public Service Advertising 
and Holder of IAA Medal for Merit. 
8 Impasse du Caste!, 1700 Fribourg, Switzerland. 
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THE TIMES 
ARTS DIARY Upstaged by the 
Firm faith 
in youth 

A bust-up at ode ofLondon's most 
venerable publishing houses has 
given the book world its youngest 
potentate. Felicity Rubinstein, 
aged 30, was this week appointed 
managing director of Macmillan 
London. Last month Phillippa 
Harrison quit the post saying 
could not work under a new 
structure in which the firm 
oyer sales and marketing of Pan, 
Sidgwick, and Macmillan's chil¬ 
dren’s imprint 

No one can remember when a 
major publishing house last bad a 
chief executive aged 30, but 
Nicholas Byam Shaw, managing 
director of Macmillan's holding 
company, observed: “The idea 
that only 43-year-olds can do the 
big jobs is bunkum... Pm 54 and 
I feel between 80 and 90.” 
A Restoring Marble HOI House, 
in Twickenham, Has iwitf* John 
Jacob, director of the Ireagh 
Bequest, down some strange a Te¬ 
nues. One of the boose’s original 
pieces, a pier table, was found 
resold to the owner of a Bondi 
Beach hairdresser chain. But the 
chase had not been simple: “The 
dealer had not only changed his 
address, but also his sex.” 

shadow of Irving 
Leopold Lewis's melodrama holds 
a permanent place in the history of 
English acting, as the work that 
catapulted Henry Irving to feme. 
The photographs of Irving in the 
role of Mathias, his annotated 
prompt copy, and recollections of 
eyewitnesses (ad collected in 
David Mayer's 1980 Manchester 
University Press edition) give the 
play a further claim as an almost 
move-by-move record of a leg¬ 
endary performance. 

David O'Shea and Simon Usher 
have plainly ransacked the Mayer 
text for their Leicester revival, as 
much in its music cues and stage 
directions as in the Irving im¬ 
personation of the lead performer. 
At the nightmare re-enactment of 
the murder, just as Irving pre¬ 
scribed, the bells escape from 
inside Mathias's and pro¬ 
gress stereophonicafly across the 
set so that you can almost see the 
Polish Jew on his sledge approach¬ 
ing the waiting axeman. 

What the production entirely 

THEATRE 

The Bells 
Haymarket Studio, 
Leicester 

feUs to do is to recreate the inner 
need for such effects. As a studio 
show, it has to find some alter¬ 
native to the spectacular realism 
of Lyceum melodrama; and Brian 
Vahe/s solution, unfortunately, is 
chamber guignok a raked black 
stage with upstage windows 
through which new arrivals are 
seen ominously battling their way 
through the snow to a dialogue- 
obliterating apparition of the vic¬ 
tim. Mathias lets out a shriek of 
horror at the sight of the Santa 
Claus-like toy figure wobbling 
across the back walL 

The rest of the company sup¬ 
port him as an equally doll-like 
assembly of Victorian stereotypes, 

periodically answering him in 
imison chorus and ddnpg the 
lines in unmotivated laughter. 
David Gant’s Mathias is 
great laugher; baring wolfish ftwg* 
to the company and then turning 
to us with looks of stricken dread. 
The interest of this rfiararti»f is 
that of a hero-villain* a mm who 
killed for the sake of his beloved 
family. 

What you get from Gant, apart 
from the space-filling gestures 
taken from the Irving pictures, is 
furtive and ruthless self-preserva¬ 
tion with a Strong dash of earning 
villainy. Even when embracing his 
daughter, be comes over less as a 
doting parent than as a child 
molester. 

Gavin Bryare has supplied some 
doom-laden new musical atmos¬ 
pherics, but retained the original 
wedding song which goes to the 
tune of “Where Has My Little Dog 
Gone?”. 

Nice tunes, 
gorgeous 
waistcoat 

Bryan Ferry 
London Palladium 

As ever he cut a stylish dash, 
threading his way across a stage 
that looked like a cross between 
the sets of Raiders Of The Lost Ark 
and a Duran Duran video. 
Dressed in a Victorian paterfamil¬ 
ias coat, patterned waistcoat, 
pumps and white socks, the man 
who once promised ”10 make the 
cognoscenti think” was at it again. 
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Lnilg Wardle legendary: Sir Houy living as Mathias, the role that made his name 

But to think about what? So 
much of Ferry's repertoire, like his 
suave demeanour, was coated in a 
hard, durable gloss that tended to 
obscure depth of meaning as much 
as it did any underlying faults. 
Most of the songs, new and old, 
were bold musical designs of 
simple, sleek symmetry, built on 
cyclical four or five chord se¬ 
quences which ended in codas 
repeated ad infinitum. This was 
the pattern of “Slave To Love” 
"Boys And Girts", “Kiss And 
Tell”, “Avalon” and many others, 
which once they had made their 
initial statement seemed to exist 
in a vacuum, bereft of further 
movement or development 

Dorrit accolades 
The British are still coming. Pitted 
against Roger Rabbit, Tucker, and 
Wings of Desire, Christine 
Edzard's Little Dorrit has been 
voted the best film of this year 

Cello in one hand, baton in the other 
His band was a model of 

technical excellence with a might¬ 
ily quiffed guitarist, Jeff Thall, 

CONCERTS 

Rostropovich/LSO 
Barbican 

Margolyes Guinness 

by the Los Angeles Film Critics 
Association. Alec Guinness was 
named best supporting actor for 
the film and Miriam Margolyes 
runner-up to the best supporting 
actress. 

Paper chasers 
Arts Council secretary general 
Luke Ri finer has a thing about the 
waste of paper at 105 Piccadilly. 
Minutes from gram panel meet¬ 
ings, backed by officers’ reports, 
frequently cover more than 100 
pages. These are then duplicated 
for each member of the council. 
Rittnerts plan was to issue mem¬ 
bers with easily digestible, two- 
page summaries of panel 
recommendations. The council 
supported the summary idea, with 
one reservation: that members 
should get the full reports as welL 
Result 102-page reports will be 
common from January. 

Andrew Billen 

It takes considerable stamina to 
play in one programme the solo 
part in Shostakovich's First Cello 
Concerto and conduct the Tenth 
Symphony. Mstislav Rostropo¬ 
vich not only did it, he poured so 
much energy into each perfor¬ 
mance that he left this listener 
feeling pretty drained by the end. 

It seems that the experience of 
playing the concerto urged him on 
to new heights: this was the first 
time I've found Rostropovich the 
conductor really comparable with 
Rostropovich the soloist 

There were odd moments in the 
Tenth Symphony when I felt that 
points were being a little strained 
(in the first movement's eerie flute 
theme, Rostropovich's rubato 
nearly stopped the music al¬ 
together), but in spite of such 
momentary lapses the perfor¬ 
mance moved forward with enor¬ 
mous impetus, concluding with a 
tremendous sense of achievement 

Rostropovich tells us that the 
more he is involved with 
Shostakovich's music, the less he 
feels that he ever knew him 
personally. But the weakening of 

the personal tie seems to have 
given Rostropovich's conducted 
interpretations an objective gran¬ 
deur they formerly lacked. 

In the Tenth Symphony, 
Rostropovich could have bid fere- 
well to the kind of excesses that 
marred his earlier readings of the 
Fifth. But he has never been other 
than master of the First Cello 
Concerto, and with Maxim 
Shostakovich in charge of the 
accompaniment, he showed again 
what a tight knit musical drama 
this is. 

ROCK 

Stephen Johnson 
I \ 

r.f 

Edward Downes has a characteris¬ 
tic jiggling of the shoulders which 
usually seems to mean “this is 
tremendous fan because it's noisy 
and ift why I like being a 
conductor”. It happened in the 
finely pointed performance of 
Holst's Perfect Fool balks music 
which ended his Studio 7 concert, 
but not before. And that may be 
because the other two works are of 
die kind that ought to be superb 
but somehow failed to connect. 

It is always a pleasure to hear 
Ernst Koracic, with his apparently 
timhiess technique and Ms sprite! 
mnsteality; and it was a doable 
pleasure to find him taririfatg a 
rarely played English work. Ber- 

BBCPO/Downes 
Studio 7, Manchester 

nard Stevens's Violin Concerto of 
1943 was praised to the skies at Its 
first performance. It is easy to see 
why. 

There Is a confidence and a 
clarity m its every detail, a bold 
economy of material, and a strong 
design. Bui: it is just as easy to see 
why it has failed to establish a firm 
place in the repertory. Stevens was 
using a language that had been all 
but exhausted by other British 
composers, notably Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams; and die strikingly individ¬ 
ual voices of Britten and Tippett 

were just emerging at the time 
when Stevens achieved recog¬ 
nition. Fashion went another way. 

John Simon's orchestral Re¬ 
quiem of 1984, op 42, was com¬ 
posed in 1984 under the mfipgiww 
of Orwell's novel. 

One can see why it caught die 
eye of a BBC score-reader, with its 
assured stylistic coherence and 
scrupulously balanced form. Ia the 
event, a certain blandnesa of 
orchestral colour impeded the 
searing passion the composer ev¬ 
idently intended. And, again, fash¬ 
ion seems to have gone another 
way. 

David Fallows 
t&v* V. • • 
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Stamina: Mstislav Rostropovich 

One staggered away from this 
hyperbolical performance of Mah¬ 
ler’s Fifth Symphony with mixed 
feelings. For many in the hall it 
was perhaps (in different places) 
louder, fester, slower, more luridly 
coloured, more extreme in sudden 
dynamic contrasts, than any Mah¬ 
ler they had ever heard before: 
hence the feverish reception for 
Klaus Tennstedt and the London 
Philharmonic. 

The orchestra certainly de¬ 
served that It gave Tennstedt 
every ounce of its sonority, lasted 
this Grand National of symphonic 
trials superbly by calling on mas¬ 
sive reserves of stamina (clearly 

LPO/Tennstedt 
Festival Hall 
those weeks of Messiaen rehear¬ 
sals have not sapped strength too 
severely), and followed Tenn- 
stedt’s gestures — sometimes none 
too dear in the mundane matter of 
keeping time-like hawks. The 
technical assurance, particularly 
from the brass, was admirable. 

However, this conductor’s in¬ 
terpretation, though undoubtedly 
sincerely offered, often came over 
as synthetic, over-charged, exag¬ 
gerated and — in the harsh, blar- 
ing fortissimo which it constantly 
demanded from the horns - 

rather ugly. It now verges on 
caricature: Neurosis in Disney¬ 
land. 

The heavyweight textures 
worked better in the second move¬ 
ment and the finals, where the 
sheer vigour ofthe reading hid the 
absence of charm. The Adagictto, 
too, was an oasis of limpid | 
gentleness and understatement' 
But the Funeral March, very slow 
and cumbersome, lost that sense 
of inexorable motion possessed by 
all the best hearses, and the 
scherzo was so stridently toned 
that one forgot to notice how 
virtu osic the playing was. 

who looked like a refugee from 
Blade Runner, and female backing 
vocalists alluringly dressed in 
slinky sequinned tubes and Aztec 
pineapple head-dresses. 

Ferry's movements were a bit 
creaky, but so fer as one was able 
to tell, he seemed to be enjoying 
himself There was no danger of 
him breaking sweat as he sang iu 
that over-stylized half-yawn half¬ 
yodel, but in no time his dark hair 
was flopping about his eyes and, as 
well as a final encore of “Do Hie 
Strand”, the set was graced with a 
fair smattering of old Roxy Music 
favourites. “Love Is The Drug" 
suffered from a perfunctory vocal 
performance, but “Ladytron”, 
from the first album, still suc¬ 
ceeded in conjuring windswept 
futuristic images, while the coldly 
menacing tone of “In Every 
Dream Home A Heartache” pro¬ 
vided the one moment when there 
was a palpable sense of drama 
from the stage. 

For better or worse. Ferry is the 
man who first developed a cred¬ 
ible strand of rock with an 
upmarket designer tag on its coat¬ 
tails. As he matures, the old battles 
between style and content seem to 
have been resolved in favour of a 
timeless if rather bland elegance. 

Richard Morrison David Sinclair 

PINE at the Choir celebration < dance 

tillage Collection 
-THE EXCLUSIVE PINE FURNITURE SHOWROOM 

tinged by sorrow 
The Snow Queen 
Sadler’s Wells 

Monteverdi 
Choir/Gardiner 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Extending Oval Table 

Cheval 
Mirror 

John Eliot Gardiner’s Monteverdi 
Choir, now celebrating its silver 
jubilee season, has over the years 
established new standards in cho¬ 
ral singing, with its keen-edged 
rhythm, pure pitching and birad, 
and a style of voice production 
that projects positively, even occa¬ 
sionally aggressively. All those 
qualities were found in this con¬ 
cert, which the musicians sponta¬ 
neously dedicated to the victims 
of the Armenian earthquake; and 
by and large they were reflected 
also in the orchestral playing ofthe 
London Baroque Soloists, though 
in this instance that was not 
without the odd blip. 

The mqjor work was Beetho¬ 
ven's Mass in C, and from the 
beginning Gardiner’s care in shap¬ 
ing a phrase to achieve maximum 
dramatic effects was made ev¬ 
ident. The way in which the Kyrie 
opened soaring, as ft were, from its 
quiet beginnings into an imposing 
arch, was mightily impressive; and 
the meticulous control of ex¬ 
pressions Gardiner showed 
throughout, here holding bade die 

power, their unleashing it in 
overwhelming fashion, suited this 
wonderfully positive and dramatic 
statement of faith perfectly. Its 
cause was also helped by a team of 
solo singers which really was a 
team. Elzbieta Szmytka's soprano 
shone a particularly radiant light 
over the music, while the mezzo- 
soprano Brian James, the Finnish 
tenor Risto Saannan, and the bass 
Alastair Miles sang with innate 
understanding both of the work 
and of each other. 

Mozart occupied the rest of the 
programme. First there was the 
intense D minor Kyrie, K341, no 
small work itself whose predomi¬ 
nantly sombre colours, conveyed 
by its orchestration as much as 
anything else, seemed apt for the 
Armenian dedication. It was fol¬ 
lowed by the Symphony No 39 in 
E flat, which was graced with 
details like the daringly slow 
opening Adagio and a beautifully 
floated principal theme in the slow 
movement, but marred by an 
occasional looseness of ensemble. 
It was, however, the kind that , 
results not from sloppiness bui 
from the sheer tension of thei I 

Stephen Pettitt 

ON MONDAY: The answers to The 

Times Musical Challenge, and the 
winner of the trip to New York 

Think yourself lucky. All over 
America dance companies turn at 
Christmas to hundreds and hun¬ 
dreds of productions of The 
Nutcracker as a sure-fire way of 
raldng in audiences. Here we have 
more diversity, and David 
Binliey’s Snow Queen serves the 
same purpose at Sadler’s Wells as 
Cinderella at Covent Garden and 
the Festival Hall's Nutcracker. 

It is virtually the story of the 
fairy’s loss: a boy picked out for 
doom while still a child. Bintley 
has shamelessly raided the variety 
of favourite ballets to provide 
inspiration for his incidents, and 
has welded them very efficiently 
in a colourful show. 

A big element in the ballet’s 
success is the score, composed by 
Bramwell Tovey using music by. 
Mussorgsky as his raw materiaL 
This provides a rich flow of 
melody, strong dance rhythms and 

. a powerful atmosphere. ‘ 
All the leading roles have three 

or four interpreters this week. I 
saw Chenca Williams as an ele¬ 
gantly austere Snow Queen and 
Petter Jacobsson as her innocent 

at his best in the most 
ebullient and saddest moments. 

His sweetheart Gcrda was. 
played by Bonnie Moore. There 
was a tightness about her shoul¬ 
ders which detracted from her 
otherwise proficient dancing. She 
acted with tearful earnestness 
when searching for her lost lover, 
but m the happy earlier scenes she 
lacked the warmth and conviction 
of the company regulars. 

John Perriyal 

^ sir geo 

Rocking Chair 
Republicans in the foyer 
riamfBBC21wastheiiHWnmim>-- ** 

Selected tables available for Christmas delivery from stock - while stocks last. 
HEAD OFFICE AND SHOWROOM 3£ gN 

•WINDSOR 42-43 Peascod Street (07531855730 

t LONDON Pembridge Villas, W2. 01-221 7044 

•* LONDON 162 Wandsworth Bridge Rd, SWfi. 01 -736 2753 

* LOBOON 19 Chalk Farm Read, NWT. 01-4854034 

* BRIGHTON 94 Western Road, (0273126493 

_* CHBJWSFOBP 5ThaMaltinos,SprinafiekfRd. (0245) 266865- 

* CHESTER 21-23 Watergate Bow. (0244)312226 

♦GUttDfORD 38-40 High Street. (0483) BTflK * 

** ROMFORD S3 South Street (0708)23111 ‘ 

Arena (B3C2) was the programme 
in which^ the BBC succeeded fa 
fates viewfag Martin McGohmess 
of Sinn Fein — fa a pox pop role as 
amatenr theatre critic in a crowded 
foyer. It went to prove how narrow 
is the dividing line between theatre 
and politics in the work of Held 
Day, the frimwMiwg 

TELEVISION 
which is crammed with rmnooc of 
England and the Union. In “Mak¬ 
ing History” Field Day tells the 
story of Hugh O’Neill, the 16th 
century chieftain who fought and 
to* * teak of Irish chieftains 

____L. . --■ ——— — «auuwiJBWL lUfUOJ Aim 

01 -876 4053 * SOUTHAMPTON 107031,36017 

.69650 * gT-AUmW lSCftequurStreet WBMlsg- 
BASWGS70KE 122 Thomycroft Ind. EsL ■ TIwn f ? at Mint,. »' mnn-n ~~ 

(Eatons) Worting Rd. (0256) 842702 51H®9®*Slreet W892i 26512 

which has been testfag Irish myths °LJr*sh chieftains __ 
and rewriting the country’s past in interest is not investigations ^fetfeer1 than* the 
its imaginative wodnctiLTm* ^ his story hot in what stanehv 

up in the foye^p^^ig out their 

533SSSS ssSfiSSSs 
hamomred manner.) I^otestanLHfe an: on the overheated face of 

A Trojan hone in oar aridst* short lived, yet Irish historv Ef *2'k^M'n»re,s a hanger for 
was how one spectator described made ft fear a if is we’re peddfiag? said 
the company when It performed in weight w®®ferable Brain FrieL 

L-rf-lmy. “ Gnadh*U —famfcta, William 

FrieTs play punched home this 
view of historical distortion by 

O’Neill debate with the 
Archbishop who was to be his first 

S3?h ™Bat S'®** teU the 
Hi try fa tell the 

wory... hot are troth and falsity, 
Ote proper criteria?” 

. ^ D*Tv however, takes Its 

■It. * 

Late night openings—-Thur. "Wed. —Fri. tWed. SThur. 

honoured manner.) 
“A Trojan hone in onr midst” 

was how one spectator described 
the company when It performed In 
I^sHlcmkrry, la the 

a mm meam oa 
“oe air on the over-heated face of 
"Jawl: “There’s a hanger for 
ggtewitis we’re peddling,”said 

William Holmes 

sale 
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RECORDS 

Taking Beethoven seriously 
CLASSICAL 

Beethoven: SymphxMtfes, 1-9; 
Overtures 
PW^p^Orch/Muti. 

NICK ROGERS 

EMI EX7 494871 
Beethoven: 

LPs) 
Nos 4,5 

Decca42l 580-2(1 CO) 
Beethoven: Symphony No 6 
Academy of Ancient 
Muslc/Hogwood. 
L'Oiseau Lyre 421416-2 (1 
Beethoven: Late Chontt 
Ambrosian Singers, 
LSO/Tilson Thomas. 
CBS MK704O4 (ICO) 

Muti’s complete set of Beethoven 
Symphonies, compiled in 
Philadelphia over the last three 
years, would make a good Christ¬ 
mas present either for admirers of 
the Italian’s high-powered mu¬ 
sicianship (of which there are 
many), or for those who like 
Beethoven the old-fashioned way. 

Massive orchestral sonorities! 
recorded in a broad, generalizing 
acoustic; tempos either orthodox 
or on the slow side; a strong 
emphasis on orchestral discipline 
to which the Philadelphia Or¬ 
chestra responds with precision 
and power — these, rather than 
any unusual interpretative or spir¬ 
itual characteristics, are the 
hallmarks of the set. 

Muti often maintains an un¬ 
nerving, metronomic rigidity 
throughout a movement: the 
Fust's finale works well like that 
(in a Rossini an overture sort of 
way), but the Eroica's first move¬ 
ment certainly does not: the 
refusal to slow even a fraction for 
the development's great climax 
and the plaintive oboe theme that 
follows robs the moment of its 
awe. Yet in the same symphony — 
in the scherzo's trio — is a classic 
demonstration of how well the 
Philadelphian wind principals (a 
sweetly-blended bunch) seize the 
opportunity 10 phrase elegantly, if 

Unnsualchoice and Imaginative treatment MkJiael TQsmi Thomas conducts the LSO and the Ambrosial] Singers in a collection of Beetiroven’s late choral works 
they are given the space. The 
Scherzo of the Seventh is another 
place where lightness and a few 
deft phrasings bring welcome 
contrast 

Not one of the music world’s 
most natural humorists, Muti 
seems to miss the wit and the buffo 
fun of, for instance, the Fourth's 
finale, by presang the textures too 
heavily; and his deadpan concep¬ 
tion of the Pastoral's third move¬ 
ment brings a new meaning to the 
words “peasants’ merrymaking”. 

The Fifth Symphony responds 
better to this massive, serious 
approach. But here, even though 

the first movement is briskly 
paced, there is a sogginess about 
the rhythms. The Pastorate first 
movement also rests too comfort¬ 
ably on a smooth, sumptuous 
upholstery of siring sound; though 
Muti brings a crushing weight to 
bear effectively on the Storm. 

Perhaps he is most successful in 
tiie Ninth. The first movement is 
colossally conceived — there is 
more than a hint of Verdi about 
the crushing development build¬ 
up, with timpani pounding omi¬ 
nously to the front of the 
orchestral balance — and Muti 
rampages through the scherzo. 

(though his perky woodwind in 
the mo provide a neat contrast). 
But he handles the slow move¬ 
ment with great sensitivity and 
delicacy, and the finale is treated 
in a flexible, operatic seem style 
which seems cogent and 
persuasive. 

Solti's new recording of the 
Fourth and Fifth Symphonies 
offers a revealing comparison with 
Muti, because Solti, too, favours 
extraordinarily sustained textures 
— every chord given its full 
metrical value and more — and a 
thick string sound. But in the 
Fifth, Solti somehow finds much 

more rhythmic bite, even within 
his majestically deliberate pacing. 
Perhaps the Chicago strings are a 
shade more brilliant in attack; 
certainly the cellos and basses are 
given a fearsomdy tubby presence 
on this recording. And in the 
Fourth, the bustling passage work 
is delivered with exemplary clar¬ 
ity. for afl the orchestral weight 
behind it 

To turn from these super¬ 
charged American orchestras to 
the period instruments of the 
Academy of Ancient Music, on 
Christopher Hogwood's new 
recording of the Sixth Symphony 

(Pastoral), is to enter a gentler, 
and perhaps more innocent world. 
Hogwood does nothing remark¬ 
able, except to push the first 
movement along like a jolly two- 
step, but in its original in¬ 
strumental colours, the symphony 
suddenly seems a fresher experi¬ 
ence — and an altogether less 
complicated work to interpret 

The slow movement occa¬ 
sionally lapses into blandness — 
more pasteurized than pastoral — 
but later there is some superbly 
pert woodwind playing, particu¬ 
larly from the oboist Frank de 
Bnune, and the storm is convinc¬ 

ingly done, with hard-headed 
timpani sticks making a cracking 
contribution. 

The most imaginative treat¬ 
ment of Beethoven in this batch of 
recordings, however — and the 
most unusual choice of music — 
comes on Michael Tilson Thom¬ 
as's collection of Late Choral 
Music. The largest item here is the 
incidental music Beethoven wrote 
in 1811 for Kotzebue's play Konig 
Stephan. which, because of the 
play's Hungarian nationalist con¬ 
text and because the performances 
opened a new theatre in Budapest, 
has far more touches of exotic 
colour than are usually found in 
Beethoven’s music. 

The lovely women's chorus 
prefaced by a flute solo over 
pizzicato strings seems as if it 
might belong in Aida, while the 
grandiose but odd Victory March 
— which starts with just two horns 
and timpani, then develops into a 
rumbustious orchestral romp — 
harks back to Handel and looks 
forward to Berlioz at the same 
time, 

Tilson Thomas handles this 
.nusic vividly, with plenty of 
rousing accelerandos, sudden 
crescendos and (from the Ambro¬ 
sian Singers) much clipped, eff¬ 
ective articulation. The disc also 
contains the marvellously pic¬ 
torial Calm Sea and Prosperous 
Voyage; as well as choral pieces 
ranging in mood from the hymn¬ 
like Opferlied (Lorna Haywood 
admirably steady in the soprano 
solo) to the jovial Bundesliedm 
which, with its bumptious but* 
enjoyable accompaniment tor 
wind band and its “Student 
Prince’* sort of tune, must have 
been the prototype for hundreds of 
later German choral songs, right 
up to Carl Orff. But Beethoven can 
hardly be blamed for that. 

Richard Morrison 

Strings have a bad name in 
jazz. Hardly anyone approved 
of Charlie Parker's afto-and- 
strings sides in the early 
Fifties, even though they 
emphasized a particular as¬ 
pect of his personal lyricism; a 
couple of years ago, Wynton 
Marsalis’s Hot House Flowers 
.was generally said to be his 
worst recording to date, a 
judgement posterity may well 
stand on its head. In between 
times came the only wrth- 
strings session that everyone 
has a good word for. Stan 
Getz’s Focus, composed and 
arranged by the great Eddie 
Sautes, whose originality all¬ 
owed him to etiminate all the 
ctichis and create a universe 
from scratch. 

While lan Carr does not 
quite achieve the heights of 
that masterpiece, “Northum¬ 
brian Sketches’* — the 33- 
minute concerto for three 
soloists and string orchestra 
which is the centrepiece of Old 
Heartland — nevertheless is a 
very substantial work, in 
which he also manages to find 
a perfectly workable solution 
to the old problems of reconcil¬ 
ing the pre-composed orches¬ 
tral parts with the needs of the 
improvising soloist 

He does it the hard way, too, 
without a rhythm section, 
gambling on his own ability to 
infuse Us writing with suf- 

Heart 
strings 

JAZZ 
Ian Cain Old Heartland (MMC 
1016) 
Mark Wood: La Mezcfa (MMC 
1015)_ 

fidreaC rhythmic rigour, and on 
the ability of the 17yoong mus¬ 
icians of the Kre&er String 
Orchestra to interpret it 

The main soloists, Carr 
himself on trumpet and flfigel- 
horn and Phil Todd on so¬ 
prano saxophone and bass 
clarinet, reap the reward of the 
orchestra’s enthusiasm. The 
composer plays with great 
vivacity on the first (“Open 
Country”) and third move¬ 
ments, while Todd's bass 
clarinet is the highlight of the 
finale. “Spirit iff Place” help¬ 
ing to alleviate a feeling that 
Cut's writing is beginning to 
run out of ideas. . 

The balance of a generously 
proportioned album consists of 
three pieces by Nucleus, 
Carr’s regular sextet, featur¬ 
ing his own passionate, tightly 
muted work on the at¬ 

mospheric “Full Fathom Five” 
and the excitingly eloquent 
acoustic guitar of Mark Wood 
on “Old Heartland” 

Wood gets an album to 
himself in La Mezda, a set to 
please those whose interests 
encompass the more thought- 
ful end of jazz-rock fusion 
music. In his enthusiasm for 
diversity and love of melody. 
Wood probably most resem¬ 
bles Pat Metheny, bat there is 
no similarity In their actual 
playing. Nor is than any 
interest in virtuosity for its 
own sake: you get the im¬ 
pression that if Wood got the 
sound he wanted from a cocoa 
tin and a baby’s rattle, he’d 
settle for that. 

Sometimes, as in a Penguin 
Caft Orchestr2-style homage 
to South American music, the 
humour gets a little simplistic, 
but elsewhere, in pieces in¬ 
spired by Africa, Japan and 
other comers of the world, 
there is much to enjoy. The 
bassist Chncho Merchan and 
the drummer Nic France are 
his rhythm team; the former 
King Crimson drummer Mich¬ 
ael Giles acts as both producer 
and percussionist, while the 
trumpeter Dave DeFries, 
Wood's colleague in the quar¬ 
tet Sunwind, makes a guest 
appearance. 

Richard Williams 

Reggae rhythms 
KEITH MORRIS 

The latest in a sequence of 
releases to mark the 25ib 
anniversary last year of the 
founding of Chris Blackwell’s 
Island Records is Pressure 
Drop, a seven-album collec¬ 
tion of re-issued reggae ma¬ 
terial. Those with the requisite 
£40 to spare will find this to be 
a well-ordered compilation 
that is consistently enlighten¬ 
ing and in parts gloriously 
entertaining. 

The earliest material, lo¬ 
cated on albums one and two. 
is the best by far. Organized 
under the headings “R & B-Ja 
Style”, “Ska” and “Rock 
Steady”, it is effectively a 
guided tour of the jazz, R’n'B 
and soul antecedents of 
reggae. The manufacturers 
apologize for the sound qual¬ 
ity, since most of these older 
tracks were dubbed direct 
from disc, but one only has to 
hear the opening bare of Errol 
Dixon's “Morning Train" or 
the Jimmy Smith-style organ 
groove on Jackie Mittoo's 
“Got My Bugaloo” to see a 
metaphorical window being 
flung open and feel the warm¬ 
ing rays of a tropical sun 
streaming in. 

ROCK 

Various Artists: Pressure Drop 
(Mango MBOX 25)_ 

An entire album is devoted 
to the work of Leslie Kong, 
who, as the copious notes in 
the accompanying booklet in¬ 
form us, was a Jamaican 
record store owner-turned- 
producer. His commercially 
attuned ear did much to 
realize reggae’s crossover po¬ 
tential and included here are 
his productions of Desmond 
Dekker’s hits “Israelites” and 
“It Mek”, Jimmy Cliffs 
“Hand Road to Travel” and 
the Maytals' “Pressure Drop" 
and “54-46 (That’s My Num¬ 
ber)”. 

Whole albums are also de¬ 
voted to the more eccentric 
production style of Lee 
“Scratch” Perry, whose big¬ 
gest success was Junior 
Murvin's “Police and 
Thieves”, and to the produc¬ 
tion work of the veteran 
rbythra section Sly & Robbie. 
Their contributions tend to be 
neatly topped and tailed and 
often take that lugging cross¬ 

rhythm into the land of over¬ 
smooth sebmahz (for example 
Dennis Brown's “Sitting and 

- Watching” or Jimmy Riley's 
“Love and Devotion"). 

It seems vaguely insulting to 
collect all the female artists 
(except Millie Small) together 
on one side almost as an 
afterthought, even if it does 
include Sheila Hylton skank- 
ing woodenly through her 
lacklustre (hit) version of 
Sting's “The Bed's too-Big 
Without You”. 

But there is no place for 
“reggae girls” at the thematic 
heart of the set the album 
titled “Rasta”, where that 
renownediy chauvinistic faith 
so central to the making of 
reggae music is celebrated. 
Here the languid, heavily 
devotional style which Bob 
Marley took to worldwide 
success is well represented by 
tracks including Mariey & the 
Waiiers’ “Jah Live” (a close 
relative of his “No Woman . 
No Cry" hit) Aswad's “Rain¬ 
bow Culture", Steel Pulse's 
“Prodigal Son” and Black 
Uhurn’s “World Is Africa”. 

David Sinclair Soaring style: Toots Hibbert stirs it up in performance 

DECCR SIR GEORG SOLTI 

two classic recordings 
on special mid price CO sets 

« m\ 

7 ^ 

wagner 
the ring 
das rheingold 
die walkure 
Siegfried 

gdtterdammerung 

15CDs4141002 

All four operas boxed together on 15 mid pride CDs. 

Also available on LPand cassette. 

Individual operas available on all formats at full price. 

One of the greatest achievement* in the 
history of recording. 

beethovsn 
the nine 

symphonies* 

Chicago symphony 
orchestra 

fiCDs ir» a special 

mid-price set. 

6 CDs 421 6732 

'A magnificent achievement' - Gramophone 

nwv* CD "O'* avarfaJrf* from your dealer or 
tfMCrselsfTf-potK^ZJHK^Srt^ddoxrti^KwUowWTAZJH 

ON SALE NOW 

BANKRUPT 
STOCK 

LIQUIDATION 
SALE 

THE FURHOU5E OF LONDON HAVE JUST COMPLETED ONE OF THE MOST 
SENSATIONAL PURCHASES EVER MADE IN THE BRITISH FUR INDUSTRY. 
THE FURCHASE INCLUDES THE ENTIRE BANKRUPT STOCK OF ONE OF THE 
COUNTRY’S LARGEST RETAIL FURRIERS WHICH HAS RECENTLY GONE 
INTO LIQUIDATION. 
THE STOCK IS ONE OF THE FINEST COLLECTIONS OF LUXURY FURS TO 
COME ONTO THE MARKET IN THE WORLD TODAY AND COMPRISES 
PASTEL, RANCH AND FEMALE MINK JACKETS AND COATS. BLUE. RED & 
SILVER FOX JACKETS AND COATS. FUR UN ED RAINCOATS. STUNNING 
DESIGNER MINKS AND MUCH MUCH MORE. 
AS BANKRUPT STOCK WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER ALL THESE GARMENTS AT 
TRULY REMARKABLE ONCE ONLY CLEARANCE PRICES. 
ALL THE STOCK IS PERFECT AND FULLY GUARANTEED. 

SOME OF THE WORLD'S FINEST LUXURY FURS 
ARE TO GO ON SALE AT HALF THEIR USUAL RETAIL PRICE 

The fuD nock li$r ts too pvar ro rteenue bur here arc lust j lew examples: 

FOX PIECE JACKETS 
FUR LINED RAINCOATS 
RANCH MINK PIECE COATS 
RED FOX PIECE COATS 
Lid. STRANDED DESIGNER MINK COATS 

Nomulh Rectilineal£295 £95 
Normally Rerajlmc ar £595 £99 
Normally Rcrailms m £ 1150 £375 ' ■ 

Normal]v Retailing ar £595 £295 
Normally Rcuilmc at £3995 £1150 

1" aAfcrton lo for* there a a (mured sek-cuon of Hoality leather Jackets Iran (usr £49 

the liquidation sale is taking place now at the 
FOLLOWING LONDON FURHOUSE LOCATIONS 

CENTRAL LONDON 

151, SLOANE STREET, Tel: 01-823 5018 
Open Saturday 9.30am — 6pm. Sunday 9.30am — 5.00 pm. 

WIMBLEDON 
43, WEIR ROAD, TeL 01-879 1848 

Open Sarurdav 9am — 5.00 pm. 

HAMMERSMITH 
71, KING STREET, Tel: 01-741 3172 

Open Saturday and Sunday lCam — 5.00 pm. 

All items sublets 10 availability. 
Normal retail prices refers to die price dot this stock 
has been offered for sale w within the bat six months 

but nor necessarily for a period of 
28 corttearave days. 

i 
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01-481 1920 ENTERTAINMENTS 01-481 1920 

rfTHE SOUTH BANK CENTRE 
9pm ,<o> RQTAt FESTIVAL HALL QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL PURCELL ROOM TEL/CC 01-92S SEOO 10am-9pm day 

CC 01-6388891 55^5 ‘0 arn - 8pm daily 

BARBICAN 
r<!ti f.-c s>, 

2n3E±EE2: ^p^rrrT^rrra. 

TUESDAY 27 DECEMBER at 3 ^Op.fP- 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 

:«ssBsrarta«rssrt,3S 

l^aiBadi,-BRANDENBURG CONCERTO No 3 
Haydn-.-CELLO CONCERTO IN C 
VhakG--THE FOUR SEASONS 

CcodaSOr. PHILIP LEDGER • 
JULIAN LLOYD WEBBER ccQo jOSE-UTC GARCIA v»fo 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

three new yJZAR 
GALA CONCERTS 

the ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

TT TFSn.A V 27th DECEMBER TjB 

GRAND OPERA NIGHT 

fflk -*ssr 
WAV .. - .... TUii } .imi i\ o IB IF\ UlHS lUMUUlCF 

Uitv of Westminster 

WIGMORE HALL H 
36 Wigmoie Strett London W1H 30F 

«i:i>»r.tv»»wci Box ott'cc 01 936 214.1 f3 
IIPEEEEES 

Announcing (be first London recital of 

ISALONISTI 
WIGMORE HALL 

Monday 19 December at 730 pm 
Spceatty anaracd rosaol gem* & rarities (or 

piano quartet i Deluding demoies of the sabot wait era. 
DEBUSSY, KREI5LER, RIMSKY-KORSAKOV 

& FELLINI... a true musical feast._|K) 

Queen Elizabeth Hall Wed. 21 Dec. at 7-45 pm 
CITY of LONDON 
SINFONIA 

VIVAUHi Cello Concerto in B minor 
Gmmiflpi fef pi Q mi ay* 

smvnmi PWcwdUSohe 
KOPELEITTi Ema ages (for six ceBos) 
SCHUHBKT: Symphony No, 8 “UnCnkfaetT 

HEINRICH SCHIfF director/soloisi 
PETERHORR ceUo* 

£7,£650, £5, £4-50, £3.50 Bo« Offio/OC 01-8288800 
The Xoarti Bank Centro proem 

Mozart’s 

THE MAGIC FLUTE 
in English by 

The City of Birmingham Touring Opera 
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
DECEMBER 27,29,31 at 7.15 

MCBTO*s Flute in a Landmark and will bring joy _ 

and light wherever it goes".. .The Independent 
£15, £12, £850. £5 Bo* Office/CC 01-928 8800 V • 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 
Thursday 22 December at &00pm 

BERLIOZ/MESSIAEN 
BBC Symphony Orchestra 

DAVID ATHERTON 
FELICITY PALMER PHILIP LANGRTDGE 
STEPHEN ROBERTS JOHN TOMLINSON 

BBC SINGERS 

BERLIOZ L’Enfance du Christ 
Uuda»£5naracTiwA A»fcbk from Rani fcrinl Hd Bn Office fill-928 88091 
utiMtocKnagafli Datn8xrullraB7J5^BilKCH8nlalanibeiu«iiirifae 

a»K»T.TadiaiMihbilify on to of conceit ptoc nag 01-977 

£6.50, £7.50. £9,D0.W, £11.50, £1ZW 

FRIDAY 30 DECEMBER at 145 pjn. 

DENNIS O’NEILL’S 
OPERA GALA NIGHT 

iac. VERDI: L< Rni Od Desnu Ovenm« Aida GandMactu La 
Thm*» Bnntfiu & Mode Wgoktto E Sal dd Aram Un Brito In Mwben 
R«e La So^u Annas Nibucaj Ctwra of the Hebrew Stave*; Lina MilWr 

Qnando La Sac A! Ptaado; CUgA: La Gwcond, Odo E M*r, MA5CAG1YI: 
^jwflroRmacm foimci^PlKXaiMg^Sclam-.O Min Battano 

Mi Cbszmaito Muni, O Soure Fznrinfla; Tunnvta Now Doom ® DENNIS O'HEIU. imor JUUET BOOTH sopaoo 
LONDON CHORALE 

FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM 
THE BAKP OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

LONDON CONCERT ORCH Gad: JULIAN SMITH 
£A £9.50. ALSO, fli.50, £15.50, £17.50 

VfSm s*.c-KUHN jUHNCWttOK 
, i, -aj. mhsteemmi cjt a iunsti a >MFni 

^ChanBof ihc Hrtnew >lJ«' 
MaIiuimi THAIS.onhJ '»ir-‘h * *. 

fllVlLLERIA RLSTIOX.I. i.wrJ -r*ww;* 
“ HOKL 5LiBOHE.\l£. 

DON GIOVANNI. LA WALL\. M.1Q W RUTTUU-Ll «»-l FAUST 

SATURDAY 31st DECEMBER 7.30 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
_ JS2S5K.™ 
Sdtc ■Swan Lake-. ■SJecpnw Beauty' M jftz. Q“5’CgnOTic>^,0.». 

SUNDAY In JANUARY 7.30 

VIENNESE 
NEW YEAR GALA 

OF MUSIC AND DANCE 
STABS OF THE SADLER'S W ELLS ROYAL BALLET 

Conductor: OSM5BY WILKINS 
JOHANN STRAUSS: O* RodeimJuv. Cuckoo Pblfci. Tritvin- 

Trattch Polka, EmperorWaltz. Eysjxun Match. Rvmuunc 
Wikt & Pas dc Ddq. from GndMinn BA Tide. Inna dh.' 
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French 
lessons 
in love 

John Ardagh on Fernand Braudel's 

passionate tribute to his homeland The eve of La Revolu¬ 
tion's much-trumpeted 
bicentenary year seems 
an aptly ironic moment 
to be reviewing this 

posthumous work by a man who 
has been called “the greatest of 
Europe’s historians’'. For Braudel 
always disdained the classic view 
of history based on politics and 
“big” events, preferring to see the 
past in terms of trade, geography, 
and local factors. He disliked the 
tendency of so many historians to 
measure France by the Revolution 
and to treat it as “a sort of sacred 
text”; and he was irked, so he says, 
by “the drastic curtailing of 
chronology” that this implies — 
“As if history did not reach harfr 
into the mists of time!.,. as if our 
villages were not already taking 
root in our soil in the third 
millennium before Christ”. 

Indeed, in the best Braudelian 
manner this book abandons 
chronology and roams freely be¬ 
tween the present and the near and 
distant pasts, so that the Treaties 
of Yalta (1945) and Verdun (843) 
come almost in the same sentence. 
Braudel was already 79 when in 
1981 he began his planned four- 
volume The Identity ofFrance—a 
bold undertaking at that age. He 
died four years later, with just two 
of the books completed. His stated 
aim was “to look at the entire- 
history of France in the tight of the 
various social sciences in turn,'* 
and in this first part. History and 
Environment, his accent is firmly 
on geography. It is a scholarly 
work, of course, but also a highly 
personal book — his triumphant 
swan-song, a hymn of love to his 
native land which he has adored 
with a “demanding and com-, 
plicated passion”. And it is this' 
enthusiasm and warmth of feeling, 
together with his originality of 
vision and powerful intelligence, 
that carry the reader along despite 
the many repetitions and Over- 
detailed longueurs that are maybe 
by-products of old age. 

The title. The Identity of France, 
is a shade misleading, for in this 
volume at least Braudel does not 
seek to analyse the essence of 
Frenchness, nor what it is that 
makes la belle France so speciaL 
On the contrary, his major theme 
is the “diversity” and “pluralism” 
of the French “jigsaw” — a 

diversity that he sees as even more 
“exuberant” and “obstinate” 
that of England, Germany, or 
Italy. He traces it back to climate 
and geography, and to the fact that 
the early immigrations came both 
from the north-east and the south: 
indeed, is not France the only 
West European country that be¬ 
longs both to North and to South, 
alike physically and in her life¬ 
styles and ethnic origins? And 
historically the greatest gulf within 
France is of coarse that between 
the two rival civilizations of the 
langue d'oc and the longue d’oeuik 
Braudel describes how Raise, 
Merimee, and other northerners 
feh themselves “in a foreign 
country” when visiting the Midi, 
where they could not understand 
the language, and he produces this 
splendid quote, dated 1872, from 
the Breton scholar Ernest Renan: 

“The similarity between Eng¬ 
land and northern France appears 
increasingly dear every day. Our 
foolishness comes from the South, 
and if France had not drawn 
Languedoc and Provence into her 
sphere of activity, we should be a 
serious, active, Protestant, and 
parliamentary people.” 

Braudel also traces, diversity- 
down to the most local levels. In 
the late 18th century there were 
still at least 30 patois in France 
(only in Paris was “proper” 
French spoken), and the jumble of 
measurements was such that one 
area had 17 different sizes of 
aspens (roughly an acre). Post-1789 rulers, notably 

Bonaparte, then sought 
to impose order on this 
chaos, with some success. 
But today, despite all the 

modem industrial pressures and 
the decline of local languages, 
costumes, and folk traditions, 
Braudel still feels cheerfully con¬ 
fident that French diversity, 
though weakened, is not lost — . 
“there is no such thing as a typical 
French village”, for there are still 
“a thousand Frances”. 

So where does French unity lie? 
What is this “la France”, with her 
unique personality, that so many 
Frenchmen have loved as if she 
were a sentient being? Braudel 
gives no easy answer. He allows 
that France has natural frontiers 
(the Pyrenees, Alps, and Rhine, 
and two major coastlines), but 

damns that from Roman times 
until 1789 these played Hole part 
in French consciousness, whereas 
the Rhone was often the true 
eastern frontier. He suggests that 
French unity grew slowly out¬ 
wards from Paris and its basin, 
and agrees with Michelet that 
before 1789 “only the old prov¬ 
inces around Paris identified 
themselves with France”. In more 
modem times, the French sense of 
unity has grown through the 
defence of its eastern frontier, so 
often invaded: is it a coincidence 
that de Gaulle, that arch-patriot, 
came from Lille, near the border? 

Perhaps the strongest clue that 
he drops to the elusive French 
identity is when, on several occa¬ 
sions, he describes France as “a 
meeting-place and epitome of 
Europe”. For example, when 
discussing family structure, he 
notes: “The nuclear family covers 
the whole of Britain; the stem- 
family (authoritarian) has pre¬ 
dominated in the German world, 
ami the patriarchal (extended 
dan-like) family in Italy; only 

THE IDENTITY OF 
FRANCE 

VoL I, History 
& Environment 

By Fernand Braudel 
Collins, £20 

Fiance has contained all three at 
once:” This idea of France as the 
epitome of Europe seems to lie at 
the heart of the matter despite the 
special flavour of its life-styles, 
French society in numerous in¬ 
stances represents a happy me¬ 
dium between the extremes of 
Britain, Germany, and Italy—for 
example, between British in¬ 
formality and German formality. 

Braudel's remarks mi the family 
derive in part from the recent 
work of two young sonologists, 
Herve Le Bras and Emmanuel 
Todd — and the veteran historian 
is always generously ready to 
quote and give credit to the work 
of younger specialists. He has 
bequeathed ns a lively and pleas¬ 
antly unchauvinistic book, firmly 

It must be said that there is a 
flavour of barrel-scraping about 
this collection, put out not by Roy 
Jenkins’s usual publisher but by a 
smaller house opportunistically 
(one suspects) sweeping up some 
of his lesser writings. Jenkins's 
wish to preserve them is under¬ 
standable. But he might have done 
better to wait tin he had enough to 
fill a whole book. 

The collection is mainly com¬ 
posed of book reviews, topped up 
with some more substantial es¬ 
says, some shorter snippets, and a 
couple of his ceremonial speeches 
as Chancellor of Oxford. The 
reviews have been skilfully dis¬ 
guised by the removal of most of 
the comment specific to the book 
that provided the original peg for, 
Jenkins's reflections on each sub-, 
ject. But the recasting is in some 
instances awkward, while the 
choice of subjects is somewhat 
random, parasitical as it is on the 
books of others. 

That said, there is much to 
enjoy, because Roy Jenkins does 
write so welL If he sometimes 
verges on self-parody, that is a 
pleasure in itself. Perhaps in his 
exclusive concentration on biog¬ 
raphy — lovingly pinning his 
specimens with a finely-polished 
phrase and carefully ranking them 
in older of performance in their 
class — he is more like an 
entomologist than an historian, 
but it is a good dinner party game, 
and no one plays it better. He 

Gaps 
in the 
gallery 

John Campbell 

GALLERY OF 
20TH CENTURY 

PORTRAITS 
By Roy Jenkins 

David &. Charles, £12.95 

almost uniquely combines histori¬ 
cal knowledge with personal 
experience, moving so effortlessly 
over the whole century of British 
(and American) politics, seem¬ 
ingly on equally familiar terms 
with Asquith, Campbell-Banner¬ 
man and Franklin Roosevelt as 
with Jim Callaghan, Jack Ken¬ 
nedy and Tony Bens. that his 
judgements, even when entirely 
conventional have a ring of 
authenticity that compels respect. 

Nevertheless there is a special 
intimacy in his portraits of Hugh 

Fnlluwingon the mkccss of the writs of irrindgamcs 
published m The Times, here ate 50» new brain teasers , 

THE TIMES 

TOURNAMENT 
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. TIMES BOOKS 
frozen Vl«mre- Lr-nAoWl — 

Gaitskefl (interestingly modified 
by the publication of his diaries) 
and Tony Crosland, and in his 
generous tribute to much-ma¬ 
ligned George Brown (^He had 
vision. He was a good friend. He 
enhanced life”). 

He also has a wonderful eye for 
the odd detail Who else would 
spot that Keynes’s Westminster 
Abbey memorial service was “al¬ 
most unique for being attended by 
both his parents”? Or that Edward 
Grey had never been to Europe 
before he felt it necessary to visit 
Paris! He is at his shrewdest in 
noting Macmillan’s insecure ten¬ 
dency to ape de Gaulle instead of 
standing up to him, and similarly 
to lapse into phoney Dee-speak 
when writing to Eisenhower. 

But the gaps in Lord Jenkins's 
gallery are frustrating. Only partly 
because there have been no biog¬ 
raphies to review, he barely men¬ 
tions in any of these essays — even 
in one reviewing Prime Ministers 
from Asquith to the present — 
either the Prime Minister under 
whom be himself sat in Cabinet 
for seven yean, Harold Wilson (is 
it hard for him now to acknowl¬ 
edge how close they were from 
1967 to 1970?), or that other 
modem enigma with whom his 
career has intertwined so closely, 
from Balliol to the 1975 referen¬ 
dum, Edward Heath. I hope he is 
saving his considered view of 
these two for his memoirs. 

Next week on 
the Books Page: 

Fiona MacCarthy 
writes about the 
• circus monk 
Ruth Stungo on 

Alpine gardening 

Women who 
get their men 
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Cariotta Carlyle is a splendid 
recruit to the fast-growing club of 
bright, funny, sexy, tough yet 
vulnerable American female pri¬ 
vate eyes. She's Boston, six feet 
tall, ex-cop and ex-cabbie, keeps 
an interesting cat and plays a 
mean game of vofleybalL She's 
hired by an elderly lady to find her 
missing brother, and stumbles 
into gang politics with an IRA- 
angle. On the evidence of Carlyle’s 
first appearance, Linda Baines 
may soon join Sara Paretsky and 
Sue Grafton on the lop tier of 
female sham us creators. 

• “E” is for Evidence, by Sue 
Grafton (Macmillan, £9.95). 
Smashing Californian sleuth ess 
Kinsey Millhone, unexplained 
money in her hank account, is the 
victim of a set-up, necessitating 
some heavy and dangerous in¬ 
quiries into a warehouse fire, a 
fetal bombing, and a rich but 
unhappy family with simmering 
secrets. Grafton on form yet again; 
five Kinseys so far and no duds. 

• Death Mask, by Jane Dentinger 
(Qollancz, £11.95). Fund-raising 
special performance of Major 
Barbara maned by death of nasty 
actor, and unpleasant things start 
happening to sparky actress- 
director and investigator Jocelyn 

O’Roarke. Lively, believably 
bitchy, theatrical background with 
superior detection and love in¬ 
terest. Altogether enjoyable. 

• Body of Opinion, by Slaynes & 
Storey (The Bodiey Head, £10.95). 
Pop megastar’s party ends with 
bimbo's dead body in bed, except 
that she was no bimbo and had 
been shot by two different guns. 
The sympathetic Inspector Bone, 
recently widowed tragically, in¬ 
vestigates while trying to bring up 
his teenage daughter. Good array, 
of motives, suspects, and wit This 
is the authors' third collaboration,: 
and their best. 

• Laughing Dog, by Dick Lochte 
{Macmillan, £11.95). Welcome 
return of the witty detective duo, 
the precocious Serendipity (now 
aged 15), and her mentor, veteran 
Los Angeles private eye Leo 
Bloodworth. As in Sleeping Dog, 
the device of allowing the two 
unlikely to tell their 
stories alternately works wonder- 

CRIME 

Marcel Berlins 

A TROUBLE OF FOOLS 
By Linda Barnes 

Hodder & Stoughton, £10.95 

fu Uy, and their two intriguing tales 
— starting with tracing an old 
actress’s jewellery and a runaway 
teenager respectively — en¬ 
compass a wealth of ebullient 
writing, fast action, and spot-on 
characterization. 

• Murders and Acquisitions, by 
Haughton Murphy (Collins, 
£9.95). Reuben Frost, retired Wall 
Street lawyer turned urbane ama¬ 
teur 'tec. on hand as a hostile 
takeover bid fora giant food chain 
splits a family and leaves a couple 
of corpses. Satisfying merger of. 
traditional detection and post- 
Boesky financial machinations, all 
of them most dearly explained. 

• Double Whammy, by Carl 
Hiaasen (Century, £12.95). High- 
powered cheating in Florida's 
lucrative bass fishing industry 
leads to bizarre death and the 
involvement of eccentric, pugna¬ 
cious private eye, RJ. Decker. 
Sharp humour, energetic action, 
and a supporting cast of well- 
drawn weirdos make this one of 
the most imaginative, zippy, and 
fan to read capers of the year. 

• A Kiss of Fire, by Masako 
Togawa (Chauo & Windus 
£11.95). Tense, complex, chill¬ 
ingly atmospheric hunt for a 
homicidal arsonist in Tokyo with 
the solution buried in a distant 
children's friendship. Togawa has 
been described as the Japanese 
P.D. James, but ber portrayal of 
obsession and evil is psychologi¬ 
cally closer to Ruth RendelL 

• A hefty recommendation for the 
No Exit Press vintage crime series, 
reissues of some of the best. 

• unjustly neglected, “hard-boiled” 
writers of the Thirties and Forties 
— Jonathan Latimer, Raoul 
Whitfield, Fan! Cain, and Howard 
Browne (£9.95 each). A reminder 
that Chandler and Hammett 
weren’t the only tough guys 
around. 

Putting the boot 
in Shakespeare 

A book like this comes along once 
in a decade. It is difficult to do it 
justice in a review: too spacious, 
too original, too controversial 
Some of Rozanov, perhaps Bre¬ 
da's La trahison des ctercs, cer¬ 
tainly Orwell's essays, EM. 
Cioran come to mind. It is a slim 
volume: in an age when books, 
like newspaper supplements on 
Sunday, gorge themselves on 
banalities of the moment, some 

■are thin, their intellectual mus¬ 
culature dearly defined. But what 
makes it such a rarity, after all, is 
the courage of its convictions. 

After its publication in France, 
La difaite de la 
pensee was greeted 
in Le Figaro as 
“the work of an 
independent spi¬ 
rit”, and as “run- 

PAFERBACKS 

Andrei Navrozov 

relating France to its neighbours.. 
And my only major reservation is 
that his case-histories of certain 
towns (Roanne and Metz, for 
example) tend to be over-stuffed 
with minor detail of little interest 
except to specialists, albeit en¬ 
livened with quiririly esoteric 
maps. On the other hand, I was 
fascinated by Braudel's chapter on 
mercurial Lyons, describing how 
the city’s commercial superiority 
over Paris in the 16th century was 
later cut down by rapacious 
centralism. 

Those who’ expect clear-cut 
conclusions on the French identity 
could be disappointed by this 
book. Perhaps these were being 
left out for the fourth volume, 
which alas we shall never see. Or 
maybe (I have not yet read the 
French original) some will feature 
in the second volume. People and 
Production, which Collins have 
scheduled for 1990. In the mean¬ 
time, we have to get through 1989, 
which promises to be yawnfally 
rich in media efiefafes about tum¬ 
brils and tricoteuses. 

rung counter to 
intellectual fash¬ 
ion” in L'Express. - 
Yet it is equally 
clear that the spirit of its author is 
ail but powerless before the cul¬ 
tural trends that dominate our 
own. fin desi'ecle. Encouraging as it 
is, the attention that this indict¬ 
ment of contemporary culture has 
been receiving is obviously dis¬ 
proportionate to its vital im¬ 
portance as a spiritual challenge, a 
view of history, and even a social 
cure for the times. In a curious 
way. this only enhances the valid¬ 
ity of its argument. 

The Undoing of Thought traces 
the evolution of our cultural world 
view from the Enlightenment to 
this day. in an attempt to isolate 
the origins of the many “particu¬ 
larisms” that have replaced the 
human universals once cham¬ 
pioned by the philosophes of the 

The Literary Editor's selection 
of interesting books published this 
week: 
FICTION 
Dangerous in Love, by Leslie 
Thomas (Penguin, £2.99) 
Dangerous Davies, the most 
incompetent detective in the world, 
investigates corpse and drug¬ 
smuggling in West London, more 
than distracted by lovely 
Jemma Duval, supported by the 
dog Kitty. 
Heroes, by Fsstus lyayi 
(Longman, £3.95) Winner of this 
year's Commonwealth Writers 
Prize: Nigerian novelist’s story of 
innocent civilians caught in tire 
crossfire of a corrupt and 
murderous African civil war. 
The Golden Droplet, by Michel 
Toumier, translated by Barbara 
Wright (Methuen, £3.95) Young 
Berber goatherd travels to Paris 
from Algeria in search of the 
materialism of the West, and a 
beautiful blonde who took his 
photograph in the desert, but broke 
her promise to send him a copy. 
The KQfing of Yesterday's 
Children, by M. S. Power (Abacus. 
£3.99) Vd 1 of “Children of the 
North” Ulster thriller trilogy: Provos 
and RUC, Brits and Irish in 
Belfast, land of sirens, bumt-out 
buildings, and wasteland, and a 
boy killer grown too fond of his 
trade, and a disgraced British 
diplomat to whom there is more 
than meets the eye. 
Three Continents, by Ruth 
Prawer Jhabvaia (Penguin, £499) 
Spoilt, rich, idealistic, young 
American twins seem perfect 
suckers for the sinister, 
Bagwash guru, and his Sixth World 
Movement for extracting money 
from the soggy-minded. Clash of 
cultures, races, and sexes. 
NON-FICTION 
Easy Money, by David Spanier 

18th century. The reason why* 
doubts were first cast upon 
“universal” man and the reason 
why “foe great concerts for Etitio-. 
pia financed the deportations of. 
the very people they were sup¬ 
posed to feed” are not unrelated in 
M. Finkielkraut’s mind. The 
connections are made with bril¬ 
liant erudition, at a pace that takes 
one’s breath away. This is how 
history should be written, and 
once was. 

The middle section of the book, 
“Generous Betra¬ 
yal”. is a case study 
of the United Na¬ 
tions as a specimen 
source of20lh-cen-’ 
tury cultural absur-: 
dilies now threa¬ 
tening to destroy 
our very ability to 
reason. Ji was its, 

UNESCO arm. for instance, that’ 
commissioned the anthropologist 
Claude Lcvi-Strauss to develop 
the organization's position on 
“Race and History” in 1951. 
Today, the UN remains an earnest 
spokesman for every ethnic prej¬ 
udice. opposing the universal 
liberal values forged long before 
the French Revolution because 
they are “racist”. 

“ ‘All cultures are equally legiti¬ 
mate and everything is culture* is 
the common cry of the affluent 
society’s spoiled children and of 
the detractors of the West.” writes 
the author in a chapter entitled “A 
Pair of Boots is as Good as Shake¬ 
speare”. For all who think that 
Shakespeare is better. The Undoing 
of Thought is the book to read. • 

THE UNDOING OF 
THOUGHT 

By Alain Finkielkraut 
Claridge Press. £6.95 

QUICK GUIDE 

(Abacus, £3.99) Inside the 
‘ ir’s mind with clever, 

expert who argues that 
gambling is good for you. 
Letters, by C. S. Lewis (Fount, 
£5.95) From God to literature and 
back again, without coming to 
any very serious conclusion, by the 
gruff old thing. 
Shanghai Journal, by Neale 
Hunter (Oxford. £5.95) Hardback of 
1969, account of the early days 
of the Cultural Revolution in 
Shanghai, seat of power of the 
“Gang of Four”, where the author 
taught English at the Shanghai 
Foreign Languages Institute. 
The Myriad Faces of War, by 
Trevor Wilson (Polity Press, 

Professor of History at the 
University of Adelaide. 

The Perfect Christmas Gift 

Ideal for the car or when working with your 
hands or just relaxing. 

Join Travellers* Tales, foe first Library in the UK 
for hiring unabridged and abridged books-on-tape by 
post 

Over 2000 books in stock — dassics, fiction, 
non-fiction, thrillers, plays, poetry, biographies and 
chfldrens read by professional actors, listen to titles 
bke MOON TIGER, the 1987 Booker Prize winner by 
Penelope Lively or books by Somerset Maugham and 
P D James. 

Average charge 85p per tape; including UK 
postage both ways, for the first week and 5p per day 
thereafter. The average book/volume is 6 tapes. Mm 
Hire £4.40. 

MEMBERSHIP: 

Annual, by standing order £11.50 
Annual, by cheque/P. Order £13.80 

Life £29.50 

Complete tins coupon TODAY and son farming 
. Please mate cheques out to IreveSen' Tales. [ir 17/12} 

I would Oca to become an anmal/Bfe member of 
Tra^dfers’ laics and endosa cheque for 
•)£IIJODfiA«paymeffl5tobeby5mncingordo-,orb) £13.80 □ 
ore) £29.50 □ Please send me a FREE oraJogue □ 

Please tend me Xmjtt gift pack details □ 
NAME _ 

ADDRESS. 

Fast code 
TRAVELLERS’TALES 
GREAT WEDDINGTON 
ASH, CANTERBURY 

_KENTCI3 2AR 
*“n7 (0304)812531 

TRAVELLERS | 

£M££ 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

Patterns 
of snow 

The recent spate of north¬ 
westerly winds has brought 
surprisingly dry axtd tt»m 

weather, when colder, snowier 
conditions might have been ex¬ 
pected {W. J. Burroughs writes). 

The lowlands do not get a great 
deal of snow. The average number 
of days each year when snow is 
lying ranges from less than five in 
London and the south-west to 10 
to 20 days in the north-east of 
England and Eastern Scotland. 
The figures for upland areas are 
mnd» higher. 

These figures disguise an odd 
distribution in that many years 
will feature little or no appreciable 
fills, while a lew exceptional yeais 
have had snow lying for long 
periods. In the winter of 1962/63, 
snow lay in many parts of south¬ 
ern England for between 50 and 70 
days. Another source of variability 
is that snow often fills without 
settling in low-lying areas. 

There are two principle weather 
patterns that bring widespread 
snowfalls to the British Isles. The 
first is when there is high pressure 
to the west of the country and low 
pressure moving down either the 
North Sea or across into southern 
Scandinavia. 

This brings cold northerly 
winds from the Arctic down across 
the country. Because this icy air 
has crossed relatively warm water, 
it is a mass of convective activity 
which produces frequent, heavy 
snow showers, especially in the 
north and down the east-coast as 
fir as Kent 

Sometimes these arctic out¬ 
bursts produce more lengthy peri¬ 
ods of snow. It occurs when the 
shower clouds form a more 
organized weather system, often 
termed a “polar low”. 

Hie other important combina¬ 
tion is a cold anti-cyclone to the 
north or east of the country and a 
depression pushing in from the 
south or west Where these two 
weather systems meet, a zone of 
heavy snow develops. If the 
depression comes to a halt or veers 
away to the continent then much 
of southern England can be 
blanketed in thick snow. 

Most of the historic storms in 
southern England resulted from 
this meteorological combination. 
The region of heavy snowfalls is 
often a narrow band between large 
weather systems. As a con¬ 
sequence, forecasting precisely 
where this hand will occur is 
difficult, and so deep snow usually 
catches us all by surprise. 

LONDON 

BETTY’S HOUDAY CAMP: Songs 
and sketches by female trio, Bony. 
Albany Empire, Douglas Way, StB 
(01-6813333). Opens Tues. Until 
Frl Transfers to the Purcell Room, 
South Bank, SE1 (01-828 8800) 
from Dec 27. 

THE LEGEND OF ROBIN HOOD: 

PeterwS^wSisf^^^Sio. 
Gate Theatre Ctub. above Prince 
Albert pub., 11 Pembrfdge Road, 
W11 (til-229 0706). Opens Wed. 

PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE: 
TWfitra de Compficftfi In their 
"Christmas nightmare". 
Almeida. Almeida Street, N1 (01- 
359 4404). Opens Mon. UntflFri. 

WHALE NATION: Floy Hutchins's 
soto performance of the poem by 
Heatncots WBBams. 
institute of Contemporary Arts. 
Nash House, The MaH, SW1 (01- 
930 3847). Opens Mon (when 
Heathcote Wffiams win also read 
Easing fora Dolphin). Until Frl 

THE WIZARD OF OZ: Revival of 
Ian Judge's RSC production of 
John Kane's adaptation from the 
MGMmusicaL 
Barbican (01-638 8891). Previews 
from today. Opens Wed. 

OUT OF TOWN 

MANCHESTER; Arms and the 
Mare Paul Herzberg, Catherine 
Russell, Malcolm Rennie and 
Adrian Lukis, (greeted by Casper 
Wrote, In Shaw's romantic 

^ya^cchange (061 833 9833). 
Opens Thurs. 

MARGATE: Aladdin: Theatre re¬ 
opens with a show starring Trevor 
Bannister, Bffly Boyle, John Boulter 

Theatre Royal (0843 221913). 
Opens Thurs. 
SOUTHAMPTON: CkidereBe: Paul 
Nicholas, Roy Walker and Dame 
Hilda Bracket 
Mayflower (0703 330083). Opens 
Thors. 

L FILMS 
THE WIZARD OF SPEED AND 
TIME (PG): Feature-length 
showcase for the talents of 
American special effects creator 
Mike Jtttiov, who writes, (Greets 
and appears as himself, struggfng 
to fuml a crucial TV commission. 
ICA Children's Cinema (01-830 
3647), from Sat 

L CONCERTSJ 

CHRISTS CHILDHOOD; Stephen 
Cfeobury conducts the ECO, Choir 
of King's College, Cambridge and 
soloists In L'Enfance du Ctwistby 
Berlioz. 
Barbican Centre, SUk St, London 
EC2 (01-638 8891). Today, 7.45pm. 

STTU-MORE BERLIOZ: David 
Atherton conducts the BBC SO, 
BBC Singers and soloists fn 
Berlioz's L'Enfance du Christ 
Westminster Cattufral (01-928 
8800), 8pm £5. 

Playing for the aid of Armenia 
! 
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World class; Mstislav Rostropovich and other musicians play in aid of the Armenian Earthquake Appeal 

MORE BERLIOZ: The BBC SO is 
conducted by David Atherton in 
Berfioz's Lb Corsairs Overture, 

Messiaen's PodmespourMi 
(Phyllis Bryn-Julson, soprano). 
Festival Had, South Bank, London 
SE1 (01-928 8800). Tomorrow, 
7.30pm. 

SAVE CHILDREN: Graham 
Oppenheimer makes his London 
debut with a concert in aid of the 
Save the Children Fund, playing 
viola sonatas by Hindemith, 

and Debussy. This is the Wigmore 
Hail's last concert before 
Christmas. 
Wigmore HalL Tues, 7.30pm. 

COREUJ CHRISTMAS: Coralfi's 
Christmas Concerto opens this 
concert by the Orchestra of St 
John’s under John Lubbock. The 
so-called Albinoni Adagio follows, 
then Britten's St Nicholas Cantata 
and carols for autfience and 
orchestra. 
St John's, Smith Sq, London SW1 
(014221061). Wed, 7.30pm. (014221061). ,7.30pm. 

OPERA 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: Handers 
SemotB returns to Covent Garden 
on Thurs (7pm) with Sfr Charles 
Mackerras conducting. Tonight, 
Tues and Fri (7.30pm) Nuria 
Esperfs new production of 
R/gotetto continues Its run. 

Covent Garden, London WC2 (01- 
2401066) 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
ENO offers a typically Imaginative 
alternative to the cuEfomary 
seasonal fire In David Pountney’s 
new production ofRimsky- 
KorsakoVs Christmas Eva, the first 

opera. Albert Rosen conducts 
tonight Tues and Thurs at 7.30pm. 
Jonathan Miner's Mikado 
continues on Mon, W0d and FH 
also at 7.30pm. 
Coliseum, St Martin's Lane, 
London WG2 (01-836 3161). 

THE ALARM Recently toured with 
Dylan, and now share the same 
manager. 
Tonight, SECC, Glasgow (041248 
3000); tomorrow, Northgate Arena, 
Chester (0244 380444kMon. Aston 
vnta Sports and Leisure Centre 
(021328 4884); Wed, Brixton 
Academy, London SW9 (01-326 
1022). 

DURAN DURAN: Returning to 
promote their Big Thing album and 
new single "AB she Wants Is". 
Tues, Barrowtands, Glasgow (041 
5524601kThurs, Town ^Country, 
London (01484 0303); Fri. 

9021234), Sat, NEC. Birmingham 
(021 7804133). 

LEVEL 42: Perennial techno-pop 
funk fusioneers. 
Wed and Thins, NEC, Birmingham 
(021 7804132). 

DANCE 
SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL 
BALLET Two more performances 
of 77Je Snow Ctueen today. Then 
(Mon-Wed) Petrushka and a 
revised version of Btette/s Choros 
together with Lynn Seymour's 
Bastet MoHque Lourferes from 
Parte and Gheomelaneu from 
Rumania dance &se&a on Thurs, 
Marion Taft and Roland Price, Fri. 
Sadler's Wells (01478 6916). 

ROYAL BALLET. Nicola Roberts 
dances Ctaderafla Wed afternoon 
and Wendy Bfis Wed evening. 
Covent Garden (014401066). 

SUE SHATT0CK: Arguably the 

in recent years, becked by a bride 
electric band led by Terry Disley. 
Base Clef, London N1 (01-729 
2476) Thurs; Jazz Cafe, London 
N16 (01-359 4936) Fri.' 

COURTNEY PINE: A one-off from 
the young saxophonist, rounding 
off a relatively quiet year. 
La Prison, London Nt 6 (01-923 
0775) Thus. 

Tonight, after just seven days after 
the British Association of Concert 
Agates conceived the idea, a world 
class concert in aid of the British 
Red Cross Armenian Earthquake 
Appeal wifi be held at the Bar¬ 
bican H«n at llpra. Apart from a 
deduction for VAT the full ticket 
price will go to the Bed Cross. A 
distinguished list of soloists, led by 
the groat Russian cellist Mstislav 
Rostropovich (left) ami James 
Galway are playing with the 
Eitglkh Chamber Orchestra, con¬ 
ducted by Andi* Previn. The 
programme includes the slow 
movement of Bachianas 
BrasHeiras No. 1, and the Russian 
soprano, Galina Vishnevskaya, 
Rostropovich’s wife, singing from 
her Ueder repertoire. Andrei 
Gavrilov, the prize-winning Soviet 
pianist, will ( iiiy work by Mozart's 
Fantask: in D Minor and Chopin's 
Erode (Opus 10) No 12. In order to 
help travel in the early hoars 
Berry hurst Pk have donated two 
SO scatcr coaches to take concert 
goers from the Barbican to Trafal¬ 
gar Square and Victoria; taxis will 
be available. The concert wOl be 
broadcast simultaneously on BBC 
2 and Radio 3 at I lpm 
tonight Barbican Centre, London 
EC2 (01-638 8891), 11pm, 
£1258. Andrew Bitten 

VIOLETTE: Play by Ray Jenkms 
about Entile Zda's exile In England 
and his 16-year-oki housekeeper, 
the Violetta of the title. 
Radio 4, Mon, 8.15-9.30pm. 

TESSOFTHE D'URBERVILLES: 
Kenneth Haigh begins a 20-part 
reading of Thomas Hardy's dark 
tale of a pure woman destroyed by 
heartless morality and cruel men. 
Radio 4, Mon, 10.15-1030pm. 

FILMS ON TV 

SWEET DREAMS (19851: First TV 
showing for Karel Reisz 
underrated study of the country 
and western singer Patsy CSne. 
memorably played by Jessica 

B8C2, Wed, 9.40-11.30pm. 

METROPOLIS (1926): Fritz Lang’s 
famous vision of a dty of robots, in 
its restored tinted version with rock 
score by Giorgio Moroder. Start of 
a Channel 4 Lang season. 
Channel 4. Fri. 1045pm-1245am. Channel 4. Fri. 1045pm-1245am. 

THE WOMAN IN THE WINDOW 
(1944): Lang's fine American 
tinnier wWi Edward G. Robinson as 
a mad professor sucked into 
blackmail and murder. 
Channel 4, Fri, 12454.15am. 

TELEVISION 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

JACOUEHENRt-LARfTlGUE: 
Wonderful pictures from a hedonist 
whose love of life and women 
shines from every photograph. 
The Photographers Gallery. Print 
Room, 5 & 8 Great Newport St, 
London, WC2 (01-8311772). 

PARIS - THE ESSENTIAL CTTY: A 
private view of what many consider 
tin most romantic city in the world 

Simmons with John Hurt ( 
and Karen Young as a couple 
terrorized by two nasty nine-year- 
olds In Florida. 
BBC1, Wed, 9-30-11pm. 

THE RUTH RENDELL CHRISTMAS 
MYSTERY: George Baker as Chief 
Inspector Wexfora, investigating 
the case of swopped babies. 
1TV, Fri, 830-10pm. 

Theatre: Tony Patrick; FBms 
Geoff Brown; Concerts: Max Ham- 
son; Opera: Hilary finch; Rock: 
David Sinclair; Jazz: Clive Davis; 
Dance John Perdval; Galleries: i 
David Lee; Photography: Mike 
Young Tekrision, Radio aad 
FDh on TV: Peter Waymark 
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THE MARQUESS OF 
ANGLESEY’S 

FAMOUS PLAS 
NEWYDD ESTATE 

16.000 pheasants retaased. 
We have driven or rough 

shooting days available for 
experienced guns. Individuals 

or in parties. 
Write or telephone for our new 

brochures 

row to ran that elusive 
TELB4NK C0BE KHMER FAST. 

Vou can now uaa our new guttto to 
ntocndttlBohansdMtogcDdM. 
WsaiQvf«nwagitt.anu8tftar 

caipnaM unto. Onto your copy 
now. 

Sand a Inc p8p (2 lor £5) to 

dsnIm AModatK (TT). 
Fteeon Lane. Ledbury, 

HfdaMra,Hm2jN. 

KESWICK 
MOUNTAIN 

SPORTS 

FREESTYLE - 
- TROUSERS 

'SPECIAL 
READERS 

OFFER' 

Normal Retail Price 
£39.95. Offer Price 

£29.95 

Ladies — 12-18 
Gents -28-40 

Loden Green only 
Post and Packing 

FREE 

Mowitaki Equipment 

'PHONE ORDERS WELCOME- 

73 MAIN STREET 
KESWICK 

TeL (07687)73843 

Come and see our top dass selection of novice and experienced 
show jumpers, eventers, hunters. Genuine sound horses our 
specialty. All regularly imported from Ireland. Excellent trial 
faculties. For further information - 

Roddy Dean. Td: 01-959 2275 (day* or 01-446 5292 (eves). 
St. Vinceiit s Stables, London. 

Deonswood Equestrian Centre Ltd 
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OUTDOOR LEISURE_ 

The treasures of the tide 
Gareth Huw Davies meets the men 

who value what others discard 

Winter storms cast up an 
unpredictable bounty around 
the coasts, creating high sea¬ 
son for tbe beachcomber. 
Even on the Thames rough 
weather, an exceptionally low 
winter tide or a skidding boat 
hull will reveal briefly relics 
competing to be found, then 
hiding for ever. They are 
offered to the keen, downcast 
eyes of men such as Ron 
Goode, who has walked the 
mud opposite Wapping police 
station for seven years. 

Ron found a whale bone on 
the foreshore at Bermondsey. 
What was a whale doing in the 
Thames!? “Simple,” says Ron. 
“Surrey Docks used to be a 
whaling station. The Museum 
ofLondon keeps asking me ifl 
have found a harpoon.” He 
-produces another bone: 
“Don't know what this is yet 
Too large for a cow or 
anything like that Probably 
an elephant.” An elephant? 
“From a circus.” 

In Ron's small waterside 
museum in Docklands we 
admire marbles, toys, knives, 
implements of crime, Jew’s 
harps, buttons off clothing, 
coins out of pockets, clay 
pipes thrown away and a flea 
comb. Ron now has tangible 
proofthat Higgs existed-in a 
medal awarded by London 
County Council for punctual 
attendance in 1906. 

There are badges from the 
Rotherfaithe, Surrey, 23rd Ri¬ 
fle Volunteers, 1861; the US 
Anny and the RAF; and 
buttons from the Air Raid 
FatroL Buttons? “There was a 
jetty next to a row of ARP 
cotiags at Trinty Wharf 

They used to dash out to a 
boat, fiddling with their jack¬ 
ets, when there was a fire.” 
Musket balls. A skirmish? 
“Lead works up the river.” 

Ron is one of the last of the 
old beachcombers. He shuns 
the metal detector “There is 
so much iron down there, and 
I might miss other things, such 
as bottles and day pipes.” 

He has found a Julia Au¬ 
gusta denarius; he has coins 
from Nero, Hadrian and the 
Emperor Napoleon. He points 
out Charles n, in sharp detail; 
the gaunt heads of William 
and Mary gazing resolutely 
right There are love tokens, 
defaced and bent 

Some finds hint at painful 
loss: “I tinned over a stone 
and there was this George m 
halfpenny. I turned over a 
stone almost next to it and 
there was another, same dare. 
The person lost both together. 
Probably a week's wages.” 

There are hazards. Recently 
Ron found a live Second 
World War incendiary, prob¬ 
ably loosened by the new river 
passenger service. 

He did sell one find, a 17th- 
century engagement ring, for 
£2,500 at Sothebjfe It carried 
this secret, enduring message 
on the rim: “In Christ 
and thee my comfort be.” But 
he says: “I'm not in it for 
value. The only satisfaction is 
when I find a coin or a badge I 
haven’t found before. You 
never know what the tide is 
going to fitch up next” 

At Mhmis Bay near Mar¬ 
gate I meet Fred Booth, who is 
interested in a different tidal 
treasure. Fred is up to bis 

Urban bounty-hunter: Ron Goode scours the Thames shore 

calves in gently rotting sea¬ 
weed, the staple material of 
the beachcomber as conserva¬ 
tionist. “If you can stand the 
smell, you will find, it very 
interesting,” says Fred. “Sear 
weed has an important bio¬ 
logical function, returning 
minerals to the sea. And a lot 
of insects feed and breed on 
the strand line.” 

We step over the detritus — 
mangled plastic cups, shreds 
of orange net, tangles of blue 
fishing line, robust white dis¬ 
infectant containers, nr^f to 
last. Fred extracts some 
oarweed. Four feet long, like a 
polished leather slashed into 
tresses, it was tom out of the 
deep sea. 

With bis eye glass he roves 
over the displaced plants and 
creatures still cHngfng to their 
argosy: “Ah, some sea lettuce. 
And barnacle eggs. Here’s a hit 
of serrated wrack. And horn 

wrack — that often has a 
lemony smell.” 

The Marine Conservation 
Society is asking people to 
concentrate harder on sea¬ 
weeds and sea creatures. Ail 
around our 5,000-mile coast¬ 
line volunteers have been, 
mapping the shore and record¬ 
ing the wildlife in Coasrwatch, 
the largest survey undertaken 
of Britain's beaches. 

Fred once found what every 
beachcomber yearns lor, a 
bottle with a message. It was 
not a plea from a marooned 
sailor but an experiment by a 
researcher in the North-East 
testing longshore drift. What 
beachcombing loses in ro¬ 
mance. it gains in precision. 

Further details on Coastwatch 
from Coastwatch Coordi¬ 
nator, Nature Conservancy 
Council, Northminster House, 
Peterborough PEI 2UA 

Salcombe, scene of seabird solitude 
WEEKEND WALK 

The guide book of 1856 re¬ 
ported that the coasffines 
around Satawnbe, Devon, ware 
“almost as unknown as those 
of KamsAatka”. Today, es¬ 
pecially in winter, there are 
stiO yon, (be raocoua galls and 
p jfflea cds and solitude, writes 
Richard Shurey. 

The smut set act oat ffmr- 
erd’t Way roles around their 
estuarial boatsaudiuna—bat 
pot year car la the Sbspitor 

■National Trust .car park and 
within a few steps tbe restless 

j world is left behind. 
1 The dhnb to the 400ft Hack 

miraBott Head cliffs b effort¬ 
less — the walker is too 
ecstatic about the coastal 
views, the jyudding (foods and 
the Impairing angered seas 
below to realize the height 

gained. Sailors are wary — 
fr@m 1700 to 1972 forty ves¬ 
sels were wrecked between 
Bolt Tail and Bolt Head. 

A path precariously bus 
the diff, then takes a me¬ 

andering carefree route to 
Soar Mill Cove and the wel¬ 
comet staging post at tbe boteL 

weather-stained coastguard 
cottages and take right turns 
at junctions. There is soon a 
form way on the left and this is 
the route. Look for a stile and 

The trade is well walked to 
Overbecks, a youth hostel and 
tonsema in which yoo can peep 
at die arduous life of country- 
toen and sailors in days long 
ago. We peep at the sheltered 
National Trust gardens where 
semi-tropical plhnts thrive tt 
remind us aS the sunnier days 
that lie ahead. 
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SALE LIST 

RAILWAY COLLECTABLES; 
Among the 500 tots on offer 
are pictures, posters, photos, 
maps and antiquated 
timetables from the days of 
steam locomotion. Also 13th- 
century engineers’ drawings. 
Onslow's Auctioneers, Baden 
Powell House. Quean's Sate. 
London SW7 (01-793 0240). 
Tomorrow, 1pm. 

DRAWINGS* 
WATERCOLOURS: Worts by 
English and European artists, 
mostly 10th-century, carving 
estimates from £200 to £2.000. 
PmlUps, Blenstock House. 7 
Blenheim Street London W1 
(01-6296602). Mon, 11am. 

FURNITURE: Mainly 18th and 
19th-century pieces indudnw 
soma good provincial French 
armotfas. 
Henry Spencer * Sens, 20 The 
Squme. Retford, __ 
No«ingf«msWre(0777 

708633). Mon, Ham. 
TRAINS GALORE: A sale of 
fine small-gauge model and toy 
railway roamg stock and 
accessories. A Bing clockwork 
tralnset circa 1909. carries an 
estimate of £1,500-2^00; an 
Ever Ready battery-operated 
Underground tralnset. vintage 
1953, £50-60. 
Christie's South Kensington, 
85 Old Brampton Road, 
London SW7 (01-581 7611). 
Mon. 2pm. 
SEASONAL SKETCHES: The 
first 16 tots of Bonham’s sale 
of watercolours and drawings 
ere original artwork 
commissioned by magaanes 
such as Sphere, BysWCte-, 
Tadorata IBustratoa London 

§Sl£ms, Monqjeter^eet, 
London SW7 (01-584 9161). 
Tues.2pm. 

Jenny Gilbert 

Our food at Christmas time 
follows a very traditional pattern 
a roast, stuffed bird, a haunchof 
« a cranberry jelly 
followed by Christm^d^*’ 
mince pies and Christmas cate a 
honey-roast ham and canned 
swwum«s - what about diabet- 
ictf Or Jose on a gluten-free diet 
where wheat us forbidden? Christ¬ 
mas is a time to gather friends 
together, not to shun them from 
yorur table because they might be 
difficult to cater for. So why not 
adapt some traditional ideas? 

My recipe for winter pudding 
has no added sugar and can be 

eaten by diabetics. It is also high in 
fibre from the dried fruit and 
wholemeal bread. It is not suitable 
for those on a gluten-free diet, but 
as this is a good time of year for 
tropical fruits, I would serve those. 
If you are cooking for vegetarians, 

it would be nice to come up wjtha 
main course that would be en¬ 
joyed by alL When I cook vegetar¬ 
ian dishes, I like to serve h«<rB 
risottos made from rice or barley 
a large earthenware platter foil of 
multi-coloured vegetables with 
different stuffings, ora pyramid of 
pancakes, some stuffed with 
cheese and some with vegetables 
and served with three or four 
sauces. This year my festive 
alternative to the Christinas roast 
is a magnificent di&h. Based on the 
cooking of the Southern Medi¬ 
terranean, the timpano of Malta, 
the pastitsio of Greece and the 
pasticcio of Sicily and Naples, it is 
a deep pie made of sweet 
shoncnist pastry filled with pasta, 
cheese, herbs and vegetables in a 
rich tomato sauce. It is an unusual 
mixture of sweet and savoury, 
and a majestic centrepiece for the 
Christmas table. The recipe looks 

long and compHcaled, but it is not, 
asa the tomato sauce can be made 
in advance. I recommend that the 
custard sauce is marf* when 
required. It is cooked again in the 

E^iin a caough temperature 
to bn any bacteria. 

But before all these sumptuous 
“Jr?* 2 JfchL crisp and colourful 
eakidof fain el and pomegranate 
in appropriately seasonal colours. 

—;- 
Slice the fame! thinly after trim¬ 
ming off any damaged outer parts, 
and turn the pieces in lemon juice 
to keep them white. Cut the 
pomegranate in half Extract the 
seeds whole from one half »nH put 
to one side. Squeeze the other half 
on a lemon squeezer, and mix the 
juice with the olive oil aM 
seasoning. Stir into the fennel, add 
the pomegranate seeds and serve. 

_the times cook_ 

Feasting for all 
Why should vegetarians and dieters miss the Chnstm** fiin? 

Frances Bissell offers some meals that everybody can share 
DIANA LEADBETTER 

Rich vegetable and pasta pte 
(Serves 6 to 81 

Mix the dry ingredients together,' 
make a well in the centre mid in it 
place the butter and egg yolks. 
Gradually mix these in with your 
fingertips and gather together into 
a ball trying not to handle it too 
much. Cbver it Chill for an hour. 

%tt>/110g sticad fresh mushrooms 
KIWI lOg shredded raddicchJo 
or Belgian enefive_ 

Kto/IIOg trimmed baby leeks, cut 
into 1!n/2-5cm lengths 
1oz/30g butter_ 
K lb/1 fOg blue cheese or 
goats cheese •_ 
Klb/IIQg mozzarella 
KIWI 10g Fontina, Edam, Gouda 
or Jarfsbera 

1 pt/570ml tomato sauce 
(see below)_. 
salt and peooer 
2 tbsp finely chopped fresh herbs 
asavaBabte 

%pt/430ml custard sauce 
(see below)_ 

' Cook the pasta in plenty ofbofling 
water until just al dente. Drain it 
in a little olive oil to stop it 
sticking. Put to one side. Fry the 
vegetables in the butter for a few 

minutes until just wilted, and put 
them to one side." Cut the cheese 
into small cubes. Use a large 
mixing bowl to assemble the 
filling, if you have used long pasta, 
cut it into 2in/4.8cm lengths. Stir 
in the vegetables, cheese and 
tomato sauce. Add the salt, pep¬ 
per, herbs and Parmesan. Roll out 
the pastry carefully, and Hnt» a 
deep buttered cake tin with a 
removable base, leaving atywieK 
pastry to make a lid. Spoon the 
filling into the pastry case, and 

heap it op to form a mound in the 
centre. Spread the custard over the 
pasta. Roll out the remaining 
pastry and cover the pie, »wfng the 
trimmings to decorate it Brush 
with an effi and milk gfe>w» and 

bake in the centre of a preheated 
oven, gas mark 5,190°C/375°F for 
40 minutes, placing it first on a 
baking tray. When cooked, care¬ 
fully ease it out of the tin, and 
transfer it to a warm serving plate. 
Cuatardsaoca 
%pt/430ml mfifc_ 
1 level tbsp caster sugar_ 

3eaavoScs 

Heat the milk and sugar. Whisk 
the egg yolks in a bowl and 
gradually stir in the hot milk 
Strain the custard back into the 

• saucepan, and stir it over a low 
heat until It thickens enough to 
coat the bade of a spoon. Pour it 
into a bowl, and whoa cooled 
slightly, cover the surface with 
char food wrap to stop a skm 
framing, Refrigerate until re¬ 
quired. 
Tomato sauca_ 
1 tbspofiveofi 

1 medium onion, peeled 
and chopped_ 
Icetary stage, finely chopped 
214oz/400g tins tomatoes_ 
3 or 4 cloves garlic, peeled 
and dropped 
Kpt/140ml red wine_ 
% tsp dried thyme or oregano 

mb through a sieve and 
down further if necessary until 
yon have ! pint/570 mis sauce. 
Season, cod and refrigerate. 

Preparations for the winter 
pudding should be made the day 
before required. 

Whiter pudding 
(Serves 8) _ 

*fo/340g mixed dried fridt 

1 cinnamon stick 
3 doves 

3ln/7.5cffl strip lemon peel 

2pt/1.15l Earl Gray or 
other fragrant tea 

6 to 8 slices wholemeal bread 
FOr decoration ’ 

thick Greek yoghurt 
or double cream _ 

toasted hazelnuts or aknonds 

Cut the fruit into small pieces 
remove any stones. Gently poach 
the fruit, spices and peel in the tea 
until the fruit is plumped out and 
•tender (or soak the fruit in the tea 
overnight). Remove the crusts 
from the bread, cut each slice imp 
two wedge-shaped pieces, dip 
them in the cooking juices, and 
line a pudding basin. Cat a circle 
of bread to fit as a base. Spoon the 
fruit into the lined haa'i^ cut 
another piece to fit as a cover and 
pour on more conking juices to 
moisten the bread throrougbly. 
Cover with foil and weight down 
with a heavy object Cool, then 
refrigerate it overnight. When 
ready to serve, turn the pudding 
out on to a shallow Pour on 
more juice if there are any dry 
patches, and then spread the 
pudding with yoghurt or pour 
cream over it before sprinkling 
toasted nuts over the surace. 

%. \ COLLECTING 

A. A Tall, striking 
and handsome 

“This is a grandfather dock in 
every sense," said the owner. 

play with, the cabinet-makers 
went to town if allowed to but 

“It belonged to my grand- from 1670-1700 the fashion 
rather, and is really very like was for walnut, laburnum or 
him — tall and handsome, but 
steadfastly refuses to work.” 

“It may only need a little 
adjustment to put it in beat,” 
replied the valuer. “Even a 
thorough overhead wouldn't 
cost much over £100, and its 
worth the best part of £1,000. A 

ebony veneers inlaid with flo¬ 
ral or seaweed marquetry.” 

“I didn't know you could 
inlay wood with seaweed.** 

“ You can't It’s merely a 
term for delicate patterns cf 
tendrils and arabesques. Jap¬ 
anning in imitation cf oriental 

moon-phase in the arch would lacquer was also popular. A 
add considerably to the value, little glass window in the door 
but it's a good quality mahog- enabled the proud owner to 
any case, with an eight-day watch the pendulum swing to 
movement — not the 30-hour and fro. The hood was flat on 
type that is wound, not with a top at first with spiral columns 
key, but by pulling the chain Of flanking it Later it was 
cord to raise the weights.” •' stepped, domedorarched, with 

“I heard of classical cob 
a grandfather umns.” 
clock selling “What ab- 
for £10,000 outthedy 

early example >jf tSLftia 11 matted at the 
can bring centre, with a 
much more - ^ j&f silvered chap- 
than that if ifs r Iff$f ter-ring dis¬ 
hy an im- N6epv.Jf iBi playing Rom- 
portant Lon- an numerals, 
don maker HQfCP IN and cast brass 
such as Tom- K? ig]| spandrels with 
pion,Knibbor ^ cherub heads 
one of the V ** ^ comers. I 
other great ry* 11- Iff Marquetry 
names of the WtLCf jZtf Yr. t aru* wa^nut 
1670-1700 I were super- 
period, when ^^6, [ seded by ma- 
the *longcase’ >?7 .1 l hogany from 
clock was still V V \ | about 1730, 
a novelty.” / V->— — 1 and in the 

“Did one of J 1770s. brass 
that lot invent f gave way to 
it?" u-LJHHHM enamelled 

“The pendulum principle and painted faces like yours. ” 
was applied to docks by a “Why doesn’t it have a 
Dutchman, Huygens, in 1657, name on the face, like some 
and introduced to England the I've seen?” 
following year by John Fro- ”,A name, often followed by 
manteei. whose family ad- that cf a town, engraved on a 

enabled the proud owner to 
watch the pendulum swing to 

flanking it.. Later it war 
stepped, domedor arched, with S classical cob 

umns.” 

outthediaff" 

matted at the 
centre, with a 
silvered chap¬ 
ter-ring dis¬ 
playing Rom- 
an numerals, 
and cast brass 
spandrels with 
cherub heads 
at the comers. 
Marquetry 
and walnut 
were super¬ 
seded by ma¬ 
hogany from 
about 1730, 
and in the 
1770s, brass 
gave way to 
enamelled 

and painted faces like yours.” 
“Why doesn’t it have a 

name on the face, like some 
I’ve seen?” 

”A name, often followed by 
that erf a town, engraved on a 

vertised wall clocks that would brass face is usually the mak- 
1go a week or a month or ayear er’s. but in the early 19th 
with one winding up\ The 
snag mw that the heavy 
weights needed to drive them 

century, when dodc move¬ 
ments with painted faces wen?, 
being mass-produced in Bin- \ 

made them prone to faffing off mingham and London, it was 
the M>alls. ’’ 

“Thai's what always lap- 
pens when Hugo tries to long 
something up." 

“//i the 1660s. someone hit 
on the idea of a long case'that 
stood on the floor. The earliest 
type was very narrow, because 
the short, 'bob'pendulum with 
crown-wheel escapement 

often no more than the name 
of the retailer. ” 

“Suppose I had a brass¬ 
faced dock with the maker's 
«mm on it, how would I know i 
when he made it, and whether 
it was worth money?” 

“ You look him up in Watch¬ 
makers and Qockmakers of 
the World by CJ1BaUlie. It 

didn't require much space for lists 36.000 names, with dates 
its swing. But about 1670. a and other information that 
39in pendulum with an anchor 
escapement hw introduced, 
and a wider case became 
necessary” 

“Escapement? Makes me 
think of Colditz, not docks. 
Frankly, the mechanical de¬ 
tails are wasted on me. TeQ me 
about the cases.” 

“With the greater width to 

helps establish the value. ” 
“And if I wanted to boy an 

early dock, what would I have 
to watch out for?” 

"Alterations and marriages. \ 
Many movements have been 
taken from plain cases and 
married to showy ones. ” 

“Sounds like living in sin.” 

Peter Philp 
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EATING OUT 

Rich vein in the salt beef mines f-i- 

Mitchell and O1 Brim is another 
Soho salt beef bar. But then, 
Maradonna is another footballer, 
De Niro another actor. M & O’B, 
being a repro New York deli, calls 
its salt beef corned bee£ which 
may be a mistake; I can't believe 
that I’m alone m never having 
eaten this disgusting staple of 
school lunches since the Aberdeen 
typhoid outbreak of 1964. 

Salt bee£ however, is a different 
matter. The trouble with eating it 
in Soho is the sort of place in 
which it is habitually served: salt 
beef sandwiches, laikes and pick- 
led cucumbers are a classic 
combination. But the invariable 
fourth ingredient, bloody-minded¬ 
ness, tends to dissipate the 
attractiveness. It doesn’t seem to 
matter whether or not you are 
Jewish — you are treated with 
brusque contempt M & O’B may 
import its bee£ but it has not 
brought over a team of waiters 
who take pride in their essays in 
punter-humiliation. What it has 
done is to take one of the latest, 
august sites in Soho (formerly 
occupied by a rather timid off-the- 
peg Franglais establishment), and 
turn it round. 

St Anne’s Court is an alley that 
runs between Dean and Water 
Streets, about 200 yards south of 
Oxford Street, and 300 yards 
north of Old Compton Street. The 
place has been designed by Fitch & 
Co, who were also responsible for 
the extravagant Braganza, the 
adobe-like Jamdani and the best 
looking wine shop in London (in 
Upper Berkeley Street). The style 
here is more or less art deco in its 
American guise—it is tougher and 
bolder than is (or was) the norm in 
this country. And, unlike most 
recent outings in this idiom, it is 
not laid on impasto; the decora¬ 
tion, the packaging, is not really 
what counts — the important thing 
is the way the space has been used, 
and this has more or less to do 
with architectural nous than with 
“style”. 

The bar through which one 
enters is large, austere and looks as 
though it has been around for 
ever. It has a workmanlike air and 
has more in common with the 
cavernous bars of Irish Kilbum 
than it does with “new wave” 
cocktail bars. The cocktails them¬ 
selves are in earnest no crudely 
punning names, no silly coloured 
mixtures conceived to appeal to 
the infantile eye, no umbrella. 
Instead, there are proper Man¬ 
hattan*, proper Bronx cocktails, 
proper Martinis — given the 
choice between the Martinis here 

Jonathan Meades samples the fare, kosher and otherwise, at a mixed bag of delis 
Fames MOSLEY 
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and those at Kensington Place I'd 
have both and then some more. 

This bar, to judge from last 
week, is probably the best place in 
London to observe the Blacks 
(those young and youngish per¬ 
sons who wear no other colour and 
move about Soho in swart 
phalanxes); the Mart* as well 
as preen. I think this renders loud 
music redundant. 1 think, also, 
that it tenders the trio of Bakelite 
television sets showing tennis 
videos redundant 

The restaurant, glassed off from 
the bar to its east and approached 
through a satisfyingly heavy 
revolving door, is bereft of un- 
asked-for aural aggravation. At 
one end there is a deli counter for 
take-aways. There are green vinyl 
banquettes, well spaced with 

metal-framed chairs that are 
comfortable. 

The menu is probably too 
extensive. It hedges its bets by 
including such items as Maryland 
Crabcakes and King Prawn sand¬ 
wich, which dearly have no place 
in the deb tradition. This tra¬ 
dition, which derives from Ashke¬ 
nazi cooking which, in turn, 
derives from eastern European 
cooking, is the mainstay of the 
establishment, and really needs 
nothing to back it up. The salt or 
“corned" beef is properly succu¬ 
lent and the chicken soup with dill 
dumplings is surely better than 
that which anyone's mother ever 
made—quite how many times the 
broth had been through muslin to 
achieve its limpidity is anyone’s 
guess. 

The herrings with sour cream 
are the works, and so is the 
chopped liver which does not hit 
the tongue with die habitual 
ferrous punch. Such classic salads 
85 tuna and pickled 
salmon were all slightly sweet — 
but these dishes, and thiT>g<t mcfa 
as gefilte (dropped) fish and 
pastrami sandwich, are prepared 
with a care that is rare in this city. 
The concoction called a Hot 
Rueben, which combines meat 
and cheese, is not only not kosher 
but not very nice. This cooking, 
because it is, as I say, fun¬ 
damentally eastern European, is 
not to be accompanied by wine. 
There is a good selection of 
American beers, and with, say, 
four Michel obs, two will pay 
about £30. 

On a parochial note, I should 
point out that the titular O’Brien 
is Rita, daughter-in-law of the 
man about whom Harold Mac¬ 
millan once imperiously inquired: 
“Who is Conor O’Brien?" If this is 
what the daughters-in-law of poly¬ 
maths can do when they turn their 
hands to restaurants, more of 
them should be pushed in that 
direction. 

I'm afraid that I know nothing 
about the father-in-law of Jimmy 
of Jimmy’s Salt Beef Ban we can 
safely assume that he was cot the 
UN representative in Katanga, 
.that be was not editor-in-chief of 
The Observer (though you never 
know). For certain we can say that 
he should be proud of his daugh¬ 
ter’s husband for running a place 
that pots the old-school Soho 

places to shame. Edgware has 
other attractions, too, mostly of 
the 1920$ and 30s — the houses in 
Canons Park, a stunning Tudor- 
bethan pub on Station Lane, 
stream-fined bungalows. 

Jimmy’s is all wood and 
Anagiypta and plastic—especially 
plastic. The cooking is faultless: 
salt beef in which the grain of the 
meat is apparent; thick laikes like 
31-shaped quoits which are not 
greasy; lemony calfs foot jelly; 
white cabbage stuffed with rice 
and chopped meat and served 
with a fine tomato sauce; salted 
cucumber and pickled cucumber. 
The service is as good as the food. 
With several lemon teas and 
mineral waters, the bill for two 
was £21. 

Having eaten a good meal at the 

Gatwick Hilton Iasi week, I rather 
■dumbly assumed that this chain of 
hotels must be doing something 
about its restaurants; improving 
them, for instance. Minsky’s, at 
the roundabout between Lord’s 
and Regents Park, would suggest 
that this is not the case: This 
Hilton restaurant serves kishka* 
which the Scottish waitress at¬ 
tempted to deter me from by 
describing it as “Jewish haggis” 

1 This was an insult, although well 
meant, to both kishka and haggis; 
it was greasy and nasty and 
inedible. The gefilte fish was 
pretty unpleasant, too. and so was 
a dish of oddly chalky mozzarella 
with sun-dried tomatoes. The salt 
beef was terrible — too thinly 
sliced, as if it were ham, of all 
things, and desiccated. The latkes 
were all right, and so was a first 
course of herrings with sour cream 
and apples. With three beers, two 
will pay £38. 

At Unde fan’s Deli Diner I 
found a partly dissolved stock 
cube in my “bean *n’ barley” soup. 
Further, the salt beef was rubbery. 
But the other soup, tackshen, was 
good and so were the kreplach and 
kneidlach in it (respectively: 
stuffed wonton-tike thing and 
dumpling). On the walls are 
posted the dicta of Uncle Ian, 
which are not, perhaps, as funny 
as Uncle lan reckons they are. But 
the place, which is bright with 
white tables and red chairs, is 
animated, and useful if you live 
within a couple of hundred yards. 
£10 with tea. 

MITCHELL & O’BRIEN 
★★★★ 
2 St Anne's Court London W1 
(01-434 9941) 
£30. All major cards. Children. 
Wheelchair access. B30am-1 tpm, 
Mon to Sat 

JIMMY'S SALT BEEF BAR 
★★★ 
301 Hale Lane, Edgware, 
Middlesex (01-958 4955) 
£21. No credit cards. 11am- 
&30pm, every day except Fri. 

MINSKY’S 
★ 
Hilton International Regents 
Park, Lodge Road, London NWS 
mi-722 7722) 
£38. All major cards. 12^0- 
2.30pm and 6.30-11pm, Mon to Fri 
and Sun. 6.30-11pm Sat 

UNCLE IAN’S DELI DINER 
★ 
1105 Finchley Road, London 
NW11 (01 -468 3493/8178) 
£10. Most credit cards. 
Unlicensed. 9am-mldnigftt every 
day. 
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R E 

l L n’s 

ONE FREE BOTTLE 
in every case — mixed 
or unmixed — ordered 

before Christmas. 

Interesting quality wines 
_from Italy._ 

Free delivery to your home 
Credit cards accepted. 

Free Informative Catalogue. 

Phone 0273 726888 

Fax 0273 820632 

WINEWORLD 
20 Alexandra Villas 
Brighton BN1 3RF 

RESTAURANT 

13-15 WESTBOURNE GROVE, 
LONDON W2 

Telephone: 01 727 5420 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Open 12-3 pm 

and 6-12 midnight 

Khan’s is one of the biggest and best Indian restaurants in 
Europe with a renowned reputation and friendly 

atmosphere. We cater for all palates, a unique place for 
sub-continental dishes, ail freshly prepared and 

traditionally served. Parties catered for up to 200 guests. 
We are still taking Christmas bookings. 

— Competitive Prices — 

*“ Only Halal meat served — 

Open Every Day Except Christmas Day 

With us, at our Lively & 
Friendly Turkish Restaurant 

6 COURSE MENU 
£30 PER HEAD 

Hats, Streamers, BaSoons, 
Live Music & Belly Dancing 

Lots & Lots of Fun 

4373027 

This Is a changing selection of 
restaurants visited in recent 
months—managements and 
standards may have changed. 
Stars-up to a maximum of 10 
— are for cooking rather than 
swags and chandeliers. Dishes 
described are Included to give 
an Indication of the cooking but 
may weH have changed. Pnces 
quoted are for a three-course 
meal with drinks for two, and 
are determined according to 
the "When in Rome" principle: 
in the case of French places, 
aperitifs and a bottle of modest, 
wine; tea in the case of oriental 
ones; beer or lassi in the case 
of Indian ones and so on. JM. 

SOUTH LONDON_ 

Harvey's 
2 Bellevue Road, Wandsworth 
Common, London SW17(01- 
7675767) 
★★★★★★★*★ 

I Manso Pierre White is a major 
' merely in Britbh 

terms. His cooking 
» akin to that of the 
modem French masters and 
derives largely from French 
regional cashes re-interpreted with 

dedication. His Mfegrascfish of 
that liver sandwiched between 
potato pancakes is amazing. His . 
rabbit saddle with tangoustfre 
sauce is a shnilar marvel Sweets 
are sumptuous, chesses a Ut on 
one note. The wine list goes on 
Improving. TOs is among the finest 
places in Britain. £80. 

DIRECTORY 

Fine view of the Thames end 
Somerset House, the old SheH 
Building, and Whitehall Court It 
would be a fine place to dine if you 
oould bring your own food. The 
cooking provided Is second rate In- 
flight stuff. E50-E6Q. 

couscous_ 

Laurent 
428Finchley Road, London 
NW2(01-794 3603) 
★★★★*★ 
Far and away the best of the few 
London restaurants that do 
couscous. The grain Is served with 
various combinations of grilled 
lamb and merguez sausages and 
with first class broth. To start with, 
the Tunisian brtka I'oeufia 

deUdous. Cheap and potent 
Moroccan wine. £28. 

Marrakesh 
295Edgware Road, London 
W2(01-7239693) 
★★★ 
Though the couscous is indifferent 
this bcarreiy decorated Moroccan 
restaurant serves some interesting 
dishes such as a chffli-dominated 
soup caBed harira. a lamb stew 
cafledtajlne, and a confection of 
cow fish smothered with tomato 
and chiUi paste. £35. 

La Reash Couscous House 
23-24 Greek Street, London 
W1 (01-4391063) 

Not reafiy a couscous house at all 
but a Lebanese restaurant posing 
as an Algerian one. The meze is 

ff^lX'hecouscoys,s 

Chofburi 
25 Winchester Road, London 
NW3(01-722 9086) 

Rudimentary Thai cate which 
serves some outstanding items: 
chicken curry with kaffir lime leaf; a 
cold beef dish flavoured with hot 
and sour sauce: wide noodles with 
soy; jelly of fruit and coconut milk. 
They also do take aways. £27. 

The Blue Elephant 
4 Fulham Broadway, London 
SW6 (01-385 6595) 

Marvellous grilled scallops, 
fishcakes and satay. Good lamb 
w|th ginger and garfic. and beef 
with chilli and baby aubergines. The 
place is jungle-thick with plants and 
the service is by boys in martial 
uniform. Expensive wines. £60. 

Carrara's 
32 Queenstown Road, London 
SW8(01-720 5986/7079) 

The dteor of this place fe bang up 
to the mkiuta even H It Is pootfy 
executed - trompe-Toei, 
architectural fragments, that sort of 

BOUT STARVE M SUFFOLK 
COME TO BRADLEY'S 

st AndmnSmat South 
BURYSTEDMONOS 

CP9J TltES THRU SATURDAY 
7-10 PM 

mr OUH BEUUN CUSME 
BOOKKOVFOqCHRETTiAS 

WE ONLY HAVE IB SEATS SO PLEASE 

PHONE 0284 703825 

AMttewd 
»a—i 

zsw BROOCH m UMXM SW| 

booknow rm-nnonsnus nuny 
1W01-32S1928/0V737S3B2 

of langousttne, nor with steak 
sandwiching foie gras. Vegetables 
se less weu prepared and toe wine 
Bst is too Francophile. SSL 

Meson don Felipe 
53 The Cut, London SEl (01- 1 
9283237) 
★★ 
pleasant tapes bar near Waterloo 
frequented by Martel la hands. 
Meat dishes are better than fish 
cros. Decent Rioja and Manchego 
cheeses. £25. 

Review 
Festival Halt Belvedere Road, 
South Bank, London SEl (01- 
9210870) 
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WE FEEL A CHAMPAGNE 
OFFER COMING ON. 

Right now wc at Oddbinsarc 
in a very, very good mood. 

It's not every day you're 
named as Wine Merchant of 
the Year for the second year 
running. In fact, no-one's ever 
managed ft before. 

But when the awards for 
National Chain of the Year, Red 
Wine of the Year and White 
Wine of the Yfear also drop into 
your lap, it realty is an occasion 
worth celebrating. 

So between now and January 
2nd you'll find three of the fifty- 
plus Champagnes on our famous 

list even more tempting than 
usual. If you buy six bottles 
of Heidsicck Dry Monopolc, 

Mumm Cordon Rouge or 
Louis Rocderer Non-Vintage 

Champagnes, we'll give you a 
seventh bottle of the same one 
absolutely free. 

And in the immortal words 
of Noddy Holder. “Merry 
Christmas everybody!" 

^ d d v, • - U — Pin5> 
HW8119OT WINE MERCHANT OF THE YEAR. 
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PARTY BARGAINS 

Satawburyfe Arruda, 
Satasbuiy’*, £2.15 
Good rea party bottles are 
easier to find man whites. If 
your contribution ts this 
plummy Portuguese 
cinemmon-spteed mouthful all 
win be weH. Great for mulled 
wine, mo. 

rHesautt, Waitrose, £2.35 
Not red, but a pretty, dry rose 
and, as such, a deeply 
appealing party bottle. Liqht 
fresh and fruity, with a 
crushed-strawberry scent and 
strawberry taste. 

Tosco Claret, Tosco, £1.95 

it has been some time since 
own-label claret was either 
good enough, or cheap 
enough, to be recommended 
as a party wine: this 75d 
bottle, from Bordeaux 
nOgociam Yvon Mau. delivers 
an attractive, fresh, r-- 
Cabernet Franc mo 
rock-bottom price. 

WITH VENISON 
AND PHEASANT 

1986 Wynne Coonawarra 
Estate Shiraz, Threshers, 
£4.09 
Fuller-flavoured game, 
especially well-hung venison or 
pheasant needs the gutsiest 
reds you can find. This 
luscious, spicy, eucalyptus-like 
Shiraz is as delicious as it is 
robust 

.G6rard 

JJ^thera, ThiowEB^^^>P 
Mere, WBtshire, £14 
Big, bold and_ 
attractive with it this 
spicy-peppery red fe a 
textbook example of the Syrah 
grape at its finest and comes 
from the finest Hermitage 
producer, too. 

drink 
1963 Beaune, Safeway, £6^5 
This wine, with its robust 
plummy-spicy fruit and 
JJ^ftobacoMike palate. 
ran only truly cope withthe 
hwder versions of venison and 
pheasant 

EhlCBEAUMOWT 

Robust, red and 
nice with spice 

TURKEY 

1982 Heltz Martha’s Vineyard. 
Las Aran du Vtn, 51 ChBtsm 
Street, London W1= The 
Winery, 4 Cfrfton Road, 
London W9, £26.16^ 
Fine daret or burgundy is 
wiped out by the combined 
assault of turkey’s rich, tatty 
sauces, gravies and stuffings. 
Joe Hertz's rich, strong, rrwnty- 
btackcurranty wine wa cope 
with ease. 

1982 Wyrms Coonswsna 
Estate Cabernet Saurignan, 
Majestic, £6^9 
Although CaStorrta Cabernet Is 
the best bet any New World 
Cabernet with begs of flavour 
and fruit should be able to 
cope. This eucalyptus-and- 
trutfle-flavoured Cabernet will 
provide a memorable glass. 

1985 Santa Rita Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Oddbins, E&99 
Not all Chilean Cabernet fe as 
great as the ptaudte infer, but 
this distinguished, cedary- 
scented wane certainly is. 

Jane MacQuitty makes merry 

with ideas for rich, ruby-coloured 

bottles to complement the meats 

Madame Surbezy Cartier's 
rich, ripe, peppery mouthful 
simply bursts with fruit and 
flavour and would set off any 

1 meat with ease and 

BEEF 

1987 Margaux, Safeway, E&50 
“Produced and bottled at 
Chateau Palmer’ Is the key to 
this classic daret Despite Its 
youthful vintage, this grassy, 
cassis-scented wine has a 
glorious, velvety palate which 
© perfect with rosy-pink beef. 

1978 CMtesii Talbot, Saint- 
Juften, Majestic, £18.95 
Mature, fourth growth claret, 
whose red colour and rich, 
cedary scent and taste will 
have discerning drinkers crying 
out for more. 

198581 Juflen, Marks A 
Spencer, £7.50 
As much of a bargain buy for 
Christinas daret drinkers as 
Safaway’s Margaux, this ’85 

from Ldovffie Barton, with Its 
rich, warm, cedary, fruit w* 
shine If you bring it up to room 
temperature long before 
serving, and decam the bottle 
half an hour before pouring it 
out 

SPICED HAM 

1990 Chflteau Musar, 
Lebanon, Wattrose, £4.75: 
Barnes Wine Shop, £5^5. 
Spiced meats need punchy 
wines to complement and cope 
with them. This impressive, 
smoky wine, with Its sweet 
sappy fruit will go down weil 
with spicy fare.tnduding a 
cold. Boong Day collation. 

1964 Domains Surbezy 
Cartier, Coibteras, Arthur 
RkKIwm, £335 

very fine wine from i 
LabourS-Roi welL Its eS_„_ 
delicate, spice will, however, 
be best appreciated if the 
duck's trimmings are equally 
delicatein flavour. 

1986 Ser (Severn, Roeca defle 
Made, Bames Wine Shop, 
£6L95 
A good Italian red such as this 
frm, smoky, robust wine, aged 
in new oak barrels, would 
make a perfect partner to 
spiced meats. 

GOOSE, DUCK 

1985 Quinta do Cotta, Gnmde 
Escoftm, Oddbins, E6^9; 
Bibendum, 113, Regents Poric 
Road, London NWi; E7JM 
Lots of families are bored with 
turkey and choose a bird with 
more flavour. Goose, with a 
fruity stuffing, would be 
delicious wttn this spicy, 
cinnamon and violet scented 
wine that has the acidity to cut 
through the goose's fat 
1983 Vohtay. Labouri-Roi, 
Safeway, £i>5 
Duck would accompany this 

An immense, purge-black 
Sangioveto from Tuscany, with 
a rose scent and velvety palate 
which should cut through most 
stuffings and sauces wnth Mtn 

PORTS 

1978 Wane's Qufnta de 
Cavadintia, Majestic, £13.95;■ 

Oddbrns, E13J9; Waitrose, 
£14 
I have been waiting all year to 
write about this: black as night 
and boasting an Intoxicating 
perfume and sweet 
blackberryHHca palate. 
Gorgeous. 

Finest Vintage Character, 
Churchm Graham, Barnes 

Barnes 

(7Dcf); Morris & Verdin, 28 
Churton Street, London SW1, 
£7.40 (75cf) 
For once, a reasonably priced 
port whose contents live up to 
the label. This ripe, full, 
peppery port would be good 
with Stiiton, even bener on ns 
own. 

1976 Graham's Mafvedos, 
Oddbins, £14.49 
One ot tne finer Malvedos 
vintages. This seductive port 
has a wonderful scent and 
tastes of roses. 

DIGESTIFS 

Salisbury's Calvados, 
Salisbury's. £9.95 
A fresh scent and light, fiery 
taste. 

Domaine de Pl&chat, 10 Year 
Old, Oddbins, £1239 
Single estate armagnac, with a 
spicy, flowery bouquet and an 
elegant nutty flavour. Good 
value for money. 

ink. 21 Year Old Malt 
j, Oddbins, E29J50 

This rare Campbeltown malt Is 
due for a dramatic price rise 
soon; velvety, mild as milk, and 
blessed with a luscious nutty 
taste. 

FOOD 

Going crackers about bangers 
At Christmas it is the little 
things that count: not the long- 
awaited and pre-arranged 
present, but the surprise stock¬ 
ing-filler, not the obligatory 
party but the unexpected tele¬ 
phone call or Christinas card; 
not the interminable turkey 
but the chipokttas. Christmas 
is made by its trimmings. 

Of these, sausages are 
among the best-loved. People 
are not completely rational 
a bom sausages- The world's 
oldest pre-packed and pro¬ 
cessed food is amply too good 
a joke. George Robey reck¬ 
oned: “You’ve only got to say 
‘sausages' and people laugh. 
It's the funniest word in the 
English language." 

Like most things, sausages 
are first beard ofin China. The 
oldest known sausages in the. 
world are depicted in wall 
paintings of the Later Han. 
Homer gave them the nod 
with the first written ref¬ 
erence, in The Odyssey, in the 
9th century BC But there is 
little doubt that sausages 
really originated in prehistoric 
times, when hunters realized 
that animals’ stomachs made 
a durable receptacle into 
which they couW pack the 
savoury remains of their prey. 

Every nation, every region, 
and almost every family pays 
homage to some special kind 
of sausage that it regards as the 
sausage of its dreams. So it is 
with the British banger — a 
sausage no other European 
would deem worthy of the 
name. It is as British as bitter, 
afternoon tea and breakfast. It 

As British as bitter, the sausage reigns supreme as 

a national favourite; but which of the many 

varieties is the ‘real’ thing — and what is it made of? 

goes, after att, with all three. 
Wien Britain’s greatest 

man of letters, Graham 
Greene, returns (all too rarely) 
to our shores, what does he 
crave? A pint of beer and a 
sausage. Even the Archbishop 
of Canterbury has confessed 
his devotion to the burnt, 
knobbly bits at the end. And of 
course there are sausage mak¬ 
ers by appointment to the 
Queen, although they do not 
include Norman Parkinson, 
the photographer, yet. 

Parkinson started making 
sausages as a sideline, to 
satisfy his own appetite, on the 
island of Tobago more than a 
quarter of a century ago. His 
celebrity, and his eccentric 
way of occasionally smuggling 
than around the world for the 
likes of Elizabeth Taylor (a 
pound in each shoe in bis 
luggage), gained his sausages a 
certain renom. He called them 
The Famous Porkinson Bang¬ 
er, and now Parkinson, the 
brand name, and the sausages 
have been adopted by as high- 
powered an entrepreneurial 
band of yuppies and Big 
Bangers as one could hope.to 
assemble. 

Two top men from Saatchi 
and Saatchi, the founder of the 
Broad Street PR group and the 
stockbroker who was co¬ 

What price excellence? 
Less than you might think given the opportunity 
to enjoy these second wines from three of the 

’great’ Cordier Estates. 

Drinking earlier than their famed namesakes, the 
two St Juliens — Sarget de Gruaud-Larose and 
Connetable Talbot — and the St Estfephe — 
Prieur de Meyney — have established a 
reputation that belies their modest prices. 

These three remarkably fine Bordeaux wines are 
available from most good wine merchants. 

founder of WPP, have con¬ 
spired to give the Porkinson 
sausages a higher profile. In¬ 
stead of flying concealed in the 
luggage hold, they are now 
eaten on Concorde. They are 
also stocked in Ftatnum & 
Mason, named on the menu in 
smart London restaurants and 
dubs, and at the end of 
January will be launched in 
major supermarkets in central 
London. The Porkinson has 
aspirations on a nation-wide 
scale. 

Parkinson's original recipe 
has, I know, been “adapted 
slightly”. That, I am told, was 
to adjust the “balance" which 

The Archbishop 
of Canterbury has 

confessed his 
devotion to the 
burnt, knobbly 
bits at the end’ 

accommodates an unusually 
high proportion of meal (80 
per cent), and not to introduce 
the phosphate emulsifier 
E450(a) (a way of adding 
succulence in the shape of 
water), preservative E221 (so¬ 
dium sulphite), and flavour 
enhancer 621 (monosodium 
glutamate) which I spy in the 
ingredients list, along with 
“natural flavourings (honey, 
lemon)”. 

The Porkinson, a mild- 
flavoured and medium-fine 
textured sausage, will not be 
everyone's ideal Some people 
are allergic to monosodium 
glutamate, so they will be put 
off straight away. But then 
how could any one sausage 
gain universal acceptance as 
the Great British Sausage, 
universal symbol of 
excellence? 

There are, at a rough count. 

1 Rflm iama»-makmg farich- 
ers at work in Britain today. 
The number is sadly diminish¬ 
ing, but it is sriS a safe bet that 
there are at least as many 
different recipes being fol¬ 
lowed. Some butchers make as 
many as 15 different types. We 
eat six billion sausages a year. 
A survey reported that nearly 
Two thirds of the population 
have an evening mol with 
sausages once a week or more. 

There are still regional dif¬ 
ferences in our preferences. 
Scotland has a strong bias 
towards beef: 83 per cent of 
sales north of the border are 
beet while in the West Mid¬ 
lands the proportion is virtu¬ 
ally reversed in favour of 
park. The Midlands is also the 
stronghold for tomato-fla¬ 
voured sausages, but every¬ 
where there is a tendency to 
try novelties such as fillings 
trade with pork and apple, 
chilli, or lamb and mint. 

They are likely to prove 
more transient than some of 
the regional specialities which 
are still to be found (in name 
at least): the ubiquitous 
Cumberland, whose distinc¬ 
tive characteristic is not its 
flavouring, but the mere fact 
that it is not twisted into links 
but sold and cooked in one 
long length; the Cambridge 
sausage, allegedly distinctive 
in using scalded rice as its 
bulking agent; Wiltshire, par¬ 
ticularly porky; or Gloucester, 
flavoured with sage and tra¬ 
ditionally (but seldom these 
days) made from Gloucester 
Old Spot pigs. 

Lea ders in The Times in the 
1930s used, regularly and 
reverentially, to refer to sau¬ 
sages as “savoury bags of 
mystery”. The leader-writer 
plainly had a soft spot for 
them. But everyone knows by 
now that a pork sausage need 
only be 65 per cent meat, and 
that half that can be fat. Beef; 
beef and pork, or other meat 
sausages need only be half 

RESISTING 
TEMPTATION 
THE DOWS PORT GUIDE 

Temptation No 6 The answer 
A wj$c to yield 
10 the bUndtthmerws of 
filussv. tinsel-bedecked 
3dverriKmenu for other 
people’s Port. 

Show some self-respect. Stay true 
to Don’s. Oyr aJcemsemenB may 
be snail bur the wines at* truly 
great 

Merry Christmas. 

THE TRUE’VINTAGE CHARACTER OT DOWS 

€ 

ae 
COPPER OWEY 

The famous Indian Restaurant 
for Xmas & New Year bookings call 

01-439 2004 and 01-439 2006 

13 HEDDON STREET, LONDON W1R 7LF 
(Off.Regent Street, Nr. Piccadilly Circus) 

to 9 

meat, and again that mains 
possibly a quarter fin. Nor will 
I surprise anyone by telling 
them that the meat may be 
mechanically recovered meat 
(MRM), stripped from the 
bone in what some consider 
an excessively “waste-not, 
wanl-not” attitude to protein. 

It is not true, though, that 
every part of the pig but the 
squeak is used in malting 
sausages. In feet the back goes 
as bacon, the legs are prepared 
as joints, meat from die head 
is used in pork loaf blood goes 
into black pudding, liver to 
pfite, bones for pork jelly, 
surplus fat is used for lard tor 
pie-crusts or soap-making, 
and bristles go into brashes. It 
is the tasty, inaccessible and 
sometimes unmentionable 
bits that are left after that 
which go into most commer¬ 
cial sausages. Best, the Thir¬ 
ties leader writer used to say,' 
not to inquire too closely. 

Yet 1 am assured that it is 
not true, as has been claimed 
in our virulently abusive food 
Press, that sausages may con¬ 
tain ground-up bone, eye¬ 
balls, testicles or udders. 
“Such items," says the British 
Sausage Bureau ruefully, ‘fere 
not legally allowed to be 
used." I’m not sure I under¬ 
stand why, bull suspect h has 
something to do with national 
prurience and timidity. No 
wonder our sausages are still 
rather too inclined to honour 
Pigling Bland. 

Rohm Young Strings which satisfy: six billion sausages are consumed each year by the British - 

Crack open a world of 
wines this Christmas 

at Wizard Wine. 
AWarehouse 
full of offers! 

Over800 Christmas lines under one 
roof! Everything from simple country 
wines to die forest clarets With special 
wine castings every weekend so you can 
try before you buy 

Because we area warehouse, we buy 
m bulb and pass on the savings to you. 
Many oFour warehouses sell by the bottle 
(seem-store for details), with extra 
discount on rase purchases. 

Cracking £? 
good prices 

sap 

French Country Wines 
over 100 wines from_ 
SoaveandVWpolicena. 
Cotes du Rhone 87. 
Muscadet 87—„— 
Rioja 1Q86. 

£19.50 £1.69 
.£22.50 £1-89 
£23.50 £1.99 
£26.00 £2.19 
£2&50 £239 

AuscraHan Wines ouer 30 wtaies from_ £29-50 £2.49 
Clarets 
from 

£23.00 case 

£1.95 
bode 

Jacobs Creek PouiBy 
AustraiianRed Fulsa?87 

£55.50 case £5050 case 

£2.99 £4.99 
bottle books 

Christmas Port 
Fonseca 
Tawny-£59-50 £4.99 
Croft 
Distinction 
LITRES1_£7130 £5.99 
Lare Bottled 
Vintage 
82Souza— £7730 £6.49 
Borges 77 
Old Tawny £6330 £6-99 

Christmas Lagers 
■33'French a»m 
Export Quality-15x25c! £5.95' 
Martens Belgian 
Premium Strength_20x 25c] £5.98 
Royal Dutch-24x44cl £8.99 
Campo Cruz Spanish 24x25d £950 
Laban Canadian 15% discount 
on 24-rase orders—24 x 33cl £13.16 
Becks Bier German 24x275d £13.50 
Grolsdi SwingTbp — 16x44d £14.95 

We know more 
about Christmas 

Ybu can get a foil range of beers and 
spirits at most Wizard Wine branches 
(unlike many warehouses). Plus free 
gfoss loan, disposable partyware. sale or 
return, delivery, gift ideas, easy parking 
and helpfUl advice. 

ytu 

WIZARD Y WINE 
Tdc phone ymr local naMhomefcr 
■ttavopemnfl tBMSMUtnpnaiU. 
Basingstoke: (0256) 24094 
Btetchtay. (0908) 270702 Caraertwry-. (0227)454646 
Camberwdr;017084591 Christchurch.- (0202) 499164 

Putney. 01 780 1058 
Reading! (0734) 583866 
Screacham Hill- Of 674 2422 
Surbiton*! 01 3995676 

Mtaimusi purchase Q bootee - acy rate. AH pace* include WE A (Me to 12 bodes unto otherwise sand Ml goods offered sutject to renairw^ unsold EfiOR 

Crayfoid; (0322) 555130 
Craydon*j 01 6807826 

HingsEOri*: 0i 546 9764 
Norwich; (0603) 629334 

/ 
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Festive 
fun time 

SANTA SPECIALS; Rtdes on 
steam-hauled trains with 
Father Christmas, gifts for 
children and - usually— 
seasonal refreshments for 
adults. Check times, ticket 
prices, with individual stations. 
Booking advised. 
Mid-Hants Railway, AlesforcL 
Hampshire {0982 734200); 
Didcot Railway centre, Dkicot 
Oxfordshire (0235 81 
Haven Street Railwa 
isle of Wight (0983 882204); 
Keighley and Valley Railway, 
Hayworth Station, Mill Hey, 
West Yorkshire (0535 45214); 
North York Moors railway, 
Plekerihg-Grosmont Station. 
North Yorkshire (0751 73799h 
Nene Valley Railway, 
Wandsford Station, 
Stibbington, Peterborough 

Town Station, Tenterden, Kent 
(058065155). 
NURSES CAROL CONCERT: W 
aid of Sir Malcolm Sargent 
Cancer Fund for Children, a 

■ popular annual event with the 
massed choirs of Highland 

- Nurses, soloists Patricia Hay 
_ and Claire Shearer, conductor 

Andrew Adamson. 
"■ Eden Court Theatre, Inverness 
. (0463 221718). Tomorrow. 

3pm. Adult £3.50, child £1.50. 
Booking essential. 

1. LINCOLN CHRISTMAS 
MARKET: In the shadow of the 

.* cathedral many store holders 
- in period dress setting food, 
; crafts and gifts. Street 
.entertainers, choirs, bands and 
■ seasonal refreshment. 
. BaUgate and Castle Sqaure, 
■ Lincoln. Today, tomorrow, 
: noon-5JJ0pm. Free. 

KRAFTFOODS 
INTERNATIONAL 
GYMNASTICS TOURNAMENT: 

: Champions from the USSR, 
- Peoples Republic of China, 

United States, Canada, 
Romania, Czechoslovakia, 

Green, London N22 (Box office 
01-379 4444). Today, 1pm; 
tomorrow, 2pm. Tickets £5, £6. 

GRASSINGTON DICKENSIAN 
CHRISTMAS: Villagers In 
Victorian dress, street 
entertainers, dancing, 
refreshments. 
The Square, Grassington, 
North Yorkshire. Today, 11am- 
5pm. Free. 

CHRISTMAS AT ALTON 
TOWERS: Festive lights, 
music, parades and a special 
Christmas show. Selected 
rides open. 
Alton Towers, Alton, 
Staffordshire (0538 702200). 
Today untit Dec 24,2-7pm. 
Adult £1, child 50p. 

WAPPING GARDENS 
CHRISTMAS FAIR: To 
celebrate the reopening of 
Wapping Gardens. 
Fireworks display at 4.30pm. 

. Wapping Gardens, Tench 
- Street, Greenbank, London El. 
' Tomorrow 1-5pm. Free. 

Jody Froshaug 

GARDENING 

For a touch of glass 
The sales of conservatoriesare 
increasing rapidly, according 
to a gardening survey tv 
MmteL With a glasshouse 
revolution in progress, which 
seems to be comparable to 
that of the 19th century, there 
are hosts of salesmen waiting 
to sen anything from a modest 
lean-to to a splendid, arched 
Victorian edifice, but there is 
TK> specialist force to advise on 
what to plant in a garden 
under glass. 

Most of us want a conser¬ 
vatory which is pleasant for 
both plants and people. New 
owners axe terrified by warn¬ 
ings of the whitefly pestilence, 
the scourge of red spider mite 
and death by drought, so I 
have been looking for a strat¬ 
egy for someone with a busy 
life who wants to enjoy glass¬ 
house gardening rather than 
chemical warfare. 

Give wall plants built-in 
beds (with a soil-wanning 
cable) which avoids the need 
to dash about watering them 
in the summer or heating the 
whole conservatory through 
winter nights. Free-standing 
plants should have extra-large 
pots. 

To refine my shortlist of 
plants which can be expected 
to take to conservatory life, 
assuming g minimum winter 
temperature of about 
45°F/7°C, I asked Dr Peter 
Tomson and Jane Gentry of 
Abbots Hoase Garden, Ab¬ 
bot's Langley, in Hertford¬ 
shire, who have turned their 
hobby into a small nursery, for 
some advice; and I spoke to 
Otto MenzeL the proprietor of 
Long Man Gardens, in 
Polegale, East Sussex. 

Tomson's south-west feeing 
conservatory — without the 
blinds usually deemed a 
necessity — never reaches the 
tormenting temperatures of¬ 
ten reported in sunny weather. 
His highest record is 
90°F/32°C, which is moderate 
by glasshouse standards; he 
thinks this is because he has 
plants such as the ferny leaved 
Acacia dealbala, two vines 
and a morning glory intercept¬ 
ing the light from within, and 
clematis, passion flower, ft©* 
montia and honeysuckle 
growing outside. 

Hie acacia is “trouble-free 
— never gets a thing”, but as it 
is a fairly vigorous tree, it 
needs strict pruning to keep it 
from pushing on the glass. 
“Don't bring passion flowers 
inside though,” he warns. 
“They catch everything that’s 
going.” 

Gentry recommends 
Australian mint bush, with its 
small, menthol-scented leaves 
and lavender-blue flowers, 

Choosing the best plants for your greenhouse 
CLARE ROBERTS 

Growing xmder glass: Lapageria rosea (foregjrtand), moniiag glory, hoya and Taurium fiwticaxs 

which will grow to a bushy was strongly in favour (“al- to find, and when it is, tends to 
completely free from Sft/lJm; and the shrubby, 

grey-leaved Teuarium jrutic- 
ans which has blue-purple 
flowers and is “fairly bug- 
free”. Another on app¬ 
roved list is a buddleia 
(Buddleia madagascariensis) 
with honey-scented flowers 
and narrow, glossy leaves, 
wiute-fehed on the underside. 
Hoya camasOj the wax plant, 
is “very good if you take it out 
of the hoops on which nurs¬ 
eries train and let it stretch 
out”. Hoyas are susceptible to 
mealy bug “but not much else 
— you have to watch out and 
nab it in time”. 

Lapageria is one of the most 
beautiful plants to adapt for 
the conservatory but opinions 
on it conflict Abbot’s House 

WEEKEND TIPS 

• Prune gooseberries us nec¬ 
essary - keeping the branches 
dense deters birds if you do not 
me a fruit cage. 
• Do not overwater house or 
greenhouse plants—cydamen 
in particular. 
• Prune outdoor grapes before 
the end of the month. 

most 
pests”). MenzeL did not want 
to be disheartening but 

thought it too difficult, too 
susceptible to greenfly and 
changes in temperature. 

An evergreen climber, it can 
be trained on wires or trellis 
up a bade wall and led along 
under the roof so that the 
elegant, double-skirted long 
bells may hang freely against 
the glossy foliage. The flowers 
(the national flower of Chile) 
are rose pink in the species, 
deep pink in the variety 
Nashcourt, or white in 
Lapageria rosea albiflora. 

It is difficult to decide 
which is the most attractive, 
but die choice may be made 
for you as the plant is difficult 

• Make sore climbing plants 
are property man against 
winter winds. 

• Plant fruit trees and boshes 
when weather is arild and soil 
workable. 

• Continue tidying the garden 
as the leaves of herinceoas 
perennials die back: root cat- 
tings taken new should be 
overwintered in a cold frame. 

be expensive (£40-£75 for a 
plant 4-6ft high is not exces¬ 
sive) and of a single variety 
(The Plant Finder, the Hardy 
Plant Society's directory by 
Chris Philip lists eight pos¬ 
sible stockists and some 
garden centres occasionally 
stock them.) 

Best planted in beds or 
borders, Lapageria will grow 
to I0ft/3m in conditions it 
likes (less if in 8-10inch pots). 
A recommended soil medium, 
ideally moist but weD-drained, 
is three parts (hy volume) add 
to neutral loam, two parts peat 
or very well-rotted leaf mould 
and one part coarse sand. 

Lapageria needs shading 
from the hottest son, a tem¬ 
perature not lower than 

50°F/I0°C and should be 
mist-sprayed and watered 
freely during the growing sea¬ 
son, which lasts approxi¬ 
mately from April to October, 
and sparingly during the win¬ 
ter. If yon come across one, 
you win probably be unable to 
resist it, but it calls for 
careful treatment 

There is disagreement again 
on bougainvillea: MenzeL 
who grows 18 kinds, found it 
“feiriy dean except for some 
mealy bug”. Accurate water¬ 
ing is the key to success: when 
over-watered the plant looks 
parched and extra water then 
hastens its demise: Tomson 
disqualified it from the begin¬ 
ners’ list, along with oleander, 
for being wfaiiefly-prone. Da¬ 
turas, with their bewitching 
trumpets are also out of 
favour with him for 
“almost impossible to rid 
red spider mite”. 

Oleanders and daturas are 
highly poisonous and not 
suitable for conservatories 
where children or animals 
might touch and chew leaves. 
Citrus trees are also “too 
difficult”, prone to scale insect 
and mealy bug, and ca¬ 
pricious: “If you overwater, 
the leaves fall off; if you 
underwater — the leaves fell 
off” 

Tomson and Gentry, are 
pragmatic about pest control. 
“Bugs in conservatories mul¬ 
tiply very fast — there's a 
balance in the wild, but in 
artificial conditions you need 
artificial control,” says 
Tomson. Their preferred 
method is the smoke cone, 
containing permethrin. Meu- 
zd agrees smoke is the most 
effective method of dealing 
up, but he rarely uses chemi¬ 
cals in his nursery, finding 
biological methods of control 
maintain an adequate balance. 
• Abbots House Garden, 10 
High Street, Abbot’s Langley, 
Hertfordshire (09277 64948) is 
open for plant sales on Sat- 
urdays. Long Man Cantm, 
Lewes Road, Wilmington Pole- 
gstte, East Sussex BN26 5RS 
(0323 870 816 for daily opening 
times/mail order). Newington 
Nurseries, Old School New. 
ington, Oxford 0X9 8 AH (0883 
842 426 mail order only). 

Francesca Greenoak 

BRIDGE 

A fine ruff ♦ 
The British Open team were 
naturally hoping to build on 
their achievement in Jamaica 
by going one better in the 
recent World Olympiad in 
Venice. After a roller-coaster 
display in the round robin 
where, uncharacteristically, 
they foiled to beat any of the 
strongest teams, they even¬ 
tually finished third io their 
section, which was enough to 
qualify for the quarter finals. 
Fortunately Armstrong and 
Kirby were in sparkling form, 
which compensated for the 
uneven display of some of the 
remainder of the team. 

Matches between Britain 
and Ireland often inspire spe¬ 
cial rivalry. On this occasion 
extra spice was added because 
after 21 rounds Ireland were 
lying third, 7VPs ahead of us. 
Phillip Alder, writing in the 
Daily Bulletin, described 
Armstrong and Kirby's play as 
“the best performance seen by 
the bridgerama audience so 
fin*’. This hand was perhaps 
the jewel in the crown. 

Britain v Ireland. North- 
South Game. Dealer West 

♦ KQioa« 

0 10643 
♦ 084 

then cashed the ♦A before 
switching to the S?J. Brock 
took his top beans and put 
West on play with the fourth 
round of the suit in this five 
card ending: 

?- 
o s 
4004 

• 7 
T - 
O - 
4 J 1073 

N 
W E 

S 

4- 
- 
92 

4 K9S 

4 - 

O J7 
4 A 2 

Senior (West) played the 
•J. Brock won in hand and 
cashed the V6. East was 
caught If he threw a dia¬ 
mond, Brock's diamonds 
would be good. When he 
decided to part with a dub 
Brock played the Ace and 
another club, forcing East to 
give him the last two tricks 
with the aid of the marked 
diamond finesse. Well 
played. 

In the open room the Irish 
settled in a more attractive 
spot. 

.*r ’ 

W N 

*7542 
O 10543 
08 
* J107S 

N 
W E 

S 

♦ A9 
<7 J82 
O AQ92 
4K985 

Anns! 
NO 
2* 
NO 
NO 

HugMxan K*ty 

2* 3* 
3* No 
No NO 

DWe 
3V 

* 43 
S? AKQ76 
O K J 75 
4A2 

First, the events in the 
dosed room: 

W N 

Armstrong Forrester Btfand Brock 
NO No 10 INTfl) 
No 23(2) No 2* 
No 2NT NO 3NT 
No No No - 

Opening lead 08 
(1) 15-18 points 
(2) Transfer to spades 

By following this sequence 
Forrester has shown a raise 
to 2NT which included a 
five-card spade suit. Against 
this unpromising contract. 
Senior reasonably elected to 
lead his partner’s suit This 
gave Brock a small chance, 
which he astutely seized. 

He covered the 08 with 
dummy's 010, winning East’s 
OQ with his OK. He played 
to dummy's 4K, which 
Boland ducked. But when 
Brock played a diamond 
Boland won with the OA, and 

The audience had to wait 
for Kirby's opening lead. For 
British supporters the wait 
was worthwhile when Kirby 
produced the Ace of Dia¬ 
monds. Naturally when he 
saw West's 08 he continued 
with the suit, selecting the 
OQ. This was a most unusual 
signal, requesting a trump 
return. He could not be 
asking for a heart, as he bad 
opened one no trump. Arm¬ 
strong read the signal, and 
obligingly returned a trump. 
Now a second diamond ruff 
defeated tire contract. 

As the cards lie, declarer 
would always be defeated 
after Kirby's brilliant lead. 
But if declarer had had a 6-1- 
4-2 distribution with the 
4QJ, the trump return would 
have been essential. This fine 
display by both British, pairs 
contributed to a winning 
margin of 21 VPs to 9. 

Sadly, in a match which I 
shall describe in a future 
article, Britain lost in foe 
quarter finals by 10 IMPS, to 
Austria. 

Jeremy Flint 

¥ ! 

CHESS 

Brasserie 
MOGUL CUISINE 

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED, COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
DISCO AREA PRIVATE CONFERENCE ROOM 

XMAS OFFER! 
FREE BOTTLE OF HOUSE WINE 

BETWEEN 5 DURING XMAS MONTH 

BOOK NOW! 
SUNDAY BUFFET ® lAfS, EAT AS MUCH AS YOU UKH 

EASY PARKING. RING 01-388 3983 

Mr Riba, Former Chairman of tire 
LAST DAYS OF THE RAJ, Covent Garda 

SUN-THURS. 12 TEL MIDNIGHT ___ 
FRL SAT 12 TILL 2AM 
DISCO 11 TILL 2AM 
FRL SAT ONLY 
123 TOTTENHAM COURT RD, 
LONDON WlF 9HN 

_A o- 

Q/$or*C S& 

EtfkMbM 14 jrni 
WE WISH aU. OUR CUSTOMERS BEST WISHES FOR CHRISTMAS AND 

THE NEW YEAR AND LOVE TO SEE THEM AT ALL TIMES. 
Ow of Ibc fioe*t French Cswinc in London 

Recommended by Goad Fbod GaMe A soon national papas. 
01-7421234 01-7495412 

282 UkMdse Bred, Lm4m Wtt 

THE 
KANAH 

TEMPLE BAR TANDOORI 
23-28 FLEET STREET, EC4 
(Junction with Chancery Lane) 

583 4673/353 2898 Open 7 days a week 

Open Monday to * Christrm bookings Welcomed • 

149 THE STRAND, WC2 

(Nr. Waterloo Bridge) 836 3730/5934 

Both Restaurants wish 
you a Merry ChristmasI 

pq 
Banaras 

‘Fabulous New 
Indian Restaurant’ 

• INTRODUCTORY OFEO :F*£E BOTTLE 
OF WINE FOB TABLE QF FOUR • 

Open tmy dot ndfc&f 
Ckritmsj A Bating Day 

175 LONDON ROAD 
>IITCHAIVL, SURREY 

6481372 6463787 

UU SWEETINGS 

“My favourite restaurant in the City” 

(Fay Maschler) 

LONDON'S OLDEST SHELLFISH AND 
OYSTER EATING HOUSE 

39 Queen Victoria Street, EC4. 

248 3062 

FLEET TANDOORI 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

346 Muswell Hill 
Broadway 
London N10 
Tel: 01-883 8252 

104 Fleet Road 
London 
NW3 
Tel: 01-485 6402 

Recommended by City Limits, 
Evening Standard and many other 
Food Critics 

Two further chess classics, 
which I would have no hesita¬ 
tion in recommending as 
Christmas gifts for the chess 
student, are My System and 
Chess Praxis, both from the 
pen of that great writer and 
player, Aron Nimzowitsch. 
Written in the 1920s, these 
books have now been reissued 
by Batsford, the former in 
paperback at £8.95, the latter 
in a hardback collectors’ edi¬ 
tion at £14.95. 

Nimzowitsch came dose to 
gaining the world title and, 
indeed, his visiting cards are 
reputed to have borne the 
legend: “Crown Prince of the 
Chess World”. Unfortunately 
for him, however, he always 
remained in the shadow firet 
of Capablanca, and then of 
Alekhine, the two undisputed 
geniuses of that era. 

Nimzowitsch’s play, at its 
best, was wild and unfathom¬ 
able- His defeated adversaries 
described his strategies as 
witchcraft. The following 
game; against a formidable 
rival, is typical of his rich 
seam of imagination. It is 
given in Chess Praxis as game 

White; Aron Nimzowitsch; 
Black: Akiba Rubinstein. 
Semraering 1926, Nimzo¬ 
witsch Attack. 

1 NO OS 2 b3 c5 
seta 

Not the most accurate move 
order since, as Bobby Fischer 
was to demonstrate almost 
half a century later. Black 
could now play 3 ...AS, blunt¬ 
ing the force of White's 
Queen's Bishop on the long 
diagonal, Rubinstein, how¬ 
ever, neglects this precaution. 

3 — Net 4«3 NK 
5 BbS Bd7 604 #6 
7 d3 Ba7 8 HM<tt 04) 
9 Bxe6 BxcS 10 NoS 

Wild ways 
on the board 

Another way of conducting 
the-attack and one, perhaps 
mare consistent with White's 
declared strategy of attacking 
the Black King along the a 1-h8 
diagonal, is 16 g4 planning h4 
and g5. The point of this 
would be to assault the Black 
strongpoint on AS. 
18 — at 17 IS d»4 
10 OH* *5 ISM US 
20Rtf> KbS 21 NO bz*47 

Absorbed in his Queen's side 
counter-attack, tire profound 
strategist, Rubinstein, over¬ 
looks a brutal tactical coup. At 
pus point it was necessary to 
insert the defensive precau¬ 
tion 21 ~J3d6. 
32 HmS 

Rxffi a2 30 Rxffi al=Q+ 31 
Rfl and White wins, since 
Black cannot ward off the 
sacrifice on h6. 
24 Nxf7+? Qad7 25 Q»4 Qd5 
26 094 B4S 27 OflS fat 

Of course, White’s Queen 
cannot be captured on account 
ofRh3. 
28 Bel Qd7 29 Ret c4 

Rubinstein, in a desperate 
predicament, does his best to 
confuse matters. With both 
players very short of time 
Nimzowitsch now recoils 
from playing the complicated 
30 RxftJ which would, how¬ 
ever, have led to a win after 
30— Bxffi 31 Bxffi gxffi 32 
Qxh6+ Qh7 33Qxffi+ Rg7 34 
Rg6 cxb3 35cxb3 Kg8 36Rh6 

Rf7 37Qg5+Rg7 38Qh5. 
30 bxc4 Rat* 31 Bc3 Rb1+ 
32 R*1 Bb&t- 

In the heat of battle it is now 
Rubinstein who goes astray. jt 
Superior counterchances are w' 
afforded by 32_ Rxei+ 33 
Bxel Qa4, when Black can 
hope for a draw. 
33 Kfi tool* 34 Bxel Qa4 
asm* Rre 

Now we see why Black's 
Bishop check on move 32 was 
a mistake. If now 35 —Re8 36 
Rxh6+ gxh6 37Qxh6+ Kg8 
38Qgfi+ Kh8 39 Qxffi+ and 
White wins. 
36 Bc3 ‘ Bdfi 37 Bd2 Qk2 
38 Bxf* QbU 39 Ke2 Qc2+ 

42fto3l 41 ** Qb2+ 

on 
S3 

Rubinstein must either 
surrender his Queen or be 
mated on g7. Despite its many 
vicissitudes, this is a stirring 
Raree, a worthy clash between 
Nimzowitsch’s mysterious 
powers of imagination and 
Rubinstein's fierce tenacity. 

Raymond Keene 

11 14 
13*4 
ISM 

Nd7 
« 

12 NmfT 
14 0Q 
16 RMl 

Qxd7 
BTT 

A wonderful conception. 
Black cannot accept the piece 
offered with 22 ~.frc5 on 
account of 23 Qxe5 Bffi 
24Qxf6 gxf6 25Bxf6 
checkmate. 
22 „ Qae »Qb4 RgB 

Hoe, in serious time trouble, 
Nimzowitsch misses the bril¬ 
liant denouement 24 Ng6+ 
Bxg6 25 fxg6 h6 26 Rh3 QfB 
27 Qg5 a3 28 BxflS Bxffi 29 

WINNING MOVE 

In the diagram, White, to 
move, has a quick win. What is 
White’s winning move? 

To ft* Hmm wvming Move 
rarnpaWion. sand your answer on a 
pgstesciwMti *ow nama and address to: 

Wyhip mow Compaction, 
The Times, 1. Virginia Street. London El 

yy-r” correct answers 
nsa iwk wB win a 

^SSy.mtW8 

SoMkn to 
winswUii 

portion: Btadi 

“"npawon was a poa- 
Horwte-Statmton. 

London 1851. Bfadts wkiring mow t»t 

The three Mnrwra of The Tkrm pareonal 
fto* rompitore am AM. Woodward, 
0m« Rnait Ventnor. tala ol 

¥ COMPUTER CRIBBAGE ♦ 
Pit your wits against your PC. 

Buns on any IBM PC/PortaMe in colour. Both 3% and 5W 
inch disks supplied with comprehensive instructions. 

Price £24-95 (inc, p & p) 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1748 
Prizes of the Collins Concise Dictionary win be given for the firet 
two correct so muons opened on Thursday, December 22. Entries 
stolid be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Com¬ 
panion, J Pennington Street, London, El 9XN. The winners and 
solution win be announced on Saturday, December 24. 

ACROSS 
1 Greek austere war¬ 

riors dty (6) 
5 Casual langoage (5) 
8 Fresh (3) 
9 Mystery (fi) 

10 Belgian feny port 
(o) 

11 Unfortunately(• 
12 Hand grooming (8) 
14 Wdsb language (6) 
15 Indicaie(6) 
16 Splendid (8) 
18 Church panel 

painting (4) 
19 Trip (6) 
21 Farm and out¬ 

buildings (6) 
22 Great War German 

(3) 
23 Social distinction 

(5) 
24 Dozy<6) 

DOWN 
2 Contractor's in¬ 

centive (7,6) 
3 Rank below 

consultant (9) 
4 Pale, sickly (7) 
5 Vowed(5) 
6 Deed (3) 
7 Age golf (10 J) 

13 Tesna*cr(9) 
15 Evflintentioos[7) 
17 Should (5) 
20 .Sick (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1747 
ACROSS: 1 Beware 4 Scorch 9Bar- 

11 « Carillon 
!4Attual iSTontuh WTnuasan 
S££L,220ffiir 23Axillae 25Dilate, 
26 Stayed 
DOWN: IBib 2 Warrant 3 Read 5Cap- 
scura 6Rural 7Hirandine 8Sneak 
llAcanthoid 13 Sanskrit 16 Usually 
17 Scrag 19 Awful 21 Wh] 24 End 

The winners 
if. ~ 

i Here 
JJL 

prize concise No 1742 art Era 
Marrow Farmhouse. Weft 
is. Wamam, Dorset: and 
Martins Close. Erilh. Kent. 

SOLUTION TO NO 1742 (last Saturday’s prize concise) 

ACROSS: 1 Fascia SCSvic 8Bar 9Versed fOExedra 
11 Like 12 Motorist 14 Renown 15 Recoil 16 Breeches 
18Punt 19Patent 21 Raisin 22Cut MTaS 

2AmdiaEartart 2Casserole 4Abdomen 5Crest 
6Vie 7Cbriatan Dior 13 Reception 15Resorts 17Ho5i 20Err 

Name, 

Address. 

o 
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Division of the spoils 
Cyprus is both Greek and 

Turkish, beautiful and tacky. 

Bryan Appleyard hired himself 

some hippy-wheels and 

explored this unpredictable island 

Style, not speed: donkey transport Is stfl! common 

There are' two five- 
domed Byzantine 
churches in Cyprus. 
Due, Ayia Para- 
shevi, was built in 

the 11th century at Yeros- 
kipos, a few miles, east of 
Paphos. It sits, tiny, hunched 
and secretive, in the centre of 

. the town. Nearby is a caffe, full 
of the eternal, black-dad Cyp¬ 
riot men plus a priest, and 
hobbling across the church¬ 
yard is one eternal, black-dad 
Cypriot woman. She puts 
down her shopping and starts 
gesturing furiously at the shoe 
repairer's shop, a gloomy hole 
in a nearby wall. 

It looks at first like a 
symptom of some local fend. 
But then it becomes dear that 
she means that the cobbler’s is 
where I shall find the key to 
the church door, which 1 have 
been futilely rattling for the 
past five minutes. But no 
cobbler — the hole in the wall 
is empty. Something, how¬ 
ever, has moved in the cafe 
and a small, elderly man with 
an expression of timeless mis¬ 
ery has reluctantly abandoned 
his metrio to deal with this 
tourist 

He opens a biscuit tin and 
scrabbles around to 
emerge triumphantly with... 
a biscuit. This he gives to me, 
explaining that he is enliwti 
George and this is his saint’s 
day, so I should have a biscuit 
to celebrate: To be frank, it is 
not St George’s Day, but 
George knows how to act cute 
and the tin does contain 
the key. 

The biscuit is Huntley &. 
Palmer's, but the church is the 
real Cypriot thing; cramped 
Byzantine tenor and piety, 
only slightly spoiled by a bad 
19th-century nave. George 
whips out a typewritten guide 
to the murals. They are in 
poor condition, but there is a 

Don’t wrap up 
TRAVEL NEWS 

With more than two million 
passengers expected to pass 
through Heathrow in 1 the 
December run-up to Christ¬ 
mas, the airport is appealing 
to people not to gift-wrap 
presents before flying. Sec¬ 
urity searches on departure 
and customs inspections on 
arrival make it wiser to pack 
wrapping paper and ribbons 
separately. Although the 
warning was issued by Heath¬ 
row, it is equally relevant to 
passengers flying from other 
airports. 

Tried and trusted 
What have a coastguard cot¬ 
tage. a foresters’ lodge and a 
castle waidnower got in com¬ 
mon with a farmer engine 
house, a castellated diff-top 
folly and a half-timbered 
medieval flat overlooking 
York Minster? All appear in 
the National Trust’s first 
nationwide brochure Holiday 
Cottages 1989, Prices range 
from £100 to. £500. a week 
depending on size, sumpt¬ 
uousness and season, and all 
profits from the lettings go 
directly towards the trust’s 
work of preserving and 
conserving historic buildings 
and beautiful countryside. 
The brochure is free from 
National Trust Holiday Cot¬ 
tages, PO Box 101, Western 
Way, Mdksham, Wiltshire 
SN12 8EA, but a 50p cheque 
or postal order (made payable 
to National Trust Enterprises) 
will cover postage and pack¬ 
ing. 

Shades of Arabia 
One of conservation's success 
stories is ike re-introduction oj 
die elegant Arabian oryx into 
the Jidda al Harasis Desert in 
Oman So» Twickees World 
(01-892 8164) offers an 11- 
night tour. ",In Search of the 

Arabian Oryx” in its new 
Wildlife, Cultural and Wilder¬ 
ness Journeys programme. It 
is one qf a choice of three 
holidays to the Suhanate oj 
Oman on the southern sea¬ 
board of Arabia, and costs 
£1,750. 
• Cruising the 160 navigable 
miles of the St John’s River in 
Florida in a comfortable float¬ 
ing villa is the latest way to see 
the sunshine state. Makes 
Holidays (0603 784131) offer 
two week packages from £554. 
The price Includes flights to 
Orlando by IceUndak via 
Reykjavik, with six nights 
cruising and vouches* for 
seven hotel nights and 
ulimitcd mileage car hire for 
the whole holiday. 

Floating dreams 
Messing about in boats is 
nicest of all somewhere sunny 
and warm — which explains 
the growing popularity and 
variety of watersports holi¬ 
days now available in the 
Mediterranean. Falcon 
Sailing’s (01-727 0232) new 
programme has one of the 
prettiest brochures to cross my 
desk. Dinghy sailing and 
windsurfing in Sardinia -are 
late additions to the pro¬ 
gramme of holidays in Greece 
and Turkey which indude 
flotilla and independent 
sailing. 

Samba spectacle 
Once a year is enough, once a 
lifetime is a must is one view 
of Brazil’s annual excuse for 
over-dressing, under-dressing, 
and over-indulging in just 
about everything: Rio de 
Janeiro’s spectacular carnival. 
Journey Latin America (01- 
747 8315) still has flight and 
accommodation packages for 
a week of samba sounds for 
£999 per person. Carnival 
runs from February 1-9. 

Shoos Crawford Poole 
Travel editor 
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Carnival: dancing in the street 

TRAVEL BOOKS 

• Activity Holidays* Courses 
For Leisure, (Trotman, Rich¬ 
mond, Surrey, £7.95) covers an 
astonishing range of subjects 
for stady by indoor and out¬ 
door types. Inky swots can find 
oat where to brush op on thesr 
classical Greek in this some- 
thing-for-everyone compen¬ 
dium Fancy working on an 
organic farm? Want to play 
canid wind pipes, parachute, 
stsdy toadstools or learn to be 
a pentathkte? Yon name it, 
tilts book teSs yon where yon 
can make a holiday of it. 

• Geographia’s Greater 
London Street Adas, Com- 
prehenshe Edition (£2195) 
extends deep into the home 
counties — north to Welwyn 
Garden City, east to Graves¬ 
end, south as for as Refgate 
and west to Windsor. This 
does for the suburbs and 
satellites what foe A to Z does 
for the central area, which b, 
of comae, iadnded too. 

superb !2th-centnry 
dormition. The star icon is a 
15th-century Virgin with a 
crucifixion on the reverse. As I 
leave, George is giving a 
biscuit to a couple of Ger¬ 
mans. He takes my pound 
with bad grace. 

This is the Cyprus of the 
guide books: the sleepy town, 
the fine an. horrifically badly 
preserved, and the still, iso¬ 
lated feel of the place. For 
years it has co-existed with 
another Cyprus — that of the 
British soldiers stationed at 
Akrotiri, and of ihe budget 
package tour. But this polanty 
is changing 

The change effectively 
began in 1974, when the Turks 
occupied the north of the 
island in the name of protect¬ 
ing the Turkish minority in 
Cyprus from the Greeks. The 
invasion ' displaced 210,000 
people, and sent Greeks flood¬ 
ing southward from the big 
coastal towns of Famagusta 
and Kyrenia. The Green Line 
now divides the island in two 
and, 14 years on, the Greek 
south seems to be in the 
proass of accepting that it is 
practically permanent • 

Now they are working hard 
on their tourist industry «nH 
Paphos, in the for sooth-west, 
is the centre of activity. The 
town splits in two — Ktima at 
die top of the hill, and Kato 
Paphos around the harbour. 
Ktima is known as the new 
town though, in feet, all the 
new development has hap¬ 
pened in Kato Paphos. It is 
busy, messy and largely with¬ 
out interest, but for a couple of 
decent museums and a few' 
rather haunting cafes still 
patronized by aying British 
military types. 

It is in the old town that 
tourism is rapidly being con¬ 
structed. They had plenty to 
work with — history is littered 
about the place tike slabs of 
feta cheese on a “traditional 
Cyprus salad”. There are re¬ 
mains of a Frankish castle, the 
mis-named Tombs of the 
Kings, dating from the third 
century BC a Roman theatre, 
the Fort of Paphos and, best of 
all, some breath-taking mosa¬ 
ics, virtually all that remain of 
the houses of Dionysos, Aion. 
Orpheus and the Villa of 
Theseus. All these mosaics 
have'been housed in a quite 
brilliant set of protective 
buildings linked by pathways. 
Walking through this small 
complex is everything visiting 
such a site should be — 
contemplative and restfuL 

Nestling among the flowers: the church of Pauayia 
Theoskepasd near Paphos, on the south-west coast 

I 
t is a good deal more 
than can be said for the 
coastal strip of Kato 
Paphos, which winds for 
a couple of mile from 

the old harbour to the Sodap 
Winery which, inelegantly, 
dominates one end of the bay. 
New development here is 
feverish. Dozens of hoardings 
advertise holiday homes, and 
there must be more than a 
hundred new restaurants, not 
to mention souvenir shops, all 
huddled together in Ameri- 
can-style “mini-mans’'. On 
the whole, though, the effect is 
not as objectionable as it 
might sound. The building 
scale is cheerful and small, 
and the lines of the streets 
meander in a reasonable at¬ 
tempt at picturesque. The 

Cypriot style of selling is also 
mercifully low-key. 

On the other side of the 
strip, hotels are being built. 
These betray the aspirations of 
the new tourist industry. Ours 
—the AnnabeUe—was as well- 
equipped and as comfortable 
as anything in the world. The 
beach, however, is vestigial 
and rocky, a problem for large 
parts of Cyprus, and there was 
a good deal of engineering 
work going on to improve this 
state of affeirs. 

But, for all the Annabelle’s 
smartness, its_ food was a 
catastrophe. Dinner at its 
international, restaurant ap¬ 
peared to be some kind of 
malevolent joke — a soup 
described as “gazpacho” 
resembled melted chocolate 
ice-cream — and even break¬ 
fast bread was never quite 
fresh. Its Tavema was bear¬ 
able, though it erred wildly 
toward the olive oil-orgy end 
of Greek cuisine. 

This was all the more 
puzzling as the general stan¬ 
dard among the dozens of 
cafes and restaurants opposite 
was surprisingly high. Food 
was fresh and grilled haloumi 
with the local wine for lunch 
was a perfect and always- 
avaOable staple. 

Escaping the sadistic in¬ 
tentions of the Annabelle’s 
chef; however, was best 
achieved by travelling about 
three-quarters of a mile down 
the strip to the Sunbow. 
dearly the best restaurant in 
town, it is cheap and always 
packed. On your second night 
you are greeted as old friends. 
Tdl them it is your birthday 
for the full effect Local wine is 
usually drinkable, but no 
more. Arsinoe is a decent, 
reliable white, and Semeli a 
genuinely good red. In any 
case, if you have told them it’s 
your birthday, you won’t 
know ihedifierence by the end 
of the evening. 

All of which makes for an 
amiable, tipsy wallow of a 
holiday with any guilt allayed 
by some undemuidmg arch¬ 
aeological pottering. The point, 
however, is to get mobile. 
Organized excursions are not 
recommended. Gar hire is 
mercifully cheap. Wimps can 
stick with a characteristic 
British saloon, you can be a bit 
smart with a Suzuki jeep, but 
the real Cyprus transport is 
the Mini-Moke. 

H 
undrcds of these 
left-overs from the 
Sixties are found 
on the island. 
They are, for the 

driver at least, bliss. Think 
twice, however, if you are 
there in the autumn — we 
hired this hippyish folly in late 
October. The pitiless beat of 
the summer has long gone. 
During the day on the coast 
temperatures are a pleasant 
75°F, but it rains occasionally 
and the mountains and the 
nights are distinctly cooL 

Once mobile, tbe places to 
go are fairly obvious. 
Yerosltipos is easy. Further 
down the same road, ruins 
liner the landscape ax Palaia 
Paphos and, beyond that, 
there is Petra tou Romiou, 
traditionally the birthplace of 
Aphrodite. It is a lovely sweep 
of clifts and bay, but you 
would only hang around if you 
actually believed that stuff 
about the sea thereabouts 
making you look yOUngCT. 
Better to drive inland to the 
mountains around Troodos, 
which are as magnificent as 
the roads are terrifying. But 
tire villages are all amiable and 
the cafes calming. 

The usual destination in 
these mountains is tbe Kykko 
Monastery, the richest in 
Cyprus, and the borne of an 
icon of the Virgin said to have 
been painted by St Luke. 
Unfortunately, this is con¬ 

cealed from view and Kykko 
does not actually have that 
much else to offer apart from a 
stunning location. The wealth 
is evident in tbe over-restored 
and largely soul-less buildings, 
and the demands of tourism 
have produced a dozen sou¬ 
venir shops and a big cafe. 

From Kykko everybody 
goes on a couple of miles to’ 
the tomb of Archbishop 
Makarios. He lies, guarded by 
two pimpled conscripts, in a 
stone, domed chapel. 

Ayios Neophytes, a mon¬ 
astery a few miles from Pa¬ 
phos, is a better trip. Again it 
has a somewhat over-restored 
look. But it does at least have 
the caves dug into the rock by 
its founding hermit and 
covered with his paintings, 
still relatively intact. 

Development has reached 
the fishing village of Lachi, 
but, so for, unsystematically. 
There is a beach, though the 
sand is dark and heavy. But 
the point about Lac hi is a 
certain sense of composition. 
There is the wide arc of 
Khrysokhou Bay, the moun¬ 
tains, the usual dilapidations 
of old fishing boats and a cafe 
— serving excellent fish — 
sprawling casually along the 
harbour. You should go there 
some time, even if it is 
autumn, you came over the 
mountains in a Moke, the 
daughter has turned blue and 

the wife is knocking back 
Metaxa to bring feeling back 
into her limbs. 

Cyprus is worth it because it 
is not predictable. Its layers 
are uneasily crushed against 
each other, and the whole 
edifice is dominated by the 
crippling and disorienting feet 
of the occupation of the north. 
It is an island with a refugee 
mentality, the sense of a lost 
and divided land. “Don’t 
cross the Green Line,” the 
guides tell you, “we cannot 
help you if you do.” In almost 
every town and village there is 
a deserted mosque, aban¬ 
doned when the Muslim 
Turks fled to the north, and on 
tbe approach road to the 
airport at Larnaca there is one 
sad notice. Most signs in 
Cyprus are bilingual, this one 
is Only in English. 

“Remember the Turkish 
Invasion,” it says. The 
Greeks, of course, don’t need 
to be told. 

TRAVEL NOTES 

A week at foe Annabelle 
hotel, via Sovereign Holidays 
(0293 519151). varies from 
£241 In November-December 
to £361 in March and, at the 
Paphos Beach (for which 
Sovereign also takes 
bookings) between £221 and 
£344. Flights to Paphos are ’ 
from Luton and Manchester 
and to Lamaca from 
Heathrow. 

Portrait of a 
Self-made City 

PETER NEWBOLD 

For a far copy ol'Uiij rmhralkflj: 
anJ mformaovr way on 

Aimtcnkni. incnhrr with our 
on indivjdoa) hoLLn 

in [hft beautiful cm-, wrar 10: 
Tune Off 

Chester Close. London 
5SYlX7BQ.OI.i35 M070 

PARIS 
HOTEL 

Relais Cbrfsflne 
S, rue Christine 75006 Paris 

Teh 53(1) 43 26 7180 
Telex: 202 606 F 

ft SI GBtfflBUdBBPniB. IB RBWB 
ctvtottw, a former lBOi canuy doin'. * 

» a paacaful and enaffang hcw( 
^^*8 mow, autos and tfcpJsx 
owrtooidng the vnSm « Sowawfl 
ootftyard Expoaad tema, ***** 
town. PrtWB gmga. 

HOTEL* 
Pavilion do la Heine 

28, place des Vosges 75003 Paris 
Tet 33(1) 42 77 96 40 

Telex: 216 160 F 
Ls P«v*on ds ta Rains ft Pises oas 
Vbagas, ft fts nssrt of ths MsrNs dssta 
wBfcorosi you w*h ths psscsMnatt 9m 
H* 50 roams, duplax and air oondMonad 

«*w®d crier. Xwgus hfnftjr*. Prtrais 

Cruise the Upper Nile 
- with Swan Hellenic. 

15 dav leisurely cruises of Upper ^ypt, with ample £ 

time to enjoy all the main sites. | 

An expert guest lecturer accompanies each cruise. - 

Departures 25th January and 8th March, all-incliisrve 5 

prices from £1^00. _ _ 

For more details and boob-jVjoN 
ing information, call 01-631 1515. 

NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON WC1A 1PP. 

A Swan Hellenic 

Tour in; Europe 

• will shed 

new light on 

familiar sights. 

and a comprehensive programme of 

lo On our tours; you’ll get 

the roots of European an, religion 

and culture. 

- Our accompanying 

expert guest lecturers will 

help you to broaden your 

knowledge and under¬ 

standing of the places we 

visit. Places like Bavaria 

and the Black Forest, the 

Loire Valley or the fasci¬ 

nating country of Albania. 

You’ll find our prices 

easy to comprehend too. 

they're all inclusive, covering 

flights, accommodation, meals, tips 

mdatlons of 

Clvllii 

Tbe Roots of 
Moorish Cnlrnre 

excursions. 

. For example, you can follow the 

Pilgrim's Road to Santiago de 

Compostela for 14 days 

for just £1.480. 

If you’d like a 

copy of our free 

brochure, just fill 

in and return the 

coupon, call our 24 

hour phone 

line on 

01-831 1616 

or contact 

your local 

travel agent 

Please send me the Swan 
Hellenic Art Treasures and 

Natural History Tours Brochure. 

Name 

Address 

TVisirode 

Send to: Swan Hellenic Brochure 
Service*. McIntyre House, Canning 
Place. Liverpool L701AX. 
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HOLIDAYS & VILLAS TRAVEL 
OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

UNIVERSITY OF DUNDEE SATELLITE STATION 

tMV.ur.K » 

"Tulkabaaia 
cheap airiinc... 
it's got an outside 
toilet!!" j 

Traflflnders offer morn value for money flights and 
stopovBre tp more destinations than any other 

organisation. Experts in Jow cost airfares smoa 1970. 
we can talor mate yow Itinerary with up to 55% 

discounts on Hotels and Car Hire. 

RAIL 
CRUISES 

See rafl (ravelin a 
compteteV new Baht on 
our unique and exdtfng 

For the tat ifi years London Flight Cefflreshawbren 
proMdmfi the traveller with a complete travel service 

... -*w rtn im nn 
£ 99 £242 Johannesburg £316 £528 

LA/San Fran £176 £352 Nairobi £205 £385 

SVMEY/MEL 
PERTH 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
HONG KONG 
9NSAP0RE 
BALI 
TOKYO 
DELHVBWfflAY 

qAt mt 
£429 £673 
£405 £600 
£440 £825 
£238 £440 
£248 £496 
£242 £495 
£297 081 
£341 £627 
<m? £37g 

KATHMANDU 
BELONG 
CARO 
NAIBOBf 
JO-BURG 
LIMA 
NEW YORK 
LOS ANGELES 
NAMI 

o/w rat 
£319 £543 
£332 £832 
E168 £297 
£248 £385 
£275 £506 
£286 £539 
£145 E249 
£179 £3B 
£149 £Z70 

Toronto £149 3333 Syd/Mefli W07 £787 
Deffn £243 £385 Penh £374 £728 
Bangkok £214 £396 Auckland £519 £899 

service and insurance * Youth and student fares 
__Wmeawice of routes aadstopover5_ 

iuitnNi»nn«vac8inf 
42-48 Eorlt Coin Rood London W86EJ I AROUND THE WORLD: 

unm-Den-bnooi- 

wrcoww-Lcnaon 

£852 HUUMBRS 

l»4l«niMDO 
tongNorf 04MBM 

Wnuttw 
0I488MM . 

OmkgltanHIMa 
T042 Sun WETMKj.Brare^"'''”1 wsSF 

•mmm* beam . ATOL MSB IATA ASIA 69701 

XMAS/NEW VEAR/JAN/FEB/IASTEfi/SUMMER 

A comer of aarth touched by heaven. 
Celebrity HoMT. Bungalows and Was. 

Also other hotels n North Cyprus. 
Two centra hofidays Istanbul and North Cyprus. 

SPECIAL WINTER WARMERS 
Four weeks F/B £499 

Two weeks H/B from £369 
frodwe 24 hr* 

TELEPHONE 01-734 4386 
The Number One SpedaBst to North Cyprus. 

CELEBRITY HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL. 
IB, HUTH STREET, LONDON W1V 51S 

(AZ Securities Ltd] 
ABTAIMW_ ATOL 1469 

tows travBlflng to fat 
class comfort In 

Europe. Canada, IntSs. 
China and Kenya. 
Writ* or phone 

Stafford. 

Tel (0785) 42244 
ABTA747B7 

New Zealand, 
Round the World 
• SMoUtaaM&tnftm-HK 

ramstianm 
e Be* Dun-cyen oil im d» 
• Hnwi indumccnanariHiimw 

tanisa .. 
• am >orc(*wr mums new. 
PWM-7755 (M lines) I A -A 

THE RED SEA. 
ISRAEL 

Dho spodeta aboard the M/V 
Lady Jenny V and m/v Manta'out 

of an. 
Winter departures fromESSS 

TWKKEHS WORLD 
01-892-7606 
ABTA 60340 

*★ XMAS FLIGHTS ★★ 

***,§S&,SSS*** 
★★WORLDWIDE** 
★★BOOK NOW** 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
23, Haymaiket, 

London SW1 400 
Afl credit cards 

ABOVK-Averaoe w—iuh. 

mAff44)63 *** 

1ST CLASS 
CLUB CLASS 

For the best delta 
Fleataconna the experts. 

SUNWORLO TRAVEL 

Epmn,!taRT 
(83727) 

27SM/25S3G/24832. 

^SEESttS** 

Law am fom to AfttoH, AMO. 
‘JSA. ^iJMraJls phis many more 

V. cheap travel Insurance. 
Acce^Wta/Aimw/Dhara 

AFRO AsSS TRJVH LTD 

“ssawr 
JSSSBn 

raw FBoms worldwide. Sm 
Benz Travel 01-4S9 4IS1 

WSTH CYPRUS 
Dtacover beauMM mpoBt North 
Qmro onataa nn, peace end 
tra^nty 
Our WWy end Sumter brodaure 
cantatas H» best DoW end nn- 
■w towns..For etteethe prices 
end aspen etMce phone 

PILOT TRAVEL 
(0423) 868046 (24 hre) 

Cm* Inrins [u 
ATDL 2&B 

\AUSTRfflEL1 
] ctai D .asmcRm 
I Lonowwi* I4E. ASIA «us«. IATA 
■■WN Tot OI-*M 73» B* KM* !■ 

f RAIL 
CRUISES 

See rafl travel in a 
completely new Bght on 
our unique and ending 

hohdoys. Leisurely 
tours travelling in 1st 

class comfort in 
Europe, Canada, India, 

China and Kenya. 

Stafford, 
Tel (0785) 42244 

ABTA 74767 

_ LIGHTS to GENEVA Dnwr 
co*TCUmots on mohti end “jne. aann. aom. zsr 

hols to Europe. USA & most December. Can 01-786 2969 

^7> ChrWnm* fflolua to 
2S!ttJ5T»A5SiS^ Itoare. Bestwayi 01-9301992. 

TUNISIA. FOrow best imaawsm 
Hamnunnet. Sous*. Jena and 
dwwtun Can Tunisian kom 
Aasoc OI 373 API I._ 

WHEN BOOfUNG Air Ctmtrrr 
batea travel you are strongly 
advised to obtain the name and 
ATOL number of the Tour Op-, 
era tor with whom you win 
contracted. You should ensure 
that the oounuuaMoa advice 
carries tus lnfarntaooa. If yoo 
have My doubts chock with the 
ATOL Section of the Civil Avla- 
ibm Authority an 01-832 n*on 

[ SELF-CATERING 

Romantic breaks in Italy 
Weekends nr v»wks, honeymoons or second honeymoons.!. 

IndulgeyoiuscITmVenice.Florence,Rome, 
isr nrSicily... ynudcservrit! FREE brochure' 

01-749 7449 (24 hn). 

WINTER SPORTS 

Mafficof Italy Ltd(DiubcW IT 
nf 47Shepherds -I 
OI Bush Green, ★ 

S o you think 
you know Austria? 

Going on 
holiday 
to Rio? 

Why don't yon stay in a 
flaL From CSOpppo. For 
details please nog 

01-340 4153. 

London W128PS. 

SELF-CATERING 
TURKEY 

OOLOCN (torn Wtnter/Sammer 
brach out. Tel 43« 1983 or 788 
8090 C34 hra). ABTA 31193. 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

Q. Which sWing rrghm 
otters TI? dtffervnt 
resorts? 

Q. Which rmm 
indudes sudi 
ntHU.TM.wvn —V 
rvsorts at. I 1 

ZufljmSee, % 
ixutoxh- \ 
HintM^km X 
jnd r 
Badgastetri? 

f 

Q. Which region taLos its 
mnwfnari famous 

Zr capiUl citv.'tlt mUI 
y^abobeyimrhohdw 
r oirpiirt 2 hums 
L dtreci iltcht tmm 
| theU.K.indoidv 
I ■*) mins transfer 

hmn the furthest 
sLiresortj. 

f+iummm* W 
JOURNEY /**%, 3W 
LATIN (SI Ma^ 

■ AMERICA ^ ■ H^acui 

Q. Which repnn caters fur 
all sunduds of skier? tUIUflfflC *V 

| ^Acupvafthe SaUhutg Ski Atlas send theccmpmi tic I 
. AustrwrNaticmal T.nirfet Otfict JO St. Cewpe Sheet. ’ 
| London WIRUAL Id: 0Ms>> CMol. | 

I VAMF TT/17/I2 J 

SELFCATERING 
CANARY & MADEIRA 

SELF-CATERING 
FRANCE 

COMPARE OUR PRICES 
Sesr va-ae v.:ias, apaxttnerts. 

SVsi'wTug’vs.l Fiance. 
69^Ktaireoiitnow> 

lD*Pt 57] 175 Setadon Pali M 
5mttCreydon.5uneyCR2BJJ 

PROVENCE. BURGUNDY, 
| NORMANDY & PARIS. 

Chateaux. Hounm * Apt*. 
Prababty the bast Cnatsan B 
ttusrn avadabta moatty watt 
pou Aparerwm n Canhal 

Para. Art ton 
FRENCH CHAPTER 

BROCHURE. 

| AMERICA ^ ■ IWeipBaikK is smUBoap H 
weta, andtow | 

«BJW» far tadepradcot ™ l 
uvdkrtA*farhrodm ■ IJomcj Ltata Aatriu I 
IS Devotaliw: Ron] M ILoadmW4 * 

01-747 3108 flUta] ■ 
01-747 UI3 (nos) m 1*9 FnDy boadnl ' ■ 

Markaon Algarve Tamil Cat- 
trr. Sfwcut Xmas IM New 
Year wU 01-380 8882 I3HH 

TT/17/12 

j flBMS___ j 

U_ rmteon _I 

IN MERISEL 
* Chaw patfw* Xmas/Jan 

avaBaWdy 
*SM from door ★ SW gutkog 

★WBh/wittwM trawl 
We know Meribai neB - 

Tel: 0924-457572 

SUPERTRAVEL 
The Best chalets, hotels 

and apartments in Hie (Dp 
Sid Resorts 

22 & 29 Dec. tonights 
Chalets fr. £269 

1 Jan 7 nights Chalets 
fr. £299 

S/C fr. £149 

CALL NOW ON 
01-584 5060 

SUPERTRAVEL LIU 
Abta 57564 Atnl 322. 

SKI WHIZZ 
CHALET PARTIES 

Ever had a problem with 
a skiing holiday? 

Vacances Elite - no problem. 
ias & New Year skiing in Verbier and Viik 

Call for our 88-89 winter Brochure on 

017852959 

01-588-9451 

A**ll*"7 Vatomte m, Gelec- 
Con M •xreUenl VH1*. wRn 
wxa» and odra. OSM 70018? 

SELF-CATERING 
ITALY 

TUSCANY 
Drsw Of By U a vffla or 

country house doartmant ta 
?»s tovniy pan of ttely. For 

do»»of thomany 
pratwotea onwad by 

Soiactiar of Florence cat 
PATRICIA WLDBLOOD LTD 

0249 8170Z3 or 
01-653 6722 

ATOL 1276 ABTA 63194! 

TUSCANY, SICILY 
& VENICE. 

PrataWy the best vifcB 
avarlabte. mostly with pools. 

Apartments on the Grand 
Carta] Ask for. 

ITALIAN CHAPTERS 
BROCHURE 

01-586-9451. 

C8LAMA •CarwruBv TtaWWd 
> w* coitiny Ann wonun 
aouh. i*xxm from Sa Mod- 

¥3Jff&S «-*“ 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

VOYAGES ON 
CARGO SHIPS 

!M away tar na wtaar to mate 
ptaewarawd the «mi For k na 

ola cnaaa amp. Comet ra tar 

WMto TM) Mtaaidi ttaat 

““aaRap— 
«sn psmu 

GENERAL 

NOLLAIID Fib-rent large houieS- 
7 oeowe a hours drtva from 
Hoofc oT Hoflanrt. Srtmoura a 
odra from Yaaatamr. Plata* 
«n£OMr«W SnyOtrm. 
I miiTTIliiy X Hi m11mil 4| 
Bovcotarity- Tat OlO 31 
Z28S 13707. 

LONDON 

CBHTML LGNDOM 2 bedroom 
MMfay ITaL Win aim 6. ch. 
£2SO to* Tel: OOOa 7ABCOO 

EAST .4NGUA 

* NfW Year aounnet ESSjT j 

CMRiaiRMl/N Y- Bargain. Car 
S“hb to era mart* Mli Si 
pee l to rm cat tnc nm. 
sm* want: oi-^aa 6048. 

CWUIIUI near vntarm. New 
luxury apartment at 1200 m. 
taecaa 3*2. no owuw. Mb io 
3.QOO metm. naa wr*. 

flMHITW*B7 FLY. ■ SM boBdaya by air from uzv. cuarammd 
Freedom Houcbom 01- 

_ 74t 4471 lABTA 9T0Q6I. 

CCUeCtdVlL ChTtHnm otbn 
WHb L* SW. Qultty CbmlM r»U- 
dav* by air from £229. Td 
ow-aaaaaa. atol aaoT. 

AtUacenr su UL 
weak* la Jan. Fab m Macen 
nanobJc. For details a pnay 
caa OtO 33 33 61 78 77. 

PHONE NOW 
0284 750505 

ATOL 2283 

VILLARS 
Switzerland 

Tired ordtalct parties-why nor 

IY^SSS!gf8SSr^J 
fatten vc far 7 nights - £321 

Lmuted piyn available 
TeLTnml Designs 

01 938 2222 or 017364459 
(24tara) 

b*d oM aoattingn mibm 
werttar from 17th Oecam&er. 
Pit** write or can Mr* s. 
Booth at Wtody Rtoge. Henuh- 
aoe ttaaL MM HloKun. btaxr 

_Hodbmlar. fgaw eOMdlTITGBB 
WU BOHlg imai CMerad ch> 

tats In CouiLttcval. Phone for 
J*gM»“«^»6&01‘370 
0997. ATOL 3383. 

V^H^or rtrt'*tn^ * New 
EMe nwm In Maffad cha¬ 

let. fun board. 22nd Dec - let i 
JV9. TvL Dost, 01*283 9053 amk 

_ter waita or Eve osromff? , 

CHRISTMAS BREAKS 

TORQUAY 

s;j*StSim5fajsis5s*Ba nrautdi u Aaseyi Ctree and Rcdxuc Beach. 
SJOgM-eMWe. tm bakuByTTVlitoidrahooc. 

more. BOOK "NOw M,d*diam*nJ 

Far faJwwdBfai «W feocAmr phent (0803) 23637 OT 27011 

SCOTLAND 

*YmaCrti. CaytumbrMae Mtaf 
! faql_.wfcTiBrTZ 

awimruna pool, tenet taanter. 
7-1* Jan. Tat <03331 330319. 

rilMH IMA3/Nrw nr. EMtoM- 
rm i/e MHtaea m ntuortc 
aftjtefamw. taacfaCTtS ! 
«OSS7J 87224. 

TREAT YOURSELF 
„ uaminHnftaBs 
Ov*stma/New Year at a family 
nn fan by dfyflc sandy cow in 
Pembrahesbira ratknrt Park. 

W'RA&Lastoows. £180 
me tor 3 day break. Bracfiun: 

Manners fan. Nottin Hawn, Nr 
KawtatOaest, Partus. 

0437710409 

CHRISTMAS IN 
LAKELAND 

Last few rooms. Gilpin 
Lodge Hotel in tramp! 
countiyside two miles 

Windermere. Brochure and 

HEREFORD 
Hotel in beautiful 
country setting. 

Excellent cuisine, 
enswte rooms. Leisurely 

Wditiona! Christmas 
raur day programme. 

£173 inclusive. 

Tel 0432 272388. 

COME AND BE 
SPOILT 

A NEW YEAR 
HOUSE PARTY 

Cone md cdchnit Ur Nr» Year 
■ a bboB Cstmtiy How Uoid la ■ta Royal ftStrfDSa IdS 
mdanre parted ft 10 per pcrnt. 

PA1UXND HOUSE 
HOTEL, 

Fetad. Nf Lydiey, 
Gtos GU5 4HL 

TeL (0554) S63666. 

WINTER BREAKS 

GOLFERS1 
INVITATIQH 

High aisd mighty: an aoial photograph of the Alps, shaped like a crumpled banana, taken from a satellite 

New view of the Alps 
W.J. Burroughs begins the £TKS£;ISSi S 

™..l___ those perched above the wid- 

Most skiers are in¬ 
dued to form a 
parochial- view of 
ski resorts, choos¬ 

ing them for various reasons— 
some rational, some less so. 
The logical choice may draw 
on past experience combined 
with careful inspection of 
brochures and guide-books, 
the range of runs, the quality 

of the lift systems, the reput¬ 
ation of the slri-school and the 
facilities for children. But 
preferences for a traditional 
atmosphere, a desire to go 
somewhere fashionable or 
simply the look of the resort in 
the brochure, may influence 
the final choice. 

Once in the mountains, the 
view becomes localized and 
can often depend entirely on 
the weather. In a large resort, 
during a two-week holiday, it 
is difficult to get to know what 
is available^ let alone get a feel 
for how the resort fits in to the 
overall pattern of the moun¬ 
tains. Even the skiing equiva¬ 
lent of “Switchers”, who set off 
at the crack of dawn so that 
they can claim they have skied 
every resort in a region, gain 
little more insight 

Although regular skiers 
build up an increasingly com¬ 
prehensive view of the dif¬ 
ferent ski areas, it is rare that 
this»can, on its own, provide a 
complete assessment of what 
the Alps have to offer. 

Seen from space, the snow- 
covered Alps look like a huge, ; 
crumpled banana, some 500 : 

WJa Burroughs begins the 
season's regular snow reports 
with a guide to what to expect 

in the Alpine resorts this winter 

miles long. Starting behind 
Monaco, with the Maritime 
Alps, the mountains sweep 
north and then east round the 
top of Italy, through France, 
Switzerland and Austria, to 
peter out in eastern Austria, 
dose to the Yugoslav border. 
Rarely more than 60 mi>« 
wide, the Alps constitute a 
relatively narrow, but for¬ 
midable, barrier between 
much of northern Europe and 
the Mediterranean. 

From this perspective, it is 
easier to see how the various 
aspects of the weather interact 
with the mountains to pro¬ 
duce different results. Most 
important is that the two 
principal sources of snow are 
fronts associated with de¬ 
pressions moving from the 
Atlantic across northern Eur¬ 
ope, and less frequently from 
low pressure systems moving 
up from the Mediterranean. 

Fronts moving from the 
westerly quadrant tend to 
produce general snowfall on 
the northern side of the Alps, 
but with the French end 
usually getting the best of the 
fells. Lows moving in from the 
south produce more varied 

and localized effects. Depend¬ 
ing on their path and progress, 
they can produce-heavy falls 
anywhere on the southern side 
of the Alps, and may spfll over 
to the northon resorts. 

When it is cold and there is 
plenty of snow, considerations 
of meteorology and topog¬ 
raphy are of relatively tittle 
importance, as most resorts 
offer reasonable conditions. There is really no sub¬ 

stitute for b eight and 
plenty of north-feeing 
slopes to eke out mea¬ 

gre fells of snow. When the 
snow is patchy, as happened 
for both the early part of last 
season and for a number of 
Christmases in the 1980s, then 
additional information may 
be valuable. 

The Alps interact with the 
prevailing.westerly winds in a 
normal winter, which bring a 
mixture of ups and downs as 
fronts cross the mountains. 
Anything that protects a resort 
from the mild spells for a day 
or two can make a difference 
when snow is sparse. 

There is some evidence that 
those resorts on the Singes of 

the mountains are most sen¬ 
sitive to sudden changes, and 
those perched above the wid¬ 
est valleys, like the Rhone, 

■ also seem to be vulnerable. By 
way of contrast, those shel¬ 
tered in the heart of tire : 
mountains appear to be better 
off Examples of resorts wtrictr- - 
benefit from both position 
and altitude are, travelling 
from west to east, Val crisdre, 
Courmayeur, Zermatt, Ander- 
matt, St Moritz, Livigno, 
Ischgl and ObergmgL 

But do not attach too much 
importance to remoteness. 
There are striking exceptions, 
especially in the French Alps, 
which catch the best of foe 
moister air from the Atlantic. 
Flame and Avoriaz are only 
short distances from Geneva 
Airport but they have good 
snow records. Conditions are 
dominated by the succession 
of events; over the years the 
shelter pays off and may make 
all the difference during a lean 
spelL 

So consulting an «lla< may 
be worthwhile, even though it 
should not radically alter 
choices. It may, however, help 
to put foe information in foe 
brochures into context and 
help to interpret the flow of 
data published. 

• The Times will be providing 
weekly analyses designed to 
provide a balanced picture of 
how the weather is affecting 
conditions in the Alps and 
highlighting particular areas 
that are doing better or worse 
than average. 
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Rival claims are made for Santa’s 

[ homeland. Hilary Finch put on 
her moonboots and combed the 

frozen north to track him down 

Tbe edit Santa: by more or loss common consent Father Christmas lives in Finland, where he tends his four reindeer and answers .350,000 letters a year 

• Those wishing to arrive 
before the great thaw should 
book now for Christmas 1989. 
Accommodation at Inari with 
Into and Maarit Paadar at 
Inarfn Porofarml. 
Kaksamajfirvf. 99870 Inari, 
Finland; or, for sybarites, at the 

Hotel Inarin Kuftahovl, 
0 Inari. In RovanJemi from 

£35 a night at the Arctia Hotel 
Polar, Valtakatu 23,96200 
Rovaniemi. Day trips to Santa 
Claus Land are available on 
Concorde from £1,195 — 
Goodwood Travel, St James 
House. Castle Sheet 
Canterbury, Kent (0227 
763336) — or by scheduled 
Dan-Air flight from £237 with 
Cosmos Travel. 
• Three or six-day packages 
(Santa's village, reindeer farm, 
snow-sports, stela re offered 
from £615 from: Finlandia 
Travel, 130 Jermyn Street 
London SW1 (01-930 5961) 
and Scanscape Holidays, 
197/199 CityRoad, London 
EC1 (01-251 2500). 
All further information from 
Finnish Tourist Board. 66 
Haymarket, London SW1 
(01-8394048). 

Supper time: shiny noses and reindeer stew at 30° below 
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The ordeals by fire 
and water of 
Pamina and 
Tamino in The 
Magic ' Flute . had 

nothing on this. Absolutely 
nothing. One night I found 
myself enveloped in reindeer 
skins lying on a pile of birch 
twigs on the forest floor. It was 
70° north and 25°C below. 
The snow floated down, the 
sparks from tbe log fire flew 
up; the choice was to be 
burned or turned to ice. The 
next night it was a water-bed 
in a hotel room heated to 25°C 
above, and every window 
locked fast All this in the 
cause of establishing once and 
for all the true dwelling-place 
of Santa Claus... 

I had started in the height of 
the Arctic summer in Green¬ 
land: it was as near as I could 
get to the North Pole. I hiked 
across mosquito-infested tun¬ 
dra and found an Eskimo 
mayor at Kangerlussuaq who 
received thousands of dum¬ 
mies (the kind you suck) every 
year, painfully surrendered by 
Eskimo toddlers in exchange 
for the promise of Christmas 
presents. The Greenland 
Trade Department in Copen¬ 
hagen forwards 30.000 tetters 
a year. I was not convinced. 

On to Iceland. I had been 
told that here 
there was a team 
or 14 Santas who 
take it in turns to 
come down from 
(he mountains in 
December and 
distribute pres¬ 
ents in the centre 
of Reykjavik. In 
Sweden. Jul- 
tomte. once just a 
Christmas lep¬ 
rechaun who 
lived under the 
floorboards and 
looked alter the 
livestock, now 
rules a holiday 
centre halfway up 
zhe Gcsunda mountain near 
Mora. No upwardly mobile 
Santa for me ... 

In Norway { was almost 
convinced. A very nice man 
called Arild Kristiansen runs 
the Oslo Tourist Board, an¬ 
swers some 65,000 tetters a 
year, and has a reindeer called 
Rudolph. But then the revela¬ 
tion came. 1 read in a Finnish 
book that in 1927 Santa had 
finally settled on 
Korvatunturi Fell, poised on 
the Soviet border, high 
enough to oversee north and 
south, east and west More 
snow, more-hours of darkness, 
far more Christmas trees. 1 set 
Off. 

The nearest airport was 
Ivalo. f arrived at 4pm; it was 
dark as midnight, minus 21°C 
and the signs were in Finnish 
and Lapp. Even the aeroplane 
had a ruddy-faced old man 
with a red hat painted on the 
side, h looked promising. I 
drove along the long, spark¬ 
ling Arctic Road to Inari. 
where l would stay the night. 
Fields. rivers, lakes were in¬ 
distinguishable one from the 
other, their brilliant moonlit 
whiteness made headlights 
barely necessary; pine and 
birch forest covered every 
mound and hill with a dense 
white fur. 

At Inari l changed to rein¬ 
deer sledge for the last 40- 
minutc (rack through the 
forest to my teepee at 
Kaksamajarvi. Into and 
Maarit-Anna Paadar were my 
hosts, with their lO-ycar-oid 
son Janni and their reindeer 

Come Vikke, Tnpu, et 
cetera: a sphagnum 
fmcfc at Rovaniemi 

koso. While Maarit boiled 
kettle after kettle of coffee 
over the fire, she quietly sang 
joiku. the sensuously melodic 
Sami songs from her own 
region, further north by the 
Teno river. Into and Janni 
went off at lam to finish 
herding and separating the 
reindeer. At 2am the tem¬ 
perature had dropped low 
enough and the moon risen 
high enough for the first, 
snake-like appearance of the 
aurora borealis, pale blue and 
green in the northern sky. 

The next morning. Into’s 
great-unde Matti arrived for 
coffee. He had panned gold 
and killed bears in his youth; 
now he helps Into with the 
herd. The 5,000 Simi of 
Finnish Lapland are not blind 
to tbe effect that their frocks of 
red, yellow and green, their 
four-cornered hats of blue and 
their curly-toed fur boots have 
on the visitor from afar. 
Diverted momentarily by the 
cornucopia of silver brooches, 
exquisildy carved knives and 
round, birch wood cups at 
Samekki Crafts, just off the 
lvalo Road, I chanced on a 
leaflet adorned with a full- 
colour photo of the Great Man 
himself. 

His name, it appeared, was 
Joulupukki, and be had 

moved, just this 
month, down to 
the Arctic Circle 
and a town called 
Rovaniemi. In 
the moonlit polar 
dawn ' of softly 
diffused pink, 
purple and blue, I 
set my compass 
for the south. 

It was at 
Rovaniemi, the 
capital of Lap- 
land, that I found 
the Hotel Polar 
and the water- 
bed. What is 
more, the way to 
his house was 

dearly signposted. In 10 min¬ 
utes after breakfast I was 
there. Joulupukki was busy at 
his word-processor answering 
350.000 letters from 117 
countries. 

He had a woolly bed to rest 
on during the day. 51 red-dad 
elves (some of them with 
American accents) to help him 
answer 60,000 phone calls on 
13 lines, and four reindeer 
called Vikke, Tupu. Hupuand 
Lupu. who were gorging them¬ 
selves silly on pre-packed 
sphagnum moss. 

t the Santa Claus 
Village the activity 
is frenetic stamp¬ 
ing, franking, post¬ 
ing and wrapping, 

the din of cash registers and 
sleigh bells. It is indicative of 
a race against time in both the 
short and long term. In 1984 
the Finnish government de¬ 
cided on “the use of Santa 
Claus in marketing Lap- 
land... as a province of 
peace and goodwill"; and in 
four years* time the hotels 
were foil. 

But suddenly there seemed 
to be less snow. Even as plans 
go ahead for the village to 
expand — more craft work¬ 
shops. more kitchens and a 
massive underground dev¬ 
elopment - the greenhouse 
effect is being felL 

This will not stop the Finns. 
By the year 2000 accommoda¬ 
tion in Lapland will have 
doubled; Sana’s glass factory, 
his zoo at Ranua. his ski- 

will have 

A 

'pi 

slopes at Luosto 
dog Compt They cast aside mnsrormrf the .Lapp Kon; 

my moonboots for shoes of W. “*4 
reindeer fur. packed with hay fiaal 
.n a bird*s nest of insulation- will be 
Thev oiled skins of deer and chaos at the Arctic Circle, out 

bca? over my totally inad- ***** *5 
equate thermal coau filled me Jodupul^ fomsdf wfl be 
up with reindeer stew and a well on hwway tads t° the 
fierv colourless liquid railed* Pole, m search of snow. 

THE CRAFT 
OF GIFTMANSHIP. 

Millennium watch, £550. 

Tan strap watefj, 

available in two sizes and 

a choice of dials, £425. 

Thuya exotic veneered 

Humidor, £495. 

Ostrich 8oz 

Hip Flask, £99. 

Pure silk ties 

from £42-50. 

Ostrich Bill Fold, 

£225. 

Visit Alfred Dunhfll at Duke Street St. James’s, Burlington Arcade and 5 Sloane Street. 
Our Executive Services Manager vriB be pleased to arrange an appointment to bring a selection of gift ideas to your office. TeL (01) 499 9566- 
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British indoor revolution gathers pace 
e revolution in tennis faci]- ir _ C7 JL 
s in Britain - heeun thi* usag? for «w four indoor France and Sweden, all of indoor courts, olus outdoor 

The revolution in tennis facil¬ 
ities in Britain - begun this 
year by the Lawn Tennis 
Association — is receiving a 
positive response from the 
public, with increased num¬ 
bers taking up the game. 

Britain's steady decline. -~- 
both in tournament play and rate tenil 
international team com- ■ 
petitions, has. persuaded the 1S 
LTA to invest a substantial ati Tnrii 
partof the massive annual —111(11 
profits from WimWedon in Initiative 1 
launching their Indoor Tennis ---1 
Initiative. The Davis Cup a champi 
final, the unofficial world ~p,—tt- 
team championship, in vrOOflOOdy 
Gothenburg this weekend, TTT T~r~ 
comes as a reminder that it is me pOSItiv 
10 years since Britain con- 
tested the final; 12 days ago 1TOH1 till 
the nation lost ignominiousiy 
to Indonesia in the women's 
equivalent, the Federation 
Cup; there is no British man in despite the lack 
the world’s top 150: no British British futures, 
woman mthe lop 50. of 24. tennis ha 

Toe jn scheme, which of their sports. L 
tiugeis 50 mdoor centres by Uve up to their 
1993, is beginning to bear The Batch wood centre in Si 
fruit. Four are already op- Albans has beei 
eralive and the first, opened at the LTA in trv 
St Albans in May, reports an these attitude 
encouraging response. 16,000 people ] 

Ian Peacock, the chief exec- centre since it o 
utive of the LTA, says: “With 900 have take 
children of 13-15 years old, booking facility, 
tennis has had a good image oversubscribed. 

Usage for the four indoor 
courts has averaged 75 per 
ant — 80 per cent from 
8 a. m. to 11 p. m., seven 

Tired of being 
regarded as a third- 
rate tennis nation, traditionally the most popular 

“n ,—;--- penod because of the interest 
Britain IS counting generated through Wimble- 

~ “, T ,-—-- don, but by the end of 
on me Indoor Tennis November the nay had 

Initiative to produce m 

France and Sweden, all of indoor courts, plus outdoor 
whom have 350 courts for the areas and other facilities. Nine 
same proportion of the 
population. But, as the LTA 
points out, many were often 
badly kept and, more im¬ 
portantly, in the winter eve- 

moire projects, two of them 
airfaalls, will open in 1989. 
although, even by the end of 
next year, Britain will still 
have only eight courts per 

nings or in the rain or wind of million population. 
a typical English summer, 
could scarcely be used. 

West Germany and 
Sweden who are contesting 
the Davis Cup final —and 
France have benefited in the 

. M SandlDands, the HTs 
a champion. John project manager, says: “It is 

—--—:— important to have outdoor 
VjOOflDOqy reports on courts, because during the 

the positive response baSSawJ 

from the public fetcS MSS 
the indoor courts.” 

Anyone can use the “pay-as- 
you-play” centres, which will 

despite the lack of outstanding P™™*6 coaches with expand- 
British figures. But by the age .Opportunities for pro¬ 
of 24, tennis has not been one less,0DaI teaching, raise 
of their sports. It had failed to j-Ompeutive standards, bring a 

The LTA, the AD England 
Club and the Sports Council 
have each pledged to them at 
least. £500,000 annually for 
five years with individual 
local councils providing the 

number of covered courts they rest. ' 
possess, Britain has had only The facilities are designed 
four courts per million people. 
West Germany had 50 courts, 
France 60 and Sweden 170. \ 

So the ITI was devised, 
using the annual profits from 
Wimbledon, which were less 

not as' clubs but as places 
where members of the public 
can simply book and play, 
practise under instruction or 
enter open tournaments. It 
has been particularly im- 

than £1 million in 1982 but. portant to attract new partid- 
have since risen to £7.6 mil- pants into the sport and keep 
lion. The LTA has forever youngsters who had taken up 
blessed the agreement it made the game. School champion- 

boom in the sport's dev¬ 
elopment and could ul- 

in 1934— that its annual 
championships would be 
staged at Wimbledon, with a 
joint committee of the All 
England dub and the LTA, 

ships, - indoor county 
championships and winter 
ratings tournaments have 
been staged at the new centres. 

As Peacock ays: “The suc- 
■p»e Batch wood centre in St , could ui- but that the profits of the cess of countries like France 

Albans has been a pioneer for ™. *° ■ ® rm®“ s championships should go to and West Germany in produc- 
thMP anitn!SI!!uA« change W ft* PS outstanding players has the LTA in trying to change 7^? cnarajnon at wimbie- 
these attitudes.More than f??,for 1116 ™ thne since 
16,000 people have used the 
centre since it opened in May; Britain may have had 600 
900 have taken up a prior outdoor courts per one mil- 
booking facility, which is now Bon head of population, corn- 
oversubscribed. pared to West Germany, 

club had deducted reasonable followed about five years after 
expenses. a boom in the sport in those 

The four centres opened — countries. If we get a similar 
the other three are at Swansea, boom of playing and interest 
p— j—i---i nr- - - - n_ii_* it. _-   _it t i- Sunderland and Warring¬ 
ton—have a total of 16 

in Britain, the talent will look 
after itself” 

CHRIS COLE 

Littk girls show what they are made of: Caroline FIck, Rebecca Evans and Sa rah Bramwefl on die frontier between and hope 

The ghost of tennis ladies to come 
By Rex Bellamy 

Tennis Correspondent 

Bisham, just outside Marlow, sup¬ 
posedly has a ghost: that of Lady 
Elizabeth Hoby (the Hobys were big 
around Bishain). Sh» is said to linger 
among the surviving fragments of a 
fourteenth-century priory in the 
grounds of Bisham Abbey, the Lawn 
Tennis Association's national training 
mitre. 

One vaguely wondered if Lady 
Elizabeth (assuming she was on doty) 
had any spirited asides to offer 
yesterday on the last four contenders 
in a tournament sponsored by Cor¬ 
porate Estates Properties for girls 
aged 12 or less. 

At that age girls look rather like an 
assortment of more or less vertical 

pipes lacking muscular lagging. Their 
figures, like their tennis, tend to be 
straight up and down, with no inhibit¬ 
ing convexities. There is an engagingly 
gawky, slightly setf-cousdons . ah 
about them: and they think boys axe 
awful. But what fan they are to watch: 
as refreshing as the first flowering of 
snowdrops. 

In the spring of life we are, or were, 
anxious to measure up to the world’s 
expectations — and every horizon 
looks attainable. Not now, not tomor¬ 
row. but one day. Moreover, in the pre- 
teen age years we know the real 
meaning of words like despite, dis¬ 
interested, intrigue and terrific and are 
not naughty enough to use nouns as 
adjectives. Later, horizons recede and 
words are corrupted. 

The lasses who have been playing at 
Bisham Abbey since Tuesday are still 
on the exciting side of the frontier 
between confidence and hope. They 
came, 24 of them, from various 
outposts of England, Scotland and 
Wales (in one case, via an overnight 
sleeper from the land of resurgent 
nationalism). 

Ten emerged from regional qualify¬ 
ing events and the rest were invited. 
This past week has been special, not 
least because they were competing in 
the only 12-and-under event in the 
winter series ran by tie LTA training 
department It is hot an official 
championship but there are two of 
those: played in Edfnbm-gh in May 
and Eastbourne in August. 

The LTA is wary of making 

Cards cost will be £34 million 
By Clive White 

The cost to football of the 
Government’s proposed 
membership scheme is £34 
million. That is how much the 
Football League has discov¬ 
ered it will cost to install the 
necessary equipment at the 92 
grounds - and the League 
wants to be sure that it works 
properly before embarking 
upon such a massive financial 
outlay. 

The League want the Gov¬ 
ernment to agree u> a P»"l°t 
scheme ami it is possible that 
they could be amenable to 
such an idea. Colin Moyni- 
han. the Minister for Sport, 
said recentIv: “We want to 
make sure that the technology 
is foolproof and eftcetivc be¬ 
fore the system is introduced, 
but we also need a realistic 
deadline." 

The cost of the Govern¬ 
ment's ambitious plans to 
eradicate hooliganism from 
the sport was made known 
this week when the manage¬ 
ment consultants, Arthur 
Young, who had been 
commissioned by the League, 

produced their independent 
report. 

"The consultants' view’ was 
that there should be a trial run 
on at least one ground before 
the money is spent to see 
whether the system works," 
Jack Dunnett. the League 
president, said yesterday. 
"Whether the Government 
will tolerate that, we don't 
know. But we’ll put it to them, 
lfwe put in all the equipment 
and people arc not getting into 
grounds, you have wasted £34 
million." 

Dunnett wants to sec a pilot 
scheme at three clubs, of 
various sizes, attracting large, 
medium and small atten¬ 
dances. “It wouldn't involve! 
the whole ground, but would 
help us find out where the 
gremlins are." he said. 

.As expected, the consultants 
do not believe it i& possible for 
football to meet the Govern¬ 
ment's planned deadline of 
spring, 1990. simply because 
supplies of equipment arc 
unlikely to be available. But 
the Government have warned 
that they do not intend to 

allow the scheme's introduc¬ 
tion io be deferred indefinitely 
and Dunnett promised that 
they would not “hold up on 
the Government". 

The League have set up a 
six-man sub-committee to 
consider the creation of the 
Football Membership Au¬ 
thority (FMA) who will or¬ 
chestrate the scheme. 

It will consist of Graham 
Kelly, the FA chief executive- 
designate, Gordon McKeag 
and Ian Stott, the chairmen of 
Newcastle United and Old¬ 
ham Athletic, respectively. 
Jack Crawford, the League’s 
crowd control adviser, Trevor 
Phillips, the Football Associ¬ 
ation’s commercial director, 
and Glen Kirton, an FA 
official. 

The committee is being set 
up in anticipation of the 
Government's Football 
Membership Bill, which 
should be published in the 
second week of January. 
“When it comes out the sub¬ 
committee will be in a pos¬ 
ition to consider the 
implications and recommend 

what to do about FMA and the 
' necessary equipment if the bill 

is passed," Dunnett said. 
Nearly 100 companies are 

vying for the lucrative busi¬ 
ness of installing the equip¬ 
ment and some have even 
suggested that it could be done 
without any cost to football if 
the sport was prepared to pass 
on membership lists so that 
the information could be 
marketed. . 

A separate authority will be 
given power to license only 
those clubs and stadiums with 
the necessary equipment If a 
club cannot afford to install it 
then it wiH have to drop out of 
the League. Some may feel 
inclined to do just that and 
join an expanded and 
regionalised GM Vauxhall 
Conference. 

Dunnett has made strenu¬ 
ous efforts to ensure that the 
blow to football is softened. 
“Everyone is eager to elimi¬ 
nate hooliganism, but tihe 
scheme still may not achieve 
the Government’s objective 
because most trouble takes 
place outside grounds," 

excessive demands of die very yosng. 
Binny Blackburn, who has bees 
running the all-girl show, is one of a 
team of part-time coaches who tour the 
regions getting to know evidently 
promising children. She explained 
yesterday: “With these young girts we 
keep it low-keyed and in proportion. If 
they win, we don’t let it go to their 
heads. And we use these events for 
training, as well as competition". 

Children who are hungry enough 
and good enough will continue to 
benefit from subsidized competition 
and coaching at regional leveL Such 
subsidies are necessary. A tennis 
education is expensive for parents. 
The bills can Hawn* iIwb. Occa¬ 
sionally, so does Lady Elizabeth 
Hoby. 

League pledge 
more aid for 

England team 
The England manager, Bobby 
Robson, was told by the 
Football League yesterday 
that he can have two week¬ 
ends free each season ; to 
prepare his team before im¬ 
portant international matches. 

The League will not make 
big demands on the FA for 
compensation for postponed 
fixtures but their goodwill 
gesture looks likely to hit an 
immediate snag, for the two 
games Robson would want 
help with next season, against 
Sweden and Poland, fell 
within five weeks of each 
other in the autumn. _ 

Acting secretary, David 
Dent, admitted: “We wouldn't 
want to have two Saturdays 
bnt of five blank at the start of 
the season.” 

Jack Dunnett, the League 
president, who announced the 
concession after a manage¬ 
ment committee meeting said: 
“We are offering tbe FA two 
free Saturdays. They will 
make their suggestions and we 
will do our best to meet 
them." 

INCOME £1SU2m 

HOW BRITISH 
TENNIS 

IS FINANCED 
Wimbledon 
championships 

' £7.Sra (62%) 
<2* -A 1 

Sponsorship 

"Sam (25%) 

Administration 
■ El .2m (10%) 

Miscellaneous 
(fees^tc) 
EUm (13%) 

Competitions & 
• tournaments 

v. 

Tax El .7m 14% / 

National training' 
£1-2m (10%) 

EXPENDITURE 

Development 
El-Sm (12%) 

Marketi n 
£0.5m(4 Surplus 

£0-3m (2%) 

Facilities 
. £3.4m (28%) 

(El.8m for indoor 
tennis initiative. 

£1.6m for grants to 
dubs) 

Bruno a knockout 
in dress rehearsal 

Frank Bruno was unveiled to 
the American public on 
Thursday and to any casual 
onlooker not familiar with the 
personalities of the heavy¬ 
weight trade he came across 
like a champion, while Mike 
Tyson came across more like 
the proverbial “Bum of the 
Month” wheeled in to give 
boxing another rich payday. 

“If Frank handles himself in 
tbe ring half as well as he does 
outside,” noted a usually cyni¬ 
cal scribe who showed up to 
cover the Press Conference to 
confirm the bout for February 
25 at the Las Vegas Hilton. 
“Then Mike will have his 
work cut out to hold the 
Englishman," 

Bruno, aged 27, certainly 
looked the part, at a well- 
muscled 6ft 3in (four inches 
taller than Tyson) the epitome 
of sartorial elegance, encased 
in a double-breasted pinstripe 
suit 

He refused to get involved 
in bad-mouthing Tyson, 
whose troubles over the past 
six months would be grist for a 
marathon television soap op¬ 
era. He had flown in from 
London the night before but 
showed no sign of jet-lag. He 
was polite, and when journal¬ 
ists tried to get him involved 

From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles 

in a verbal brawl with the 
champion, he cleverly ducked, 
weaved and emerged with not 
a hair out of place and without 
taking a single punch. 

Tyson, on the other hand, 
looked as though he had been 
up all night and had slept in 
his oyster-coloured suit He 
looked chubby and out of 
shape. He was. he confessed, 
201bs overweight at 240Ibs, 
the heaviest he has ever been 
seen in public. 

Bruno refused to be lured 
into wild predictions and 
staunchly countered questions 
like, “Do you have any hope 
of winning,” with, “1 wouldn’t 
be here if I didn't have a 
chance.. .don't you think 
that's a crazy, unfair ques¬ 
tion?” In another corner of the 
room Tyson continued to 
wrestle with the personal de¬ 
mons that continue to haunt 
him outride the ring. 

The latest blow aimed at the 
champion came in Garden 
City, New Jersey, when a Long 
Island woman, Lori Davis, 
charged that Tyson had sex¬ 
ually molested her in a Man¬ 
hattan disco. 

For that brief encounter she 
wants $1 million (about 
£550,000) for “trauma shock 
and mental anguish”, which is 

about the same as Tyson's 
challengers have received for 
taking grievous punishment in 
the ring. 

Divorce proceedings with 
the actress, Robin Givens, 
dominated most of the past 
few months as Tyson and his 
estranged wife went public 
with their bitter personal 
angst, including charges that 
her famous husband was a 
disturbed man who ought to 
be taking medication to con¬ 
trol his manic depressive na¬ 
ture. 

On the boxing front there 
have also been public squab¬ 
bles with his manager. BUI 
Cayton. Tyson recently fired 
his long-standing trainer, 
Kevin Rooney. 

Bruno has tried to distance 
himself from Tyson's prob¬ 
lems. “Deep down some¬ 
where, all of this is going to 
affect him along the line,” he 
said. “We’re all human. Tyson 
cries and bleeds. He’s 
humanJ'm just grateful thai 
he’s here and he’s confirming 
that we have a date on 
February 25th. I won’t talk 
about his private life because 
that's private, but I pray he'll 
get madder and more frus¬ 
trated and maybe lose 
control.” 

Simon Barnes’s sporting diary, page 10 
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Inside the 
shrine 

A high percentage of 
teams arriving at 
Anfield are often 
said to have ac¬ 
cepted defeat long 

before they pull on their boots. 
This perennial acceptance of a 
supporting role is perhaps 
understandable, bearing in 
mind Liverpool's remarkable 
achievements over the past 20 
years. 

But it continues to amuse 
the club’s employees, who 
regard Anile Id as a welcoming, 
homely son of place, one 
which belies the media's im¬ 
age of it as “intimidating” or 
“impregnable”. 

Footballing novices keen to 
impress would be forgiven for 
believing that they are enter¬ 
ing not so much a centre of 
sporting excellence as a ven¬ 
erable institution of almost 
religious proportions. The 
ground has been likened to a 
shrine where those who gather 
do so to pay homage rather 
than merely to support, and 
although such a comparison 
could be construed as blas¬ 
phemous in a region steeped 

in religious history, it is 
perhaps apt. 

Although the peculiarly 
low-key atmosphere of the 
club is explained by Kenny 
Dalglish, the team manager, 
when he astutely describes it 
as “a community within a 
community’', Anfield, like the 
Goodison Park home of its 
neighbours Everton, is an 
oasis in a desert to many of 
those who seek solace in the 
actions of others. Liverpool 
supporters entrust their Sat¬ 
urday happiness to a chosen 
few and expect wild dreams to 
become vivid reality. They are 
rarely disappointed. 

The ground’s recently refur¬ 

bished interior may not be 
paved in gold, as the young are 
informed at their grand¬ 
fathers' knee, but around ev¬ 
ery comer is a timely 
reminder, were it required, of 
the enormous success the dub 
has enjoyed since reclaiming 
its first division place at the 
end of the 1961-62 season. An 
illustrious past is laid along¬ 
side a comparable present in 
the form of hundreds of pieces 
of memorabilia. 

It is perhaps no accident 
tjiat the casual onlooker, as he 
strolls through the club's cor¬ 
ridors of power, finds it diffi¬ 
cult to move more than a few 
feet without being confronted 
by a photograph of one of 
European football's more 
glittering prizes being hdd 
aloft by a beaming Liverpool 
captain. If even the slightest of 
psychological advantages can 
be attained by the nailing of 
what may seem a relatively 
unimportant artefact to a va¬ 
cant wall-space, there will be 
qo shortage of people willing 
tp wield a hammer. 

The compact nature of 

Kenny DaIgUsh:MThe dab Is always going to be far more imiKiEr&mt, fitting We are reaping frie benefits of BfllShanUy's work."- 1 

Anfield is such that it is 
virtually impossible to seek 
shelter from high-profile 
reminders of Liverpool's pedi¬ 
gree. At the top of the main 
staircase is a roll of honour 
listing the achievements of the 
club’s many international 

players, past and present. The 
landing which it graces leads 
directly to the expansive tro¬ 
phy room, where crystal, sil¬ 
ver and gold items reflect 
achievements stretching back 
to the 1920s. 

The propaganda war contin¬ 

ues deep in the bowels of 
Anfield. As a visiting team 
makes its way down the tunnel 
towards the pitch, looming 
above them and boasting the 
club’s liver bird logo and the 
famous legend “This is 
Anfield” is a sign bearing the 

,;<COI!0' 

If DANSK 

‘The fact 
that all 

four sides 

«prni»^gwi fingerprints of those 
more superstitious Liverpool 
players who believe that brief 
contact with the succinct 
message will bring them good 
fortune throughout the ensu¬ 
ing 90 minutes. The words 
“expect tittle and you will not 
be disappointed” could be 
added without even the slight¬ 
est hint of arrogance. 

Housed alongside the two 
dressing-rooms is the famous 
“boot room”, a small storage 
area for footwear which has 
traditionally doubled as the 
nerve-centre for successive 
managerial teams. It is here, 
after games, that tactics are 
discussed, mistakes analysed, 
blame and praise apportioned. 
If there is a secret to Liver¬ 
pool’s success, it is probably 
hidden away in hoe along 
with laces and studs. 

“There is no real mystery 
about the boot room, it is the. 
people in it that count,” 
Dalglish says. “We discuss 
many, many topics in there, 
not just football. It has be¬ 
come famous down the years 
but it is simply a place where 
the manager can meet with the 
rest of the 
backroom staff for 
private dis¬ 
cussions.” 

Since succeeding 
Joe Fagan as man¬ 
ager 24 hours after 
the 1985 Heysel 
Stadium tragedy, 
Dalglish has 
striven to uphold 
the values and eth¬ 
ics of his prede¬ 
cessor. He is swift 
to single out die 
unique bond be¬ 
tween dub and 
supporter as one of 
the more salient 
reasons for Liver¬ 
pool’s success. 

“This club’s 
never lost its iden¬ 
tity,” he says. “I 
don’t know why 
that should be. The 
people of this city 
can relate to the 
players out on the 
pitch. They have a 
tremendous mutual 
The dub is always going to be 
far more important, far bigger, 
than any one individual. This 
family feeling was instigated 
by Bill Shankly. We are reap¬ 
ing the benefits of his work 
and realizing his dreams. 

“The supporters accept that 
anyone wearing the red shirt 
of Liverpool Football Club 
will always give 100 per cent. 
That is all they ask of us and 
all we can do to repay them for 
their loyalty.” 

A recent development is the 
club museum which, despite a. 
deliberate lack of promotion, 
has already been visited tty 
more than 10,000 people since 
it was officially opened in 
July. 

Supporters are greeted by an 
audio tape of the late Bill 
Shankly, the dub’s manager 
between 1959 and 1974, 
explaining away, in his own 

ground 
are 

covered 
means 
that 

Anfield 
sounds 

full even 
when it 
isn’t’ 

respect 

inimitable style, a Cup Final ; 
defeat and praising those who ' 
had travelled to Wembley for* 
the manner in which they had*-’ 
enhanced the reputation of - 
Merseysiders as passionate*- 
but four folk. 

A short video picking out a*- 
few of the dub’s highlights T 
preaches to the already con-*” 
verted as reminders of more' 
humble beginnings nestled bej- • 
hind plate glass. The spoils of- 
recent victories are also kept y 
here in a case large enough to- -- 
accommodate again the Euro¬ 
pean Cup, which the club has. 
won four times. 

The almost hypnotic effect1 
which Anfield has on those 
who cross its threshold is 
limited these days to sports 
lovers. In July 1984 Dr Billy 
Graham, the American evan¬ 
gelist, held eight rallies at the 
ground, preaching to a total 
audience of more than 
200,00a - 

He was so captivated by they, 
warmth ofhis welcome that h£. 
presented to the dub a bibl^_ 
and a plaque enscribeti with¬ 
the words: “Multitudes, mul--‘ 
titudes - in the valley o£- 

derision, Joel IQ.”* 
The quote is.^ 
appropriate in- 
more ways than . 
one. - 

Although An-’. 
. fidd is one of the-- 
-finest sports-stadi^T 

ums in Britain, the “ 
expansion of the.. 
Kemlyn Road^ 
stand, scheduled* 
for 1983 but then-'/ 
shelved, - may yet- 
go ahead. “TwT 
factors win govern'" 
our decision*" 
whether the dub is.. 
to be allowed back* 
into Europe^ and." 
the effects of any- 
card membership, 
scheme,” Pete/’ 
Robinson, Liver-. 
pool’s chief execc 
utive, says. 

“At the moment - 
we are selling ever^y 
seat for our home • 
games and obv^ _ 

ously require more. Our ’ 
ground capacity is 45,000^ 
which indudes 21,500 seats._' 
The ultimate aim is to raise*, 
that capacity to 50,000, with"* 
50 per cent of that figure taken- 
up by seating" 

After 23 years at the dub, 
Robinson is one of the first to 
acknowledge the special 
charm and charisma that per¬ 
vade Anfield. “ I think it is 
true to say that a great many- • 
people are slightly in awe of .. 
Anfield and what it represents.-' 
The fact that all four sides of" 
the ground are covered has q“- 
dramatic effect in terms of "■ 
acoustics. The noise generated “ 
means that the ground sounds-': 
foil even when it isn’t. 

“People have said that tbir* 
’Anfield roar* is worth a goal 
start to the team. I am not sd“y 
sure about that, but let’s just 
say I don’t think that it ha$£; 
hindered us down the years.” tr 

CHRIS COLE-- 

Glittering pares for die League Champions: top, the 19794N£* 
winning team; above, this year’s trophy is given pride of place •' 
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EQQTBALL; LEADERS and champions keep faith with settled sides 

Minor slump is no 
reason for Norwich tough at 

to ring the changes By Koddy Fonjtfa 

HvflnannwlM 

EQUESTRIANISM 
CHRIS COLE 

The last thing that Arsenal 
^11 warn today is any fcvours 
trom Liverpool. While a vic- 
tory by the champions against 

CHy, the 

!Sders’ wouU Arsenal 
“e opportunity to go top, it 

also mean that the men 

C^^U^y.PIJSrain^ George Graham is another 

fixwTto hinted J2L?11" 2?,a8er who steadfastly 
duuwhvLt yretarda:£’ refuses to change a fiiW 
w^^tmayhaveasmuch team for ttemtfch »5 
in/hm?i^^”po°rs®ckc°; Manchester United^ 

g»aai« sbmktm 

Ad10^ JSSSrji 
SftsyffA** £*£££«*g*g£ 

points behind Arsenal, even if teemh cons^cuSve rame to 

S »2Srf0X,5rSd0haVeafiai,ie hn prove his fitness plying for 
in hand. If one was un- the reserves. 

Kapoors dis- Alex Ferguson can only 
KSLSLfhTn\ reaknes?’ *M» about such continuity 
JESS?** 563500 5 in his team selection. An 
^^^OTccess, one vras injury to Carton means that 
even less ready for Norwich’s the Manchester United man- 
detennm^jMce-setnng. ager may have to Wood 

It would be easy to say that another unknown, Wayne 
Norwich’s recent form - five Heseltine, aged 19, from 
games wtthout a wm - was Bradford. He joins np in a 14- 
more like their old selves, but man squad with the iiTftm of 
there is no obvious reason for Beardsmore, GilL Sharpe and 
their sudden decline other Martin, household «*««»« 
than the short, temporary loss, only in their own houses, 
initially through injury, of Graham, who last week 
Rosano a^Crook. declined to sell Quinn, his 

David Stringer, their man- reserve striker, to WimWedon, 

By dive White 

agBr» has shown .impressive hinted at a lack of sympathy 
nerve in the faoe of the minor for his fellow Scot when he 
cnsis by refusing to make said; “Alex has very 
wholesale changes and keeps, brave and let in a lot of 
the side which drew with unknown boys. But be has 
Ap®ral test week. Dalglish- is. been forced into that situation 
hkriy to follow suit, thoughhe by selling Olsen and 

When Alex Ferguson was man¬ 
ager at Aberdeen be once ob¬ 
served that real luck in the 
premier division tithe race con¬ 
sisted of freedom from the 
debilitating effect of injuries. 
Graeme Souness, in particular, 
understands the truth of that, 
observation. 

m-'-- -s 

may be tempted to recall Davenport” 

recovered from . With the sort of child-like 
fWwSL ■ L. 1 betiefwhichisnotoutoFplace 
George Graham is another at this time of year FeiraMn 

_nasnai given up nope 01 
if '^S winning the title. “Any team 

”5*%. a£mns* having a good run could come -rT naving a gooo run could come 
JSjff*??" Vnit™ at out^ttepack and surprise 

everyone,” he said. Urited 

SS^SSSJ&SS today? wdl to start their ran 
to overlook as Arsenal: search 
for inspiration. Grafihrb"* & it is true that many of 
lieves that Dayisi-vifrho thff-leading teams have been 
finished serving i mdtemateh fioundering in recent weeks, 
suspension thre&wwisagb — Coventry CSty seem, to have 
would benefit- 'as >wefl“as . kfrng on to their form better 
Arsenal^ msarig his fbir- ‘,'ttpn most. Having sneaked 
teemh cons^tive ^me 'to Qmetly into third, place they 
improve his fitness playing for received further encourage- 
(k.___ msnt fit. rh. iwma MaiiiFt meat for the game against 

Derby Comity at Higjbfield 
Road with Bennett’s return to 
the squad for the first time 
since breaking his leg in the 
last match against Derby. 

Tottenham Hotspur** new 
goalkeeper, Thorstvedt, plays 
for the reserves today after 
suffering from flu earlier in the 

man squad with the likes of week which means that 
Beardsmore, GDI, Sharpe and Minims keeps goal against 
Martin, household namre 
only in their own houses. 

Graham, who last week 
declined to sell Quinn, his 
reserve striker, to Wimbledon, 

West H»m United at Upton 
Park for possibly the last time 
in a very long while if the 
Norwegian proves as good as 
his reports. 

High Court Bayern tie should 

kSe Sdl0U!lSeCaStIe 
By Louise Taylor 

The Football League yesterday 
wan a High Coart ruling altar- 
ing them to call In a £1.9 ndUhm 
band from Middlesbrough. Pm 
np by shareholders of the dub, 
which was re-formed two anda 
half years ago, the bond guar¬ 
anteed the debts outstanding 
when the (rid dab folded. 

Subsequently Middlesbrough 
have risen from the third to the 
first division and recently in- 
rested £750,000 in signing Peter 
Davenport from Manchester 
United. However, creditors, 
mainly former directors, claim 
the dab owes them a total of 
£1.2 milllMi. 

Jack Dennett, the League 
president, said yesterday: “We 
made it a condition of Middles¬ 
brough staying in the League 
that they paid all creditors 100 
per cent. Bat Middlesbrough 
have said that, in their view, 
some of the creditors ought ant 
to be paid. 

“The Judge has not finally 
adjudicated on whether the cred¬ 
itors should be paid, but he has 
ruled that we can call in rite 

The new shareholders are a 
consortium of wdl-estabHsbed 
local businessmen todnding 
representatives from. ICI and 
Scottish and Newcastle Brew¬ 
eries, so the f ntwg {a of the 
bond is unlikely to precipitate 
■imfiiw ftunriri crisis at 
Ayresome Park. 

Tom Hughes, the dub sec¬ 
retary, said be was not in a 
position to comment on the 
situation h«t nigh*. Similarly, a 
League spokeswoman said she 
was awaiting detailed reports 
from its staff representative m 
court before discussing the 
matter. 

Heart of Midlothian foiled to get 
the tie they would have pre¬ 
ferred when the draw for UEFA 
Cup quarter-finals was in 
Zurich yesterday. But they were 
scarcely unhappy when the bal¬ 
lot paired them with Bayern 
Munich, of West Germany. The 
first leg, at Tynecastle, will be 
played on March 1 with the 
return in Munich two weeks 
later. 

The Edinburgh players had 
been stimulated by the notion of 
playing Napoli, complete with 
Maradona, but Alex Mac¬ 
Donald, the Hearts manager, 
said: “This is a tie which will 
excite our supporters and fill 
Tynecastle. 1 would think there 
will be quite a rush for rickets to 
see a team of the calibre of 
Bayern Munich and we are very 
pleased to have missed the likes 
of Victoria Bucharest and Dy¬ 
namo Dresden, having made a 
trip to Yugoslavia in the pre¬ 
vious round." 

The Hearts captain, Gary 
MacKay, was equally satisfied 
with the luck of the draw. 
“Everybody is very pleased with 
the prospect of feeing Bayern. 
When you get to this stage in a 
European tournament, es¬ 
pecially the UEFA Cup, you 
have done a lot of hard work 
and you hope for the chance to 
show what you can do on the big 
occasion. 

“Add to that the feet that we 
should be much stronger on the 
playing side by then, with Tosh 
McKinlay and John Robertson 
eligible to play and Craig Levein 
and Sandy Clark likely to be 
back after injury, and wc should 
be in a confident mood. 

“We would have given Bay¬ 
ern a tot of respect in any case, 
but there is no chance that we 
will treat them lightly in any 
way after their victory in the last 

round. Any team which can go 
to the San Siro stadium and take 
three goals oflTnter Milan has to 
be amongst the favourites to win 
the cup." 

The draw paired both the 
remaining Fj>« Fimnpreyi 

Victoria Bucharest and Dynamo 
Dresden, as well the imHan 
survivors, Napoli and Javentes. 
The other West German repre¬ 
sentatives, VFB Stuttgart win 
play Real Sodedad, the Spanish 
dub whose manager is the 
former Liverpool and Wales 
player, John Toshack. 
• Hearts yesterday pulled off 
the most surprising signing of 
the season by bringing Peter 
McCloy, the former Scotland 
goalkeeper, out of retirement at 
the age of 42. 

“Alex and I go back a tong 
way and I was delighted to 
accept his short-term signing 
offer. He had invited me along 
on Hearts’ next European trip in 
any case but I didn't think I 
would need my boots as wdl," 
McCloy said. 

The reserve keeper is Mark 
Cairns, aged 19, whose inexperi¬ 
ence had worried MacDonald. 
• ZURICH (AFP) - Sweden 
win stage the 1992 European 
Championships. The event be 
staged in Stockholm, Gothen¬ 
burg, Norkopping and Mahno. 

Quarter-final draws 
EUROPEAN CUP: IPX Gothenburg v 
Staaua Bucharest; Werter Bremen v AC 
MBam PSV EMtaven v Real Madrid; 
Monaco v Qaiatuaray (Turkey). 
EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS' CUP: 
Bntracht Fmnkftvt v Machetan (Bel); 
CSKA SoOa v Roda JC Kerkfade (Nath£ 
Dynamo Bucharest v Sarapdorta; Aarhus 
(Dan) v Barcelona (Sp). 
UEFA CUR; Victoria Bucharest v Dynamo 
Dresden; vfB Stuttgart v Real Soctodad; 
Hearts v Bayam Munich; JuvenhB v 
Napoo. 
(Tbs to bo ptoyod over two loot ona t>om» 
and away taste on March l and IS mlW 
(he first named mm at home In ffta first 

Hibernian at Ibrag Park this 
afternoon having sustained their 
long-standing positiori-os league 

: leaders beyond- the., halfway 
mark ofthe season 'but welt 
aware that all of their principal ■ 
challengers.regard them.as dis¬ 
tinctly vulnerable. 

. “We have’had to tty to cope, 
with two.-fcmds of itymy' prob-‘ 
Jems," Souness said-ydsipday.'-. 
“There are^the long-term diffi¬ 
culties ufluchiyerybody IcnowpX 
about, like Ian Durrani absent - 
for- the: rest. of the .season, -and ^ 
AllyS ll^pGoist; “now ' missing, 
because (rfbisJtamsoiiigtrouble'-: 
for seven weeks. :V; 
-'“Our gti&flceeper ba$ a virus'.: 
whidh l&cari't seem to shaJceoff 
and that’s another worrying one, ' 
so-there is no relief for us unless'- 
you count the feet that McCoist 
played in a reserve match during 
the week. 

“But he still feels be has a 
problem and with a hamstring 
you have to be very careful not 
to push it too quickly, so things 
aren't too bright in that direc¬ 
tion. As far as my own leg iqjury 
goes, 1 have never managed to 
get anywhere near real fitness 
since an operation on the calf 
muscle two years ago. 

“In the past few weeks I've 
done everything I’ve been told 
by the experts and this is the best 
I have felt since the operation. 
At my stage of life I should 
hardly be m contention as a 
player here, because there are 
many more effective players on 
the staff but if the injury- 
difficulties keep up like this, I'D 
have to consider myself ifTm fit 
enough". 

Even if Souness were able to 
operate at the peak ofhis present 
capabilities, the Rangers man¬ 
ager is only too aware that his 
talents have never extended to 
prolific goalscoring and it has 
been the absence of a cutting 
edge to the Ibrox team’s cus¬ 
tomary midfield dominance 
which has seen their lead 
steadily whittled since October. 

As they approach the critical 
festive period without McCoist, 
it is hard to imagine who will 
provide the missing offensive 
power. McCoist will travel to 
the Ulteshall rehabilitation 
centre next week in an attempt 
to discover whether he can be 
ready for the Rangexs-Celtic 
collision on January 3. 

Meanwhile, Kevin DrinkeH 
must continue to forage without 
a recognized striking partner 
because Mark Walters, foolishly 
under the circumstances, got 
himself sent off in the 2-0 defeat 
by Hearts last week. 

Today it is Celtic’s turn to 
travel to Dundee United for a 
match which win have signifi¬ 
cant bearing on the disposition 
of the group challenging Rang¬ 
ers. Celtic foiled to score in their 
home draw with Aberdeen last 
Saturday and found that United 
had overtaken them to move 
imo second place. 

Nevertheless, they feel that 
their momentum is sound and 
are anxious to exorcize unhappy 
memories of earlier visits to 
Tayside this season. United 
having won both meetings ofthe 
sides at Tannadice. The Celtic 
manager. Billy McNeill, will not 
settle his starting line-up until 
close to kick-off but Grant and 
Walker may resume first- team 
employment. 

Aberdeen, still without their 
captain. Miller, will meet an 
unchanged St Mirren at 
Pitiodrie while Heart of Midlo¬ 
thian, minus their suspended 
Galloway, are at home to the 
bottom club, Hamilton 
Academical. 

*$£. '>'.4 '■ ■ ■■ ; , 

Linfield on the alert Molineux attraction 
By George Ace 

Linfield, wobbling in recent 
weeks after an unbeaten run of 
21 games, face a severe 
examination at Windsor Park 
this afternoon against Coknlne. 
a side that has shrugged off an 
indifferent start to the season. 

Defeat by Glentoran m the 
Road ferry Cup final and drop¬ 
ping three points to Laxne test 
weekend were setbacks Roy 
Coyle, the Uofickl manager, 
could have done without. He is 
reluctant to place too modi 
emphasis on the defeat by 
Glentoran, but last week s loss 
at Lame still rankles. “While 

BSB contract 
is won by 

McCormack 
Mark McCormack’s influence 
to Brid^ sport wSdeoedpaicep- 
tibhr yesterday «ben his tele- 
vision production company, 
TWL signed an «ctosi*e cno- 
tr*ct to pwdnee the W«rte 

BWKdoeaSas’s Now channel 
when it cohns on screen next 

yCfte contract, the *2®®* 
has signed with a production 
company to supply P™***®??* 
In any Odd, was won by TWi m 
competition with all 
Independent sports prodocera. lt 
h worth £31 mfllfoB » 
(Ivc yean- * W**1 *155 

"^nrnTWlwIBtewttffl 
10 bQgra a d«y f gf*? 
coverage, which represents a 
2«Ste leap in their ««P»t 
gSlM * origbtei P*r 

8r7hT^ontt»circoatfa»»cs 
Cermack’* expansion 
«« of sports management, wn 

BSB* ******* ““•WLJh 
nmvkUttft the best of graph 
SETS - 
ILjunce mast mean that there 
Jmbca limit on the jJ 

meeting the regntremente 

there will be no changes this 
week any repeat of last week's 
performance will not be tol¬ 
erated." Coyle said. 

Glentoran travel to Ards only 
two points adrift of Linfield at 
the top ofthe table and anything 
less than three points from their 
visit will be a major surprise 
while Crusaders have a chance 
to bid farewell to their bottom 
spot when they entertain Distill¬ 
ery at Sea view. And Jimmy 
Hill's Carrick Rangers are in 
with more than a shout against 
Glen*von at Taylor's Avenue. 

Wolverhampton Wanderers, 
the holders, can look forward to 
another bumper crowd next 
month after drawing Bristol 
City, who are previous winners, 
in the first round proper of the 
Sherpa Van Trophy. 

Bristol City have featured in 
two of the four finals. They beat 
Bolton 3-0 at Wembley in 1986 
but tost to Mansfield 5-4 on 
penalties last year. 
• The Swansea City team will 

• Dave Bamber, the Watford 
forward, is exported to move to 
Stoke in a £190,000 transfer. He 

FOR THE RECORD 

badminton 

mula UlPUlfc totoiteiCpawWpwtfi 
SSi ouarttHtaate Vio Ml eCNMi) M H 
TKfatGBj.H-0.il-a- 

basketball 

ICE HOCKEY 
MTERNATIONM. MATCH: HSm! S. 
CcaduakiwM & 

RACKETS 

_FOOTBALL_ 
cairnM- UEAOue na switeDwtion o. 
SSSEwfiSS o: puft.cogtifj. 
a*** u«*m .Mg"* ***" p*f1"^ 

rS^ifwanSiuw i. Own ft Nto g. 
uJSu z PwHsi Gomaln 0. Mon*c* Z 
Sfl35 S S 1: klgt ft 
cm^whb i. MUI RvUrtO 1, Ttoton_ 1. 

ShOOLS COUNTY MATCHE8! HuNMU. 

SSasaff—“»* RUGBY UNION 

MBraw. 'P* scBwfU® 

MxjWkI ML7X MW* 

nm H M Mi Ewador M 

SSSSy'BMCH. BOMC 

cost Watford £105,000 - a fee 
fixed by a tribunal — from 
Swindon during the summer 
and has scored four goals in 21 

SHERPA VAN TROPHY: Ftat mud 
prapwdauR Neittam «KtkME BunMy v 
Cmw; Scarborough v Yak; Grimsoy v 
Group ssvan ruxwMjp; Group four 

. wbinero v Group four nnnaaH4X Group 
one -wtanaro v Group one nmw-up; 
Tranmaro v Whpn; Grotp seven wttnaro 
v Darftigtan; BtebcpooT v Rotherham. 
Southern secUoic Group ttwee winners v 
GHngMm; Group two wftmero v Her- 
efcxif:BwafortivNous County; Qroroebc 
winners v Group two runners-up; Group 
five wkmare v Group eoc nmarsHXK 
Wolves v Bristol Ctty; ChMtarflekl v 
Group five nmnero-upE Bristol Rowani v 
Group ttvee runnervup. Games to be 
played during the weak beginning Januaiy 

GYMNASTICS 

Focus on stars 
who did not 
reach Seoul 

The 11-nation Kraft Inter¬ 
national at Alexandra Palace 
today and tomorrow provides an 
opportunity to observe world- 
class gymnasts who were unable 
to perform at the Olympic 
Games in Seoul (Peter Aykroyd 
writes). 

Fang Min, who retired from 
the (Hiinese Olympic squad 
thmngh injury, will be on hand 
to execute, in the floor exercise, 
his oitiqne double straight-back 
tnmaryinU With frill dOnUe 

twist. 
Fang Is fovoarite far the men’s 

afl-ronnd title ahead of Marian 
Penev, the Bulgarian No- 3. who 
also was absent from Seoul, and 
Kanamoto Makoto, Japan's 
horizontal tar champion and 
hope for future glory. 

The Soviet Union is fidding 
Gennadi Zadarochny, a new 
member of the national squad, 
whose performance will be 
watched with interest. Britain's 
entries are the competent James 
May and David Cox. 

Oksana Oradyanchik, the 
former Soviet women’s world 
champion, irt""** to London 
after iqjory and loss of form had 
relegated tar lesreserte rote at 
Scant 
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Kdeways glance at the future: Adrian Speigfat in his dear roand on flie five-year-old Kosher 

Powerful start for Whitaker 
Although John Whitaker has 
richer taigets in mind this week 
yesterday’s Cognac Courvoisier 
Power and Speed competition at 
the Olympia show jumping 
championship — in which he 
relegated the West German 
Olympic team gold medal win¬ 
ner, Dirk Hafemeister, on 
Ordndee, to second place — 
gave him a rewarding first win. 

The Aigentinian-ored Next 
San Salvador, on which 
Whitakerwon the class, has won 
more than £80,000 in the six 
years Whitaker has been riding 
him. Recently, however, he has 
tended to anticipate turns. 
“Twice at Wembley he turned in 
midair and landed on a back 
bar," Whitaker said yesterday. 

He operates better in a larger 
arena — as he proved with two 
good wins in Bordeaux a fort¬ 
night ago. Since then he has 
been rested and yesterday, again 
in a bigger arena than Wembley, 
he was back to his .Grid self 
taming neatly over the speed 
section of the course and jnmp- 

By Jenny MncAithnr 

ing the power section with 
customary ease. They finished 
three quarters ofa second ahead 
of the runners-up to claim the 
£600 first prize. 

That is comparatively small 
fry for Whitaker these days — he 
has won more than £50,000 on 
Next Milton in the last two 
months alone. Tonight, after 
competing in today’s Volvo 
World Cup qualifier on Next 
Milton he flies to the Grenoble 
Show in France to ride Next 
Gammon in the Grand Prix and 
returns to Olympia on Monday 
to compete in the Crosse and 
Blackwell Grand Prix. 

For Adrian Speight, his £100 
win on Kosher in yesterday’s 
Vauxhall Young Show Jumper 
of the Future competition 
proved the highlight of his 
career. Speight is an enterprising 
young man. At 17 he has a plant 
hire company at Grimsby and 
manages to fit his riding career 
in with his business one — his 
father paid the wages yesterday. 

The man who makes it all 

possible for Speight is Lionel 
Dunning, a former top inter¬ 
national show jumper, who has 
known Speight since he was “as 
round as he was high". 

Aten Ball had built a true 
rider’s coune — “It was no 
problem you just had to get it 
right,” Dunning said. In feet 
very few of them did: only four 
went clear in the first round. In 
the jump-off Speight was last to 
go and with the first three all 
making mistakes needed only a 
dear round to win. Speight's 
aim is to be selected for next 
year’s Junior European show 
jumping team. 

: CowvoWar Powsr 
Salvador (J Whitaker), 

u m minc z. uroMdae (D Hafomefauar, 
WQ). 0 In 25.19; 3. Opttotoxn Lfcero (J 
Uttonk. Nath), 0 in 28.07. VaoM 
Yowo Show Jumper ol the FiAn 
Award: 1. Kosher (A Speight). 0 in 37.69; 
2, Salact (J Bmvim. 9 In 30.74; 3, Senator 
Rescue's Realty (M Lucas), 12 in 30.42. 
Caoaae and Blectaxes Turkey Stakes: 1, 
NaxtRarepamfM Whitaker). Oin3061; 2. 
Darco 0- Phttppaertc, Baft, 0 In 30.69: 3, 
Ojoernway Countryman (0 Broome), 0 fei 
3123. 
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Selectors’ 
chance 

to assess 
MacNeill 

By George Ace 

The Ireland team to meet Italy 
in Dublin on December 31, to 
be announced tomorrow, is 
expected to vary little, if at ali. 
from that playing the Combined 
Provinces in the final trial at 
Lansdowne Road this after¬ 
noon. That team is, with one 
exception, the one which ran in 
eight tries against Western Sa¬ 
moa towards the end of 
October. 

The exception is Irwin, the 
Ulster captain, who is in the 
centre, allowing Kiernan to 
move to full back for Danahcr. 
who has been demoted to the 
Provinces. 

In recent yean the practice of 
replacing players at the interval 
or moving some from one side 
to the other has fallen out of 
favour. There is, however, a 
school of thought that it might 
be no bad thing to try these 
tactics again. 
Whether it will happen this 
afternoon is a moot point. But 
there must be some desire to see 
what shape Hugo MacNeill is in 
after his six-months spell in the 
United States on business. 
Nothing will be learned if he 
stays on the bench. 

There is a late change in the 
Combined Provinces team with 
Keyes, the Constitution and 
Munster stand-off half taking 
over from Russell (Instonians), 
who has lonriliiis. 
IRELAND XV: M Ktomaa 
Sutan (Unadawne), B M 
Irish), D kwki (Instonim), K Cross*" 
Qnsunfans); P Dsn (St Mary * Collage). F 
Absros (Lansdowne); T Clancy 
(Laradowne), S Safik (BaByrnsna), J J 
McCoy (BsobckL P Manhswt (Wander¬ 
ers. captain). O LsnBtaa (Constitution), N 
Rands (London Irish). 0 McBrids (Ma¬ 
lone), N Mansion (CorintHans). 
COMBINED PROVINCES: P Dsoaher 
(Ganycman): K Hooks (Ards), V Cunnfaa- 
kem (St Mary's College), JHswkt (London 
Irish). P Hsycock (leren 
Kayas (Constitution 

ffedN 

Honey (Bedtve 
(Wanderers). B SpSSmal 
Referee: S HUcn (Grosvenor). 

Romania 
are in 

demand 
By David Hands 

Romania, who recorded their 
first away win over a Five 
Nations championship country 
when they beat Wales last week, 
may find themselves playing 
two more borne unions next 
year. In addition to their sched¬ 
uled match with England in 
Bucharest, on May 13, Scotland 
have suggested they visit Edin¬ 
burgh next December. 

U nder the existing agreement, 
Romania are due to play Scot¬ 
land in 1990, the two countries 
having met in 1986 in Bucharest 
when Scotland won 33-18, and 
during the World Cup in 1987 
when Scotland won 55-28. But 
the Scottish Rugby Union have 
written suggesting the fixture be 
advanced 12 months, to Decem¬ 
ber 2, and are waiting for 
Romania's reaction. 

Scotland are already involved 
in a four-cornered negotiation 
for a tour in 1990 by Argentina, 
with either England or Ireland 
sharing the visit; were Romania 
to agree to play next year, that 
would offer a valuable en¬ 
counter for the Scots, at a time 
when Wales and Ireland have 
games against New Zealand 
scheduled and England are seek¬ 
ing a game against Fyi. 

Cammish aims 
for double 

Ian Cammish, Britain's all- 
rounder cycling champion re¬ 
turns to racing today for the first 
time since winning his eighth 
national title 11 weeks ago. He 
aims to repeat last year’s pre- 
Christmas double when he won 
the Chesterfield Spire 10 miles 
trial and, the next day, tri¬ 
umphed in the Crest CC 25 
miles event near Quendon, 

Dautsch sneaks past Robins 

Cammish, who says be is : 
fitter than at the gama time last 
year, expects the main oppo¬ 
sition to come from Martin 
Pyne and Gary Dighton. 

Tennis sponsor 
The Bank of Scotland is to 
sponsor the Scottish grasscourt 
tennis dsampionships for a fur¬ 
ther two years at a cost of 
£200,000. 
Downhill change 
The first of the two women’s 
World Cup downhill races, m 
Altenmarkr, Austria, which was 
postponed on Wednesday, will 
be transferred to Grindelwald, 
Switzerland, during the January 
12 to IS meeting. 

Dope reprimand 
Helsinki (AP) - Mikael 
Sundstrom, of Finland, has been 
given a serious reprimand by the 
International Doping Com¬ 
mittee in the first doping case in 
motor rally sports. 

All steered np 
Martin and Graham Bell, the 
downhill skiers, and the rest of 
Britain’s 20-strong alpine team 
have been given toe use of five 
vehicles by Fiat Auto (UK) for 
the European and World Cup 
race season which ends in April. 

Petranoff ban 
Covina (AP) — The Athletics 
Congress has suspended seven 
more athletes including Tom 
Petranoff the javelin thrower, 
and Milan Stewart, a hurdler, 
fbrTxjmpeting in South Africa 
earlier this year. 

Shouldering on 
Harold “Dkdde" Bird, toe Test 
cricket umpire, has been given 
the add shoulder — by daily 
signing sessions of his book 
From tiie Pavilion EizdThe 
painful price was a visit to the 
doctor who diagnosed his prob¬ 
lem as a “frozen shoulder". Bird 
Is having physiotherapy to re¬ 
lieve the pain. 

It is nine below zero outside, but 
inside the Etobicoke Olympium 
competition began to warm up 
in the first session of finals intbe 
first meeting ofthe Worid Cup- 

Grant Robins pulled himself 
out of toe water after his 200 
metres backstroke final mutter¬ 
ing bitterly about being beaten 
after leading for 199 metres, 
only to be touched out by Tamas 
Dautsch, a consolation finalist 
in Seoul. 

Dautsch will go down in 
history as the first winner of a 
World Cup final, having taken 
toe honours in the 50 metres 
backstroke earlier in the eve¬ 
ning, but it is iris young team 
mate, Krisztina Egerszegi, who 
is the star of the show so fer. The 
waif-like Olympic champion 
has hardly been back in training 
since Seoul, because of illness, 
yet was still an easy winner of 
her gold medal event, the 200 
metres backstroke. 

From Steven Downes, Toronto 
One ofthe English team at the 

meeting, Joanne Deakins, drew 
immediate benefit from 
competing against Egerszegi, the 
Gloucester schooIgjrTs 2:15.61 
for fourth place representing an 
improvement of more than 
2JSsec on her best time when she 
left home. Debbie Tubby, the 
ASA short-course champion, 
also improved as she won the 
consolation final of the 200 
metres breaststroke and got 
inside 234 for the first time. 

But it was in toe ‘A* final of 
that event where one ofthe best 
races of toe night took place. It 
has not been a good year for 
Canadian sport, so there were 
audible subs of relief when 
Allison Higson managed 10 
draw away from Suki 
Brownsdon at the halfway turn 
of toe 200 metres breaststroke 
final. Higson. toe former world 
record-bolder who returned 
from Seoul without an individ¬ 

ual medal or her record, was 
pushed to within a second of her 
former Commonwealth mark 
by toe in-form British woman. 
RESULTS (British untoss stated): Hw 
FrWtatyie: Ztta: 1. A Hobnsrtz (Swe). 
iTfflp 46.028BC; 2. T Werner 
1:48.01: 3, G uancfemieuian 
1:4063. B Anal: 1. P Howe. 1*1.79. 
Backstroke: 50m: 1, T Dautsch (HwiL 
2&94; 2. N Hahansson (Swe), 2721; 3, Q 
Robins. 2741.200m; I.Dawsch. 202.79: 
2. Robins. £03-01; 3. S LjuB (Can). 
204.67. Breaststroke: 200m: 1, I 
Kretataper (WGL 2:1*60; 2, J Oevetand K, 21580; 3. T Debnsr (HunL 2:17.7& 

at 6. J paneck. 226.17 (22484 
Imts). Indlvkluai medley: lOOn 1. A 
Paterson (Swo), 5726; 2. J BkJnran 
(Swe). 57-39; 3, JJangteng Srien (China). 
57-46. Women: Freestyle: 20QK1.J Kerr 
(Con), 1:59.48; 2. E NyberatSwe). 20088: 
3. N Lowrinfc (Can), 201.27. Backstroke: 
201km 1, K Egerszegi (HunL 2:12.13:2, A 
Barnes (Can), 2:14.69; 3, A-M Anderson 
(Can). 2:1520: 4, J Deakins. 2d5.61. 
Baentstroksc ^Om: 1. A Hfoson (Can). 

Brownsdon. 12341; 2, N Sweatoam 
(Can). 1:0426: 3. N Lawfnte (Can). 
125.716; K Pickering. 1:07.13. 

RUGBY LEAGUE SKIING 

Wigan cast problems 
aside for semi-final tie 

By Keith Macklin 

'While Bradford Northern be¬ 
moan the three-match suspen¬ 
sion which costs Brendan Hill, 
their front row forward, his 
place in today’s John Player 
Special Trophy semi-final at 
Headingley, the Wigan coach, 
Graham Lowe, maintains a 
lower profile' on a more difficult 
situationTor the. Central Park 
dub, 

Hill’s absence takes some of 
the power out of Northern's 
pack, but Lowe, if be wished to. 
could point to the continuing 
suspension of Bell, the illness 
which has sent Edwards on a 
Spanish holiday, and injuries to 
several internationals, indudxng 
Gregory, who feces a late fitness 
test. Lowe shrugs his shoulders 
and says “We have to get on 
with it and field our best 
possible ride." 

It may be that the single loss 
of HiQ may affect Bradford 
more than toe several absentees 
wifl trouble Wigan. The Lan¬ 
cashire side has a large pool of 
talent, with one ofthe deputies, 
Preston, the winger, running in 
tries in such a spectacular 

fashion that Gill is not being 
greatly missed. 

Wigan should thus edge their 
way to the final against Whines 
at Bumden Park, Bolton next 
month in this, their fourth 
successive semi-finaL Northern 
have not reached the. semi-final 
stage of this competition since 
they won the trophy back in 
1980, and their confidence can¬ 
not have been hdped by poor 
league performances including a 
thrashing at Salford last Sunday. 

Their fierce tackling enabled 
them to beat Castleford in an 
earlier round, and they will 
certainly run Wigan dose. 

In the first division matches 
tomorrow Castleford put their 
unbeaten record on the line at 
Warrington, while Widnes and 
Leeds meet at Naughton Park 
watching for any slip by the 
leaders. 
• Graeme Phillips, of 
Workington Town, has been 
banned for four matches by toe 
Rugby League disciplinary com¬ 
mittee after his recent sending- 
off Steve Roach, of ^Warrington, 
has been suspended for three 
games and Brent Todd, of 
Wakefield, for one. 

Unexpected 
points bonus 
for Schneider 

Aftenmarkt, Austria — Vrcni 
Schneider yesterday won toe 
first World Cup women’s slalom 
of the season and subsequently 
discovered it entitled her to a 25 
points bonus Gain Madeod 
writes). 

The Swiss Olympic champion 
completed two runs of a 
demanding course in a time of 
lmin 35.08sec, with Kaljusa 
Pusnik, of Yugoslavia, and Ta¬ 
mara McKinney, of the United 
.States, second and third 
respectively. 

Schneider also gained victory 
in toe combination event* 
RESULTS: 1. V Schneider (Swim, 1mm 
as-oasec: 2, K Puanft (Yug). lasSfc 3. T 
Mctamy (US). 125-63:4VM MaieitxXar 
(Ausmtg. 13166; 5. P CtWivst (Ffl 
126.03: & MSM (Yug). 1:38-05; 1, S 
ftmandoz Ochoa (SpTl:3647; 8, U 
Mater (Austria). 13859:9. A Gerach<WB), 
13&A7: iO,CNBuon (Sm). 13&91: n 
equal. H VOakar (US) and C StroM 
(Austria). 13&95; laCLundbe** (Swe). 
13723; 14, V Sarec (Ykifl137.aS>; 1&, P 

l. Sehmktar! 
_ 59. 

(Austria! IS. Landtag World Ck HHa 
--1.sSneSer. 2* 2*k PusnS< 

3. McKinney, 15. Laadtog 

QOJiivnjTi 



SPORT 

RUGBY UNION 

London are in pole 
position to take 

divisional trophy 
The Rugby Football Union 
has been somewhat coy this 
week about revealing to which 
venue the Toshiba divisional 
trophy will be taken today but 
X imagine they will risk the 
short trip to Imber Court on 
the basis that London, with 
their favourable points mar¬ 
gin, will win the champ* 
ionship by beating the 
Midlands. 

All four divisions have won 
one and lost one, but 
London’s decisive 36-4 vic¬ 
tory last weekend over last 
season’s champions, the 
North, has put them in pole 
position ahead of the South 
and South-West, who meet the 
North at Grrell today. Tech¬ 
nically London’s task should 
be the easier, since the Mid¬ 
lands have the worst points 
difference. 

It has been a fascinating and 
unexpected championship, 
not always foil of good rugby 
but exposing the strengths 
and. perhaps more often, the 
weaknesses, of certain players. 
It also brought from David 

By David Hands 

night for word that Thomp- confrontation with Lowther fir* °" ?b!s2 
son, the Harlequins stand-off assumes great prominence, as hinni 
half, had recovered from does foe matching ofHdl with H ^ b iSSTax ask&g 
braised ribs. Should be with- Morris at scrum half then- golfing coanterpsrts to 
draw, Lozowski, the Wasps Morris offers, potentially, drive off the back tee in a gale at 
centre, will replace him with the greater dimension but he Sajyal ._ 
Snttnn ff'arnhridse UnivcT- mav find himself nlavinv hfv It will be a thrill Bar them, of 

* * 
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CRICKET: THE MCG IS A FAMOUS YET DAUNTING STAGE FOR THE WOMENJSWggkg CU--r^"_ . 

Australia —^fiH^S^WTE^Iand s 
are by 

no means 
invincible 

From John Woodcock 
Melbourne 

For the women cricketers of 
giigiand and AodnOt to be 
pfayiag the final of their WteM 

Sutton (Cambridge Univer ^ .„-nrr ■„ 
sity> coming onto die bench, hind a beaten pack. If the 

The understanding between South-West use the hall more JSSrES 
Thompson and his centres is intelligently than they did at west H**! on Thursday; bat 
important to London: “He Beeston last week they could there are ether smaller, just as 

may find himself playing be¬ 
hind a beaten jack. If the 

said, “and I can’t remember have to win by several lengths w w 
seeing Jamie Salmon control a to deprive London — should >n ”5* fL^SJSL mm- 
match as much as be did last they wind up victors half-an- 
week. We need to keep it fluid hour later — of the played last mNew Zealand ia 
against the Midlands because championship. 1982, Australia are the 
ifwe by to set things Up, they AtlmberCoivt favourites. But Eagfaad beat 
Will kill it.” LONDON OM8KM (HaritquiRi — 

S ibreMwr; * 8nS(W 
will kill it." - 

That, perhaps, is a Btfle 
unkind to the Midlands whose 
selections this season have 
been based on availability 
rather than anything else and 
who now have a focal point in 
Richards, the Leicester No. 8, 
whose shoulder has improved 
and who, in retrospect, may 
benefit long term from a 
month’s enforced rest 

It will be good news for the At OrreH 
Robinson, the North coach, selectors who, on Monday, are 
the wistful but apt comment due to announce England’s 
that he envied Loudon. training party for Portugal 

Not, I dare say, the place month, 
itseffbut the ability of Richard They must look at all four 
Best, his opposite number, to divisions fora full back on the 
bring his divisional players assumption that Webb, of 
together on Mondays and Bristol, currently on cratches 
Wednesdays before each after the removal of half a 
game. “Ido feel that the North cartilage, may not have recov- 
suffer as for as training is ered full fitness by the tune 
concerned,’* he said. *Tve England’s first international, 
only had them together once.” against Scotland ou February 

London were waiting last 4, comes round. So Buzza’s 

Milne brothers duel at prop EKwetf 
Jt M. class season. I am not swr 

After their easier than expected will again be under dose sou- 
48-12 victory over Glasgow last tiny. Last week, although out- 
Saturday, Edinburgh can expect shone by Chalmers, be did show 
to be tested much more rig- -useful skills, particularly late on 
orously by the Anglo-Scots. who in the game. He has of course 

By AlanLorimer make the most of it when they 
7 get there, in tint, having tamed 

will again be under dose sou- drawn and his place on the wing something into a half veUey, 
tiny. Last week, although out- goes to his Edinburgh Univer. they tend to push rather than 
shone by Chalmers, be did show city ry* simmorc drive it, hot it is good to see. 

played last in New Zealand in 
1982, Australia are the 
favorites. Bit England heat 
Australia last Sunday, in one of 
the two qaafifying games they 
played against them, so they 
have it in them to win. They have 
had a lovely, jolly time, and that 
victory over Australia got them 
«*n np final. 

Of the other sides, the 
Netherlands and their attendant 
creche, came to learn, and they 
film to H»wr form against 
Australia proves that they have 
the first time the skies met, on 
November 29, the scores were 
284 for 1 against 29; by last 
Wednesday the gap bad dosed 
to 258 for 4 against 85. 

Ireland are disappointed not 
to have won more than their two 
matches against the Dutch, and 
although New Zealand w91 ex¬ 
pect to beat Ireland in the play- 
off for the third place today they 
will fed that they, and net 
England, should be playing 
Australia tomorrow. The two 
matches between England and 
New Zealand were shared and 
there is Buie to choose between 
the 

Watching a women’s match 
one conies across more batsmen 
faring down the pitch, because 
me bowling is flfahted, than in 
the whole of an English first- 
class season. 1 am not sare they 
mafcw the most off it when they 
get there, in that, having tamed 
something into a half volley. 

f \ **• 

vr‘' 

J' € 

p> ' ■ ■ ' 

Janette Brittin: a natural games player, with a formidable record, wbo took early to cricket 

meet the defending McEwans 
inter-district champions at 
Myreside today. 

Edinburgh have made a late 
rtiawgtt in thfir tifV twinging In 

the former North and Midlands 
player David Leckie at No. 8 
and switching Kevin Rafferty to 
flanker because of slight injuries 
to both Finlay and Jim Glider, 
one of whom will play after both 
twins have taken last minute 
filn^fsc tests. 

Edinburgh's powerful pack, 
which is based round their 
formidable front row, is unlikely 
to be seriously weakened. Today 
David Milne, playing his second 
game for the Anglo-Scots, will 
prop against hi* brother, fain, 
while on the other side the 
young London Scottish player, 
Paul Burnell, feces a stem test 
from David Sole. Where Edin¬ 
burgh will be under more pres¬ 
sure than last week is in the 
lineout in which Gray and 
Cronin can be expected to win a 
good supply of ball for the 
Anglos. 

Just how well they use it wiD 
depend on their Scotland stand¬ 
off half Richard Cramb, who 

been spared another direct 
comparison because of Wythe’s 
move to the centre following the 
seven day ban imposed by the 
SRU on Scott Hastings. 

What will improve Cramb’s 
confidence is having his regular 
district and Scotland B centre 
Ruari Madam hock after recov¬ 
ering from injury. This will 
allow the Anglos captain^ Lind¬ 
say Renwicfc, to revert to the 
wing position from which he can 
pursue his claim for national 
honours. 

The other district match to¬ 
day takes place at Kilmarnock 
where Glasgow meet Noth and 
Midlands, who will be mindful 
that it is almost four years to the 
day defeated Glagow 14-13. 
This win has been followed by a 
steady run of defeats for them 
but their showing against 
Australia and the Angjo-Scois, 
together with the dented con¬ 
fidence of Glasgow, could see an 
end to that barren run. 
• Edinburgh have made a late 
change in their under-21 side to 
meet the Anglo-Scots under-21s 
at Myreside prior to the main 
match. Chris Newton has with¬ 

ers is little to choose between urge extent, by their strength; 
e sides. but the keenness with which 
Watching a women’s match they play it, and the vigonr with 
te conies across more batsmen which they appeal. Is certainly 
tins down the pitch, because not. 
e bowling is flighted, titan hi Just as Lama Davies could 
e whole of an English first- cope with the carries at 
■ss season. I am not sare they Biitdak, one girl who wfll not 
ake the most off It when they seem out of place on the MCG 
t there, in that, having tamed tomorrow is Janette Brittin, not 
meriting mto a half volley, because she is big and strong- 
ey tend to push rather than she is, in fed, fragrant, as they 
ive it, bat it is good to see. say in the courts — bat because 
If we say that Malcolm Mar- she is, if ever I saw one, a natural 

perhaps it shooM be a 
hatswoman, as there is, maybe 
ever has been, aod she is a 

Edgbastoa and Worcester and 
Perth and New Plymouth, and 
off India’s spinners at New 

veritable Derek Randall to the Delhi — with a method which 
field. owes more to instinct and to 

Now 29, it all began when she watching meo play than to any 
was 11 aod her grandparents concentrated coaching. 

rehearsal 
completed 
at a canter 

From Carol Salmon 
Melbourne 

Eire land's women cricketers 
completed the preliminaries be¬ 
fore meeting Australia in the 
final of the Shell Bicentennial 
World Cup by thrashing the 
Netherlands by ISO runs here 

y*HOdg« and Watson put 10* 
aether their second ccfltuiy 
opening partnership of the tour¬ 
nament and wcrc noi separated 
until they had added 103 in 133 
minutes. Hodges then fcU when 
in sight of the tournament s fifth 
century, rois-tiitiing a pull shot. 

It has to be said, however, that 
these were easy runs for England 
as the Dutch put up a dismal 
performance in the field. En- 
Sand's eventual 278 for dupe 
was 19 runs short of the World 
Cup record, established by New 

against the same oppo¬ 
nents earlier in the tournament. 

When they batted, the 
Netherlands quickly made*it 
clear that their sole ambition 
was to bat out the whole 60 
overs, which they eventually 
succeeded in. doing for only the 
second time in eight attempts. 

It was not a good dress 
rehearsal for tomorrow's tinal. 
however, for England conceded 
29 wides. nine of these by their 
strike bowler. Chamberlain, 
who is still struggling to make an 
impact 

Australia completed a more 
impressive last outing, beating 
Ireland by 10 wickets with 
Reefer taking her average to 
64.83 by scoring an unbeaten 63 
from 85 deliveries. 

ENGLAND 
C A Hodges b van tier ...—9t 
W A Watson c Vumout b Vettman.— S7 
J A Britan run ow-29 
■j Panned mi our-52 
JCAspewnnatout-16 

Extras (b 2. lb 6. w 24. nb 1)-33 

Total (3 vrias. BO overs)-278. 
JMChanfcertain, PA Lovett. CJBwra.S 
J Kitson. tL Nye. G A Smith did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-163. 2-174.3-243. 
BOWLING: Duffer 12-1-390: Loman 12-1 • 
46-0; van Lier 12-1-47-1: Vettman 6-0-42- 
1: Gravers 9-0-47-0: Vemout 5-0-36-0: 
School 20-13-0. 

I 

Rafferty (Honors), 
wit. Alt Otar. 

sceKr 

shall at his fastest bowls at 100 
miles an boor, the fastest woman 
might, 1 suppose, get up to 40 
miles an hoar. That is not 
intended gratuitously at all, but 
simply as a pointer. A hard ball 

games player. Some people are 
born to pby games; others, in 
defiance of nature, are deter¬ 
mined to do so. Janette is a 
Denis Compton. 

Already this winter she has 
travelling at 40 miles an boor scored a goal few England, 
can seem quite fast enough playing in the home hockey 
anyway, and there is nothing to championships. It was indoors 
stop it swinging at that speed, at Crystal Palace, but the games 
The type of game the women were worth a full cap. At her best 
Play is, inevitably, dictated, to a she is as good a batsman, m 

took her to a fete in Morden 
Park. There was a strange 
contraption there that might 
have been a wooden Nannuwir 
It was one of those old slip- 
ratehmg cradles (where have 
they gone I wonder?), and she 
kept going hack to it and finding 
that she was a natural with a 
balL 

So her father, who had played 
for Surrey Colts with John 
Edrich and Geoff Arnold, foand 
a women's cricket dab for her, 
called Tadkias, and she played 
with the boys at Fleetwood 
Comprehensive, and now she 
has scored centuries oa such 
famous first-class grounds as 

ran piMj ueiu LU *u, NETHERLANDS 
ted coaching. L Vemout blown-is 
__/ _ . ... a NPaynebSmriri-.5 
Graham Gooch with 9 iSctoorePoweabChariaefUin-0 
eld at the horizontal, B van Tsuneflbroak c Brittin b Horigas 0 

&B&\W»isr==:8 
with that now. She iDuKwtunaut__—-3 

of 21b 2oz, as distinct vWwsnhaganbLovto-2 
nething disastrously $!}S22‘12™?!K*'bBBTT*-X 

M S World Cop. Oth- Extras (b 4, lb 1, w 29)_34 

his bat held at the horizontal, 
she tried it herself. Bat she has 
dispensed with teat now. She 
Im« a bat oT 21b 2oz, as distinct 
from something disastrously 
heavier, which is the average far 
the Women’s World Cop. Oth¬ 
ers pick up Janette's bat and 
think it is like a feather, little 
knowing that ft is the weight 
which Gary Sobers used. 

If. before tong, there is a 
turning back towards fighter 
bats, which nmke stroke-play 
easier, except for a cotossos. 
Miss Brittin and Gray-NIcoIls 
wfll have had a lot to do with fi. 

Total (9 wKts. 60 own)-- 98 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16. 2-19. 322. 4- 
31.5-85.368.7-96.8-88.048. 
BOWLING: Chamberlain 6-1-15-1: 
Asptnafl 8-5-100: Smith 11-6-19-1: 
Hodges 12-7-17-1: iOson 62-7-1; Barra 
7-2-10-1; Lowe* 166-163. 
Umpires: E Jackson end K Knott. 

OOwr Mafclfc Iretand 68 ki 562 overa (L 
FuUMon 4-21) tort to Australia 800 m 21A 
overs (L Reefer 63 notoi<) by 10 wickets. 

Hobart poised for Test match call-up 
Vnripdrire’s seven-man manago- PVom John Woodcock Pakistan, and while the Anstra- February, was won ovemhelm- 
ment team will report back to It seems fairly certain that the 
the general committee next Bellcrivc Oval in Hobart, the 
month after their tour of the recently built headquarters of 

Avenue ground in the Tasmanian Cricket Associ- 
Bradford, last used for first-daw ation, will become ihe 62nd the matches are to be divided-- 
cricket three years ago (Martin ground on which Test cricket “ witether Pakman gets 
Searbv writes). rUnwd AHHmwii nn five. “d. Sn Lanka one, or 
cricket three years ago (Martin ground on which Test (Ticket 
Searby writes). has been olavtd. Ahhouah no 

Th^ held talks with the official announcement was 
Friends of Park Avenue; a made after the Australian 

has been played. Although no 
official announcement was 
made after the Australian 

ingly by Australia and watched 
by practically no one. 

The last ground to be added to 
the list of Test venues was 
Jaipur, when India played Paki¬ 
stan there in February 1987. 
Australia's most recent addition 

group which has raised Cricket Board had met yes- 
250.000 towards restoring teiday, the plan is for Australia 
cricket to the famous Bradford to play Sri 1-anVa there during 
venue. Useful information was the 1989-90 Australian season, 
received, a spokesman said. Touring Australia at the same 
which would be passed on. _ . - - 

Pakistan four and Sn Lanka two was Perth, for the match against 
not be decided until the Englandin 1970-71. Melbourne. 

representatives of the three m lg77> 5^ the fast ever 
countries meet ounngthe inter- Test match. Sydney joined in in 

1882_ Add^de In .884 and 

Brisbane in 1928. Brisbane has 
Sri ^nka’s only other Test two grounds, where Tests have 

Ground, which was used only 
twice, and the Woolloongabba. 
first used in J93I. 

India lead the way with 16 
Test grounds. Pakistan have 11. 
England and South Africa each 
seven. West Indies five. New 
Zealand five and little Sri Lanka 
no fewer than four, acquired in 
their six and a half years as a 
Test playing country. 

Who can name them all 
without cheating, other than our 
own Richard Streetoo, who has, 
I flunk, put in a personal 

time as Sri Lanka will be match in Australia, in Perth last been played — the Exhibition appearance at every single one? 
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Sparks fly in a fraught season 
jgcegenshire players almost came to blows over Phillip DeFreitas and green pitches, but for 
__ogat an Agnewthe greatest problem was disappointment at not being selected for England 

MARCH 23 

Jett 
-AJ* unu unce Koad 
^ firet day of any new season 

• Bat I satirised 
issjwttjhwe had been so much talk of mv 

Past few weeks that I had few 
• n^mnoss to dread the first day back. 

WlSTtET*'wi"a*e«ac**«w^oftheladswould 

and he reduced that threatening to retire to take 
op a career with the BBC unless I was picked for 
England was an original way to maka sure I was 
selected. “Tm going to threaten them with going 
hack down the pit” 

Les had been my closest friend at Leicestershire 
for years. Ever since be teat me his spare pair of 

I tagged my kit up to the first-team dressing- 
room, and sat dowH in my usual spot: crammed up 
in the canter I had inherited from Ken Hub. It 
dwjij has the revoking smell of jockstraps and 
Wting gl®res waftng from the drying machine. I 
took a deep breath. Yes, it was good to be bade! 

MARCH 24 
Daffy turned up today — a good 
.effort, because there was no need 
to do so. He looks well, and after 
the usual ribbing about his suntan 
he had a net It coincided with ray 
turn to bat, and immediately he 
ripped one into my already stiff 
right thigh. That amnsed Willey of 
course. It was good to see 
DeFreitas so keen to join, us; 
hopefully a sign of things to come. 

His problems last season mmp 
to ahead with the celebrated “salt 
throwing, kit lobbing” incident 
dnring our match with Sussex. 
This is what happened. 

I had been ill for several days, 
unable to eat anything, and the 
chef at the ground prepared a light 
fish dish especially fin* me. I was 
only out of bed in case I was 
needed to bat to save the match. 

Then along comes Dafiy and 
empties the contents ofa saltcellar 
all over ft. I exploded. I threw all 
his- kit over the balcony of oar 
dressing-room. I remember watch¬ 
ing ail the members diving for 
cover as boots, pads and, even¬ 
tually, his bad crashed down 
among them. 

Mainly I was angry because it 
was Dafiy again showing such 
scant regard for anyone else. The 
problem quickly got worse 
because Dafiy and Win had words 
which ended with Will threatening 

to deposit Dafiy over the balcony 
with the rest of his kit Dafiy then 
stormed out of the ground and 
went home. And we woe on a run 
chase at the time. 

Panic set in as the Press became 
aware of the situation. Mike 
Turner’s son was dispatched to 
Wigston to collect Dafiy, but 
returned empty-handed. It was 
then a case of the mountain going 
to Muhammad as Turner drove 
oat of the ground, watched by an 
increasingly bemused crowd. 

An hour or so later a ripple of 

DeFreitas: lack of Interest 

excited chatter broke out among 
the spectators and there was Dafiy 
jogging in through the car park 
gate. Reporters surrounded him as 
he neared the pavilion. Bui they 
tailed to notice the sleek form of 
Turner's Jaguar slipping into the 
officials’ carpark. 

“What’s up? I’ve just been for a 
■run,” Dafiy said innocently. In 
tact, he went out to bat, after 
seriously warning me never to talk 
to him again, and won us the game 
by smashing 26 in no time. 

The eventual reason for Daffy’s 
omission from the team was 
simply on grounds of perfor¬ 
mance. He was not getting wick¬ 
ets, and George Ferris, in the 
second team, was. Thus the career 
of the most flamboyant cricketer 
to break through since Ian Botham 
was at a crossroads. Last season 
ended with him threatening to 
leave Leicestershire. 

That he has enormous talent is 
beyond question and it would be 
criminal if it went to waste. He is a 
completely natural cricketer, who 
has the ability to tarn the course of 
a match within a few minutes with 
either bat or balL He is a crowd 
puller too. 

I hope he has learnt by his 
mistakes. Gower, I think, will treat 
him differently. He will cajole him 
and let him have his own way. 
That may work, but it may also 
annoy the other players in the 
team if he gets his own way all the 
time. There is no denying that 
1988 is a vital year in the career of 
one P.A.J. DeFreitas. 

Adapted from Eight Days A 
Week Diary of a Professional 
Cricketer by Jonathan Agnew, 
published by Ringpress Books 
(£12.95) 

m Pfcfer Willey was there just across the room, fas 
ldt HianMicnlateiy laid out as osuaL He had 
shocked the cfob by rriinquisluiig the captaincy 
doing the winter following last year’s highly- 
publicized dressing-room dramas, which hugely 
revolved around Mm and Phil DeFteftas. I was 
interested by the criticism of DeFreitas on the 
New Breland kg id England's tour. He was 
rebuked for exactly the kind of attitude which had 
frustrated Willey last season: lack of effort, and 
lade of interest in the team's well-being, except 
when it suited him. 

Willey eventually dropped him, which brought 
media sympathy for Dafiy, and caused a split in 
the team. There were those who thought that 
Daffy should be cossetted and helped, ami others 

like me, who felt that he was letting ns all down. 
Professional cricket i$ hard graft Success only 

comes through practice and effort on the field and 
DeFreitas most be made to realise th*f. It seemed 
a travesty to many of as when Daffy was selected 
to tour for England during the winter. I had had 
my best ever season, taken 101 wickets, and yet 
was overlooked. 

It will be interesting to see how Peter WQley fits 
into things this season. He is a dose friend, and I 
was shattered when he quit as captain. I know that 
he was deeply hurt by all the wrangling off the 
field last year, although be would never admit it 
Bat at times he did little to help hiimwif. Things 
are either black or white to Will, there is nnrtihig 
in between. 1 flunk he will have a great season. 

MAY 17 
Today I turned my tack on the 
BBC There is no way that I could 
give up cricket now. Things are 
going too well on the field and 
there is the prospect of a future at 
Leicestershire off the field too. 

I have been offered a job as 
cricket development officer, orga¬ 
nizing coaching at junior and 
youth level and developing Kwik 
Cricket in primary schools. Mike 
Turner also told me there could be 
a future for me in cricket admin¬ 
istration, and that I could become 
more involved in that side of 
things in coming winters. I am 
delighted. I now have security and 
I can also stay in the game. 

JUNE 18 
BRITANNIC ASSURANCE 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

SUSSEX 159 all out {Imran 55, 
DeFreitas 5-38; Agnew 3-50) 
LEICESTERSHIRE 102-4 

The wicket was green again, but 
did not do very much. Sussex 
threw wickets away, and Daffy's 
five-wicket haul was a joke. He ran 
in like a 90-year-old and bowled 
slower than Peter Such. He 
claimed that he had flu. if be was 
not fit he should not have played. 

George and Ijust looked at each 
other as he snarwt his victims. 
One of the Sussex players actually 
came up and apologized for 
getting out to Dafiy! He was highly 
embarrassed. 

It will be interesting to see what 
the papers say tomorrow. “Fiery 
DeFreitas rips out Sussex” no 
doubt Georg® said if that was the 
case he would sue for libel! Our 
batsmen battled along, with Peter 
Willey scoring an unbeaten 32. 

At tiie end of play, Nigel Briers 
(captain in Gower's absence) 
called a team meeting. He said he 
was a different type of captain to 
Gower and reeled off a list of 
things he was not happy with. 

Any field changes the bowler 
wants to make have to go through 
him (fair enough), and if he does 
not agree with them, tough (not so 
fair enough — the bowler knows 
what be is trying to do, and nine 
times out of 10 should have the 
field he wants). He then asked if 
there was anything that anyone 
else wanted to discuss. 

I said I was sick of the batsmen 
moaning about the wickets, and 
blaming them for not being able to 
score runs. It was agreed at the 
start of the season that our best 
chance of winning the champion¬ 
ships would be % leaving more 
grass on the pitch to achieve more 
pace. It does not matter who 
scores as long as everyone chips 
in. It is supposed to be a team 
game. People are thinking about 
tbeir own performances too much. 

There had also been too much 
talk recently about our seam 
attack not being good enough. 
That bad mainly come from 
Willey, the batsman with most 
worries about bis own form. He is 
happy to blame the wickets for 
that, but then accuses us of not 
winning matches on dodgy tracks. 

The answer IQ that is simple: the 
wickets have not been as difficult 
as people would like to think. 1 

Should know. I have bowled on 
them all. It is easy for an out-of- 
form batsman to blame the wick¬ 
ets for his poor performances; but 
the four fist bowlers are tired of 
accusations of incompetence. I 
have got 43 wickets, George, Dafiy 
and Chris Lewis all 30 odd. That 
was when the discussion really got 
out of hand. 

Ken Higgs, our coach, suddenly 
waded in. “I reckon I could have 
bowled them out for less than 100 
on there.” There was a silence 
while the bowlers looked at each 
other, and then uproar. 

I said: “I know that yon were a 
great bowler, Ken, but so too is 
Imran. He’s got one wicket out 
there this afternoon. I think that 
what you have just said is- 
ridiculous.” 

Nigel stepped in: “Look, this 
was not supposed to be a time to 
have a go at our bowlers. As fir as 
I am concerned they have been 
magnificent.” 

I said: “That’s fair enough 
, Nigel, but we’re sick of what’s 

being said by the others, and now 
by Higgy too. Either we continue 
ourpolicy ofhavinggreen wickets, 
or we forget the whole thing. But 
these wickets have not done as 
much as people would like to 
think they have." 

We are a team, and a bloody 
good one at that If we stick 
together, and play hard every day, 
then we should get back up the 
table again. If we carry on like this 
we might as wen forget it and 
come back again next April. 

decent return, and this one took 
me past 50 wickets for the season. 

1 drove back along the M5 with 
Phil Whitticase this afternoon. We 
were listening to Wimbledon on 
the car radio when the sports desk 
came on. 

“There are now real problems 
for the England cricket selectors. 
Paul Jarvis is rated extremely 
doubtful for Thursday's Test after 
breaking down this afternoon, and 
Nick Cook has a problem with his 
ankle. The selectors will make an 
announcement about strengthen¬ 
ing the squad in the next hour.” 

“Bloody hell, Aggy, they’ve got 
to pick you this time,” Phil j 
was nervous all right. I had just 
taken my fiftieth wicket of the 
season, and was bowling well. 

When Dilley was doubtful at 
Trent Bridge they put Greg 
Thomas on standby. That was 
ridiculed by the Press, and the 
only bit of logic was that Thomas 
is an out-and-out fist bowler, like 
Dilley. This time it is different. 
The next hour passed very slowly. 
My mind was racing. 

At a quarter to six the sprats 
desk came on again. “The England 
cricket selectors have announced 
that Glamorgan’s Greg Thomas 
will be added to the squad for 
Thursday’s Test at Old Trafford. 

“Well, bugger me,” Phil said. 
That summed it up weQ. I 
thumped the steering wheel in 
sheer frustration. What more can I 
possibly do? 

I will not let it get me down 
though. I win show them. One 
hundred wickets is my target again, 
for this year. Then we will see 
what excuse they come up with for 
not taking me on tour- 

SEPTEMBER 7 
I have not been picked for the 
winter tour. I am so depressed. 
What more can 1 do to get it 
through to those blokes that I can 
bowl? 

At the start of the year Peter 
May said that they would be 
picking players in form. I would 
have thought that 93 wickets so fir 
this summer suggests that I am in 
reasonable nick. Kevin Cooper at 
Nottingham is the only English¬ 
man who has taken more. 

The suggestion is that 1 can only 
take wickets at Grace Road? My 
best performances of the year have 
been away from home — seven for 
61 at Canterbury, a six at Worksop 
and a six at Gloucester. 

Fitness suspect? Well, tike last 
summer, I have not mi<$pd a 
championship match all season. 1 
have even played for half the year 
with a cracked bone in my hand , 

The last time I had any contact 
was when Micky Stewart phoned 
me to tell me that I was very close 
to being picked for the first Test 
this summer. “Bad luck. Keep 
going mate,” he said. 

No one has a right to play for 
England. I know that. But what 
have I done wrong since that 
phone call? How can I have been 
so dose then, and nowhere near 
three months later? All I have 
done is take more wickets. 

JULY 23 
LEICESTERSHIRE 226-6 

(Briers 118 not out) 
v ESSEX 

JUNE 28 
LEICESTERSHIRE 189 and 177 

(Briers 51, Agnew 4 n.o, 
Curran 7-54) 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 142 and 
144 (Agnew 6-39) 
Leicestershire won by 80 runs 

Our second consecutive win, 
which lifts us to third in the table. 
It was also a timely haul of wickets 
for me. I was pleased with the way 
I bowled. The wicket still offered 
some help, but I put the ball in the 
right place at a reasonable pace. It 
hat byTn Mint tm>i» mm. jny last 

Dafiy was dropped for lack of 
effort during the Derbyshire 
match. Apparently he has pleaded 
guilty and be will not {day again 
for at least a week. His excuses 
were that he was tired after playing 
for two years virtually non-stop, 
and that be was also disappointed 
after being dropped by England. 

I can understand the second 
one, but he should have decided to 
get the bit between his teeth and 
show the selectors that they were 
wrong. Sulking only lets them 
question your character, and that 
can be held against yon when a 
tour party is being selected. 

I cannot believe that he is tired. 
He has had to do vefy little work 
at Leicester so fir this season. As 
for the past two years, he should 
consider himself fortunate to have 
been picked to tour Australia and 
then New Zealand I can under¬ 
stand David Gower saying that he 
felt jaded after 10 years of continu¬ 
ous cricket, but two years does not 
warrant that kind of sympathy. 

Peter Willey is not a happy man 
either. He is suffering one of the 
leanest runs of his career, and 
today was run out backing up. It is 
the sort of freakish dismissal 
which always seems to get bats¬ 
men who are out of nick. 

I thought I would cheer WQl up 
a bit. 2 was reading a magazine 
which was promoting schoolboy 
cricket and David Essex, the pop 
singer, had written a few words of 
encouragement to the youngsters. 

“Just remember that for every 
wide bowled or every duck scored, 
there is always another over to 
bowl or another innings to bat” I 
thought they were excellent words,. 
patting the whole game into 
perspective very simply. I read 
them aloud to Willey. 

“Oh yeah, it's all right for him to 
say that,” he snapped “If his 
family ever gets hungry afl be has 
to do is stand up and sing a bloody 
Winter’s Tale a couple of times 
and he's rolling in it again What 
can I do when my poles keep 
getting blasted out?” 

I could not answer him. Singing, 
in Will’s case, certainly would not 
solve the problem. 

SEPTEMBER 8 
The tour party was the main talk¬ 
ing point during nets this morn¬ 
ing. The more we talked, the more 
it became clear that many of the 
players asked about their avail¬ 
ability had received a call from 
Micky Stewart I still had not 

1 derided that I would take the 
bull by the horns and phone him. I 
got through to his secretary, but he 
was unavailable. 

At about half past four the 
phone rang and it was Micky 
Stewart I started by asking him 
what I had done wrong since May, 
when he had last got in touch. 

“You’ve done absolutely noth¬ 
ing wrong, Aggy ” he said. “And I 
can tell you that you were only a 
tag paper away from playing in the 
fifth Test at the Oval, and likewise 
against Sri Lanka at Lord's. You 
just missed out 

I said: “Well, if I just missed 
getting in a forty of 12, how come 
a couple of weeks later I can't get 
in a squad of 16?” 

He started to explain why I had 
not been picked, but be was talk¬ 
ing about why Newport and 
Lawrence had been chosen. 

I said* “Micky, it doesn’t con¬ 
cern me at all why others have 
been picked What I want to know 
is why it wasn't me. And what I 
really want to know is whether my 
omission was for reasons other 
than cricket." 

“I can assure you, Aggy, that it 
was purely on cricketing grounds.” 

I mentioned the history between 
myself and Fred Titmus, that I felt 
that Fred did not rate me at the 
Oval when he was coach, and that 
he had not changed his mind 

“That’s not true, Aggy. In feet 
Fred was the first to raise your 
name at the meeting on Tuesday.” 

“So you’re telling me that the 
reasons 1 was not picked to go on 
the tour were purely on cricketing 
grounds and nothing else?” 

“Yes. No one can take away 
what you have achieved over the 
last couple of years. It is a great 
effort, but you have just mismd 
out” 

“Well, if that is the case,” I said, 
“I can accept it You and the 
selectors have made your choice, 
and it is your job to do that Pm 
bloody upset at missing out, 
especially after being told that all 
selections were being made on 
form. What I can tell you, Micky, 
is that n be back again next year 
with another hundred wickets, 
and then you’ll have to pick me.” 
. And that is where we left it 

Stewart telephone discussion 



s ar for more money 
I: The inability of the Book¬ 
makers* Committee to reach 
agreement with the Levy Board on 
a scheme for the 28th Levy 
provides an opportunity for the 
racing industry to state its case for 
the proper funding of horseradng 
in Great Britain. We ask the Home 
Secretary to determine a Levy 
Scheme which provides the 
equivalent of 1.25 per cent of 
leviable betting turnover. 

2: Racing is not only a mayor 
spectator sport but also a substan¬ 
tial provider of entertainment to 
both the betting shop and stay-at- 
home punter. It is primarily these 
two markets, together with other 
peripheral commercial activities, 
which represent the sources of 
finance, directly or indirectly, for 
the business of running the racing 
industry. For racing to flourish in 
a competitive leisure market, our 
product requires investment and 
must continue to enjoy the con¬ 
fidence of both the spectator and 
the punter through the work of the 
security and technical services. 

3: Competitive racing and att¬ 
ractive facilities must be provided 
for the spectator, but be is already 
required to pay high admission 
fees which compare unfavourably 
with other spectator sports and 
with horseradng overseas,-as the 
following figures dearly indicate: 

TABLE A 

Members 
G8 £9 
Ireland £5 
France £3 
Italy £3 
Japan under£1 

OTHER SPORTS 
Greyhounds 
Cricket (Sunday 
Athletics 
Football (first division) 

Tattersatb 
£S 
£4 

We are determined that racing 
Shall remain as a “live" sport and 
our belief is that the scope for 
substantial extra income from the 
racegoer is very limited. Indeed we 
should like to see a reduction in 
the real costs of entry to race¬ 
courses, to maintain the market 
share of raring in an increasingly 
competitive leisure industiy. 

4: Unlike the position in most 
other major racing countries, the 
betting system in Great Britain is 
not organized on a pari-mutuel or 
totalisator system nor controlled 
by the domestic raring authorities. 
There is as a result no direct 
commercial relationship between 
raring and the punter. Racing 
must negotiate with those that 

racing and the 
BOOKMAKERS 

provide the betting system, viz the 
bookmakers and the Tote. In 
practice income is raised mainly 
via the Levy Board from the levy 
on off-course betting, from the 
varied activities of the Tote and 
from contracts for the provision of 
live sound and pictures of raring 
to the betting market. 

5: In considering what is the 
correct price for the product on 
which the betting industiy bases 
its business, we must pay dose 
attention to international com¬ 
parisons. Raring is becoming 
increasingly international and 
Great Britain must compete with 
other major racing nations to 
retain its position as a leading 
creator of top-class raring and 
producer of prestige bloodstock. 

6: Table B gives figures for 
percentage return to racing from 
betting turnover in those countries 
which are generally linked to 
Great Britain, by virtue of inter¬ 
national competition in both races 
and the heeding sector of the 
industry, and what this return 
means in' actual income. 

TABLE B 

Australia 
Canada 
Franca 
GB 

1987 «*cep»GB *1967-8} 

kwanw 
Em 
68 
80 

188 
27 

330 

7: It is impcfisible to put a figure 
on the return in the United States, 
because racing takes place under 
different conditions on a State 
baas. However, judging by the 
prize-money on offer, the race¬ 
courses, who control the betting 
outlets, take a considerable 
percentage from the betting turn¬ 
over they generate. The position 
in Ireland is also difficult to equate 
with Great Britain because the 
Irish raring industry, which in¬ 
cludes Northern Ireland as well as 
the Republic, is limited to a 4.5 
per cent return from on-course 
pool wagering. The Irish also 
enjoy considerable tax advantages 
compared with thoroughbred rac- 

The Home Secretary has 
been asked to arbitrate in the 

dispute between the Levy 
Board and the Bookmakers* 
Committee on the Levy rate 

for 1989-90. This week. The 
Times has examined the 

ing and breeding in this country. 
& There are those who would 

dismiss these comparisons be¬ 
cause off-coursc betting is or¬ 
ganized entirely differently in this 
country, with 96 pear cent through 
bookmakers and under 4 per cent 
through the Tote. The answer to 
that attitude is quite ample. The 
low return to racing from off- 
coarse betting in Britain is caused 
by the way off-course betting is 
organized. 

9: To compete effectively in the 
domestic leisure market and with 
raring overseas, raring must re¬ 
ceive for its product a proper share 
ofbetiingUinMiverbothon-conrse 
and off-course. We have set our 
sights on achieving a price equiva¬ 
lent to about 4 per cent of betting 
turnover, through a mixture of 
Levy, Tote payments to race¬ 
courses and other market mecha¬ 
nisms established between the 
racing and betting industries. At 
present the payments to racing 
arising from betting activity on 
borseracing may be summarized 
as follows: 

TABLE C 

Betting Law 31.2 
Tate Contribution 

Levy 086 
Sponsorship 045 
Racecourses 2.79 4-1 

SIS Income 3 JO 
Commentary Fund 1JB 
Telephonic services 05 
Pitch fees/admissron 1J 
From NARBOL 05 
Bookmaker sponsors 0.5 
TOTAL 404 

Tins total of £43.4 million 
would represent 1.08 per cent of 
estimated turnover on horseradng 
in 1988-89. Tote and bookmaker 
sponsorship can in part be re¬ 
garded as a commercial marketing 
derision rather than a straight 
consequence of the generation of 
betting turnover. 

10: In assessing how our target 
of 4 per cent is to be achieved, we 
are looking in the longer tenn to a 
significant increase in the price 
obtained for daily satellite pictures 
of live raring, both through nego- 

turmoil in the funding of the 

sport. Today, we publish the 
text of the racing industry's 

submission to him, 
compiled jointly by the 

Jockey Gub and the Horse¬ 

racing Advisory Council 

tinting a higher price for the 
product and by developing the 
market as the broadcasting revolu¬ 
tion gathers pace. However, as a 
result of contractual arrange¬ 
ments, we foresee a limited growth 
in this area until at least 1997, the 
year the present contract between 
Satellite Information Services and 
the Racecourse Association 
expires. 

11: At the present time the Tote 
pays between 4 and 5 per cent of 
its on-courae turnover to race¬ 
courses for the right to operate; 
We shall be looking to it, whether 
privatized in some form or not, to 
continue to expand its business for 
the benefit of racing, particularly 
to exploit its authority to conduct 
or license pool betting on 
borseracing. We have made a 
separate submission to Lloyds 
Merchant Bank, giving our views 
on the feasibility of tire privatiza¬ 
tion of tire Tote. 

12: Howevca; for the short to 
medium term white other market 
mechanisms are developed, the 
industry will remain heavily 
dependent for hs viability cm tire 
income from the Levy Board. For 
the time being it is from this 

source that raring mast look fora 
better price for its product. 

13: The industry has taken a 
number of steps in recent years to 
improve the raring product for the 
off-course betting market with a 
consequent increase in book¬ 
makers’ betting turnover. These 
Steps have included: 

(a) The programming of a 
minimum number of early after¬ 
noon fixtures, being at least: 

(i) two on Mondays to 
Thursdays; 

<i£> three on Fridays; 
(in) four on Saturdays. 

(b) Staggered start times for race 
meetings to provide an even flow 
of betting opportunities; 

(c) Promotion of a seventh race 
scheme; 

(d) Support for the introduction 
of television in betting shops; 

(e) Promotion of the concept of 
all-weather track raring to reduce 
the effects of abandonments in tire 
winter. 

14: The bookmakers response to 
the help it has received from 
racing in the improvements and 
development of tire product on 
which their businesses are buih, is 
now to try to rednee the racing 
share of betting turnover. The 
racing industry was very dis¬ 
appointed with the final offer from 
the Bookmakers’ Committee of an 
estimated yield of £31.7 million 
for the 28th Scheme, an effective 7 
per cent cut in tire rates of Levy 
applying in tire current (27tb) 
scheme. 

15: The raring industry wel¬ 
comes the stated intention of the 

Bookmakers’ Committee and of 
the Levy Bo*rd to eliminatethe 
loss of Levy income resulting from 
disaggregation of group turnover 
among some bookmaking com¬ 
panies, a levy avoidance practice 
which has been allowed to go on 
for too long. The industiy expects 
to benefit from the closing of this 
loophole by a change to a per shop 
assessment, as well as from in¬ 
creases in off-course turnover on 
horseracing which raring has done 
so much to stimulate. 

16: We are confident that tire 
betting product now available to 
bookmakers is much improved 
and merits an increase in tire price 
to 1-25 per cent of leviable 
turnover in 1989-90. We are aware 
that a higher rate of Levy could 
cause bookmakers to contemplate 
an increase in the level of deduc¬ 
tions from the punter. However, 
we see no obvious reason why the 
increase we seek should not be 
funded from a combination of tire 
present level of deductions and 
use of those other mechanisms 
which the betting industry em¬ 
ploys to secure its trading margins. 

17: We have shown earlier in 
ihfc paper that, by comparison 
with our overseas competitors, 
racing in Great Britain is poorly 
funded. As a result, amongst many 
other deficiencies, wages are low, 
tire facilities available on race¬ 
courses are moderate and prize- 
money is poor. Thane are pressing 
requirements for new finance 
which simply cannot be put aside. 
A frill account of the most urgent 

priorities is given in pan II of this 
submission. The estimated cost in 
1989-90 is shown in Table D and 
would be recurrent- 

TABLE D 

Prize-money __ 
Facilities on racacounes 
Safety and wettare 
Forensic science 
Veterinary diagnosis 
Racing programme 

18: This figure of £19 million 
would be additional to the original 
Levy Board planning forecast for 
1989-90, on which outline expen¬ 
diture was based in January 1988. 
This extra funding would produce 
a total of£48.3 million, or 1.25 per 
cent of estimated leviable turn¬ 
over in 1989-90. 

19- To sum up, racing is 
underfunded and has set itself a 
target income, equivalent to 4 per 
cent of leviable betting turnover, 
through the development of a 
variety of sources to indude the 
Levy, the Tote, broadcast rights 
and other market arrangements 
established between the bettiag 
and horseradng industries. How¬ 
ever, for tire short to medium 
term, as stated earlier in this 
submission, the industry will re¬ 
main heavily dependent for its 
viability on the income from tire 
Levy Board. For the time being it 
is from this source that racing 
must look for a better price for its 
product. 

Vital first steps to a healthy future 
By George Rae 

The second part of the snbmissfo*, which the 
Jockey Chib admits owes more to the Horseradng 
Advisory Conncfl, identifies the priorities for 
additional Levy expenditure. 

Stanley Jackson, the chief executive of HAC, 
ontfined the rt»n»Hng behind the nosnosals: 
“Over most of tire last 10 years the bottom end of 
foe scale has been almost starved of foods, while 
the upper levels have kept pace 90 we coald remain 
internationally comparable. 

“The prize-money argument cannot be over¬ 
stated because it fa central to the Industry, and 
without the infection of greater funds its entire 
framework coaid be be jeopardy. In fast two of 
many examples, the levels of wages and the health 
of the bloodstock indnetry are significantly 
affected by pnae-meney levels. We cannot afford 
to d&Bn^oD owners by allowing the prize-money 
to become too smafi.** 

Christopher Foster, on behalf of the Jockey 
dab, largely echoed Jackson’s sentiments, 
although he did net otirely concur with the 

proposed distribution of prize-money. “The 
Jockey Cfasb believes hi rewarding hones with 
ahfEty, and we fed it weald be wrong to 
downgrade those races for better class ramers. 

“The biggest contributors to racing are the 
owners, who put bi some £120 mfllioa a year. They 
cannot be taken for granted and it is not a ease of 
crying wolf. Daring the economic recession in tbe 
Seventies the numbers of owners fell, and if an 
owner feels that a racehorse Is too expensive a 
horary then be will poll oat.” 

Bat when the talking is done, how bopefal are 
tiie submission's architects of a favourable 
response? “We fed we have a strong submission 
worthy of 1.25 per cent,” Jackson said, “but fn my 
view one per cent would be a good result.” 

“I wouldn't be drawn on a final figure,” Foster 
added, “bat if past precedent is anything to go by 
we wooM very lucky to get all of what we are 
asking for.” 

The main priorities, as described in the 
submission, include: 

• Prize-money should benefit the lower tiers of 
racing. This year almost 10 per cent of the Flat 
race programme was advertised at £1J100 or less, 
and om 33 pex cent of the National Hunt 
programme. 
• Owners most have realistic prospects of 
recovering training foes. The long-term aim is for 
owners to recover training fees by whining any 
three races, wbereas today they most win six or 
sevoi nm-af-the-mllt events. 
• Prize-money is does not soldy concern owners. 
It affects trainers* fees, and in torn the wages paid 
to stable staff. Failure to address the problem will 
drive experienced staff ont of the Indastry. 
• Fatalities and safety measures on racecourses, 
far both spectator and participant, most he 
improved. Snggestioos for projects for 1988-89 
totalled £11.5 against £63 million set aside for 
that purpose by the Levy Board. 
• Increasing demands on forensic investigation, 
to protect racing's integrity, and veterinary 
research, imperative to a healthy horse popula¬ 
tion, mast be met. 

Jack Waterman tracks down five National Hunt favourites of yesteryear, now enjoying well-earned retirement 

Jumping’s senior citizens still in active service 
National Hunt racing thrives an 
heroes. The latest to blaze like a 
comet across the scene is Desert 
Orchid. He has captured the 
public's imagination and his 
exploits are sure to be talked 
about for years to come. 

But what of that bond of 
hones which Desert Orchid has 
joined? The heroes of yesterday? 
Faded from sight, though not 
from memory, there are many 
household names of the past, 
still veiy much alive, who are 
leading happy lives as jumping's 
senior citizens in retirement 

Here is a (by no means 
comprehensive) selection of 
them, with ages given in 
anticipation of January I, when 
they will all be a year older 

First the most recently re¬ 
tired, Peaty Sandy, who is also, 
even rising 15, the youngest of 
the quintet. 

Compared with Cnrggmore 
Boy back in tbe early sixties, 
who was still running at 22. or 
even Sonny Somers, still win¬ 
ning steeplechases at 18, Peaty 
Sandv is but a stripling. 

Nonetheless, after 11 success¬ 

ful seasons, the Christmas cards 
and gift-wrapped boxes of ap¬ 
ples now arriving for him at his 
home on the farm near 
Innerleithen. Peeblesshire, are 
witness enough to his contin¬ 
uing popularity. 

His owner. Miss Helen 
Hamilton, who trained him, 
gives a glowing report on Peaty 
Sandy's health and well-being. 
He last ran this year at Ayr, 
when he fen lor the first and 
only time in his career, finishing 
lame and being retired there¬ 
after, “But," says Miss Hamil¬ 
ton. “it's anything but a sedate 
retirement." 

What used to be a part-time 
task for him. is now a regular 
occupation: rounding up the 
sheep. In addition, he hums 
most Saturdays with the 
Lauderdale, and. says Miss 
Hamilton: "He was at 
Musselburgh racecourse last 
month (for a book launch) and 
as soon as he got on the course 
he knew where he was." 

Next youngest, at nearly 16, is 
the Queen Mother’s great old 
steeplechaser, Special Cargo, 

What they achieved 
PEATY SANDY: Only Scotfsh- 
tnuned wmnor of tho Wetah National 
(1961). Won Ladbroka Trophy three 
tunes. Record 10 victories at 
Newcastle where a race ra named in 
hrs Honour, and six wins at Ayr. Ran 
74. won 40. paced 20. Prize-money 
£76,756. 
SPECIAL CARGO: Won Whitbread 
Gold Cup (1984); tnree Grand 
Military Gold Cups. Ran 31. won 12, 
placed 10. Prize-money, £33.140. 
TINGLE CREEK Won Tingle Creek 
Handicap Chase: Holst an Export 
Lager Chase three times. Broke 
own course record at Sandown 

three times. Ran 50, won 22. placed 
10. Prize-money. £32,273. 
SEA PIGEON: Jump* Won Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle, Scottish Champion 
Hurdle and Fighting Fifth Hurdle aH 
twice; Blso Welsh Champion Hurtle. 
Ran 40, won 21. placed 10. Prize- 
money, £130,395. Flae WOn Ches¬ 
ter Cup twice end Ebor Handteap. 
Ran 43, won 16. placed 12. Prize- 
money, £96,985. 
RED RUM: Qnty horse to win Grand 
National three times (placed twice 
as weHk also won Scottish Grand 
National. Ran 100. won 24, placed 
37. Prize-money. £114371. 

favourite of the Sandown 
crowds, and lasting testimony to 
Fulke Walwyn’s skill and pa¬ 
tience with bad-legged horses. 

His final race was in the 
spring of last year, but his life in 
retirement near Sandringham is 
yen' different from that orig¬ 
inally envisaged for him. 

In a thoughtful and imagi¬ 
native royal gesture, he was sent 
to Henry Cecil’s yard to do duty 
as a hade undeniably less 
satisfying than pounding up the 
Sandown hill to victory, but 
useful nonetheless. 

Alas, that was not quite tbe 
way Special Cargo saw things. 
On arrival at Warren Place he 
was sent off in his new role. 
Then, on Newmarket Heath, he 
caught sight of some two-year- 
olds exercising. 

The years rolled back, and, 
bad legs or no, lost youth 
beckoned. So. in the process, did 
the wide open spaces of the 
Heath., Special Cargo was 
immediately off at a rate of 
knots. 

Moreover, back at Warren 
Place, he proved unmanageable. 
So hi* brief career as a hack 
came to a quick end. Henry 
Cecil comments: “It was a really 
kind thought, but it didn't work 
OUL” 

Today, Special Cargo is 
turned out in the paddocks, but,' 
according to Cath Walwyn, he is 
“wonderfully weft". Not only 
that he has lost none of his 
ebullience, and happily reigns as 
a boss figure among the store 
horses around him. 

And so to another extrovert. 
Tingle Creek, coming up io 22, 
was also a Sandown star, be¬ 
loved try the crowds for the 
breathtaking boldness of his 

Peaty Sandy rounds op the sheep on the Peeblesshire farm of his owner, Helen Hamilton 
jumping over two miles. 

He ran his final race in 1978, 
and was given by his American 
owner. Mrs Wallace Whittaker 
to his trainer. Tom Jones, who 
has kept Tingle Creek since at 
his Newmarket stables. 

He says: “Tingle Creek was an 
absolute athlete. But when be 
first came over from America, 

he was an absolute maniac." 
Sent hurdling. Tingle Creek 

did nothing outstanding: bat 
when first schooled over fences 
on the Links by Stan Meillor, it 
was a different matter. “In his 
first chase, at Newbury, be was a 
fence in front and nothing rise 
could get to him,” Thomson 
Jones recalls. “We knew then we 

really had something." 
Today, he is ridden out daily 

on the Newmarket gallops by 
Don Camilion, and looked after 
by a senior lad, Harry Buckle; 
“who won't let anyone else near 
him". 

And every year, as he did a 
fortnight ago, be goes to 
Sandown and proudly leads foe 

parade for the race named after 
him. 

A greatly contrasting kind of 
retirement is enjoyed by Sea 
Pigeon, now just short of 19. 

Owned by the Edinburgh 
wine and spirits merchant, Pat 
Muidoon, Sea Pigeon still leads 
a full life, with much of it 
devoted to good works. 

Quartered at the Etchingham 
Stud near Mai ton, he is a well- 
known personality in that York¬ 
shire training centre, and, says 
the owner’s son, Steve, whose 
yard is there, he has never 
looked better. 

Muidoon senior said: “He 
does a tremendous amount of 
charity work, all for nothing. All 
that has to be paid for is his 
transport. 

“He’s recently been raising 
funds for disabled children in 
Edinburgh. He was also at 
Jonio's open charity day with 
Night Nuree and AJdaniti, and 
there was a queue a mile long of 
people being photographed with 
him at £10 a time. 

Finally, the biggest idol of 
recent years. Red Rum, whose 
24th birthday will soon be here, 
whose bounce and vitality re* 
main undiminished, and who 
still earns his keep as a public 
celebrity. 

His trainer, Ginger McCain, 
repprts: “He was in London 
again recently opening a betting 
shop, and he's tremendously 
well. He had a medical in foe 
summer, and though he still has 
to take bis daily tablet, he's 
really quite amazing, particu¬ 
larly his teeth. 

“I led him out the other day 
and the idiot was nearly turning 
somersaults. Silly old fooL He 
could have done himsrif an 
injury." 

. Which serves only to empha¬ 
size the affection and regard for 
Red Rum as a centrepiece still, 
after 17 years, of the trainer’s 
life. 

Red Rum remains the epit¬ 
ome of National Hunt and 
Aintree valour and exhilarating 
achievement 

Eileen’s mushy peas pierce the gloom 
A series of weekly reports on 
Britain's racecourses 
A'o 16: NOTTINGHAM 

Nottingham racecourse presents 
as gloomy an aspect as a disused 
colliery, while lacking the 
atmosphere. 

Almost all the facilities belong 
to the era of black-and-white 
television. Tbe exceptions are 
tbe new Tote credit building and 
the Meccano-csqne grandstand 
root which has everything ex¬ 
cept flashing lights. 

Tbe original roof boat down 
two years ago after two truant 
boys, hoping co spend the night 
there, lit a fire which burn! more 
merrily than they intended. The 
replacement is so brightly-col- 
oared and so ia contrast with 
what is left of tbe original stand 
that one's first reaction b to 
bnrst out laughing. 

The racecourse itself blends 
well with the scenery. Both seem 
Blmogt deliberately featureless. 
A ranks as an event. 

The course fa completely flat 
and presents no problems for 
jockeys, with whom H fa not 
napopoiar. Pat Eddery and 
Steve Cauthra are regular vis¬ 
itors in the saznmer and Notting¬ 
ham was tbe scene of Lester 
Pfagott’* last ride in Britain in 
]9S5» 

The Members' and Tatter- 
sails' tscknnts have been 

Sf^THE GOOD 
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merged into one. Hence there 
are two sets of everything, 
including lavatories. These are 
well-lit bat somewhat aquatic by 
mid-afternoon. Racegoers ia this 
part of the Midlands need to 
practise their aim. 

A happy legacy of oar two 
friendly pywawnhn is a 
comfortable new bar at the top of 
the grandstand, from where yoo 
can watch the racing either on 
closed-drcait television or 
through tbe window. 

Elsewhere, refreshment facil¬ 
ities are more bask. Most of the 
fittings seem to coincide with 
early episodes of Coronation 
Street. The wares include lo¬ 
cally-brewed India Pale Ale at 
75p a bottle (refreshing, but a 
link gassy) mid fresh scone 
(45p). Service fa qofdk in tbe 
winter bat can be stow m the 
summer when the crowds are 
four or five times bigger. 

The food in the restaurant fa 
disappointing. The caterers. 

Drewetts, who do a good job at 
Toweester and Warwick, would 
go oat of badness tomorrow if all 
their food was as unsatisfactory 
as that served on December 3. 

A {date of passable roast lamb 
was accompanied by mashed 
potato (watery, barely warn), 
green beans (cooked to death, 
cold) and leelcs (both raw and 
cold). The waitresses, who are 
tireless and friendly, were visi¬ 
bly embarrassed at having to 
serve such disastrous grab. The 
price of £5.50 was tantamount to 
being mugged. 

Though the racing is gen¬ 
erally uninspiring, there fa al¬ 
ways a chance of seeing one good 

horse. The top Newmarket 
yards me Nottingham as a sort 
of range-finder for developing 
talent. 

Indian Skimmer made a win¬ 
ning debnt there as a three-year- 
old, drawing farther and farther 
away with Canrhen motionless. 
Nottingham may never see any¬ 
thing as majestic again. 

The course is owned by Race¬ 
course Holdings Trust, foe race- 
eonrse-owning arm of the 
Jockey Club. Tbe manager and 
clerk of the coarse fa David 
Henson, an auctioneer by pro¬ 
fession. 

He was hi good form at the 
test meeting, having sold the 

ALL THE DETAILS 

ROAD TRAVEL: The course Sea 
east of the ate off the B$86 Goiwick 
road. The mi is the obvious route 
for most visrtora. Comma bom the 
north, Jssw at Junction 25 and. from 
the south, at junction 24. 
RAIL TRAVEL: Nottingham station 
lies on several Inter-City routes. 
Trains teavB Si Pancras for Notting¬ 
ham at 9.35 and 11.6. amvton at 
11.32 are! 1255 respectively. The 
saver return fare is £18.50 (first 
class £56). The racecourse is a £2 
taxi ride from the station. 
ADMISSION: There are wo enclo¬ 
sures. Tatwsaas’ £7 (£8 in 1989). 
Sdver Ring £35Q{£4) indudmg free 
lacecaRL no annual membership- 

P AMONG: Free. SBvar Ring car 
park costs £12. including admission 
tor tow occupants. 
DRESS REQUIREMENTS; None. 
HOSPITALITY: Two boxes at the 
top of the main stand holding 55 and 
30 quests. A marquee can be 
wronged for parties of 100-ptus. 
INQUIRIES: David Henson, dark of 
the course and manager. 2 Lower 
Mounts, Northampton NN1 3DE 
Tefc (0604) 30757. 
BIG-RACE DATES: City Trial Hur¬ 
dle, Nottinghamshire Novices’ 
Chase. February 18; Ftot Home 
Ales Gold Tankard, July 8; Notting¬ 
ham Stewards’ Cup. August 8. 

winner of the seller, Aram My, 
for 13,000 guineas at the sub¬ 
sequent auction (bought in), 
thereby earning the racecourse 
the best part of £7,000. Henson 
Is lid^d once you get to know 
him but can be ahrapt with 
strangers. 

It seems almost facetious to 
talk of Nottingham's “future," 
but the track fa short-fisted to 
become one of the first tracks in 
Britain to bold ad-weather rac¬ 
ing. A case of the nrandane 
ens&rocnte the mundane. 

But in all this drabness, there 
is one beacon of excellence: the 
mushy peas sold at 30p per 
portion ont of the l»dt rf a 
mobile van. Comedfass over the 
years have exaggerated the side- 
effects of this classic dish, which 
has a good flavour and is 
exceptionally wanting in the 
whiter. 

They are served wtthamaDe 
by the delightful Eileen, who, 
incidentally, reported that she 
sold a ton of peas over three days 
at Ilkeston Fair this year. 

Hobbs making the most of 
unexpected opportunities 

Rating 

One jockey's cop denotes Awful; 
two, bearable: three. Average 
four. Very good: jhe. Excellent. 

Martin Trew 
<£ Racing Past 

By Paul Wheeler 
The old adage that “one man's 
meat is another man's poison" 
was perfectly illustrated last 
week. On Thursday at Hunting¬ 
don novice chaser Staghound 
lost an argument with a 4ft 6in 
birch fence leaving jockey Rich¬ 
ard Rowe nursing a broken 
ankle. 

This gave Peter Hobbs, one ol 
Rowe’s understudies at Josh 
Gifford's Radon yard, a rfmnoe 
to stand in the iipieiigiit — a 
chance he took with some 
aplomb by riding four winners 
a Cheltenham on Saturday. 

Green Widow, Yodkatim. 
Abbreviation and Lyphento - all 
trained by Gifford - obliged at 
accumulative odds of2974-1, 

The day did not start well 
when Green Willow dropped 
Hobbs before the first race. As 
he recalls: Td had a fell at 
Devon foe day before, and I 
wasn’t feeting great at the time - 
it was touch and go whether I 
rode or not. But it aft worked out 
right in tbe end.” 

Hobbs views his opportunity 
with the philosophy which 
seems to rim through the jock¬ 
eys’ breed. “Obviously it's not 
foe best way to do it, but it's part 
and pared of tbe game- You take 
the chances when they come 
because they may not come 
again," he qi^- 

Hobbs has ridden 125 win- 

Peter Hobbs: joined elite band 
with Cheltenham fonr-thfler 

nets in his career to date, and 
with 21 so far this term fa 
looking to beat his best seasonal 
tally. Touch wood, it’s been a 
very good season so far. My best 
score was 26, last season.” 
. Whb Rone out of action for 
at least six weeks he will share 
the Findon rides with Earn on 
Murphy. 

Hobbs looks for more week¬ 
end winners at Ascot tomorrow 
with Abbreviation, French Gob¬ 
lin, Paddyboro and Bafiyhane in 
foe SGB Handicap 
“Ballybane will run very well. I 
think he'll win. He and Saffron 
Lord win be our two Gold Cud 
horses." 

And there are others to look 
forward to. “I would probably 
ride Vodfcntiai in foe King rate vodkntmi in foe King 
Geoige if he runs. He could weft 
get the three miles around 

Kempton. He’s a bit of 
character." 

Anyone who backed this ei 
matic bay when he refused 
race for Richard Rowe 
Sandown a fortnight ago wo 
view that as the understatem 
of this or any other year. ] 
Hobbs has no complaints, h 
rog won two races on the nf 
year-old already this seas 

He can be a handful sot 
times, but I've caught him ri 
on' the few times I've rid< 
him** 

Hobbs can also look to so 
good chances from brother P 
ip's Minehead yard. “Giribm 
Nephew fa running in non 
hurdles at tbe moment but be 
lovely chaser in the maid 
And there’s also a couple 
mumper horses called Bor 
Archer and Close Escape." 

One historical aspect 
Hobbs’ Cheltenham spree; 
was tbe first occasion a joci 
had ridden a four-timer 
Prestbury Park for more tl 
40years. 

The feat had not fa 
achieved since foe riding day) 
Fred Rimeft, Eton Moore * 
French* Nicholson, who dk 
twice. 

On finding out the iDustrit 
company he now Jeoqpt-Hot 
commented with a note 
respect. “Weft, I hope* ride 
tnany winners as thev did ** 
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By Mandarin 
(Michael Phffljps) 

Last Saturday PegweU Bay 
became the first horse to pull 
off the big autumn 
double at Cheltenham when 
he won the A F Budge Gold 
Cup four weeks after winning 
the Mackesou. 

Today at Ascot, Strands of 
Gold win also attempt to 
make . racing history by 
becoming the first horse to 
land the SGB Handicap rh^ 
in addition to the Hennessy 
Cognac Gold Cup. 

The nearest any horse has 
got to it was in 1966 when the 
mighty Arkle ran away with 
the Ascot race having earlier 
failed by only half a length to 
give 351b to Stalbridge Colo¬ 
nist at Newbury in one of the 
greatest races it has been my 
privilege to see. 

Interestingly, Strands Of 
Gold will be making his 
attempt just four years after 
his elder brother. Canny 
Danny mm the Ascot race. 
Earlier that season he was 
beaten four lengths by 
Burrough HOI Lad in the 
Hennessy. 

Strands Of Gold has a lot 
going for him in that he 
represents the all-conquering 
combination of Martin Pipe 
and Peter Scudamore. 

Oppose them at your peril, 
you may wefi say, after the 
happenings at Haydock earlier 
this week when they had 
trebles on successive days. 

.Or, if you do. only do so 
with a horse Grom another 
stable in form. In this in¬ 
stance, 1 have chosen the latter 

by preferring 
Mghane, whose trainer Josh 
Ginbrd and jockey Peter 
Hopes form the combination 
which scooped no fewer than 

ftmr of die major prizes on 
offer at Cheltenham fact 
Saturday. 

At Sandown a fortnight ago 
Ballyhane seemed to have his 
race won until be suddenly ran 
out of steam on the run-in. 

As that was his first outing 
of the season, excuses were in 

order especially a$ it looked as 
though a race would bring him 
on when he appeared in the 
paddock beforehand. 

Since joining Gifford's sta¬ 
ble Ballyhane has never fin¬ 
ished out of the first two. 

Now that Strands Of Gold 
mil be carrying ISlbs more 
than when he won the 
Hennessy, Ballyhane would 
appear to have a first rate 
chance of regaining the win¬ 
ning trail 

In fact in this instance I 
would be more afraid of 

ASCOT 

pick of SGB weights 

Jenny Pitman: can land first 
and last race Ascot double 

Kfidimo, if only one could be 
sure that he was back to his 
formidable best Unfortu¬ 
nately, evidence to that effect 
has sot been forthcoming thif 
season. 

As for Sun Rising and 
Castle Warden, the only other 
runners in the field, they do 
not look capable nowadays of 
beating an upaod-coming 
young horse of foe calibre of 
Ballyhane on these 

No matter how Strands Of 
Gold fares, Moo-Dafa can 
ensure that the Pipe- 
Scudamore steamroller grinds 
on by caponing foe Frogmore 
Handicap Chase; 

For whal last spring showed 
was that he is dearly not 
averse to racing on ground as 

fast as he will encounter this 
afternoon following the lone 
dry spelL 

Once I would have thought 
twice about opposing one so 
able as Private Views. But, 
after last Saturday when he 
cocked his jaw at lingfield 
and ran back to the stables on 
the paddock bend, one has to 
have reservations. 

Those with long memories 
will recall that there was a 
question mark about him 
when he was hurdling until 
jumping fences appeared to 
make a man of him last 
season. 

With Chatam dropping out 
of the HSS Hire Shops Hurdle 
overnight because of the firm 
ground, the way looks much 
easier for Celtic Chief to pick 
up the winning thread having 
gone undo' so gallantly in 
defeat at Newcastle first time 
out to a much fifter Floyd. 

Half an hour later, stable 
and travelling companion 
Gaye Brief attempts to record 
his fifth win on the Berkshire 
course in the Youngman’s 
Long Walk Hunfie. 

In this instance I cannot 
escape the view that the 
conditions of foe race are 
better suited to a mare ofMiss 
Nero’s age and ability. 

As for the rest of the Ascot 

programme, ft could easily 
begin and end with victories 
for horses trained by Jenny 
Pitman whose stable has been 
in marvellous form of late. 

Crumpet DeKte, my selec¬ 
tion to win the Peter Cox 
Novices’ Chase was a useful 
hurdler last season, who 
jumped fences in foe ap¬ 
proved manner at Leicester 11 
days ago when he began his 
steeplechasing career on a 
triumphant note. 

On the corresponding occa¬ 
sion last year this column's 
nap selection did all that was 
required of it when The 
Processor won foe Hampton 
Court Handicap Hurdle fin- 
amateur riders. 

Now, I am more than 
hopeful that Esha Ness will do 
likewise in the capable hands 
ofMareus Annytage following 
that promising first run at 
Cheltenham a week ago. 

First winners 
Newmarket trainers Adrian Lee 
and C/mfwi ADen iwliUrd their 
first National Hunt winners at 
Fakenham yesterday. Lee, in his 
first season, saddled Tigers Pet 
to capture the Fhzwilliam Sell¬ 
ing Handicap Hurdle; while 
second-year trainer ADen took 
the EEN Racing Chib Novices’ 
Handicap Hurdle with Suivez 
Moi. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
TISM3 GOOD TIMES 13 (BFJFAO) (Mrs D Robinon) B Hal 12-0_ 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.15 Crumpet Delhe. 
12.50 Celtic ChieC 
1.20 Miss Nero. 

1.55 Ballyhane. 
230 Mou-Da£a. 
3.00 ESHA NESS (nap). 

By Michael Seely 
1230 Celtic Chief 130 MISS NERO (nap). 135 Ballyhane. 

The Times Private Handicapped top rating 1230CELTIC tremor 

Going: good to firm 

12.15 PETER COX NOVICES CHASE (E6JXM: 2m 41) (9 rumen) 
101 21W-1 CRUMPET DCLfTE 11 (IML8)(MreKBIrchanhou0i) Mm JPIbnan 811-1_MPBbm 
102 44-Uffi) HOGMANAY 14 (F)(R Hint) RCastey 6-11-1 _:_nOohMai 
103 121223 SKYORANQE14 (F.G» (J Gntafl J Jatafets 7-11-1_T illUMl n i ti 
104 S3BMF AMRUUAKIS(TThom)J Brldgsr8-10-12_OMSK 
105 1/0413P- CASHCANON 228 (FJl) (Mm K Andmon) N Hendareon 6-10-12 — _JOatam 
108 01 IMF CHAMTHEUNE23py=)(DHornby)ONfchoteon5-10-10_RDwwood 
107 £45006 QHORAfl 23(O)(DTaflmr)0 Smart)6-HMO_BPowu 
108 3/1S2S-1 LARCHWOOO 23 (OS) (Mrs Z CMk) S CMtetai 7-10-10_RMoona 
100 OU-0434 MARCONE 8 (E GteaiWQ W Kornp 7-10-7_NOMRUNNE 

BETTWfe 11-8 Crumpet Ml 11-4 LanhwoodL 82 Sfcygranga. 8-1 llopnan^. 10-1 Ghotar. 12-1 
Chan The Line, 14-1 Casncanafw181 AmnAah. 

tOOti BONANZA BOV 8-11-8 Peter Homs {84 (w) P Hobta 7 ran 

Racecard number. Slx-figura form (F — fafl. distance wbutor. BF - beaten favourite In 
P—piAed up. U —laseetad rider. B-brought Meet race). Going on which horse has won 
down. S - supped up. R — refused. IF — firm, good to firm, hard. G — good. 
D - disqualified). Horse's name. Days S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner In 
since last outing; F H fiat. (8 - blinkers, brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
V—visor. H —hood. E— EytshMd. C —couse plus any allowance. The Times Private 
winner- D-ctottnce Miliar. CO-cousa end Handfcappar's rating._ 

1-56 SOB HANDICAP CHASE (Listed race: £13,840:3m) (5 runners) dd.lilE 

401 19224*0 KUMO B (CriFAB) O-ady Harris) O Baking B-12-0_J Pleat «M 
tOt F4SFS-1 STRANDS OF BOLD 21 (0,83) CkidapandsntTirina Co) M Pipe 9-11-4._F Scudamore « 
403 TKB-22 SUNRtSMG31 (BJSF.COAS)(QueanBhstiett)FWaiwyn 10-188_KMoonay B2 
404 12121-2 BALLYHANE 14 (C7AB (J Joel) J Gifford 7-184_POMrHaMe 87 
405 210-134 CASTLE WARDEN 40 (CttF AS) (M Shorn) J Edwards 11-108_BPowaM SB 

BETTMQ: 4-6 Strands Of Gold, 11-4 BUyhana. 4-1 KBdtao, 182 Sun RU*. 10-1 CasttoWsdan. 
1907: CAWES CLOWN 7-10-11 R Amoft (10-1) D Bsworth 12 ran 

FORM nnMfl »» itaappnlnted on both potted up. SUN HOMO, dual coiss»«nd-dWMca 
rvZrVIYl M p^j up on winner rest season, ran the enigmatic Brian 
seesonai bow in the Hennessy Gold Cup at Newbury SraiaMne to a start head over course and dstance 
0m 2f 82yd, good) and when 71 5th of 6 behind Epood to firm) on his season* bow. with CASTLE 
Buico at ChsKrKwn (3m if, good) hut Erne out WARDEN (lb bettor oil) last of 4, and freshed a 
Has a good turn at foot ana woUd have every adrift of Panto Prince in a match at Hampton Ora. 
chme Whack to his besL firm) last tfcna. 

BALLYHANE, highly regarded by comections. 
STRANDS OF GOTO showed tonroved term when made an adequate reappearance dun 2*1 aid to 
eerily accounting for Handy Tnck by G to the BMe at Sandown 0m 118yd, good). Acts on any 
Hennessy Gold Cup at Naatowy 0m 2f 82yd, good) 
on seesonai debut, with NLDMD (171b Mad) BetaoBcm STRANDS OF GOTO 

FORM CRUWETDBJTEwm left 121 dsv 
rwrUYI ot the Said whan Democratic Boy fab 
whan under preset**. at the last at Lacestar (an 4L 
flood). WB probably strip fttar for the outing. 
HOGMANAY cams tame 2H1 to front of ten Mated* 
Huntingdon (an 4f. good to fern) but wan 
dtequafiflad at controversial circumstances for 

to make anmwnds here. 
SKYORANQE landed a 101 victory at Wtaraaetar 0m, 

good to Ann) on hfa saeacnN bow and has yet to 
nab out of the frame this turn. Probably found 2m 
W too ter on hto lafaet and ahoiM benefit from the 
drop back in dtetanca tiara. 

tAHCHWOOO made vkWy Ml whan beMno Rebel 
Song 2>U victory over at Wlncanion (2m 5f. 
hto seasonal bow Met month with OHO 
better off) 38%J 5th. Should be ttwraabouts today. 
fieteetion: CRUMPET DBJTC 

1230 HSS HIRE SHOPS HURDLE RACE (Listed race: £5,344: 2m) (8 
nmnere) 

201 1-HOI ABBWEYIATION7(ILPj05(Pfippkfcw>JQMBnf8-11-8  --PilBilliilH 78 
202 210200 CASHEW lOMQ 14(BA8)pMoaa)BMcMteM8110i —————— TWta 73 
203 111SW CELTIC CHEF *(BF.DAW(M»Laews0 Mrs MBtaafi8MA____RDawwaodyUM 
204 00-1012 CAUUMEZ21 (CnfAW(rOMa)IBraBSenders4-11-4.  flnliam 74 
205 082112- jaMALOU28Q(BFWU)tVPevi^RBrs»kiglon5-11-1 — 77 
208 34248-P WAMMA 7 (UP) 0 Brown) R Holder 4-11-1 —— " rnlssise 83 
207 2040M COM8EMKRET(CaA8)pJoaMll9RFtaat4-1»8-r JF**t " 
203 8384— JAZETA818(BA<KSCooke)NCataghen8-188. HDmifes 78 

BETTING: 4-6 Celtic Cttat. 3-1 Catepaax. 6-1 Oombamara. 81 WaMm. 10-1 AbbTMt—on, 12-1 Caahew 
k Kbg.18-1 oban. 
> 1087: OSRIC 4-10-8 G McCourt (11-4 ]Mv) M Ryan7 ran 

form 

bettarom 104thand WAHBA■ f«Ber at8wtest Kri—nMs.kiM^eny FWdwi Msritoat Newtuv 

• WMI1I tory over Mole Board in the EngBeh 2nd to Boyd at Neacas— (2nv good) tact month, 

patteroh) Ifl 4th and WAHIBA a f—er at the last *«»«»*.*». —,0*7. F**d»n.^?a «t Nodyy 

TheMp-dassCa.TICCWff iostonlyanaofhisMx BalactlSK CELTIC CMV 

130 YQUNGMANS LONG WALK HURDLE RACE (Feature raca: flsftlilM 
£10,389:3m 2fi (10 runners) 

301 KUMO ALL JEFF 1*1 (8) (Lady Joaeph) C&DOkS 4-11-8-- P tnidamura — 
302 441812 QAYE BRIM 28 (RFAS) iShaBdi A8 Abu WwmalnJIfcsMRkB—11-11-8—D Browne • — 
303 1/21231- RUSTLE M3 (F,GJ) (R Welay-CWian) N Handaraon 811-8-MBowfty 80 
^ ^Sl FRENCH OOm£Z'<CS*) (M ^ t11’1-“ 
305 2124-25 MtS8 »®W 14 (CAF.S) (R YataM «  **!**■ J* 
308 01/0811 ROYAL CRAFTSMAN 7% (CJvO) (A Dunn) A Dunn 7-10-11-- D Hood OT 
307 02-3311 TEWCA8nE23(D^^0WriimJsa^I^f1»f---iOakama 78 
304 103SM TWBAMEWBL BOY 48(0,0) (NLMeNR MM- 
309 2600-22 WBITBt HAVEN 42 OMQ 0 Dlv«J J—rFIM--Wjf?111!1 
310 002340 UNOHAMBMDB14(F0)0Swlara)JSwiara8-188-CDaaaM — 

BETTBKk 2-1 Mbs Nero, W Gaye Brief, 4-1 FtanMiOoMn, 8-1 ft—M. 10-1AIJML IE-1 The Mu—I 
Boy. 14-1 TewttCcsde, 16-1 otter*. 

1—7: BLUFF COVE 5-188 ROunwoody (14-1) RHoRnahead 10 ran 

FORM ■OLDIMO h— rt—ppoInMd on both p-ed ic. BUN MSMQ. dual caneandotmca 
rvzruvi outmg# ms season. PiMed up on winner mat season, ran the enigmatic Baian 
seasonal bow in ths Hennessy Gold Cup at Newbury SisiaMna id a short head over course and distance 
0m 2f 82yd. good) and when 7) 5tt of 8 behind ioood to firm) on his seasonal bow. wtth CASTLE 
Budco at ChsKrKwn (3ra If. good) hot 8ms out WARDEN (lb bsber off) test of 4, end freshed 81 
Has a good turn of foot anowoUd havB every adrift of Panto Prince In a match at Kecnpton (3m, 
chmeWbecktohlsbesL firm) last tkna. 

BALLYHANE, highly regarded by cormactions. 
STRANDS OF 0010 showed httrovad term when made an adequate reappearance when 2*1 aid to 
easily seconding for Handy Track by 01 in the Biles at Sandwwi (3ra lltyd, good) Acta on any 
Hennessy Gold Cup si Nowtoy 0m 2f 82yd, good) Bc*n9- 
on seasonal dafaut. wtti IOLDMO (17b bedarofl) SMactkac STRANDS OF GOLD 

2J0 HIOGMORE HANDICAP CHASE (£7^70:2m) (8 runners) 
501 11211-R PRIVATEVKW87(BFAFAtt(DStoddaH)NGeaalaa7-11-11_KMoonay 87- 
502 H00-F4 LONG ENOAQEMPfT 24 (CPAS) pdrs A Davies) D ffcholson 7-11-8_RDroaeoody 97 
503 211212- PAOOYBORO tit (BF4XFAS) (F lyrwtVtt-DnikB) J Gifford 10-10-12_Petar Hobbs 97 
604 nn-12 ROYAL STAG 49 (BFAFA4 (Lady HarmswonhBhmO D Griass4 81M_HDaviaa 98 
505 12-3110 WORTHY KMGKT 7 (CLFA8)(T Ounatay) B McLean 7-183_B Storey 98 
508 11/1112- MOU-fMFA 207 (UFWWO (T Brady) M Ftps 8-180-PScmtarae 91 
507 832113 FRB1WTREAD•(8BF^OJ:)CGGrMnwood)TCBsay8-104)_BPaaral 94 
508 84D43 BA’SDOJONT29(ILFAEHJChariton)JChettco0-180_FDeaals •» 

Long hendfcspc Ida's D—ght 812 
BETT1NQ:81 Royal Stag, 3-1 Mou-Otfs.4-1 Paddybora81 Long Engresmant,7-1 PiMs Views, 181 

Ffsd Tim Treed, I81liwhy Knlgtt. 281 (da’s DeigtiL 
1987: PANTO PRBICE 81812 B Powel (81 few) C Popham 9 ran 

Rad The Tread, * 

FORM L0MQ CNOAOEMENT M on M* 
runm serial debar and may stB hew 
naadad the race wnan a baknv pew 17)M Mat of 4 
bamnd vodkatw over course and dtetance (good to 
Ikm) Mt fime. Has • good turn of toot and acts on 
any. 
PAOOYBORO won handfcapa it DoncsMar (2m 

DEUQHT 150yd. good to soft), by 2x1 from ElA*s 
(1S> batter oft). Sandown (2m 18yd. good to aofl) 
Hid Devon f2m If, aofl) last season. Has raportwfy 
been oougnngMd k best Mt atone on Ms seesonM 
bow. ROYAL STAG made i winning reappearance 

ongiMrttnotwwfoW oovmnodlstpmfQood 
to firm) with IDA'S DEUQHT (1b batter ori) 
Cons»tant 
MOU-DAFA seRng ptettr over hurtfles but has 
developed Kao a (ably useful hanacep chaser, 
winning three chases in each of Ms last two 
seasons. On hte panuttfmata stvt test wren ha beat 
Comscota Boy in a match at Towcestar 0m 50yd. 
frRi). 
SaiacBoR ROYAL STAQ (nap) 

3J) HAMPTON COURT AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,700: 2m 41) (14 
runners) 
801 2F81S0 ITBA PRY *PU)(Mra A VBar) MiS EH«h 7-11-12-P Hanfcg Jneae (4) 18 
802 111PP8 EL OAULEO 240 (DAS) (JSoutt)OShanraod 811-8-D Baanayworih (7) 86. 
603-MF/FFP 8CMBETRUNNER 1(8)(MSSSmHQFWMwyn811-7-Q0aday(7) — 
604 S2B30P MATBAft 11 (DA (Lord Matthews) I Matthews 811-8-S Ford (7) «9B 
405 P-11304 PRMCE KLBOC14 (FA8) (J Stone) A tevieon 7-11-4-MteaZnavfane (7) 97 
80S 00131/P 5IRAYSHOT7(CAFA8)(QHMbart)GHubbart 18113-RWhRa(7) — 
807 14182-4 ESHA IESS 7 (GLS) (Dubanacam Radng Ltd) Mrs J PMnan 811-1-MAmytage 98 
808 00640 RECORD RIQHT14 (Cti®(FOiaaplar)R Hodflae 811-0-— 90 
608 804028-BRANDONP»213(RF)(GGraanwood)OEkwarih8184-MMsSLmwaace 95 
810 3030FD XYIOPHONE 380} (D But) MteaL flower 8183-CttsnetMBafis 98 
811 ItfM HAMYHAT35(BF^)(H Pattern)JGEford8182-TGanttam 84 
812 1-04051 GIFTED NEPHEW ■ AS) (Whitcombs Manor Stsbies) N MkctaS 4-181-A Tory (7) 87 
613 23/M8 BORDER WHO 345 (Sr G Bnrtofi) D Bawgrih 8181-D Tewsnd (7) — 
614 033*00 DONPttER2(H(RPsnayf)JJanWns8100-MrDMcCMa(7) 83 

Long haodfcape Don Piper 84. 
BETTWGt 81 Esha Ness. 10830 Haky Hat. 81 Gifted Nephew. 81 Brandon Pier, 81 Prince Wenk, 

181 Vs A Pry. 14-t Scarlet Rimer, 181 ottva. 
1887: THE PROCC88OR81810 D Baonayworth 0-4 fw) O ShMWOOd 23 rm 

FORM AU.JBFFrtni3frne4 0«far fwfiee 
runm m Francs last season and pickedupa 

^ar Champion hurdterQAYEBRIEFpWmd upe 

rtSd^^MB^lo dMeJNWTLE Nfgg a 
fuvenlie hurtla by A kom NtekThe Brief on Me finM 
nvt at Uverpool 0m 1C. oojfljeet Nnn- 
aeeKxal bow here, DM gddbe fit erwoh todo 
htmaatt hw*» hate. FRSCH GORUN beet 

FORM poke nnx made ■ wMno 
■ wAFim reappearance at ForawaJ (2m 6f, 
good to firm) and foSowed-up at Chepstow (3m. 
good). RMMwd 91U 4tt of 22oehttd *4-Gosay at 
Chepetow Om. aofQ on tatsm outing, wttt REMRD 
FfJMfTtlBb better nff) 17th. 
ESHA NESS loofcsd very backward wheoWU 4tt of 
8 behind the unpradfctahla Lypheno MCbaftMttsm 

0m tf.goofl on aaaaonal debut wfth STRAY SHOT 
(lb worse off) puaad is. Ha should oome on for that 
nun. HAMY Hm 15 701 behind AasMtan at Windsor 
(2m 30yd. good to firm) with XYLOPHONE (1b 
worse off) taBedott 
GIFTED NEPHEW recorded Ns second success at 
Devon when baattig Fourth Protocol S 0m If, sott). 
Selection: ESHA NESS 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

WBITBt HAVEN has fon bean beaten on bott 
starts thb season, most reosndy it runner-up to 
Buckskin's Boat at Chspettw 0m «, sofft. Has 
place dakns. but ho eorasthlng to find with 
RWTLE on last tsrWa form. 

MPtpo 
VMmara 

7 
flunnars 

35 
Rtroant 

200 Patar Hobbs 
Winners 

s 
0 Bsworth 12 62 - 194 KMoonay 9 
NHandarson 10 54 185 MBowfcy 3 
S Christian 3 17 174 PScudanore 18 
R Hodges 4 2S IBlO SSfntihEcctos 10 
F Welwyn 7 45 158 BRowaB 6 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.30 Al MuhalhaL 
1.00 Tresidder. 
130 Sweet City. 

2.00 Nautical Jcdoe. 
230 The Demon Barber. 
3.00 Blaring Walker. 

Going: good to soft 
12-30 CAPRINOTON NOVICES CLAIMING HURDLE (3-Y-O: £8^: 2m) (14 runners) 

\ •^SSSSSSSSA.— --"‘SSg = 
S 3F CARBONATE 19(BF)(P5«vfl)MHEtoMr^rJ1-1<-—-— 

5 u - 
5 “ m R vw—»■ VM1- 

l "aBffWSSE±=====aa = 

10T*IRUlWHANDtC*PCHASE(£2,196:2nflP__  „ 

i as-ssaisMSSSss«j. - 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

n CaU 0898 100 123 
<Ma com 2Sp (oft peak) aitoSapistindamapeatopwmiBWskieVAT 

27 25L2 
43 20B 
16 18.8 

105 17.1 
59 1fL9 
58 13J 

1^0 LAURBESTON NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£874:2m) (6 Turners) 
1 Ofi ALACAXAM 12(AMoore)JGMan812-3— ■   PNs^ — 
2 888330 WESTENDBI4ftSwoocQJJefferson811-10_-BMariey 92 
3 0504-00 HUNTER'S LEAP 33 (JUshmaftyG Moore 4-11-2-STtaaerW 83 
4 222 SW8ET CITY 17 (BP) (DLkHa)GWchartS 81813-J Itanaon WBS 
5 000580 JOHN CORBET 100Thorapaon) D Laa 81810-PMaao 47 
6 0P648O FOUNTAIN’S CHOICE II (J Brock) MtesZ Green 4-10-4-M Meagher 88 

BETriNOe 1-2 Sweat COy. 183 Waat Ender. 181 Aiacaxarn. 281 John Corbet. Hkader* Leap. 
281 Fowifakfa Chcfoa. 

1967i JUST A HALF 81810 S Kei0«My (81) D McCsin 10 ran 

jLO MEL1ERAYS bfhp CHALLENGE CUP (Ham&cap chase: £2,794:3m & 40yd) (6 

runners) 

1 2NF«4 CVBRANDtAN «(CJFJA*) (1 Bray) M H EaMatby WM---Jg “ 
2 5031FI MAimCAL JOKE 14 (CJLGaS) (P Pflar) W A Staphanaon 811-0-AMatrigab N 

.A Orta ay — 

3 111-624 R8RI814 (C^A8) (A Prooa) G »ehaids 7-1812-—-NDo^ny •» 
4 041801 SAXON8LAVE18(8HMraRCroariay)JJenareon7-1tMli.. BMartiy TO 
8 41U8M- CAL4tA22»(DA«(MmJBaoaO^WeBMBanBon8180-—- TRaad 71 
8 03682-6 WARD80FF18(B1F*3)(flThOrtJUrti)TCWhbart 11-10-0-STtoear^ 79 

Long HandtoRK Saxon Stove 813, Cafrfl 8-6. Waidsofl 7-7. 
BETTRiO; 11-8 Naudcai Joke. 4-1 Cybrandten, 81 Rinus, 81 Saxon Steva. 181 Wardsoff. 14-1 Caflra. 

1887! DEEP SOOTH 81M D Dutton 0840 tav) Jimmy FtageraM B ran 

240 BENNAN NOVICES CHASE (£1,638:2m 4f) (9 runners) 
1 PP^PTAaoiCATOn 17 (CotoneiDGreigjJ Otter 81812---722? 73 
2 1*1-841 HAWAIIAN YEHTUfiC «1 WW R*** ^ -~L*l*r — 
3 I0K48 BirOTHEGLBI tfl(PPAa)WASMphMMDh5-1812-AMaadgw 66 
4 6FD KNOCK THRICE 10 (WLDfthouaNBWBdnBCn 81812--  rAO*a* — 
5 BP/P- uomarmPM^m{^z(^^zanms.w2—— 
6 6U0-464 SHBH00N8 LAST IT (W UtoGMa) W McGhN MO-12^-OeIjmaH) 68 
7 2P2HM) 8TRCM4AR77(CA)<EK4nnedy)J8Wi40n6-1812.■ ■■ -  Ml*0*0*00 — 
8 21T-F23 TNEDOlOHBAfiBeit21 (G^0rathards81812--NPctflhty BH 
9 6F NCT808HAIW38(BNdd)Jaflin8187-DNataa — 
■ETTBICk 153 HawtStn Vsnturs.84 Ths Damon Bartar, 81 Abdktetor, 81 into Ttw Gian. 1819ttMt- 

ooot 1ml 18125-1 Not So Shnp. 3M otliere. 
188ft THE MAN HHSELF 7*1812 P Tuck (811 fttfl G RUafrit 12 m 

&0 CORAL GOUNEN HANDICAP HURDLE (QuaSSen £2511:2m 6Q(9nmere) 
1 211-206 tAZafil WAL4^210)(P W0^^SaphBoacn4-n-11^^___-AMatdgan IB 
2P/M28P CITY BtTERlABCR 48 W (A Haddock) Mis CPoaSMhwelNi 7-11-10-LWyar — 
3 32F1-6F HASSLE MONEY 24 (CAFAUPIf* 8 MdOnneyJG Rkhsrda81813-N Dough* — 
4 X3n-TAVU»MADE BOY 10aF(tL8)(BRobeon) Danya SmBl810e-AQMttfT) 88 
6 881138 OISMALTON23(01*CSVWbdMottLkqJMadie8188-SJOHsM 80 
6 6/116U8 SECRET FNALE 2010A* Ptogara Decorators Ltd) J Johnson 8l0-£-Rfikday 98 
7 3*1« IIHKHARA14 (RF«(RHugh4N Ur* GRttNay 8182-PNNen •» 
8 136804 CRESTT016 m(RPttgan)QMagra 4-100 --—.STtimarW 37 
BFJ1M9P0 BU8TB>8PRBiail0McceJOEBn7-1M. .. -..JKBnapa — 

Long hMBRap: Crestad 81Ql Buttad Spring 7-8. 
BETlRtt7-2 Mhkh^ 4-1 Sacret Hmia. 81 Btatag Wafcar. 81 Old Maton. Oy Bdarttinar. 81 Tay^ 

tornmda Bov, 181 Cresrad. 12-1 omen. 
1987: HO COfBOPOfONG RACE 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Mnrnra Runen Percent 
MEaatartw S 11 545 N Doughty 18 M 181 
G Moore 13 38 36.1 LWyer A 21 19.0 
BWHraon 4 18 250 STfriar 3 17 17.8 
niVjnjIlQ-- B 28 23.1 M Meagher 7 51 13J 

1 u 23.1 MrADudoeon 3 25 12D 
GM&. « 1» ao Sr^Sr" 3 28 107 

ffWtick—yj mtum/9 Awteg 

man 
11 

Par cant 
54£ U Doughty 

Wfcawra 
18 

RUM 
M 

Farcant 
19.1 

38 36.1 Lwyar 4 21 190 
18 2&0 STUmar 3 17 17.8 
28 23.1 M Meagher 7 51 13J 
13 23.1 Mr A Dudgeon 3 25 120 

183 230 Gar Lyons 3 28 107 

Jockey Club 
to appoint 

a chief 
executive 

By Michael Seely 
Radag’s professionals yester¬ 
day generally wdcomed foe 
Jockey Chib’s anaoimrement 
that a fbDy salaried chief exec- 
ndTe is to be appointed to work 
alongside Lord Harrington, the 
new senior steward, when he 
takes office in Jnly. 

Guy Harwood, the Ptd- 
borot^b inner, has long ad¬ 
vocated stub a move. “There is 
an enorsfoos need for more 
prafessiaBalisBt,*' be said, “for 
someoae with deep iHiriness 
experience at aU levels- There is 
so mach at stake and so much 
heavy capital investment. Above 
all we need someone who can 
plaa forward and project for foe 
fntare.” ^ 

“During foe last two yetis foe 
Jockey Club has been carrying 
out a review of its structure, 
procedms and future methods 
of operation," spokesman David 
Pipe said yesterday. “It has 
been agreed in principle that a 
ridef tacecative should be ap¬ 
pointed in doe course and the 
terms of reference wHl be de¬ 
fined by a six-man sub¬ 
committee." 

However, oaly a cautions 
reaction came from Sr Ian 
Trethowan, the chairman of foe 
Horserace Betting Levy Board. 
“This is a welcome move,” he 
said. “It is, of course, for the 
Jockey Club to manage its own 
affairs, but this most be for the 
long-tom good of racing.” 

McCourt moves 
into second spot 
with Ayr treble 

Graham McCourt moved into 
second place in the jockeys’ 
championship behind record- 
breaking Peter Scudamore when 
he completed a 14-1 treble at 
Ayr yesterday on Persillant, 
Tartan Tailor and Biding Jack. 

McCourt has now ridden 42 
winnen this season, two more 
than Richard Dun woody who 
drew a Wank at Fakenham. 

After Tartan Tailor had fin¬ 
ished alone in the Highland 
Spring/ROA Novices’ Chase, 
foe stewards held an inquiry 
about foe fill of the 6-5 favour¬ 
ite, Lakina 

They derided that, as the son 
was bonding bones and jockeys 
when they jumped the fourth, 
that the fence would be elimi¬ 
nated for the rest of foe 
afternoon. 
. Ijilrmo was an early casualty, 
talliog at the fourth, due mainly 
to Royal Greek’s attempt to 
refuse and his subsequent coL 
lisian with Lafaao. Royal Greek 
ultimately unseated ms rider at 
tiie seventh. 

Winning trainer Gordon 
Richards said: “Tartan Tailor 
will probably nxn again at 
Edmbtngh on Wednesday. He is 
owned by Edinburgh Woollen 
MSI, who have 10 hones with 
me this season. 

“Randolph Place, who won 
this race for me last year, has 
just had a spell of showjumping 
with Olympic silver medal win¬ 

ner Ian Stark. He should make 
his seasonal debut over 
Christmas.” 

Persillant initiated McCourt’s 
three-timer in (be Blair Novices* 
Hurdle, beating Deplete by six 
lengths to put trainer Nigel 
Tinkler on the 23 mark for foe 
season. 

Biriing Jack, the 7-4 favourite, 
coasted to a 12-iesgih victory 
over Tartan Takeover in the 
Glentrool Novices* Handicap 
Chase. 

David McGarva, who owns 
and trains the winner, said: 
“This b foe first time McCourt 
has ridden fin- me and he did it 
very nicely. I train 30 miles 
away at Kilmacohn and that's 
why I like sending my hones to 
Ayr.” 

Biding Jade had a heart 
murmur when sent to the Don¬ 
caster sales and then was bought 
cheaply at Kebo. 

Boy Painter landed his third 
course win on his seasonal debut 
in the Mailey Scotland Jubilee 
Handicap Hurdle. The five- 
year-old made aU the running 
under conditional jockey Gcr 
Lyons to win by four lengths 
from Jinxy Jack. 

Derek TindaJe, managing 
director of Regent Decorators 
Ltd, who own the gelding, said: 
“I bought Boy Painter for 4,000 
guineas as a yearling. He likc^ 
fob course but usually prefers 
heavier ground.” 

Carvill’s Hill chasing debut 
Front Our Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 

CarvflTs HUL the glamour horse 
of Irish jump raring, m»lt« hb 
debut over fences in the Joe 
Norris Renault Novices’ Chase 
over two miles at Navan this 
afternoon thanks to a remark¬ 
able example of flexibility by the 
racecourse executive. 

Jim Dreaper has had a series 
of training problems with 
CarviQ’s Hill since the spring, so 
to facilitate the six-year-old's 
appearance the executive 
changed the order of running on 
foe programme. The novices' 
chase will not now be the day’s 
first race over fences, but will be 
preceded by the Santa Claus 
Handicap Chase in which the 
runners will have helped break 

up the sand-covered ground on 
the landing side: 

Garvin's Hill has registered 
six wins and two seconds in 
eight starts, and he was particu¬ 
larly brilliant in two runs earlier 
thb year. In the Ir£l 5,000 final 
of the Sean Graham Novices* 
Hurdle Championship at Pun- 
chestown in April he gave 111b 
and a 15-lengfo beating to 
Redundant PaL having recorded 
an identical winning margin 
over Mixed Blends (received 
131b) in the Paddy Power Hur¬ 
dle at Leopardstown. 

As Mixed Blends went on to 
finish second to Vagador in foe 
Waterford Crystal Supreme 
Novices’ Hurdle at Cheltenham, 
the claim of Carvill’s Hill to be 

rated the champion of hb 
generation b well founded. 

Mixed Blends, already a 
course winner this winter, lines 
up for the two miles five forking 
Lbmulien Amateur Riders' 
Hurdle, but here a 121b al¬ 
lowance from Clough lancy will 
hardly prove sufticienL 

Trained by Paddy Mullins, 
Cloughianey beat Mrs Muck by 
20 lengths in the Bishops Ckeve 
Hurdle at Cheltenham in Janu¬ 
ary and offered ckar evidence 
that he was well on foe way back 
to his peak by carrying top 
weight of 12 stone into third 
place behind the lightly- 
weighted pair Capable and B- 
Sid Senor at Fairyhouse a 
fortnight ago. 

NOTTINGHAM 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Lumberjack. 1.15 Danish Flight 1.45 
Tribute To Youth. 2.15 Water Gannon. 2.45 
Numerate. 3.15 Green Tops. 

Going: good to 
(hurtfles) 

firm (chase course); good 

1245 TOLLERTON NOVICES HURDLE (£680:2m) 
(19 runners) 

1 FVS ANTI M012 T McGowm 6-10-10---PConlgM 
2 1400 BAVARD ASH 43 C Tiwlnt 81810-J Start! 
3 800 CHANTRY BOV 7 WHoUan 4-1810-8 KNgbday 
4_ CfiY FOR THE CLOWN TTFCSptm4-1810 

JMdJwMu 
5 P DBNEYLAND 23 Mn J Pitman 4-1810_ 
8 3833 FAVOURITE GUEST 33 ABHMnSWlni 81810 
_ 8 Darius (4) 

7 FOOT EHR0R2MFK Bridgwater 81810_A Wat* 
8 0-0 G0LQ8180REEN 84 O Brennan 81810 _ MBronaan 
9 -835 GOLDHNGB114Jnungion81810_PDsvar 

10 64 LUJGTS STAR 16 W Carter 810-10-HJaaUaa 
11 4 IIMFHJAOC 38 (BF) Jmnw RtznBraM 4-1810 

12 20 
13 PP- 
14 OOP 
15 IPSO 
18 
17 
18 M/? 
19 -PP2 

84 Lurateijadc. 5-2 Sara Lana. 81 Quasswd, 182 WMaa- 
don, 81 Gotofriger. 181 others. 

1.15 EBF COLWICK INTERMEDIATE CHASE 
(21,618:2m) (4) 

1 182 DANISH FUOffr 57 (C03F.FAS) Jrwi^F^eraiS 

2 BOO BEMTIEY14tasJCraft811-0__ AWtab 
3 2FP- BOROCT JOKER281(0^N Brafey 811-0. Bteltfa 
4 0346 VKXSTOWI22 B Morgan 811-0_D State 

_ 1-8 Danish Fight 81 Border TWtar, 81 Vickattwn, 
181 Banttey. 

1-45 TOLLERTON NOVICES HURDLE (2680: 2m) 
(19) 

1 3315 

2.15 MANSFIELD NOVICES CHASE (El ,735: 3m) 
© 

1 MP 
2 -32F 
3 -FPP 
4P0FB 
5 863 
130 Water Cannon, 81 CaMc Baitt 7-2 Samara. 81 Tar- 

ten ^IMght 181 Cleaning Up. 

245 BINGHAM HANDICAP CHASE (21.795:2m 60 
(7) 

1 P-42 NUMERATE 11 (C0,FAS)0 Shanraod8182_ COu 
2 4PtP BATTLEHELDBANDl(cb^A3) J BknH 

_ 11-1810 M Bream* 
3 333 GBUASQE JUPITB112 (CO/AS) C Tnetine 

1811-7 J SIM 
4 SUP QRAND VALUE 29 0FA0) J tanaon 81810 M Oaifsr 
5 -212 KMOTOR 1»KLfflD8«ror»7-106_P Mctata 
6 Dm TOWTAME t£o4tefi waavat 18180 HrsJ Smten 
7 0P48 MMRTALL! 11 (8}hHaflop810-0- PHcOanauep) 
S3 Grand Value. 1i-4 Klngtor 81 NunwraB 11-2 flatte- 

Held Band. 182 Geraondga JiaSter. 181 Mbs Tan. 
281 Towtanw. 

3.15 CUFTON HAhHMCAP HURDLE (El ^24:2m 6f) 
(19) 

1 801 HMH HAM BLUES 15 (EW DBarona 811-12 P Mctata 
2 1M fttPBOJ010(8)Mt«e!Andrews7-1M2 

kSAnhwi 
8 288 DROWSY 18C&8)0Sherwood81810- ASStatt{7) 
4 -002 GREEKTDPSa(S)MArison811-6_— 
5 200 nos* CONE 11 ftSJMra PSIV 811-6 MBastad 
6 0/1-T!M44SKA8)AStatt81l4_I_— 
7 030 MAIM CORNER 10 MMktescn 811-1. Minted 
8 OH MACSQOLD10 (S) Mrs SAraiytage 811-1 

* 8 380 MZBUSFR9iaOJP/AUraJfMtar81813A^a 
10 028 OREEN ARCHER nF(C0FA4MraJRanadan 
8 380 MZBU8PRSM0nFAUnJIMtar81813AJanw 

10 028 OREEN ARCHER HF(C0FA4 Mm JRarasdan 
81812 JSMMC 

11 008 GROWMB POWBI363T Muggaridga 81810 
ROoMateta 

12 040 ROBERS PROCESS 8 gLFjfoM Tala 8187 
SKataMa* 

13 OOF STEBSMANISflFAJBlundal8188— MflSnaa 
14 83-0 PYLE)GHCOtMT1i(F)NGaHise810-ORBoactar(n 
15 -000 FRffilACER 60) S Harrlc 8100_—- 
18 3030 SLttUPtBKW 
17 OFPP KUTATTS BB1 PJFfl) D Barons 7-180 

NHatehaM 
18 SHI PADDY WLL15 AS FJonkn 8100_A O'Hagan 
IS 8R0 SHOWY PEARL *1« J Roberts 7-100 R NBfeaan 

81 Stegaman, 82 High Ham Blues, 81 Green Tope. 
7-1 Sr Pw3a 81 Orow^. 181 Turf. 181 Ctaen Arehar, 
PyWgh Cnat 181 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: N TWdar. 8 tetawm from 11 runners. 543%; A 
Tumafc 4 from 11. 384%: 0 Sherwood, 6 from 23, 26.1%; J 
BksKton, 3 from 14.21.4%; N Henderson, 4 from 22.132%; J 
Jenkins, A from 24,16.7%. 
JOCKEYSe R Baggan, 5 wlnnare from 18tMa%33Me M Dwyer. 
12 from 48 25J»Td Dutton, 3 from 21,142%; M Brennan, 8 
from 70.11X%. (Only qudfiare). 

7-4 Moore SMbh. 11-4 Fectotum. 81 Trfcute To Youth. 
81 Gaorglc. 181 The Howard. 181 otters. 

• Red Shah made a splendid comeback and gave 
Guy Harwood's daughter, Amanda, her first 
Hinging success under rules when landing the 
Waveney Handicap Chase at Fakenham yes¬ 
terday. Miss Harwood*s other success under rules 
came on foe Martin Pipe-trained Pertemps 
Network at Newton Abbot last month. 

Yesterday’s results 
Ayr 

Goto? good to soft 

Fakenham 
Going! good 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: Kabo, Towcestar. 
TUESDAY: Ludlow. Fotaostona. 
WEDNESDAY: Edinburgh. Bangor. 
THURSDAY: Hereford, LfngMd. 
FRIDAY: none. 
SATURDAY: none. 

• Peter Hudson b to replace 
Red Fytebe as private trainer to 
Sheikh Mobamed Al Sabah at 
Al-Dcera Stables. Lamboum. At 
present Hudson b estate man¬ 
ager at Barry Hills’s Man ton 
stable. 

1.15 (3m ch) 1. RED SHAH (Mss A 
Harwood, 4-1); 2, Prloco Carton (Mr S 
Cowol. 82); 3. John O*0oo (C O'Dwyer, 
5-2L ALSO RAN: 1811 lav ImSMWtody 
(pul 4 ran. a, 81. G Harwood at 
Puttorough. Tola: £3^0. OF: £830. CSF: 
Ei7.re. 

2.16 0m Sf 110»d oh) 1. MAN OWOIG 
M Parrott 1-3 <8* 2. Ma|aeWc Ring (P 
Scudamore, 2-lk 3, Ceotilora Lod (R 
Goldstein. 281). S ran. 4L cflst K BaBgvri 
East Beley. Tote £180. OF: £1.1tt CSF: 
£144. 

CALL 0898 168+ 
THE COURSE Nft BELOW 

Live Commentaries « 

Fastftesuics-^ ^ 

DM 

SL--— 
SfrKSs 

155 156 
MS W6 
127 128 
191 

Ptacapofc 07.18 

• Walter Swinbum b to’-'be 
granted a ficence to ride by the 
Royal Hong Kong Jockey Qub 
end arrives foere next month. 

FOR FULL RESULTS 
CALL 0898168168 

TIAAEFORM 

0898^68 122 
DOCS- AFTERNOON RESULTS 

CALL 0898168103 

DAILY PREVIEW AND EVENING 
RESULTS CALL 0898 102 

C10O8JOL 
Calls ctatgedar tapper mfe. (]pt 
and25pperndB.fog-pM^ ok. \ 
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Childhood of the Champions: Martin Brandle 

A Norfolk boy’s formula 
Are champions in 

sport bom or 
made? Mick Cleary 
discovers how the 
world No. 1 sports 

car driver started 
out at the age of 

eight in a battered 
old Austin A35 It was a deliberate col¬ 

lision. There could be 
no doubt about it. Mar¬ 
tin Brandle was on his 
lap of honour when a 

screech of tyres alerted him to 
the car hurtling towards him. 
Crunch. Thai was the end of 
Bnzndle’s little dream car. 

Locfcuy it was not quite the 
end of Brandle himself The 
crash itself though was only 
half the problem. Brandle 
started to remonstrate with 
the other driver. Suddenly out 
came a crowbar and young 
Brandle, then only IS, decided 
that he would rather still be 
around to sit his CMevels that 
summer. He backed off. 

Fourteen years later when 
people talk about heated argu¬ 
ments between rival drivers, 
Brandle just smiles. He knows 
what an argument really is. 
Not that he has had that many 
of late in becoming the world 
sports car champion, a title he 
clinched recently in Japan. 

Brandle grew up amidst oily 
rags and exhaust fumes. The 
streamlined Jaguar he drove 
in the world championship . 
was a far cry from the clapped * 
out, ad hoc cars he used to put 
together himself when he first 
started competitive racing as a 
12-year-old. He was behind 
the wheel even before that. 
His father, himself an accom¬ 
plished rally driver, owned a 
garage near Kings Lynn. 

From the age of eight 
Brandle, with his younger 
brother Robin, aged five, 
would pester some unsuspect¬ 
ing adult into talcing them 
down to a nearby field in a 
battered old Austin A35. Eyes 
peeping over the steering 
wheel, Brandle would tear 
across the rutted terrain, skid¬ 
ding and sliding to bis heart's 
content. . 

“I don't think the adult who 
accompanied us was quite as 
enamoured," Brandle recalls. 
"As far as I remember there 
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Seat of power No need'to look for adalts til terrorize this time - Brandle taking lessons fiir hs he&opter pitot's licence 
was quite a large turnover of 
volunteers. We could only con 
them into operating the pedals 
for us a couple of times before 
we terrorized the life out of 
them. Looking back I suppose 
it was all a bit dangerous. But 
of course as kids you never 
bother to rationalize your 
feelings. It was ah just fantas¬ 
tic excitement.” 

By the of 12 Brandle 
was ready for the real thing. 
On Sunday mornings his 
father, John, would drop him 
off at local dirt-track meetings 
on his way to work at the 
garage. “He would pick me up 
on his way home, usually in 
one piece which is more than 
you could say for the car." 

"The car” was in feet no 
more than an old banger 
procured from the scrap heap 
in the family garage. Brandle 
would take it to pieces, remov¬ 
ing everything breakable, 
refitting the radiator ax the 
back to protect it from col¬ 
lisions, add four knobbly tyres 
and then czyoie the mechanic 
into tweaking up the engine. 
"He used to do such a good 
job and I was often accused of 
cheating. The unofficial rules 
were that ‘bog-standard’ cars 
only were to be used." 

Brandle quickly progressed 
through the ranks of grass- 
track racing until the sore loser 

in the Zephyr 6 put paid to 
Brundle’s all-conquering An¬ 
glia Estate. Hot-rod racing was 
the next step, an altogether 
fiercer arena. 

Money has always been a 
potential stumbling block for 
any talented aspiring driver. 
Without financial back-up the 
fastest gear change in the 
world win only get you so far. 

Brandle learned foe value of 
money from a very early age. 
"My father used to be a 
smallholding farmer. As foe 
family had been for 
generations. One year he lost his 

entire crop of straw¬ 
berries to some bent 
dealer in London 
who made off with 

everything. We were broke. So 
dad set up foe garage. As i 
grew up I saw what cash flow 
really meant — either you had 
some money in your back 
pocket or you were finished. 

"That experience was prob¬ 
ably as invaluable to me as all 
foe basic driving skills I 
picked up hammering around 
the fields of Norfolk. To get a 
Formula One drive you have 
just got to push yomseff 
market yottrseff in short—sell 
yourself" 

Brandle did just that when, 
aped 18, he wrote a letter to 
Tom Walkinshaw, later to be 

his boss at Jaguar, pleading fin- 
aride in one of his BMWs in 
foe county championship cir¬ 
cuit “One of the cars is tailed 
The Norfolk Car. I'm the best 
driver in Norfolk, so why not 
use me?” wrote Brundle. 
Walkinshaw liked foe boy’s 
effrontery. Brandle did not let 
him down that year and he 
certainly has not since. 

Bnwdie, wiw has joined the 
Brabham Formula One team 
for nextseasbn,-is now a rich 
man. Quite apart from his 
successes on the track foe 
family garage has also flour¬ 
ished. Yet, for all his money, 
Brundle chooses to stay in 
Norfolk, only a few miles from 
where he was born. "Fm very 
much the country boy at heart. 
My childhood was very happy 
and secure, and I Idre these 
type of people — very honest 
but also quite private. 

“Fm exactly the same: My 
rather reticent dwrartw has 
often been misconstrued: ar¬ 
rogant or farting in- con¬ 
fidence or even simple, 
despite the fact I’ve got 12 O- 
levels and a distinction in 
business studies. When 1 won 
the world championship in 
Fuji people expected me to 
jump up and down in wild 
ecstasy, spraying champagne 
everywhere. But people from 
Norfolk are just not like that.” Brundle looking to the future 

ATHLETICS 

Tunstall’s 
chance 

to defeat 
Ngugi 
By Pat Butcher 

Athletics Correspondent 
Steve Tunstall is the most 
exciting thing to happen in 
British men's cross-country in 
years. On his performance in 
last week’s Lancashire 
championships alone, it will 
require a drastic improvement 
in John NgugTs recent form for 
the Olympic 5,000 metres gold 
medal winner and thrice world 
cross-country champion to get 
anywhere near Tunstafl in the 
MxHer-Lite IAC race in the 
grounds of Cardiff Castle today. 

Peter Tootdl is no stick in the 
mud, and Lancashire are the 
strongest cross-country county 
in England. But TunstaU, re¬ 
cently returned from five years 
service with the French Foreign 
I-cgion, heat TooteU fay the 
f;a IrtTprOlYiflTy Bl&Dn Ot o2 see- 
onds az Stehnersdale last 
Saturday. 

Ngugi, in contrast, has been 
taldng it easy since his own 
runaway win In Seoul. The 
Kenyan has finished wefi down 
the field in Tim Hutchings's two 
victorious races in France in the 
last fortnight. Hutchings won 
both by 30 seconds, and feels he 

■is running as wefl as he has done 
in the last five years, which 
includes a second place in the 
world championship in 1984. 

All of which indicates a dud 
between Hutchings and 
Tonstall, with Kip Bitok provid¬ 
ing the more likely Kenyan 
challenge, and Dave Clarke and 
Dave Lewis ensuring an Eng¬ 
land team victory. 

Any chances of a British team 
annmiiw that plaring m the 

world championship in Sta¬ 
vanger next March would be 
immeasurably improved by the 

- inclusion of TunsialL But ^ 
does not seem so likely now. 

Having run for France in 
thisyear’s world championship, 
finishing fourteenth, just behind 
Roger Hackney, the first Briton. 
Tunstafi should, in theory, be 
unavailable to represent Britain 
fm three years. 

However, the French agreed 
to a nominal one year, which 
means that Tonstall, always 
supposing that he earned selec¬ 
tion, would have to *n««« this 
season’s world championship, 
since Stavanger comes one week 
earlier than the race in New 
Zealand last March. 

It was suggested a month ago 
that the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation (LAAF) 
would be favourably disposed' 
towards a British plea to waive 
the few days which separate the 
world championship from 
TunstalTs reinstatement. But it 
seems foal the IAAF now feds 
that Britain should demur, in 
case of protests from other 
leading cross-country nations. 

HOCKEY 

Dundee invitation 
event will benefit 
Old Loughtonians 

By Sydney Frisian 

Sough and Old Loughtonians 
will be at Dundee today and 
tomorrow for tire invitation 
indoor dub tournament, or¬ 
ganized by Menzies Hill as a 
prelude to more intense com¬ 
petition to follow next month. 
Both English dubs are treating 
the event as a training exercise 
and it will be particularly useful 
for Old Lm^ht^nwiM, who have 
reached the last 32 of foe Royal 
Bank national indoor champ¬ 
ionship. 

Because of the England in¬ 
door training weekend at 
Aldenham School. Old 
Loughtonians are without 
Gfedman. Nick Thompson and 
.Halls, all of whom expect to be 
selected for coming inter¬ 
national events. 

Their squad for Dundee in¬ 
cludes Camilleri, Ashton, Mor¬ 
ris, and Seaton, the goalkeeper, 
who represent the core of experi¬ 
ence. The newcomers are Moo¬ 
ney. Sutherland and Fhfipot, an 
England schoolboy. 

Tbc Sough side, which is 
sponsored for indoor hockey by 
Boxrent, looks even less like 
challenging. Apart from Ken 
and Steve Partington and the 
goalkeeper, Loudon, tire others 
have yet to make an impression 
at the indoor game, the names of 
Fdton, Goswell, Auld, Press, 
Shahid, and Parvez bring un¬ 
familiar to the Scots. 

The Scottish dubs, on the 
other hand, are assembling in 
full force, no doubt with an eye 
on the home countries tour¬ 
nament at Glasgow on January 
21 and 22. 

Menzies Hill, the host ride 
and holders of foe Glenfiddich 
international title, have at least 
three Scottish internationals, 
Christie, Cox and Cuthill. Wil¬ 
son. Orosbic. Tom Hay. Secular, 
Plevin. Knapp, and Kay are 
playing for Murray Inter¬ 
national Metals and foe. key to 
success could rest with either of 
these two dubs. 

Into the fray come Welsh 
Dragons, in effect foe Welsh 
national side, also using the 
event as a training exercise. 
Their side includes Cowman, a 
prolific scorer and the 
Coldough brothers, Andy and 
Tony- 

prom all appearances this 
could be an eventful tour¬ 
nament with Welsh Dragons, 
Slough. Plexus-Mercian and 
Murray International Medals 
mylring up group A; and Men¬ 
zies Hill, Western Indespenskm, 

■Kfaalsa and Old Loughtonians 
forming group B. 

The winners and runners-up 
of each group will, as usual, 
quality for the semi-finals. 

The particularly short indoor 
season makes the overlapping of 
events unavoidable. The 
Glenfiddich tournament, in 
which St Albans are taking part, 
ptafhw with foe Roses tour¬ 
nament at Crystal Palace on 
January 7 and 8. So. too, does 
foe Lada Inter-cities tour¬ 
nament at Birmingham with foe 
junior European championship 
at Ore use, near Bilbao, from 
January 27 to 29. Here England 
are expecting to win a medaL 
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County players help 
Exeter push claims 

By Joyce Whitehead 

With no representative matches 
of note or international games 
nHHing tp foe firtnw li^t. leading 
dubs wiH enjoy the rare experi¬ 
ence today of having their best 
players available when they take 
the field. 

If form is muinfainwH, ExCteX 
and East Gloucester will go in at 
the halfway stage of the Sun 
life West Club League's first 
season, leading the fidd. 

Exeter, whose home ground is 
now the new astroturf pilch at 
Ottery & Mary, have improved 
greatly under the coaching’of 
Jenny Tippin, the former Eng¬ 
land captain. Eileen Mander 
(formerly Derbyshire and Mid¬ 
lands) is scoring most of the 
goals along with Sue Cligg. With 
two Devon players and one 
from Cornwall, they are cer¬ 
tainly a promising side. 

Traditionally, East Glouces¬ 

ter are better in defence than 
attack, goals proving elusive 
although seven of the side 
represent Gloucestershire. The 
others have come up from last 

.year's Gloucestershire juniors. 
Clifton and Swindon are 

improving and after Swindon 
have played Leominster, they 
•may well be on the heels of East 
Gloucester and Exeter. Clifton 
'do not play this week. 

In the Midlands, two matches 
in foe premier division will be 
played this weekend and both 
could add another contender to 
the top. Sutton Coldfield and 
Sherwood are on eight points 
each with Leicester Pickwick 
and Tam worth on four. Sher¬ 
wood play Leicester in Notting¬ 
ham and Tamworth are at home 
to Pickwick. If foeir strongest 
side is available, Leicester could 
extend Sherwood. 

SHOPAROUND ] 

ft 3|) TAFFETA AND TAILS | 

FUR GARMENTS 

FOR HIRE 
AND SALE 

At Wholesale prices 

K. S. HERMAN & CO 
30 MADDOX STREET, W1R 9PF 

01-734 3804 or 0860 541 828 
Monday-Friday 

HERMANS 

Estat*siwn902 

LADIES EVENING DRESS 
& BALLGOWN HIRE 
WITH ACCESSORIES 

for a personal appointment 
phone Stevenage (0438) 742330 

c£l jhm iltfue* ’TTT’ 

BELLE OF THE BALL 
Beautiful hall gowns, evenings 

dresses and cockuil wear for bite - 
also newly arrived, a fabulous 

ccllcnjon for autumn and 
Christmas parties, weddings and 

special occasions. 
55 Queens Road, Weybridge 

Tel: (0932) 841614 

A LAIS II 
DESIGNER BAUGOWNS 

EVENING AND COCKTAO. DRESSES 
VERY COMPETTTVE PRICES 

FOR HUE - APPOINTMENTS ONLY 

SGravnVtoHCtosa, 
BovtnpJon Gram. 

nonwp mijyiiMH, 
Hflrtfananw 

T*fc (0442) 832843 

PROIBITO 
SALE 

Mari the & Francois, 
Moschino 

3 GEES COURT 
LONDON W1 

TEL 01-499 1444 

GLITZ 
Designer dresses, 
bafigovm*, cocktai 

dresses, party bocks to 
Mrs, buy or made to order. 

109 Humber Rose. 
BWdMiti London SE3 

TefaOl-HSttlSfMbra} 

GOWN & OUT 
LADIES EVENING 

DRESS HIRE 
BALL GOWNS- 

COCKTAIL WEAR 
LARGER SIZES AVAILABLE 
Coats, Jewellery, Daywear & 

Hats - Phone far Appointment 

01-933 4777 
84 Goldsmith Avenue 

London W3 

Just One Ni 

DESIGNER DRESS HIM 

just one isarr „ anisrm bd 
yra. coomb wd pwyjmwa 
formal dqmr, mnnn M 
accmortM for r*m. Tat flflfc 3059. 
Stamens 11 Brook St Knuofort. 
OhMn. 

DESIGNER 
EVENING DRESS 
RiO length an aft. EdmnSan 

style, beige, mmnwd wnh Mats 
VfommalKe 

£450 
Telephone 01-5862436, 

evenings 

Beautiful Dresses to hire 

EOtcfain (0462) 711148 

A. KRITC LTD 
Established 1904 

Dresswear Hire Sendee 
Oaww suite. Morning suits. 

Evmns tails. White jxnts and 
accessories for hire or sate. 

Mon-Fri 9-5.30, Sat 9-1-OOpm. 
Td 01-335 0304. 

19 MdcatRta St LosdOB. NWL 
We are situated 5 reins from 
Baker St Undetoraund Stn. 

SPARKLE IN 
BUMPS ADAISY 

STYLE THIS 
CHRISTMAS 
HIRE MATERNITY 

WEAR NATIONALLY 
TEL: 01-8941077 

SHOPAROUND 

JAMPAT J0MPB1S 
Dtatoctlv* Party Wear 

Ewntno jumpara nfth MM designs: 

g3WTa“-““ 
etajea at an canon 
inatak■reSaaWe.Fc* _ 

Quotation cafe 

Tot 0329 B8ZZ21J 07S5 5S76E7 
27 CtfteliH SWkk Faretat, 

Hadh rowza 

moUfj and 
otjfcy. Vow 

■00a FASHION STORE 
closbkh Parer 

Mtfrara law Tips. CtenGhVdwt 
Sta^GwrtiimMAGMRCStT 

Bra izum.MjttyitBDsof noRant 
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Inequality justified only during crisis 

The Natural 
Shoe Store 
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GRENSON! 
tBALMORAL 

BOOT 
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| ^Natural 
^ Shoe Store 

32S Kart Road SW3 Tet 01-331 3721 
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SldMarket 
Ski wear exchange - ideal far 

fas rime sfciiers. growing 
children or if jou nut fcdUke 
ringing the changes without 

breaking the back. 

We buy and sdl good quality 
upm date ski wear and stock a 

range of new accessories a 
snuombte prices. 

Please telephone: 
01-8781572. 

Beareniste v University of 
Southampton 
Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington. Master of the Rolls. 
Lord Justice Neill and Lord 
Justice Butler-Sloss 
[Judgment November 23] 
Financial contraint was a "ma¬ 
terial difference" justifying a 
variation between a woman’s > 
contract and that of her male 
comparators for the purposes of 
section 1(3) of foe Equal Pay Act 
1970, as amended, only while 
the constraint persisted. 

When it ended, the difference 
evaporated and the employers 
were no longer justified in 
paying her a lower , salary than 
her male comparators. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal by the em¬ 
ployee, Regina Benveniste from 
the Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal (Mr Justice Poppfcwefl, 
Mr i. P. M. Bell and Ms S. R. 
Corby) which had dismissed her 
appeal from an industrial tri¬ 
bunal's decision that her' 
employers, foe University of 
Southampton, inter alia, were 
not in breach of the equality 
provisions of section 1 of the 
Equal Pay Act 1970, as sub¬ 
stituted by the Sex Discrimina¬ 
tion Act 1973, and in any event 
were entitled to rely on section 
1(3), as substituted by the Equal 

... of a contract had the effect 
that where a woman was em- 
.ployed in like work with a man 
in foe under which a woman is 
employed... ami has the effect 
that — (a) where the woman is 
employed on Eke work with a. 
man in the same employment— 
(i) if (apart from the equality 
danse) any term of the woman’s 
contract is... less favourable to 
the woman than a term of a 
similar kind under which 
non is employed, that term in. 
the woman's contract *h*n be 
treated as so modified as not to > 
.be less favourable... 

**(3) An equality clause shall 
not operate in relation to a 
variation between the woman’s 
contract and the man’s contract 
if the employer proves that the 
variation is- genuinely due to a 
material factor which is not the 
difference of sex and that,factor 
— (a) ... must be a.material 
difference between the woman’s 
case and foe man's... 
. Mr Ian Lee for the employee: 
Mr Alan Wilkie ‘ for the 
employers. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that foe employers had in 1981 
invited applications for-a lec¬ 
turer in mathematics. On select¬ 
ing the employee it was recorded 
that because of the severe 
financial constraints then farina 

should have been receiving 
about £11,550. The employers 
agreed that she should have an 
extra increment, additional to 
that due annually, which would 
be paid in October 1983. 

However, throughout 1983, 
the employee was dissatisfied 
with her salary, and in May 1984 
the employers proposed that 
two additional increments 
should be paid to her in the 
fallowing October. 

In June of that year following 
incidents investigated by a com¬ 
mittee of the university, she was 
dismissed. She oomplained to 
an industrial tribunal her 
dismissal had been unfair, and 
.she also asserted, inter alia, that 
her employers were in breach of 
the Equal Pay Act 197a 

She dearly considered that 
her salaty.. should have been 
Adjusted by larger increments to 
catch up earlier-and she sought, 
far the purposes of foe Act, to 
compare herself with four male 
comparators, who a& was now 
common ground, were em¬ 
ployed in Klee work. 

Tbc employers had argued 
that foe case was not within 
section. l(2Xa) because no term 
m the employee’s contract was 
less favourable than any term in 
foe contraetaf her chosen male 
comparators and that even if the as suusuruieo oy me tquai nnanmai constraints men lacing comparators and that even if the 

Pay (Amendment) Regulations the university; they were obliged case did fall within the section, 
/Of 1 HO 3 KTa t.      Laa A* ■ 1 -    - «/A« « ■ (511983 No 1794V 

Section 1 of the 1970 Act, as 
amended, provides: "(1) If the 
terms of a contract under which 
a woman is employed_do not 
include ... an equality clause 
they shall be deemed to include 
one. 

"(2) An equality clause is a 
provision which relates to terms 

to engage her at a salary which, 
it was common ground, was 
below what would have been 
offered if there bad been no such 
constraints. The salary she re¬ 
ceived of £8^515 was buf way im 
the scale for 198 L 

In 1982 she complained about 
her safety indicating that she 
should have been about she 
.points further up the scale and 

section 1(3) applied because 
there was a material difference 
in her case from the 
comparators. 

The employee had asserted 
that since her male comparators 
were employed in like work and* 
earned more, there was a term in 
her contract winch was less 
favourable',and that although 
foe existence of financial con¬ 

straint could be a material 
difference on the authority of 
Rainey v Greater Glasgow 
Health Board ([1987] AC 224) 
that difference had evaporated 
by foe end of 1981 when foe 
constraint ended and that 
accordingly the employers coukl 
not rely on section 1(3). 

The employers had urged that 
foe 1970 Act had no application 
since foe employee’s complaint 
really related to her place on the 
scale, not to her salary, that foey 
had a discretion where on foe 
scale to pm a lecturer, and that- 
there being no age for wage 
norm, she had no contractual 
right to be put on foe scale at any 
particular point 

His Lordship could not accept 
that submission in foe present 
rase. She accepted like work 
with her comparators and was 
paid less because sbe had been 
appointed in a year of financial 
restraint. On a correct analysis 
there was a term here regarding 
her salary which was less 
favourable than her 
comparators. 

His Lordship also rejected the 
employers’ contention foal foey 
could rely on section 1(3). 
Because foe restraint ended in 
1981 the special factor for the 
purposes of section 1(3) also 
went. It could not be right to pay 
her on a lower scale when the 
reason far doing 'so had dis¬ 
appeared. The financial con¬ 
straint ended in 1981 and foe 
material difference then 
evaporated. 

The Master of foe Rolls and 
Lord' Justice Butler-Sloss 
agreed. 

Solicitors; Pattinson & 
Brewer; Hepherd Winstanley & 
Pugh, Southampton. 

Judicial review refused while appeal pending 
Regina ▼ Mid-Worcestershire 
Justices, Ex parte Hart 
Before Lord Justice Parker and 
Mr Justice Henry 
[Judgment December 71 
At the outset ofjfae hearing of an 
application for judicial review 
of proceedings before justices, 
an applicant whose appal to foe 
crown court was then pending 
must immediately so inform foe 
Divisional Court. 

The Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court -so held, in 
dismissing an application by 
John Anthony Hart far judicial 
review of his conviction by the 
Drortwich Motorway Justices 
on July 6, 1988, on a charge of 
driving at a speed exceeding the 
permitted limit—be having also 
given notice of appeal to foe 
crown court against that 
conviction. 

Mr Ridiard Bromhow for foe 
applicant; Mr Patrick McCahili 
for the justices. 

LORD JUSTICE PARKER 
said that the validity of evidence 
of speed afforded by a Visual 
Average Speed Computer and 

corder rVascar") depended 
on prerisdy accurate operation 
of the timing and distance 
switches on fast device. 

What had happened in this 
case was nmuptal »md un¬ 
satisfactory in that foe passenger 
in foe police vehicle, where foe 
device was msMlleri, had not 
beat trained in its use; so that it 
had been operated by the driver. 
That should never happen. 

The driver’s duty was to 
drive, not to operate switches at 
foe exact moments when Ire 
might observe vehicles pasting 
particular markers. 

The only ground on which 
judicial review was here sought 
was that the justices bad 
acceded, after foe conclusion of 
tire case far the defence, to an 
application by foe prosecution 
for leave to recall the passenger 
in foe police vehicle to give 
further evidence in rebutzaL 

The justices apparently 
considered h useful to have the 
clarification afforded by that 
evidence but it was not sug¬ 
gested diat drey would have 
recalled that officer in the 
absence of that application. 

Hwre had in facK-been dif¬ 
ferences, as to the “distances 
involved, between the various 
witnesses but in this case such 
differences were insignificant 
because if foe device was op¬ 
erated correctly, it would ac¬ 

curately calculate foe relevant 
riretatinp. 

In fact the passenger’s further 
evidence had been of no ma¬ 
terial effect whatever nor, in¬ 
deed. had this been an occasion 
whtrn foe prosecution had been 
justified in seeking to call fur¬ 
ther evidence in rebuttal of that 
called for the defence. 

The application would, how¬ 
ever, be refbsed for two reasons. 

First, because of foe insignifi¬ 
cance of that further evidence. 

Second, because foe court 
had, at a regrettably late stage, 
been informed , that the ap¬ 
plicant had lodged an appeal to 
tire crown court apinv his 
conviction. 

In R v Barnes and Others, Ex 
parte Lord Vernon ((1910) 102 
LT 860,861) Lord Chief Justice 
Alverstone bad expressed an 
identical regret, that when he 
had been moved to grant a rule 
against tire respondent justices 
to show cause why certiorari 
should not issue, it had not been 
mentioned to him thw the 
defendant was appealing to 
quarter sessions. 

He had commented that the 
authorities showed that in a case 
where there was a limited time 
for appealing and the parry had 
appealed, no c&tUjrari'would be 

granted until foe appeal had 
been disposed ofbecause in one 
event foe certiorari might be 
useless. 

His Lordship did not propose 
to go into the question, whether 
an appeal to the crown court was 
an inevitable bar to any and 
every application for judicial 
review but in this particular case 
he had no doubt that judicial 
review should not be granted 
because the matter was obvi¬ 
ously much more suitable fora 
rehearing in the crown court. 

While it would not be right far 
the Divisional Court to malt* 
any observations about the mer¬ 
its, a number of points would,, 
no doubt, be made on the 
applicant’s behalf at 
rehearing. 

Mr Justice Henry agreed. 
Solicitors; Henriques, Grif¬ 

fiths & Co, Bristol; CPS, 
Droitwidi 

Correction 
In it v TpwerHamlets LBC. EX', 
pane Camden LBC (The Times . 
December 12) Miss Lacy Theis 
appeared with Mr Ashky 
Underwood for Tower HanriKS. 
fa Cams v Miller {The Tunes 
December 12) the date of judg¬ 
ment was November 3(k 
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amily castle, not for sale 
If aristocrats 
cannot keep up 

their homes. 

Nicholas Ridley 

should sell them 
to those who can. In Oxfordshire 

Lord and Lady Saye and Sele beg 
to differ. Sally Brompton reports 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY GRAHAM WOOD 

sWh\. 

The 21st Baron Saye 
and Sele, Nathaniel 
Thomas Allen 
Fiennes, carried his 

' mid-moming mug 
of Bovril up from the kitchen 

V himself, gulping it down in 
"•t; front ofthe blazing log fire, the 
■ir very picture of an Englishman 

whose castle is his home. 
V. i His ancestors’ servants 
v' would doubtless have brought 

in the bouiUon on a silver tray, 
but the landed gentry have 
had to come to terms with the 

£-1' 20th century. The andens 
, pauvres, as Nicholas Ridley 

• >. calls them, zzuty have been 
:.r, bom into marbled halls hut 

their lifestyle now is more 
than often three-up, two- 
down. 

',7L Certainly, Nathaniel 
Fiennes and his wife, 
Mariette, live modestly be- 

. hind tihe moated stone but- 
‘;.ff tresses of Broughton Castle in 
, Oxfordshire, home to Lord 
X Saye and Sele’s family for 
T mne than 600 years. “We 

. “ don't have butlers or Rolls 

.: ; Royces or go to the West 
• Indies or buy expensive 

s;-: jewellery,** says the 68-year- 
:: old peer, who drives himself 

around in an Austin Montego. 
“And we always travel sec- 
ond-classwhenwegobytrain. 

1" I like to think we're the same 
■' as other people except for the 
:: fact that we live in a castle." 

Lord Saye and Sele was 
predictably unimpressed by 
environment minister Rid¬ 
ley’s suggestion that “impov- 
erished aristocrats” should no 
longer receive government aid 

\to maintain their “crumbling 
. stately homes” but should sell 

them instead to the nouveaux 
riches. “I felt a bit insulted at 

■■■: first,” he admits. “I thought it 
. was uncalled-for abuse and 

very much missing the point” 

■ * ver since he took 
possession of the 
castle 2Q years ago, 

JL/following the death 
of his parents within 

10 days of one another, he and 
.... his vivacious wife have in- 

vested their time, money and 
considerable enthusiasm in 

.. maintaining Broughton both 
as a family home and as a 
national heritage. 

“It's a tremendous respon- 
sibility and quite a burden but 

. equally it’s an enormous privi- 
lew and we do get a great deal 
of ei\joyment out of it" he 
says. “I'm a great believer in 
the work ethos. Just because 
you own a big house is not a 
good enough reason to stand 
around and do nothing.” He 
often escorts tourists round 
the castle himself or takes 
their money at the gate, and is, 
occasionally, asked to point 
opt “the Lord”. “The fact that 
1 look so insignificant helps,” 
The previous day his wife had 
made instant coffee for a party 
of fine-art students. 

He is in the middle ofa 15- 
- year £1.5 miltion restoration 

programme. The Government 
has so far given him a total of 
£200,000 over six years — 40 
per cent of what he has spent— 
to renew the crumbling ex¬ 
terior stonework, the rotting 
lead in the windows and the 
timbers which are riddled with 
death-watch beetle. As a re¬ 
sult, Lord Saye and Sele 
believes that “nothing 
substantial will need to be 
done for another 400 years”. 

He dismisses Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley’s arguments as irrelevant. 
“National Trust houses are 
wonderful but they don't have 
a soul,” he says. “Old houses 
inhabited by the old famflwt 
are a part of our heritage 
worth preserving. You may 
laugh at the people who live in 
them, you may think they are 
anachronisms, but they are 
part of our heritage and part of 
our tourist industry. 

“Do you really think that by 
removing us from here-and 
installing a nouveau riche 
family, the heritage would be 
maintained in the way we 
maintain it? Do you think 
they would want to open their 
Peter Jones-famished homes 
to the public?” 

Heritage-maintaining, how¬ 
ever, does -not come cheap. 
The running costs of the castle 
— about £35,000 a year — are 
covered by the income It 
raises from the 17,000 annual., 
visitors, the private functions 
and the occasional film, tele¬ 
vision or advertising company: 
who use the lofty, picturesque 
castle for productions such as 

Nicholas Ridley might not be the most wekxHne guest at Broughton Castle, near Banbrny, Oxfordshire, home of Lord and Lady Saye and Sele: “The upkeep is a responsibility... and a privilege” 

The Slipper ami the Rase, The 
Scarlet Pimpernel end even, 
on one occasion. The More- 
cambe and Wise Christmas 
Show. (The new carpet in the 
Oak Room was paid for by the 
American-made movie Joseph 
Andrews.) 

The £60,000 a Year which 
Lord Saye and Sde is spending 
on the structure comes from 
his 17,500 acres of farmland, 
part of which is tenanted and 

E 

' the rest of which he farms in a 
partnership. His personal in¬ 
come from his chartered 
surveying business keeps him 
and his wife in the less-than- 
grand style to which they have 
become accustomed. 

Their four children all five 
away from home and return at 
weekends. Richard, aged 29, is 
in a home for epilectics; 
Martin, 27, runs a small 
printing firm in London; his 
twin, Susannah, is an artist; 
William, 18, is teaching in 
Brazil 'while waiting to go up 
to Oxford. Martin will even¬ 
tually inherit the ancestral 
home. “I would be very sad if 
the house didn't stay in the 
family,” his father admits. 

titude), is the small bedroom 
where both James I and 
Edward VU once slept. Lord 
Saye and Sele holds a village 
communion service in his 
private chapel twice a year and 
charity concerts in the Great 
Hall. 

“I'm not really true to 
type,” he says. “I don't go 
hunting, shooting QT fishing. 
There are a few pheasants but 
we really like to see them as 

pheasants. And 1 don't play 
bridge.” instead he walks, 
gardens and chats to the 
visitors who pass through the 
ancient castle gates. 

“1 think the only real answer 
to Nicholas Ridley is that the 
amounts of money* the Gov¬ 
ernment is dishing out are 
relatively small,” he says. 
“And the leading old families, 
however much you may de¬ 
plore them, are doing the job 

as best they can, and are using 
their money to preserve the 
place and at the same time 
open it up to the public. 

“The heartbeat of an old 
house is the people who 
inhabit it and care for it and its 
traditions. I don’t regard my¬ 
self as the owner of Broughton 
but as the temporary cus¬ 
todian, and 1 think it's sad that 
a politician in Mr Ridley's 
position finds it necessary to 

pour scorn on those of us who 
are striving against consid¬ 
erable odds to preserve this 
particular part of our heritage. 

“1 accept that nobody owes 
us anything — least of all the 
Government — but if our 
historic houses are to be 
maintained for the future I 
believe that it will be done best 
and cheapest by the families 
who cherish them and can 
give them continuity.” 

SHOPAROUND Aspic, Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley remarked, was 
“all very well round 
quails... but it 
will not do for a 

living heritage”. That, thought 
Lord Saye and Sele, was 
“gratuitously offensive”. He 
and his wife spent £15,000 
installing a handful of basic 
mod cons when they moved 
into the castle. “You have to 
adapt bits of a house like this 
for modem usage,” he says. 
“My parents were extraor¬ 
dinarily indifferent to cold.” 

The family eats mainly in 
the modernized kitchen, using 
the baronial dining-hall for 
entertaining and Christmas 
lunch. There is now a small 
laundry room and Lady Saye 
and Sde hangs out her wash¬ 
ing on the battlements. She 
has cleaning help three morn¬ 
ings a week, and she has Joyce, 
who has been coming in to 
cook for the past 40 years. 

Off the Gallery, lined with 
portraits of his ancestors (who 
alternated between being gam¬ 
blers, bounders and drunks, 
and models of moral rec- Broaghton's visitors: the 21st baron often takes them round 
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Handbag*. Wallets, Shoes, Slippers, 
■ Belts and much more 
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ALSO STOCKED: HB VERO & OTHERS 
HANDBAGS - SILK SCARVES - SUPPERS & GLOVES 
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Pilgrim Payne & Co Ltd. 
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CLEANED IN OUR PLANT. 
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DUSTBUSTERS 
PROFESSIONAL CARPET 

AND UPHOLSTRY CLEANERS 
Fine fabrics hand droned, including arnains. 
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Tel: 01-940 8998 
FABRIC SHIELD AVAILABLE 

BEST ILK. VALUE! 
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Oak Rodm carp* at Broughton was paid for by a movie. Right, the Qneen Anne Room with Its 18th-centDry four-poster bed 




